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in the subpoenas in a newly created docket initiated by him and therefore, die Companies

File this renewed Motion to Quash seeking a decision on the issues that have been pending

for several months. Under Rule R14-3-l09(O), the Commission may "[q]uash the subpoena

if it is unreasonable or oppressive." For the reasons given below, the Commission should

exercise that authority here.

INTRODUCTION

This case involves the latest stage in an ongoing campaign of harassment waged by a

single Arizona Corporation Commissioner against the Companies for their perceived political

speech. During the 2014 election cycle, certain 50l(c)(4) social welfare organizations made

expenditures in connection with Commission elections. Those organizations have not

disclosed their donors, and there is no suggestion that those organizations violated Arizona

law by failing to do so. Nevertheless, based on speculation that the Companies may have

donated to these social welfare organizations, Commissioner Bums issued subpoenas

purporting to compel the Companies to open their books and publicly divulge any political

expenditures, charitable contributions, and lobbying expenditures they may have made. 1

Under Commission Rule 14-3-l09(O), the Commission may quash a subpoena that is

"unreasonable or oppressive." The Commission should quash the subpoenas at issue here,

for several reasons:

1 Pursuant to Corporation Commission Rule R14-3-109(O), Arizona Public Service

2 Company ("APS") and Pinnacle West Capital Corporation ("Pinnacle West"), collectively

3 "the Companies," hereby restate and renew their motion that has been pending since

4 September 9, 2016, asking that the Commission quash the subpoenas issued by

5 Commissioner Bums on August 25, 2016 attached hereto as Exhibit A. By letter dated

6 February 7, 2017 (Exhibit O hereto), Commissioner Burns has renewed bis demands set forth
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1 As noted in the Objections served by the Companies on counsel for Commissioner
Burns, APS has voluntarily produced public APS documents responsive to the subpoenas and
agreed to produce certain non-public APS documents upon entry of an appropriate
confidentiality agreement.
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The subpoenas are unreasonable because they selectively target two

companies to disclose confidential information that is unrelated to the Commission's

legitimate regulatory interests. Under Arizona law, a subpoena should be quashed when

the "inquiry is not within [the Commission's] scope of authority" or "seeks irrelevant

information."

Those amounts do not include any charitable contributions or

Carrington v. Ariz. Corp. Comm'n, 199 Ariz. 303, 305 11 9 (App. 2000).

Under this rule, Commissioner Burns' subpoenas should be quashed. They fall outside the

scope of the Commission's authority and seek information irrelevant to the Commission's

legitimate regulatory role .

The purported reasons given by Commissioner Burns for the subpoenas have shifted

over time. At Brst, Commissioner Burns claimed to be concerned that ratepayers might be

charged for any political expenditures, charitable contributions, and lobbying expenditures

made by the Companies. But as the Commission well knows, APS's rates are set following a

detailed and comprehensive rate case proceeding, in which APS must justify all the

categories of expenses for which it seeks to charge its customers and substantiate the

amounts to be charged.

political expenditures. Information regarding the expenses that APS has sought to recover in

rates currently being charged is already in the Commission's possession, and has been

carefully vetted by Commission Staff. Commissioner Burns' requests for other APS and
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19 Pinnacle West documents regarding political, charitable, and lobbying expenditures, are

categorically irrelevant to APS's rates.

Of late, Commissioner Burns has shilled his purported reason for the subpoenas.

Now, he claims to be gathering information to aid in the development of transparency and

disclosure Arles to govern Commission proceedings. According to Commissioner Burns,
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these mies are needed to prevent his fellow Commissioners from being improperly

influenced by the parties appearing before them. But the Arizona Constitution does not task

the Commission with enacting or enforcing regulations regarding political and charitable

expenditures. The Arizona Legislature is in charge of enacting election mies, and it has done

But the legislature has chosen rzor to require the kind of compelled disclosure that

2
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single out their political opponents for retribution.

$72

As for enforcing the rules that do exist, and investigating

Commissioner Bums has no legitimate

Commissioner Bums has sought from the Companies. As the State of Arizona recently told

the U.S. Supreme Court, "mandatory [campaign expenditure] disclosure mies invariably

chill" activity protected by the First Amendment and invite "government ofticiads to

Thus, the First Amendment haroun is

inherent in the disclosure to the government official Commissioner Burns has no

authority to override the balance the legislature has chosen to strike between disclosure and

First Amendment interests.

accusations of corruption, that authority belongs to the Attorney General and other

oiiiciads-but not the Corporation Commission.

interest in usurping that law enforcement authority.

The subpoenas are oppressive because their true purpose is to retaliate

and harass the Companies to deter them from exercising their First Amendment rights.

Carrington 199 Ariz. at 305119. And under the

Under Arizona law, a subpoena should be quashed when "the investigation is being used for

an improper purpose, such as to harass."

First Amendment, "[t]he government must abstain from regulating speech when the specific

motivating ideology or the opinion or perspective of the speaker is the rationale for the

restriction." Rosenberger v. Rector & Visitors of the Univ. of Va., 515 U.S. 819, 828-29

(1995). Based on these principles, the subpoenas must be quashed.

The record shows that the title motive behind the subpoenas is to deter the

Companies' political speech because Commissioner Bums disagrees with their viewpoint on

regulatory policy. Commissioner Burns began his inquiry in 2015 by asking all parties

appearing before the Commission to 'Voluntarily re&ain" from any political expenditures in

the 2016 election cycle. when Commissioner Burns would be up for reelection though he

made clear that his prime concern was with "APS's alleged contributions to political

campaigns." Letter from Commissioners Bitter Smith and Bums 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-
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2 Brief of the States of Arizona, Michigan, and South Carolina as Amice Curiae in
Support of Petitioner at 2, Center for Competitive Politics v. Harrzlv, No. 15-152 (U.S. Sept.
2, 2015).
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I
I

Burns 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-l5-0309 (Nov. 30. 2015) (Ex. C).

I

I
I

I
I

I

• Commissioner Burns' improper purpose is underscored by his demand

that the Companies produce their Chief Executive Officer for a deposition and by his

threat to make public all information obtained under the subpoenas. Well-established

1 15-0309 (Sept. 8, 2015) (Ex. B). When APS declined to silence itself, Commissioner Burns

2 initiated the inquiry that has culminated in the subpoenas at issue Letter from Commissioner

3 He explained the

4 purpose of that inquiry as preventing "utility overspending and overparticipating, if you will,

5 in the elections of Corporation." Commissioner Transcript of Stay Meeting: Special Open

6 Meeting 59, Docket No. AU-00000E-16-0270 (Aug. ll, 2016) (Ex. L). Neither state law

7 nor the federal Constitution allows a government o8icia1 to selectively target the Companies

8 with subpoenas because, in the view of that official, they participated too much in the

9 democratic process.

10

11

12

13 law holds that a subpoena cannot be used to compel the testimony of a high-ranking

14 company officer without regard to whether that officer is most knowledgeable regarding the

15 information sought. Yet Commissioner Burns has demanded that the Companies produce

16 their Chief Executive Officer for deposition. The Commission should terminate the need for

17 the Companies to comply with that requirement. Moreover, Commissioner Burns has made

18 clear his intention "to publicly file all documents related to this investigation." Letter from

19 Commissioner Bums l, Docket No. E-01345A-16-0036 (Aug. 25, 2016) (Ex. A). The

20 documents sought by Commissioner Bums, however, include information that is confidential

21 and that the Companies have not voluntarily chosen to make public. Parties to utility rate

22 cases routinely sign confidentiality agreements before receiving documents related to utility

23 rate requests. APS has offered voluntarily to provide non-public documents responsive to

24 Commissioner Bums' request upon execution of an appropriate confidentiality order.

25 Commissioner Bums has rejected that offer. Commissioner Burns' threat to disregard

26 confidentiality underscores the improper and unlawful purpose behind the subpoenas, and

27 flouts the Commission's own mies intended to safeguard the confidentiality of information

28 submitted to it.
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The Commission should reject any contention that it lacks the power to

Commissioner Burns Requests That APS and Pinnacle West Voluntarily
Abstain from Engaging in Protected First Amendment Activity.

In a recent speech, Commissioner Bums explained that he first became concerned

about utility participation in the political process in 2013, a year after he was first elected to

the Commission. Commissioner Burns explained that the Commission had decided to "take

an examination of a business model of how we regulate and how power is generated." 2/1/17

Pebble Creek Mtg.. at 2 (Ex. p). The Companies opposed this eHort as bad public policy and

exercised their constitutional rights to make their views known to the public. Commissioner

Burns disapproved of the Companies' speech, which he described as "a fear campaign" and

"a public fight in a campaign on the street." Id.

Commissioner Blurs was up for reelection in 2016, and in the run up to that election

season, he began searching for ways to neutralize the Companies' participation in the

political process. Commissioners Burns and Bitter Smith publicly issued a joint letter on

September 8, 2015, "request[ing] that all public service corporations and unregulated entities

that appear before the Commission agree to voluntarily retrain from making campaign

contributions in support of or in opposition to Corporation Commission candidates." Letter

from Commissioners Bitter Smith and Burns I, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 8,

1 •

2 quash the subpoenas. Commission Rules make clear that the Commission has the power to

3 quash subpoenas that are "unreasonable or oppressive," A.A.C. R14-3-l09(O). None of the

4 provisions relied upon by Commissioner Burns would prevent the Commission from

5 quashing a subpoena on that ground. Indeed none of the provisions cited by Commissioner

6 Burns even authorizes the subpoenas in the Hrst place.

7 FACTUAL BACKGROUND

8 The subpoenas were issued as part of a multi-year campaign by Commissioner Burns

9 to silence the Companies' political speech because he disagrees with the regulatory policies

10 that the Companies have advocated.

1 l A.
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time, there do not appear to be assertions that Pinnacle West, APS or others have failed to
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organizations who are not under the purview of the Commission." Id. at 2.

2015) (Ex. B).3 In particular, the letter emphasized "APS's alleged contributions to political

campaigns." Id. These allegations were based on rumors in the news media speculating that

APS had made donations to social welfare organizations that in turn made poli t ical

expenditures in the 2014 campaign season.

The letter "aclmowledge[d] that public service corporations have a First Amendment

right to support the candidates of their choice" and that "this constitutional right carries with

it the right to contribute to political campaigns." Id The letter also conceded that the "laws

governing campaign finance are not within the Commission's pllrview" and "at the present

comply with any applicable campaign Finance laws." Id. Nonetheless, Commissioners

Bums and Bi t ter Smith asserted that they personally  "v iew i t  as  unacceptable and

inappropriate for public service corporations or others to make campaign contributions in

support of or in opposition to any candidate for the Corporation Commission." Id.

Each of the other Commissioners filed responses to Commissioners Burns and Bitter

Smith's request. Commissioner Forese stated that Commissioners should not "attempt[] to

influence campaigns in their oficiad capacity" and that the voluntary request to refrain from

campaign spending would "have severe implications to c iv i l libert ies." Letter &om

Commiss ioner Forese 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept.  4,  2015) (Ex. D).

Commissioner Forese also noted that the public would be left "with incomplete information"

because Commissioner Burns ' request "would not extend to the communicat ions of

Commissioner Little opposed the request because "[a]ny attempt to control who

speaks or what is said runs counter to the First Amendment," which "protects political speech

and by inference, spending money to engage in political speech." Letter ham Commissioner

Little 1, 2, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 8, 2015) (Ex. E)

20
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28
3 Commissioners Burns and Bitter Smith had filed, in the same docket, a draft of this

letter on August 27, 2015.
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Commissioner Little tiled another letter a week later, responding to Commissioner

Burns' statement at a Commission Staff meeting "express[ing] his desire to subpoena the

financial records" of APS "to determine if they engaged in political spending in the 2014

election." Letter from Commissioner Little, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 11,

2015) (Ex. F). Commissioner Little emphasized that any "attempt to subpoena [campaign

Finance] records will have similar constitutional and practical problems." Id. Speciticadly,

Commissioner Little noted that "it would be impossible for any expenditure" Hom 2014 "to

be included in rates because there has not been a rate case filed since that time." Id.

Moreover, "[c]osts associated with political activities are not recoverable in rates," and

"[d]uring the course of a rate case an audit is performed that ensures that no such

expenditures are recovered through rates." Id Thus, Commissioner Little stated the

"purpose such a subpoena would serve" was "not clear." Id. In addition, Commissioner

LiMe noted "an examination of APS' activities during the campaign will not give us a

complete picture," because "[m]any entities other than APS may have participated in the

2014 elections." Id. "To subpoena APS and leave all of these other entities unexamined

would be inherently unfair and would lead to an incomplete picture of what actually was

going on in the 2014 elections." Id. Finally, Commissioner Little emphasized Arizona law

does not require disclosure of the identity of donors who make independent expenditures to

50l(c)(4) social welfare organizations. "If Arizonans want to change that, the proper venue

is the Arizona Legislature, not the Arizona Corporation Commission." Id.

Commissioner Stump indicated that he would "prefer that all parties with business

before the Commission retrain from participating in Commission races" but concluded that

"their participation is perfectly legal and within their First Amendment rights." Letter from

Commissioner Stump 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 8, 2015). Commissioner

Stump likewise noted that the request to abstain would not reach unregulated entities, thereby

creating "an uneven playing Held among parties wishing to exercise their First Amendment

rights." Id.
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On October 23, 2015, the Companies responded to Commissioners Burns' '&unusual"

and '&unprecedented" request and respectfully declined "to forfeit any of their First

Amendment rights to speak on public issues." Letter firm Donald E. Brandt at l, 3, Docket

No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Oct. 23, 2015) (Ex. G). Noting the long-standing First

Amendment protection for corporations to engage in political speech, the Companies

expressed concern over "a request from governmental oMcials with great authority over APS

to relinquish one means of expression of this right." Id. APS and Pinnacle West also

highlighted that Commissioner Burns' request would place APS at a severe disadvantage in

the marketplace of ideas because "significant political expenditures will undoubtedly be

made by others" who are not regulated by the Commission but who "have strong economic

interests in Commission decisions." Id at 2-3 .

B. Commissioner Burns Requests Records of Political Contributions to
Confirm That Ratepayer Funds Are Not Used for Political Speech.

" i n

Undaunted by the fact that Arizona law does not mandate the disclosure of

contributions to social welfare organizations that make independent political expenditures,

Commissioner Bums sent another letter to the Companies on November 30, 2015, stating

that my opinion, your support for any particular candidate should be open and

transparent." Letter firm Commissioner Burns 1, Docket No. AU-00000A.15-0309 (Nov.

1
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l l

12
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14
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16

17

18

19 30, 2015) (Ex. C). Based on that personal view about what Arizona should (but does not)

require, Commissioner Burns "ask[ed] APS to provide my office with a full report of all

spending related in any way to the 2014 election cycle."

being used for political speech."
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28

Id. The ostensible purpose of the

inquiry was "to End out if APS has spent rafepqver monqv to support or oppose the election

of Arizona Corporation Commission candidates" and "to ensure that only APS's profits are

Id. (emphasis added). But Commissioner Burns did not

respond to Commissioner Little's point that it would be impossible for APS to recover 2014

political expenditures lion ratepayers, because its rates were set based on its expenses in

2010 and because there is an audit process in place to ensure that political expenditures

cannot be charged to customers in rates.
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APS responded on December 29, 2015, confirming the company's understanding and

commitment that "any political contribution made by a public service corporation [is] not

treated as an operating expense recoverable in rates." Letter from Donald E. Brandt 1,

Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Dec. 29, 2015) (Ex. H).

C. Commissioner Bums Broadens His Inquiry Af ter APS Declined to
"Voluntarily" Compromise Its First Amendment Rights.

(Ex.

i. e.

On April 20, 2016, Commissioner Bums issued a letter purporting "to elucidate" his
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On January 28, 2016, Commissioner Burns sent another letter that "embark[ed] upon

the next stage of [his] inquiry into APS's possible campaign contributions" in the 2014

election cycle. Notice of Investigation 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Jan. 28, 2016)

I). Commissioner Burns stated that the investigation was prompted by the fact that APS

had "rejected [the] proposal" to "voluntarily agree to refrain from making political

contributions in the 1tp¢0>1ni118 election cycle," and then had declined to "provide a report

listing any campaign contributions by APS in 2014." Id. As a result, Commissioner Burns

announced his intent "to broaden [his] inquiry to include funds expended on all political

contributions, lobbying, and charitable contributions, all donations made--either directly

or indirectly-by APS or under APS's brand name for any purpose." Id.

Commissioner Burns indicated that he would be "in contact with" APS "soon," but

never followed up, and APS did not respond. Nevertheless, Commissioner Burns made clear

that he intended to use his vote as Commissioner as a "tool" to force APS's compliance with

his demands. At the Commission's April 12, 2016. meeting, Commissioner Burns stated that

"[a]ll votes of this Commission are a tool to be used" and that he "will not support any

further action items requested by APS with the exception of an item that might have health or

safety components" until APS complied with his demands. Transcript of Open Meeting 12-

13, Docket No. E-01345A-11-0224 (Apr. 12, 2016) (Ex. J).

statements at the April 12 meeting. See Letter firm Commissioner Burns 1, Docket No. E-

01345A-11-0224 (Apr. 20, 2016) (Ex. K). He clarified that he would "consider every case

that comes before this Commission on its merits" but would "continue to explore every

9



http:// .Wbbmns.gop/issues.aspx (Ex. N).

D . Commissioner Burns Issues Subpoenas to the Companies.

means available to me to acquire the information that I have ordered from APS." Id.

Nevertheless, Commissioner Burns' campaign website continued to advertise, as part of a

"[t]imeline of my battle with APS," that he "refuses to vote for APS items until company

discloses 'dark money' ties." Commissioner Bob Burns website,

In other words, Commissioner Burns

threatened to retaliate against APS for its perceived First Amendment activities by voting

against requests made by APS to the Commission.

In August 2016, Commissioner Burns sought to retain an attorney to conduct an

investigation into campaign expenditures in Commissioner elections. In an open meeting on

August ll, 2016, Commissioner Burns explained the purpose of the investigation as

"protecting the ratepayer f rom undue inf luence by utility overspending and

overparticipating, if you will, in the elections of Corporation Commissioner." Transcript of

Staff Meeting: Special Open Meeting 59, Docket No. AU-00000E-16-0270 (Aug. 11, 2016)

(Ex. L). He made clear that he did not believe any of the Commissioners serving at that time

had been unduly influenced. See id. at 20 ("I'm not telling anybody that you're unduly

influenced. I'm concerned about the future of who comes to run for the Corporation

Commission and how they are perceiving these large sums of money being pumped into

these campaigns."). The Commission declined to authorize the expenditure of Commission

funds to support the investigation.

On August 25, 2016, Commissioner Bums issued the subpoenas that are the subject

of this Motion to Quash. See Letter &om Commissioner Burns 1, Docket No. E-01345A-16-

0036 (Aug. 25, 2016) (Ex. A). He claimed that "[for nearly two years now, APS has refused

to voluntarily answer my questions about any political expenditures that APS/Pinnacle West

may have made" and "[c]onsequently, it is necessary for me to proceed in a more direct

way." Id. Consistent with his previous letters, Commissioner Bums once again stated that

his purpose was to "determine whether APS has used rafepayerfimds for political, charitable

or other expenditures." Id. (emphasis added).
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l

Commissioner Bums ordered APS and Pinnacle West CEO Donald Brandt to appear

for testimony on October 6, 2016, and ordered the parties to provide, by September 15, 2016,

documents and information including:

(1) all documents "of any kind that describe arrangement governing Pinnacle
West's expenditures or donations of lands for any purpose under APS's name
or brand",

(2) all documents "of any kinds that describe the arrangements governing the
APS Foundation's expenditures or donations of funds for any purpose under
APS'sname or brand",

(3) for APS, in each year 2011-2016: "each charitable contrbution," "each
political contribution," "each expenditure made for lobbying purposes,"
"each marketing/advertising expenditure," and "a list of all expenditures to
50l(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations";

(4) for Pinnacle West, in each year 2011-2016: "all charitable contributions," "adj
donations for political purposes," "all expenditures to 501(c)(3)
organizations," "all expenditures to 50l(c)(4) organizations," and "each
marketing/advertising expenditure."

(5) information on "any foundations or other entities (formed for charitable or
other philanthropic purposes) that are related to APS and/or Pinnacle West,"
including "how these entities are funded."

l
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Commissioner Bums made clear that he "intend[s] to publicly file all documents related to

this investigation." Id. The subpoenas were served on Augrust 26, 2016.

The Companies responded to the subpoenas by serving written objections and tiling a

Motion to Quash with the Commission.4 The Companies voluntarily produced publicly

4 In an abundance of caution, particularly in light of the scheduled deposition date, the
Companies also tiled an action for declaratory and injunctive relief in superior court
challenging the subpoenas and seeking a preliminary injunction to permit the legal issues to
be resolved. O11 March 8, 2017, the Companies Bled a notice voluntarily dismissing their
lawsuit against Commissioner Burns concerning the subpoenas to allow this matter to be
resolved in the first instance by the Commission. The Commission is best situated to decide

in the first instance whether to quash subpoenas issued by a single Commissioner in
connection with a proceeding held under the Commission's auspices. The Commission's
nlles allow it to quash subpoenas, and the Companies simply ask the Commission to apply
that mle here.
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The Pinnacle West board continually reviewed the policy, which evolved over the

The policy recognizes that "broad political

8
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F. Commissioner Burns Renews His Campaign Against the Companies.
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available documents and APS voluntarily offered to make non-public documents available

for inspection upon execution of a confidentiality agreement, but Commissioner Bums has

not accepted that offer.

E. Pinnacle West Adopts Expanded Disclosure Policy.

In February 2015, Pinnacle West's board of directors adopted a voluntary political

participation policy that, among other timings, disclosed publicly certain categories of

lobbying and political contributions that were not required to be disclosed by state or Federal

law.

succeeding two years. Most recently, in December 2016, the board adopted a revised policy

which includes expanded voluntary disclosure of political expenditures on a going-forward

basis. The policy reiterated Pinnacle West's commitment to participating in democratic

processes to serve the interests of its customers, communities and shareholders and to

advance its long-term business interests.

participation contributes to a strong democracy, promotes good government and encourages

sound policymaking."

Under its revised policy, in addition to disclosing all political spending required by

law, Pinnacle West will disclose (in March of each year, in respect of the previous year) its

political contributions, payments to trade associations that may have been used for lobbying-

related or other political activities, contributions to 50l(c)(3) or 501(c)(4) organizations that

may have used some of the proceeds for lobbying-related or political activities permitted by

law, and independent political expenditures made by Pinnacle West.

In 2017, Commissioner Burns continued to demand that the Companies retroactively

disclose expenditures made in the past, even though such disclosure is not required under any

state or Federal law and is not required of any other public service corporation regulated by

the Commission or corporation doing business in Arizona. On February 1, 2017, he told a

community group that he was upset by rumored APS spending related to issues that were

pending before the Commission in 2013 and on the 2014 statewide elections. He believed

12



1 that the spending results in "a commission that is captured basically in favor of ... what the

2 utility is requesting." 2/1/17 Pebble Creek Mtg. at 3 (Ex. P).

3 On Febnrary 7, 2017, Commissioner Bums renewed the demand for "full

4 compliance" with die subpoenas and f iled a document opening a new docket to

5 explore expanded "disclosure and transparency" rules for the Commission. Letter

6 from Bill Richards (Ex. O at 1). This new docket abandons the previous focus on the

7 Commission's ratemaking responsibilities and unveils explosive allegations of widespread

8 conniption at the Commission. Id. at 12-17.

9 The new inquiry is purportedly to develop rules to end "the potential for

10 regulatory 'capture"' of the Commission. (Id. at 9.) Commissioner Burns' apparent

l l concern is that a clandestine process allows unnamed Commission candidates and

12 their supporters to evade campaign f inance laws and that "less-than scrupulous

13 candidates, campaign of f ic ials, expenditure group principals, and regulated

14 monopolies" engage in "cloaked influence-peddling" (id. at 14) sometimes assisted by

15 Commissioners ' family and f r iends ( id at 10-17). Campaign expenditures and

16 c har i table  s pending a re  a ll a llegedly too ls  o f  quid pro  c o r rupt ion among

17 Commissioners and Commission candidates. Ignoring the existing conflict-of-interest

18 laws, hnancial disclosure laws, campaign finance laws and other anti-corruption measures

19 that the Legislature has enacted and that the Attorney General and other oMcials enforce,

20 Commissioners Burns wants to lead a wideranging inquiry into these allegations of

21 conception at the Corporation Commission purportedly to adopt new Arles on these topics.

22 As part of this unprecedented and unmoored exploration, he has reinstated his attempt

23 to compel the Companies' disclosures by demanding compliance with his subpoenas. As

24 before, he continues to single out the Companies for compelled disclosure, even though the

25 new docket purportedly will develop rules to apply to all public service corporations,

26 interveners, and other stakeholders that regularly appear before the Commission.

27 Commission Bums set March 24, 2017, as the date by which he sought the Companies' "full

28
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compliance with the document production requirements in the subpoenas" that he previously

issued, and to which the Companies had already objected

ARGUMENT

I

I. The Subpoenas Seek Documents and Testimony Irrelevant to the Commission's
Regulatory Responsibilities.

A subpoena should be quashed when the "inquiry is not within [the Commission's]

scope of authority" or "seeks irrelevant information." Carrington v. Ariz. Corp. Comm'n,

199 Ariz. 303, 305 1] 9 (App. 2000). Under this rule, Commissioner Bums' subpoenas

l

2

3

4

5 Under the Commission's Rules, the Commission may quash a subpoena that is

6 "unreasonable or oppressive." A.A.C. R14-3-l09(O). The case law likewise holds that, in

7 exercising the subpoena power, "the Commission may not act unreasonably." Carrington v.

8 Ariz. Corp. Comm 'n, 199 Ariz. 303, 305 19 (App. 2000). Accordingly, "a party may resist

9 the Commission's subpoena on grounds that the inquiry is not within its scope of authority,

10 the order is too vague, the subpoena seeks irrelevant information, or the investigation is being

l l used for an improper purpose, such as to harass." Id.

12 Commissioner Bums' subpoenas transgress these prohibitions. The subpoenas are

13 unreasonable because they selectively seek to compel the Companies to disclose confidential

14 information irrelevant to any legit imate regulatory purpose, and thus fall outside the

15 Commission's scope of authority. And the subpoenas are oppressive because they are being

16 used to harass the Companies for refusing to '/voluntari ly" comply with Commissioner

17 Blurs' demands that they abstain from First Amendment-protected activities. Commissioner

18 Burns' improper purpose is underscored by his demand to depose the Companies' Chief

19 Executive Officer, without regard to whether he is the most knowledgeable person regarding

20 the requested information, and by his threat to publicly disclose all information obtained

21 from the Companies without regard to whether that information is confidential. The

22 Commission should quash the subpoenas.

23

24

25

26

27

28
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should be quashed. Commissioner Burns has identified different justifications at different

times for his demands for information, but none justifies the subpoenas.

A. Commissioner Bums' Purported Interest in Ratepayer Protection Does
Not Justify the Subpoenas.

Commissioner Burns initially described his purpose as focused on ratepayer

protection: that is, he sought assurance that any charitable, political, or lobbying expenditures

were not being charged to ratepayers as recoverable expenses. For example, Commissioner

Burns stated:

Letter from Commissioner Burns 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-l5-
"I would like to ensure that only APS's profits are being used for political
speech."
0309 (Nov. 30, 2015) (Ex. C).

"I intend to determine whether APS has used above-theline funds for
political, charitable, or other donations." Notice of Investigation 1, Docket
No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Jan. 28, 2016) (Ex. I)

"I now seek to continue my investigation to determine whether APS has used
ratepayer funds for political, charitable or other expenditures." Letter firm
Commissioner Burns 1, Docket No. E-01345A-16-0036 (Aug. 25, 2016) (Ex.
A).

The vast bulk of the information sought by the subpoenas is simply irrelevant to the

As Commissioner Little has clearly explained, and as

stated purpose of ratepayer protection. As APS has previously stated, it agrees and ensures

that any charitable, political, or lobbying expendihlres should not be treated as operating

expenses recoverable in rates.5

1
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28

5 APS has made clear that it does not, has not, and will not seek to include any
political contributions in the costs it seeks to recover from ratepayers. Letter from Donald E.
Brandt 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Dec. 29, 2015) (Ex. H). Likewise, the
Commissionhas made clear that charitable contributions may not be included in rates. See In
re Application of Sulphur Springs Valle Else. Coop., Ire., 2009 WL 2983260 (A.C.C. Sept.
8, 2009) ("Although we recognize their importance to the community, we do not believe that
charitable contributions and sponsorships are appropriate above-the-line expenses that should
be collected from ratepayers."). Thus, any charitable contributions are made &om non-
operating, or below-the-line, funds that are not included in rates. Similarly, APS does not

include lobbying expenses in the costs it seeks to recover ham customers. The Commission
has held that if APS does seek to recover any of its lobbying costs in rates as useful to
customers, "APS must provide the itemized lobbying costs associated with each benefit it
alleges resulted from the specific lobbying activity." In re Arizona Pub. Serf. Co., 258

P.U.R.4th 353 (A.C.C. June 28, 2007).

15
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Commissioner Bums should well know, utility rates are set in rate case proceedings. In those

proceedings, the Commission reviews the utility's books and records for a "test year"-a

specified twelve-month period-and uses data from that test year to determine the amount of

revenue the utility requires in order to cover its costs. See Letter to Mark Brnovich, Arizona

Attorney General, Hom Commissioner Doug Little, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309 (Feb.

22, 2016) (Ex. M), Ariz. Admin. Code R14-2-103, Tucson Elem. Power Co. v. Ariz. Corp.

Comm 'n, 132 Ariz. 240, 246 (App. 1982) (describing Commission's use of"test year Hom

which to project the future capital expenditures and income needs of the utility" when

considering rate adjustment). Specifically, the Commission examines all of the operating

expenses claimed by the utility as well as the utility's invested capital. The utility is

permitted to earn a fair rate of return on the latter. The Commission Staff performs a detailed

review to ensure that the operating expenses claimed by the utility are in fact recoverable.

Based on the operating expenses claimed by the utility and deemed to be recoverable, and

based on the unity's invested capital multiplied by a fair rate of return, the Commission

determines the utility's revenue requirement. It then uses that revenue requirement to set the

rates that the utility will collect going forward. See Residential Ufil. Consumer Ojice v.

Ariz. Corp. Comm 'n, 199 Ariz. 588, 591 (App. 2001) (describing principle that rates should

be sulticient to cover '"utility's operating costs" and to give "a reasonable rate of return on

the utility's investment").

APS's current rates were set based on a 2010 test year. In other words, the current

rates reflect solely the operating expenses that APS incurred in 2010 and for which it claimed

recovery, and that Commission Stay found to be recoverable in its review. IfAPS incurred

other expenses in 2010, but did not seek their recovery, those other expenses would not be

reflected in rates. And any expenses APS incurred in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2016 are

irrelevant to the rates customers pay, because those rates-as just explained--are based
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solely on the 2010 test year.° Currency, APS is seeking new rates, based on expenses

incurred during 2015. Thus, with respect to these new rates, only operating expenses during

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

this 2015 test year will be relevant to rates paid by customers. All other APS documents and

all information requests regarding APS are irrelevant to the purported interest in ratepayer

protection. Pinnacle West, meanwhile, is not a regulated entity and does not recover its

operating expenses in rates.7 Its documents and the information requests regarding Pinnacle

West likewise are not relevant.

Accordingly, the bulk of the information sought by Commissioner Burns is

completely irrelevant to the purported purpose of the inquiry that prompted the subpoenas,

and accordingly the demand for that information should be quashed. See Carrington, 199

Ariz. At 305 11 9 (Commission subpoena should be quashed when it "seeks irrelevant

infoImation").8

B. Commissioner Bums' Purported Interest in Commission Integrity Does
Not Justify the Subpoenas.

Perhaps recognizing the weakness of the interest asserted to justify the issuance of the

subpoenas, Commissioner Burns has now shifted his justification to focus on the purported

need to ensure the integrity of his fellow Commissioners. But it is not the Commission's

job--let alone the job of a single Commissioner-to enforce campaign finance disclosure

requirements that the legislature has not enacted, nor to conduct investigations intended to

8

9

10

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

And "a party may resist an

uncover allegedly corrupt practices. Those duties belong to other branches of government,

and fall outside the Commission's scope of authority.

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

6 The one exception is expenses that may be recovered through adjustor mechanisms.
These expenses are specified in Commission Orders, are transparently calculated and updated
in Commission dockets, and do not include the types of expenses at issue in the subpoena.

1 Pinnacle West does provide business services to APS. To the extent APS seeks to
recover in rates the cost of paying Pinnacle West for those business services, the relevant
expenses would be submitted as part of the test-year rateimakiing described above and
subjected to Commission review before they could be included in rates.

s As noted in the Objections that the Companies served on Commissioner Burns, APS
has voluntarily produced certain public documents identified by the subpoena, see Ex. A.
Attach. A at 1, and it will produce non-public documents upon the execution of a
confidentiality agreement.
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administrative subpoena on any appropriate grounds[,] ... include[ing] that the inquiry is not

nth in the agency's scope of authority." People at rel. Babbitt v. Herndon, 119 Ariz. 454,

456 (1978) (citing United States v. Powell, 379 U.S. 48 (l964)), see also United States v.

Morton Sa/I Co.,338 U.S. 632, 642 (1950).

The Arizona Constitution delegated campaign finance regulations to the Legislature,

not to the Corporation Commission. See Ariz. Const. an. 7, § 16. Regulation of campaign

donors if they qualify as "political action committees" under Arizona law. See A.R.S. §§ 16-

l

2
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l l
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28

finance is governed by the "comprehensive statutory scheme" set forth in Arizona Revised

Statutes §§ 16-901 to 16-961, Passion v. I71omas, 225 Ariz. 168, 169 11 6 (2010), and is

administered by the Secretary of State and the Citizens Clean Elections Commission, not the

Commission. Violations are punished by the Citizens Clean Elections Commission, the

Attorney General or county, city, or town attorney. A.R.S. §§ 16-938, 956(A)(7). In 2016,

the Legislature enacted a comprehensive revision of these campaign Finance laws. 2016

Ariz. Sess. Laws Ch. 79 (S.B. 1516). Under governing Arizona law, there is no requirement

for corporations to disclose their contributions to groups that may make independent political

expenditures. And groups that make independent expenditures need only disclose their

913, l6-9l4.02(K), 16-915. And the Commission has no authority to enforce any of the

campaign finance statutes. Indeed, Commissioner Burns himself acknowledged in his initial

letter to the Companies that the "laws governing campaign finance are not within the

Commission's purview." Letter &om Commissioners Bitter Smith and Burns 1, Docket No.

AU-00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 8, 2015).

Likewise, the Legislature has enacted a series of laws criminalizing conupt practices,

trading in public office, the use of confidential information gained in office for personal

financial gain, receipt of compensation directly or indirectly for service to be rendered by an

officeholder in any case proceeding, application, or other matter pending before a public

agency, and o8ering, soliciting, or accepting things of value. The statutes also include

detailed conflict of interest provisions and mandated personal financial disclosures for

candidates and elected officials. See A.R.S. §§ 13-2602, 13-2603, 18-444, 38-503, 38-504,

18



1

2

3

38-505, 38-510, 38-541 to -544. The Legislature has also established additional conflict of

interest requirements that apply only to Commissioners and Commission staff for which the

The Attorney General,

4

penalty is loss of a person's job or public oHio. A.R.S. §40-101.

not a Corporation Commissioner, is charged with enforcing these laws and investigating their

5 violation.

6

7

8

9 enforcement decisions that the Constitution assigns to the executive branch. Simply put, a

10

l l

12

13

14

Commissioner Bums, like any citizen, is Hee to advocate for a change in the law if he

believes that existing laws are insufficient. But he may not use the subpoena power to

override policy decisions that the Constitution assigns to the legislative branch and

Commissioner has no legitimate regulatory interest in a company's charitable and political

contributions and lobbying expenses, so long as a public service corporation is not seeking to

treat those expenditures as recoverable operating expenses. And a Commissioner has no

legitimate interest at all in such expenses by an unregulated corporation, such as Pinnacle

West.

15 The separation of Powers does not permit that kind of encroachment by the

16 Commission on the Powers assigned by the Constitution to the Legislature. Stare ex rel.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Montgomery v. Mathis,231 Ariz. 103, 121 1] 66 (App. 2012) ("A violation of the separation

of Powers doctrine occurs when one branch of government usurps another branch's Powers

or prevents that other branch from exercising its authority."), Williams v. Pipe Trades Indus.

Program of Ariz., 100 Ariz. 14, 17 (1966) (holding that the "Corporation Commission's

Powers do not exceed those to be derived Hom a strict construction of the Constitution and

implementing statutes."), US. W Commens, Inc. v. An:ono Corp. Comm'n, 197 Ariz. 16,

25135 (App. 1999) (holding that an "incidental relationship" to ratemaking "is not enough"

24

25

26

27

28

to give the Commission jurisdiction over an area assigned to another branch), Torzfo Creek

Estates Homeowners Ass'n v. Ariz. Corp. Comm'n, 177 Ariz. 49, 55-57 (App. 1993)

(similar). Therefore, the mbwenas should be quashed. See CaMngton, 199 Ariz. at 305 19

(subpoena should be quashed when "the inquiry is not within [the Commission's] scope of

authority").

19



II. The Subpoenas Should Be Quashed Because Their Motive Is to Deter and
Retaliate Against Political Expression by the Companies, in Violation of Arizona
Law and the First Amendment.

The factual record makes clear that the true motive behind the subpoenas is to deter

the Companies' political participation because Commissioner Bums disagrees with their

investigation is intended to prevent "utility overspending and overparticipating, if you will, in

the elections of Corporation Commissioner,"

characterized as engaging in a "public tight in a campaign on the street."

official to subpoena a company's records in order to prevent that company from

"overparticipatirrg" in an election or ham engaging in public discourse. See White v. Lee,

" )

l
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l l
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or perspective of the speaker is the rationale for" the regulation. Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at

power can be abused to violate First Amendment rights. These subpoenas present precisely

prevent by not requiring mandatory disclosure of campaign expenditures: an effort by a

point of view. Commissioner Bums stated this purpose clearly when he explained that his

Transcript of StaN Meeting: Special Open

Meeting 59, Docket No. AU-00000E-16-0270 (Aug. ll, 2016) (Ex. L), and when he

complained about utilities engaging in political advocacy directed to voters-which he

Pebble Creek

Mtg.at 2 (Ex. P).

The First Amendment and the Arizona Constitution do not allow a government

227 F.3d 1214, 1228 (9th Cir. 2000) ("[G]overnment oMcials violate [the First Amendment]

when their acts would chill or silence a person of ordinary firmness firm fixture First

Amendment activities. "[I]t is our law and our tradition that more speech, not less, is the

governing mle." Citizens United v. Fed Election Comm'n,558 U.S. 310, 361 (2010). Nor

are they permitted to "regulate] speech when the specie motivating ideology or the opinion

828-29. Indeed, it is hard to imagine a clearer example than this one of how the subpoena

the situation that the State of Arizona told the United States Supreme Court that it tries to

"government official to single out their political opponents for ret1ibution."9
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9 Brief of the States of Arizona, Michigan, and South Carolina as Amiei Curiae in
Support of Petitioner at 2, Center for Competitive Politics v. Harris,No. 15-152 (U.S. Sept.
20, 2015).
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A. The Subpoenas Violate the First Amendment.

1. The Subpoenas Are Subject to Strict Scrutiny.

The U.S. Supreme Court has long emphasized that "[s]peech is an essential

mechanism of democracy, for it is the means to hold officials accountable to the people."

Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 339, Bueklqv v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 14 (1976) ("Discussion of

public issues and debate on the qualifications of candidates are integral to the operation of

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 The First Amendment "has itsthe system of government established by our Constitution.").

iilllest and most urgent application to speech uttered during a campaign for political office."

Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 339 (quoting Eu v. San Franeiseo Cntv. Democratic Cent.

Comm., 489 U.S. 214, 223 (1989)) (internal quotation marks omitted). In the landmark

Citizens United decision, the U.S. Supreme Court held that "[c]orporations and other

associations, like individuals, contribute to the 'discussion, debate, and the dissemination of

information and ideas' that the First Amendment seeks to foster." Id. at 343 (quoting First

Nat'I Bank ofBosfon v. Bellofti,435 U.S. 765, 783 (1978)).

The Supreme Court has also long recognized the strong First Amendment interests in

anonymous speech. As the Court has explained, "even in the field of political rhetoric, where

the identity of the speaker is an important component of many attempts to persuade, the most

Melntyre v. Ohio Electionseective advocates have sometimes opted for anonymity."

Comm 'n,514 U.S. 334, 342-43 (1995). And the "decision to remain anonymous ... is an

aspect of the freedom of speech protected by the First Amendment." Id. at 342. The Coup

recognized that compelled disclosure of independent expenditures or charitable contributions

can also impinge on associational rights protected by the First Amendment. Buckle, 424

U.S. at 64, Davis v. Fed. Election Comm 'n, 554 U.S. 724, 744 (2008). "The First

Amendment protects political association as well as political expression," Buckle, 424 U.S.

at 15 (citingNAACP v. Alabama,357 U.S. 449 (1958)), andthe right topolitical association

includes association through financial contribution to political activities or charitable

organizations. Id. at 65.
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Citizens

Davis, 554 U.S. at 744 (emphasis added),

a "substantial relation" to the disclosure requirement. Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 366-67.

The

Competitive Polities, 784 F.3d 1307, 1313 (9th Cir. 2015), accord Citizens United, 558 U.S.

The Subpoenas Cannot Survive Either Level of Scrutiny.

l
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Recognizing these strong First Amendment interests, the Supreme Court has

subjected generally applicable disclosure requirements to "exacting scrutiny."

United, 558 U.S. at 366-67. Specifically, such a disclosure requirement must, first, be

justified by a "suHiciently important government interest," id., that "ref1ect[s] the seriousness

of the actual burden on First Amendment rights."

John Doe #I v. Reed, 561 U.S 186, 196 (2010). Second the government interest must have

Here, the subpoenas must be subjected to even more stringent scrutiny.

subpoenas are not prospective, generally applicable disclosure requirements, such as the

statute at issue in Citizens United. Instead they are retrospective disclosure requirements

targeted at two Companies in retaliation for the political positions those Companies have

taken in the past. It is wellestablished that a disclosure requirement violates the First

Amendment when it is "adopted or is enforced in order to harass," Harris v. Ctr. for

at 370, or imposed on account of the target's viewpoint. Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 828-29.

That is the case here.

2.

a. The Subpoenas Are Not Justo/ied by Any Important
Government Interest.

Even under the "exacting scrutiny" applied to generally applicable disclosure

requirements, the subpoenas violate the First Amendment because they are not justified by

any important governmental interest-let alone one suHiciently important to justify the

serious burden placed on the Companies' First Amendment rights. A.s an initial matter, the

subpoenas plainly cannot be justified by the Commission's interests in protecting ratepayers

because, as discussed above, the subpoenas are massively overbroad with respect to that

interest. See Ariz. Right ro Life Political Action Comm. v. Bqvless, 320 F.3d 1002, 1010-11

(9th Cir. 2003) (invalidating statute burdening political speech where fit between state and

purported purpose "is poor at best"), Am. Civil Liberties Union of Nevada v. Heller,378 F.3d

979, 1000 (9th Cir. 2004) (invalidating law requiring certain groups to reveal names of

22



1

2

3

4

financial sponsors as overbroad). Requiring the Companies to produce information that can

have no bearing on the rates being charged to customers bears no "substantial relation" to the

Commission's interest in regulating rates. Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 366-67.

Nor can the subpoenas be justified on the ground that they will help to prevent some

5 entities Hom "overparticipating" in the electoral process, to use Commissioner Burns'

6 phrase. The Supreme Court has held that the government has no legitimate interest in trying

7

8

to prevent "distortion" of the marketplace of ideas by limiting speech, instead, the solution is

more speech. The Constitution "entrust[s] the people to judge what is hue and what is false."

9
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Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 354-55. The Supreme Court elaborated: "All speakers use

money amassed from the economic marketplace to fund their speech. The First Amendment

protects the resulting speech, even if it was enabled by economic transactions with persons or

entities who disagree with the speaker's ideas." Id. at 351. Commissioner Burns may not

agree, but that is the law.

Commissioner Burns has also suggested that the subpoenas are justified by the need

to prevent the appearance of conniption. However, the U.S. Supreme Court has made crystal

clear that "independent expenditures, including those made by corporations, do not give rise

to eomzption or the appearance of comlption." Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 357 (emphasis

added). In fact, the Supreme Court continued, "there is only scant evidence that independent

expenditures even ingratiate.... Ingratiation and access, in any event, are not comlption."

20 Id. at 360. Thus, the Supreme Court held, the government's sufficiently important interest is

21
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24

25 the candidate."
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"limi ted to quidpro quo conniption," id. at 359, and does not extend to the mere appearance

of impropriety. The Court explained that, with respect to independent expenditures, "[t]he

absence of prearrangement and coordination with the candidate or his agent alleviates

the danger that expenditures will be given as a quidpro quo for improper cornmitrnents Hom

Id. at 357. The Court further explained that such expenditures are nothing

more than "political speech presented to the electorate" in attempt to "persuade voters." Id.

at 360. The Supreme Court's holding applies with even greater force to anonymous

contributions received by independent 501(c)(4) social welfare organizations, which then
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decide how to use the funds they receive in support of those organizations' own advocacy

goals and agendas. Such contributions are two steps removed firm a candidate and under

the Supreme Court's reasoning, pose no concern regarding undue influence.

Commissioner Bums apparently suspects that his fellow Commissioners regularly

flout state laws that prohibit political candidates and their campaigns from coordinating with

groups nualdng independent political expenditures, Ex. O at 12-14, and are in fact engaged in

quid pro quo corruption by providing votes in exchange for financial contributions to family

members, friends, or charitable organizations in which a Commissioner has an interest. Id. at

14-17. These are explosive allegations surildng at the core of the Commission's integrity.

But in all events, his colleagues' compliance with campaign Finance and anti-conuption laws

is not for Commissioner Bums to investigate. As discussed above, that responsibility lies

with other branches of government.

b. The Subpoenas Are Intended to Harass.

Although generally applicable disclosure requirements concerning election-related

expenditures may sometimes survive exacting scrutiny when supported by a sufficiently

important governmental interest (which Commissioner Burns has not articulated here), the

Commission is faced here with quite a diHerent situation: a forced disclosure requirement,

aimed selectively at two companies after they refused to "voluntarily" abstain &om political

speech, against a backdrop in which such disclosure is not generally required.

SpeciEca1ly, Commissioner Burns' subpoenas differ from typical disclosure

requirements in two critical ways, each of which suffices to establish a First Amendment

violation.

First, the subpoenas violate First Amendment protections against regulations of

speech based on the viewpoint and identity of the speaker. "Discrimination against speech

because of its message is presumed to be unconstitutional ... The government must abstain

from regulating speech when the specific motivating ideology or the opinion or perspective

o f the speaker is the rationale for the restriction." Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 828-29. The

subpoenas intentionally target only two entities and are aimed specifically at preventing
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often simplya means tocontrol content." Cifisens United,558 U.S. at 340 (internal citations,

"ufilitv overspending and overparticipating in the elections of Corporation

Commissioner." Transcript of Staff Meeting: Special Open Meeting 59, Docket No. AU-

00000E-16-0270 (Aug. 11, 2016) (Ex. L) (emphasis added). Indeed, from the very start of

his inquiry, Commissioner Bums has specifically focused on "APS's alleged contributions to

political campaigns." Letter from Commissioners Bitter Smith and Bums 1, Docket No. AU-

00000A-15-0309 (Sept. 8, 2015). Other speakers with other viewpoints, such as the rooftop

solar leasing industry that has spent heavily on Arizona Corporation Commission elections,

including in support of Commissioner Burns' own campaign for reelection,'° have not been

subject to any subpoena or compulsory disclosure requirement. Such selective regulation

flatly violates the First Amendment. "[T]he First Amendment stands against attempts to

disfavor certain subjects or viewpoints. Prohibited, too, are restrictions distinguishing among

different speakers, allowing speech by some but not others. As instruments to censor, these

categories are interrelated: Speech restrictions based on the identity of the speaker are all too

quotation marks omitted), Brown v. Entm't Merchants Ass'n, 564 U.S. 786, 802 (2011)

(government violates the First Amendment when a "particular speaker" is "singled out for

disfavored treatment").

Second, the subpoenas violate the First Amendment's protections against retaliatory

measures intended to punish or deter speech. The effort to force disclosure is clearly

retribution for APS's refusal to commit to reliain Hom future political expenditures.

Commissioner Bums' January 28, 2016 letter indicated that he was "broaden[ing]" his

inquiry and "require[ing]" cooperation because APS had previously "rejected" his request to

voluntarily retrain from rnalring contributions and then had "declined" to provide information

regarding prior contributions. Notice of Investigation 1, Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309

In other words, the subpoenas are part of an effort to discourage the(Jan. 28, 2016) (Ex. I).

exercise of protected speech activity, and to do so because of suspicions that APS spent
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10 See, e.g., Howard Fischer, Solar Interests Pour Monev Info Corp Comm Race,

Capitol Media Services, Aug. 29, 2016.
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money to support particular candidates in the 2014 election. That kind of retaliation is

plainly unlawful. See Walkie v. Robbins,551 U.S. 537, 555 (2007)(noting the "longstanding

recognition that the Government may not retaliate for exercising First Amendment speech

rights").

B. The Subpoenas Violate the Arizona Constitution and Are Unauthorized
by the Administrative Procedures Act.

Ariz. Corp. Comm 'n, 133 Ariz. 500, 507 (1982),aeeord Camnglon, 199 Ariz. at 305

l

i
1
l

l
ll

The improper motivation behind the subpoenas violates the Arizona Constitution as

well. Arizona courts have recognized that an administrative subpoena must be quashed when

it is being used as a tool to harass and retaliate, rather than to further an agency's legitimate

purposes. The Arizona Supreme Court has made clear that the Commission cannot use

subpoenas to "harass a company and, for reasons unrelated to the agency's legitimate

purposes,obstruct or destroy its ability to conduct its business." Polaris Int'I Metals Corp. v.

19 .

Commissioner Bums' attempt to justify the subpoenas as connected to his new

nrlemaking docket only underscores the problem. The proposed rules would apply to all

public service corporations in Arizona, as well as interveners and other stakeholders

appearing regularly before the Commission. Yet Commissioner Burns has selectively

demanded retroactive disclosures from only two entities that he has repeatedly targeted for

years. If the information he seeks really is needed for the nrlemaldng, then he should be

"demanding" it Hom every entity to which the mies would apply. But the reality is that the

information is not needed. The Commission can formulate prospective transparency and

disclosure rules without mandating retroactive disclosures. The attempt to repackage the

subpoenas as connected to the nrlemaldng is an arbitrary and oppressive ruse intended to

compel the Companies to make disclosures that the law otherwise does not require.

Moreover, Arizona law does not authorize the issuance of subpoenas in the context

of a mleinaking. The Arizona Administrative Procedures Act outlines the procedures that

agencies such as the Commission, must follow when enacting new mies. See A.R.S. §§ 41-

1022 - 1057. Under the APA, public participation in an agency's Rulemaking process is
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appropriate activities for a Rulemaking docket, i.e., soliciting the voluntary participation of

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

comments in connection with the new transparency and disclosure docket, or participate in

process in which public participation is voluntary.

III. The Subpoenas' Demand for Testimony by the APS and Pinnacle West CEO,
and Commissioner Burns' Threat to Publicly Disclose All Information Gathered,
Is Wholly Improper and Confirms the Subpoenas' Improper Motive.

The Demand to Depose the Companies' CEO Is Improper.

8

9

10

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

oppression." Ariz. R. Civ. P. 45(e)(l), Ariz. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(l).Am. Family Mud. Ins. Co. v.

voluntary. For example, A.KS. § 41-l023(B) provides that agencies shall"afford persons

the opportunity to submit in writing statements, arguments, data, and views" on a proposed

mle for "at least thirty days" alter publishing a notice of proposed Rulemaking (emphasis

added). Accordingly, agencies may invite public comment or hold workshops or public

hearings in which members of the public may voluntarily participate. These are examples of

those parties interested in the topic. Indeed the Companies may elect to voluntarily submit

the scheduled public workshop. However, there is simply no basis under Arizona law

concerning mleinnaking to force the Companies to submit information in connection with a

A.

The subpoenas' overbroad and improper document request is compounded with a

demand to depose Donald Brandt, the CEO of APS and Pinnacle West. For the reasons set

forth above, the request for a deposition of Mr. Brandt should be quashed along with the

improper demand for documents. But even with respect to the narrow category of documents

relevant to APS's test-year expenses reflected in rates, Commissioner Burns should not be

able to handpick the person to answer questions about those documents.

The law constrains parties seeking depositions (by subpoena or otherwise) &om

"imposing undue burden" and protects witnesses &om "annoyance, embarrassment, [or]

Grant,222 Ariz. 507, 513 (App. 2009) (requiring less intrusive means of discovery to avoid

harassment). The Commission adheres to these principles as much as the state court. A.A.C .

R14-3-l09(P) ("The Commission, a Commissioner, or any party to any proceeding before it

may cause the depositions of witnesses to be taken in the manner prescribed by law and of

the civil procedure for the Superior Court of the state of Arizona.").
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e.g. ,Brine v. Gen. Motors Corp., 141 F.R.D.

Natl Corp., No. 10 CW. 1335, 2010 WL 4007282, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 5, 2010) (issuing

1

1
1

1

Commissioner Burns' Threat to Publicly Disseminate the Information
Gathered by the Subpoenas Underscores Their Improper Purpose and
Violates Commission Rules.

1 Courts have frequently concluded that depositions of high-ranking company ofliciads

2 are unduly burdensome and unwarranted See,

3 332, 334 (M.D. Ala. 1991) (noting that the "legal authority is fairly unequivocal" that sharp

4 limits are placed on the ability to depose high-ranking oH:icials). Efforts to depose high-level

5 executives "create[] a tremendous potential for abuse or harassment." Apple Ire. v. Samsung

6 Elecs. Co., Lid., 282 F.R.D. 259, 263 (N.D. Cal. 2012). A party should not be permitted to

7 force the deposition of a highly placed executive unless the requesting party can show that

8 the executive has "knowledge that is bothunique and relevant." Guan Ming Lin v. Benihana

9

10 order to prohibit deposition of high-rainkiing executive when executive had "no special

11 personal knowledge" and others could testify to same topics).

12 By going straight to the top of the organization without regard to which employees

13 would actually be best to provide information, Commissioner Burns has only underscored

14 that his true purpose is to orchestrate political theater and harass the Companies, rather than

15 seek out information. There is no basis set forth in the subpoenas (nor could there be) that

16 Mr. Brandt is the proper person to address the topics raised. If any deposition is allowed

17 (and one should not be, for the reasons given above), it should be of a person with relevant

18 knowledge of how APS accounted for its expenses during the 2010 and 2015 test years. See

19 Salter v. Upjohn Co., 593 F.2d 649, 651 (5th Cir. 1979) (ailirvuilus order prohibiting

20 executive deposition until lower-level employees deposed), Am. Familv Mut. Ins Co., 222

21 Ariz. at 513 (prohibiting potentially harassing discovery until "litigants ... at least initially

22 pursue less intrusive discovery").

23 B .

24

25 In issuing the subpoenas, Commissioner Burns declared his intention to make

26 publicly available all the information produced. Not only does this threat underscore the true

27 improper purpose of his subpoena, which is one of harassment and retaliation, but it also

28

28



flagrantly violates the Commission's rules and the statutory protections of confidential

business information.

Arizona law protects the confidentiality of sensitive business data, such as trade

secrets, even if that data is disclosed to the Corporation Commission. See A.R.S. § 40-

204(C) ("No information furnished to the commission by a public service corporation, except

matters specifically required to be open to public inspection, shall be open to public

inspection or made public"). To be made public, there must be due process: an "order of the

" i ncommission entered after notice" or an order entered the course of a hearing or

proceeding." Id. Indeed, the Commission itself has established mies authorizing its staff to

enter confidentiality agreements with reporting utility companies. See A.A.C. R14-2-703(L)

(establishing procedure to enter agreements protecting confidentiality of information reported

to Commission). Coniidentiadity agreements are routine in ACC proceedings and widely

accepted. There is no basis for Commissioner Bums to unilaterally make confidential

information public. In fact, such an act would be punishable as a crime. See A.R.S. § 40-

204(D). Commissioner Bums' threat to disclose information that the Companies treat as

confidential and have never publicly disclosed is yet more evidence of the improper nature of

the whole subpoena.

i v . The Commission Should Reject Any Argument by Commissioner Burns That It
Lacks the Authority to Quash the Subpoenas.

As discussed above, the Commission's rules recognize the Commission's authority to

quash a subpoena that is "unreasonable or oppressive." A.C.C. R14-3-l09(O). There should

be no question about the Commission's authority to do so here. Nevertheless, Commissioner

Burns may contend that the Commission lacks the authority to quash subpoenas he has

issued. The Commission should roundly reject any such argument purporting to limit its

authority. None of the authorities cited by Commissioner Burns would prevent the

Commission Hom quashing these subpoenas.

A. A.RS. 40-241 Does Not Prevent the Commission From Quashing the
Subpoenas.
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several reasons. First, it describes the power to "inspect" records, but does not describe any

Id.; see id at 8 ("The authority conferred by Section 40-241

Commissioner Burns has cited A.R.S. 40-241, under which "each commissioner and

person employed by the commission may, at any time, inspect the accounts, books, papers

and documents of any public service corporation, and any of such persons who are

authorized to administer oaths may examine under oath any officer, agent or employee of

such corporation in relation to the business and affairs of the corporation." Nothing in that

provision linniits, or even addresses, the Commission's ability to quash a subpoena that it

finds to be unreasonable or oppressive.

Moreover, that provision does not even authorize the subpoenas in the list place, for

power to demand written responses.

Second, the Powers granted by A.R.S. 40-241 must be read in context of Title 40 as a

whole. An investigation undertaken pursuant to A.R.S. 40-241 must have been authorized by

the Commiss ion as  a whole under A.R.S. 40-l02(C). That provis ion states, "Any

investigation, inquiry or hearing may be undertaken or held by or before any commissioner

designated by the commission for the purpose." (emphasis added). Nothing in Section 40-

241 allows a single Commissioner to demand information independent of any Commission-

authorized investigation and independent of any allegation of any wrongdoing.

Third Section 40-241 linnets the power to inspect records to those of "any public

service corporation." That power does not extend to non-regulated affiliates. As the

Attorney General explained in an Opinion issued in May 2016, see Ariz. Att'y Gen. Op. 116-

005, Section 40-241 is limited by its terms to "public service corporation[s]," and that term

"does not include aft;iliates.""

applies to inspections of PSCs and examinations of PSC personnel, it does not extend to

a&iliates of PSCs."). Thus, A.R.S. 40-241 cannot authorize the subpoena directed at

Pinnacle West.
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determination of what the law is

" Of course, Attorney General Opinions are merely advisory, and "they are not a legal
....jg Green v. Osborne, 157 Ariz. 363, 365 (1988).
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1

2

3

4

Id. at 10.

request information Hom a&iliates, that power exists only for the "purpose

5

6

Fourth, as the Attorney General opined, A.R.S. 40-241 limits the permissible scope of

an inspection of records to information related to the PSC's "6na1ncial well-being or effective

operation." Likewise, to the extent there is any power under Section 40-241 to

[at]

ascertain[ing] any risks the aHiliates create regarding the financial wellbeing or effective

operation of the PSC." Id. at 10. The information sought by Commissioner Burns does not

7 fall into that category, for the reasons discussed above in Part I.

8 B. Article 15, Section 4 Does Not Prevent the Commission From Quashing
the Subpoenas.

9
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l l

12
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15

16

17

18

19

20

unreasonable or oppressive. To the contrary, the provision underscores that the Commission

has exactly that power: it has the "power of a court of general jurisdiction" to enforce the

attendance of witnesses and the production of evidence, id., and that power encompasses the

authority to quash demands that are unreasonable and oppressive. See, e.g., Carrington, 199

21

22 Commissioner Burns would read into Article 15, Section 4 an essentially unbounded

23

24

25

26

27

28

Commissioner Burns has also cited Article 15, Section 4 of the Arizona Constitution.

Article 15, Section 4 states:

The corporation commission, and the several members thereof, shall
have power to inspect and investigate the property, books, papers,
business, methods, and affairs of any corporation whose stock shall be
offered for sale to the public and of any public service corporation doing
business within the state, and for the purposes of the commission, and of
the several members thereof, shall have the power of a court of general
jurisdiction to enforce the attendance of witnesses and the production of
evidence by subpoena ....

Nothing in that provision prevents the Commission from <111ashiHs subpoenas that are

Ariz. at 305 119.

authority for a single Commissioner to investigate and compel any information lion any

corporation doing business in Arizona without regard to the Commission's regulatory

timction, the existence of any Commission-authorized investigation or any allegation of

wrongdoing.

Such a broad reading of a commissioner's investigatory authority is not a reasonable

reading of the authority given under Article 15, Section 4. The Supreme Court has already

31



considered at length, the Commission's authority to impose reporting requirements on

corporate aMliates of public service corporations which are themselves not subject to

regulation by the Commission. In Arizona Corp. Comm 'n v. State ex rel. Woods, 171 Ariz.

Id. at 294-95. These reporting

286 (1992), the Supreme Court held that the Commission did have authority to impose

certain reporting requirements on aiiiliate companies pursuant to its Powers under Article 15,

Section 3 of the Arizona Constitution, but only insofar as the requirements are "reasonably

connected to and necessary for its ratemakiing power."

rules are now codified in Ariz. Admin. Code R14-2-801 to -806, and they do not require

disclosure of the information sought by Commissioner Burns. It would have been

nonsensical for the Supreme Court to engage in an extended analysis of the Commission's

limited authority over affiliates under Article 15, Section 3 if the Commission or a single

Commissioner could have simply bypassed those limitations by invoking Article 15, Section

4.
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Moreover, the broad reading of Article 15, Section 4 favored by Commissioner Bums

woad have a damaging and destabilizing impact on the business climate in this State.

Companies will be discouraged &om doing business in this State if, by doing so, they open

themselves up to have their confidential information inspected and made public, and their

executives deposed, based on the whim of a single Commissioner in the absence of any

Commission-authorized investigation or allegation of wrongdoing.

The Attorney General's Opinion likewise provides no analysis to support

Commissioner Bins' reading of Article 15, Section 4. The Opinion quotes Article 15,

Section 4 but does not analyze the scope of an individual Commissioner's authority to seek

information under that section-let alone the Commission's authority to quash demands for

information that are unreasonable or oppressive. Instead, the Attorney General's analysis

focused on Article 15, Section 3, which provides the Commission (but not individual

Commissioners) authority to "require reports pursuant to mies that are reasonably necessary

for effective ratemaking," id. at ll, and Article 15, Section 13, which "authorizes the

Commission, but not individual Commissioners, to require reports to the Commissionunder
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oath from PSCs and Public Companies, and to require that such companies provide such

information 'concerning their acts and operations' as may be required by law or by the

Commission." Opinion at 5 (emphasis added).

It would be odd indeed for the tirainners of the Constitution to have provided this

specific authorization for the Commission to gather particular information in Sections 3 and

13 under prescribed circumstances, while at the same time allowing individual

Commissioners the unbounded authority claimed by Commissioner Burns to gather any

information from any corporation under Section 4, unchecked by any power in the

Commission to quash unreasonable or oppressive demands. Accordingly, the authority given

to individual Commissioners under Section 4 must be interpreted as dependent upon the

eidstence of an investigation authorized by the Commission as a whole and connected to the

scope of the Commission's regulatory interests.

That interpretation of Section 4 is consistent with the Cotuit's decision in Arizona
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Public Service Company v. Arizona Corporation Commission, 157 Ariz. 532, 760 P.2d 532

(1988). There, the Court analyzed Sections 4 and 13 of Article XV in tandem and repeatedly

emphasized that these provisions addressed the Commission's power to require reports from

public companies. Nothing in theopinion even suggests thepossibility that-contrary to the

plain text of Section 13-a single Commissioner could conduct his own private investigation

under Section 4, unchecked by the Commission as a whole.

Finally, the Attorney General also expressly did not consider the reasonableness of

any specific demand made by a Commissioner or analyze the potential First Amendment

implications (discussed below) of the subpoenas at issue here. Opinion at 7. See Part H,

supra.

CONCLUSION

Despite the significant defects in the subpoenas, APS has voluntarily produced certain

publicly available documents identified by the subpoenas, see Ex. A, Attach. A at 1, and,

upon execution of the legally required confidentiality agreement, it will produce certain non-

public documents. Pinnacle West has also adopted a broad corporate disclosure policy that
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1 will provide information on its spending for 2016. No compelled retroactive disclosure is

justified.

The Companies respectfully request that the Commission quash the subpoenas.

DATED this la'*' day of March, 2017.
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3

4

5 OSBORN MALEDON, P.A.

/

~m 0Z97Q2>l
By u

Mary R. O'Grady
Joseph N. Roth
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor
Phoenix Arizona 85012-2793

JENNER & BLOCK
Matthew E. Price (Pro Hoc Vice to be filed)
1099 New York Avenue, NW Suite 900
Washington, DC 20001-4412

Attorneys for Movants

Original and 13 copies of the foregoing
filed this 13* day of March, 2017, with:

Docket Control
Arizona Corporation Commission

1200 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
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Copies of the foregoing hand~delivered/mailed/e-mailed
this 13* day of March, 2017, to:

Elijah Abinah
Acting Director
Utilities Division
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Timothy La Sota
Acting Director
Legal Division
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007
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1 Dwight Nodes
2 Chief Administrative Law Judge

Arizona Corporation Commission
3 1200W. Washington
4 Phoenix, AZ 85007
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August 25, 2016
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\(9\V~O
Re: Arizona Public Service Company, Docket No.E-01345A-140036 Le -0\5'16A-ll! -0116

Dear Mr. Brandt:

For nearly two years now, APS has refused to voluntarily answer my questions about any
political expenditures that APS/Pinnacle West may have made. Consequently, it is necessary for
me to proceed in a more direct way.

|

Know seek to continue my investigation to determine whether APS has used ratepayer funds for
political, charitable or other expenditures. This includes all expenditures made by APS, Pinnacle
West and under APS'sbrand name for any purpose.

In his May 4, 2016 legal opinion, Attorney General Bmovich specifically stated that an
individual Commissioner's § 4 constitutional authority "could relate to an affiliate of a [public
service corporation] only if the affiliate is a Public Company." Ariz. Att'y Gen. Op. 116-130 at
12. In other words, the coustitutionad Powers conferred to individual commissioners in §4 extend
to a publicly traded company, which Pinnacle West is.

Please see the attached subpoenas outlining the information l seek. I look forward to your full
compliance in this matter. Please be aware that I intend to publicly file all documents related to
this investigation.

Sincerely, r~1
e s

a *Arizona Corporation Commission
:8-
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AUG 25 2015
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Robert L. Burns
Commissioner
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1200 WEST WASHINGTON STREET; PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007-2927 /400 WEST CONGRESS STREET; TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701
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BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
1

2

3

4

COMMISSIONERS
DOUG LITTLE - Chairman
BOB STUMP
BOB BURNS
TOM FORESE
ANDY TOBIN

DOCKET no. E-01345A-16-0036

SUBPOENA
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

5

6

7

8

9

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
FOR A HEARING TO DETERMINE THE
FAIR VALUE OF THE UTILITY PROPERTY
OF THE COMPANY FOR RATEMAKING
PURPOSES, TO FIX A JUST AND
REASONABLE RATE OF RETURN
THEREON, TO APPROVE RATE
SCHEDULES DESIGNED TO DEVELOP
SUCH RETURN.

10
I
I

l l

12 TO:

13
P.O.Box 53999
Phoenix, AZ 85072

400 North 5th Street
Phoenix AZ 85004

/

Donald E. Brandt
Chairman. President and Executive Officer
Arizona Public Service Company & Pinnacle West Capital Corporation
Mail Station 9042
P.O. Box 53999
Phoenix AZ 85072

In addition to Mr. Brandt, please produce the appropriate person(s) to address questions regarding the
documents and information requests set forth in Attachment A.

14
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21

22 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, pursuant to Article XV, Section of the Arizona Constitution,

243, 244, and Ariz. R. Civ. P. 45, to appear and testify under oath in connectionA.R.S. §§ 40-241, -23

24 with the matters set forth in Attachment A (see Attachment B).
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i

l

BEFORE WHOM APPEARANCE TO BE MADE:

Robert L. Burns. Commissioner
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Phoenix, AZ 85007

1.l
i

YOU ARE COMMANDED to bring with you and produce for inspection and
copying the following:

See Attachment A.l

9

I

l DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION:

September 15. 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

PLACE OF APPEARANCE: Arizona Corporation Commission
2 MJ| Floor Conference Room
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007

II.

l
i
ll1
1

YOU ARE COMMANDED to bring with you written responses to the following
questions:

See Attachment A.
l

i

i
r

DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OF WRITTEN RESPONSES:

September 15, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

i

PLACE OF APPEARANCE: Arizona Corporation Commission
2nd Floor Conference Room
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix. AZ 85007r

l

1
Il l . YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear and give testimony concerning:

See Attachment A.l
l

I

9
in addition to Mr. Brandt, please produce the appropriate person(s) to address questions
regarding the documents and information requests set forth m Attachment A.

2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

[9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28



DATE AND TIME OF APPEARANCE:October 6, 2016 at 10:00 a.m1

2

3

PLACE OF APPEARANCE:Arizona Corporation Commission
Room #1

1200w.Washington
Phoenix AZ85007

4

5
For your convenience, prior to the appearance date for production of documents and written responses
requested in I. and II. above, you may tum in the subpoenaed documents and responses to

6 Commissioner Bums' Office located at the above address. If you elect to do this, you need not
appear personally at the appointed place and time on September 15, 2016. Personal appearance(s),

7 however, are required on October 6, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. as directed in III.

YOU HAVE BEEN SUBPOENAED BY: Robert L. Burns, Commissioner
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Phoenix, AZ 85007
Telephone: 602-542-3682
E- : r c. av

99 commissioner
_44 ~2_
Robert Bob B ,C
Arizona Corporation Commission

8

9

10

l l

12
DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA constitutes contempt of the Arizona Corporation

13 Commission and may subject you to further proceedings and penalties under law.

I ; Issued this 25 day of August, 2016.

16

17

18

l9

20

i 3

21

22

23

24

25 Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation such as a sign language interpreter,
as well as request this document in an alternative format, by contacting Shaylin A. Bernal, Executive

26 Assistant to the Executive Director, voice phone number 602-542-393 l, e-mauil sabernal@azcc.gov.
Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.

27

28



BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS
DOUG LITILE - Chairman
BOB STUMP
BOB BURNS
TOM FORESE
ANDY TOBIN

l

DOCKET no. E-01345A-16-0036

SUBPOENA
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY FOR A HEARING TO
DETERMINE THE FAIR VALUE OF THE
UTILITY PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY
FOR RATEMAKING PURPOSES, TO FIX
A JUST AND REASONABLE RATE OF
RETURN THEREON, TO APPROVE RATE
SCHEDULES DESIGNED TO DEVELOP
SUCH RETURN.10

l l

12
TO:

13
Pinnacle West Capital Corporation
400 North 5th Street
Phoenix AZ 85004

14

15

16

17

Donald E. Brandt
Chairman, President and Executive Officer
Arizona Public Service Companv & Pinnacle West Capital Corporation
Mail Station 9042
P.O. Box 53999
Phoenix AZ 85072

1

18

19
In addition to Mr. Brandt, please produce the appropriate person(s) to address questions regarding
the documents and information requests set forth in Attachment A.

20

21 YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, pursuant to Article XV, Section 4 of the Arizona

22 Constitution, A.R.S. §§ 40-241, -243, -244, and Ariz. R. Civ. p. 45, to appear and testify under

23 oath in connection with the matters set forth in Attachment A (see Attachment B).

24

25

26

27

28

1



BEFORE WHOM APPEARANCE TO BE MADE:

1

2

3

4

5

BQ1&ILL.B!un§s§Qn1mi§§iQ_r;§!
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 w. Washington Phoenix, AZ 85007

I. YOU ARE COMMANDED to bring with you and produce for inspection and
wvyina the following:

So Attachment A.

DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION:

bell 2016atl0:
I

11.

PLACE OF APPEARANCE: rad n mmissio
n R  I n

1200 w n
Phoenix

YOU ARE COMMANDED to bring with you written responses to the following
equations:

See Attachment A.

n ratio m i  i n
n

DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OF wRn'rBn RESPONSES:

September 15, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

PLACE OF APPEARANCE:
2 Floor Conference Room
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007

In. YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear and give testimony concerning:

See Attachment A.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

2



l
I
i

I

1i
1|

l In addition to Mr. Brandt, please produce the appropriate person(s) to address questions
regarding the documents and information requests set forth in Attachment A.

2
DATE AND TIME OF APPEARANCE: October 6. 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

PLACE OF APPEARANCE: Arizona Corporation Commission
Hearing Room #1
1200 W. Washington
Phoenix AZ 85007

3

4

5

7

6 For your convenience, prior to the appearance date for production of documents and written responses
requested in I. and II. above, you may tum in the subpoenaed documents and responses to
Commissioner Burns' Office located at the above address. If you elect to do this, you need not

g appear personally at the appointed place and time on September 15, 2016. Personal appearance(s),
however, are required on October 6, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. as directed in III.

9

10

l
i
i

12

YOU HAVE BEEN SUBPOENAED BY: Robert L. Burns, Commissioner
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Phoenix, AZ 85007
Telephone: 602-542-3682
E-mail: rbums@azcc.gov

13

14

15

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA constitutes contempt of the Arizona Corporation

Commission and may subject you to further proceedings and penalties under law.

Issued this 25 day of August, 2016.

16 M
Robert . Burn_-4 --17 s, C mmlssloner
Arizona Corporation Commxsslon

18

I

1

19

l20

121

22

23

24

25
l

1

I

26 Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation such as a sign language interpreter,
as well as request this document in an alternative format, by contacting Shaylin A. Bernal, Executive

27 Assistant to the Executive Director, voice phone number 602-542-393 l, e-mauil sabemal@azcc.gov.
Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.

28
I
l
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Documents

1) Please provide the FERC Form l filed by APS for each of the following years: 2011,
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

2) Please provide the SEC 10K filed by Pinnacle West for eachof the following years:
201 l, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

3) Please provide Pinnacle West's annual report to shareholders for each of the following
years: 201 l, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

4) Please provide transcripts of Pinnacle West's quarterly earnings calls for 2011, 2012,
2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016.

5) Please provide all agreements, contracts, internal policy memoranda, or other documents
of any kind that describe the arrangements governing Pinnacle West's use of APS's name or
brand.

6) Please provide all agreements, contracts, internal policy memoranda, or other documents
of any kind that describe the arrangements governing Pinnacle West's expenditures or donations
of funds for any purpose under APS's name or brand.

7) Please provide all agreements, contracts, internal policy memoranda, or other documents
of any kind that describe the arrangements governing the APS Foundation's expenditures or
donations of funds for any purpose under APS's name or brand.

Please provide an organizational chart illustrating the oiticers, directors and managers for8)
Aps.

9) Please provide an organizational chart illustrating the officers, directors and managers for
Pinnacle West.

1

i
I
I

1



winD 0lls8s tFor 2011 lease rove

1) For calendar year 201 l, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please

indicate to Mom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

2)
l
I

For calendar year 2011, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the
purpose.n:

=

3) For calendar year 2011, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.

Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

P\1TP0$€

4) For calendar year 2011, please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by APS.

Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For

example, Commissioner Bums has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix

Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar

circumstances.

l5) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 501 (cX3) and 501 (cX4) organizations made by

APS in 201 I. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the

expenditure, and what the expenditure was for.

For 20121 please provide written responses to the following:

l ) For calendar year 2012, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please

indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

2) For calendar year 2012, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please

indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose

3) For calendar year 2012, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.

Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

purpose.

;

I

4) For calendar year 2012, please list each nnarketingjadvertising expenditure made by APS.

Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For

example, Commissioner Burns has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix

Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar

circumstances.

2



5) Please provide a list of adj expenditures to 50l(c)(3) and 50 l(c)(4) organizations made by
APS in 2012. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the
expenditure, and what the expenditure was for.

For 2013, please provide written responses to the following:

1) For calendar year 2013, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of tlle contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

i

I

i

2) For calendar year 2013, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

pinrpose.

3) For calendar year 2013, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.
Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

purpose.

4) For calendar year 2013, please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by APS.
Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For

example, Commissioner Bums has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix
Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar
circumstances.

\

5) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 50l(c)(3) and 50l(c)(4) organizations by APS
in 2013. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the expenditure, and
what the expenditure was for.

1

For 2014. please provide written responses to the following:

1) For calendar year 2014, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the
purpose.

2) For calendar year 2014, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

3) For calendar year 2014, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.
Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

purpose.

4) For calendar year 2014, please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by APS.
Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For
example, Commissioner Burns has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix

3



Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar
circumstances.

5) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 50l(c)(3) ad 50l(cX4) organizations by APS
in 2014. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the expenditure, and
what the expenditure was for.

BSCDa h  r o v eFor 2015 o the following :

l ) For calendar year 2015, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, arid the

purpose.

I

2) For calendar year 2015, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please

indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

3) For calendar year 2015, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.
Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

purpose.

4) For calendar year 2015, please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by APS.
Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For
example, Commissioner Bums has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix
Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar
circumstances.

5) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 50l(c)(3) and 50l(c)(4) organizations by APS
in 2015. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the expenditure, and
what the expenditure was for.

For 2016, please provide written responses to the following:

1) For year to date 2016, please list each charitable contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

2) For year to date 2016, please list each political contribution made by APS. Please
indicate to whom the contribution was made, the amount of the contribution, the date, and the

purpose.

3) For year to date 2016, please list each expenditure made by APS for lobbying purposes.
Please indicate to whom the payment was made, the amount of the payment, the date, and the

purpose.

4



4) For yea to date 2016, please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by APS .

Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date, and the purpose. For
example, Commissioner Bums has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West pays the Phoenix
Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list all similar

circumstances.

5) Please provide a list of adjexpenditures to 50 l(c)(3) and 50l(c)(4) organizations by APS
in 2016. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was made, the amount of the expenditure, and
what the expenditure was for.

Affiliated Interests--Please provide written responses to the following:

l

1) Please provide a list of all charitable donations made by Pinnacle West in 201 l, 2012,
2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016. Please indicate to whom the donation was made, the amount of the
donation, and what the donation was for. Please indicate which, if any, were made under APS's
name or brand.

2) Please provide a list of adj donations for political purposes made by Pinnacle West in
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016. Please indicate to whom the donation was made, the
amount of the donation, and what the donation was for. Please indicate which, if any, were made
under APS's name or brand.

3) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 501(c)(3) organizations made by Pinnacle
West in 201 1, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was
made, the amount of the expenditure, and Mat the expenditure was for. Please indicate which, if
any, were made under APS's name or brand.

4) Please provide a list of all expenditures to 50l(c)(4) organizations made by Pinnacle
West in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016. Please indicate to whom the expenditure was
made, the amount of the expenditure, and what the expenditure was for. Please indicate which, if
any, were made under APS's name or brand.

I
1

5) Please list each marketing/advertising expenditure made by Pinnacle West in 201 1, 2012,
2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016. Please indicate the nature of the expenditure, the amount, the date,
and the purpose. For example, Commissioner Bums has been informed that APS/Pinnacle West
pays the Phoenix Suns to display the APS logo. Please address this particular example and list
all similar circumstances.

6) Please describe any foundations or other entities (formed for charitable or other
philanthropic purposes) that are related to APS and/or Pinnacle West. Please describe how these
entities are funded. Please describe the arrangements governing the Foundation's use of APS's
name or brand.

7) Please see the attached press releases from Pinnacle West, APS, and the APS Foundation
(Attachment C). Please describe the relationships between these organizations. For example,

s



Alan Burnett is listed as a media contact for all three organizations. Please indicate which entity
he works for and which entity pays his salary.

I
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4 investigations before the commission or a commissioner shh au be
v t e

A.
governed
commission.

decision,
B.

1. The corporation
2.

c. The commission may adopt or administer arbitration procedures to resolve
telecommunications

not prohibitthe wireless provider and customer consent in writing. . . .
the comm.iss on. disputes or complaints a8alnst a wireline service
provider, Involving telecommunications services contain in the bundle of services,

eanngs a
by this article, and by rules of practice and procedure adopted

Neither the commission nor a commissioner shall be bound by technical
rules of evidence, and no informality In any proceeding or in the manner o taking
testimony before the commission or a commissioner s all invalidate any order,

rule or regulation made proved or confirmed by the commission.
In a hearing or rehearing condo ed pursuant to this article a public service

corporation may be represented by a corporate officer or employee who is not a
member of the state bar if:

has specifically authorized the officer or employee to represent it.
The rgpresentatlon Is not the officer's or employee's primary duty for the

corporation but Is secondary or incidental to such oHicer's or employee's duties
relating to the management or operation of the corporation.

complaints or disputes brought by a wig oainst a . . company,
except that the commission shall not sub e a wireless_rovlder to arbltratson un ass

is section does
from arbitrating

o the extent the commission has jurisdiction as authorized pursuant to this chapter.

l

!

I
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may a minister oat s and certify to all official acts. The

or a commissioner, or any party, may take depositions as in a court of

I

who appears
for his attendance the same fees allowed by law to a witness in

whldl shall paid

appropriated for the use
Fahd.. Any . except one subpoenaed
he tame of service, demand his one days attendance,l

I

.  a c. commissioner
commission,
record
B. Each witness
receive

.be by the party at whose
fees of a witness subpoenaed

witness subpoenaed
mileage and

need not attend. A witness furnished Ree transportation shall

by order of the commission or a commissioner shall
Civil actions,

request the witness is subpoenaed. The
by the commission shall be paid from the fund

of the commission as other expenses of the commission are
by the commission, may, at

and if not paid
not receive mileage.

I
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Run 45. Subpoena
Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated

Rubs of cu Procedure for the Superior Courts d ArizonaE
|

Arizona Revised Statute Annotated
Rees of Civil Procedure for the Superior Courts of Arizona (Reis 8r Amos)

VI. Trials (mea Ar Annoy)

16 AR.S. Rules d Civil Procedure, Rule45

Rule 45 Subpoena

Qlu!n&ns§§

I.
II!

(a) Form; Issuance.

(1)General Requirements. Every subpoena shall:

(A) S1818 the name of the Arizona court from which it is issued;

(B) state the title of the action, the name of the court in which it is pending and is civil action number

(C)command east persontowhomltisdlleaedtodothefollowirlgataspedtiedtimeand place:

(I) attend and give testimony at a hearing. trial. or deposllon, or

(ii) produce and permit inspection copying, testing or sampling of designated documents electronically stored Information or
tangible things in that person's possession custody or control or

(Lil) permit the inspealon of premises and
(D) be suwamelly h the form S81 forth in Rule 84, Form 9.

(A) Trial Subpoena. Subject to Rule 45(eX2)(B)(iii) a subpoena commanding a person to attend and give testimony at a trial may
require the subpoenaed person to travel from anywhere within the state.

(2) Issuance by Clark. The dork Shel issue a signed but otherwlee blank subpoena to a party requesting it. and that party shall
complete the subpoena before service. The State Bar of Arizona may also issue signed subpoenas on behalf of the Derk through an
online subpoena issuance service approved by the Supreme Court of Arizona.

(b) For Attendance of wimann at Hearing, Trial or Deposition; Objections.

(2) Combrhing or sepevbba a Command to Ftcduce or to Permit Inspection. A command to produce documents electronically stored
information or tangible things. or to permit the inspection of premises. may be loaned with a command to amend and give testimony at
a hearing trial or deposition or may be set out in a separate subpoena.

(B) Hearing or Deposition Subpoena. A subpoena commanding a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer to attend and
give testimony at a hearing or deposition may not require the subpoenaed person to travel to a place other than:

(4) Command to Aland a Deposition-notice of Recording Method. A subpoena commending a person to attend and give testimony
at a depodtlon shall state the method for recording the testimony.

(1) Issuing can. A subpoena couunandlng a person to attend and give teetinony at a hearing or trial hal issue from the superior
court for the county in which the hearing or trial is to be held. Except ah odiervwse provided in Rule 45.1 a subpoena commanding a
poison to attend and give testimony at a deposition shall blue from the superior court for the county in whidl the case is pending.

(3) Piece of Appearance.

(I) the county in which the person resides or transaas business in person.

(ii) the county in which the person is served with a subpoena, or within forty miles from the place of service or

(Iii) such other convenient place fixed by a court order.

(5) Objedbns; Appearance Required. Obiecdons to a subpoena commanding a person to attend and owe testimony at a hearing.
trial or deposition shall be made by timely motion in accordance with Rule 45(e)(2). Unless excused from doing so by the party or

8/22/2016https://govt.westlaw.com/aiziniles/Document/N4COE2ACOD60D1 I DF9D628FC4CEFCF5 ...
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attorney serving a subpoena by a court order, or by any other provision of this Rule a person who is properly sewed with a
subpoena is required to attend and give lestinony at the date time and place specified in the subpoena.

(c) For Production of Documentary Evidence or for Inspection of Premises; Dudes in Responding to Subpoena; Obiectione;
Production to Other Parties.

(4) Production of Documents. A person responding to a subpoena to produce doanments shall produce them as they are kept in the
usual course al business or shall organize and label them to correspond wan the categories in the demand.

(5)

(A) Form and Time for Obledion.

I

l 2

l

(6) Flodudion to Other Parties. Unless otherwise eipularee by the parties or ordered by the count, dowments. electrodcalty stored
information and tangible things that are obtained in response to a subpoena shat be made available to el other parties in accordance
with Rule 2t3.1(a) and (b).

1¢1 Service.

.

(1) lssurhg Coup. If separate from a subpoena commanding a person to attend and give testimony at a hearing mal or deposition a
subpoena commanding a person lo produce designated doarments electronically stored information or tangible things or to permit
the inspection of premises, shall issue from the superior court for the county in which the producion or Inspection is to be made.

(2) Speoilying the Form for EI9d1Dnlcally Stored Inlbrmeticlr. A subpoena may specify the form or loomis in which eledronicalty stored
information ts to be produced.

(3) Appearance Not Required. A person commanded to produce doarments. elearonically stored information or tangible things or to
permit the inspection of premises need not appear in person at the place of producion or inspection unless the subpoena commands
the person to attend and give testimony at a hearing. trial or deposition.

(i) A person commanded to produce documents. eledronicelty stored information or tangible items. or to permit the inspection of
premises, may serve upon the party or attorney serving the subpoena an objscdon to producing inspedtng copying, testing or
sampling any or all of the designated materials. to impeding the premises or to producing elsctronicalty stored information In the
tom or forms requested. The objection shall set forth the basis for the objadlon and shall Include the name. address and
telephone number of the person or the person's attorney, serving the obledion.

(Ii) The otiiection still be sewed upon the party or attorney serving the subpoena before the time specified for compliance or
within 14 days after the subpoena is served, whldiever is earlier.

(iii) An obieaion also may be made to that portion of a subpoena that commands the person to produce and Fermi inspection
copying testing or sampling if it is joined with a comriand to attend and give testimony at a hearing trial or deposition but
making Audi an objection does not suspend or modify a peisorrs obligation to attend and give testimony at the date time and
place spedlied in the subpoena.

(B) Procedure Alter an Objeaion is Made.

(i) If an obiedlon is made the party or attorney serving the subpoena shall nd be entitled to compliance with those portions of
the subpoena that are subject to the objedlon, except pursuant to on Erda of the issuing court.

(ii) The party sewing the subpoena may move for an order under Rule 37(a) to coriipel compliance with me subpoena. The
motion shall comply with Rule 37(a)(2)(C) and shall be served on the subpoenaed person and all other parties in accordance
with Rule 5(c).

(iii) Any older to compel entered by the court shall proved any person who is neither a party nor a party's oltioer from undue
burden or expense resulting from the production, inspection. copying testing. or sampling corrmanded.

(C) Claiming Privilege or Protection.

(I) When irrlomration subsea to a subpoena is withheld on a claim that it is nnvllesed of rubied to protection as trial-preparation
materials. Me claim shall be made expressly and shall be supported by a desorption of the nature of the documents
communications, or things not produced that is sufficient to enable the demendhg party to contest me claim.

(i) If a person contends that information that is subject to a claim of privilege or of protection as trial-preparation material has
been inadvertently produced in response to a subpoena the person making the dairy may notify any party that received the
information at the claim and the basis for it. After being notllled a party must promptly return sequester or destroy Me specitled
information and any copies it has and may not use or disclose the information until the dam is resolved. A receiving party may
promptly present the information to the court under seal for a determination of the claim. It the receiving party disclosed the
information before being notified it must take reasonable steps to retrieve re. The person who produced the information must
preserve the information until the claim is rezoNed.

(1) General Rlequifements; Tendering Fees. A subpoena may be served by any person who not a party and is not less than
eighteen years of age. Sewing a subpoena requires delivering a copy to the named person and if the subpoena requires that
person's attendance. tendering to that person the fees for one days attendance and the mileage allowed by law.

https://govt.westlaw.com/azrules/Document/N4COE2ACOD60Dl lDF9D628FC4CEFCF5 ... 8/22/2016
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(2) Exceptions to Tendering Fees. When the subpoena commands the appearance of a party at a trial or hearing or is issued on
bdtalf of the state or any of its officers or agencies. fees and miteege need not be tendered.

(4) Savvee within the State A subpoena may be served anywherewithinthe state.

l

1
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(1) Avokiing undue Burden or Expense Sanctions. A party or an attorney responsible for the service of a subpoena shall take
reasonable steps to avoid imposing undue burden or expense on a person subject to that subpoena. The issuing eetut shall enforce
me duty and impose upon the party or attorney who readies this duty an appropriate sanction, which may induce, but is not nmlrea
to lost earnings and a reasonable attorneys fee.

(A) When Required. On the timely fling of a motion to quash or modify a subpoena the superior court at the county in which the
case s pending M from whig a subpoena was issued shall quash or modify the subpoena off

(i) it fairs to allow a reasonable time for compliance;

(M It requires disclosure of privileged or other protected matter, if no exception or waiver applies, or

(B) When Permitted. On the timely tiling of a motion to quash or modify a subpoena, and to protect a person subject to or affected
by a subpoena, the superior court of the county in which the case is pending or from which a subpoena was issued may quash or
modify the subpoena If:

(ii) it requires a person who is nether e party nor a parts otllcer to incur substantial travel expense or

(iv) justice so requires.

(C) Specifying Conditions as an Alematlve. in the circumstances desalted in RUe 45(e)(2)(B). the court may, instead of quashing
or modifying a subpoena. order appearance or production under spedfred conditions. including any conditions and limitations set
forth in Rule 26(c) as the court deems appropriate:

(i) if the party or attorney serving the subpoena shows a substantial need for the testimony or material that cannot be otherwise
met without undue hardship and

(ii) if the person's travel expenses or the expenses resulting from the production are at Issue the party or attorney serving the
subpoena assures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably compensated.

(E) Service or Motion. Any motion to quash or modify a subpoena shalt be served on the party or the attorney serving the subpoena
In accordance with Rule 5(c). The party or attorney who served the subpoena shall serve a copy of any sur motion on all other
parties in accordance with Rule 5(c).

(al Failure to Produce Evidence. If a person fails to produce a document. electronically dared information or a tangible thing
requested In a subpoena secondary evidence of the elems content may be offered in evidence at trial.

(3) Service on Other Parties. A copy of every subpoena shall be sewed on every other party in accordance with Rule 5(c).

(5) Plcofof Service. Proving service, when necessary. requires tiling with the clerk of the wad of the county in whit the case is
pending a statement showing the date and manner of service and of the names of the persons served. The statement must be
certified by the person who served the subpoena.

(e) Protection of Persorts Subject to Subpoenas; Notion to Quash or Modify

(2)Queshlng or modifying e Subpoena.

(ii) it commands a person who is neither a party nor a partys oflioer to travel to a location other than the places specified in Rule

45(bX3)(5);

(iv) it subqeds a person to undue burden.

(D it requires disclosing a trade seat or other confidential research, development, or oonunerdel information

(E) it requires disclosing an unrelained experts opinion or information that does not describe specific occurrences in dispute and
results from the expert's study that was not feqw$I8fl by a party.

(D) Time Br Motion. A motion to quash or modify a subpoena must be Med before the time specified for compliance or within 14
days alter the subpoena is served whldrever is eerier.

(0 Contempt. The issuing court may hold in oontennt a person, who having been served, tails without adequate excuse to obey a
subpoena. A failure to obey must be exposed Ir the subpoena Pvrvorts to require a person who is neither a party nor a party's oltioer
to attend or produce at a location other than the plebes spedtied in Rule 45(b)(3)(B).

cream
Amended JUIY 17 1970 efl'edive Nov. 1, 1970. JU*Y o 1983, errearve Sept. 7, 19831 SGPi. 15. 1987 effective Nov. 15 19a7 Oct. 9
1996 efledive Dec 1 1996, June 9, 2005. etfsdive Dec. 1 2005. S¢9l. 5. 2007. eflledwe Jan. 1 2008 SGP1 2 2010 effective Jan.
1 2011; Aug 30. 2012. efledwe Jan. 1 2013.
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16 A. R. s. Rules Cid. Proc.. Rule 45 Az ST RCP Rule 45
Current with amendments received through 07/01/16
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APS INVESTED MORE THAN $10 MILLION IN ARIZONA NONPROFITS IN 2015

PHOENIX - For more than 125 years, APS has understood that - as one of the only large corporations
headquartered in the state - the company has a responsibility to not only provide reliable energy service
to its 1.2 million customers, but to strengthen and empower the communities K serves. This belief Is
embedded in the culture of the company, and starts at the top.

APS announced today that its 2015 community Investment In Arizona totaled more than $10 million.
This amount includes grants, sponsorships, and in-kind donations from APS and the APS Foundation to
nonprofit organizations and educators throughout the state. In addition, APS employees donated more
than 123,000 hours in volunteer time to Arizona nonprofits, an economic impact of $2.8 million.

"Our long history In the state has shown us that the success of APS is closely tied to the prosperity and
health of the communities we serve," said Don Brandt Chairman, President and CEO of Aps. 'We are
committed to empowering nonprofits to do what they do best, and supporting education programs that
will benefit our state's future leaders for years to come. This commitment is ingrained in our culture,
and radiates through all of our 6,400 employees."

Among the nonprofits who received grants and contributions from APS and the APS Foundation in
2015:

The Arizona Science Center received a grant for $415,500 to support education programs
throughout the state. The Science Center's Rural Communities Education Program targets
educators from rural school districts, bringing professional development opportunities to STEM
teachers across the state. Additional support also was designated for new exhibits.

The Arizona Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Foundation received a grant for $250,000 for the
Ed and Verma Pastor Legacy Scholarship Program. This sdzolarship will benefit Latino students
majoring in a STEM or a public policy field at any public university or college in Arizona.

MIND Research institute received a $200,000 grant to expand its ST Math program and to
partner with ASU to implement a professional development exploratory study with Engllsh~
language learner students. These programs will expand innovative teaching to low~income
students throughout Arizona and will train teachers to use a visual approach that deepens
students' problemsolving and reasoning skills, helping them advance their mathematical
knowledge.

UMOM New Day Centers received a grant for $150,000 to meet the needs of homeless women
and families in Maricopa County. The funds will enable UMOM to provide comprehensive
seivkes, including housing, healthcare, vocational training and job placement, substance abuse
counseling and housing service for residents while they focus on their case plan to end their
homelessness.
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The Phoenix Symphony Association received $225,000 from APS to deliver relevant and
entertaining content to a broad range of constituencies and provide civic value through
programs that benefit the needs of the community and foster a culture of creativity and
innovation.

The Navajo United Way received a grant for $100,000 for hs Operation Yellow Water Challenge
Match. The Navajo United Way is working to ensure that farmers and communities impacted by
the closure of the San Juan River, due to toxic waste contamination in August 2015, receive the
support they need to IrrIgate fields and continue their livelihood.

The Phoenix Art Museum received an $85,000 grant to support exhibitions, education and The
James K. Ballinger American Art and Educatlon Fund.

in addition, in 2015 the APS Foundation supported programs that enhance academic achievement in the
areas of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM):

• Arizona Science Teachers Association received a grant for $86,000 for its Teacher Leadership
Program.

ASU Foundation for a New American University received a grant for $80,000 for its STEMSS
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math and Social Studies) Summer Institute for K-12 teachers.

Lowell Observatory received a $56,500 grant for its NavajoHopi Astronomy Outreach Program.

The Society of St. Wncent dh Paul received a $50,000 grant for its Dream Center Digital Library,
which will introduce young students to the practical uses of technology through instruction in
STEM subjects.

• The Southern Arizona Research Science and Engineering Foundation (SARSEF) received a
$50,000 grant to bring STEM education for students and teachers to 50 schools in low-income,
rural areas.

• Teach for America Inc. received a grant of $50,000 for its Math/Science initiative, whit recruits
highly qualified individuals to teach math and science in low-income schools and provides
preparation and support to enhance teacher effectiveness.

About ANS Foundation
Privately endowed by Pin fade West Capital Corp. in 1981 as an independent 501(c)(3) organization, the
APS Foundation distributes an average of $1.5 to $2.5 million per year through a bi»annual grant
process. Since its inception, the Foundation has invested nearly $35 million In Arizona nonprofits. For
more information, please visit aps.com/corporategiving and click on the Foundation link.

About APS
APS Arizona's largest and longest-serving electricity utility, serves nearly 1.2 million customers in 11 of

the state's 15 counties. With headquarters in Phoenix APS is the principal subsidiary of Pinnacle West
Capital Corp. (NYSE: PNW).

-30.
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I
I APS ANNOUNCES EXECUTIVE CHANGES AT PALO VERDE

Edington transitioning to advisory role; Bement, Cadogan promoted

Ran din ton an

PHOENIX - Arizona Public Service announced today changes in its senior leadership team at the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station. Bob Bement has been appointed Executive Vice President, Nuclear
and will continue to report to Executive vice President and Grief Nuclear Officer.
Cadoizan, currently Vice President, Nuclear Engineering, has been named to replace Bement as Senor
Vie President, Site Operations. Maria Lacal will continue to serve as Senior vice President, Regulatorv
and Oversight. Cadogan and Lacal will report to Bement.

On October31, Bement will take over as Executive Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer while
Edington shifts to Executive Vice President and Advisor to the CEO.

"I want to thank Randy Edington for his great service to our customers, our company and our state over
the past nine years," said Don Brandt APS Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer. "When
Randy arrived, Palo Verde faced difficult regulatory and operational challenges. He put together a great
team, which included Bob Bement, and more quickly than anyone thought possible, restored confidence
and operational excellence at the plant. I am proud to say that under Randy's leadership, Palo Verde has
become a model for other plants nationally and around the world as one of the best in the industry."

In 2015, Palo Verde generated a record 32.5 million megawatt-hours of carbon-free electricity, marking
the 24"' consecutive year the plant was the nation's largest power producer. Palo Verde remains the
only U.S. generating faulty to ever produce more than 30 million megawatt-hours in a year - an
operational accomplishment the dam has achieved each of the past seven years and a total of 11 times.
In addition, Palo Verde produces 80 percent of Arizonas clean electricity, displacing more than 13.2
million metric tons of greenhousegas emissions that would otherwise have been produced to power
homes and businesses from Texas to California.

Bement has led the dayto-day nuclear operations at Palo Verde for the past nine years. Prior to joining
APS shortly after Edington's arrival in 2007, he held senior nuclear leadership positions at Exelon and
with Arkansas Nuclear One and began his nuclear career in the United States navy as a nuclear-trained
electrician.

"Bob Bement has sewed sidebar-side with Ra nay at Palo Verde almost from Randy's first day at Aps.
Bob understands the plant culture and was essential In Palo Verde's return to excellence," said Brandt.
"Randy and l have always agreed that the true measure of a leader is the organizations abllfty to excel
after that leader is gone. in Bob, we have the ideal successor to continue Randy's outstanding work and
to ensure Palo Verde's enduring industry leadership."
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Cadogan, who has sewed as Palo Verde's vice president of nuclear engineering since 2012, will assume
Bement's former responsibilities overseeing site operations. Cadogan joined APS in 2009 as director of
engineering support before being promoted to director of plant engineering in 2011. In his most recent
role, he has been responsible for plant design and proved engineering, as well as the nuclear fuels
function. Prior to joining APS, Cadogan spent 30 years in the energy industry, holding numerous
positions in power plant operations support, design and construction.

Palo Verde is operated by APSand jointly owned by Aps, Salt River Project, El Paso Electric Co., Southern
California Edison Co., Public Servke Co. of New Mexico, Southern California Public Power Authority and
the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power.

APS Arizona's largest and longest-serving electric utility, serves nearly 1.2 million customers in 11 of the
state's 15 counties. With headquarters in Phoenix, APS is the principal subsidiary of Pinnacle West
Capital Corp. (NYSE: PNW).

-30-
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PINNACLE WEST REPORTS 2016 FIRST'QUARTER EARNINGS

• Results In line with the company's expectations, full-year
2 0 1 6 earnings guidance a1§9rmed

Major p/onnedfossi l  power p lant outages increase
operations and maintenance expenses versus o year ago
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Retail sales continue to improve as Arizona's economy
continues post-recession growth

PHOENIX - Pinnacle West Capital Corp. (NYSE: pow) today reported consolidated net income
attributable to common shareholders of $4.5 million, or $0.04 per diluted share of common
stock, for the quarter ended March 31, 2016. Thls result compares with $16.1 million, or $0.14
per diluted share, for the same period in 2015.
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"Financial results were in line with our expectations, especially given the major fossil power
plant overhauls and maintenance work that we had built into our budget," said Pinnacle West
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer Don Brandt. "We remain optimistic that we will
achieve our annual targets as customer and electricity sales growth continue to rebound, along
with Arizona's improving economy."

Brandt cited a recent study by the U.S. Census Bureau that indkates the Phoenix-metropolitan
area is the third-fastest growing of the top 15 metro areas in the U.S. A second report by
Arizona's Office of Employment and Population Statistic shows the state has formally matched
its prerecession employment levels, amid expectations of continued solid growth in both
population and jobs.

Looking to the immediate future, Brandt added that the company is focused on achieving
construalve regulatory outcomes on a number of key energy policy issues, including Arizona's
value and cost of distributed generation proceeding, as well as the company's upcoming rate
case. 'We will continue working with various stakeholder to achieve fair policies that benefit all
our customers - and that help ensure a sustainable energy future for all of Arizona," he said.

The 2016 firstquarter results comparison was adversely impacted by increased operations and
maintenance expenses, which decreased results by $0.17 per share compared with the prior-
year period. The expense increase was largely comprised of higher fossil plant maintenance
costs as a result of more planned work being completed in the 2016 first quarter compared to
the 2015 first quarter.
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The above costs were partially offset by the following items:

The effects of weather variations improved results by $0.02 per share compared to the
yearago period despite temperatures that remained less favorable than normal. Whlle
residential heating degree-days (a measure of the effects of weather) were S7 percent
higher than last year's first quarter, heating degree-days were still 18 percent below
normal 10-year averages. A contributing factor was that February 2015 was the third
mildest February in the last 20 yea rs and the fifth-mildest over the last 40 years.

Increased retail transmission revenue positively impacted earnings by $0.02 per share.

Higher retail electricity soles - excluding the effects of weather variations, but including
the effects of customer conservation, energy efficiency programs and distributed
renewable generation - improved earnings $0.01 per share. Compared to the same
quarter a year ago, weather-normalized sales increased 1.3 percent (partly the result of
an additional day of sales due to the leap year), while total customer growth improved
1.3 percent quarterover-quarter.

The net effect of miscellaneous items increased earnings $0.02 per share.

Financial Outlook
For 2016, the Company continues to expect its on-going consolidated earnings will be within a
range of $3.90 to $4.10 per diluted share, on a weather-norMalized basis, and to admire a
consolidated earned return on average common equity of more than 9.5 percent.

Key factors and assumptions underlying the 2016 outlook can be found in the firstquarter 2016
earnings presentation slides on the Company's website at plnnadewest.com{investors.

Conference Call and Webcast
Pinnacle West Invites interested parties to listen to the live we beast of management's
conference call to discuss the Company's 2016 first-quarter results, as well as recent
developments, at 12 noon FT (9 a.m. AZtime) today, April 29. A replay of the webcast can be
accessed at pinnaclewest.com/presentations. To access the live conference call by telephone,
dial (877)407-8035 or (201) 689-8035 for international callers. A replay of the call also will be
available until 11:59 p.m. (ET), Friday, May 6, 2016, by calling (877) 660-6853 in the U.S. and
Canada or (201)612-7415 internationally and entering conference ID number 13634257.

General information
Plnnacle West Capital Corp., an energy holding company based in Phoenix, has consolidated
assets of approximately $15 bllllon, about 6,200 megawatts of generating capacity and 6,400
employees in Arizona and New Mexico. Through its principal subsidiary, Arizona Public Service
the Company provides retail electricity service to nearly 1.2 million Arizona homes and
businesses. For more information about Pinnacle West, visit the Company's website at
pinnaclewest.com.

Dollar amounts in this news release are after income taxes. Eamlngs per share amounts are
based on average diluted common shares outstanding. For more information on pinnacle West's
operating statistics and earnings, please visit pinnaclewest.com/investors.
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NONGAAP FINANCIAL INFORMATION

In this press release, we refer to "on-going earnings." Ongoing earnings is a "nonGAAP
financial measure," as defined in accordance with SEC rules. We believe on~golng earnings
provide investors with useful indicators of our results that are comparable among periods
because they exclude the effects of unusual items that may occur on an irregular basis. Investors
should note that these non-GAAp financial measures involve judgments by management,
including whether an item is classified as an unusual item. We use on-going earnings, or similar
concepts, to measure our performance internally in reports for management.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This press release contains forward-looking statements based on our current expectations,
including statements regarding our earnings guidance and financial outlook and goals. These
forward-looking statements are often identified by words such as "estimate," "predict," "may,"
"believe," "plan," "expect," "require," "intend," "assume" and similar words. Because actual
results may differ materially from expectations, we caution readers not to place undue reliance
on these statements. A number of factors could cause future results to differ materially from
historical results, or from outcomes currently expected or sought by Pinnacle West or Aps.
These factors include, but are not limited to:

I
I

our ability to manage capital expenditures and operations and maintenance costs while
maintaining high reliability and customer service levels;
variations in demand for electricity, including those due to weather, seasonality, the
general economy, customer and sales growth (or decline), and the effects of energy
conservation measures and distributed generation;
power plant and transmission system performance and outages;
competition in retail and wholesale power markets;
regulatory and judicial decisions, developments and proceedings;
new legislation, ballot initiatives and regulation, including those relating to
environmental requirements, regulatory policy, nuclear plant operations and potential
deregulation of retail electric markets;
fuel and water supply availability;
our ability to achieve timely and adequate rate recovery of our costs, including returns
on and of debt and equity capital investment;
our ability to meet renewable energy and energy efficiency mandates and recover
related costs;
risks inherent in the operation of nuclear facilities, including spent fuel disposal
uncertainty;
current and future economic conditions in Arizona, indudlng in real estate markets;
the development of new technologies which may affect electric sales or delivery;
the cost of debt and equity capital and the ability to access capital markets when
required;
environmental and other concerns surrounding coal-fired generation, including
regulation of greenhouse gas emissions;
volatile fuel and purchased power costs;
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the investment performance of the assets of our nuclear decommissioning trust,
pension, and other postretlrement benefit plans and the resulting impact on future
funding requirements;
the liquidity of wholesale power markets and the use of derivative contracts in our
business;
potential shortfalls in insurance coverage;
new accounting requirements or new interpretations of existing requirements;
generation, transmission and distribution facility and system conditions and operating
costs;
the ability to meet the anticipated future need for additional generation and associated
transmission facilities in our region;
the willingness or ability of our counterparties, power plant participants and power
plant land owners to meet contractual or other obligations or extend the rights for
continued power plant operations; and
restrictions on dividends or other provisions in our credit agreements and Arizona
Corporation Commission orders.

i|

These and other factors are discussed in Risk Factors described in Part 1, Item 1A of the Pinnacle
West/APS Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, and in Part
ll, item 1A of the Pinnacle West/Aps Quarterly Report on Form 10~Q for the quarter ended
March 31, 2016, which readers should review carefully before placing any reliance on our
financial statements or disclosures. Neither Pinnacle West nor APS assumes any obligation to
update these statements, even if our internal estimates change, except as required by law.
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PINNACLE WEST REPORTS 2016 SECOND-QUARTER RESULTS

Hatte r-thannormal weather positively impacted quarterly

results

Residential sales and customer growth improved as Arizona's

economy keeps expanding

Investments in planned fossil power plant maintenance and
higher benefit costs contributed to increased O&M expenses
versus a year ago

Full-year 2016 earnings guidance maintained

PHOENIX - Pinnacle West Capital Corp. (NYSE: PNW) today reported consolidated net income
attributable to common shareholders of $121.3 million, or $1.08 per diluted share of common
stock, for the quarter ended June 30, 2016. This result compares with earnings of $122.9 million,
or$1.10 per share, In the same 2015 period.

'Hotter-than-normal weather - led by the warmest June on record - positively impacted our
earnings compared to the year-ago period," said Pinnacle West Chairman, President and Chief
Executive Officer Don Brandt. "The favorable weather helped partially offset an increase in
operations and maintenance expenses at a time when we are Investing significant resources in
planned fossil power plant overhauls and maintenance, as well as new customer information
and outage management systems that will improve operational efficiencies, enhance reliability,
and create a modernized energy system for all our customers."

in total, oa.M expenses during the 2016 second quarter decreased results by $0.19 per share
compared with the prior-yearperiod. Quarterover-quarter impacts primarily included the
previously mentioned increase in planned fossil plant maintenance and higher employee benefit
costs.

The favorable weather contributed $0.09 per share to the company's bottom line compared to
the year-ago period. Highlighted by record June heat, which helped offset a relatively mild April
and May, the average high temperature in the 2016 second quarter was 94.5 degrees, while the
average high temperature in the same period a year ago was 94.2 degrees. As a result,
residential cooling degree-days (a measure of the effects of weather) were 4 percent higher
than last yea»*s second quarter, which was impacted by mild weather and one of the coolest
Mays on record. Cooling degree-days also were more than 2 percent better than normal 10year
historical averages.
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In addition to the effects of weather, the 2016 secondquarter results comparison was positively
influenced by the following major faders:

I
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Higher reroll electricity sales - excluding the effects of weather variations, but including
the effects of customer conservation, energy efficiency programs and distributed
renewable generation - improved results $0.04 per share. Underlinlng an Improving
Arizona economy, total customer growth was 1.4 percent quarter~over-quarter, and
mirrors recent census population data that Indicates Phoenix is one of the five fastest-
growing cites in the U.S.

Adjustment mechanisms improved earnings by $0.04 per share compared to the 2015
second quarter. These adjustors included an increase in transmission revenues, revenue
from the Company's AZ Sun Program; and higher lost fixed cost recovery (LFCR)
revenue.

I

I
Financial Outlook
For 2016, the Company continues to expect its on~going consolidated earnings will be within a
range of $3.90 to $4.10 per diluted share, on a weather-normalized basis, and to achieve a
consolidated earned return on average common equity of more than 9.5 percent.I

I

Key factors and assumptions underlying the 2016 outlook can be found in the second-quarter
2016 earnings presentation slides on the Company's website at pinnaclewest.com/investors. I
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Conference Call and Webcast
Pinnacle West Invites interested parties to listen to the live webcast of management's
conference cal! to discuss the Company's 2016 secondquarter rest Its, as well as recent
developments, at 12 noon ET (9 a.m. AZ time) today, August 2. The webcast can be accessed at

and will be available for replay on the website for 30 days. To
access the live conference all by telephone, dial (877)407-8035 or (201)689-8035 for
international callers. A replay of the call also will be available until 11:59 p.m. (ET), Tuesday,
August 9, 2016, by calling (877) 660-6853 in the U.S. and Canada or (201) 512-7415
internationally and entering conference ID number 13639544.

Pinnacle West Capital Corp., an energy holding company based in Phoenix, has consolidated
assets of more than $15 billion, about 6,200 megawatts of generating capacity and 6,400
employees In Arizona and New Mexico. Through its principal subsidiary, Arizona Public Service
the Company provides retail electricity service to nearly 1.2 million Arizona homes and
businesses. For more information about Pinnacle West, visit the Company's website at
pinnadewest.com.

Dollar amounts in this news release are after income taxes. Eamlngs per share amounts are
based on average diluted common shares outstanding For more information on Pinnacle West's
operating statistics and earnings, please visit .i investors
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NON-GAAP FINANCIAL INFORMATION

In this press release, we refer to "on~going eamlngs." On~golng earnings is a "non~GAAp
flnandal measure," as defined In accordance with SEC rules. We believe on-going earnings
provide Investors with useful indicators of our results that are comparable among periods
because they exclude the effects of unusual items that may occur on an Irregular basis. Investors
should note that these non-GAAP financial measures involve judgments by management,
including whether an item e dassified as an unusual item. We use ongoing earnings, or similar
concepts, to measure our performance internally in reports for management.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This press release contains forward-looking statements based on our cu Trent expectations,
including statements regarding our earnings guidance and flnandal outlook and goals. These
forward-looking statements are often identified by words such as "estimate," "predict," "may,"
"believe," "plan," "expect," "require," "intend," 'assume' and similar words. Because actual
results may differ materially from expectations, we caution readers not to place undue reliance
on these statements. A number of factors could cause future results to differ materially from
historical results, or from outcomes currently expected or sought by Plnnacle west or Aps.
These factors Include, but are not limited to:

1
l

1
1

I
I
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our ability to manage capital expenditures and operations and maintenance costs while
maintaining high reliability and customer service levels;
variations in demand for electricity, including those due to weather, seasonality, the
general economy, customer and sales growth (or dedlne), and the effects of energy
conservation measures and distributed generation;
power plant and transmission system performance and outages;
competition in retail and wholesale power markets;
regulatory and judicial decisions, developments and proceedings;
new legislation, ballot initiatives and regulation, including those relating to
environmental requirements, regulatory polio/, nuclear plant operations and potential
deregulation of retail electric markets;
fuel and water supply availability;
our ability to achieve timely and adequate rate recovery of our mosts, including returns
on and of debt and equity capital Investment;
our ability to meet renewable energy and energy efficiency mandates and recover
related costs,
risks inherent in the operation of nuclear facilities, including spent fuel disposal
uncertainty;
current and future economic conditions in Arizona, lndudlng In real estate markets;
the development of new technologies which may affect electric sales or delivery;
the cost of debt and equity capital and the ability to access capital markets when
required;
environmental and other concerns surrounding coal-fired generation. including
regulation of greenhouse gas emissions;
volatile fuel and purchased power costs;
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the Investment performance of the assets of our nuclear decommissioning trust,
pension, and other post retirement benefit plans and the resulting impact on future
funding requirements;
the liquidity of wholesale power markets and the use of derivative contracts in our
business;
potential shortfalls In Insurance coverage;
new accounting requirements or new interpretations of existing requirements;
generation, transmission and distribution facility and system conditions and operating
costs;
the ability to meet the antldpated future need for additional generation and associated
transmission facilities in our region;
the willingness or ability of our counterparties, power plant participants and power
plant land owners to meet contractual or other obligations or extend the rights for
continued power plant operations; and
restrictions on dividends or other provisions in our credit agreements and Arizona
Corporation Commission orders.

These and other factors are discussed in Risk Factors described in part 1, Item 1A of the Pinnacle
West/Aps Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015, which
readers should review carefully before placing any reliance on our financial statements or
disclosures. Neither Pin fade west nor APS assumes any obligation to update these statements,
even if our internal estimates change, except as required by law.
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APS FOUNDATION AWARDS OVER $2.9 MILUON IN 2015 TO NONPROFITS
WITH A FOCUS ON STEM EDUCATION IN ARIZONA

PHOENIX - The APS Foundation is proud to be one of the leading supporters of science, technology;
engineering and math (STEM) education in Arizona. Since 2012, the APS Foundation has focused its
giving on STEM programs to benefit the state's students and teachers. In 2015, the Foundation
distributed more than $2.9 million to nonprofits across Arizona.

"Aps is committed to supporting the outstanding organizations doing great work throughout Arizona,
particularly in the area of STEM education," said Tina Marie Tentorl, Executive Director of the APS
Foundation. "Arizona jobs will increasingly depend on science, technology, engineering and math skills.
These are the areas of study that drive today's global economy."

The first round of education grants was provided in June 2015 and totaled $1.4 million to 17
organizations.

Nonprofits receiving grants from the APS Foundation for STEM~related programs in the Foundatlon's
second round of grants for 2015 included:

Arizona Science Teachers Assodadon received a grant for $86,000 for its Teacher Leadership
Program, whkh provides access to professional development focused on research-based
practices aimed at increasing student achievement, building and maintaining the leadership of
Arizona science educators and providing resources and information for effective science
education for students.

Valley of the Sun United Way received an $84,000 grant the first of a three-year, $250,000
commitment) for its Thriving Together program, a crosssector collaboration working together
to improve acadernk achievement in Arizona.

ASU Foundation for a New American University received two grants totaling $104000. ASU
Foundation received $24,000 for its £xSciT¥M (Exploring Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math) program at ASU West and an $80,000 grant for its STEMSS (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Math and Social Studies) Summer Institute for K-12 teachers. This 10-day institute
trains teachers how to integrate STEMSS across the curriculum through content lectures, hands-
on activities, participation in science field studies and visits to local corporations showing STEM
in praake.

Lowell Observatory received a $56,500 grant for its Navajo-Hopi Astronomy Outreach Program,
now In its 10"' year. The program pairs a professional astronomer from Lowell with fifth through
eighth grade reservation teachers for one school year. Astronomers visit the partner classroom
to lead science discussions and hands-on activities in collaboration with the local teacher.
Students also take a field trip to Lowell.
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The Society of St. Vincent de Paul received a $50,000 grant for its Dream Center Digital Library,
which will introduce young students to the practical uses of technology in STEM subjects.

The Southern Arizona Research Science and Engineering Foundation received a $50,000 grant
to bring STEM education to S0 schools In low-income rural areas.

I.I Southwest Autism Research and Resource Center (SARRC) received a $50,000 grant to expand
the number of teachers and clinicians educating Arizona's autism population and supporting the
educators and districts working with them.

West-MEC Alliance received a $50,000 grant for the APS Discover What's Within Program,
which will enrldi West-MEC's Southwest Campus with STEM programming.

Science Foundation Arizona received $25,000 for its Navajo Code Writers STEM Initiative, a
program that will introduce computer code writing curriculum to prepare Navajo students for
the global economy.

Experience Matters Consortium inc. received a $15,500 grant for its Volunteers in Preparing
Students for Success program that provides education and STEM career guidance to low-income
high school students .

Yavapal College Foundation received $8,200 for College for Kids, a summer educational
program providing STEM classes for children aged 517.

Boys a Girls Club of Greater Scottsdale received a grant for $6,500 for its Da Vina Disciples and
Johnny S Alive STEM-based programs.

Treasures 4 Teachers received a $5,000 grant to STEM educational kits for hands-on classroom
projects.

Videos showcasing STEM success stories resulting from APS Foundation STEM investment can be viewed
at s.com i t .

About APS Foundation
The APS Foundation Is committed to making a deep Impact in Arizona communities and does so through
supporting statewide nonprofits that advance knowledge in the field of STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math) education. The Foundation supports a wide range of educational initiatives that
target both students and teachers in order to keep the next generation of Arizona's workforce strong
and competitive.I

1
Privately endowed by Pinnacle West Capital Corp. in 1981 as an independent 501(c)(3) organization, the
APS Foundation distributes an average of $1.5 million to $2.5 million per year through a bl-annual grant
process. Since its inception, it has invested nearly $38 million in Arizona nonprofits. For more
information, please visit apscom/corpomtegwing and click on the Foundation link.
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APS FOUNDATION CONTINUES FOCUS ON STEM EDUCATION
More Than $1.2 Million Awarded in First Round of 2016 Funding

PHOENIX - Fourteen nonprofit organizations located throughout Arizona and the Four Corners
area will recede more than $1.2 million in STEM-supported grants, the APS Foundation
announced today. Supporting science, technology, engineering and math (also known as STEM)
and other education programs has been the Foundation's principal focus since 2012.

i

'Arizona is blessed to have a number of local organizations doing impactful work in STEM
educational areas," said Tina Marie Tentorl, executive director of the APS Foundation. "These
grants will help move their efforts forward, Including encouraging and preparing Arizona
students to pursue future jobs in technology, clean energy and other STEM-related careers."

The following nonprofits received grants from the APS Foundation:

Arizona Science Center received a $385,000 grant to support the continuation of its
Professional Learning and Development Rural Communities Expansion Project, which
helps Integrate STEM curriculum into rural school districts, including grades 3-8 in
Cottonwood, Oak Creek, Humboldt, Winslow, Prescott, Sedona, Tonopah, Florence and
Yuma.

Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce Foundation received a $20,000 grant for its
Ready.set.code. Digital Initiative which introduces area youth and teachers to the
various roles and potential careers that make up the digital workplace co~system.

Audubon Arizona received a $25,000 grant for its River Pathways program, which
introduces urban youth to environmental science-related careers and gives students
access to natural resource professionals.

American Indian College Fund received a $100,000 grant for a scholarship fund that
provides financial support to 15 Navajo college students pursuing majors in STEM or
related fields at Navajo nation-serving tribal colleges and mainstream unwersities in
Arlzona and New Mexico, with a particular emphasis around the Four Corners region.

Arizona Center for Afterschool Excellence received $5,000 for its annual conference
dedicated to training 700 childcare providers throughout Arizona on integrating STEM
activities into daily programming.

Handsome Greater Phoenlx received a $10,000 grant for its Your Experle nee Counts
academic motoring program that trains volunteers to work alongside elemental
teachers in the classroom, helping with academic improvement in reading, writing,
math and science.

NTC Researdi Foundation received a $108,000 grant for its BraihSTEM program, which
brings 45minute live performances by professional actor/educators to ru rel schools to
introduce 9lEM principles to low income Sm through 8"' graders. The program will reach
20,000 students, 700 teachers and 50 schools.
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Teach for America received a $50,000 grant for a targeted STEM initiative that will
sponsor 10 math and science teachers in Title I schools in the Phoenix metropolitan
area.

Valley of the Sun YMCA receded a $45,000 giant lot its STEM Thursdays program,
which provides fun, engaging, hands-on group STEM learning projects and encourages
low income elementary school students In the Valley, Yuma, Somerton and Flagstaff to
pursue STEM careers.

Arizona Chamber Foundation received a $100,000 grant for A for Arizona, an initiative
to improve and serve K-12 low-income sdmools throughout Arizona.

Additional organizations receiving grants during this fu ndlng cycle Include: Arizona State Parks
Foundation, Expect More Arlzona, Grand Canyon Association and Great Hearts Acaidemies.

The next cycle of APS Foundation grant applications opens on July IS with a deadline of Sept. 1,
2016. Applications and more information on grant eligibility can be found at

and dicking on the Foundation link.w w w . a  .  m e r r a t  i
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About APS Foundation
The APS Foundation is committed to making a deep Impact In Arizona communities and does so
by supporting statewide nonprofits that advance knowledge in the field of STEM (science,
technology, engineering and math) education. The Foundation supports a wide range of
educational initiatives that target both students and teachers in order to keep the men
generation of Arizona's workforce strong and competitive.

Privately endowed by pinnacle West Capital Corp. in 1981 as an independent 501(c)(3)
organization, the APS Foundation distributes an average of $1.5 million to $2.5 million per year
through a bi~annual grant process Since its inception it has invested nearly $38 million in
Arizona nonprofits. For more information, please visit www.aps.com/corporategiving and click
on the Foundation link.
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ARIZONA SOLAR ENERGY INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION
2122 W. Lone Cactus Dr. Suite 2
Phoenix Arizona 85027
Tom.Hanris@AriSEIA.org
Consented to Sewlce by Email

I

Craig A. Marks
CRAIG A. MARKS, PLC
10645 n. Tatum Blvd.
Suite 200-676
Phoenix Arizona 85028
Craig.Marks@azbar.org
Pat.Quinn47474@gmaiI.com
Consented to Sewlce by Email



Court s. Rich
ROSE LAW GROUP, PC
7144 E. Stetson Drive, Suite 300
Scottsdale Arizona 85251

Greg Eisert
SUN CITY HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION
10401 w. Coggins Drive
Sun City Arizona 85351
gregeisert@gmaiI.com
steven.puck@oox.net
Consented to Service by Email

Albert E. Gervenack
SUN CITY WEST PROPERTY OWNERS & RESIDENTS
ASSOCIAT
13815 Camino Del Sol
Sun City Arizona 85372
al.Q€fv€l13ck@Dol3scw.olQ
rob.robbins@porascw.org
Consented to Sewlce by Email

Patricia c. Ferre
P.O. Box 433
Payson Arizona 85547

Lawrence v. Robertson, Jr.
PO Box 1448
Tubae Arizona 85646
Charles Wesseihoft
Pima County Attorney's Office
32 North Stone Avenue Suite 2100
Tucson Arizona 85701
Charles.Wesselhoft@pcao.pima.gov
Consented to Service by Email

Warren Woodward
55 Ross Circle
Sedona Arizona 86336
w6345789@yahoo.com
Consented to Service by Email

By:

Commissioner Bob Bums
errs

Ive Asst
Jess
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RE: Docket No. AU-00000A-l5-0309

8 P99222a1ss£p
Dear [Responsible Party]:

By this letter, we hereby request that all public service corporations and unregulated entities that appear before the
Commission agree to voluntarily refrain from making campaign contributions in support of or in opposition to
Corporation Commission candidates. We mice this request because we believe that political contributions from such
entities have damaged the public's perception of the Commission and have placed the Commission in a difficult
position.

in the recent past, there have been repeated articles in the press concerning APS's alleged contributions to political
campaigns. According to these sources, either APS or Pinnacle West, APS's parent company, allegedly contributed a
significant amount of money to certain advocacy organizations, which in tum contributed money in support of or in
opposition to a number of candidates. There have also been reports that other entities have also participated in
campaign advocacy. When first reported, APS neither confined nor denied these claims. Later, however, Pinnacle
West appears to have disclosed to its shareholders that it had made campaign contributions in an effort to defend APS
against what it considered to be unfair attacks.

We acknowledge that public service corporations have a First Amendment right to support the candidates of their
choice. We also recognize that this constitutional right carries with it the right to contribute to political campaigns.
The laws governing campaign finance are not within the Commission's purview, and, at the present time, there do not
appear to be assertions that Pinnacle West, APS or others have failed to comply with any applicable campaign finance
laws. Unfortunately, this technical compliance has not adequately addressed the public's concerns. Especially
concerning to us is the public's perception that theCommission, by its silence, has tacitly condoned this behavior.

At this time, we want to make it clear that we view it as unacceptable and inappropriate for public service
corporations or others to make campaign contributions in support of or in opposition to any candidate for the
Corporation Commission. This behavior has the strong potential to diminish the integrity of the Commission and to
engender public doubt as to the Commission's ability to discharge its regulatory responsibilities in a fair and unbiased
way. We therefore request that all entities that appear before the Commission-regulated and unregulated-
voluntarily refrain from madding campaign contributions in support of or in opposition to Corporation Commission
candidates.

We view these requests as a first step in addressing the unfortunate perceptions that have been caused by alleged
campaign contributions discussed above. At a future time, we will consider whether and to what extent an audit of
any public service corporation would be warranted and whether a request for financial information from unregulated
entities would be within the Commission's scope of authority.

In closing, we want to make it clear that we believe in a necessary and appropriate degree of independence and
separationbetween the Commission and the entities-both regulated and unregulated-that appear before it. We will
continue to work to preserve that separation. Please respond to this request in writing within 45 days of the date of
this letter via the Commission's docket or return mail.

Sincerely,
Arizona Corp0rauon Commission

DOCK¢TEP
8 2015

I/ DOCKETED BY
i
1.  iSusan Bitter Smith

Chairman
Robert L. Burns
Commissioner
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< November 30, 2015
AZ CORP COlflHlS.,L .

DOCKET CONTROL

RE: Docket No. AU~00000A-l5-0309, In the Matter of a Generic Docket Regarding the Campaign Contribution Practices
of Public Service Corporations and Other Entities that Appear Before the Commission

Dear Mr. Brandt:

I

.

in your recent letter, you state that it is both "unusual" and "unprecedented" for us to request information about APS's
expenditures for political speech. I find these statements unwarranted, given the attention that these issues have generated
over the past months. At the present time, the public appears to look upon the Commission with suspicion and mistrust
because of your alleged campaign contributions. This current state of a8auirs is not in the Commission's best interests, nor
is it in your best interests.

I recognize that both APS and Pinnacle West have a First Amendment right to participate in elections, and it is not my
intention to interfere with the exercise of those rights. Intuitively, I understand the you have an interest in supporting
candidates who may agree with your views. However, in my opinion, your support for any particular candidate should be
opal and transparent. Your unwillingness to disclose this information leads to a variety of unfortunate paeeptions.

There has been discussion about the scope of the Commission's authority to require the disclosure of this information,
especially as relaxes to Pinnacle West. While I contend that article XV, section 4 provides the Commission with the
express authority to subpoena such information from both APS and Pinnacle West, I am-for the moment-content to
focus my inquiry upon APS. Specifically, l would like to find out if APS has spent ratepayer money to support or oppose
the election of Arizona Corporation Commission candidates. I would like to ensure that only APS's profits are being used
for political speech.

Simply put, dollars that APS has received from ratepayers in order to recover the costs of providing utility service should
not be used for political speech. Unfortunately, I have thus far seen no evidence that such funds are not being spent on
political speech. Undo the circumstances, transparency requires a full reporting of any campaign contributions expended
by APS in the past election cycle. Therefore, I am asking APS to provide my office with a full report of all spending
related in any way to the 2014 election cycle-including but not limited to direct contributions and indirect contributions
to third-party organizations-within thirty days of the date of this letter. The report should be docketed and should
include a description of the source of any such funds, i.e., whether the funds originate from APS's profits or ham money
intended to cover APS'scosts of providing service.

The Commission is APS's regulator, and as a duly elected commissioner, I look forward to APS's full compliance with
my request.

Sincerely, -...4
Arizona Corporation Commission

DOCKFTEP

4w4~*2 n0v 30 2015
00€iq8Eu8v . a

, JL

Robert L. Burns
Commissioner

1200 WEST wAsHlnoron STREET; PHOENIX ARIZONA 850072927 /400 WEST CONGRESS STREET; Tucson ARIZONA 85701
www.azcc.gov
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Diiid Linn: 1602) 5423a33
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I

Re: Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309

Dear Commissioners and Interested Parties:

In response to Chairman Susan Bitter-Smith and Commissioner Bob Bums' letter docketed August 27,
2015, I summarize my concerns with requiring public service corporations to "refrain from mddng
campaign contributions in support of or in opposition to Corporation Commission candidates" and
suggesting that the Commission will "consider whether and to what extent an audit of any public service
corporation would be warranted" along with "request[s] for financial information."

Because of infrastructural challenges, public service corporations have been the only companies to
provide service in specific areas, resulting in monopolies. The Arizona Constitution recognized the
nature of the utility business and defined the scope of power the Arizona Corporation Commission
would have over public service corporations as the power to assure "just and reasonable rates." This
would provide a check in the absence of competition. Although this creates a powerful relationship
between the two entities, we must understand the limits of this office and not buy into a false sense of
omnipotence. Commissioners attempting to influence campaigns in their ofticial capacity through this
relationship would exceed the bounds of their constitutional mandate over public service corporations.

the right to be free from government restrictions that abridge its own rights in order to

Adopting such a policy would also have severe implications to civil liberties. Public service
corporations have a First Amendment right to support the candidates of their choice as a matter of free
speech. Any attempt by this Commission to limit or restrain the rights of public service corporations to
engage in political speech could well run afoul of the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution pursuant
to the Supreme Court's decisions in Pacific Gas & Electric Co. v. Public Utilities Com., 475 U.S. l, 14
(1986) ("Appellant does not, of course, have the right to be free from vigorous debate. But it does have

'enhance the
relative voice' of its opponents. ) and Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310, 340 (2010) ("Speech
restrictions based on the identity of the speaker are all too often simply a means to control content.").

Commissioners at the Corporation Commission took an oath to uphold the Constitution and should
respect this right of autonomy and freedom of speech and debate. Upholding the foundational laws of
the land should not be brushed aside or viewed as unfortunate and unsatisfactory technical compliance.
The Constitution should be revered as the bedrock of our society, not a pebble in one's shoe. Any
actions that we take to restrict or limit the ability of public service corporations to engage in speech,
especially core political speech, are subject to immediate and likely successful attacks in federal court.
Such an action would be costly for the State to defend, e consuming for the Commission, and would
likely be unsuccessful given the U.S. Supreme Courl's clear perspective on the question of the First
Amendment's application to speech by corporate entities.

1260 WEST wAsHnaTon wuosnax. ARIZONA lsoo1:ns/100 WEST conansss svnisrxucsou ARIZONA |s10s1:41
vlvlw.nleu.gcv



Further, any coordination between the source of an independent expenditure and the respective
candidate is unlawful. A candidate impacted by an independent expenditure (whether it be beneficial or
detrimental) should stay entirely away from any attempts to influence the expenditure regardless of their
reasons. it is unquestioned that a sitting Commissioner is flatly prohibited from coordinating with those
making independent expenditures to influence dlat Commissioner's election. Thus, directing those
involved to do the inverse is equally as alarming.

In the spirit of transparency and defending public interest, the Commission may also want to consider
the broader ramifications to the other interests and influences that come before it. Checks and Balances,
a Florida based 501 (c)(4) social welfare organization, advocates for rooftop solar through a combination
of tactics supporting or opposing regulators and regulations around the country. Clearly, their interests
extend beyond transparency and public interest. As the Commission considers supporting transparency,
the public would also deserve to know the financial involvement of these actors as well. However, the
Commission's authority would not extend to the communications of organizations who are not under the
purview of the Commission. Opponents of the action would not be subject to similar disclosures
because they are not public service corporations. This would leave the public with incomplete
information as a result of a government mandate.

The Supreme Court has never permitted a campaign finance regulatory system that favors certain
speakers over others and treats candidates for the same office differently. See Davis v. FEC, 554 U.S.
724 (2008) ("We have never upheld the constitutionality of a law that imposes different contribution
limits for candidates who are competing against each other, and [] this scheme impermissibly burdens
[Davis's] First Amendment right. "). If the State of Arizona chooses to enact a statutory scheme that
requires greater public disclosure of issue advocacy activities it may endeavor to do so but such an
action is wholly within the jurisdiction of the legislature (subject to limits imposed by the State and
Federal Constitutions). The Commission's enabling legislation simply does not empower or authorize
the Commission to take such an action.

I.|

l

This issue, a significant moment to change the course of governance for the better, ends paradoxically.
If independent spending from company x is shown for regulator y in support of an action, the informed
public will look to how the regulator votes and perhaps assume the independent spending culminated in
said vote. The reality is that issues handled at the Commission have a level of complexity that allow for
many potential outcomes in each individual case. This complexity requires one who means to uphold
the duty of their office and to carefully study the issues in order to find solutions that make sense. This
should only be done in the interest of the people of Arizona.

Sincerely,

<4/ 7
/

/ /

Tom Forese
Commissioner
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SUSAN BITTER SMITH - Chairman
BOB STUMP
BOB BURNS
DOUG LITTLE
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ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSIOI I5
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September 8, 2015
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Arizona Corporation commission

D O C K ET E D

SEP 08 2m5RE: Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309

ORIGINALHY 5OOCKETEL>

Dear Colleagues:

Based on the submission of a proposed Commission policy on candidate contributions by Commissioner

Burns and Chairman Bitter Smith, I felt it important to make clear my views on that proposal by submitting

this letter to the ofiidal docket.

The genesis of this conversation appears to be the frequent, unrelaiting and unsupported allegations by the

news media and other organizations that certain regulated entities inappropriately expended monies in the last

election cycle using indepaident expenditure committees.

I 'd like to begin my discussion of  this matter by quoting the First Amendment to the United States

Constitution. It states: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exetdse thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances."

The right to engage in free speech, with particular emphasis on political speech, and the right of free

association' are two of this nation's most important founding principles. In the First Amendment, the

framers recognized that freedom of speech not only serves to protect the rights of the individual, but also

serves to protect our society as a whole. They also categorically rejected the notion that government gets to

decide who Lf allowed to :Peak and who i.r not.

The Supreme Court has upheld this interpretation of the First Amendment many times. justice Powell

summarized these sentiments succinctly what he stated, "the inherent worth of speech in terms of its

capacity for informing the public does not depend on the identity of  its source, whether corporation,

association, union or individual.'* justice MarshaJ1's statement that, "Above all else, the First Amendment

means that government has no power to restrict expression because of its message, its ideas, its subject
matter, or its content"i* is also highly relevant here. Any attempt to control who speaks or what is said runs
counter to the First Amendment.

1 . rates' The text of the First Amendment does not specifically mention the right to association. However, the
§!p_4;g@£§1Q!3 held in . P v. .  la that the freedom of association is an esscndal pan it the £:.:,_¢IQm_Q£
speggh because, in mun cases people can engage in effective speech only when they join with others.
z FM1 National Bank afBoNoa v. B4//ot# (1978)
'Police Dnaartment of Cig/ C/n2ago /4 Ma:/gy (1972)

1200 WEST WASHINGTON STREET: PHOENIX ARIZONA 8s0o72927 14oo vvEsr CONGRESS STREET; TUCSON ARIZONA 857011347
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In the 2010 Citizens United case the Supreme Court addressed several issues relating to the First Amendment

and political speech and found that restrictions on organizations' (including corporations) involvement in

political advocacy are a clear violation of  the First Amendment. The Court also recognized that

organizations are associations of individuals and those individuals do not lose their right to free expression

just because they choose to associate with other individuals. The Citizen's United decision aff irms the

freedom to discuss public issues and debate the qualifications of candidates during campaigns for public

office. The Court clearly stated that the First Amendment protects political speech and by inference,

spending money to engage in political speech.

I believe this is one of the core rights guaranteed by the First Amendment.

Moreover, political speech about candidates prior to an election is also a core Constitutional value. To

attempt to prohibit people or organizations from spending money to engage in political speech is the same as

prohibiting them from speaking.

In my personal view, more political speech, whether it comes from corporations, unions, associations, self-

appointed '\vetch dog" groups or individuals is a good dying because the ability to engage in robust

discussion about the qualifications of candidates in an election is a good thing.

It is also worth noting that corporations do not speak in one voice. In recalling my own recent campaign,

there were many corporations, organizations and associations that held widely divergent views regarding who

were the best qualified candidates for the office of Corporation Commissioner.

l

JI:ded o 4

The Court also rejected the claim that independent expenditures by corporations or organizations cause

corruption by daeir advocacy. In its decision the Court stated "The fact dirt speakers may have influence or

access to elected officials does not mean those officials are corrupt." More importantly, "The fact that a

corporation, or any other speaker is willing to spend money to try and persuade voters re Cr :bar the Le

' (emphasis added) In other words, "The First Amendment confirmsBa the u/t. ate in
the freedom to think for ourselves."

Citizens United allows g corporations and organizations free speech, small or large, nonprofit or for profit

They are free to present their views in the marketplace of free expression.

Some will argue that these competing messages serve to confuse the voter or attempt co unfairly influence the
voters. In my view, we need to respect the voter's ability to discern the zenith of the various arguments and

filter out the misrepresentations, distortions and outright lies that may be presented.

I also End it ironic that many in our local media, including members of the Arizona Republic editorial board
arc perfectly content to argue to deprive Arizona corporations of their First Amendment tights as well as

deprive the voters of all available information on candidates. One would think that the press, one of the

primary beneficiaries of the First Amendment, would be more vigorously defending the First Amendment

rights of all others. That docs not seem to be the case here.

The point that my two colleagues and the news media seem to be missing is this: political discourse in a

constitutional republic like the United States can be raucous, messy and sometimes very contentious.

Elections provide an o cm forum for the discussion and examination of  issues and debate on thep p
ualiEcadons of candidates for public office. Voters have the ii ht to know about eve ice of informationq p g rep
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Page 3

that might be relevant to their decision making process. And individuals, associations, unions and

corporations have the right to inform the voters by independent issue or candidate advocacy.

In addition to these fundamental constitutional issues, there are real legal and practical issues with the

proposed policy. The Arizona Corporation Commission simply does not have the legal jurisdiction to

enforce the voluntary compliance sought in the proposal.

Given the breadth of organizations that would be effected by the proposed policy, the Commission would
have no practical means of knowing whether compliance was universal. I believe the proposed policy would

have the practical effect of silencing the political speech of some, while allowing full-throated dialogue by

others.

As a result of carefully considering the arguments above, I have reached several conclusions;

1. Campaign advocacy is fully permitted under the guarantees provided by ate First Amendment and

fully affirmed by the Supreme Court in the Citizens United case.

2. Any company assodadon, union or organization is entitled to engage in political speech, including

independent advocacy for candidates and issues.

3. As written, the proposed policy would have the effect of violating the constitutional rights of any

entity appearing before the Commission. This would include regulated entities, in-regulated entities,

interveners, issue advocacy groups and virtually anyone else that would be a part of the regulatory

process.

4. Any adoption of a policy by the Corporation Commission rcgardng campaign spending by any

entity, whether they are regulated or not, is not a proper action by this Commission and if adopted

would have a chilling effect on free speech by those entities and by direct implication would violate

their First Amendment rights.

5. The proposed policy is legally and practically unenforceable.

l
3l
l

l

I
It is for the reasons stated above that I cannot and will not support the proposed offered by Commissioner

Bums and Chainman Bitter-Smith.

I believe that supporting such a proposal would be a violation of my oath of office in which I swore to

protect and defend the Constitutions of the United States and of the State of Arizona.

Respectfully submitted this 8th day of September 2015.

Sincerely,

86
Doug Little
Commissioner
Arizona Corporation Commission

cc: See Service List

i
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RE; Docket No. AU-00000A-l5-0309
ORIGINAL

Dear Commissioners and Interested Parties:

In his statement at the Commission's September 8, 2015 Staff Meeting, Commissioner Burns
expressed his desire to subpoena the financial records of Arizona Public Service to determine if they
engaged M political spending in support of Corporation Commission candidates in the 2014
election.

1I

It is not clear to me what purpose such a subpoena would serve.

There is nothing to indicate there was any violation of the law or Commission Rules. There is
certainly nothing that would indicate such spending was included in rates. In fact, it would be
impossible for any expenditure from that mc frame to be included i.n rates because there has not
been a rate case filed since that time.

Costs associated with political activities, including contributions to 501 (c) (3)s are not recoverable m
rates. During the course of a rate case an audit is perfonned that ensures (among other things) that
no such expenditures are recovered through rates.

In my letter submitted to this docket on September 8, 2015, I explained why I believe the idea of a
"voluntary" ban on campaign activities by entities that do business before the Commission is both
unconstitutional and impractical. An attempt to subpoena such records will have similar
constitutional and practical problems.

From a practical perspective, an examination of APS' activities during the campaign will not give us
a complete picture. Many entities other than APS may have participated in the 2014 elections.

There are severalentities that have substandd business interests in the decisions of this Commission
that are not public service corporations and are not subject to the Commission's regulation.

To subpoena APS and leave all of these other entities unexamined would be inherently unfair and
would lead to an incomplete picture of what actually was going on in the 2014 elections.

12o0 VEST wAswneror4 STREET: PHOENIX. ARtZONA as0072927 I 4ao WESTCONGRESSSTREET; TUCSON ARIZONA 85701 1347
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Page 2

From a constitutional perspective, free speech and anonymous speech are intertwined. Anonymous
speech has an important place in our political discourse. In fact, the Supreme Court has repeatedly

led that the First Amendment protects the right to anonymous speech.

One of the most frequently quoted cases is Melnyrau. Ohio E/erdonr Contmzlrubn (1995). I n that case,
the decision, in relevant part reads: "Anonymity is a shield from the tyranny of the majority....It
thus exemplifies the purpose behind the Bill of Rights and of the First Amendment in particular: to
protect unpopular individuals from retaliation...at the hand of an intolerant society."

A second £requcntly referenced case is Berkly v. Valet (1976) where the Court ruled that mandatory
disclosure mies invariably chill the freedom of association and by implication, freedom of speech.

Under most state and federal laws, the identity of donors contributions directly to a
candidate must be reported. That is the case in Arizona. However, in 48 states, including Arizona,
non-profits and other "independent expenditure committees" are not required to disclose their
donors.

If Arizonans want to change that, the proper venue is in the Arizona Legislature, not the Arizona
Corporation Commission.

I believe the subpoena contemplated by Commissioner Bums would put the Commission on very
thin legal and constitutional ice. But the practical bametit of the subpoena would be minimal.
Assuming the subpoena was not successfully challenged, it would Ody reveal information about one
of many entities that potentially participated in the2014 elections.

Rather than skate out onto the thin ice of campaign finance investigations with inherent First
Amendment issues, I believe this Commission should stick to its core missions: regulating utility
rates, regulating securities dealers, and enabling efficient registration of corporations.

Over the next few years almost every large utility in the state will be before us with rate cases and the
multiple snnall utilities we regulate will continue to require our attention as well. Our attention
should be there, not on pursuing a questionable subpoena that would have little practical value.

J I

Sincerely

Q 9
Doug Little
Commissioner
Arizona Corporation Commission

Dockcted September 11, 2015
Mailed September 11, 2016 to the Service List in Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309

l
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Arizona Corporation Commission

D O C K ET w
OCT 2 8 2015

T- *.
DOCKETLD BY

Chairman Susan Bitter Smith
Commissioner Bob Bums
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: September 8, 2015 Letter Concerning Campaign Contributions to ACC
Candidates
Docket No. AU-00000A-15-0309

Dear Chairman Bitter Smith and Commissioner Burns:

On behalf of Arizona Public Service Company ("APS") and Pinnacle West Capital
Corporation (the "Compares"), I write in response to the September 8, 2015 letter Filed by
you in this docket. In that letter, you request that "all public service corporations and
unregulated entities that appear before the Commission agree to voluntarily refrain from
making campaign contributions in support of or in opposition to Corporation Commission
candidates." To say that this request is unusual, if not unprecedented in APS' 125-year
history, only begins to highlight the critical nature of the issues it raises.

|I

x

i

I
I

There is no disagreement that the First Amendment protects the right of individuals
and corporations to engage in political speech through campaign expenditures. Indeed, the
First Amendment "'has its fullest and most urgent application' to speech uttered during a
campaign for political office." Eu it .fan Fmzwinv Clung Demvnuth Central Car/nnittee, 489 U.S.
214, 223 (1989). APS has always been a major participant in the public life of the State, by
virtue of its responsibility to deliver an essential public service to many of its citizens. APS
has for many years availed itself of all lawful means to make its News on issues important to
its customers, employees and shareholders known to legislators, public ofliccholders and all
those who have an interest in the future of Arizona. Accordingly, a request from
governmental offidads with great authority over APS to relinquish one means of expression
of this right is a serious matter.
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The suggestion that political speech conducted in full compliance with law might

threaten the Commission's integrity is troubling. Each Commissioner takes an oath to

faithfully and impartially discharge the dudes of his or her office. Each Commission decision

is made in full public wew, must be grounded in the record and must be based upon

evidence. The Companies lady reject any suggestion that Commissioners would base

decisions affecting the well-being of the state's citizens other than on the evidence submitted

to them, or would otherwise compromise his or her oath of office.

The concerns raised by your request extend beyond this particular Commission and

implicate our broader political process. Much of the Commission's work involves legislative

policy judgments, similar to work many elected and appointed commissions and public

bodies do across the country. If the Companies, or other parties appearing before the

Commission, seek to persuade voters to elect Commissioners who support certain polices

instead of others, that choice to engage in a public polidcal debate docs not reflect on the

integrity of commissioners. Nor does political speech rcllect on the integrity of legislators in

Arizona, or in any other state. This is simply how democracy works: consumers, businesses,

and others with an interest in legislative decisions seek to inform voters and persuade them

to support the candidates whose positions dose speakers favor, and the voters decide which

candidates to elect.

Under the Arizona Constitution, Corporation Commissioners are elected officials,

accountable to the people of Arizona. Because Commissioners are elected through a

democratic process, everyone, including the Companies, has a right to participate in that

process.

Vigorous debate about whether and how our system of democracy works has gone

on since the founding of our Republic. Throughout, one theme has consistently emerged: if

there is a disagreement about who should be elected, or the nature of the First Amendment,

or how our system works, "the remedy to be applied is more speech, not enforced silence."

IV/:img v. Cb/zfofnia, 274 U.S. 357, 377 (1927) (Brandeis, j., concurring). As the U.S. Supreme

Court explained decades later, "The right of citizens to inquire, to hear, to speak, and to use

information to reach consensus is a precondition to enlightened self-government and a

necessary means to protect it." Cidgenr United v. Fed ma/ E/xlion Commirnbn, S58 U.S. 10, 339

(2010).

The request that the Companies refrain from exercising their First Amendment rights

is particularly problematic because Ngnilicant political expenditures will undoubtedly be
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made by others who lack the permanence and presence of APS before the Commission and
in the state of Arizona. It is no secret that many entities have strong economic interests in
Commission decisions. The Commission will not possess jurisdiction over all of these
entities. In that circumstance, the Commission willbe unable to audit, much less enforce, the
promises or practices of such parties in their future campaign financing activities. Whenone
party muzaks itself, while others remain free to speak, the public debate is less informed,
more skewed, and ultimately harmful to the "uninhibited marketplace of ideas in which truth
will ultimately prevail." M¢Cu/len v. Cook/gy,134 s. Ct 2518, 2529 (2014).

With respect, the Companies cannot agree to forfeit any of their First Amendment
rights to speak on public issues. The Companies will continue to advocate for sound
policies that enable a sustainable energy future for Arizona.

Very trulyyours,

vo

<: Commissioner Bob Stump
Commissioner Doug Little
Commissioner Tom Forese

I
II
r
i
l
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Commissioner Bob Burns
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear Commissioner Burns:

I write in response to your letter of November 30, 2015. In your letter, you note that

dollars "received from ratepayers in order to recover the costs of providing utility service

should not be used for political speech." APS agrees with that principle, and consistent with

standard utility practice and Commission-established guidance, any political contribution
made by a public service corporation should not be treated as an operating expense
recoverable in rates.

If APS were to make a political contribution, these expenses would be paid for out of
the money that the Commission has authorized as a return on shareholder capitad-a return

that must be offered so that investors are unlling to invest money in Arizona's infrastructure.

You state in your letter "I would like to ensure that only APS's profits are being used
for political speech." APS does not recover from customers the cost of any political

contributions. Compelled disclosure about political contributions that APS or its affiliates

may have made out of  shareholder prof its would go beyond what is required of  all
corporations under Arizona campaign finance law, and would impinge on APS's First
Amendment rights.

I hope this answers your question. Arizona cnrwfatiuf .»mmess1a=1

. lit I: ".'QOCM
1% 0 3914.EEL.Sincerely,
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Dear Mr. Brandt:

campaign contributions. Originally, I had hoped to address these concerns by focusing upon

making political contributions concerning the Corporation Commission in the upcoming election

It is with regret that I now embark upon the next stage of my inquiry into APS's possible

APS's future behavior, and to that end, I asked APS last year to voluntarily agree to reNds from

cycle. You rejected that proposal.

I next asked you to provide a report listing any campaign contributions provided by APS
in 2014. You declined to provide this information, claiming that such disclosure would "impinge
on APS's First Amendment rights." As I have previously stated, I recognize that both APS and
Pinnacle West have a First Amendment right to make campaign contributions, and it is not my
intention to interfere with the exercise of those rights. It is my position, however, that disclosure
requirements do not offend the First Amendment when the information sought is related to the
Commission's constitutional and statutory regulatory authority.

In the current climate, there is a public perception that APS has used funds earmarked for
its costs of service to support various political campaigns. Recently, I have become concerned
about the lack of transparency for adj of APS's below~the-line expenditures. In sum, I intend to
initiate an investigation pursuant to my authority under A.R.S. § 40-241 to determine whether
APS has used above-the-line funds for political, charitable, or other donations. Although my
inquiries were initially focused on potential carnpdgn contributions, Know intend to broaden my
inquiry to include funds expended on all political contrlbutions, lobbying, and charitable
contributions, i.e., all donations made--either directly or indirectly-by APS or under APS's
brand name for any purpose.

APS's 2014 FERC Form l, page 117, reports "donations" (Account No. 426.l) in the
amount of $1,998,442 and "expenses for civic, political & related activities" (Account No.
426.4) in the amount of $2,883,694. I am interested in examining APS's books and records to
determine the specific expenditures that make up these amounts. In addition, I arm under the
impression that APS's affiliates sometimes make donations using affiliate funds, but under
APS's brand name. I would like to examine the full parameters of this arrangement, including a
full accounting of all contributions/donations given by APS's affiliates under APS's brand name.



/ '

Finally, I am aware that APS and its affiliates, especially Pinnacle West, share commonalities in
terms of officers and directors, as well as other personnel. I would like to investigate the degree
to which APS and Pinnacle West are intertwined in terms of organization, operation, and
structure.

Pursuant to my authority under A.R.S. § 40-241, I hereby expresslydirect APS to make
its accounts, books, papers, and documents available for inspection. Also pursuant to A.R.S. §
40~241, APS is directed to make available the appropriate person(s) to answer questions about
their books, records, and business affairs. I will designate a representative to perform the
inspection and the interviews, and pursuant to A.R.S. § 40-241, I intend for those examinations
to be conduced under oath so that a written record may be publicly tiled pursuant to A.R.S. §
40-241 .C.

My oNce will be in contact with you soon in order to schedule a mutually convenient
series of dates for the conduct of this investigation. To be clear, unlike my previous
communications, this letter is not intended as a request, but is instead a requirement for your
cooperation under A.R.S. §40-241. I look forward to your full compliance in this matter.

Sincerely,

'o4/,
/

Robert L. Bums
Commissioner

I
!

1200 WEST WASHINGTONSTREET; PHOENIX ARIZONA 85007-2927 /400 WEST CONGRESS STREET; Tucson, ARIZONA 85701

www.azcc.gov
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BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION1
2
3 DOCKET no.

E-01345A-11-0224
4

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF )
ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY FOR )
APPROVAL OF LOST FIXED COST RECOVERY )
MECHANISM. )

) OPEN MEETING

At :
Date :
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April 12, 2016
April13,2016

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
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14

AGENDA ITEM no. 27
15
16
17
18
19

20
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25
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1 BE IT REMEMBERED that the above-entitled and
numbered matter came on to be heard at Open Meeting as
Agenda Item No. 27 before of the Arizona Corporation
Commission, in Hearing Room 1 of said Commission, 1200
West Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona, commencing at
12:22 p.m. on the 12th of April, 2016.

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
BEFORE :

9

DOUG LITTLE, Chairman
BOB BURNS, Commissioner
TOM FORESE, Commissioner
ANDY TOBIN, Commissioner, via teleconference

APPEARANCES :

10
11
12
13

F o r  t h e  Ap p l i c a n t  :
14

Mr. Tom Mum aw
15
16
17

For the Arizona Corporation Commission
Mr. Thomas Broderick
Mr.  Rick Lloyd
Ms. Janice Alward18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Coast 8- Coach. inc.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

CHMN. LITTLE: A l l  r i g h t . I t em  No.  27 ,  A r izona
Pub lic  Service  Company,  E -01345A-11-0224,  t he
a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  a p p r o va l  o f  a n  a n n u a l  lo s t  f i x e d  c o s t
recovery mechanism ad j vestment .

MR. BRODERICK: R i c k  L l o y d  o n  b e h a l f  o f  S t a f f .
MR. LLOYD: G o o d  m o r n i n g ,  C h a i r m a n  L i t t l e  a n d

Commissioners.
Agenda 27is an application by Arizona Public

Service Company for approval of its annual reset of its
lost fixed cost adjuster. APS is requesting that the
LFCR charge be reset from 1.4592 percent to
1.7095 percent of the customer's bill, which would
result in an increase of 34 cents per month for a
residential customer using the annual average of 1100
kilowatt hours per month. The impact on retail revenues
from the new LFCR charge is an overall estimated revenue
recovery of approximately $46 . 4 million for the 12-month
collection period.

Staff has reviewed the application and believes
the LFCR calculation has been completed in compliance
with the LFCR plan of administration . Accordingly,
Staff is recommending approval of this application .

S t a f f is  propos ing  an amend ment  t o  cor rec t  two
m inor  e r r o r s . A nd  I  a lso  no t e  t ha t  t he  com pany wou ld
like to sponsor  an amend ment ,  a minor  amend ment ,  as  to

Coast 8~ Coach. Inc.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

when the collection period would start .
I would be happy to answer any questions you may

have regarding this.
CHMN. LITTLE: So does the company have a

proposed amendment, or maybe not? I wi l l  address that
question to Mr. Mum aw.

Mr. Mum aw, how are you today?
MR. MUMAW: Just fine. Tom Mum aw on behalf of

Arizona Public Service Company.
Our amendment would be on page 6 of the

recommended order, l ine 3. And  we  wo u l d  l i ke  t o

s ubs t i t u t e  t he  wo r d  f i r s t  f o r  t he  wo r d  ne x t ,  a nd  the n

substitute May for April. We would much prefer to begin
this charge on the first bi l l ing cycle of the month i f
for no other reason that way everybody pays the same
amount o f LFCR payments ra ther than some customers

paying 12 payments in the month -- in the year, excuse
me, and other customers paying only 11 payments in the
month.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 So give me that one more
21

22

23

24

25

CHMN. LITTLE: Okay.
time so I can write i t down.

MR. MUMAW: Yes. Line 3, page 6, substitute the
word fi rst for next, and so say fi rst avai lable bi l l ing
cycle of, and then May rather than April. And while I
am here, we also support the Staff amendment as well.

Coash & Coast. Inc.
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E0145A-11~0224

1 CHMN. LITTLE: Mr.  B roder i c k ,  does  S ta f f  have
2 any issue with the proposed amendment from the company?
3 MR. LLOYD: W e do not .
4 CHMN. LITTLE: Okay.
5 COM. FORESE: Mr. Chairman .
6 CHMN. LITTLE: Commissioner Tobin, please .
7 COM. TOBIN: Mr.  Chairman,  in the interest  of

t r a n s p a r e n c y ,  p u r s u a n t  t o  A . R . S .  3 8 - 5 0 9 ,  I  f i l e d  i n

D o c k e t  No .  A U- 0 0 0 0 0 D _ 1 6 - 0 1 2 0  a  d i s c l o s u r e  o f  p o s s i b l e

s u b s t a n t i a l  i n t e r e s t  f o u n d  i n  A r i z o n a  R e v i s e d  S t a t u t e

3 8 - 5 0 2  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m a t t e r ,  E - 0 1 3 4 5 A - 1 1 _ 0 2 2 4 ,

A r i z o n a  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  '  s  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  i t s

a n n u a l  l o s t  f i x e d  c o s t  r e c o v e r y  m e c h a n i s m .

M r .  C h a i r m a n ,  I  m a y  h a v e  a  c o n f l i c t  o f  i n t e r e s t

d u e  t o  my  s o n - i n - l a w  b e i n g  e mp l o y e d  b y  S o l a r C i t y ,  w h o  i s

p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  t h i s  d o c k e t . W h i l e  I ,  a l o n g  w i t h  m a n y

l a w y e r s ,  d i s a g r e e  w i t h  t h e  S p e c i a l  C o u n s e l  ' s

i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  3 8 - 5 0 1 ,  I  w i l l  r e f r a i n  f r o m

p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  a n y  m a n n e r  i n  t h i s  d o c k e t  .

I  t h i n k  t h e  g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  w o u l d  a g r e e  w i t h  m e

t h a t  I  d o  n o t  h a v e  a  s u b s t a n t i a l  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  i t e m .

B u t  i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f  t r a n s p a r e n c y ,  I  w o u l d  l i k e  t o

f i l e  t h a t  w i t h  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n .

CHMN. LITTLE: Thank you,  Commissioner Tobin .
S hay,  p lease  no t e  t ha t  Com m iss ioner  T ob in  w i l l

Coash 8- Coash. Inc.
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E01345A.110224 OPEN MEETING 04/12/2016

1 be recursing himself from the vote .
2 Commissioner Burns, would you like to move the
3 amendment, excuse me, move the item so we can amend it°
4 COM. BURNS: Mr.  Cha i rman,  I move  Item 27 be

5 adopted.
CHMN. LITTLE: Okay. And I will go ahead and

pick this up as Little Proposed Amendment No. 1.
Page 6, line 3, substitute the word first for next and
substitute the word May for April, and make any
conforming changes.

So I will propose that Little Amendment No. 1 as
I just read it.

Mr. Mum aw, does that accomplish what you are
looking for?

15 MR. MUMAW: Yes, it does. I think it is f airer
16 and it makes -- it is simpler for everyone .
17 CHMN. LITTLE: Okay. Very good .
18 Commissioner Burns, would you please move the
19 amendment .
20 COM. BURNS: I  mo ve  the  a me ndme nt .
21 CHMN. LITTLE: Sor ry. I  t o o k  c a r e  o f  t h a t ,
22 d i d n ' t  I .
23 So could we have a vote on the amendment .
24 in f aver of the amendment, signify by saying aye .
25 (A chorus of ayes.)

Coast & Coast. Inc.
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1 CHMN. LITTLE: S o  t h r e e  v o t e s  i n  f  a v e r ,  o n e
2 r e c u s a l ,  o n e  n o t  p r e s e n t ,  t h e  a m e n d m e n t  p a s s e s  .
3 C o mmi s s i o n e r  B u r n s ,  w o u l d  y o u  p l e a s e  mo v e  t h e
4 i t e m  a s  a m e n d e d .
5 COM. BURNS: M r .  C h a i r m a n ,  I  m o v e  I t e m  2 7  a s
6 a m e n d e d  t o  b e  a d o p t e d  .
7 CHMN.  LITTLE: T h a n k  y o u .
8 S h a y ,  w o u l d  y o u  p l e a s e  c a l l  t h e  r o l l .
9 MR. MUMAW: Excuse me. M r .  C h a i r m a n ,  d o  y o u

n e e d  t o  v o t e  o n  t h e  S t a f f  a m e n d m e n t ?
CHMN. LITTLE: O h ,  y e s ,  I  a m  s o r r y ,  w e  d o .

b e i n g  r e m i s s .
MR. MUMAW: I didn't want to interject myself.
CHMN. LITTLE: I am glad you did. I am having

some challenges today.
C o m m i s s i o n e r  B u r n s ,  w o u l d  y o u  p l e a s e  m o v e

I t e m  - -  e x c u s e  m e ,  S t a f f  P r o p o s e d  A m e n d m e n t  N o .  1 .
COM. BURNS: Y e s ,  M r .  C h a i r m a n ,  I  m o v e  S t a f f

P r o p o s e d  A m e n d m e n t  N o .  1  b e  a d o p t e d  .
CHMN. LITTLE: All in f aver signify by saying

l

l

aye .

1l
1

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

( A  cho rus  o f  a ye s . )

CHMN. LITTLE: T h r e e  v o t e s  i n  f a v o r ,  S t a f f
A mendment  N o .  1  passes  .

N ow ,  C ommi s s i one r  B u rns ,  w ou l d  y ou  p l eas e  mov e

Coash 8~ Coach. Inc.

I
I
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Item No. 27 as amended.
COM. BURNS: Mr. Chairman, I move Item 27 as

amended be adopted .
CHMN. LITTLE: S h a y ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  t h e  r o l l .
SECRETARY BERNAL: Commissioner Burns .
COM. BURNS: Y e s ,  I  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  e x p la i n  m y

vote. And  I  hope you w i ll bear  w i t h  me here . I t  i s
g o i n g  t o  t a k e  m e  a  l i t t le  w h i le  t o  e x p la i n ,  e x p la i n  t h i s
v o t e  .

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

In the oath of o ffice,  we talk about the
Constitution and the laws of the State of Arizona. But
we also said in our oath that we will f faithfully and
impartially d ischarge the duties  o f the o ffice o f
Corporation Commission Commissioner according to the
best of my ability. And I am attempting to do that.
And I believe that a vote is  a too l in a --  in that
process.

So the issue that is  troubling me is  relative to
constitutional authority and statutory authority. And
so I would like to read a couple of items, one from the
C o n s t i t u t i o n  a n d  o n e  f r o m  s t a t u t e .

I n  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n ,  A r t i c l e  1 5 ,  S e c t i o n  4  s a y s  :

T he  power  t o  i ns pec t  and  inves t ig a t e  .
S e c t i o n  4 ,  t h e  C o r p o r a t i o n  C o mmi s s i o n ,  a n d  t h e  s e v e r a l

m em ber s  t he r eo f ,  s ha ll  have  power  t o  i ns pec t  and

Coast 8 Coast Inc.
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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investigate the property, books, papers, business,
methods and affairs of any corporation whose stock shall
be offered for sale to the public and of any public
service corporation doing business within the state, and
for the purpose of the Commission, and of the several
members thereof, shall have the power of a court of
general jurisdiction to enforce the attendance of
witnesses and the production of evidence by subpoena,
attachment, and punishment, which said power shall
extend throughout the state. Said Commission shall have
power to take testimony under commission or deposition
either within or without the state .

In Section 40, paragraph 241 of the Arizona
statutes, power to examine records and personnel of
public service corporations, f iling record of
examination:

A, the Commission, each Commissioner and person
employed by the Cormnission may at any time inspect the
accounts, books, papers, and documents of any public
service corporation, and any such persons who are
authorized to administer oaths may examine under oath
any officer, agent, or employee of such corporation in
relation to the business andaffairs of the corporation;

B ,  a n y  p e r s o n  o t h e r  t h a n  a  C o mmi s s i o n e r  o r an

officer of the Commission demanding such inspection

Crash & Coach, Inc.
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shall produce under the hand and seal of the Commission
his authority to make the inspection;

C, a written record of such testimony or
statement given under oath shall be filed with the
Commission.

There was a Supreme Court order that contains a
paragraph that I would also l ike to read:

The Court stated the Corporation Commission was
not designed to protect public service corporations and
t h e i r  m a n a g e m e n t  b u t ,  r a t h e r ,  w a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  t o  p r o t e c t

our citizens from the results of speculation,
mismanagement and abuse of power. To accomplish these
objectives, the Commission must have the power to obtain
information about and take action to prevent unwise
management or even mismanagement and to forestall its
consequences in intercompany transactions significantly
affecting a public service corporation's structure or
capitalization.

There is a Commission order that has been issued
to APS. APS has indicated that they may resist
compliance with that order. I am interested in
expediting this particular process.

If a judge in this state received a refusal or a
resistance to comply, I believe the recipient of that
o r d e r  b y  a  j u d g e ,  a  j u d g e  i n  o n e  o f  t h e  c o u r t s  i n  t h e

Coash 8 Coast. inc.
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state, I believe the recipient of that order would be
found in contempt of court. In this case, I believe APS
will be, without a timely response to this Commission's
order, in contempt of the Cormnission. If a contempt of
t h e  c o u r t ,  o n e  o f  t h e  s t a t e  c o u r t s ,  i f  t h e r e  w e r e

contempt in the court, all of the judges of that court
would, I believe, demand immediate compliance .

This Commission has the same level of
responsibility to the citizens of Arizona. And a
f allure to respond to a Commission order would be, in my
mind, contempt of the Commission and should be met with
the same level of demand by the members of this
Commission.

APS has been granted monopoly status which
carries with it tremendous advantages. With those
advantages --

MS. ALWARD: Chairman .
COM. BURNS: -- comes a much higher level of

transparency and public reporting than is required by
the free competitive market--

MS. ALWARD: C h a i r ma n  .
CHMN. LITTLE: M s .  A l w a r d .
ms. ALWARD: I ha te  to  i n te r rup t  Commi s s i o ne r

Burns. But it seems to me that if Mr. Commissioner
Burns  ' s  c omme nt  i s  r e l a te d  to  th i s  i t e m,  the n  i t  shou l d

Coash 8 Coash. ire
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be made clear. Otherwise, we are off the agenda, from
2 my view. I think that every Commissioner, of course,
3 can comment, but it needs to be related to this item.
4 And if Commissioner Burns would like to comment on Item
5 27 in light of his earlier statements, that ' s fine. But
6 I think we are going off agenda under the open meeting
7 law.
8
9

10

l a m

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

COM. BURNS: Well, Mr. Chairman, I believe that
I have the opportunity or the right to explain my vote .
And my vote is a tool of this Commission. Al l  votes of
this Commission are a tool to be used. And I intend to
try and use that vote as a tool. And I am explaining so
that you will understand what I am trying to get to when
I do make my vote .

So I would like to be able to continue .
close to the end of my explanation .

CHMN. LITTLE: C o m m i s s i o n e r  B u r n s ,  p l e a s e
c o n t i n u e

And, Ms. Alward, your concern is noted.
COM. BURNS: As I stated, APS has been granted

monopoly status, which carries with it tremendous
advantages. With those advantages comes a much higher
level of transparency and public reporting than is
required by the free competitive market counterparts .

I am voting no on this item and will not support

Coast 8- Coash. inc.
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1 any further action items requested by APS with the
2 exception of an item that might have health or safety
3 components until the Commission order that rests at the
4 APS corporate office is complied with in its entirety.
5 Furthermore, Mr. Chairman, I believe that you,
6 in your position as Chairman of this Commission, have
7 the authority to take that same type of position and
8 expedite an action that has been ordered by this
9 Commission .

10 And, again, with that, I vote no .
11 SECRETARY BERNAL: C o m m i s s i o n e r  T o b i n ,  r e u s e d  .

C o m m i s s i o n e r  S t u m p ,  e x c u s e d .
C o m m i s s i o n e r  F o r e s e
COM. FORESE: Aye
SECRETARY BERNAL: C h a i r m a n  l i t t l e
CHMN. LITTLE: I  a m g o i n g  t o  v o t e  a y e  .

w o u l d  a l s o  l i k e  t o  e x p l a i n  m y  v o t e  .
I certainly understand and appreciate what

Commissioner Burns has just said. And in my considered
opinion, while he i s  correc t that he has issued a demand
letter fo r information to APS, the ultimate question of
whether o r not that letter is  ac tually w ithin his
autho r ity is  s t i l l ,  to  my mind,  up in the air .

I would simply direct anyone to the campaign
f i n a n c e s  D o c k e t  N o .  l a s t  f o u r  d i g i t s ,  o r ,  e x c u s e  m e ,  t h e

Coash & Coast, Inc.
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last six digits are 15-0309, in which Commissioner Burns
has requested an advisory opinion from the Attorney
General, which has been to this point not forthcoming,
and  my re sponse  to  h i s  l e t te r  to  the  At to rne y Ge ne ra l

outlining the concerns that I have.
I think certainly Commissioner Burns is entitled

to vote his conscience and is entitled to his par ticular
point of view on this . I personally disagree with that
point of view .

And since we do not have a majority, we cannot
move this item forward in this meeting. What we will
have to do is take this item under advisement in a
future open meeting, if I am not incorrect .

I s  t h a t  c o r r e c t ,  M s .  A l w a r d ?

MS. ALWARD: That ' s  cor rec t ,  Mr .  Chairman. By
t he f  ac t  t he i t em hash '  t  passed ,  i t  has  not  been d en ied ,
i t j u s t h a s n ' t p a s s e d . So the way the Commiss ion
t y p i c a l l y  h a n d le s  t h i s ,  i t  b r i n g s  i t  b a c k  a g a i n  f o r
another opportunity for consideration.

CHMN. LITTLE: So I will look at docketing this
item at a future open meeting. And certainly we will
let the parties know when that item is docketed.

A n y  o t h e r  o b s e r va t i o n s  a t  t h i s  p o i n t ,
Commissioner Forese,  Commissioner Tobin,  Commissioner
Burns?

Coast & Coach inc.
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COM. BURNS: No

CHMN. LITTLE: Give everybody one last shot at
it.

E-01345A110224

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

COM. FORESE: No
CHMN. LITTLE C ommis s ione r  Burns  .
COM. BURNS: No

CHMN. LITTLE: Okay. C ommis s ione r  Tobin?
COM. TOBIN: Mr .  C ha i r man,  I  have  no  c omments  on

this issue.
CHMN. LITTLE: Okay. C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  h o u r ,  i t

i s  now 12: 40 - -  we have one i t em remain ing  t hat  was  not
t o  be  heard  be f o re  1 : 00  p . m .  ,  t ha t  i t em  be ing  No.  28 ,
B lac k  M oun t a in  S ewer  Cor po r a t ion  - -  I  am  g o ing  t o
d e c la r e  t h i s  o p e n  m e e t i n g  i n  r e c e s s  u n t i l  1 : 3 0  p . m .

(The Certified Reporter was excused. )
(TIME NOTED: 12:41 p.m.)
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STATE OFARIZONA
COUNTY OFMARICOPA

)
)

a full

were taken down by me

set forth in ACJA 7-206 (F) (3) and
Dated at Phoenix,

I CERTIFY that I have complied with the
obligations

ACJA 7-206 ( )

E.013.15A-11.0224 OPEN MEETING 04112/2016

1

2
3 BE IT KNOWN that the foregoing proceedings were taken

before me; that the foregoing pages are . ,
4 true, and accurate recur of the proceedings all done to

the best of my skill a.nd ability; that the proceedings
5 in shorthand and thereafter
6 reduced to print under my direction .

I CERTIFY that I am in no way related to any of
7 the parties hereto nor am I in any way interested in the

outcome hereof
8

9 ethical
(1) (g) (1) and (2)

Arizona, this 13th day of April, 2016.10
11
12

13

14
15

,  has  com> l ied
forth in ACJA 7-2016

('U.J;;T'I'3:; h. l~<u;>.s
Certified Reporter
Certificate No. 50658

I CERTIFY that Coast & Coast, Inc .
with the ethical obli actions set
(J) (1) (g) (1) through 96)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

RRF No. R1036

COASH & COASH, INC
Registered Reporting Firm
Arizona
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April 20, 2016

RE: Arizona Public Service Lost Fixed Cost Recovery Mechanism, Docket No. E-01345A-11-0224

Dear Chairman Little and Commissioners:

When this matter was discussed at the April Open Meeting, I expressed my frustration with APS'srefusal
to comply with my ongoing requests for information. I am concerned about the way my statements have
been portrayed and now seek to elucidate my position.

l will consider every case that comes before this Commission on its merits. In my role as an elected
commissioner, I  will not prejudge matters until I  have fully considered the issues, the record, and any
other related information. The health and safety of ratepayers is of the utmost importance to me, and
other matters, such as potential rate changes, are also important issues for this Commission to decide. I
will, however, continue to explore every means available to me to acquire the information that l have
ordered from APS.

future full consideration of all APS matters.
>
No

QSincerely yours,

r.

In his April 13, 2016 letter to this docket, Commissioner Tobin requested an "immediate emergency
meeting of the Commission" to readdress this matter. While I do not believe this matter warrants an
"emergency" meeting, l expect it will appear at a future open meeting based on the other commissioners'
comments. At that time, I will consider it based on the relevant information, and I look forward to my
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1

2

3

4

BE IT REMEMBERED that a Staff Meeting was held

at the Arizona Corporation Commission, 1200 West

Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona, commencing on the

lath day of August, 2016.

5

BEFORE:6

7

8 BOB
BOB

DOUG LITTLE, Chairman
ANDY TOBIN, Commissioner
TOM FORESE, Commissioner

(Appeared telephonically)
STUMP, Commissioner
BURNS, Commissioner

9

10

11
APPEARANCESZ

12
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14

For the Arizona Corporation Commission:

Janet Wagner, Assistant Director, Legal Division

15

16

17
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19

20

21

22

93

24
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Katherine A. Mcnally
CERTIFIED TRANSCRIBER
CET**D-323
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l (Commencement of Item Number 3 at 00:3?:30.)

CHMN. LITTLE:2 Moving to Item 3 of the agenda,

3 Commissioner Tobin.

COM. TOBIN:4 Mr. Chairman, I have

5

6

And there's a lot of reason7

Thank you.

I'm a little dismayed about the scope of work that I was

presented with, in the announcement by our Executive

Director, of the hiring.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

for that, mostly because I have a lot of scope of work

I'd like to see implemented as well.

And I get a sense like this was pretty

par ticular and pretty specific to somebody's personal

intentions from the Corporation, rather than all of our

Commissioners getting together and speaking to the

Executive Director and prioritizing those pieces that we

think need attention -- or at least consulting services

that may be able to make recommendations, whether it be

17

18

I19

90

budget or policy or process, procedure, rules.

I mean, I have a plethora, whether it be

Staffing, elections issues, open meeting review.

mean, I think there's a plethora of items that I think

21

22

93

is imper tent for each Commissioner to be able to express

to the Executive Director. And we'll pick our top 10 or

whatever we think it works, and then have a conversation

24

>5

about what that scope of work is, and then make a

decision going out for an RFP for somebody to handle

(609) 274-9944
Phoenix, AZ

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com
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l

1 those specifics on that scope of work, rather than just

2

3 I

having each one of us now go to Jodi and just say, you

know, I have a procedure issue; I have a rules issue.

4 want you to hire me an attorney. Here's the scope of

5 work.

6

7

8

9 And I

10

And here's -- by the way, here's the lawyer.

You know, so my view is that whatever we have

just done in hiring, I want it halted, so that this

Commission, as a whole, can coordinate what are the

priorities of the Commission and move forward.

don't see that that's happening with this current

11 process.

12 CHMN. LITTLE! l

lWell, and Commissioner Tobin, I
9
113 share some of your concerns.

14

15

16

I think my concerns are

slightly different than yours. One of the things that

I'm quite concerned about -- and I expressed this

concern at tee the announcement of this par ticular

17 contract.
i

I 18 First of all, in my opinion, I question whether
i
a

19|

I

n

20 And that
I

21

22

23

°4

or not such a project as Commissioner Burns has

requested needs to happen at all, number one.

is based on my personal observation that over the past

year and a half here at the Commission one of the things

that he's requesting in this scope of work is that a

gentleman be hired to determine whether or not there is

25 undue influence being exerted on Commission Staff or

(602) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
www.az-reporting.com
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And in theCommissioners from outside stakeholder.1

2

I3

4

year and a half that I've been here, I have seen nothing

in any interaction with any outside stakeholders.

have seen nothing in any interactions with Staff and

outside stakeholders that would lead me to believe that5

6

7

8

9

10

we have an issue here, currently.

And to spend nearly $100,000 war th of taxpayer

money is concerning to me, because I, quite frankly,

don't see the specific need for it.

Now, that's the one issue.

11 I think the other issue is that at tee seeing the

12

13

14

15

16

scope of work, which I, by the way, expressed concerns

to Ms. Jericho that I thought the scope of work was

overly broad. And in response to that, I think you

actually have looked at the possibility of narrowing the

scope of work somewhat -- or at least clarify Ying the

17 scope of work.

18

19 things.

20 And I found some things

21

22

23

24

But that really got me thinking about some

So I actually went out and did a little bit of

research on a couple things.

that were very concerning to me because one of the

things that the scope of work identified was a desire to

have a neutral third par Ty perform this work on, you

know, Commissioner Burns' behalf.

25 And when reviewing a -- I went out and reviewed

(602) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com
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1 l

4

2
1
i3
l

l4

Scott Hemp ling's client list, I found a couple things

that were interesting. I found, one, that he has done

quite a bit of work for a public interest organization

called the Energy Foundation. And in f act, he's also

5 l

l

6

been funded for a special project called "Marrying

Federal Power Act law with cost-effective environmental
l

l

7

8
l
l

l
l

9

10 \
l

l
l

11

objectives". And that work was funded by a grant from

the Hewlett Foundation and the Energy Foundation.

So doing, again, a little bit of homework, I

pulled the Form 990 S for the Energy Foundation, which is

located in San Francisco, and I found that in 2012,

12

13

14

15 the board members.

16

former Commissioner Kris Mayes, who is on the board of

that organization, was paid for approximately two hours

of work a week. This is the pro forma for the -- for

She was paid $31,500 for

approximately two hours war th of work a week.

17 Now, that is remarkable because most of the rest

18 of the directors were paid either 6 or 40 -- $6,000 or

19 That was 'l2.$4,500

20

21

22

23

24

In '13, she was paid $88,000 a year, again, for

a two-hour-per-week approximate workload. And again,

the vast majority of the other board members either

received compensation of either $6,000 or $4,500.

And in

25 into line,

'14, the compensation did drop back more

again, based on a two-hour-per-week

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com
(602) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ
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1 But in a period of three

2

contribution, it was $6,500.

years, Commissioner Mayes received compensation in the

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

amount of $126,000.

Now, it strikes me as also very interesting that

a company -- or an organization called Save Our AZ

Solar, which is currently being administered by former

Commissioner Mayes has spent approximately $457,000 in

supper t of Commissioner Burns' campaign as an

independent expenditure committee.

10

11 or not this Mr.

12

It begins to ask the question in my mind whether

Hemp ling is actually an independent

I would submit that he has enough of apar ty or not.

13

14

connection to the Energy Foundation and the Energy

Foundation has enough of a connection to former

15

16

17

18

Commissioner Mayes and former Commissioner Mayes has

enough connection to the independent expenditure

committee that I would submit that he probably is not an

appropriate choice for an independent investigation.

If there's a sense from the rest of the19

20

21

Commissioners that there is indeed a need for some type

of investigation like that -- which personally I don't

feel that there is -- that if other Commissioners feel22

93 that there is a need for it, I cer mainly think it's

24 worth talking about to determine whether or not there is

25 another person that we could possibly retain

(609) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ
ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com
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1

2

But the thing that I am very concerned about is

that any investigation -- and I hesitate to even call it

3

4

5

6 independence

7

that -- even any examination that we might do of this

nature would of necessity need to be by someone who is

absolutely irreproachable in terms of their

And I just don't feel, based on the

information that I've been able to discover on the

8 public Internet, that that's the case here.

9 COM. BURNS: well, if I could have an

10

11

12

13 And so

14

15

16

opp or munity to respond.

I think that it's very clear in the constitution

and in the statutes that a single Commissioner has the

authority to examine records of a corporation.

with that authority, obviously comes a need to have

somebody to do that work, and representatives of the

Commissioner are cer mainly mentioned and allowed in that

17 process

18

19

20

21

So I think I have the legal authority to go

forward with the attorney that I decide to hire.

That's -- if I have the independent authority, then I

have the authority to hire who I need to fill the bill.

22

23

24 for th.

25 that that's the key point.

And this gentleman has extensive experience, especially

in the utility -- the examination of utilities and so

So I think he is independent, and I'm not sure

I think it is a key point.

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com

(607) 274-9944
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1

2

But it's somebody that based on his experience

and his resume I felt was the best person for the job.

3 I have the authority to hire, and so I went ahead and

4 hired him.

5

6

7

Now, if you want to expand the scope of work,

that was par t of this plan. Par t of this plan is to

have you talk to this man and express what you think

needs to be done different than what we have in our8

9

10

scope of work. Now, obviously it's -- if we add things

to the scope of work, we're going to add costs, so I

think that needs to be considered as well.11

12

13

Now, if you -- this was a par t of the plan was

for all Commissioners -- he wants to talk to all the

Commissioners.14 He does not want to have just a single

contact; he would like to work with all of us. And so15

16

17

18

19

20

21

that is par t of the plan was to have you and each one of

you meet with him and discuss what you think ~- if you

think there's something missing, then I think you

express that to him. But I think we ought to have -- we

ought at least have that opp or munity to have that

discussion.

He'sWe have him scheduled to arrive here.22

23

24

25

currently out of the country. So when he is available,

I think the first thing we ought to have is you ought to

have your discussion with this -- with this gentleman

(602) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ
ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC

www.az~reporting.com
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1

2 Go

and express what you think might be missing.

CHMN. LITTLE: And Commissioner Stump?

3

4 COM. STUMPI

ahead, Commissioner Stump.

Yeah. I just -- they were

5 conferring.

6 COM. BURNS:

7

It's just been pointed out here

that Mr. Hemp ling has worked for at least 27 state

8 Commissions.

9

I mean, this guy is -- has extensive

I mean, Texas and Oklahoma, Mississippi,

10

experience.

Nor th Carolina. I mean

11 CHMN. LITTLE: Commissioner Burns, I'm not

12

13

contesting his depth of experience. I'm contesting the

f act that he has been affiliated with an organization

14

15

who has been affiliated with an organization who has

How is that going to

16

17

funded a campaign on your behalf.

make him an independent entity?

COM. BURNS: Well, if he had an affiliation in

18

19

the past with somebody, that doesn't mean he still has

that affiliation. I don't understand the connection. I 1

mean20

21 COM. FORESEZ May I ask a question,

22 Mr. Chairman?

93 COM. BURNS:

24 floor, Mr. Forese.

If you don't mind, I've got the

I'd like to finish my comment.

25 I haveI've worked with people in the past.

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

www.az-reporting.com
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l

2 It -- you move on.

no -- I've had affiliations with, but I have no more

connection (indiscernible) .my life.

3

CHMN. LITTLE!4

You don't have -- you don't stay connected forever.

I think Commissioner Stump was up

5 next. And Commissioner Forese, I'll ask you to -- if

6

7

you don't mind waiting until Commissioner Stump makes

his comment.

Sure.COM. FORESEZ8

COM. STUMP:9 And Bob,Thanks, Mr. Chairman.

10

11

man l12

And let me ser t13

14

just so you know, you know, we've been -- we were seat

mates at the legislature for years and you're a good

I'm not questioning your motives or sincerity when

I ask the questions I'm about to ask.

of lay out the issue as I see it.

15

16

17

But to18

19

To my mind -- and this is addressing the need

the very need for this -- we have allegations about a

utility spending dark money to affect the outcome of an

election. This is legal. It may not be nice.

the best of my understanding, only changing the law will

And as f ar as I know,20

21

22

So there23

prevent it from happening again.

there's absolutely nothing that we, as Commissioners,

can do to prevent anyone from spending money in races

for the Commission, short of changing the law.

24

25

are allegations that are there.

We have proof, however, because they admitted it

(607) 274-9944

Phoenix, AZ
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1

2

when they were forced to do it, that the biggest entity

that has business before this Commission funded a dark

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 So
I 1? COM. BURNS:

13 COM. STUMP:

money group to harass and smear and sue sitting

regulators to try to alter regulatory outcomes.

It's anyone's right to engage in and spend money

in an election, obviously whether we like it or not.

But it's no one's right to spend dark money against

sitting regulators in a quasi judicial sitting.

So to my mind, it's outrageous for Solar City to

fund a dark money group to interfere with the sanctity

of this Commission's quasi judicial processes.

Well, could I --

Yeah.

14

Well, I'm almost -- oh,

And I'm almost done.sure; oh, sure. That leads to my

15 So this is without a shadow of a doubt an

16

17

question.

attempt in my view to ever t undue influence upon the

Commission.

18 So that leads to my first question, Bob, in

19

20 Or

21

'99 So that

terms of the scope of the inquiry, will this just

alleged utility attempt to exert undue influence?

will it include non regulated entities which, needless to

say still have business before the Commission?

93

*4

was my first question

COM. BURNS: well, it does includeWell, okay.

25 some -- these outside groups.

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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COM. STUMP:1

COM. BURNS:2

3 Commission.

4

5

6

7

Okay.

People that come before the

I mean, that's par t of the goal here is to

find out what is going out, what is going on outside of

the Commission that might have some kind of negative

impact on our processes and on our manner of doing our

job and so for th.

COM. STUMP:8

COM. BURNS!9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 Today --

So it's21

22

Okay.

So this is a guy who does big

picture examinations. And so I would even say that with

the lien program, which we are car mainly spending some

money on, ser t of doing the inside drill down, if you

will, could be complemented by having this outside drill

down by an expert in the business to evaluate and

provide us with repot ts and information about what he

sees with his set of eyes that might be fixed.

Now, to say that there's nothing wrong, I think,

is just not dealing with reality. I mean, we have had a

hundred, and I think -- this morning, I think it was 107

records requests come before this Commission.

this evening it's 109 -- we got two more today.

a never-ending issue, and it's costing us a tremendous

93 amount of money.

24

25

So from that point alone, if we were to at least

have some information available for people out there to

(60°) 274-9944
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1

2

3

4
l

i
5 l

l

understand what's going on, I would hope that this flood

of records requests could be turned back.

Now, the issue about spending taxpayer money, I

think was also brought up. And I'd like to go through

the list of what we've been spending for attorneys here

6 at the Commission.

7

8

9

10

1 1

12

13

14

15

We had Contalmi (phonetic), you know, his rates

were like $775 -- $295 an hour: the cost $81,863.26.

Tim Lasota, $935 an hour; ended up being $14,462. Kory

Langhofer, $275 an hour, $2,862.50. Edward Novak, $325

an hour, $90,000. We've got close to $35,000 that we

are spending on the lien program, as I understand, at

this point, a number that could increase.

The independent contractors hired by the

Commission in 2015 and 2016 for the UNS rate case,

16 TwoThe TEP rate case, $240,887 total.

17

18 The value and

$202,744.50.

contracts, actually, TEP -- okay, it was broken down

between the two here at $215 and $25.

19 APS rate case,

20 $131,500. So the

21

22

cost of distributed generation, $50,000.

Southwest Gas rate case, $154,950.

APS FERC formula rate filing 50,000. Arizona Water

Sulfur Springs Valley

23

24

Company rate case $22,900

Electric Coop, $27,274.

CHMN. LITTLE: We get the idea where you're

25 going.

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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COM. TOBIN:1 I'm all right to get rid of all of

2 those, if it's all right with you.

3 CHMN. LITTLE:

COM. BURNS:4

Well, and what I would object

I don't think you're going to get

rid of them.5

MALE SPEAKER:6

7 COM. BURNS!

Right.

It might sound good, but I don't

8

What I would -- what I would

think they're going anywhere

CHMN. LITTLE!9

10

11

12

observe is that the legal expenses that we pay in

prosecuting a rate case are considered a normal expense

of doing business here. We have to, in some cases, hire

outside counsel to work with our in-house counsel to13

14 prosecute those rate cases.

COM. BURNS:15

16

Well, if our processes here are out

of whack and need to be fixed, then that's a legitimate

17 expense (indiscernible).

CHMN. LITTLE:18

19

20

21

If you would -- you didn't let me

finish my thought, okay? And I want to just say this,

and then I want to let Commissioner Forese speak because

he's been very patient and I don't -- I want to make

sure he doesn't --22

COM. FORESEI23 Yes, I have.

I want to make sure that ICHMN. LITTLE!24

'>5 We haven't forgotten you, Commissionerdon't forget it.
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Forese.1

2 The first ones that you mentioned, Contalmi

3

4

5

6

7

8 here.

9

10

11

and -- and Lasota and Langhofer and Novak were attorneys

that were hired to defend sitting Commissioners

(indiscernible) outside legal attacks.

This is an attorney that we are considering

hiring to essentially evaluate the practices that occur

And my original contention goes -- I'm going to

go right back to it -- you're basically saying in the

scope of work that you feel that there have -- and the

way the scope of work

12

is worded, it says there may or

And what I'm

13

14

may not have been outside influence.

saying is that I don't believe there is any evidence for

it. I think it's a fishing expedition, and I think it's

15

16 If there

17

18 So that's -- I

19

20

a waste of taxpayer money.

Now, if -- that's my personal opinion.

is disagreement on that and the Commissioners would like

to expend that money, that's fine.

wanted to -- but I wanted to bring that back around.

And Commissioner Forese, I'm going to let you

21 have the floor for a few minutes.

22 COM. FORESEZ Yeah. You know,And thank you.

23

24

we're talking to a man who has a f amour reputation as a

conservative Chairman of Appropriations who now is
l

25 saying that our correct course of action in the f ace of
l

l

ll
W(602) 274-9944
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I think1

2

3

4

5

6

this legal spending is to spend additionally.

the f act that this is blatantly political begs the

question, if you know that this attorney is tied to this

money being donated to your campaign, why not save the

taxpayers this money and just have him be paid out of

this money being donated to your guy by his other

7 clients?

8 COM. BURNS: Well, I'm not sure I understand

9 that question.

it's10

Little were in in11

There's no way -- if there's an

independent expenditure being done in a campaign,

the same situation that you and Mr.

You don't know12 the year that you were running.

COM. FORESE 213

COM. BURNS:14

Thank you.

about that (indiscernible).

You are now in the same exactCOM. FORESEI15

16 position that (indiscernible).

COM. BURNS!17

18

Well, and I'm not sure what the

I mean, if you're --point is.

19 CHMN. LITTLE:

20

21

The point, Commissioner Burns, is

that you've been accusing Tom and I of being under the

undue influence of --

That is an absolute lie.COM. BURNS:22

I canCHMN. LITTLE:23

COM. BURNS:24 And I don't know where you're

25 getting that information.
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l
l CHMN. LITTLE: I can read it in the Clean

2 Election

3 COM. BURNS: I have not been doing that

4 voters.

5 COM. BURNS: I have not done that.

UTTLE6 COM IQBINZ You haven't(Indiscernible.)I
E

7

8

specifically named names.

COM. BURNS: I have not done that.

9 COM. 1QBln:UTTLE

10

11

But you've made the allusion very

clear that you believe that there was regulatory capture

that occurred as a result of APS spending -- allegedly

12

13

14

15 Commissioner Forese.

spending money in the 2014 election.

Now, I don't know who else was running in 2014

for the Corporation Commission, besides myself and

So you -- if you slice and dice

16 the words

17 COM. BURNS: If you

18 CHMN. LITTLE!

19

-- any way you want to, but

you've been basically impugning our integrity for a

20 year.

21 COM. BURNS: I have not.

22

I have been protecting

When I speak to

23

your integrity every opp or munity I get.

a group, I tell them that you and Mr. Forese were

24

25

unaware of where that money came from until after the

election, just like everybody else, that you had no

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1

2

3

no knowledge of where that money was coming from.

CHMN. LITTLE: I want to be very clear. Today,

sitting here in this room, I still don't know who spent

4 that money and neither does Commissioner Forese.

COM. BURNS:5 Well, maybe we ought to findOkay.

6 out.

COM. TOBIN!7 The allegations are that it was

8 done by APS

9

10

11

12

We13

during our campaign.

Chamber.

14

We15

We were16

17

18

Now, I submit -- and I'm going to go back

on this, because I've said this many times before --

there were many, many organizations that were business

organizations that supported Commissioner Forese and I

We were supper Ted by the Arizona

We were supper Ted by the Home Builders.

were supper Ted by the Southern Arizona Home Builders.

We were supper Ted by the Southern Arizona Chamber.

were supported by the Cattle Association.

supported by the Realtors. Other people could have made

those expenditures -- somebody other than Aps.

But that hasn't been the narrative in the media,19

20 and that car mainly hasn't been the narrative that you've

21 supper Ted.

COM. BURNS:22 Well, and it hasn't been denied by

So I think it would be a -- a servicethe APS either.23

24

25

to the public to find out what's going on with a

regulated utility.

(609) 274-9944
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1

2 influenced.

And I'm not telling anybody that you're unduly

I'm concerned about the future of who comes

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

to run for the Corporation Commission and how they are

perceiving these large sums of money being pumped into

these campaigns. I think we end up attracting the wrong

kind of people to run for the Commission. And I have

over and over said that, in public, on the air waves,

that I believe you guys, the two of you actually got in

underneath the wire here in this situation where the l

10 from the i
\

11

12

dark money star Ted flowing to the regulated --

regulated utility to the Commission candidates.

COM. TOBINI

13 can interrupt.

So we can -- we can star t off, if I

You don't believe there's any regulatory

14

15 COM. BURNS:

capture here at the Corporation commission?

Not at this point in time, no.

16 COM. TOBIN: So

17 COM. BURNS:

18

19

Okay.

But I think the potential is

extremely possible with -- you know, if the regulated

utility -- and it doesn't have to be APS -- it can bel
20

I
91 2

any regulated utility -- continues to pump millions of

dollars -- and it could be more than 3 or or whatever

22

23

24

25

the amount that was supposedly there, if there's

continue -- continue to pump that kind of money into

campaigns for regulators, there is a potential to have

undue influence acquired by the utility at the risk of

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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I think thereThat's the issue to me.1

So2

the ratepayer.

is a tremendous risk of that potential happening.

it's3

SoCHMN. LITTLE!4 Okay.

I believe it's time for us -- it'sCOM. BURNS:5

6 Let's get the

7 record straight.

time for us to find out what's going on.

We'll look at all of these guys from

Thethe outside.8 We're not looking just at Aps.

9

10

investigation, or whatever you want to call it, the

review, will take place. And Mr. Hemp ling is, again,

He wants to look at the11

12

like I said, big picture.

outside influences and how they affect

CHMN. LITTLE:13

14

15

decision.16

But you can appreciate,

Mr. Burns, that you wrote -- this guy does not have a

financial or par rial -- or par titan interest in our

And then you just heard the Chairman say,

17 clearly

COM. BURNS:18

CHMN. LITTLE!19

You20

21

interest in our decision.22

What guy?

This is what you wrote about

Mr. -- about your investigator, Mr. Scott Hemp ling.

wrote that he does not have a financial or par titan

That's what you stated.

I don't believe heI believe that.COM. BURNS:23

has an24

CHMN. LITTLE:25 Well, I know you -- I'm sure you

(602) 274-9944
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1

2

3

4

believe it, Bob. I'm not saying you don't believe it.

I'm saying the Chairman just revealed that this guy

works for a company that gave you a --

COM. BURNS: He worked for a company some time

5 He works forago.

6 CHMN. LITTLE! (Indiscernible) -- a half a

7 million dollars.

8 COM. BURNS: He works for -- he works for a

9

10

hundred companies.

CHMN. LITTLE: That just spent half a million
ll11 dollars on (indiscernible)

12 COM. BURNS: He has no knowledge of where that

13

14

money was coming from or who spent it.

CHMN. LITTLE:

15

But you can't argue that -- that

the Chairman and now others who have just listened to

16

17

18

this, shouldn't have some concern when you're trying to

say there's a regulatory capture and the first thing

we're going to do is hire a lawyer who is tied to money

19 that came

20 COM. BURNS!

21 CHMN. LITTLE!

Well, if he's --

_- in the back door to -~ to an

22 IE for you.

2 3 COM. BURNS:

24

2 5 CHMN. LITTLE:

(Indiscernible.)

Well, if the investigation shows

that I have undue influence, I suspect he'll -- he'll

He'll investigate himself for

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 (indiscernible)?

COM. BURNS:2 No, not him.

CHMN. LITTLE:3

COM. BURNS:4

He's going to investigate you?

He's going to talk to all of the

5 Commissioners

CHMN. LITTLE:6

7

So he's going to investigate you

for the hundred -- for a half a million dollars?

No.COM. BURNS:8

CHMN. LITTLE:9 You see where I'm going with

this?10

I don't see whereCOM. BURNS:11 No, I don't.

12 you're going.

CHMN. LITTLE:13 All right.

COM. BURNS:14

I'm sorry.

I think you're wandering around

15 looking for straws

CHMN. LITTLE:16 Well, I'm not really, because

COM. BURNS:17

CHMN. LITTLE:18 Well, excuse

COM. BURNS:19

Well, I think you are.

Okay.

But then, you know --

It seems to me --CHMN. LITTLE!20

I have -- I have the constitutionalCOM. BURNS!21

22

23

right, yeah, and the statutory right to hire an employee

to do an investigation as a single Commissioner. And I

24

25

would like to be able to carry out the duty that I swore

to do as a constitutional -- I took an oath to do this,

(602) 274-9944
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1

2

so I have a job to do and I'm trying to do it.

CHMN. LITTLE: Well --Right.
i

l3 COM. BURNS: And you're try -- and you're trying

4 to block it. \
l1

5 CHMN. LITTLE: No, we all took an oath.

6 COM. BURNS: Actually, you're trying to block

7 it.

8 Yeah.CHMN. LITTLE! I -- I -- no. Actually, I

9

10

ll

think you're completely unprepared to make this

announcement on the day ballots go out, that you're

going to hire this guy, which is (indiscernible).

12 COM. BURNS: I tried to hire this guy for six,

13 eight months before -- before the election.

14 CHMN. LITTLE: well, you (indiscernible) six,

15 eight months before

16 COM. BURNS! no, it didn't work that way.

17 CHMN. LITTLE: Of course, it didn't, because it

18 was an election day.

19 COM. BURNS: Well

'>0 CHMN. LITTLE: So

21

22

The ballots went out, Bob.

what I'm saying to you is why (indiscernible).

COM. BURNS:

23 The

'74 I've

You're -- you're -- you're not

telling the -- you're not sticking to the f acts.

f acts are I've been working on this for two years.

25 I asked forbeen trying to get the records from Aps.
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I asked forl

Never2

them to voluntarily supply those records.

them -- I ordered them to provide those records

3 happened. Never happened

CHMN. LITTLE:4

I want

No cooperation.

Did you subpoena them?

So -- I haven't done that.COM. BURNS:5

to6

CHMN. LITTLE:7

COM. BURNS:8

CHMN. LITTLE:9

Why don't you do that?

well, because what -- what would

why don't you just subpoena

10 (indiscernible)?

What would be the next StaffCOM. BURNS:11

12 meeting if I subpoena,

CHMN. LITTLE:13

14

right?

Well, they're going to probably

so now what you want to

15

go to coir t, probably,

(indiscernible).

COM. BURNS:16 So I wanted to try and do this in a

17 better way.

18

19

20

It took some21

I want -- I wanted to try and do this in a

better way, so I looked for a different way to do that,

rather than to just subpoena and just go to APS only if

that's too targeted.

Let's look at the big picture.

It took some time to22

So that's what23

24

time to figure out a game plan.

find the right person to do this.

I mean, it -- it drug out and it drug out and

And I would have loved to have this done25

happened.

it drug out.
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1

2

months ago.

CHMN. LITTLE:

3

4

5

Well, on the other hand, you

could have -- you're saying, let's hire Mr. Hemp ling, he

can go and subpoena Pinnacle west, which is what you're

hoping for.

6 COM. BURNS: He could -- he could go and use a

7 subpoena.

8 CHMN. LITTLE: And they're going to put us in

9 court. So now

10 COM. BURNS: And
l

11 CHMN. LITTLE:
I

12
I

13

14

15

16 it right?

17 an expert?

18 CHMN. LITTLE:

So now, okay, so I mean, either

way, you're going to coir t. Why don't you just subpoena

(indiscernible) and save us all the aggravation and

spending the money and going no fur thee?

COM. BURNS: Well, why -- why -- why don't we do

Why don't we do it right and use -- and use

You hired an expel t to do your lien program.

You hired an expel t.

19 COM. BURNS: well

20 CHMN. LITTLE: I brought it to this

21 (indiscernible)

22 COM. BURNS: And I voted to support that.

23 CHMN. LITTLE: You voted on my

24

25 COM. BURNS!

Thank you.

amendment to (indiscernible) I appreciate it.

And I have the -- I have the

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1 authority as an individual Commissioner, based on the

constitution and the law, and that's what I'm trying to2

do.3 I'm trying to do the

CHMN. LITTLE:4

5

6

Well, do I not have the -- do I

not have the authority to bring to this Commission's

attention, this Item 3?

Yeah.COM. BURNS7

And that's all I did.CHMN. LITTLE! All right8

COM. BURNS9

block it.10

And you said you weren't going to

I asked you when we were at the debate.

CHMN. LITTLE:11

COM. BURNS!12

I'm not -- I didn't say --

And you said you weren't going to

block it.13

I said I wanted to expand on it.CHMN. LITTLE!14

This is what15

COM. BURNS Well, and I've offered you the16

17

And I said, then just vote for

opp or munity to do that.

CHMN. LITTLE!18

the amendment.19

No.COM. BURNS:20

CHMN. LITTLE Well, that's what does it.21

COM. BURNS:22

23

24 signed a contract with

CHMN. LITTLE:

You can meet -- you can meet with

a -- with a man that already has a contract that we have

He's willing to talk to you.

Well, but you hired who I now25
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1

2

believe and agree with the Chairman is a mistake because

of what we just said. And I think you -- the public

3

4

5 So it's odd,

6

7 CHMN. LITTLE!

8

9

10

11

should see that there's some -- that this clearly is not

somebody who has no interest in this (indiscernible)

especially in the solar (indiscernible).

Bob. That's all I'm saying.

And Bob, just to go back to your

statement before, I'm going to read from -- this is --

I'm reading directly from the Clean Elections Candidate.

This is the Candidate's statement pamphlet from the

This is the -- the information that

12

13

primary election.

is below your name. I assume that you have

responsibility for the content of this.

14
3

It says:
l

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

A key responsibility of the

Corporation Commission is to provide oversight and

regulation of power and utility providers for Arizona

residents. In the 2014 elections, it is believed that a

car rain utility spent over $3 million to support their

f favorite candidates for the Corporation Commission.

This campaign activity was hidden behind political

nonprofit so ratepayers like you would have no idea that

utilities were actively trying to choose their own

23 regulators.

24 Now, if that is not telling somebody in public

25 that I am a pawn of APS
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I don't see that written -- I don'tCOM. BURNS:1

2 read that that way.

CHMN. LITTLE:3 Bob, that is the most

4 disingenuous thing you have said to me ever in my life.

COM. BURNS:5

6

I mean, (indiscernible) see what

you've got there (indiscernible).

It's -- it's7 CHMN. LITTLE: It's right here

8 the Candidate guide.

COM. BURNS:9 (Indiscernible) let me see it.

That -- thatCHMN. LITTLE:10

11

It's right there.

particular document was mailed to every voter in the

state of Arizona.12

COM. BURNS13 Well, I think you're overreacting

14 here. I -- I think you're -- you're

CHMN. LITTLE:15

16

17

18

And you've basically

You (indiscernible) --

I -- I -- my -- mY f other once

told me that a man only has his integrity; and without

his integrity, he is nothing.

challenged my integrity.

COM. BURNS:19 I did not challenge your integrity.

20

So

I challenged the integrity of APS

CHMN. LITTLE:21

COM. BURNS:22 APS is the one that's put the cloud

23 over this Commission and over your candidacy, and -- and

not24

And -- and -- andCHMN. LITTLE:25
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l COM. BURNS:

2 CHMN. LITTLE:

It's not your f aunt.

Commissioner Burns, I want you to

3 present one piece of evidence that APS spent any money

4 one

5

on the campaign at all,

COM. BURNS:

6

Give me this investigator and I

And then the

7

might be able to find that evidence.

public --

8 CHMN. LITTLE:

9

You can do it without spending a

hundred thousand dollars of the taxpayers' money on what

10

11
1
l
l

COM. BURNS:

12

13

14 should proceed.

I consider to be a wild goose chase.

Well, I don't consider it a wild

goose chase. And I've had a lot of people that have

told me that it's not a wild goose chase and that I

And I have the constitutional authority

a 15 to proceed, and I intend to proceed.

16 CHMN. LITTLE: So

17 COM. BURNS!

18

19

20 CHMN. LITTLE!

21

22

23

And so, if you block this, to me,

you're basically taking away my authority as an

individual Commissioner to do my job.

So your individual authority is

car mainly something that I would not restrict you from

or strip from you, however --

COM. BURNS:

24

Well, I wouldn't hope so, because

you have the same authority.

25 CHMN. LITTLE: However, when we make an

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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1

and if we2 Wagner,

3

expenditure of funds, I believe -- and I would be

looking for a legal opinion here, Ms.

need to go into executive session to discuss it, we

4 can

COM. BURNS!5 Not according to the --

-- but I believe that if we wereCHMN. LITTLE:6

7

8

9

to be looking at an expenditure of Corporation

Commission funds with an external organization, that the

Commissioners could vote to either approve or defend

10

ll

something if they chose to.

And I would be curious about your legal opinion

on that.12

ms. WAGNER:13

14

15

16

Mr. Chairman, members of the

Commission, Janet Wagner for the Legal Division.

It's a difficult meeting. You're correct, the

way that you would move forward, if that is your desire,

would be to indicate that the allotment of the17

18 Commission's budget would not be available for this

19 purpose.

CHMN. LITTLE:20

21

22

And23

24

25

Now, Commissioner Burns, this

does not prevent you from doing it, because as I

understand it, you have an office budget that you

control the expenditure of your own office budget.

you could disburse funds from your own office budget to

retain this attorney, if you chose to do so.
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1

2

3

4

5 You

6

7 see fit.

8

So we're not essentially preventing you from

moving forward with this, because if you look at the

constitutional authority that you have, it says that you

can use your Staff or other individuals that you might

retain and you have control of that office budget.

have the ability to disburse that office budget as you

So if you want to spend your own office

budget, I would say that would be fine with me.

9 COM. BURNS:

10

11 of this investigation.

And you realize, of course, very

well, that that office budget would not cover the cost

So that would be a moot point.

And so12

13 CHMN. LITTLE!

14

15

Well, sir, you also have the

opportunity to -- and -- and -- you know, I'm sure that

you could solicit contributions to a legal fund that

W

l
l
ll
8

1
i

16
l

l

l

17 COM. BURNS!

18

would -- would potentially fund it.

well, I guess a couple of things.

I find it ser t of odd that an investigation into the
i

19 and not thepotential undue influence on Commissioners,

20

21 You don't see that as a

Commissioners sitting here presently, but Commissioners

in the future, isn't a problem.

22 problem.

23

24

25

And so it's -- it just -- to just flat out

refuse to examine that possibility, just to do an

investigation to determine if there's the potential for
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l

2

3

that to happen, to put the ratepayers of the state of

Arizona at risk at having an inf air advantage when it

comes time for rate setting, because of the influence

4

5

6

7

8

that a utility -- and I'm -- it doesn't have to be Aps,

it could be any utility -- could gain undue influence by

spending millions and millions of dollars in an

election, I just don't get it that you are not concerned

about that.

So canCHMN. LITTLE:9

COM. BURNS:10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Now, if it's -- if, for some

reason, this whole thing has turned to the point where

you believe I am attacking you, that is not true;

absolutely not true. I have tried to tell everybody

I've talked to that you guys did not know where the

money was coming from. It was an independent

expenditure, and by law you couldn't know. And so you

guys got in under the wire, in my opinion, on this whole

situation.18

19 in the future, if peopleBut in the future,

20

91

believe that a utility is going to spend millions of

dollars on their behalf in an election, what kind of

I2?

23

Commission.24

people are we going to attract to this Commission?

think it has the potential of -- of corrupting the

And so I think we need to do something

about it.25
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1 CHMN. LITTLE: Commissioner Burns.

2 COM. BURNS:

3

4

5

And the way we do something about

it is we examine what's going on in -- in -- in the 2014

and beyond with the outside influences on the

Commission.

6 CHMN. LITTLE!

7

8

9

10

11 COM. BURNS:

So perhaps I'm just a

glass-half-full guy and maybe you're a glass-half-empty

guy, because I believe that people seek public office in

order to do public service. That is why I sought

political office, to do public service.

As I did.

12 CHMN. LITTLE: And -- let me -- let me finish.

13 COM. BURNS:

14

15

But there are people that are in

public office that did not seek public office

(indiscernible).

16 CHMN. LITTLE:
I

I
i 17 research.

18

19

So you can go and you can do the

There was a -- a significant Supreme Coue t

case in 2010 called Citizens United, and the Supreme

Cour t was very clear in their decision on this.

20

They

believe that corporations are allowed to have political

21 And they believed -- and it's stated very

22

23

24

25

speech.

clearly in that opinion -- that political speech --

spending money on a desired candidate or a desired

ballot proposition or some referendum, spending money on

behalf of that was considered political speech.
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l

2

3

4

Now, the coir t also went to great lengths to say

that by simply contributing to a par titular candidate or

a par ticular ballot proposition, that that was not

considered to be, on its f ace, evidence that there would

5

6

be undue influence on that par ticular elected official

You can go back and read the law.

COM. BURNS!7 Well, and you can also go back and

listen to some of the statements of some of those8

9

10

Supreme court Justices at tee that case, where they

pointed out that there ought to be disclosure, that

there should be disclosure.11

CHMN. LITTLE:12

13

14

15

16

And if you go back and look at

the majority opinion -- and I believe it was written

by -- I honestly don't remember, and I don't want to

misstate -- the majority opinion basically said that

forced disclosure in this par ticular instance would have

17

18

a chilling effect on a corporation or an independent

group's ability to par ticipate in the process.

19

into.20

21

22

2 3

24

2 5

Because, you know, here's the situation you run

Let's say a corporation -- let's say a water

company is supportive of a candidate. And let's say,

just for the sake of argument, that candidate is

pro-choice, and many of the customers of that water

company are pro-life. If they were to find through

disclosure that their preferred water company was
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l

2

3

pro-choice, they may actually not want to do business

with that water company because they don't agree with

the political choice that water company made.

4 No, it'sIs that f air to the water company?

5 not. Just like it's not

6 COM. BURNS:

7

Well, wait a minute, wait a minute.

We're dealing with monopolies here who have a captured

8 clientele.

9 CHMN. LITTLE: I'm talking about a regulated

10 monopoly.

11 COM. BURNS:

12 CHMN. LITTLE:

That's right.

I'm talking about one of our
I

13

14

regulated water companies.

COM. BURNS:

15

16 I don't think so.

17

18 CHMN. LITTLE!

19 COM. BURNS:

And so the water company customer

is going to walk away because he doesn't like the

politics of the water company?

There's a difference between the non regulated --

They may not walk away --

-- the non regulated corporation and

20

21

the regulated corporation.

CHMN. LITTLE:

22 Commissioner.

23 be tainted.

24 Cour t found as it did.

They may not walk away,

But they -- the relationship -- it would

And this is precisely the reason that the

And -- and when we had this

25 brouhaha back in September of this past year, I received
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1

2

3

4

numerous phone calls from numerous companies at tee they

were in receipt of your letter and the letter that

Commissioner Bitter Smith send out, saying basically,

does this mean that if we don't do what this letter

5

6

viewed in a f adorable manner?7

says, that we're going to be on the political bad list

at the Commission and our decisions are not going to be

They felt like it was

8 blackmail

COM. BURNS:9 Well, I'm sorry that they felt that

It was a notice and a10 way.

11

It cer mainly was not.

request for them to voluntarily stay out of the

elections.12

Come on.CHMN. LITTLE:13 A request from a

14 sitting regulator?

COM. BURNS:15 And they -- and every -- and -- I

16 think we can do requests

CHMN. LITTLE: Really?17 That regulates them?

COM. BURNS:18

And we did.19 think we can.

20

21

22

23

I think we can do requests, yes, I

And I'll tell you that the

responses we got from the major utilities, Southwest

Gas, TEP, UNS, was all that they would voluntarily stay

out. The only major utility, regulated utility, that

did not respond and say that they would stay out was

24 Aps.

CHMN. LITTLE:25 Commissioner Burns, you realize
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1 that your letter -- and ~- and this is shocking to me

2

3
l

4

for someone who claims to be a Republican -- your letter

basically asks those companies to abandon their first

amendment right. 1
l
l

5 COM. BURNS: No way. No way.

6 CHMN. LITTLE: Does -- does anybody else
I
;

I
I
!

7 COM. BURNS!
:

8

9

Nobody said -- no -- nobody said

they couldn't spend in the election. We still haven't

said that. I have not said that.

10

11

I have repeatedly

said, when I talk to groups, the utility has the

constitutional right based on a Supreme Coue t order to

1?

13 And why

14

15

16 clientele?

17 somewhere else.

contribute to campaigns.

The issue is that they need to repot t.

are they so reluctant to repot t? Who is going to

retaliate against the utility that has a captured

They're not going to take their business

They can't.

18

19

20

So the idea that they're

going to retaliate against -- and I -- I am opposed to

the retaliation that takes place against the

I think it's terrible. I

21 You've

22

23 I think that's

24

non regulated corporations.

think it's wrong. You've got people out there.

got groups that go out there and hire demonstrators who

boycott the companies and so for th.

wrong and needs to be addressed.

25 But the -- the regulated corporation is
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It's two1

2

3

completely different, completely different.

different structures. And so the regulated

corporation -- the customers are captured.

other choice.4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

They have no

They rely completely on the regulator to

make sure that they get a f air return or a f air rate.

And so if the regulator becomes unduly influenced by

whatever means -- and -- and they -- Mr. Hemp ling is not

focusing on just the election par t of it; there are

other means of gaining undue influence -- and so he

was -- part of the study was to look at a number of

different things to make sure that that's not happening

or to advise us on how to prevent it from happening in

the future now that we have these millions and millions13

14 of dollars being thrown at Corporation Commission

races15

CHMN. LITTLE:16

Thanks.COM. STUMPZ17

Commissioner Stump.

Bob, you know, Tom and

And I've been18

19

20

Doug have been smeared for two years.

smeared for over a year by Checks and Balances, funded

And I agree with you when you

21

by Solar city, in par t.

(indiscernible).

COM. TOBIN:22 I'm new to the smearing.

Yeah.COM. STUMP23

24

25

Well, no, you've --

you've -- well, there's irony in that, too, because you

talk about -- or not you, but in general people talk
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1

2

about unregulated or regulated utilities versus entities

that aren't regulated by us.

3 And I found it curious, Commissioner Tobin, in

4

5

6

7

8 But

your case, that suddenly when you -- your political

opponents say you have a conflict, suddenly Solar City

becomes imper tent. In every other instance they're not

regulated by us, so whatever they do is beyond reproach.

Anyway, that's neither here nor there.

9

i

10

11
l
l

l

12

13

Commissioner Burns, I appreciated you saying on the

Horizon debate that we're dealing with f else perceptions

that, in my opinion, that have been actually perpetuated

for crass political purposes to try to cast a pall over

the Commission to damage all of us.

14

15

16

17

18

So if it's a perception problem and Tom and Doug

are lily white, as indeed they are, and there's no

corruption at the Commission, then my question simply

is, what is there to investigate?

And I understand the forward-looking nature of

19 But unless there's a

20

your inquiry, as you describe it.

structural, inherent pattern of influence that's built

21

22

into our processes down here that applies to future

Commissioners, I don't know how you investigate

23 something like that

24

25

So that was my concern and you

don't investigate a f else perception. You dispel it.

So, you know, I thought perhaps, you know, if
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1

2

3

4

5

there's an inf air perception, a public education

campaign would be a better use of funds to try to

explain our processes to the public, to indeed enable

them to understand the issue of due process and how each

of us strives to serve the public interest and set just

and reasonable rates.6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

But my view ~- and I would love to get your

thoughts on this -- if it's a f else perception that's

not true, by definition, and you agree, as all of us do,

that Tom and Doug are good men who have been severely,

inf fairly attacked by, quite frankly, not only moronic

op-eds in some papers, but by a dark -- in my case a

dark-money group funded by a non regulated entity that

has business before the Commission.14

15

16

17

18

19

So I'm just trying to understand, if it's a

perception problem that's -- that's simply a will o' the

wisp, as I said last week, how do we -- why don't we try

to dispel that? And maybe your argument is that this

investigation would dispel it.

I believe it would.COM. BURNS:20

ButCOM. STUMP:21

I don'tOr I believe it could.COM. BURNS:22

23 know what it would -- I mean, I don't know what the

24 results of the investigation will end up being

But --COM. STUMP!95
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1 COM. BURNS: But I think it's -- it's -- it's

2 the tool that we need to use to make the public -- give

3

4 are.

the public some confidence that we are what we say we

And I -- I think the -- the issue that you bring

5

6

7 It's

8

up about the investigation against you -- or not the

investigation -- the attack against you, I think this is

something that this man could look into as well.

all par t of the deal here that --

9 COM. STUMP: But -- yeah. But it -~ but they're

10

ll

l

l

l

i12

13 And this

trying to axer t undue influence, but obviously they

didn't succeed. You know, the company, quite frankly,

in my opinion, that funded them was trying to intimidate

regulators in Arizona and around the country.

14

15

16

17 were.

18

19

group, Checks and Balances, continues to operate in

spite of Solar City's assurance that they are not

funding them. But they did unleash the Kraken, as it

And so they're trying to exert undue influence,

but because I have integrity, Tom does, all the

Commissioners, I believe, have integrity, they're not

20

'91

getting anywhere.

Aps, it's been until they're blue in the f ace,

22 So if it's -- with

23

they're not going to get anywhere.

that in mind and the f act that it's an unfold lunate

24

25

perception that they would, how do we proceed with an

investigation? And what is the end result?
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1

2

3

4

You know, okay, well, let's say it's proven that

APS or other entities spent something. We maybe

confirmed our prejudices, but it doesn't mean that they

It just meant they

5

had any influence on these good men.

We -- our suspicions were confirmed, so

6

spent money.

that -- that's my confusion.

COM. BURNS:7

8

Well, but they -- I believe they

had a -- they cer mainly had influence on the election,

9 quite

AndWellCOM. STUMP:10 , sure.

COM. BURNS:11

12

13

14

And -- and -- and the perception

that you talk about, I mean, the perception in the

public, I -- how can you say that the public has a good

perception of this body?

15

That'516

17

We need to18

19

Now, when I'm out campaigning, people come up to

me and say, you guys are bought and paid for.

par t of the public perception that needs to be changed,

that we need to get -- get rid of.

understand -- get people to understand --

MALE SPEAKER:20

COM. BURNS:21

MALE SPEAKER!22

Bob, they said --

That isn't happening.

-- (indiscernible) when you were

23 president of the Senate.

WellCOM. BURNS:24

I meanMALE SPEAKER:25 They did.
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1 COM. BURNS: You keep dragging all of these

2 off the

3 MALE SPEAKER: well, I'm sorry. I was there,

4 you know.

5 WellCOM. BURNS!

6 MALE SPEAKER: I just thought I would mention

7 it.

8 COM. STUMP: And -- and the reason -- and that

9 is -- that is -- that saddens me.

10 COM. BURNS! Yeah.

11 COM. STUMP:
l

12

13

14

15

It's a -- it's a sadly cynical

response based on frankly the -- that is -- really was

caused by the error ts of, frankly, in my view, monomania

about the effects of a utility's alleged dark money

spending to corrupt men that I know are good men.

16

17

18

19

20

21

And if we don't like dark money -- I'm not a

huge f an of it -- why don't we go to the legislature or

seek other legal means to try to change the law?

Because going forward, an investigation will say, well,

okay, the utility did spend it. And then what are we

left with? The perception is -- the f else perception is

22 still there.

23 I guess there's no nexus between the f act that,

24

25

okay, let's say we prove the utility spent it, fine.

There's still no nexus to that spending to the character
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1 of Tom and Doug or any other commissioners

Does that make sense?2

ButCOM. BURNS:3 I agree.

4

I agree with you.

there's -- there's -- the problem is with -- at the

election.5 All right.

6

The -- the utility has the right

But when they

There needs to be a7

8

Sure.

to spend. They can go ahead and spend.

spend, they need to repot t.

repot ting process.

COM. STUMP:9 That's (indiscernible)

I believe that's ourCOM. BURNS:10

11 It's not the legislature's

12

13

CHMN. LITTLE:14

15

16

17 There's nothing

18

But we can.

Nothing.

We don't have to.No.

responsibility.

responsibility. We have the responsibility to regulate

utilities. You saw what happened here.

And under no par son of the

constitutional authority of this body is there anything

that says that we have to compel disclosure of election

spending on the par t of our utilities.

in there that says that.

COM. BURNS:19

CHMN. LITTLE:20

COM. STUMP:21

WeCHMN. LITTLE!22

23

24

no, we can't.

We don't have that authority is

We don't have that authority.

can open -- we can ask them to open their books, if we

believe that there is a substantial nexus --

COM. BURNS!25 Well, that's a form of repot ting, I
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1

2

would say.

CHMN. LITTLE: You didn't let me finish.

3 COM. BURNS: Well

4 CHMN. LITTLE:

5

6

We have the authority to open

their books, but the purpose we use to open their books

is to understand whether or not there is an -- any

7

8

9

10

11 That is protected

12

impropriety that exists in the rate making process.

It's not something that we have the ability to do.

We can't actually go and say to some company, we

want to understand how you spent your lawfully earned

profits. That is protected speech.

by the first amendment.

13 So, you know, I think we're -- we're at a spot

14

15

where, you know, we're -- we're star ting to -- to move

around in circles.

16 COM. BURNS:

17 I see where you guys are

18 going.

19

Well, I guess we might -- we might

as well bring this to a close.

you're going to defend --

CHMN. LITTLE: Well, first of all, I want to

20 make sure that

21 COM. BURNS:

9 '7 CHMN. LITTLE:

and so -- you know --

Commissioner Forese

23

24

Commissioner Forese, you still on the line?

MALE SPEAKER: I think he had to drop off.

25 So
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COM. BURNS:1

2

So you're going to vote to defend.

So I think the next question would be then if

3

4

5

6

I'm going to do the subpoenas that I'm authorized to do,

I'd like to have Staff at the Commission here to help me

prepare those subpoenas so that I can move forward in

sort of a "stumble along" instead of a well-organized

7

CHMN. LITTLE!8

9

10

11

error t, it will be not so well organized.

So let -- let me -- let me just

summarize where I think we're at, okay, and -- and I

would appreciate the input from all of you.

There's a -- a question -- and -- and

12 Commissioner Tobin referenced this, there could be

13 rationale for pursuing some ser t of project or

evaluation or examination -- and -- and the reason I14

15

16

don't like to use the word "investigation", because

it -- to me, the investigation word implies improper

17 behavior. And to me there is no evidence of any

18 improper behavior, number one.

COM. BURNS:19 Because of no investigation, maybe

SoCHMN. LITTLE:20

ICOM. BURNS:21 (Indiscernible) make a point.

22 mean, you know

2 3

COM. BURNS:24

(Indiscernible - simultaneous speech.)

You don't investigate, you don't

know.25
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1 CHMN. LITTLE: Gentlemen, let me finish, let me

finish.2

3 So Commissioner Tobin has said he would be

4

5

6

potentially willing to consider a project, but that

Mr. Hemp ling because of any -- to me, any remote

connection that would indicate that he was not an
l

7 Or

8

9

10

1 1

1 2

13

14

impartial person, it would have to be somebody else.

we could say, nope, we're not going to fund this or any

other project of this type. And if you wish to pursue

it, you can pursue it using your own office budget and

your own Staff and that the legal Staff of the

Commission under your authority would be in a position

where they would issue subpoenas.

I believe that would be correct, would it not,

15 Ms. Wagner?

16 MS. WAGNER: Mr. chairman, technically the

17

18 CHMN. LITTLE:

Executive Director's office issues subpoenas.

But that Staff would assist in

19

20 Okay.

21

the preparation of those subpoenas and they would be

issued by the Executive Director. So -- so I

think there are different choices. I -- I'd be curious,

22

23

based on this discussion, what the thoughts of

Commissioner Tobin and Commissioner Stump are, relative

24

25

to how they would like to move forward.

COM. TOBIN: Well, Mr. Chairman, I still like

(602) 274-9944
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I think what it does isl

2

my -- my Item Number 3.

redirect the Executive Director to go meet with all

3 with all of the Commissioners -- the Commissioners, and

4 identify the top 5, 10 needs that we want to have

reviewed.5

6 I have significant issues over secured -- I have

7

8

We9

10

significant issue -- you talk about regulatory capture.

It's not just us. We have Staff who negotiates our --

our stuff. Are they supposed to be included?

have -- they're included in this (indiscernible).

COM. BURNS:11 And that's what I'm saying.

COM. TOBIN:12

13 have this broadened.

So maybe they -- maybe we need to

But I have issues with respect to

I have issues with14

I think we15

16

the priorities, the process.

procedures here. I have issues with rules.

direct -- you know, I mean, I think it's pretty cut and

17

18

19

20

21

dry what my statement says. Jodi goes around, meets

with all the Commissioners, gets their top 10

priorities, puts together a scope of work. We go out

for an RFP and let's go hire somebody if we -- if --

with our -- our top 10 list or top 5, whatever we can

afford to22

COM. BURNS:23

24

25 one l

Well, based on the requirements of

the person to investigate, I -- I doubt that you'll find

You won't find one better than this gentleman

<60°) 274-9944
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1 here. l

l
l

2

3 COM. BURNS: 3
l
l
1

1

4

5

ll

l

l
l
l
ll6

7

1
9
l
l
l
l

8 I mean, they work for

9 S o I - - I

l

10

And if you're going to find one --

(Indiscernible - simultaneous speech.)

If you -- if you find somebody that

has the expel rise and the ability to do the job that

we've prepared here, they're going to probably have some

connection with some utility, some solar company, some

other -- throughout the -- the industry. That's the

way -- the way these people work.

a lot of different people.

MALE SPEAKER:

l l

ll

W
1

12

13 No.

I -- I just have to say,

you're -- you're telling me that in all the world, there

is only one lawyer that can do this job. That's just --

COM. BURNS: That's not what I said.
iI 14 MALE SPEAKER: It ser t of sounded like that.

15 COM. BURNS:

16

17

18

I wish you could -~ well, I'm

telling you that he's one of the best. I didn't say

he's the only one. He's one of the best, and -- and

I -- I challenge you to find one better, and then find

19

20

one without any connection whatsoever.

MALE SPEAKER: Well, he (indiscernible) have him

bid.21

22 COM. BURNS: Well, he doesn't have

2 3 MALE SPEAKER: Have him bid on the process.

24

2 5

Maybe you're right.

COM. BURNS: The man doesn't even have to bid.
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1 He's -- he's got enough people coming to his door to get

his -- to -- to have him work. He doesn't have to2

3 (indiscernible).

MALE SPEAKER:4

5 life.

well, I was in business all my

I bid on everything, and I thought I was the best

So6 going forward too

COM. BURNS:7 Well, I can -- I can believe you

8 thought you were the best.

I tried.MALE SPEAKER:9

MALE SPEAKER:10 (Indiscernible) Tobin, I

entertain a motion.11

MALE SPEAKER:12 I'd like to move my

COM. BURNS:13 Well, I'd like to know something

14 here first, before this.

Um-hmm.CHMN. LITTLE:15

I want to make sure that ICOM. BURNS:16

understand that Staff is available here at the17

I don't intend toCommission for me t o move forward.18

I've been on19

I intend to move forward.20

delay another month, 2 months, 6 months.

this for 2 years.

MALE SPEAKER!21 Well, go ahead.

And so I want to be assured that ICOM. BURNS:22

have at least the Staff available for me to use.23

MALE SPEAKER:24 well, Mr.

COM. BURNS:25 And then the other question is, if

(60°) 274-9944
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1 I

2

I get a subpoena, are you going to squash it here?

mean, are we going to have a Staff meeting and squash

3 it?

4 MALE SPEAKER!

5 of that's on the -- on the agenda.

Well, Mr. Burns, first off, none

But you heard

6

7

counsel will give you advice.

COM. BURNS' What do you mean it's not on the

8 agenda?

9 MALE SPEAKER: You just said -- you wanted me to

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

assure you that I would vote some way for -- for

something. I'd say, well, that's not on the agenda here

going forward. This is the piece that's on the agenda.

I mean, you just asked me -- you said, I want to be

assured going forward that if I -- I subpoena, I'm going

to do something. I'm like, that -- first it's not on

Second, I don't even know what that means.the agenda.

17 COM. BURNS: Well, I think there's been a few

18 things discussed that weren't on the agenda from both

19

20

21 COM. BURNS:

sides of the table, quite possibly.

MALE SPEAKER: Well, well, I (indiscernible).

so I mean, if that's a --I
I

i

9 t> MALE SPEAKER: (Indiscernible) back into the

23 to the point, and it's Item Number 3.

'>4 COM. BURNS: And it's defend.

25 MALE SPEAKER: You can call it whatever you

(602) 274-9944
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1 want, you know.

COM. BURNS:2 I mean, the result is, it's defend.

3 MALE SPEAKER:

4 MALE SPEAKER!

5 clear.

Well, no, you just --

I just -- I want that to be

I want people to understand.

6 MALE SPEAKER:

7

It seems -- it seems that you

heard from counsel that she -- they said they could

8

COM. BURNS:9

10 MALE SPEAKER:

11

COM. BURNS:12

issue your subpoena for you, so --

Okay.

And maybe you don't have -- you

should have done that six months ago.

Well, I was trying to do it a

13

14

better way.

MALE SPEAKER: Well, you

15 COM. BURNS: Include -- I was trying to include

16 all of the Commissioners.

MALE SPEAKER:17 Well, this -- well, you didn't on

18 this scope of work, did you?

COM. BURNS!19 Yes, we did, on that scope of work.

You included all of theseMALE SPEAKER:20

21 Commissioners on this

COM. BURNS:22

23

24

On the scope of work, the first

thing to happen would be interviews with all of the

members, all of the Commissioners --

It's t oMALE SPEAKER:25
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1 COM. BURNS: to find out what they would like

l

2 to have done.
W

3 MALE SPEAKER: So hire him and then do the scope W
\
l

4 of work. l

5 MALE SPEAKER:

6 MALE SPEAKER:

7 MALE SPEAKER:

4
3l
1

l
4

So just -- just to be clear.

That's what you just said --

Just to be clear -- I want to be

8 very clear about this. lJust to be clear, I was handed
l

4

l

9 the scope of the work for this af tee the contract was

10
1

W

11
i

12

13

being written.

work.

14

15

signed. I did not see the scope of work for this in

advance of the contract being signed, the scope of work

I was never consulted about the scope of

It just magically appeared on my desk on Tuesday

morning, the day before early ballots went out.

COM. BURNS:

16

At the authority of an individual

commissioner that has the authority to do this, so, you

17 know.

18 MALE SPEAKER:=
I

19 This was

20

'>1

f> 7

Just making a point that this was

not something that all of us were involved in.

a project that you prepared on your own --

COM. BURNS: But nobody -- nobody here knew that

I was in the process of doing this, of course.

23

24

25

I mean,

I asked for an attorney general's opinion to serif y that

I had the authority to do this on my own. So you -- you

all didn't understand that that's what I was doing? I
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1 I mean, it'smean, what else would -- what else was it?

been known2

MALE SPEAKER:3

Go

Go file your -- go file your

It's -- I've said that 10 times.4

5

subpoena, Bob.

file it.

WellCOM. BURNS!6

1 -- 17 MALE SPEAKER!

8 COM. BURNS:

I'm not stopping you.

You're -- you areYeah, you are.

9 stopping me.

MALE SPEAKER:10 (Indiscernible.)

COM. BURNS:11 Yes, you are.You're stopping me.

12

13

You're -- you're -- you're stopping a well organized

MALE SPEAKER: I'm not stopping you -- who is

14 organized?

COM. BURNS!15

MALE SPEAKER!16

scope of work.

By who?

Par t of this -- this -- we haveCOM. BURNS:17

18

19

Sodone.20

somebody that has the knowledge and the expel t -- and

experience to lay out a scope of work that gets the job

And that's what we used, okay?

MALE SPEAKER!21

22

COM. BURNS:23

24

25

That's why any government they

have what's called RFPs, where everybody has --

And they have in government -- they

also have in government individual Corporation

Commissioners can act to protect the ratepayer.
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1 MALE SPEAKER!

2 here today in Item 3.

Which is exactly what I'm doing

Just like you (indiscernible).

3 COM. BURNS: Yep.

4

5

You're -- you're -- you're

just -- you're stopping my ability to do my job.

MALE SPEAKER: I don't think so.

6 COM. BURNS:

7 MALE SPEAKER:

oh, yes, you are.

I just invited you to do it.

8

9 CHMN. LITTLE:

10 moved.

I'd like to move my Item 3.

Commissioner, Item 3 has been

I think we've had adequate discussion on it.

11 MALE SPEAKER! Yeah.

12 COM. BURNS:

13 me before.

14

15 MALE SPEAKER:

Well, actually, he's tried to stop

I mean, before we got the attorney general's

opinion, there was a move to try and stop me.

For what?

16 COM. BURNS: So -- huh?

17 MALE SPEAKER: What did I do before?I|
I
I

18 COM. BURNS: You've

19

20

21

22

You had it on the agenda.

had it on the agenda -- this is the third time you've

put something on the agenda that would have attempted to

stop my progress.

MALE SPEAKER:

23 COM. BURNS:

Well, anything (indiscernible).

Well, we'll -- We'll get it back

24

25

We'll get it for you.

MALE SPEAKER: okay. (Indiscernible) send it my
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1 way.

COM. BURNS:2

CHMN. LITTLE:3

4 question on the table.

5

All right, yeah, yeah.

Well, there's -- there's a

I think I'm going to ask that

each individual Commissioner be polled.

Mr. Chairman.6 ms. WAGNERZ

7 CHMN. LITTLE: Yes, Ms. Wagner.

MS. WAGNER:8

9

10

I'm sorry, so sorry to interrupt.

Item 3 has two par ts to it. I was just -- it

might be helpful to clarify y the first par t and the

11 second part.

CHMN. LITTLE!12 Wagner.

13 Okay.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Thank you, very much, Ms.

So we have Commission discussion,

consideration, and possible vote on whether to allocate

funds from the Commission's budget for payment in

fur therance of the scope of work associated with the

August 2nd contract with outside counsel; or,

alternatively, to suspend the allocation of funds for

that contract pending submission of a revised scope of

work in consultation with each Commissioner and present

21 to the Commission for consideration within 45 days.

22 So Commissioner Tobin, which of the two are you

23 proposing?

COM. TOBIN:24

25

That alternatively -- at tar

alternatively, move forward, suspend the allocation

(609) 274-9944
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1

2

3

immediately for the contract pending submission of a

revised scope of work to be developed by the Executive

Director in consultation with each Commissioner and

4

5

present it to the Commission for consideration within

45 days.

6 CHMN. LITTLE:

7

8

9

Okay. So we're voting to suspend

the allocation of funds for the contract pending with

Scott Hemp ling. And we're directing the Executive

Director, in consultation with each Commissioner, to

10
l

1

11
l

12

13 COM. TOBIN:

develop a revised scope of work to be presented to the

Commission for consideration within 45 days.

Commissioner Tobin, how do you vote?

(Indiscernible.)

14 CHMN. LITTLE: commissioner Stump, how do you

15 vote?

16 COM. STUMPZ Mr. Chairman, may I explain my

17 vote?

18 CHMN. LITTLE: You may.

19 COM. STUMPZ I just want to reiterate there's no

20 There is a

21 And it is as simple as that.

22

23

integrity problem in this Commission.

perception problem.

And I vote aye.

CHMN. LITTLE: Commissioner Burns, how do you

24 vote?

25 COM. BURNS: I'd like to explain my vote

ARIZONA REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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CHMN. LITTLE:1

COM. BURNS:2

3

4

5

6

7

you may.

I think this is just a disguised

action to deny me the opp or munity to do my

constitutional duty of protecting the ratepayer, in this

case from undue influence by utility overspending and

overpay ticipating, if you will, in the elections of

Corporation Commissioners.

8 I think the perception problem will always

will continue to remain because we have f ailed to9

address it.10

11

12

The way to get rid of the perception is to

get the f acts and to take a path of corrective action as

opposed to blocking the error t to do so.

And I vote no.13

CHMN. LITTLE!14

15

16

For my own vote, I think my

commissions have been very clearly expressed.

But to quickly reiterate, I believe that there

17

18

is absolutely no evidence of any untoward influence on

the par t of any external stakeholders on this Commission

or the Commission Staff.19

20

21

22

23

24

I believe this is a waste of taxpayer money,

should we have -- if we would have spent it.

I believe that the functioning of this

Commission is exemplary and should be held up as an

example of one of the finest Commissions in the country.

25 And I -- I am just very frustrated with the
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I

1 continued narrative that

2

3

that has been presented that

there is something wrong here and that there is somehow

anything other than absolute integrity at this

4 Commission.

5

6

And with that, I vote aye.

Commissioner Forese, I don't believe is on

7 So his -- he's been excused.anymore

8

9

10

Having exhausted the agenda --

COM. TOBIN: I forgot to mention the budget

Did we -- is it too late?

11 Never mind.okay.

12

13

process while we're looking.

Okay. I wrote my note and I forgot.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much.

The -- the agenda is completed, and this meeting

14 is adjourned.

15

16

17

18

19

90

21

22

23

24

25
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Dear A ttorney General  Bmovich,
..,_,

;  s i9

I am writ ing in regards to Commissioner Robert Bums'  letter of February 9, 2016. guesting a
formal legal opinion from you. I bel ieve some background on uti l i ty ratemaking Prncessesmay
benefit you as you consider Commissioner Burns'  request.

Utility rates are set in proceedings known as rate cases. A rate case reviews the books and
records of the utility for a specified 12 month period (the "test year.") The expenses and level of
capital investment from the test year are used to determine how much revenue the utility needs to
operate. So, unless a specific adjustor mechanism has been established in a prior rate case,
expenses that occur outside of the test year are never included in rates. 2014 was not and will
not be a test year in any APS rate case. Therefore, there is no avenue for 2014 expenses (other
than those specified to be included in certain adj aster mechanisms) to ever influence APS' rates.

Within a rate case, expenses associated with political contributions, lobbying and charitable
contributions are deemed to be unrecoverable in rates. The inability to recover these expenses in
rates is a long standing component of utility ratemaking in Arizona. No Arizona utility in recent
memory has argued that such expenses should be recoverable. Arizona is not unique in this
respect. The inability to recover these types of expenses in rates is standard utility ratemaking as
practiced in most (if not all) other states.

l

During a rate case, the Commission Staff performs an audit to ensure that only expenses that are
deemed to be recoverable influence rates. For small utilities the Staff performs the audit
themselves. For large utilities, such as APS, Staff typically employs professional and highly
experienced consultants to perform the audit. These audits confirm that no expenses associated
with political contributions, lobbying, and charitable contributions (or any other expenses
deemed unrecoverable) influence the utility's rates.

1200 WEST WASHINGTON STREET; PHOENIX ARIZONA 850072927 /400 WEST CONGRESS STREET; TUCSON ARIZONA 85701
www.azcc.gov



In addition to the audit conducted by the ACC during a rate case, SEC requirements necessitate
that an independent accounting firm review the books of most of our large utilities (including
APS.) That review, among other things, ensures that all expenses are properly classified. This
provides an extra layer of assurance on top of the rate case audit that expenses deemed .
unrecoverable are not included in rates.

In conclusion, the existing and long established rate case process at the ACC already ensures that
expenses associated with political contributions, lobbying, and charitable contributions are not
recovered dmrough and do not influence utility rates. I am not aware of any evidence (or even
allegations) that the existing rate case process is deficient in that regard. Any review of the
appropriateness of extraordinary measures that are portrayed as related to the ACC's authority to
set just and reasonable rates should tadce the above facts into consideration.

Sincerely,

1%
Chairman Doug Little
Arizona Corporations Commission
1200 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, AZ. 85007

l
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3 Bob Burns
Corporation Commission

Navigation

Or

Fighting for you against special interest groups

'[̀ H}8 AN1Z0NA.REPUBLiC
Utility Regulator Robert Burns launches

invescigaIi0f\ ot'APS spéndllig

One of the key responsibilities of the Arizona
Corporation Commission is to provide oversight and

regulation of power and uti li ty providers for Arizona

residents. In the 2014 elections, it is believed that

APS spent over $3 million dollars to support

Corporation Commission candidates to gain loyalty

to the power company instead of the ratepayers.

This campaign activ ity was hidden behind poli t ical non-proli ts (commonly known as "dark

money") so ratepayers like you would have no idea that a certain utility was actively trying to

choose its own regulators! In the utility industry this is referred to as "Regulatory Capture" and
could ultimately result in a loss of representation for Arizona ratepayers.

If regulated public service companies are going to financially support or oppose candidates

campaigning for the Corporation Commission (as they have the legal right to do), i t must be with

full disclosure and transparency. As a member of the Commission, I have fought to require

utilities to disclose their political campaign spending, particularly with regards to the elections for
Corporation Commission. Ratepayers like you deserve to know if the company you write checks

to each month is using that money to buy elections to diminish your influence over the rates you

have to pay! I've endeavored to provide this transparency and I will continue this fight until we

restore integrity and public confidence to the Arizona Corporation Commission.

1/4w;/mw.b s.g¢hss1s.aspx



Bob Burns fa Corporat ion CommissionQlemie

Timeline of my battle with APS:

July 2014 - Candidates push APS about involvement in campaign. Read more...
July 2015 - What did APS spend to get the regulators it wants? Read more...
December 2015 - Regulator Robert Burns wants APS to disclose 'dark money' donations
Read more...
December 2015 - APS refuses request to disclose political contributions Read more...
January 2016 - Utility regulator Robert Burns launches investigation of APS political
spending Read more...
April 2016 - Corporation Commissioner Robert Burns refuses to vote for APS items until
company discloses 'dark money' ties Read more...

Standing up to the EPA
. " t 1:*-4141.

h\\ IKGNY
lROTE\IT'L*

During my tenure at the commission, I have actively worked to prevent EPA overreach. I voted to
sue the EPA over Clean Power Plan Rule 111(d) which would all but shut down coal production in
our state and, consequently, lead to exorbitant electricity rates. While Arizona and the other
states suing the EPA won a temporary victory when the U.S. Supreme Court stayed the
implementation of Rule 111(d) pending the outcome of our litigation, I recognize this issue will
not be going away and I plan to continue my vigilant fight to ensure an affordable and reliable
power supply.

Effective Commission Divisions
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The divisions within the Corporation Commission must remain vigilant not only for ratepayers,
but all Arizonans. The Corporation Division must always strive to operate as swiftly and efficiently
as possible in order to provide a user-friendly system for corporate entry into the Arizona
business community. The Securities Division needs to stay on high alert in order to detect and
eliminate not only fraud and abuse, but also to protect our senior population from fraudulent
security sales. Finally the Safety Division must continue to provide a high level of railroad and
pipeline safety. A watchful, efficient commission improves the lives of all Arizonans, not just
ratepayers.
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Leading the Charge on Emerging Technologies in
Energy
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I initiated the Commission's study on emerging technologies in energy. In 2014 and 2015, I led 7
workshops consisting of 73 presentations on technological advances in topics including energy
storage, distributed generation, energy efficiency and demand response and how they will impact
our current utility business model. Through this study, I learned the Commission never passed
statewide interconnection rules, which is something we are now working to adopt in order to
make the integration of technologies more streamlined and consistent. We also learned about
ways to improve our resource planning for the future process and I continue to lead efforts to
implement those improvements.

Ensuring Affordable and Reliable Electricity and
Water Supplies
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In my view, the most important role of a commissioner is to find the balance between safe,
reliable electricity and affordable, reasonable prices. The commission's constitutional charge is to
keep prices low while also ensuring our utilities are healthy enough to provide reliable service.
Arizona is lucky to have one of the most reliable power systems and access to a balanced
portfolio of natural gas, coal, nuclear, and renewable energy. Unfortunately, the EPA continues to
make one of our cheapest generation sources, coal, more expensive as part of its climate change
policies. For the past several years, I have stood up for ratepayers on numerous occasions and will
continue to be a voice for ratepayers opposed to prohibitive price increases.

3/4hnpj/www.bobbu'ns.gop6ssuesaspx
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BASKINRICHARDS

William A.Richardo
hrichards@baskinrichards.cmn

February 7. 2017

VIA ELECTRONIC MAH. AND U.s. MAIL

Thomas Loquvam, Esq.
Arizona Public Service Company
400 North 5th Street, MS 8695
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

Re: Arizona Corporation Commission

Dear Thomas:

I write to inform ArizonaPublicService Company ("APS") and Pinnacle West Corporation
("PWC") that Commissioner Robert Burns has initiated a new proceeding before the Arizona
Corporation Commission aimed at investigating, discussing, and developing rules for transparency
and disclosure concerning financial contributions by regulated monopolies or interveners in
Commission proceedings that might lead to or create the appearance of undue influence over
Commissioners, Commission candidates, Commissioners' personal staff, or other key Arizona
Corporation Commission staff members. Copies of Commissioner Burns' Slings initiating the
new proceedings and announcing the new proceedings to those persons or entities participating in
Docket No. E-01345A-16-0036 are enclosed here.

As you will see from the filings, Commissioner Burns believes that a full exploration of
the variety of circumstances by which regulated monopolies or their proxies may use expenditures
to create influenceoverCommissioners, candidates or ACC staff is the first step in identifying the
full spectrum of issues the new ACC mies must address. To that end, he is requiring that APS and
PWC comply with the subpoenas previously issued in Docket No. E-0l345A-16-0036. He is tiling
those subpoenas in the new docket matter and requiring compliance in that proceeding, as well.
The information supplied pursuant to those subpoenas will be used in both proceedings.

This letter provides the notice Commissioner Burns previously agreed to provide should
he require further compliance with the subpoenas. You will recall that be further agreed to allow
six weeks for full compliance with the subpoenas, and you will see in the attached filings that he
has set March 24, 2017, a few days over six weeks from now, as the deadline for full compliance.

Commissioner Bums wishes me to express his gratitude for the cooperative attitude APS
and PWC have shown toward improving transparency and disclosure among Arizona's regulated

2901 North Central Avenue | Suite 11501 Phoenix, Arizona 85012
Telephone 602-812-7979 | Facsimile 602-595-7800

wvvw.bsskinrichards.com



Thomas Loquvam, Esq.
February 7, 2017
Page 2

monopoly utilities, aid trust this signals their desire to become a leader in transparency about past
or existing practices and future improvements needed to protect the Arizona public and ensure the
constitutionally mandated objectivity and independence of the ACC Commissioners today and for
iiiture generations of Arizonans.

I ask that APS and PWC inform Commissioner Bums, through me, immediately if they do
not intend to fully comply with the subpoenas. I also welcome any questions you have.

Sincerely,

William A. Richards 3
For the Firm

cc:
Enclosures

Mary O'G1ady, Esq. (via electronic mail)
Joseph N. Roth, Esq. (via electronic mail)
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Memorandum
From the office of

Commissioner Bob Burns
Arizona Corporation Commission

1200 w. WASHINGTON
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

(602)542-3682

TO: Docket Control

DATE : Febmaxy 7, 2017

FROM: Commissioner Bob Bums' Office RU-00000A-17-0035

SUBJECT: Create New Docket

Commissioner Burns requests that a new docket entitled, "Development of New
Transparent and Disclosure Rules related to Financial Expenditures by Regulated Monopolies,
Interveners and other Stake holders" be created. The attached materials explain the purpose of
the proceeding.
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CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE

On this 7"' day of February, 2017, the foregoing document was filed with Docket Control as
correspondence from Commissioner Bob Burns and copies of the following who have not
consented to email were mailed on behalf of the Commissioner to the following who have not
consented to email service. On this date or as soon as possible thereafter, the Commissioner's
eDocket program will automatically email a link of the foregoing document to the following
who have consented to email service.

Timothy Lasota
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Acting Director- Legal Division
1200 w. Washington
Phoenix Arizona 85007
LegdDiv@azoc.gov
tlasoia azcc.

Elijah o. Abinah
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Acting Director - Utilities Division
1200 we Washington Streel
Phoenix Arizona 85007
Sabina azcc. v

Dwight Nodes
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Chief Administrative Law Judge - Hearing Division
1200 West Washington Streel
Phoaiix Arizona 85007
dnodas@azcc.gov

4By:

n
4,

Lyn ahnke
Executive Aide to Commissioner Bob Burns
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BOB BURNS
Commissioner

9corl14uss lon ERs
TOM FORESE - Chairman

BOB BURNS
DOUG LITTLE
ANDY TOBIN
BOYD DLNN ARZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION i

February 7, 2017

Dear Commissioners, Stakeholders and Parties:

Consistent with the detailed justification and objectives outlined in the memorandum attached to
this letter, I have opened this docket aimed at studying and rectifying problems regarding
financial contributions from regulated monopolies or other stakeholder who may appear before
the Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC") that may directly or indirectly benefit an ACC
candidate, a sitting commissioner or key ACC staff Obviously, such contributions can lead to
undue influence over ACC personnel, and thereby undermine the objectivity and independence
of our fourth branch of government that our state constitution and citizens so wisely demand. In
the worst cases, such contributions can lead to "regulatory capture" in which ACC
commissioners act as biased proxies for the regulated monopolies or other stakeholder who are
financially backing them. These daaigers warrant immediate, in-depth study and solutions
created through robust new transparency and disclosnrc ("T&D") rules. A principal objective of
this docket, then, is to develop robust new T&D rules governing regulated monopolies and
intcrvenors, as well as effective new T&D rules governing ACC commissioner candidates,
sitting commissioners, their personal staffand other key ACC staff members.

The comprehensive statement of the problem attached to this late will guide the investigation
required of current T&D issues threatening the independence and objectivity that is
constitutionally demanded of the ACC and its elected commissioners. the investigation and
study required under this docket will include submissions by the Commissioners, ACC staff
regulated monopolies, intcrvenors, members of the Arizona public, and other stakeholders
regarding the variety of circumstances for possible undue financial influence outlined in the
attached memorandum. I invite submissions to this docket on these important topics and will
also be inviting snblnissions to this docket via a letter filed in Docket No. E-01345A-16.0036.

The investigation undo this docket will also include obtaining responses to subpoenas I
prewOusly served on Arizona Public Service Co. and Pinnacle West Capital Corporation in
Docket No. E-01345A-16~0036. Those subpoenas are being duplicately filed in this docket, and
the information obtained firm then will be used as part of the investigation and mle development
undertaken in this proceeding.

The process to be followed in this docket shall be as follows:
I

l
l
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I
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February 10, 2017: luis letter and all accompanying materials shall be posted for public review
on my individual web page accessible through:
http://wvvw.azcc.nov/cornmissioners,/RBurns/default.htrnl.

I invite public comment, evidence and testimony regarding the T&D topics discussed in the
Executive Summary by March 3, 2017. Please tile your comments in this docket or email
them to: RBurns-web@azcc.<gov and I will tile them in this docket your behalf.

March 3, 2017: Deadline for submissions of initial comments, evidence and testimony by
regulated monopolies, interveners arid other stakeholders.

March 17, 2017: First workshop to gather input on and discuss the development ofT&D nllcs at
10:00 am. in Hearing Room #2 at the Arizona Corporation Commission (1200 W Washington
Street Phoenix, AZ 85007).

March 24, 2017: Deadline tr full compliance by Arizona Public Service Co. and Pinnacle West
with the document production requirements of the subpoenas I previously issued to them.

Please look for additional information requests, workshop dates and times to be announced in
this docket.

Sincerely yours,

4<'t49
Robert L. Burns
Commissioner



Executive Summary
Purpose of the Proceeding

Longstanding legal standards and the political and economic policy sentiments embedded
in Arizona's Constitution support robust transparency and disclosure ("T8¢D") measures to ensure
properly informed decision-making by regulators, consumers, intewenors, competitors,
stakeholders, and even regulated corporate executives, boards, shareholders and investors. T&D
rules that allow for comprehensive and proactive examination by all regulatory and non
regulatory interested parties of formal or informal practices by regulated monopolies that might
lead to undue positive or negative influence on regulators Or regulatory staff are particularly
critical to ensuring a fair, trustworthy, efficient, and objective regulatory environment and sound
regulatory decision-making.

Arizona'5 constitutional history encourages new answers to prob fems, and the very
structure and purpose of the Arizona Corporation Commission represented a bold, innovative
solution to issues of corruption, legislative and judicial intransigence, and consumer exclusion
that had plagued traditional governmental forms. Vet, the financial resources of today's
regulated monopolies and other interested corporate plovers can exploit vast, new loopholes
that undermine the objectivity, independence, transparency and consumer focus constitutionally
expected of Arizona Corporation Commission commissioners and the Commission's staff. The
spirit of innovation and improvement that motivated the creation of Arizona's fourth branch of
government calls the Commisson to consider anew an available alternatives to guard the
objectivity and independence that our state's constitutional framers expected, and that our
current citizens deserve.

l

l

l

I
I
I
i

To maximize the effectiveness of T&D practices, they must run both directions - applied
externally to regulated monopolies and interveners and imposed internally onregulatoryofficials
and key staff. Comprehensive integration of such T&D expectations in agency ethics rules
supports the same objectives as T&D imposed on regulated monopolies or interveners, creates
disincentives for practices that might lead to or be perceived as establishing undue influence in
the regulatory process, and provides a disclosure safety net in the case of any failures by
regulated monopolies to fully observe their own T&D obligations.

Areas in which robustT&Dmay be required to gain all the benefits described above for
Arizona consumers and protect the interests of regulated industries, their competitors and their
shareholders and investors include:

• Contributions Hy regulated monopolies or their affiliates in support of individual
campaigns of Commission candidates or their affiliates,
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•

•

•

•

Contributions by regulated monopolies or their affiliates in support of non-
Commission elected officials who may exercise influence over Commission
candidates or elected Commissioners,
Arrangement by winch regulated monopolies or other interested parties provide
current employment or business opportunities for family, friends, and close
associates of a candidate or Commissioner, or facilitate future employment of
business opportunities for a Commlssioneror their key staff;

Contributions by regulated monopolies or their affiliates to publicly sponsored
events or charities with whom a candidate, commissioner or their immediate
family member is associated as an employee, officer or board member,
Contributions by regulated monopolies to any other entity or program with whom
a candidate, commissioner or their immediate family member is associated as an
employee, officer or board member;

Contracts or other arrangements between regulated monopolies or their affiliates
and persons appearing before the Commission or Commission staff, whether on
behalf of the regulated entity or ostensibly on behalf of other stakeholder or
interested parties, and

Contributions by interveners in Commission proceedings of the same type or
nature as contributions by regulated monopolies that create the potential for
influence over individual Commissioners or key Commission staff.

At this time, the Arizona Corporation Commission does not employ robust T8¢D rules for
regulated monopolies or intewenors, and it has not implemented comprehensive T&D
requirements for Commissioners, their personal staff or other key Commission personnel. To
develop appropriate policy and implementing rules, it is critical for the Commissioners to
comprehensively study the problems associated with the lack of such rules, the benefits of
implementing such rules, the impacts of different rule structures and alternatives on regulated
monopolies and their affiliates, and all legal issues associated with implementation of such rules.

The purpose of this proceeding is to implement the study mentioned above, to develop
rule proposals for consideration by the Commissioners, and to implement appropriate rules to
improve the T&D practices of the Commission and ensure the objectivity, independence and
consumer protection expected by Arizona's constitutional principles.

The Need for Transparency -A Constitutional Mandate

The Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC") is a unique governmental body, crafted by
the framers of the Arizona Constitution and modified by Arizona's voters over time to perform
broad functions of critical importance to Arizona citizens. The ACC is one of only seven such state
entities created by constitutional command, and only one of  thir teen with elected
commissioners. This unique history and makeup presents the opportunity for the robust,
independent decision-making intended by the constitutional framers. However, the same
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structural characteristics that open the doors to independent decision-makers who are daily
accountable to the voters also create the potential for regulatory "capture", one of the societal
and economic ills the ACC was principally designed to prevent.

l

i

l
l

i
l

Records of the Arizona Constitutional Convention confirm that the principal supporters of
the various provisions of Arizona's Constitution concerning corporate regulation were attempting
"'to remedy the accumulated evils and negiigenc8 of [the] period of industrial growth' that had
preceded" the 1910 convention. John o. Leshy, The Making of the Arizona Constitution, 20
Ariz.St.LJ. 1, 88 (1988) (quoting R. Hofstadter, The Age of Reform, note 161, at 2-3). "[T]he
framers ... were particularly concerned with the need to avoid various pitfalls that they
perceived the courts had put in the path of effective regulation" of corporate entities. Id. Among
these were judicial decisions that had struck down corporate regulations under the federal
constitutional clause preventing 'impairment of contracts", or had otherwise voided state
legislative attempts to address growing corruption scandals involving railroads and other large
businesses. See id. at 88-89. According to relevant scholarship concerning the Arizona
constitutional debates, the Arizona framers joined other western states "to head off such judicial
challenges by constitutional zing their 'suspicion of big business."' Id. at 89. In short, the ACC
was created to overcome the paralyzing influence large corporations had already proven adept
at wielding in traditional legislative and judicial arrangements.

To overcome such corporate insulation tactics, the Arizona framers did not stop at merely
constitutionally imbuing the state legislature with specific regulatory Powers. Though they did
that also, see Ariz.Const., art. XIV,§§ 2, 14, the framers created an entirely separate branch of
state government, an elected Corporation Commission, "vested with broad Powers to regulate
the activities of 'public service corporations/ defined to include private utilities and common
carriers." JohnD.Leshy, supra,at 88, Arlz.const., art. xv. The ACC therefore holds an exceptional
position as a constitutionally-established fourth branch of government, a branch uniquely
assigned legislative, executive ondjudicial authorities. See,e.g. Ariz.Const., art XV, §§ 3-5, 13-
14, 17, 19;State v. Tucson Gas, Elec. Light & Power Co.,15 Arlz.294, 305, 138P 781, 785 (1914)
("The functions of the Corporation Commission are not confined to any of the three departments
named llegislative, executive and judicial branchesl, but its duties and Powers pervade them all
....") The Powers vested by Arizona's framers in the ACC are, at least in part, "supreme" and
may not be invaded by the other branches of government. Tucson Gas, Elem. Light & PowerCo.,
15 Ariz. at306 ["While [the ACC] is not so named,iris,in fact, another department of government,
with Powers and duties as well defined as any branch of the government,and where it is given
exclusive power it is supreme. its exclusive field may not be invaded by either the courts, the
legislative or executive.")

The Ari2ona framers also intended that the ACC Commissioners be a uniquely protective
form of governmental machinery assigned Powers "primarily for the interest of the consumer."
ld. at 308, 138 p. at 786. One four Supreme Court's earliest pronouncements on the structure
and intent of the ACC held:
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It is to be remembered that the framers, and the people who adopted it, designed
that our Constitution abandon the beaten path of precedents in Constitution
making, and handle modern problems and conditions by advanced and up-to-date
methods and formulas. The supervision and control of public utilities has ever
been, and probably always will be, one of the most vexatious as well as vital
questions of government. All persons agree that the capital invested in public
service should receive reasonable remuneration, and that the services rendered
should be efficient and practicable and to all patrons upon equal terms and
conditions. With a full knowledge that these things had not been accomplished
under the laws heretofore existing in this and other jurisdictions, the people in
their fundamental law created the Corporation Commission, and clothed it with
full power to investigate, hear and determine disputes and controversies between
public utility companies and the general public. This was done primarily for the
interest of the consumer. If he is dissatisfied with the rates and charges exacted
of him by his public service corporation, he may file his complaint with the
commission and secure an investigation and determination of the wrong charged.
With trained, capable and conscientious commissioners, it is fair to assume that
he will be granted a speedy hearing and a reasonable adjustment of his complaint.

ld. at 307-308, 138 p. at 786.

The latter reference to "trained, capable and conscientious" commissioners acting in a
fair and reasonable manner exposes the parallel constitutional objectives that ACC
commissioners be unbiased, objective, and accountable to the voters who elect them and the
consumers they primarily serve. The Arizona Supreme Court recognized veryeary on in the same
opinion the wisdom of the framers in creating the ACC as a truly Independent and fair department
basing its decisions on publicly disclosed facts, not behind-the-scenes influence. The court in
Tucson Gas, Elem.Light & Power Co, 15 Ariz. at 305306, 13B P. 785-786 specifically noted that
the wisdom of an independent fourth branch to perform utility regulatory functions was
demonstrated in the laments of federal precedent from Iowa which contrasted that state's lack
of a caporatlon commission with the situation in states like New York, Massachusetts and
Wisconsin which "'have state commission of competent men, who give public hearings, and who
do nothing behind doors, nor in secrecy - - a commission with no member interested as a
taxpayer of the city and with no member subject to Influences other than the ascertaining of
the truth and the facts." (quoting Des Moines Water Co v. City of Des Moines (C.C.),192 Fed.
193, 195 (emphasis added)). Further explicating the efficiency of Arizona's utility regulation
structure, the Arizona Supreme Court adopted a federal court's observation that much litigation
and expense is avoided by a state that has "'an impartial and nonresident commission or tribunal,
with power to fix... rates at a public hearing, and all interested parties present, with the tribunal
selecting its Own engineers, auditors, and accountants."' Tucson Gas, Elec. Light& Power co.,15
Ariz. at 305-306, 138 p. 785-786 (quotingDes Moines Gas Co. v. City of Des Moines (D.C.),199
Fed. 204, 205). Thus, the Supreme Court members closest in time to the constitutional birth of
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the ACC acknowledged the framers' expedition that the Commissioners be competent, act
publicly, have no personal interest in the matters being decided before them, and be subject to
no influences "other than the ascenalnlng of the truth and the facts."

l

Transparency, objectivity, accountability to Ari2ona's utility consumers and an absence of
influence by corporations affected by their decisions are thus hallmark expectations for ACC
commissioners under the Arizona Constitution. The Commissioners, and all candidates who
strive for such office, operate under a constitutional mandate to avoid influence by those who
may or do appear before them, particularly those subject to their regulation. The Commissioners
are legally bound to decide questions in their sphere of Powers on facts and the objective
principles that guide appropriate regulatory decisions in the fields for which they are delegated
responsibility by the people. Deciding anything based on the promise or potential of financial or
other support benefitting a commissioner or those close to him or her personally is constitutional
blasphemy and rejects the sacred trust Arizona's constitutional framers so uniquely fixed upon
the Commission.

The Need for Transparency-A Matter of Public Confidence

Given the unique responsibilities of ACC officials to give a primary consideration to the
interests of Arizona consumers, it is logical that such consumers would recoil at the perception
that ACC officials were primarily, or equally, or even lust potentially influenced by considerations
of personal benefit or association in performing their public duties. As the Supreme Court of
Arizona explained in addressing ACC commissioner conflict of interest standards under A.R.S. §
40-101:

The principle which governs our opinion is fundamental and lies at the core of
representative government. Our three corporation commissioners are
representatives of the people, elected to office with specific constitutional and
statutory duties. They must be free of conflicts both at the point of election and
during tenure in office.

Jennings v. Woods, 194 Ariz. 314, 316, 982 P.2d 274, 276 (1999). The Court added that "[p}ublic

confidence in government officers is vital" as it held an ACC candidate ineligible because he held

a securities registration and was affiliated with a registered securities dealer (making both of

them subject to Acc regulation).

This notion of protecting public confidence in government operations is the same poll
that compels that judicial officers avoid even the "appearance of impropriety". The simple
conclusion emanating from such well-established policy is that even the potential of regulatory
capture by regulated monopolies or other stakeholder can so destroy critical public confidence
that even the potential that commissioner objectivity and independence might be compromised
must be curbed.
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Thus, binding Arl2ona law confirms as a "fundamental" and "core" concept of our state
governmental structure that all ACC commissioner candidates, and all elected commissioners,
must be free of conflicts through association with regulated monopolies, and that the principal
objective of such standards is to ensure public confidence in ACC proceedings. There can be no
greater justification for policies of the Commission than the preservation of the essential and
unwavering public confidence in the objectivity and independence of ACC officials, elected and
non-elected alike.

Undue and Undisclosed influence Comes In Many Forms

The need for thoughtfully constructed, robust T&D rules is all the more pressing given the
many different varieties of powerful, yet largely undetectable, avenues for influence our modern
civic and economic structures offer. While outright bribery or graft is still possible, manyfarmore
subtle and pernicious approaches also exist for benefitting, and thereby influencing, an ACC
candidate orofficial while maintaining secrecy and denying the electorate and utility consumers
the ability to assess whose interests an ACC candidate may really be prioritizing. Most of these
are difficult to Identify for investigation, let alone to fully expose, without the help of voluntary
disclosures. The following is a brief and incomplete list of alternative paths for surreptitiously
generating influence with a candidate or elected official.

A. Contributions to "Independent" Expenditure Groups

One of the most efficient and pemclous forms of influence peddling avaliable under the
current Arizona system includes contributions made anonymously to support independent
political expenditure groups that are purportedly unaffiliated with a registered candidate or
political party. Bv making the contribution known to a candidate informally through a
communication network that involves no written record, a contributor ensures the candidate
knows of their lucrative support whlleallowlng the candidate and their campaign plausible denial
of any coordination with the independent group or its donors. Given the relatively small
community of political campaign professionals, lobbyists, and elected officials in Arizona, Audi
communication networks can be very small and effective at relaying messages of support and
gratitude between candidates and donors without any public acknowledgement on either side
of the arrangement. They can even very efficiently help a candidate direct the spending made
possible by such donor largesse in a most informal and clandestine process.

The temptations to use such machinations to avoid disclosure rules and mislead the
voting public are myriad. For instance, the principals of an independent expenditure group can
be motivated by their own income interests - whether that be through salary they pay
themse4vesto manage the organization or to supply it with advertising resources, or by bolstering
their image as a "king-maker" or as carrying heavy political influence, key marketing tools for
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other business pursuits in lobbying or campaign management. It is not hard to imagine those
with lobbying aspirations or interests wanting to use independent expenditure groups to prove
to large corporate donors or wealthy business people their personal dexterity at linking such
entities or persons with the politically influential in our state. The independent expenditure
group may alternatively be manned by party loyalists or operatives who gain power, prestige and
positions within their chosen political organization by providing candidates from that party the
monetary resources they need for campaigning.

l

i

On the donor side, the independent expenditure option allows corporate citizens to make
sizeable and influential donations without having their customer base learn what side of the
political asle they are financially supporting. in the case of regulated monopolies, exposure that
the entity supports candidates of any particular party risks upsetting a large customer
constituency whose agitation can motivate regulatory complaints and adversarial appearances
in proceedings where the regulated entity would otherwise falsely cultivate the perception of
general customer support, or at least customer disinterest. Similarly, donors to independent
expenditure groups may know that their open affiliation with a candidate risks votes for the
candidate. For instance, opponents of an ACC candidate who openly courts financial backing
from a regulated entity could mount an effective campaign charging the candidate with being
"bought aid paid for" by special interests he or she is supposed to oversee. By directing their
contributions anonymously through an independent group, the regulated entity gets to improve
the election potential of the candidates they believe will favor their interests without
simultaneously offend ng voters who may dislike or distrust the corporate donor.

And there is little, if anything, stopping such motivated participants from communicating
and coordinating with one another"under the radar" of election officials, the press, or the public.
Consider, for example, a highly motivated independent expenditure group ("lEG") chair with a
longstanding tie to a lobbying group and political aspirations for a state party chairmanship. It
would take little effort for that person to "find" the governmental affairs officials at a regulated
entity, arrange a lunch, and in the course of a few minutes of chatting about "what they are
respectively up to" list various Acc candidates the lEG plans to support with advertising in the
upcoming election and express how dose the lEG chair is personally to the social circle Candidate
X runs in. The regulated entity's employee can casually share how enthusiastic his or her
employer is about Candidate X, express "regret" that they cannot express such support more
directly to the candidate, but explain how willing they might be to help out the lEG with a large
donation to help fund "whatever you think will help Candidate X the most." The expenditure
group chair takes that and "thinks about it" by talking to an old lobbying friend who just happens
to be close to Candidate X's campaign chair, mentioning the lunch recently with the regulated
entity employee and asking how the lobbying friend thinks the lEG might best help candidate X
if the lEG just happened to land a large donation. The lobbying friend makes one call to the
campaign chair to inquire how the campaign is proceeding and what they wish they had more
money for. When the circle is closed and the money flows to precisely what Candidate X desired,
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the lobbying friend makes sure to mention to the candidate's campaign manager lust how
"generous" she hears the regulated entity is being with their parties' candidates this year, or
otherwise share some relatively transparent "coded" confirmation of the support provided by
the regulated donor.

The foregoing example exposes how easily coordination is accomplished surreptitiously
and with plausible denial baked in. One can imagine many Instances in whkh the participants
would hardly make the efforts outlined above to keep their coordination secret but in Mich they
would still feel relatively well protected from discovery The misuse of so-called "dark money"
arrangements therefore promises to entice less-than-scrupulous candidates, campaign officials,
expenditure group principals, and regulated monopolies to engage in cloaked influencepeddling.
What suffers, of course, is the electorate who Mil vote for candidates having no idea of their
secret reliance on and allegiance to regulated monopolies and misplacing their trust in the
integrity and independence of the candidates they vote for. Also harmed are consumers of Acc-
regulated services who count on commissioner objectivity in making critical regulatory
determinations and policy that will impact consumer costs and service reliability. Finally, the
entire Arizona populace is harmed because the potential for such invisible influence schemes.
robs the public of the critical confidence they both need, and deserve, in one of their most vital
government institutions.

B. Contributions to Events or Entltles That Can Directly Benefit a Candidate,
Commissioner or Their Family and Friends.

It is plausible to expect that Commission candidates and even sitting commissioners might
retain private interests outside the Commission that could benefit from direct or indirect support
of regulated monopolies. It would not be unusual for a candidate to come from a position on a
private policy advocacy group or even from a "think tank" established within the state university
system. After all, recent reporting indicates thatboth Arizona State University and the University
ofArl2ona have established "centers" that can apparently receive substantial private sponsorship
funding. Conceivably, under current ACC rules a candidate might approach, or be approadled
by, a regulated monopoly concerning substantial financial contribution to an institute or center
that pays the candidate a salary or that underwrites other substantial travel or other expenses
for the candidate. The contribution would not appear as a campaign contribution, though the
support it provides a candidate by ensuring their ongoing employment compensation and
allowing them to extend their personal "brand" and reputation extensively through appearances
and communications on behalf of their institutional employer could undoubtedly have even
greater impacts than a direct campaign contribution. This is especially so because the amount of
contributions to the candidate's "think tank" affiliate would not be limited by campaign
expenditure laws.
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Consider the example of Candidate X who works in a director capacity for an economics
policy center at an Arizona university and plans to run for an ACC seat in the general election that
is a year-and-a-half away. Aspart of his or her regular fundraising efforts, the candidate might
approach a regulated monopoly and seek general donations to the policy center efforts, knowing
that when received such funds can be used to directly or indirectly benefit the candidate. A
regulated monopoly that is eager to show its support - and in turn capture a commissioner for
future cooperation - might generously contribute to the center's budget or works. And, they
might attempt to do this anonymously so that the money trail is never easy to spot or unravel.

I

Of course, the potential for abuse seems even greater if a sitting commissioner attempts
to maintain such sponsorship relationships with regulated monopolies outside their ACC position
after taking their position on the ACC. Depending on how the commissioner benefits from such
"moonlighting", their dual position can create substantial opportunities for undue financial
influence,andeven capture, by generous sponsoring regulated entities. Only a broad and robust
transparency and disclosure program will force such relationships into the light.

It is also not surprising that individuals aspiring to elected ACC positions might have
spouses, children, other relatives, or even close friends who would benefit either directly or
indirectly by contributions that might be facilitated by a regulated entity. As just one example, it
could be quite easy for the entity to arrange a job for the spouse, family member or friend of a
candidate or Commissioner with a subcontractor or vendor that is economically beholden to the
regulated entity. Such deals can be cut with a simple phone call and are just the most dramatic
example of so-called "straw donor" practices in which a regulated entity uses a proxy to provide
the benefit. Arizona's lack of disclosure requirements for such activities encourage them. After
all, the role of the regulated entity in such transactions is completely shielded from the public,
and even other regulators, under the current system.

Many other paths also allow a regulated entity to provide direct or indirect financial
benefits to someone the candidate or commissioner cares about. Imagine, for instance, a
candidate whose spouse works for a local business lobbying association, or a government policy
study or advocacy group. It is not difficult for the regulated entity to find ways to ingratiate
themselves with, and even to financially benefit, the spouse by making material contributions to
their entity or cause. Consider a local chamber of commerce entity headedby the husband of an
ACC candidate whose continued employment and salary are dependent on the revenue the
chamber group can generate annually. Now imagine that when that individual's wife initiates
her campaign for an ACC seat, a regulated entity initiates a sizeable donation to the chamber
group headed by the husband, sending the message that the donation may be renewed annually
if the regulated entity remains pleased with the chambers' efforts.

Other examples abound. For example, a Commissioner's child may be the co-founder of
a non-profit charter school entitled to public funding under Arizona law, and may Co-own a for-
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profit entity that owns and leases to the non-profit its school facilities. The lease rates impact
the owners' annual incomes, and they can be increased when the budget of the non-profit school
increases. One simple way to provide such extra financial capacity for rent payments Is for a
regulated entity to make material annual charitable contributions to the non-profit entity. Such
contributions might come via a separatecharitablefoundation sponsored bathe regulated entity,
by the regulated entity encouraging its employees to contribute to the charter school, or by its
encouraging or arranging for even third party vendors or subcontractors to make such
contributions. By such arrangements it is relatively easy for a regulated enttv to "wash"
contributions intended to hay candidate or Commissioner goodwill or allegiance through
seemingly benign charitable activities. Ironically, a particularly bold regulated entity might even
tout such activities as evidence of its laudable corporate citizenship.

still other attematives could involve arrangements to financially benefit third parties on
whom the candidate or Commissioner relies for other critical political support. For instance, a
regulated entity would hire on a contract basis an individual to run "marketing" or "community
relations" activities, knowing the individual is also responsible for helping the candidate or
Commissioner gather a substantial amount of their campaign financial support from other
donors. The contracted individual might thereby have considerable persuasive influence on the
cand dateorCommissioner that is well known to the regulated entity. While the regulated entity
could plausibly claim its exclusive objective is to obtain unique marketing insight or public
relations skills from the contracted Individual, it could subtly, or not so subtly, tie its continued
employment of the individual to their exercising their influence over the candidate or
Commissioner at critical points.

c. Contributions to Charitable or Political Organizations.

Even a candidate's or Commissioner's own seemingly benign association with a politically
neutral charitable organization or policy study group could serve as a leverage opportunity by a
financially well-heeled regulated entity. After all, a candidate or Commissioner who is personally
committed to the organization or uses their affiliation with the association as a political selling
point could be heavily influenced by an entity's support of their charitable interest. For most
struggling charitable groups, even a relatively small annual contributor - say s10,000.00 -
$25,000.00-could mean the difference between continued existence and collapse. it could also
allow the creation of a new program garnering considerable public interest and support for which
a candidate could claim much-needed credit. And, once the regulated entity creates the threat
that its continued support may be pulled, it owns a leverage tool that can be deployed at
opportune times.
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D. Contributions to Support vic Events.

The history of the ACC Includes regular inquiries and concerns submitted by utility
consumer constituents about the seemingly large dollars being spent by some utility entities on
sponsorship of public buildings, like stadiums or youth ballfields, or sponsorship of public events
like parades, festivals, concerts or the like. While consumer interest most often stems from
concerns that the cost of such sponsorships are passed on to consumers in utility rates, a more
subtle concern is equally justified. Public officials who may have significant influence over a
candidate or Commissioner may depend on sud! support for their goverr1 ment's large events or
venues. They can be leveraged by threats that the sponsoring entity may end or curtain its
sponsorship to lobby the Commissioners, and this can place dramatic political influence on
Commissioners.

i

i
i

l

Imagine, for example, the influence that can be wielded by a long-time county supervisor
or city council member who has served as a key statewide political party leader and who can
help quickly and effectively garner political support from other party leaders and donors, or who
can alternatively help deny effedve party support to a candidate. By providing substantial
financial support to the county or city for its events and venues, a regulated entity can gain
substantial leverage over the county or city official and thereby extend its influence through that
official to all candidates or Commissioners that hope to have the support of that county or city
official and his or her party. The regulated entity can then call upon the county or city official
with threats that it will otherwise withhold further support to county or city events unless he or
she applies appropriate pressure on the Commissioners within their sphere of influence. Again,
then, contributions used to claim good corporate citizenship can be deftly used to wrest influence
that undermines consumer interests, and there is no paper trail now that allows such influence
or potential for influence to be exposed.

E. contributions to other Polltlcal Allies the Candidate or Commissioner Desires to
u ort.

As a final example, individual political influence and power can be derived through
perceptions that an individual can obtain iinancal support for others from powerful and wealthy
sources. A Commissioner who is relatively new to Arizona political office may wish to pad their
goodwill with other political office holders or office seekers. On the other hand, even a politically
experienced Commissioner may wish to build his or her resume as a dlfferencemaker for other
candidates or elected officials. By successfully obtaining from regulated monopolies financial
support for other candidates or elected officials a Commissioner can avoid the taint of any direct
personal financial gain, while nevertheless obtaining a reputation and allegiances that can lead
to reciprocal support leading to other elected offices, political appointments, or even private
business opportunities.
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A particularly forward-thinking Commissioner might, for example, cultivate sponsorships

by regulated monopolies for the governor, several mayors, various legislators, and even county

officials hoping to curry favor with sum officials for later reciprocal political endorsements, or for

subsequent paid political appointments, or to cultivate a reputation as an influencepeddlerwith

deep contacts that can be marketed in a future lobbying or government relations consultant
career. No matter what the Commissioned's particular long-term objectives might be, however,

gaining the cooperation of the regulated monopolies who can provide financial support at their

behest is critical. Regulated monopolies should be able to quickly spot such opportunities and

exploit them to gain quid pro quo arrangements with Commissioners that are so motivated.

Again, sudl arrangements will rarely be publicly visible. Instead, the outcome will just look like

sponsorship by a regulated entity of a non-ACC political figure. But, at their heart, such

sponsorships can be used to assert considerable influence over Commissioners.

F. Other Alterative Leverage Arrangements.

The variety in the foregoing examples demonstrates that Improper Influence through

financial contributions can be obtained in a very wide variety of creative arrangements. The

"common denominators' In all such alternatives is that the regulated entry makes arrangements

for or provides some sort of financial support or compensation that ultimately benefits a

candidate or Commissioner. Such benefits may be incredibly direct and material, like arranging

a job for a Commissioned's spouse with a vendor or a regulated entity. Or they may be very

indirect, like making contributjonsthat allow the regulated entity to call in political pressure from

outside political figures that the Commissioner wishes to please for long-term politico gains. But

whether or not the arrangement puts dollars into a candidate or Commissioner's pockets or

campaign accounts, the benefits accrued through such outlays can be compelling and can

effectively encourage a candidate or Commissioner to overlook facts, spurn objectivity and

independent analysis, disregard consumer interests, and to seek instead to satisfy the objectives

of the supportive regulated entity. Given the constitutional mandates that ACC Commissioners

behave objectively and independently with focus on the facts and primary concern for the

affected consumers, any such influence is improper.

And, finally, such improper influence is not a threat merely when it encourages allegiance

of a Commissioner who recognizes the benefits they are obtaining from the regulated entity.

Commissioners rely on their personal and agency staff to provide objective research and input,

and to help them independently assess critical policy issues. if key staff have been improperly

influenced to favor a regulated entity through arrangements they perceive as personally

benefic ial they may intentionally mislead Commissioners in material ways. Thus, the

opportunities to exercise improper influence in ACC proceedings extend to influence aimed at

key staff.
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ConstitUtional Paths for Enforcing Transparency and Disdosure

i

I
i

Despite all the attention that the U.S. Supreme Court's 2010 decision in Gtizens United v.
Federal Election Commission, 558 U.S. 310 (2010) has given to constitutional protections for
corporate donations in support of individual election campaigns, theCitizens United court did not
abandon the federal courts' historic consensus about the importance, and constitutionality, of
transparency requirements concerning political donations. Eight of the nine justices in Citizens
United agreed that disclosure on funding issues is important because "transparency enables the
electorate to make informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and
messages." The continued vitality of those objectives means there exist many constitutionally
permissible alternatives for ensuring the public adequate transparency in connection with
corporate financial activities that could garner undue influence with ACC candidates or the
Commissioners.

A. The Focus ofT&D Mandates is On Disclosure, Not Substantive Control gfSpeech.

T8iD policies have also historkally enjoyed uniquely consistent bl-partisan support for
well over a century in this country. Candidates and supporters of all political parties acknowledge
the powerful assist disclosure requirements offer in curing public political corruption and

forming voters about the financial interests that might influence candidates. The modern
campaign finance disclosure era commenced in about 1890, and by 1927 most states had passed
some form of campaign finance disclosure requirement. On the federal level, Congress enacted
the Publicity of Political Contributions Act of 1910, 36 Stat. 822 (1910), which required "political
committees" to file post-election reports regarding contributions and expenditures with the
House of Representatives. Thus, cross-party support for mandatory disclosure of campaign
donations has fostered legislated disclosure commands in this country for over 100 years. T&D
requirements are therefore a thoroughly American solution to the dangers of undue influence,
particularly the type of influence that might be purchased by persons or entities who stand to
gain financially from that influence. And, the long history of T&D efforts at both the national
and state levels has allowed for considerable experimentation and development, creating
alternative models crafted to avoid overreadaing, pitfalls, and loopholes. Though the further
improvement of T8¢D policies is always possible, the Commission enjoys access to considerable
historical precedent defining legally permissible options-particularly where, as here, we are
dealing with T&D polldes involving regulated monopolies.

This proceeding is intended to consider transparency and disclosure rules, not rules that
substantively prohibit or restrict the types or amounts of financial contributions or expenditures
regulated monopolies or interveners can make. That latter kind are the type of regulations
rejected in Gtizens United.

As for disclosure requirements, u.s. Supreme Court jurisprudence dating from Buckley v.
Valdo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976) has noted that any free speech burdens imposed by mandatory
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disclosure requirements are minimal because disclosure laws "impose] no ceiling on campaign-
related activities." Therefore, while disclosure requirements must still bear sufficient relation to
government interests, the federal courts have consistently endorsed the constitutionality of very
broad disclosure regulations. See Citizens United,S58 U.S. at 369-371,McConnell v. FEC,540 U.S.
93 (2002). The majority opinion in Citizens United even upheld the disclaimer and disclosure
provisions of the Bipartisan. Campaign Reform Act, noting thatthe challenged provisions "provide
the electorate with information" and "insure that the voters are fully informed." Citizens United,
558 U.S. at 367.

B. The Federal and State Constitutions permit Broad Disclosure Requirements.

As noted, relevant federal and state law have for decades approved disclosure
requirements tied to legitimate governmental interests. The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized
that disclosure of campaign expenditures supports governmental interests by provldlngvaluable
information to the electorate and thereby "aid[ing] the voters in evaluating those who seek ...
oiiice" and "alert[ing] voter[s] tithe interests to which a candidate is most likely to be responsive
and thus facilitate predialons of future performance In office." Buckley, 424 U.S. at 65-57. That
court also acknowledged that campaign finance disclosure similarly meets legitimate
government interests by "deter[ring] actual corruption and avoid[ing] the appearance of
corruption by exposing large contributions and expenditures to the light of publicity." ld. at 67.
The ACC and the constituency rt serves certainly share those same important objectives.

In the case of the ACC, it is reasonable to expect that regulated monopolies or other
stakeholders may well attempt to influence the outcome of ACC elections, and that they may
even intend to curry favor or influence with candidates, sitting commissioners, or staff through
their financial expenditures. But the counter expectation is that a fully informed candidate base,
press and electorate will be able to appropriately assess the risks or dangers of undue influence
arising from various forms of disclosed arrangements and will provide the counter-pressures
necessary to discourage improper influence peddling and prevent regulatory capture. Thus, the
Commissioners should have no concern, and make no objection, that this proceeding threatens
to impinge any form of protected speech. The intent is to ensure disclosure and prevent the
fraud that is practiced on the public when a candidate claims the ability and intent to act
independently and objectively even though a regulated entity or other stakeholder holds the
power to undermine that independence.

Thus, so long as the disclosure requirements adopted for regulated monopolies or
imewenors could help deter corruption, or help avoid the appearance of corruption among ACC
candidates and Commissioners, or could aid voters in evaluating those who seek election to a
commissioner seat, or could help alert the voters to interests of regulated monopolies or
interveners who are likely to appear before the ACC that a candidate or Commissioner may be
supportive of, and so longas the rules do not impose substantive limits on contributions such
entities or interveners may make or benefits they may help facilitate for a candidate or
Commissioner, the disclosure requirements should pass constitutional muster. This is not to say
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that appropriate substantive limitations on benefits a regulated entity or intervenor might
confer, or on benefits a candidate might accept, might not also be constitutionally permissible.
However, the purpose of this proceeding is to develop appropriate transparency and disclosure
rules and those rules need principally to be guided by determinations of what will help fulfill the
government objectives outlined above.

c. Examples ofExisting Rules, Scholarship and proposals Offer Detailed
Constltutlonally Permissible T&D Requlremaits.

l

While the Commission's objectives should be to create an Arizona-specific set of rules
fitted to real-time and anticipated circumstances in the state, enacted statutes and rules from
other jurisdictions, as well as carefully constructed and thoughtful scholarship on the subject of
disclosures, offer examples that can be borrowed and adjusted to our state's dynamics. The
following are just a few examples of such disclosure standards and requirements that might be
studied for adoption

Federal Requirements

l

The statues and implementing regulations and guidance governing federal campaign
finance disclosures offer examples of constitutionally permissible transparency mandates. For
instance, the regulations of the Federal Election Commission ("FEC"] contain substantial rules
governing election finance reporting. See 11 C.F.R. §§ 102~108 [attached at Appendix A}. And
the FEC publishes explanatory materials that elaborate on sum reporting/disclosure mandates,
like the FEC's Campaign Guide for Corporations and Labor Organizations (excerpts attached at
Appendix B)

State Laws

Existing Arizona statutes and regulations, for example the provisions at Article 1.4 of
Chapter 6 ofTltle 16, Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S. §§ 16-925 - 16-928) (attached at Appendix
cl, the Citizens Clean Election Act implementing regulations at Arizona Administrative Code
("A.A.C.") R2-20-109 (attached as Exhibit D), reflect existing candidate and donor disclosure
requirements. The Arizona Secretary of State also publishes less formal guidance, such as the
Instruction for Financial Disclosure Statements (attached at Appendix E) that address mandatory
disclosure and reporting requirements related to candidate fund ng.

State law requirements from other jurisdictions similarly address T8iD expectations
related to campaign contributions. And, examples exist in other states of special campaign
contribution disclosure requirements aimed at those who may be doing business with the state
government, such as contractors. See, e.g., Md. Code, Elec. Laws 14-101, etseq., R.I. Gen. Laws
§ 17-27-2, -3, 25 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 3260a(a) (requiring businesses awarded non-bid contracts to
report all contributions made by their officers, directors, associates, partners, limited partners,
owners, or employees, or their immediate family members, aggregating more than $1,000
annually) (see Appendix F, G and H attached to this memorandum). These latter disclosure
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requirements are aimed specifically at exposing benefits conferred by constituent organizations
that may earn material financial benefits In return for their contributions through actions of a
candidate once in office.

ProposedandSummarized Rules

There also exist proposed rules and scholarship that evince attempts at broadening disclosure
requirements to expose and deter "pay-to-plat/' practices in which candidates for public office
informally require campaign support by those doing business with or appearing before public
agencies to assure their consideration for government business or other government help. One
example, attached as Appendix l here, was a proposed federal Executive Order from 2011. Other
guidance is found in scholarship like the Campaign Legal Centel*s paper entitled Disclosure Best
Practices (copy at Appendix J) which surveys the legal standards applicable to disclosure rules
and summarizes current practices aimed at curbing improper economic Influence over eeaed
officials

The bottom line is that many interested parties, government officials, and legal scholars have
addressed, and continue to offer improvement to, effective T8tD practices. The fruits of their
efforts spreads a substantial array of alternatives for the ACC to consider, adopt or modify to
meet its unique needs and circumstances.

The Roadmap Offered by Existing Rules and Scholarship

The examples of robust T8lD practices provided in existing and recently proposed federal and
state law demonstrate with some uniformity the Kev elements for creation of legally viable and
practically effective regulations. Those elements include:

E.

F.

A. Identifying the circumstances that may give rise to undue financial influence over ACC
candidates, sitting Commissioners, and key ACC staff;

B. Identifying which parties are required to make disclosures to properly inform voters and
consumers about candidate ties to regulated monopolies or intenrenors and to deter
attempts at regulatory capture;

C. Establishing the appropriate timing for all required disclosures so that voters and
consumers obtain meaningful data in a timely fashion when it is most needed and when
exposure will be most effective at ensuring voter education and deterrence of attempts
at improper influence;

D. Establishing whatfacts must be disclosed, including what level of detail must be disclosed
to ensure the degree of public exposure needed for voter education and deterrence,
Establishing the format for the disclosures;
Establishing a mechanism for enforcement of the disclosure requirements, including
investigatory processes. violation notice and hearing proceedings, and penalties or
sanctions; and
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G. Establishing appropriate vehicles for ensuring widespread and efficient public access to
disclosed information.

i

I
I

In short, the process must begin with education about all the circumstances under which
regulated monopolies or their proxies can, or may have, attempted to provide benefits to or
create influence over ACC candidates, sitting Commissioners, and key ACC staff members. This
means investigating in detail how ACC candidate campaigns are financially supported, what type
of people are involved in that process, and, particularly, how regulated monopolies might use
"straw donor" tactics or surreptitious coordination strategies through networks of government
affairs specialists, entity contractors, lobbyists, and campaign and party officials to financially
promote and support an ACC candidate. It also means ferreting out all other methods by which
regulated monopolies or intervenor stakeholders can use their networks, proxies, influence or
finances to provide indirect financial benefitstocandidates, sitting Commissioners, or those dose
to them. Finally, it means surveying in detail all methods by which regulated monopolies or
interveners might contribute financially in ways that help an ACC candidate or Commissioner to
build political power or influence, develop future job prospects, or develop future business
opportunities. These investigations must be factual, must delve into real-world examples, must
call upon the regulated communities to voluntarily expose their past tactics and help identify
existing loopholes, and must report findings in public for the voters and Arizona consumers to
hear. Only then can the Commissioners accurately understand all the problems they should aim
to fix.

And once the potential problems are identified, the Commissioners must comb the existing
legal precedents and scholarship to identify the T&D practices that most directly and genuinely
ensure eradication of those problems under the unique circumstances in Arizona. And when the
Commissioners at last craft and select the new T&D rules to apply to their regulated and
intervenor communities, as well as to themseNes and their key staff, the Commissioners must be
guided by a common understanding of and commitment to the expedaton of Arizona's
constitutional framers that they are striving to achieve true objectivity and independence for
every elected Commissioner and exposure to the voters of any circumstances that might call that
objectivity and independence into question.
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pa. 102 11 en: Ch I (1-1-I6 Edition)

PART 102-ReGlsmAnon, ORGA-
NIZATION, AND RECOROKEePING
BY POLITICAL COMMITTEES (52
U.S.C. ao10a)

I

l

I

one Ssacemont. of Organization in ac-
cordance with ll CFR 102.2 no later
than 10 days after designation pursuant
to 11 CFR 101.1. Such Sbatementxs)
shall be mea with the principal cam
paign committee of the anhhorizing
candidate.

(c) Separate segregated funds. Each
separate segregated fund established
under 52 0.S C. 30]lB(bX2)(C) :shall file a
Stanernent of Organization with the
reaeral Electlon commission no label
than 10 days after esbablislmuent. This
requirement, shall not apply to a fund
established solely fm the purpose of fi-
nanning polltlca.] activity in conncn
tion with State or local olecnions. Ex
amples of establlshmenn events after
which a fund would ve required to mg-
lster include, but are not limited Lo: A
vote by the board of directors or cum-
pa.rn.blc governing body of an organize
Lion Bo create a separate segregnbed
fund to be used wholly or in part for
federal elections selection or initial of-
llcers to administer such a fund or
payment of the initial operating ex-
pensee of such a. fund.

(d) Other political commitieec. All
other comnuntees shall me 11 suave-
ment of OrganimUon no Inter than 10
days after becoming a political com
mittee within the meaning of 11 CFR
100.5. Such staLemen1.(s) shall be filed
at the place of filing specified at ll
CFR part 105.

[45 FR 15104 Mar. ". wan as a.mp.nded at 79
FR 7na4a. Dec. pa 2011]M

See.
102.1 Regisanion of puuL1<m.1 committees

(52 U.S.C. 30108(a)l.
102.2 Sucnrnenn of organization: Forma Md

committee identmmUon number (52
u.s.c:. 30una(b). (cl).

1m.a Termination or Lei1sl.rat:ton (52 U.8.C.
3l)10;;(dX1)).

1.02.4 Adnuiniatnmive temxlnnmon (52 u.a.c.
30103(dX2)).

102.5 organizations linnncmg political ac-
tlvity in connection wtnh FodarlJ n.nd
nonFedarai eta>Lions other than
through transfers Ana 1 o1u1 Mndralselsz
Accounts and accounting.

mas Transfers of funds collect Ling agents.
103.7 Organization or political txsmmitbucs

(52 U.S.C. S0102(a)).
102.8 Receipt.: of contributions (52 U.s C.

a0102rt>JJ.
102.9 Accounting for contrlbutiom and ex~

penaltures (52 u.s.c. WJ.<E(cJ).
102.10 Disbursement hy check (52 0..c.

s01021n)1».
102.11 Pest cub fund (Eu u.s.c. a010aa:xa)).
1(B.13 Designation at principal campaign

commiusee (52 U.S.C. 301ll2(e](1) and (3)).
1G2.13 Authorization of pulitiual com.mit.

Leos (52 lJ.s.c 901uz(ex1) and (8)).
1412.14 Nu.me.s of ponucal committees (52

U.S.O. a01v2r&)<4) and (5))
10215 Cummlnglerl funds (so U.S.C.

30103(b)(3))
1lB.16 Notice: So Unitstlan of contributions

(52 0.S.C. ao12n).
Mn Join t Iundrnlsint by commituea

other th.a.n separate segregated funds.
AC.HIO.R.11Y 2 52 U.S.C. an 30103

(40J(J4(c.)(1l) 301l1(b)(8). and amen.
SOURCE: 45 FR 16104 Mar 7. 1080. unleee

otherwise noted.

§102.1 Reddration of political com
mitflws (52 u.s.c. 30108(a))

(a) Principal campaign cofnmiuees.
Earth principal campaign committee
shall file a Swmement of Orzunizatlon
in accordance Gibb. 11 CFR 102.2 no
Jnixar than 10 days after deslgnauon
pur81zanL to 11 CFR 1D1.1 In addition
ooh principal campaign committee
shall file all designations statements
and repo:La which are filed with such
committee at the place of Hung speci-
fied al; 11 CAR part 105.

(b) Authorized com1n.ittees. Each au-
t.hoxized commit:t.ee(s} shall file only

§10&.2 Statement of organization:
Forma and committee identMcation
number (52 U.S.C. 30108(b), (c)).

(a) Forms. (1) The StaNament of Orga-
nizatlon shall be filed in accordance
with 11 OFR part 105 on Fodoxul Elec-
tion Commission Form 1. which may he
obtained from the Federal Election
Commission 999 E Street, no. Wash-
lngton, DC ZM68. The Statement shall
he signed by the Lreasuror and shall in
clude the following information:

(1) The name address, and type of
committee

(ii) The name address, relationship
and type of any connected organization
or afflLiated committee in accordance
vrlbh 11 CFR l02.2(b);
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§l02.2Federoi Election Commission

Ne

:4 am sure. 24. 3989. 8 FR 42m
lsaa as in we, June 21, aw; ea in

es FR 6451! Nov. 14 2068:
Dec. 83.

itteen that; have been authorized by
its candidate. Authorized committees
need only disclose the ume at their
ulmclznl campaign committee.

(ii)(A) Political committees estab-
hahed by s single parent corporation. 4
single national or izlteruahional union,
a single ulmmnizatlon or federation of
national or mtemationa.1 unions, a. sin
gle na,tiona.l membership ornzanizatrion
or trade aaaoclnnion. or any other simi-
lar group of persons (n Cher anan polit-
ical party ownnlzatinns; are required
to disclose the names and addresses of
all poljtzlaal committees esta.b1lshed by
any subsidiary. nr by any State local,
or asher subordinate unit. of a. nntlonnl
or international ucnicn or federation
thereof or by any subordinate units of
a. nstioonl mernbamup oucgnniansticn,
trade associatelun. or other zwun of
persons (other than political party or-
ganlunuons).

(B= Political committees established
by subsldiarie . or by Brave. local. or
other subordinate units an only re
quired W disclose the name Md aanress
of each political committee establlshud
by their parent or superior body. e.z..
pa.:cmt corporation. national or inter-
national union or orga.nJ4auon or reu-
eration of such unions, or national or-
gnnizatiun or trade assoreiaUon.

(2) Uonneded organization lnckudas
any urgnnizablozm defined al. 11 CAR
100.6.

/Q) CarraniNtee identification number.
Upon receipt of a Statement of OrgasM-
zntlon under  u CAR par t 102 by  the
Commission an identi f ication nnmhnr
51m.11 be aussigzned to the committee, ne-
uelpn shall be acknowledged, ll.nd the
poli i ickl committee shall in notizind of
the number assigned.  This ldenUtica-
tion number shall be entered by the po-
litdcal oommitbee on all subsequent re-
por ts  nr  s ta tements B led or der  the
Act,  ea well ea on all communications
concerning reports and statements.

[46 FR 15104. Mu. 1 1980. as Amanda] at 50
PR so . D¢5 11. 1885 be FR aus Aug. 11.
mm Lev.
Am. s.
ws Jno. av nom:
m mum De¢ 1. 2002: vs m wham.
awe:

(iii) The nuns address. and nom-
mittee position of  the custodian of
hooks and accounts of the committee:

Uv) The name n.nd addroea of the
treasurer of the committee,

(v) It the oommibbee is authorized by
a oandldaw. the name office sought
(including State and Congressional dis-
mon. when applicable] and pasLy unu-
otion of the candidate; Una :he address
to which communication :Mould be
sent:

(vi )  A unsung of  all banks safe dc -
prsit boxes Cr other deposiboriou used
Hy the cmnnmlbtee;

(VU) The lntcrneb address of the com-
mittce'e odioial web site if such a. web
site exists. II the committee is required
to f ile electronically under u CFB
104.1e, in electronic mall Marcus, if
such m address sxistl; and

(viii) If the committee is a prlnclpu
campaxgn oommintee of s. candidate for
the Senate or Lbs Hausa of Reproeeuu-
tives time principal campsixn corcmib-
tee's electrunlc mail address.

(2) Any change ox correction Lu the
information previously f iled in the
Statement Of Organization shall be re-
ported on later than 10 days following
tea date of the change or correction by
fil'ng an amended Statement of Orga-
nuanion or, if the political committee
is not, required no file electronically
under 11 CFR 104.153 by ILHDE |. letter
oozing the 0h1ns®(8>. The amendment
nocd lint only the name of Me polibica
committee Ana the chare or correc-
tion.

(8) A committee shall certify no the
Oommissinn that it has satisfied the
criteria for becoming a mulhioandtda
oouunittzoe not forth a t  u CFR.
l00.5(e)(3) by Being FEC Font IM no
later Chan ten (10) calendar days after
qualifying for 1nu1t1ca.nMd;a.t.e com-
mittee stations.

(h) For purposes at 11 CFR
1D2.2(a)(1](1l), poli ti cal committees
shall disc lose na names of  :my  c ou-
nowted nrganizatlous) or u.[Illil.l.ed
commit. 'beo(s) in ac.cordance with 11
OFR 102.2(b) (1) and (2)

(1) Aff i liated committee includes any
uommitmne defined in 11 CFR 10n.5(s).
110.3{a) or no. or 110.14(1) or (k>.

<13 A pr inoipsl cwmpalgn committee
is required Bo disclose the Raman and
addresses of all other authorized com
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91013 Termination of  registration (52
U.S.C. 30103(d)(1))

La] ( l)  A pouucan commi ttee ( inner
them a prinoipal ca.n.\pA1gn oommlttee)
may terminate only  upon f i ling 1 ner -
mi nat i on r epor t  on the appr opr i a te
FEC For m or  upon  f i l i ng  a  wr i t ten
statement containing the same infor -
mation al.  the plane of  ti ling spec if ied
at 11 CFR part 105. Except as provided
ml 11 CFR 102.4(o).  only  a committee
which wi ll no longer  receive any  con-
tr lhutlons or  make any  disbursements
that would otherwise qualify i t as a po-
litica.1 committee may taerrnlnatze. Dro
vided that such committee has no onb-
standing debts and obligations. In adm-
tion to the Notice.  the committee shall
also provide a f inal Import of  receipts
and disbursements which repor t shall
inc lude a statement as no the purpose
for  which such residual funds wm be
used i n c lu d i n g  a  s ta te me n t  a s  to
whether  suc h msiduaJ  f unds wm be
used Lo defray  expenses:  incurred in
connec tion wi th an individuals duties
as a holder of federal office.

( 2)  An author i zed c ommi ttee of  a
quali f ied Member as def ined at ll CFR
1L8.1(f)  shall comply  with the require-
ments of u CFR 118.2 before any excess
funds are converted to such Membcr 'B
person] use. All other author ized com
mi ttees shall i nc lude i n thei r  ter mi -
nation repor ts a.  statement signed by
the treasurer  stating that no noncash
committee assets am be conver ted to
personal 1188.

( b)  Exc ept no pr ovided at 11 CAR
102.4, a pr inc ipal campaign committee
may  not terminate unti l i t has met the
requirements of  11 CAR 102.8(a)  and
unti l all debts of  any  other  author ized
c nmmi tbeo(s)  of  the c andidate have
been extinguished.

[45 FR 15104, Mar. 7 1eao as amended 0.1 45
Fm. z1a0s. Apr. 1. 1900; as in Anne, any pa
1991]

(1)  The uommiL1,ee's aggregate re-
ported f inancial activi ty  in one year is
less than 55000;

(2) The committee's reports disc lose
no receipt of contr ibutions for the pre
nous year

(3)  The committees last repor t.  dis-
closed minimal expenditures

(4) The committee's primary purpose
for ming ans reports nos been Lo dis-
c lose outstanding debts and obljga
tions;

(5)  The committee has fai led to Fi le
reports for the previous year;

(6)  The comn\ i ttea's In t repor t dis-
closed that the commIt: tees out.-
standing debts and obligations do not
appear to present a possible violation
of  the prohibi tions and limi tations of
11 CFR parts 110 and 114;

(7)  The committee's last repor t dis-
closed that .  the Commit tee does not
have substantial outzstanMing accounts
receivable

(8) The c ommi ttees outsnandlng
debts and obligations exoeod be tor.a.l
of  the oommiIA.ee's reported cash on
hand balance.

(D) The Commission slnll send a. noti-
flcatiou to the comm1l>l.ea Lreasurer of
i ts lament to admini str ati vely  ter mi
nate that committee and may request
the tmaaur er  to submi t i nf or mati on
with regard to the fac tors set for th at
ll CFR 102.4(n>. The treasurer shall re-
spond in wr i ting, within 30 days of re
ceipt of the Onmmiaaiozfs notice or re
quest and i i  the committee objec ts to
such te1'1ninn.bion, Lhe oommll;t.ee's rc-
sponse shall so stare.

(c) The Commission Baal] administra
ti vely  terminate a c ommi ttee i f  suc h
conunittee fai ls no objec t to the Com-
1Tl1BS10D.E a.cb1on under 11 CFR 102.4(D)
and the Commission determines that
either:

(1) The commit.t.ee has complied with
the debt sett lement pr oc c dur us set
forth At 11 CAR part 116.

(2) The Commieswn has approved the
forgiveness of  any 108J1(s)  owed the
connndtatee which would have otherwise
been sonsldered a contr ibution under
she Act in violation of 11 CFR part 110;

§102.4 Administrative terxninatiou (52
U.S.C. 30103(d){2)).

(a)  The Commission on ITS own ini
bumtive or upon the request of the polit
ical committee i tself .  may adlninis\ : |a-
t i ve ly  ter mi nate a  po l i t i c a l  c ommi t
tee's reporting obllgac ion on the basis
of the following factors:
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(8) In aces non appear from evidence
svn.11able that x contribution in viola
Liun of 11 CFR Darts HO Ana 114 will re-
sus .

.45 FR 15104. Max. v 1980. n amealéod M. so
PH 04875. Dao. 14. 1995]

mittens are subioot no ll CFR 106.7 a.nd
11 CFR part 800; or

(11) Establish a palttical committee
than shall receive only contributions
suspect to the prohibitions and limita-
\:Lons of she Act. regardlaea of whether
such contributions are for use in con
neckion with Federal or non-Fedora!
elections. Such orguaulzailoa shall rag-
inter u n. political committee and com~
ply with the requirements of the Act.

us) only oonLribu.nlons meeting any of
the conditions set forth in paragraphs
(1)(2Xi} (it). or (Lil) of this auction may
be deposited in a Federal account, es-
tabliabod Under pmwwraph (l.)(1X1) of
this section, son ll cm 1oa.a Ar may
be received by a. political committee
esunnmhea under paragraph (l)(lXl1) of
thin section:

(1) Contributions designated for Lhe
Federal 8CGO\l.11t:

(ll) Contributions t.t.a.1s result rrotr. a
sollclLation which expressly sta.t:es lb.l1t
the contribution will be used in con-
neoUon with a. Federal election; or

(iii) Oonhribubionn from contributors
who axe inforuzad that all eonzrlhu
tions are subject: no the prohibitions
Md limitations of 1/Ne Aon.

(al state. district, and local party
committees that intend Lo expend
Levin funds raised pursuant to 11 CFB.
300.81 for activities ldontifiod in 1] CAR.
ao0.a~zcbn1) must either:

(1) Establish one or more separate
Levin wmzounts pursuant no 11 CFR
3G0.33(o)(2); or

(ii) Doxnonntrata through a. 1eaaon~
able accounting method approved by
the Oommioeion (including any method
embedded in aofnwalu nsroviden nr np
proved by the Commission) that when-
ever sub. orgaruzubion makes a. pav-
ment that organization has received
suiticient funds subtest to the limite-
tions and prohibitions of the Act Cr the
requirements of 11 CAR 300.80(c)\1) or
(3) to make such payment. Such orga
nization sbaJl keep records of amounts
received or expended under this pa1:a/
graph end. upon request. shall make
Bach records available for examination
by Thu commission.

(4) Solioitatxoms by Federal can-
didabes and Federal officeholders for
State. district Md local party com-
mitteoa are subject: Bo the restrictions

§102.5 nixaduus financing pdit-
ienl a vile in connotion .4 Fed-
eral and nom-Federd elections.
other than through Rxaneten and
joint hndudoe-1 Account; and oo
countmg.

la) Organizdions that are political cmn-
rnulees under Ume Act 00161 than national
party cowunittceo. (1) Each oxgomtzation
including a State, d istric t. or local
party committee that l'.nancss polit-
ical aotiWby m conneotlon wuss bow
Federal and non-Federal elections and
that quallflee ah n political committee
under 11 OFR 100.5 shall either!

cl) lsetablial n sepuabe Federal ac-
count in a. depository in uomrdance
wish 11 CAR part ma. Such locbunt
»n».11 be Lrea.ted as a separate 1"ede1'a.l
political committee that malt comply
wish the requirexnanos or the Act in~
eluding the registfrstioo and reporting
roquircmenta of 11 OF'R. pa.rb» 102 and
104. Only Mnds subject to the nrohihi
tions and limitations of :he Act shall
be deposit-al Lu such separate l"odera.1
a.ccm1nt. Sec 11 CAR 108.3 AN disburse
monts contributions, nxpendihues,
and txaosfers by the comnUtuse in con
noetion with any Fodors! eleotioen shall
be made from its Federal account. ex-
cept as otherwise permitted for State,
diauriut mad 1oe.a.1 party committees by
11 CFR pa11 am and paragraph (A)(5) of
this section. No transfers may be made
no star Fedora account Mom any
other accounts) maintained by such
o1*ga.nlza1;1on tor Lhe purpose of financ-
lng activity m connection with non
F'edera.1 olecuous, except- .au provided
by 11 CFR my. s00a4 l06.6(c). 106.8(f).
and 106.'I(f). Administrative expenses
Tor pouucal Wmmlttws other 1.ha.n
PH11y commlttecs shall be allocated
punmaut to 11 CFR 06.6(c) between
such Federal ecccnm, and any other ac-
count nuadnbainod by ouch uomrnltnee
for the Durbose for £1na.ncit1 l activity
in connection with non-Federal elec-
tions. '.dm1n1snra.r.1vo expenses fer
Stance district and local party com
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make such recuzrda available for nxam-
ination by the Commission.

(c) National party committees. Between
November e. 2002 and December 81.
2002. pl.rs.graphs (s) s.nd (b) of this seo
tion apply to national party commit
tees. After December 81. 21112. national
party committees are prohibited Lrum
raisins and snendint non-Federal
funds. Therefore. this section docs not
apply to national party committees
after December 31 201B.

[ST FR (9111 July 29. 2€42 u amended at. 67
FR men Dao. 26 2002 08 FR 88087. Kev. pa
8104]

§102.G Transfers of funds; collecting
agents.

such orzanizatlcn makes a pay-

(a) Transfers of funds regtvtrution and
reDoTtim reuuired-(1) Who mm/ make
transfers under this section. (1) Transfers
or funds may be make wibhout num on
amount between affiliated committees
wheuuer or nob they are polit.jca1 com
n1it.Leas under 11 CFR 100.5.

(ii) subjoch to the restrictions set
forth at 11 CFR 300.10(a). 300.31 and
800.34(a) and (b), transfers of funds may
he made without umm on amount be
tween or among a na.t;inna.1 party com-
mittee, a. State party committee ardor
any subordinate party committee
whether or not they are politiosN com
mittzeea under 11 CFR 100.5 and whether
or not such coxmnitztees are affiliated .

(Lil) Transfers of joint. fundmislng
Drooeeds may be made wmtshout limit on
amount between organizations or cold
ninnies partLc1panng in ume joint tund
raiaing activity provided Thai no pal
laioipnuing committee or organization
guvenxed by 11 CAR 102.17 received
more than its allooalaed share of Nhe
funds mined .
(iv) 'Transfers under paragraphs (a)(1)

(1) through (111) shall be m e only
fromfunds whichare permissible under
the Act. See ll CFR parts 110 114 and
115.

(Ar Whe11 registration and reporting re-
quired. Except a.s provided in 11 CFR
1026(bl. organizations or committees
making transfers under 11 CFR
102.6(a](1) shall count such transfers
against: the reporting thresholds of the
Act for determining whether an organi-
:ation or committee is a political cum-
mitbee \].Dd8T 11 CFR 100.5.

iN 11 CAR 300.B1(e) and 11 CFR part 310,
subpart D.

(5) Suave district and local party
committees a.nd organizaluons may es-
tablish one or more s4eparuLe allocation
accounts to be used for activities allo-
cable pursuant Bo 11 CAR 106.7 and 11
CFR a00.aa.

(b) Organizations that are not political
committees under the Act.(1) Any orga
nization that makes contributions ex-
penditures and excmnncd Dayments
under 11 CFR 100.80, 100.87 and 100.89
and 11 CFR 100.140. 100.147 8114 100.149
but that does not qualify as a political
committee under 11 CAR 100.5. must
keep records of receipts and disburse-
ments and upon request, must make
such records available for oxumination
by the Commission. The organization
must demonstrate through a reason-
able accounting method that. whenever
such an organization makes a contribu-
tion or expenditure. or payment the
organization has received sufficient
funds subject to the limitations and
prohibitions of the Act to make such
contribution. expenditure or payment.

(2) Any State. district, or local party
organization that makes paylnentza for
certain Federal election activities
under ll CFR 300.3Z(b) must either:

(1) Establish one or more Levin ac-
counts pursuant. no 11 CFR 300.80[bJ
into which only funds solicited pursu-
ant to 11 CFR 800.81 may be deposited
and from which payments must be
made pursuant to 11 CFR 300.32 sud
s00.ss. See 11 era 3El).30(C)(2)(i)S or

(ii) Demonstrate through a reason-
able ucuountiug method approved by
the Commission (including any method
embedded in software provided or ap-
provedby the Commission) chat when-
ever
went that organization has received
sufficient funds subject no Me limita-
Lions and prohibitions of the Act or the
requirements of 11 CFR 800.81 to make
such payment. Such organization shall
keep record: of aanounta received or ox
panded under this paragraph and, upon
request shall make such records avail
able for examination by the Commis-
sion. See ll CFR 300.a0<c>(2xii>.

(8) All such panrty organizations shall
keep records al deposits to and dis
bursaxnents from Bach Pederal and
Levin auoounts and upon request. shall
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shall preclude a sepa.rmf,e segregated
.fund from soliciting and oollecuug con-
U1bu*iom on its own behalf

(c) Proadurear /or collecting agents-(1)
Separate segregated /and responsible /or
avtv o/ collecting agent. The soparlbfn
segregated fund shall he responsible for
ensuring that the recordkeeping re-
porting and transmittal requue:nent.s
of this section are mat

(2) Solicitation for contributions. A ool
looumg agent; may include a solicim-
tion for voluntary contributions tA: a.
separate segregated fund in a bill +0r
mcmbelshIp dues or other payments
ouch ea oonfarence xe¢l.stralslun foes or
a. solicitation for <:ont,rlbu1.innl to the
collecting agunh. The collecting agent
mas' only solids. contribution from
those Wenona porncaitrnd to Bo solicited
under 11 CAR part 114 The solicitation
for conurlbutlons must meet. all of the
roquireznonta for proper sollclbatlcns
under 11 CFR 1]4.5

(1) The eoNecting agent may pay any
or all of one wars incurred in aollo1t.ing
and tzrannmltting contributions w the
separate sezrngated hand.

(U) 11 the separate segregated fund
ply; any solicitation or other Adminis-
trative expanse from its um recount,
which Spense could be paid for as an
adm*n1s\.rat.1ve expense by the col-
lectzlng agent the oollnctlng agent. may
vs1 mbu1se the separate segrozated fund
no later Chan to ca.1.endar days 8l-ftdr the
expense one paid by the separate eg-
reamsed fund.

(8) Checks combining contvibuUom with
00121 payments. A contribntnr may
writer a check Lout represents both as
contribution and payment of dues or
Ethe* fees. The check must be drawn on
t.ho Conl»r1bubo1"B personal checking ac-
oounh or on a non-rnpayable corpnrabe
drawing account of the lndxvlauu con-
tributor. Under a payroll deduction
plan an employer may write a check
on behalf M its employees Lo a. mnlou nr
its agent, which check represents a
comhinod payment of volunt.a.ry con-
tNbutzions Lo the union's =snrpa.\-ate seg-
regained fund and olen dues or other
employee deduct1ons .

(4) Trsvwnfztal of contvibutiona. The
full amount of each contribution col-
looted by a collecting agent on behalf
of n. eepwU :segregated fund shall he

(b) Fundratnng by collecting agents. No
reporting veqnired-(1) Definition of col-
tearing agent. A collecting agent, is an
organization or committee that ca]-
le¢b5 and Lrmnmiw contributions to
one or more separate aeqrezatcd funds
no which the collecting Mont 18 re
lated. A collecting agent may be 61-
ther:

(1) A committee whether or not it is
a. pollical coxomxnnee as defined in ll
CAR. 100 5 affiliated with the sopcuste
segreganrad fund under 11 CFR 1103; or

al) The oonnecnerl organization of the
separate segregated fund as defined in
11 CFR 1.00.6; or

(iii) A parent, subsidiary branch dl»
vision depaNmenb or luual unit of the
connected orunfzamion o' the separate
segregated fund; or

(1vJ A local, national or internadona]
union collector nontributione on be-
hnllr of the eepuene segrcgewd fund of
any tedera.t,1on inch which the local
national or int»ernatiam1a.\ uLuiola is er-
fillnbed. See 11 CFR 114.1(e>.

(2) Collecting agent not faired to fe-
porn. A. collecting agent. me; is al inf
reziszered ananizanion and tuna: [cl-
lows the procedures of 11 CFR 102.6(c)
as not required to register and report as
n. political committee under 11 CFR.
parts 102 and 104 provided that the or-
gauizalflon does not engage in omer aa-
tivities such ea unfsking contributions
or expenditures for the D\11Dona of in-
flucucinz federal eleebions.

(3) Who Ls not c 80118612119 agent-(1)
Cvmmerdcl /undruidng firm.. A up-are
segregated fund or a collecting agent:
may hire a oornmeroial fundraising
firm Bo assist in fundraising; however
the commercial fundraising firm shall
not be conadored as a. collecting agent
for the purpose of this section. Banner
she comme:<>ln.1 fundraising firm shall
be considered to be the agent of the
separate sezregatea tuna or collecting
a.zent.

(ii) Individuals AN individual who
collects oontrlhutlorla for a separahu
segregated [and shall not be oonfdderal
a co11ecttD8 agcy. for the Dur rose of
this section. Individuals who collect
oontrdbutions are auulect Lu Me re-
qulremonbu of 11 OFR 102.8 and Ghe pro-
vleions of 11 CFR part 110.

(4) Separate sqgrcgated fund my culled
contributions. Nothing in this section
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available co the Commission on re-
quest. Two separate segregated fund
shall keep a record of all transmittals
of contributions received from onl-
looting agents under this section, and
Bhall retain these records for a period
of three years.

(7) Reporting of funds »chef:ed through
collecting; agen/4. A seuamte seerelrated
fond receiving contributions collected
by a. collecting :Lgent shall report the
full amount of each contribution re-
ceived as a contribution tram the origi-
nal conlzrlbutor no the extent required
by 11 own 104.3(a).
[48 VR 18800 June 7 1988 as amended at 68
FR 451 Jan. a. 2008: so FR 6a9zo. Nov. a. 2904]

l

l

ll
W
l

l

§102.7 Organization of political com
mittees (52 U.S.C. 3010Z(l)).

(Ar Even' political committee shall
have a treasurer and may designate, au
the committee's Statement of Organi
zation, an assistant treasurer who shall
nsuume the duties and responsibilities
of ume Lreusurer in the event of a. tem-
porary or permanent. vacancy m the of-
Hoc or in the event the treasurer la un-
available.

(b) Except as provided in subsection
(a.) no eontnbutlon or expendlvurc
shall be aceepued or :Nada by or on be-
half of a political committee at a time
when there is a vacancy in the office of
the treasurer.

(c) No expenditure shall be made for
or au behalf of a political committee
without: the authorization of its treas-
urer or of an agent, auLhuxlzed orally or
in writing by the treasurer.

(d) Anni candidate who receives a. con-
Lribubion as defined ax 11 CFR Dart 100.
subpur le B and D obtains any  loan or
makes any djsbursemeut, In connection
with his or her campadzn shall be con-
sidered as having receivor l the con-
nr lbunion,  obtained the loan or  made
the disbursement as an agent of  such
authorized committee(s).

[45 FR 15104. Mar. 7. 1980. as amended at e'r
FR vase. ume. 28 ZJ02]

receipt forward such

transmllzbea Lo Una: [and w1 thin 10 or to
days as required by u CF'R 1028.

(i) Checks made payable to the sepa-
rate segregated fund sher  be trams-
mitted by the colleobing agent dixnctly
BO the separate segregated fund in aa;-
cordance with 11 CAR 102.8.

(ii) To transfer all other co1:LLribu-
tions. a. collecting went; shall either:

(A) Bhtahlish a transmittal account
no be used solely for the deposit Ana
'Lransmittal of funds collected on be-
half of the separate segregated fund.
Funds deposited into this account. are
eubjeut so the prohibitions and limita-
Lions of the Act. II any expenditure is
made from the account other than a
transfer of funds to an affiliated com-
lnibtee the account shall be considered
a depository of  the recipient com-
nmnnee and all activity or T.hat account,
shA]l be reported; or

(B) Deposit the contributions col-
lected into the collecting agents treas-
ury a.ooount. The collecting agent shall
keep separate records al all receipts
and deposits that represent contribu-
tions to the separate segregated fund
and, in t.he case of cash contributions.
the collecting agent shall make sepa
raLe deposits or such mas: or

(C) Deposit the contributions col
lected 1111.0 an account otherwise estab
lished solely for state or local election
a4:Livity. The collecting agent ball
keep separate records of all receipts
and deposits that represent contribu-
tions to the aoparabe segregated fund;
or

(D) in the case of cash contributions.
t;ra.nsrn1L the oonnxribuuons no the sepa-
rate secregaLed fund in the font of
money orders or cashier's checks.

(5) Contributor Mfmanatzon. The col-
looting agent shall comply with the re
quirement8 of 11 CFR 102.8 regarding
transmittal of contributions and con
uribuuor information to the separate
sngregnted fund except that. if  con
tributions of S60 or let are received at
a mass collection, a recon shall be
Kent. of the date. the total amount eol-
Ieched. and ume name of the function at
which Lhe collection was made.

(G) HaWaiian o/records. The collecting
a.gen1. shall retain all records of con
trlbubion deposits and t1a.nsm1t,ta1s
under this section for A period of three
years and shall make these records

§102.8 Receipt of contributions (52
U.s.c. aoloztbv.

(xx) Every person who receives a. con-
tribution for an authorized political
committee shall no later than 10 days
sxtter eonL.ribu-
tion to the treasurer. If the amount; ofnE
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the contribution is in excess of $50,
such person shall also forward to the
treasurer the name and =*aan»=s Rf the
oonhribucor and the date of receipt of
the uontributluu.. If oNe amount. or the
contribution is in excess of nun, such
person shun forwarrl the conuihutioxt,
the fdemlrlouclon or r.ne contributor in
accordznoe with 11 CFR 100.1a and the
dove of  receipt of  the contribution
Dane of receipt shall be the date such
poxann obtain possession of the con
tfribution.

(b)(1) Every person who mccives a.
cont.ribul.£un or sec or less for a po11t~
kcal commitbce which is not an author
ized committee shall forward such con
Lribuclun w the treasurer of the polit
ical committee no later than so dye
after receipt.

in; Every person who receives s oon-
trlbntzon in excess o! sao fur a political!
comrmttce which is not M authorized
committee shall. no la.ter than 10 days
aff»er receipt. of the uontrlbunion for-
ward tO the treasurer of the politics.)
committee: The contribution; the name
a.na address at Me oontzrlbunolz a.nd the
data of receipt of the consribntion. If
the amount of the contribution la Lu
oxoese of 800 such person shall Ior-
waxd the conhribuUou. the nzennmca-
Lion of the contributor in accordance
with 11 CAR 100.12 and the date of re-
wipus al the oonnnmmon. Dare of re-
ceipi, shall ha the data such person ob-
tains possession of the contribution.

(cl The pcroviaions of 11 CAR 102.8
concerning roodpt of contributions for
political cmnmittees shall also amply
to earmarked oont:r1but.icms trans-
mitted by ea; inberuuedlary or oondun.

contributions
(52 U.S.C.

11

9102.9 Accounting for
and eaqweldxturcs
SOl02(c)).

The treasurer of  a political com-
mince or an agent authorized by the
treasurer to rooeivo contributions and
make expendltnrns mol fuJf1]T all rec-
ordkceping duties as set, forth at 11
Eva 102.9<5) through C):

(u) An anoounb shall be kept by any
reasonable accounting roceduro of all
contributions recelvec by o* on belmlf
of the Do11tina.l commitztae.

(1) For contributions in excess of $50,
such account shall include the name
and address of the oontvributnr and the

date of receipt and amount of such con-
Mbunion.

(2) For eontribublons from any person
whose oontribnuions aggmzntxe more
than 8200 during a. calendar year such
aof.~o1mt mm include the ideucltluauon
of the person. Ami the date of mmtpt
and a.mou.l1t of such contribution.

(S) For oontrlbubions from a political
committee. such woourt :Han iBolzlde
the 1dentifio¢.t.1on of the political com-
mlcnee a.nd the date of receipt and
amount of such oontributzinn.

(4> In addition tn the account no be
kept under p;rn.g.Iaph (a)(J) of this sec-
tion for oontributionn in excess of $50
the treasurer of s oolitncal committee
or an agent 9.ut.hor1zed by the treasurer
shall maintain:

(i) A full-size photccopy of  es.ch
check or written instruct ant: or

(11> A d1g11.a.1 image of each check or
w1um: instrument. The wlau6u com-
mittee or other person ohm prnvlde
the computer oquipnmnb and software
needed to retrieve and read the d1g1!.:JJ
manages. if necessary. al no coat; to t.ho
Commiadon

(b)(!) An awcounc shall be kept of all
disbursements made by or on bcinalf of
the political committee. such account
shall consist. of a. record of:

(i) The name and address of every
person Lo whom any disbursement is
mads

(i) The ow, amount. sou purpose of
the disbursement; Md

(Lil) If the dishnrsemenu 18 Annie for a
candidate, time name Ana office (includ-
1118 Stl.t4l and nnngresslonal district if
any) naught by than candldane.

(iv) For purposes of 11 C1'R102.9<m<1).
pufposa has the ammo meaning given
the term at 11 CAR 104.3(b)(3)(1XA).

(2) In addition to the account to he
Hep: under Ii CFR l02.9(l.»)(1), a receipt
or involve from the pays or a nan
called check Bo the puree shall be ob-
aaned Ana kept for emf disbursement
in exrss of 800 by or on behalf of. the
committee, except that credit card
naxmacnions shall be documented al
anoordanno with 11 GPR 102.91bx2><:1)
and disbursements by share draft or
check drawn on a <:xed1t union account
sham be documented in uwoorannoe
with 11 CFR 102.9(b)(2X1 i1).

(1)(A) For purposes of 11 CAR
1¢l2.9(b><2). payee means the person who
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an authorized coxnm1ttoc'=

9

distinguish between contributions re
coivod for the primary election a.nd
contributions received for the general
election. Acceptable accounting Lneth-
ods include but are not hmnsed to:

(i) The designation of separate ao-
counts for each election, caucus or con-
ventzion; 01

( i i )  The establi shment of  seperane
books and records for each election.

(2)  Regardless of  the method used
under !psragrapb <8)(1) of this section.

. records
must demonstr ate that.  pr i or  to the
pr imary  elec ti on.  r ec orded c ash on
hand was at all times equal to or in ox-
cess of the sum of general election con-
tributions received less the sum or gen-
eral election disbursements made

(3) If  s. candidate is not a candidate
in the general election any cont.r1bu
tions made for  the genera]  eleoblon
shall be refunded Lo bus oun!1ibuto1s
predesignated in accordance wi th 11
CAB 1J 0.1(b)(5) or l10.2(b)(5), or rv-
attr ibuted in aocordanoe witI1 1]  CFR
l10.1(k)(3) as awropriaw

(U The treasurer shall ma.1nta1n Me
doc umen ta t i on  qu i r ed  by  11  C F R
1101(1), concerning daignations redes-
ignations ra.t;trih\1t;1ons and the dates
of contr ibutions. I f  the treasurer does
not mai ntai n th i s doc umentati on 11
CFR 110.1(])(5) shall apply.

[46 FR 15104. Mar. 7 1se0. as amended at so
in vra. Jan. 9 WWW; av FR some. Nov 19
azusyra FR 16663 Mar. 2014]

§l02.10 Disbursement by  c hec k (52
U.S.C. amok (h)(1))

All disbursements by a political com-
mituee except for  disbursements f rom
the petty  c ash f und under  11 CAR
102.11 shall be made by check or simi-
lar  draf t dnnwn on accouub(s)  estab-
lished at the committee's camnalzn f le
pository or depositor ies under 11 CFR
part 103. .

I

i
I

provides the goods or  services to the
commi ttee or  agent thereof  in return
for Dayment. except for a.n advance of
S500 or less for travel and subsistence
to a.n 1nd1v1dua1 who will be the recipi-
ent of the goods or services

(B) For any advance of S500 or less no
an mdlviaual f or  tr avel and subslsn-
ence, the expanse voucher or other ex-
pense a.4:connt documentation and a
cancelled check to the recipe ant of the
advance :shall he nbtainnd a.nd kept.

( i i)  For a.ny credit Cami transaction.
documentation shall Inc lude a monthly
bLlling abatement, or customer rscelpt.
for each l;mnsu1:tion and the cancelled
check used to pay the credit card ac-
COLIIID.

(ii i) For purposes of 11 CPR.
102.9(b)(2) a carbon copy of a. share
draft or check drawn on a. credit union
account may be nod an A duplioa.be
record of such draft or check prcMded
that the monthly account statement
showing t.hn.L Lbs share draft or check
was void by Lhe credit union is also re-
tained.

(c) The l.rea.surer snail preserve an
records and accounts required to be
kept under 11 CFR 102.9 for 3 years
amber the report Lo which such records
and accounlse relate is tiled.

(d) in performing recordkeeping du-
Lies, the treasurer or Fifi or her auth or-
ized agent. shall use his or her basis nt-
[orbs Lo ot1 Lain maintain and submit
the required information and shall
keep a complete record of such elioxta.
If there Isa a showing that. best efforts
have been made, any records of a. com
mittee shall he deemed to be in compli
ance with this Act.. with regard to the
requirements of 11 CAR l02.9(b)(2) con-
cerning recelpLs. invoices and cancelled
checks the  t re as ure r wi l l  no t  b e
deemed Bo have exercised best eHorts
to obtain, maintain and submit the
records unless he or she has mane an
least one written effort per Lransnction
to obtain a duplicate copy of the ln-
volce, receipt or cancelled check

(e)(1) If the candidate, or his or her
authorized r.:omm1tbee(s). receives con-
Gribulluns that are designated for use
in oonnectiun with the general election
Dursnanb LO 11 CFR 110.101) prior to the
date of the primary election, such cam-
aldaue or such comm1l;Lee(sJ shall use
an acceptable weounning method to

§102.1l Petty  c ash f und ( 52 U. 8. C.
30]02(h)(2))

A politics] oommlttee may maintain
a petty cash fund out of which it: may
make expenditures not in excess of $100
to any person per purdmao or trann-
action. I f  a petty cash fund is main-
tained 11; Shall be the duty of the areas-
ure: or Lhe po11L1cal commluisee to keep
and maintain a wriLI.en journal of ll]
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disbursements. Tms wmbten Jou.rnn.1
shall include the name and address of
even' person Lo whom any disburse-
mem is made, as will ea the Dow.
anxonnt, and purpose of uuuh disburae-
ment. In addition. M any disbursement.
i made for a candidate the journal
shall include the name or that can
didate :nd the office (Including State
a.nd Congressional district) ought by
Such oanaiaare.

Desngnnti r pry p d
on o (52 ui£."é.

5102.13 Authorization of political com
xnitWlul (52 U.S.C. 80102(8)(l) and
fan.

(a)(1) Any Do1lt.lcal mmm1t;l.ae au-
thorized by a candidanc w receive con-
mhuzlons or make expenditures shall
be authorized in writing by the onu
didate. Such authorization must; he
Elem with the principal campaign com-
mittee in accordance wma 11 CAR
l02.l(b).

(2) If an individual fails to diskvow
activity pursuant. to 11 OFR 100.S(&)(f!)
and in Lheruroru a nandiaam Upon no-
tace by the Commission he or she nhl.11
authorize the committee In writing.

(b) A oandidato is not required to au-
thorize 1 national State or subordi
nate sum party commttrtoo which so-
Units funds to Ba expmdod on the can-
mdancrs behalf pursuant to 1.1 CHI! Pam
109, subpart D.

(c}(1) No political committee which
supports or ha supported more than
one cannudane may be designated as an
authorized committee, oxcapb than two
or more candidates may deelsnsus 4 vo-
litical committee established lolly for
the purpose or Joint fundraising by
such candidates as an anhhorizad com-
mittee.

(2) For punosea of ll CFR 102.13(o).
the term 1414179011 does nut include con-
trihutlnns by on authorized commitcoo
in amounts agzrognning $2,000 or less
per election to an autlloriusd wm-
mittee of my ocher canmuw. except
bhat the national committee of a po11t-
ical party which has been designated as
the prXnoipal campaign committee of
that plrLy'u P1ssid¢ntia.l candidate
may com.ribute to ancllher candidate in
accordance with LI CFR part 109. sub-
part D and u CFR part. 1.10.

[95 FR 1a10-1. Mu. 7, 1880, a.s amended at 87
FB wanna. Dao. m 2109: 71 FR we. Bent. 90.
2005]

Nunn of nlitieaJ cnmmibteu
}0102F¢)(4) and (ED.

§102.14
(52 U.SC.

la) The Mme of each authorized com-
mittee shall include the name of ume
candidate who authorized ouch oom-
mittee. Except. as provided in para-
graph (b) of this section no unauthor-
ized oomInittmn shall include me name

5102.12 .
g"'s-= oimmmittee
0 l03(O)(1) 2nd (3))

In.) Each aa.ndi:1ALe for Fodors) office
(other :Han a nominee of 9. political
par no Me Once of Vice President)
shall desigruto in writing a. po1!t:1oa.1
cfornmittee so serve as his or her Wil-
c1pa.1 eampaisn commlttae in anwrd-
woe with 11 CFB 1011(a) no later than
15 days after ber.oming as candidate.
Each pnncipnl cava-Ish aommittec
shall register, designate a depository
and report. in accordance with 11 CPR
pa:ts 102. ma and 104.

(b) No polltztod oommibtee ma.y be
designated as the principal campaign
committee of more than one oandidata.

(:)(1) No political oulnmittee which
supports nr has supported more than
one oandidmte may be designated me a
principal campzlgn committee extent
num. after nomximuon. a. candidate for
the ounce of Pruuld6nt of Up United
Bbaheu nominated by a politaou Pu-ty
may designate the natziond committee
of ouch po)1t.1ca.l party as his or her
prlnoipm rAmp;*Ign committee. A Raf
tionu.1 committee which is so des-
lgnated shall maintain separate books
of account, with respect, Bo its function
as a principal campaign committee

(2) For purposes of 11 CAR 102.12(c)v
the berm support does not. include con-
brtbutions by an wrhomea committee
in amounts aggregating $2.000 or less
per e1ec"1 on to an a.ut.horized com-
mittee of Amy other oandxdntc except,
Lhat the national committee of |. polit-
ica' Darby which has been designated as
zinc principal c.u.xnpa1gr. oommlwee of
that parter's PxesidentiaU candidate
may contribute Bo another candidate in
wucrdimnce with 11 CFR part 110.
145 FR 15104 Mu. '(. Ono as uncndnd It 'fl
PR mass. sent. au. mace;
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be commingled with, any personal
hands of officers, members or associ-
ates of that committee or with the
person] funds of any other individual.
See also 11 CFR 103.3 and part. UP Md
52 U.S.C. a011a.

[45 FR 16184 Mar. 'I 1980 as amended a.t 79
in. nags, Doc. 211. 2014]

c o n  .*l 1D2l6 Notice: Solicitation Rf
tributions (52 U.S.C. SGIZO).

Each political committee shall com
ply with the notice requirements for
solicitation of contributions net forth
At 11 CFR 110.11

or any candidate in its name. For pur-
poses of this paragtruph "name" ln-
cludes any name under which a corn-
mittee conducts actlvities, such as so-
licitations or other oomnmuuicaMioos,
including a special project name or
other designation.

(b)(1J A delegate committee as de-
fined 8.L 11 CFR. 100.5(eX5) shall include
the word de1e;7ate(s) in its nn.me and
may also include in ms name the name
at the presidential candidate which the
delegate committee supports.

(2) A pollnical committee established
solely to draft Sn individual or no en-
courage him or her to become a can
didate may include the name of such
individual in Loc name of the co1:n~
mitted Drovlded the cornm1t1=ee's name
clearly indicates than it is a dxa1*t com-
mlnwe.

(3) An unaut.hor1z.ea political com-
mittee may include the name of a can-
cl1dat.e in the tdnle of a special project
Twine or other Ocmmunicution if the
bible clearly and unambiguously shows
opposition to the named candidate.

(0) The name of a :separate segregaXnd
fund established pursuant; t.o 11 CAR
102.l(c:) shall include the full name of
ms conneobed orgn.n1za.L1on. Such fund
may also use a clearly recognized ab-
breviation or acronym by which the
connacbed oumnlzstlon is commonly
known. Both the full name and such
abbreviation or acronym shall be in-
cluded on the funds Statement of Or-
gnnizabion. on all reports filed by the
fund and in a.lI notices retmlled by 11
CFR 109.11 and 110.11. The fund may
make contributions using its acronym
or n.bbrev1at;ed name A lLmd estab-
lished by a corporation which has a.
number of subsidiaries need not include
the name of each subsidiary ml Ito
name. Similarly, a. separabLe segregated
fund established by n subsidiary need
not include in its name the nome of lean
parent or another subsidiary of its par-
cnt.

[45 FR 15101 Mu.l. 7 1980 as amended zit  45
FR 21209. Apr. 1, 1960: 57 FR a14z6. July 15.
1992 59 FR l726S Apr. 12. 1991. 59 PR 35785.
July JO 1994: 67 FR 78888. Dec. 28. zone]

£102.]7 Joint Mndraiting by commit
tees other than separate segregated
funds.

(a) General. Nothing in this section
shall supersede 11 CFR part 800 which
prohibits any person from solicibinlr.
receiving directing l.nl.na1fen'ing, or
spending any non-Federal funds, or
from t.ranslening Federal funds fm
Federal election acoivlties.

(1)(i) Political committees may en
gage in joint fundrlbismg with other po-
l|I;1ca1 committees or with unrerlstexed
committees or orgunlzaUons. The pa.r-
tacipants in a Joint iundradsiug effort
under this section shall either estab
lish a separate committee or select a
participating comrnintee no act a.a
fundraising repmssntalsive for all par-
tzicipanns. The fundraising representa-
tive 81121.11 be a reporting political com-
mittee Ana an authorized committee of
each candidate for federal office par
ticipating in the joint fundraising a.c-
tivity. If the participants establish a
separate committee to act as the 1`and~
raising rep1y:sentative. the separate
nommiLl.ee shall not be a particlpanL in
any other joint fundraising effort. but
the separate oomnxltbee may conduct
more than ume joint fundraising effort
for the participants.

(11) The panmxpanhs may hire a com-
mercial fundraising firm or other agent
to asslsu in conducting the joint fund-
raising activity. In that. case however,
the fundraising representative shall
steel] be responsible for cnsnrLng that
the recordkeeping a.m1 reporting l:e~
quimments sou Iorul in this section are
MBL.

£102.16 Commingled funds (52 U.S.C.
ao 1o2<b><a|)

A11 funds of a. politico commitWls
shall be segregated (ram. and may not
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(2) The procedures in 11 CFR 102.17(c)
will govern all joint fundraising activ-
ity conducted under this section. The
participants in Jomx. tunuraxsing activ-
1Lv may include political narlw com-
mittees (whether or not they are polit-
ical committees under 11 CAR 100.5)
candldaue commitMent. mul1;1ca.ndldn.be
cammihteea. and uuregistmed organi-
zanions which do not quallw as col-
lecsing wears under 11 CFR 102.8(b).

(8) A fundraising representative oon-
ducting joint fundraising under this
section is distinguished from an unreg-
istered orgnxnizabiou acting as a. col-
lectinc went. under 11 CFR 102.6(h) ii a
separate segregated fund or an unregis-
nereu organization qualifies Ami we as
a. collecting agent under 11 CFR
102.6<\>). the provisions Of 11 CFR 102.17
will not apply no that fundraising ac-
tiviny.

(b) Fundraising repfaentatfuen-(1)
Separate fundraising cmnmitbee as fund-
ratsxng representative. Participating
committees may establish we separate
political committee to act as fund-
raising representative for all partied-
pants. This aeparate committee shall
be a renordns political cornmittie and
shall collect contributions nay runa
raising costs from gross proceeds and
hom funds advanced by participants
and d1shu.lae act proceeds to each par-
tldpant..

(2) Partidpadng comrmztee as fund-
rvi..°i1W representative. All participating
committees any select one participant
so am as iunaxalsing remreaentative for
all participants. The hxndraialng rop-
resenbatlve must; be a political oom
mittee as defined in ll CAR 100.5. The
fundrnlslllg rnpreaentanivc mud any
other narticipatinz comminbees ma,v
collect contributions however, all con-
tributions received by other partici-
pants shI.11 be forwarded to the fund-
raising representative as required by 11
CAR 102.8. The fundraising rspresenu-
tive shell pay fundraising Goats Iloxn
gross proceeds and from funds ad-
vanced by participants and shall dis-
hurae net proceeds to each participant.

(3) Funds advanced /or Mrzdrar:sir47
costs. (1) Except. as provided in 11 CFR
102.l'7(b) [Xii) and (iii), the amount of
ftnude advanced by each participant for
fundraising costs shall be in nronortiou

w me allocation Zorrnula agreed upon
under 11 CFR 102.17 (c)(1).

(ii) A participant may a.dva.no8 more
Loan its proportionate share of the
fundraising coasts, however, the amounts
advanced which is in excess of Lhe nar
ticipanr.s proportionate share shall not
exceed Lhe amount nhnn paxbiczlpont
could legally contribute to the remain-
ms participants. See 11 CAR 1 .12(cX2)
and par: 110.

(iii) If L11 the pavtioipants are MYU 1
ate lander 11 CFR 110.3 or if the par
ticipanbs are all party cornmitteos of
the same political party there la au
limit, on the amount. a narmicinant may
advance for fundraising ooama on behalf
of Lhe other parbiclpanbs.

(c) Jam! fundraising procedures. The
requirements of 11 CFR 102.1'1(c)(1)
through (B) shall govern joint fund-
raising :activity ocnduotad under Nhiu
section.

(1) Written agreement. The partici-
pants in a. joint fundraising activity
shall enter into a written agreement
whether or not all pa1ticlpant.s a.re pa
1ibicl.1 wmmltwes under 11 CAB 100.5.
The written agreement shall identify
the fundraising representative and
sluul state a formula for the allocation
Rf fundraising proceeds. The Rh:mula
shall be stated as the amount; or per
oentage of each uontribubion received
to be a.1Ionn.ted Bo each pal.r1;lcipant. The
fundraising representative shall retain
the written agreement for A period of
three years and shall make it available
to the Commission on request..

(2) Pundfafaiml notice. In addition to
any notice required under 11 CFR
110.11 a joint fundraising notice shall
he included with every solicitation for
contributions.

(i) This notice shall include the fol-
lowing information:

(A) The names of all committees par-
ticipating m the joint. fundraising e.c-
tivity whether or not ouch oonunitteea
are political committees under 11 CAR
100.5 and

(B) The allocation formula to be used
for distributing joint fundraising Dre
086681 and

(G) A statement 111/0r1I111IL8 Gon\.|lbu-
tors that. notwithstanding the stated
n1looa.tlon formula., they may designate
their contributions tor a particular
Participant or participants; and
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(D) A statement informing oonlribu~
tors that the allocation formula may
change if a contributor Mnkes a oun-
tribution which would cxoeed the
amount that contributor may give Bo
any participant.

(ii) In the following situa.tiou.s, the
nuticc shall include the Iollowlng addi-
Lionel information

(A) H one or more participants cm
gage in the joint; iundraisinsr activity
solely to satisfy outstanding debts, a
statement informing contributors that
the allocation formula may change it a
participant reoeiv sufficient: funds to
pay lbs outstanding debts: and

(B) If one or more narNcipanns can
lawfully annept contributions that are
Drohibibed under the Act. a statement;
informing contributors that contribu-
tions from prohlblted sources w111 be
distributed only to those participants
that can accept them.

(3) Separate depoMory account. (1) The
pnrbioiponta or the hzndroiaing rep-
rcsent.a.L1ve shall establish a separate
dcposibory account to be :used solely
for the receipt and disbursement of the
iolni. fundraising Droceods. All con-
tributions deposited into the separate
dcpoanory account must he permissible
under Lhe Act. Each political com-
mittee emu amend its Statement of
Organization to reflect the account as
an additional depository I f  one or
more pubicipanbs can lawfully accept
contributions that are prohibited under
the Act. the participants may either
csbablism u. second depository account
for Gonhributions received from prohib-
ited sources or they may forward such
contrlbuuons  d irec tly to  the  non
federal participants.

(ii) The fundraising representative
shall deposit all joint fundraising pro-
ceeds in the separate depository ac-
count; within Ben days of receipt as re-
quired by 11 CFR 10aa. The fundraising
reprcsontatdve may delay distribution
of the 1\mdrn.ising proceeds to she par-
t1c1 D0.nLs until all contribution are re
ceived and all expenses are paid.

(111) For contribution reporting and
liminaUon purposes, the date of receipt
of a contribution Hy A pamtiaipating po
linical committee is the date that the
contribution is received by the fund-
raising representative. The fundraising
renresentgauve shall report contribu-

tions in the reporting period in which
they are received. Participating polit
ical committees shall report jo int
rundiaislng proceeds in accordance
with 11 OFR 102.17(C)(B) when such
funds are received from the fundmisinuf
representative.

(4) Recordkeeping requirements. (1) The
Mndralsing representative and partici-
pating oornmltzt/ees shall screen all con
tributlons received No insure that the
prohibitions and limitations of 11 CFR
pans 110 and 114 are observed. Partici
pating political commits/eeas shall make
their cannributor records available no
the fundraising renresenbative to en-
able the fundraising representative Bo
marry our. ITS any w screen contribu-
tions.

(ii) The fundraising representative
shall collect and rewln cont.iibutor in-
formation with regard Lu gross pro
ceeds ms required under 11 CFR 102.8
and shall also durward such informa-
tion No participating po1i 1ica1 commit
tees. The fundranslne remesentative
shall also keep a record of the total
amount, of connrlblltIons received [ram
prohibited sources i f any and of al l
transfers of prohibltéd contributions to
pamimpanm that can accept them.

(iii) The Iundrdsing reprooenuanive
shall retain the records required under
11 CFR 1 .9 regarding fundraising dis-
bursements for a period of lhree years.
Commercial fundraising firms or
agents shall forward such informtxon
to the fundraising representative.

(5) Contribution 1!miLaLions. Except to
the extent that the connribnbor has
revlon Ly contributed no any of the

participants, a contributor may make
a contribution to the joint. fundrnisxng
effort which contribution represents
the total amount, that the nonlsribubor
could contribute to all of the partici-
pants under the applicable limits of 11
CAR 110.1 and 11o.z.

(6) Allocation of grass proceeds. (1) Phe
fundraising representative shall allo-
cate proceeds according w the formula
stated in the fi1odrn1sing agreement. If
distr ibution according no the alloca
tion formula oxtlngulshes Me debts of
one or more part.i ciponts and result ins in
a surplus for those part. ic)ipa.nt.s or if
dist11but:ion under the formula. results
in n v1o1a.tion of the coutsrihution 11m-
i ts of  ll CAR 110. l(a)  the fundraising
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l

(ii) If participating committees uh
amliatad as denned In 11 CFR 1lD.3
pvlm bo the joint fundraising: no.svizy
or it participant:1 are party committees
of she same l>o1i1.i<;a.] pa.rty mxpeuses
need not be ullooabed sarong those par-
talMpanbs. Payment of such expennua by
an unreitistcrud committee or orgnniza-
Lion on behalf at an aW1at.ed polmcal
committee may cauii the unregistered
organization 'nm become n. political
committee

(iii) Payment of expernsos may be
made from gross proceeds by the fund-
raising representative .

(8) Rcpoftivzg of receipts and dishurse
ments-(1) Reporting receipts. (A) 'Phe
fundraising representative mm report,
all Nmndn xacolved in the reporting pe-
riod in which they are received. The
fundraising npreaensatlve shall report
Ono noun amount of contributions Is
nnivod from prohjbltod sources during
the reporting period, 5* any, as s memo
onbry. Each Schuduls A filed by the
fundraising r6pxt:s ta.t:ive under this
section shall clearly indicate than the
contributions reported on that sched-
ule represent jamb fundraising DIO-
mads.

(B) Arber distribution of net proceeds.
ocvch partioipanlng pohnioal oommibtee
shall report: ins share of net proceeds
received as a Lransfer-tn from the iunrl-
raising representative. Each putici-
patinx political commituaa shall also
file z me.mo Bshedule A itemiziuz 153
share of sues receipts as contznbuzions
hom original contributors no the ex-
tent required under 11 CFR l04.8(a).

(ii)Reporting disbursements. The funN
raising representative shall report all
diamsements in the reporting period
In which they are made.
148 1=n 2801. June 7, 1988 as amended at 56
FH. anew. July 29 1991; 81 FB 40112 July m.
noon]

PART 103-cAmpAIGn
DEPOSITORIES (52 U.S.C. ao1o2<h»

Sou.
105.1 nnn1la»l;!nn of one commission.
106.2 Depnaimrles (62 U.S.C. s0102(hX1)).
103.3 Deposit of recaiptn and ¢1llhu1aemcnte

(52 u.a.o. w1oz<n)<1>>.
103.4 Vim Presidential csndidnto cmmpsign

aenoaawnu
Awvnowwz 52 U.S.C. 3DllJ2(h). B0111(l)(8).

representative may reallocate the ex-
cess funds. R.el.1Jcoa1slun shall he Da.aed
upon Lhe remailnine partic1pa.n\.s' pro-
portionate shares under the allocation
formula.. Ir 1ea.lloca.taon rwults In a
vlnhltinn of L non t.ribut.o1"s limit under
11 CAR 1.10.1 the fundraising represent-
atlve shall return to the contributor
the amount o! the oonttibuhion that
exceeds the limit.

(ii) Deslgnnted contributions which
exoocd rho ccntrlbul>u1."B limb Bo Lyle
dcslgnalted Dartloinant under ll CAR
perm. 110 may not be reallocated by the
ru ra l  i n rapreeentutlve absent the
prior written permission of the contrib
ubor.

in; If any participauna can awfully
accept contributions from sources pro-
hiblted under the Act. any such con-
bributlons that are received are not ra-
qulrsd w be dintribubad according tO
the allocation formula.

(7) Allocation of expenses and distribu-
zwn of rec proceeds. (1) If participating
committoas are not. affiliated an do-
fined in ll CAR 110.8 prior to the joint.
Dxndranslng Activity and are not com-
mittees of the same political party;

(A) After go B contributions are a.1-
located among the pa.1u1 cipa.nt.a under
11 ova. ]02.17(n)(6> Loa rundraismg rep-
reeenta.tJve shall vs.lcn1a:e each par-
t1 cipnn1.'s share Rf axpemses based on
the percentage of the total receipts
each participant had been a.1looAted. If
contributions from sources prohibited
under the Act have been received and
distributed under 11 CFR.
1021'?(o)(6)(1l1). bhosé contributions
need not be Included in the Loral re-
onipta for be purpose of ullooanxng ex
pnnses unda this section. To calculate
cinch participant's net proceeds, the
runaralsmg rel1resentn.h1ve shall sub-
t.nut the part.1oipa.nt'n share of ex
penses from the amount. t.hat partici-
pant has been a.}Jaca.ted £rcm graces pre-
aoeda.

(B) A participant may only nay ex-
penacs on behalf of smother participant
aubjcct. Lm the connrlbunon llmlbs of ll
CAR Dart Ill.

(C) The expenses iron a series of
Iunclraising events or e.ctiv1!.1es shall be
allacwbed long Liu par ticipants on 4
prevent buts regardless of whether
Use participants change or remen the
Mme thr0\lglAout the eerics.
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SOURCE 45 FR mm, MILY. '7 xoso unless
otherwise noted.

§108.1 Notification of the commission.
Each comm1t.t4=se shall notify the

Commission of the campaign deposi-
t.ory(ies) it has designntcd pursuant to
11 CFR 101.1 8.l1d 1082.

U.S.C.(52§los.2 Depositories
30l02(h)(1)).

Each politiua.l committee shall des-
ignaize one or more State banks feder-
ally chartered depository institutions
(including a national bank) or deposi-
tory instr cutlons the depositor ac-
counts or which are lzmured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Federal savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation, or we national Credlb
Union Admin1st.ra.t.lon as its cn.mpaign
depository or dcposltomles. One or more
depoeltories may he established in one
or more States Each political com-
mittee shell maintain al. least one
checking account or transaction ac-
count at one of its deposiwrles. Addi-
blonul accounts may be established al
each depository.

I

§103.3 Deposit of reodpts and dis
bursexnents (52 U.S.C. 30102(h)(1)].

(8.) All reoeipba by a political com-
mittee shall be deposited in a.cr.sount(o)
established pursuant to 11 CFR 103.2
except that any ccntributziun may be
within 10 days of the breaslzrers re-
ceipt returned to the contributor with
out being deposited. The treasurer of
the committee shall be responsible for
making such deposits. All deposits
shat) be made within 10 days of Ume
trcasure1"s receipt. A commluee shall
make all disbursements by oheok or
similar draflws drawn on an account at
its designated campaign depository ex-
wept; for expenditures of $100 or less
made from a petty cash fund main-
tained pursuant t.o 11 CFR 102.11. Funds
may be nransfened from ume deposnaory
for investment purposes, but shall be
returned to the depository before such
fnndb are used Lo make expenditures.

(b) The treazsurer shall be responsible
for examining all contributions re-
ceived for evidence of illegality and for
ascertaining whether eontribubioua re-
ceived. when akzreszated with other
contributions f irm the same contrib-

utor, exceed the contribution limita-
tions of 11 CAR 110.1 or 110.2.

(1) Contributions that present gnu-
uine qucaebiuna ea to whether they were
made by corporations. labor orua.n.iza-
Lions. foreign nablonah or Federal
connrwcboxs mm be wlhhln Len law or
Lhe t;reasurer's receipt either deposiuad
into a campaign depository under ll
CFR 103.3(a) or returned to the conlarltz-
utor. Lf a.ny such contribution is depos-
lted the treasurer shall make his or
her best efforts no determine the legal-
ity of the contribution. The treasurer
shall make at least one written or oral
request for evidence of the legality of
t.he contribution. Such evidence ln
eludcs but is not limited Bo a written
statement I ron the ccntribuWr ex
plaaning why the contribution is legal
or l. written statement by the :rms-
mer memorializing an oral commu
nication explaining was Cha contribu
tion is legal. If the contribution cannot
be determined to be legal. the treasurer
shall within thirty days of the treas~
mers receipt at the contnbunlon, re-
fund the contribution to the contrib-
uto1.

(z) n the treasurer in exercising his
or her respondbllitiee under 11 CFR
103.8(b) determined that at the time a
contribution was received and depos-
iCed it did not appear to be made by a
corporation, labor organization, for-
eign national or Federal contractor, or
made in the name of nother. but later
discovers that it is illelral based on new
evidence not available to the political
committee at the time or receipt 8.110
deposit the treasurer shall refund the
contribution to the contributor within
thirty days of the date on which the il-
legality Lu dieoovered. If the political
committee does not have suff icient
funds to refund the contribution at. the
tile the illegality is discovered the:
Dolitical committee shall make the re
fund from the next funds it receives.

(3) contmlliutiona which au their lace
exceed the oonl:zibut;ion limitations set
forth in 11 CFR 110.1 or 110.2. and oon-
tributions which do not appear to be
excessive on their face but which ex
ceed the contribnbion limits set forth
in 11 CFR 110.1 or 1102 when aggre-
gated with other uonb1ibntion5 from
the same oontnbutor. and contribu-
tions which cannot be accepted under
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§104.1Federoi Eloclon Comnisdon

PART m4-nsponrs BY POLITICAL
COMMITTEES AND OTHER PER-
SONS (52 u.s.c. 3D\04)

the

7. 1980. unlms

Sec.
104.1 Scope (so U.B.c. 80l04(\\.)).
104.2 Forma.
104.3 Gnnuanu of reports (52 0.s.o. S0104(b).

50ll4)
1M.4 Iadapendent  exnendicuren by Dvllnlcnl

committees <52 U.s.c . s0104(b). (a). and
(kJ).

x04 5 Fun; dues (52 u.s.c 30lD4(l)(2)).
1o4.s rum and conumc al mtnrnal uommu

nicatdms rennrrr (52 l:.s.c.
:m01(0)<B)(1u>).

104.7 But :ram <52 c .s.c . a0102(\)).
104.8 Uniform npomng Lx( receipts.
101.9 Unicorn report ing or disbursements.
104.10 Rnnc xt ing by U p l r l u n g n n t o d

funds mad. nonconnnoted cnrmmltbees of
expenna slluuahad salon! c llMldntes and
ac t lvlUos.

104.11 Oonunuous report ing of debts and ob
lixu lonn.

1e4J: Beginning cars) on :in for political
oomlmtiees.

106.13 Diac loaurn of rsc slpt  and uesnsump
Sian al inkind c nnt rlhublom.

184.14 Foumnl rouuixemnuts 1881m118 *G
pow  Md lut ament s .

104.15 Bde or  in reamonn Ia U.S.C.
su11<».x4».

10116 Annmns (52 u.s.c. a0111(b);.
104.11 lunc nzt q' Rf  mamma ezpennas my

party wunmitteeas.
104.18 Elec tronic  filing of report; (62 0.B.C.

a01oa<a) Ami 30lU4(sX12)).
l o L l g  n w w v e d l
109.11 Repc rhing elec t loneermg anmmuulc s

than <2 0.B.O. 4a4<n).
104.21 Ropesmn( by inauzurul committees
umm Dlandonre of bunnlmg by Lomoyuu

Raghtumu Md lnubhylbfdliaziacrann
PAGE use u.s.c. 30104(1)).

Av ruoa lwz 12 U8. C . a mo u r . mu ra ) .
3{ll01(9) $Jll2(l1. 90108. zoxumuy and (b).
80114\ aus a• U.S.D. 510.

souzorz  6 rm 15101,  Mu.
otharwtse :c ud

the net debts ounsbanding provisions of
11 CAR uo.1<bxs> a.nd 110.2(bX8) may be
either clernsiwd into a cnnwpaigu de
pository under 11 CFR 103.3(a) or re-
turned no the contrlbnnor. If any such
contribution is depts! Ted the treasurer
may request redes'gna11 nn o r  re -
attrihuuon of the contribution by the
conunbntor in aocorUancc with 11 CFR
110.1(b) n0.10k) or 110.2(b>. as appro-
priate. If L redeaignntion or resttrlbu-
sion is not of  named. the treasurer
shall, wihhill slxby days of the treas-
urnr'a reooipt. Rf the contribution, ro-
fund oNe contribution w the contrib-
utor.

(4) Any contribution which appears
co be i11sza1 under 11 CFR 10B.3(b) (1) or
(3}, ma which is deposited Lnto s cam-
P41821 depository shall not be used for
any disbursements by t.hc pulltlcal
committee until the contributinn has
been determined no be legal. The polit
Iesl committee must either establish a
scnn.ra.te a.ooounL in n. campaign deposi
tory for Bach contributions or main-
uum surfactant funds no make al such
refunds.

(5) If a oontzlbutlon which wnearv to
be illegal under 11 CAR l03.3(o) (D or (3)
is deposited in a oa.rnpa1gn depository
the treeaurur shall make and rot fin u
written record noting tbs basis tor the
appeaxa.n<~e of illegality. A statement
noting that the legality of  the con
tribution it in question shall be Ln-
oluded in his report noting the receipt.
of the contribution. Ir a contribution is
refunded to nhc contributor be<:a.use it
cannot Bo deturmlnad no be land.
treasurer shall note the refund on the
report covering the reporting period in
which Lne refund is made.
[so 1'n m, Jan. 9, ram

oandidana

cy

\108.4 Igloo Presidential
can-pawn deposits:ies.

Any campaign depository designated
by the principal campaign committee
of a. political pa.rtys oand.1da\.e for
President shall be the campaign depos-
lbory Mr that po11n1 ca1 party's can-
didabe for the offed of Vice President.

9104.1 8¢:op¢ (52 u.s.c. s01o¢(ID.
(5) Who must reM. Each U-eaaurer of

a.  poli tical committee req;.hed to rez-
ister under u CAR part 1 shall repoN
m aoco1da.nce wish 11 CFR part 104

Tb)  W ho may  repor t.  An individual
seeking [Eden] off ice win has not mr.-
Lained oandidnte si tus under 11 CFR
100.S. the oumrnltmee of such an indi-
vi dual or  any  other  eommlttea may
vOlUNt81418 register and report in ac-
coruance with 11 CFR parts 102 a.nd 104.
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§104.2 ll CAR Ch. I <1-1-16 Edition)

An individu:.4.l shall not become s cs.n-
dldate solely by voluntarily filing Rx. re
port nor shall such individual. the in-
dividud's committee nor any other
committee be required to file an re-
ports under 11 CFR 104.5, unless the m-
divldual becomes a candid1a.t¢ under ll
oFR 100.3 or unless the committee be-
comes a political cornmittes under 1]
CFR 1o0.a.

§l04.2 Forms.
(a) Each report [iliad by u political

committee under 11 CFR part. 104 awful
be filedon the appropriate FEC form as
set forth below at 11 CAR 104.2(e)

(b) Forms may be obtained from the
Federal Election Commission. 999 E
Street no. Washington DC 20463.

(c) A committee may reproduce FEC
forms for its own ume provided they are
not reduced in size.

(d) w1u1 prior approval of the Com-
mission a coxnnnlthee may use, for re-
porting purposes computer produced
schedules of lbemized receipts and dis-
bursements provided they are reduced
So the size of FEC forms. The com-
mittee shall submit u. sample of Lhe
proposed 1orma.l. with 115 request for
approval.

(e) The following forms shall be used
by the indicated ume of reporting com-
mittee:

(l) Preszdentiul committees. The au-
Lhorized committees of a. candidate for
Preexdenu or Vice President shall file
on FEC Form 3-P.

(2) Congressional candidate committees.
The autho riz ed committees o f a can
didate fo r the Senate o r the House o f
Represc.nta.tlv<>s shall file on FEC Form
a.

(3) Political Committees Other than Au-
thorizcd Committees. Po litical commit
tees other than authorized committees
shall file reports on FEC Form 3-X.

V45 FR 15108 Mn. v 1980 a.a amended mt 45
FR 21209 Apr. 1 1sa0 50 F11 507r8. Due. 12.
19851

close the information set forth at para-
graphs (a](1) through (a)(4) of this sec
tion. The fixut. report filed by a polit-
iual c4.»lnmilLee shall also include mL]]
amounts received prior Lo becoming a
political committee under §100.5 of this
cbapusr even if such amount were not
received during the current, rapor1Jn¢
period.

(1) Cash on Mann. The amount of cash
on hand at the beginning of the report
ing period, including: currency ba]
ance on dcposdt in banks savings and
loam institmttons and other depository
institutions; tra.ve1ers checks owned
by the committee; certificates of de-
posin treasury bills and any other
committee investnneuts valnerl at cost.

(2)Categories of rccdpts for all political
.mnmiUees other Num authorized commu-
tnes. AJ1 committees other than author_
ired committees shall report the total
amount, of receipts received during the
reporting period and except for
itemized and unitemized breakdowns,
during the calendar year for each of
the following categories;

(1) Gontributinns from persons other
than any committees

(A) Itemized contributions from per-
sons other than my committees in-
cluding contributions from individuals;

(B) Unitelnized contributions from
persons, other than a.ny oomrnitMeoe..
including contributions from individ-
uals

(C) Total contributions from persons
other than any committees including
contdhutions from Individuals;

(11) Contributions room political
party committees includixig contribu
tions from pa.rty committees which be
not political committees under the
Act;

(hi) Contributions Nom political
committees including contributions
from committee: which are not polit-
ical committees under the Act but ex
cluding contributions [Tom any party
committees,

(iv) Toto] contributions;
(v) Transfers from affiliated commit-

tees or organizations a.nd where the re-
porting committee is a political party
committee transfers from other ParW
committees of the same party regard-
less Of whenber such committees are af-
tlliated;

§ 104.3 Contents of reports (52 U.S.C.
a0104(l»>, al 14).

(G) Reporting of receipts. Each report
filed under §101.1 shall disclose the
total amount of receipts for the report-
ing period and for the calendar year (or
for the election cycle. in the case of an
authorized committee) and shall dis- (vi) Al] loans;
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(vii) Offsets to operating expendi-
tures;

(A) itemized offsets to operating ex
penditures (such as rebates and re
fuIlL\B)

(B) Unitemimd offunts Bo operating
expenditures (snczh ans rebaws a.nd ze-
funds);

(C) Tot.a.1 oI1Bets no operant enema-
innres:

(viii) Other receipts:
lA) Itelnived ather receipts (such a.s

dividends and interest):
(B) Unibemized other receipts (such

a.s dividends and interest);
(C) The mum sum of all other re

ceipts.
(ix) The total sum of all receipts.
(3)Cawnvries of receipts for authorized

cowunidees. A11 authorized comnmll:nee of
a candidate for Federal o!Ece shall re-
port: the total amount of receipts rn-
ce1ved during ume reporting period and,
except for itemized and mnibemized
kareakdowns marring be clconlon cycle
in ea.cb of the following categories:

(1) OoncNbusiona Drum persons other
than any committees:

(A) Itemized contributions from per-
sons, other t.ha.n any committees, in-
cluding contributions from individuals
but excluding oonbribntions from a
candidate to his or her authorized com-
mittees;

(B) Unitemized contcributions [ram
persons other than any committees
lnclunlng contributions iron: 1ndlvi(l
uals but excluding contributions from
a. candidate to his or her authorized
oommitteea;

(O) Total contributions from persons
Other t;ha.n any committees. including
contributions from individuals but ex~
eluding contributions Iron a candidate
to his or her authorized committal;

(11) Contributions tom the candidate,
excluding loans which are reported
under 11 era 104.8(a.)(B)[vli));

(ii i) ContrihutJons f rom political
party committees including party
unmrnttteea which arc not political
committees under the Act. except that
expenditures made under 11 CFR part
ws subpart 1) <52 U.s.c. s0116(<1)),by a.
party comnuxtbee shall not be reported
as contributions by the authorized
committee on whose behalf they are
made;

(iv) ContNbutlons from committees,
including contributions from commit-
toes whim are not political commit-
tees under the Act but excludilw con-
trlbutions from any party committees,

(v) Total contributions
(vi) Tranafcrs from ntlber authnrired

commit.tee(s) of the same canlhdatc.
rwardlene of amount,

(vii) Loans;
(A) A11 loans co the committee ex-

cept loans made raaranbeed, or en
doraod by u candidate to his or her au-
Lho|1zed commmzee

(B) Loans made guaranteed or mm
duraed Hy a. candidate to his or her au
thorized oummitbee lneludirg loans de-
rived Aom a. bu.nk loan ho the can-
dldate or from an a.dva.nca on a can
dldate's brokerage account credit
card. homo equity line of credit, or
ot.her Linus of credit. described in ll
CFR 100.83 a.nd 100.14a: and

(C) Focal loa.ns2
(viii) For authorized cx>mmitbee(s) of

Presidential onnd1da.tes, foaenl funds
received under chapters 95 and 96 of the
lnbernal Revenue Code of 1954 (Title be,
United seamen Code);

(ix) Offsets so operating expendi
tures.

(A) Itemized offsets to operating ex-
penaimzres (such as refunds and re
hates);

(B) Unitemjzad offsets bu operatic
expenditures (such as refunds and re
bates);

(C) Total offsets to opcruLing expend-
iturea

(x) Other receipts
(A) ItemIzed ocher receipts (such as

dividends and interest),
(B) Unifelnizcd anger receipts (such

as divldeoau and interest).
(O) Total other receipts;
(xi) Total receipts.
(4) Itemization of receipts for all polit-

ical comzniltees indudtng authorized and
unauthovizud conuuitteex. The 1 dent1I:\ca»
son (as defined at $103.12 of this chap
ter) of each. contributor axed the aggre-
gate yearto-dane (or aggregate c1ec~
tzion~cyo1e-to-date. m the cane of an a.u-
thorized committee) tonal tor such con-
tributor tn oh of the Following cat-
egcvries shall be xeportcd.
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date and amount of any such receipt,
and

(vi) Each person who provides any
dividend, interest. or other receipt, to
the reporting political committee in an
aggregate value or amount in exneae of
$200 within the calendar year (or wibh
in the election cycle in the case of Mn
authorized coromlttsee), together wish
the date and amount of any such re-
chipt.

>.

§100.5 of this chapter

I
I

(1) Each person other Man any polib-
1oa1 committee who makes a contribu-
tion to Nhe reportim: political com-
mittoo during the reporting period,
whose contnbusion or contributions
aggregate in excess of $200 per calendar
year (or per election cycle in the case
of on authorized committee), together
with the Dete of receipt and amount of
any such contributions except that the
reporting political committee may
elect Bo report such information for
contributors of Le Er a1nount(sa) on n.
separate schedule,

(Ii) All committees including polit-
ical committees and conunibbces which
do moL qualify as poliuioal committees
under the Act) which make contribu-
tions to the reporting committee dur-
ing the reporUng period together with
the date of receipt and amount of any
such contrfbuti on,

(Iii) Transfers;
(AJ Fur authorized committees of a

candidate for Federal office, each au-
Lhorized committee which makes 8.
txa.nsfer to the reputing committee
together with the dare and aluolmt of
such t.ra.ns1er

(B) For commibtee.n which are not au-
thorized by a candidate for Federal of-
fice each affiliated committee or orga-
nization which makes a transfer m the
repo:ning committee during the report
ing period and where the reporting
committee is a po1it.icaJ party com-
mittee, each transfer at funds to the re-
porting committee from another party
committee rngardlees of whether such
commitiseeau are affiliated together
with the date and amount of such
transfer

(iv) Each person who make a loan to
the reporting commitmc or to the can-
didate acting as an agent of the com-
mittee, during the reporting period. to-
gecher with the Identification of any
endorser nr guarantor of such loan the
date such loan was made and the
amounts or value of such loan:

(v) Each person who provides u xe
batc refund or other offset to oper
ating expenditures to the reporting .vo
Iitdcal committee in an aggregate
amount or value in excess of SIG with
in the calendar year (or within the
elccnlon cycle in the case of an aunhar
ized committee), together with the

(DJ Jtepurung of disbursements. Each
report. filed under §104.1 shall disclose
the total amount of all dl:abursemenLs
for the reporting period and for the cal-
endar year (or for the election cycle in
the case of an authorized committees)
and shall disclose the information set
forth at paragraphs (b)(1} becrush (bXs)
of this section. Phe first report tiled by
a political commit\.ee shall also m-
elude all amounts disbursed prior Uo
becoming a. political committee under

even if such
amounts were not disbursed during the
current reporting period .

(1) Categories 0/ dislrfnsernenzs for polit-
1.ca1 committees other :Nan authorized
cominittces. All political cornmlntees
other than authorized committees
shall report Ghe tonal amount of djs-
bursements made during the reporting
period and, except for itemized and
unitemized breakdowns during tbe cal-
endar year in each of the following cat-
egonest

(3) Oneracinz expenditures;
(A) Itemized operating expenditures,
(B) Unitemizud operating expendi-

tures;
(C) Total operating cxpendiLuI.es;
(ii) Transfers to afflliatea commit-

bees or organizations and where the re-
portiniz committee is a political party
committee. transfers no other political
party committees regardless of wheth-
er they are affiliated;

(iii) Repayment of a.l1 loans;
(iv) Oll:set.s
(A) Ibemlzed odets no connnbutious

(including contribution refunds) ;
(B) Unitemized offsets to contribu-

tions (including contribution refunds).
(C) Total offsets to contributions;
(v) Contributions made to other po-

litical committees,
(vi) Loans made by the roportlng

oommlttce
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or each person In each at the following
ouezorinn, as wail as the information
rnqulred by ouch category :

(1) gem person to whom an expendi-
turc fN an Assrezau amount or value
in excess d S200 within me calendar
year is made by the reporting com-
mlttfre bu mean oNe couun1t.noas oper-
sting expenses, together with the ito,
amount. and D1I1DOBB of ouch operating
expenditure.

(A) A: used in 11 CAR 10~1.scbxa) pur-
pose means a. brief statement. or fle-
scNpnion of why the dishulsemelit was
mode.

(B) Examples Ni atatementn or de-
wriptions which meet the require-
ments of u CFR 104.8<b2<s> include the
!oliowilngz dinner expenses, media., sal-
ary. polllnt. teavel Darby fem, phone
ba.n1::s travel expenses drivel expense
reLnb.1r\!ement um canning costs.
However ntuuements or descriptions
such as advance election MJ/ experts.
other expenses. expenses, expense reim-
bursemeni. miscellaneous. outside areru-
ices, get-ouHhevote and voter renristfa-
don would not moat the roquiremenns
of 11 err 1o4.a(u>(s) for reoorumg the
purpose of nm expenditure.

(ii) Each aniuazcd committee Lu
which a. transfer is made by the report-
ing oommittce during the ruporU.nl4 pe-
riod and where the ranortinz com-
mittee is a political party ommnnittee,
Mach t1D.nste1 of funds by Lhe reporulng
cornnUttee to another political party
committee, regardless of whether such
committees are affiliated, togstzher
with the Use mn-1 amour, of  such
transfer;

(iii) Each person who recoivee a loan
repayment, from ume ropowtnng com-
mittee during the reporting period, to
gather with the date and amount of
such loan repoymonts

(iv) Each person who receives a c<xn~
nrlbution rend or other offset to con-
tributions f rom the reporting oom-
mitbee where such oonurlbunlon refund
was reported under 1.1 CAR
104.8(b)(1)(iv), together with the date
Ana a.mounL of ouch refund or offset.

(v) Bach political commltbeo which
has received a. contribution from the
reporting oournnuittee ¢l\\ri118 the mum
in period, togonher wire the Nate and
amount of any such contribution, and.

(vii) Indepeundont expenditures made
by the reporting committee;

(viii) Expenditures made under ll
CAR par t 109 subpar t D (82 U.S.C.
30.\16(d)). See 11 CAR I04.3(a)(3)(ili)Z

(ix) Other disburaementzez
(A) Ibeuaized other axsuurscmennsz
(B) Unitemized other disbursements;
(C) 1uta.l other disbursements.
(1) Tow disbunemenus.
(2) Categories; of diuburae for au-

thorized caumzittcea. An authorized com-
mittue of a. candidate for Federal office
sba.1l report the nota] zuxnunt of dis
bursements mads during she reporting
period a.nd accept for itemized a.nd
l.u1iLel:llzcd ImnaXnowne. d\11iD8 Lhe
election cyan in each of Lbs following
oaLegor'es:

(1) Opernuting expenditures.
(A) lbelnized oporatiang expenditures;
(B) Unitemjsed operatlnl1 eunendi-

tures.
(c) Total operating expenditures;
(ii) Trxnafere m other committees

a.uthodz.ed by the same candidate;
(111) Repayment Rf loans;
(A) Itepasnment of loans made, gum

entaeed. or endorsed by the ¢a.na1a»ue co
Me or bar authorized committee m-
eluding loans derived from a bank loan
to the candidate or from an advance on
a. candldaws brokerage woounb, credit
Cami, home aquila line 0' credit or
other lim of credit described Lm 11
CFR 100.8s and 100.143

(BJ Repmrmnnb of all other 1oa.ne,
(C) Taus loan repayments;
(iv) For an a.unhoriaed comm'ttee d a

ca.ndldl.te for the office of President,
disbursemente not aubjeot to the INni-
t11l.iOI\§ of 11 CAR 110.8 (52 U.S.C.
wusmbm

(V) Offsets;
(A) Ite1nized offsets Lm contributions

(including conMbutiun rnfundn),
CB; Unluemnzed onset; to connribu

tions (including contribution rolmads);
(C) Total oifsoba to contributions
(vi) Other disbursements;
(A) ltnminod asher dinhurasenznnts,
(B) Unibemizcd other disbursements:
(C) Total other disbursements,
(vol) 'Total disbursements.
(3) llcmiantlon of dtvbursamevua by pa

Utica! vomndUea other than authorized
committees. much political oommltbee.
other than an authorized committee,
shall report the Mn name ad address
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loan from the
during the reporting period

operating expenses

in the case of a contribution m an au-
thorized committee. the c»u1didales
name and ounce sough (including
State and Congressional district if 'LD-
plicable)

(Vi) Each person who has received n.
reporting committee

bogelzher
with the date and amount or value of
ouch loan

(vii) pA.) Each hereon who receives
any disbursement during the reporting
period ID an aggregate amount or value
in excess of 82(1) within the calendar
year m connection with an independent
expenditure by Me reporting com
mittee, together with the date
amount, and purpose of any such inde-
penrlem expend1ture(s)

(B) For such independent expenditure
reported the committee must also Dro-
vide a. statement which indicates
whether such independent expends genre
is in support of or in opposition to a
particular candidate, as well as the
name of the candidate and 0ff*lce
sought by such candidate (including
SLate and Congressional district when
applicable), and a certification under
penalty of P<=rivfv. as to whether such
independent expenditure is made in oo-
operation, consultation or concert.
wish or at me request or suggestion of
any caudidaXe or any autharired com-
mittee or agent of such committee:

(C) The information required by 11
CAR 104.3(bX3)(Vii) (A) and (B) shall be
Leported on Schedule E as part. of a re-
port; covering the reporting period in
which the n.ggrega.16 disbursements for
any independent, expenditure to any
person exceed $200 per calendar year.
Schedule E shall also include the total
of all such expenditures of S200 or less
made during the reporting period.

(Vin) Earn person who receives a.ny
expendlUue from the reporting com-
rnltbee during the reporting period in
connection with an expenditure under
ll CAR Paris 109, subpart D (52 U.S.C.
80116(d))nragether with the date.
amount, and purpose of any such ex-
pendiuure a.s well as the name of, and
office sought. by (including State and
Congressional district, when applica-
ble) ume uandxdane on whose behalf the
expenditure is made; and

(ix) Each person who has received
any disbursement within the reporting

Period not. oLherwiue disclosed in ac-
¢0rdau1ae with 11 CFR 104.awxa) cm
whom the aggregate amount; or value
of disbursements made by the report
ins' committee exceeds S200 within the
calendar year, t.ogather with Lhe date
amount. and purpose of any euob die
bursemenu.

(4) ltanizaUon of dLs%urse11lenL9 by au
Qwrized committees. Each authorized
committee shall report the full name
and address of ea.ch person in each of
the following categories as well as Me
information required hy each vatrgory.

(1)Each person to whom an expendi
ture in an aggregate surmount or value
in excess of $200 within the election
cycle is made by the reporting author
ized committee to meet the authorized
committees : no-
Esther with the date. amount and pur-
pose of each expenditure.

(A) As used in this pa.1agrap11 purpose
means a brief statement or description
of why the disbnmement was made. Ex-
amples of statements or descriptions
which meet the requirements of this
paragraph include the following: dinner
expenses. media, salary polling, travel,
party free. phone banks travel ex-
Denses. travel expense reimbursement.
and catering costs. However state-
ments or descriptions such a.s advance
decticm day expanses other erpenses er-
pcnses. expense reimbursement miscella
neous outside services per-out-the-vote
and voter registration would not meet
the requirements of this paragraph for
reporting the purpose of an expendi-
ture.

(B) In addition to reporting the pur-
pose described in paragraph (b)(4](i)(A)
of this section, whenever an authorized
committee itemizes a. disbursement
that is partially or entirely a personal
use for which reimbursement is re-
quirod under ll cm 113.1(8)(1)(1i)(C) or
(D). it shall provide a brief axplarlation
of the activity for which relmbu1se~
Mont Le required.

(ii) Each authorized oomrnittee of the
same candidate to which a. transfer is
made by the reporting committee dur-
Ing the reporting period together with
the date and amount: of such transfer

(111) Each person who receives a. loan
npaymont including a. repayment of a
loan of money derived iron an adva.nce
on a candldat.e's brokerage account
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atinq czpenditurns. report.

).

credit card, home equity line of carediu
or other lines o' credit. described in 11
CFR 100.88 and 100.143 from the report-
log coznznistcc during she reporting pe-
riod, together with Lhe date and
amount of such loan repayment;

(iv) [Reserved]
(v) Fbmh Derron who receives a. con-

tribution refund or other offset Bo cou-
Mbutions from the reporting com-
mittee whore such contribution refund
wa.s reported under 11 CFR
1043(b)(2)(v). together with the date
and amount, 01 such refund or offset..

(vi) Each Dotson who has received
any diehursemcnms] not otherwise dis-
closed under paragraph (DM) or this
section to whom the aggregate amount
or value of such disbursements exceeds
$200 within the election cycle. together
with t.be auto, n.mount and purpose of
any each disbursement.

(c) Sunzmari/ 0/ contributions and oper-
Each f iled

pursuant  no 5104.1 shell disclose for
bot .h the report ing period and the cal-
enaar year (Ur 1ne election cycle in Lhe
case al the authorized commi t tee):

(1)(i) The t ot a l cont ribut ions t o t he
report ing com m it tee

(ii) The total offeocs to oontributzione;
(iii) The net contributions (subtract

total offsets from total contributions);
(2)(i) The reporting no\nzu1tLee8 total

oparabimr exbenditurcs
(ll) The total  of fsets to operat ing ex-

pemlinures,
(111) The net  operat ing expenditures

(subtract .  total of fsets f rom  total oper-
at ing expenditures

(d) Reporting d4:bl.v and obligations.
Each report filed under 11 CFR 104.1
shaJl, on Schedule C or D as appro-
priate, disclose t.he arnounu and nature
of outstanding debla a.nd obligations
owed by or to the reporting comm11.Lee.
Loans, including a. loan of money de-
rived from an advance on a oa.ndidAtee
brokerage account. credit card home
equity line of credit or other lines of
credit dasoribed in 11 CFJR. 1o0.Ba, ob-
tained by a.n individual prior to become
in a candidate for use in connection
with hal, in<uv1dua1s campaign shall
be reported as an outstanding loan
own to the lender by the candida.te*s
principal campaign committee, if such
loans e.:Le outstanding a.t the time the
individual becomes a. candidate. Where

noh dobra and obligat ions are set t led
for 'ass than their reported am ount  or
value each report  i11ed under 11 CAR
104.1 shall GULLLHJIA a. statement as to
the circumstances and condit ions
undo w hich such debts or obligat ions
w ere  ex t ingu ished  and  t he  am oun t
paid. See 11 CPR Ne.':.

(J) in addit ion,  w hen 4 polit ical com -
m it tee abtadns a loa.n f rom .  m  snub
lieges a.  lM  of  credit  at  4 lending in-
s t i t u t ion  as  descr ibed  Lm 11 CFR
100.82(n.) Lhrough (cl) and 100.142(a)
through (d).  it  shall disclose in the re-
port  covering the period w hen the loan
w as obtained,  the follow ing lnform a»
Lion on schedule C1 or O-P-1: .

(i) The date and am ount  of  the lnux
or line of  credit ;

(ii) The interest  m M  and repay m ent
sohedulo al the loan, or of each draw on
the line of  credit :

( i i i )  The  t y pes  and  v a lue  o f  t rad i
uonu collateral or other sources of  re-
pay m ent  t hat  secure t he loan or t he
line of  credit ,  and w hether that  secu
rity  interest. is perfected

(iv) An oxp1a1.nn.tlon of the basis upon
w hich the loan w as m ode or the line of
credit  estnhlishod,  if  not  m ade on the
basis of  elhha t radit ional oollauersl or
t he ot her sources of  renay m nnt  de-
scribed m  11 CAR ](I }.82(eX1) and (2)
and 100.14z(e)u) and (2): and

(v ) A cert if icat ion f rom  the lending
1nst . it . ut ion that  the bf> rrow ex"e re-
spouses to paragraphs (6)(1)(iHi\ f ) of
this section are nooorabe, to the best of
the lending inllt1butAon's know ledge:
that  the loan w as m ake or the line of
credit  established on rem s a.nd condi-
Lions (including interest  rate) no m ore
fav orable at  t he t im e than those im -
posed for s1m i1 ar exccnsions of credit.
tn other borrowers of cornpurablo ored-
it worthiness, and tha.t; the lending . in-
st inut lon is aw are of  Lhe requirem ent
t;ha.t» s loan or a line of credit must be
m ade on a basis w hich assures repay-
m ent  and than the lending inst it ut ion
has com plied w ith Com m ission regular
sons at  ll CAB 100.82(a) through Ld)
and 100.142(a) through la).

(2) The politrcul coznxulttee shall sub-
mit a. copy of the loan or line of credit.
agronment. which describes the terms
and conditions of the 1oa.n or line of
credit when it. tiles Schedule 01 or C-
Pl. This paragraph (dim shall non
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apply Lu any Schedule C-I or CP-1 that
is filed pursuant to paragraph (d)(4) of
this section.

(3) The political committee :hall Illa
in the next due report a Schedule C-1
or C-pl each time a. draw is made on a
line of credit and ouch Mme a 1oa.n Ur
line of credit is restrucimred Bo change
the terms of repayment. This para-
graph (d)(3) shall man apply to any
Schedule O-1 or C-P-I that is filed pur
suant to paragraph (d)44) cl this sec-
Lion.

(4) When a candidate obtains a bank
loan or loan of money derived Nom n.n
advance on the candidates brokerage
auccount cxedlr, card, home equity line
of credit or other line of Credit de-
scribed in 11 CFR 100.83 and 100.193 for
use in connection with the cand1dat,e's
campaign the candidate principal
campaign committee shall disclose in
Lhe report covering the period when
the 1na.n was obtained. the following in-
formation on Schedule C-1 or CP-1:

(i) The date. amount, and interest,
rate of thc loan, advance, or line of
credit

(ii) The name and address of the lend-
mg lnsultution, and

(ill) The types and value of collateral
or other sources of repayment that se-
cure We loan, advance, or line of cred-
IL if any.

II

méuees. Thus. the committee

(4) No authorized committee of a osm-
didnne shall atnrlbute mow than $1.800
in contalbuuons to the same pseu-
donym for each election and no other
political committee shall attribute
more than $6,000 in contributions to
the same pseudonym in any calendar
year.

(5) A oornrnibbee using pseudonyms
shall send a list of such pseudonyms
uncle separate cover directly W the
Remens Analysis Division Federal
Election Commission 999 E Street
NW., Washington DC 20463 on or be-
fore the mu on which any report. con-
taining such pseudonyms is filed with
the Secretary of the Senate or the
commission. The Commission shall
maintain the list, but shall exclude it
from the public record A committee
shall not send any list of ueeudonyms
to the Secretary of the Senatse or no
any Secretary of State or equivalent
sum officer.

(6) A political committee shall not
use pseudonym: for the purpose Rf cir-
cumventing the renorunr requirements
or the lirnizn,i0ns and prohibitions of
the Act.

(17) Comolidatcd repot ts. Each prin-
cipal camnaizn committee shall con-
solidnne in each report those reports
reqmred to be mea with it. Such 0011-
solidalad reports 5hn11 include: (1) Bo-
ports submitted to it by any nuLborized
committees and (2) the principal cam-
palgn comm1ttees own report. Such
consolidation shall be made on FEC
Form 3-Z and shall be sllbmlLbed with
the reports of the principal campaign
committee: and with the reports or a.p-
Dlicable nortions thereof. of the com-
mittees shown on Lhe consolidation.

(8) Rutlding funds. (1) A political
pa.:ty committee must roporb gifts
subscriptions loans advances. deposits
of money or a.nyth1I1R of value that ure
used by the p011110a.1 par <;ommintees
Federal accounts to defray the costs of
construction or purchase of the com-
mittee8 office building. See ll CAR
$00.85. Such a receipt is a contribution
subject to the limjnanions and prohibi-
tions of the Act a.nd reportable a.s a
contribution regardless of whet.her the
contributor had dcrfignabod the funds or

(e) Use of pseudonyms. (1) To deter-
mine whether the names and addresses
of its contributors are being used In
vlolatdon or 11 CFR 104.16 w solicit
cont;ributions or for commercial pur-
poses a political committee may sub-
ruin up to men (10) peeudonyilms on each
report iilod.

(2) For purposes of this section. a
pseudonym is a wholly fictitious name
whluh rlnea not. represent the name or
an actual contributor to a committee.

(S) If a. committee uses pseudonyms it
shall subtract the total dollar amount
of the fwtitioue contributions from the
total amount listed as u memo entry
on line 11(a) of the Detailed Summary
page Unitzmzzed conhibu11ons /ram indi-
vidual veravns other than political com-

will For
th1.s purpose only. be ovcrstatlng the
amount. of itemized contributions rc-
ceived and understating the amount of
itemized contributions received.
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last genera.) election for the sea.t or of-
nce for which the candidate is running
Lhruugh Daruarnhnr 31. MOD.
[45 FR 15108. Mar. 7. ms]

F3m101uA1. Nom: For Fwlz8/n. Runlsrlzn ci
tations nliecung §1D4.3. are the List. of CFR
Elections AtfcoLod whic h appears  in e
Finding Aide necuou of the noted volume
and Lt vww.!dL1us.pov.

(a) R€yld0TZy reporting.

things of value for such purpose and re-
gmrdloss of whether ouch Panda are de-
Dosited in a sevarnte Federal account
dedicated to that purpose

(2) Gina subscriptions, loans, aa
vances deposits of money or anything
of value that are donated t.u a non-F'ed~
am] account; of a State or lunar parny
committee ma are need by tzhzt party
committee fur the purchase or con-
struction of its UMW building are not
oontribunloms subject No Lhe reporting
requirements of the Act. The reporting
of such funds or things of value is sub-
ject IQ SL8.b8 1l.w.

(3) Gifts subscriptions loans ad
vances. deposits of money, or anything
of value that are used by a. national
oommlttee of s political party to de-
thy the Costa of construction or pur-
chase of the national oommlttee's of-
fice building l.re cont1Ibu.tlons subject
to the requirements of paragraph (g)(1 )
of this section.

(h) Legal and accounting services A
uummittoe which receives legal or ao-
counting services pursuant to 11 CFR
100.85 and 100.16 shall report as 9. memo
entry, on Bohedulo A, the amount.: paid
for these serwcse by the regular em-
player of the personas) providing such
nervlccs the dane(s) such ser noes were
Derformedz and the name of each per-
son perfonnlng such services.

(1) Cumulative repose. The reports re-
quired to be filed under 5104.5 ahnll be
cumulative for the calendar yea.r (or
for the election cycle in the cue of an
authorized committee) to which they
relate but if there has been no ohs.nre
in a category reported in 9 previous re-
port. rlurlng that year (or curing that
election cycle in the case of an suthor~
ired committee) only the amount
thereof neel be carried forward.

(j) Earmarked contribut1on.v. Enr-
markad contributions shall be reported
in accordance with 11 CFR ]10.B. See
also 11 CAR 102.8(c).

(k) Reporting Election Cycle Activilzf
Oc4:u.mng Prior to January 1 2001. The
a8 grezatn of eau category of receipt;
listed in paxagrap11 (a)(3) of this sec-
tion, except. those in paragraphs
(&)(8)(1)(AJ and (B) of this section, a.nd
for each category of disbursement list,-
ed in paragraph (bXs) of this section
shall include amounts received or dis-
bursed on or afnor the day after the

*104.4 indent ex b
s po li i iul committees (52 U.S.(8:

so1o4lb>, (d), and (z)).
. scheduled

Every polltdcal committee that makes
independent expenditures must report
all such independent expenditures on
Schedule E in aocsordnunce with ll CFR
10t.8(b)(8Xvil). Every person that is not
a Doliticd committee must :report
independent expenditures in anoord-
ance with paragraphs (e) and (D of this
section id 11 CAR 109.10.

(b) Reports 0/ independent ezpendtures
made at any time up to and including the
20th. day be/ore an :ization-(1) Inde
pendent expenditures aavfeaating less
than 510000 in a calendar year. Po11t:ica.l
committees must. repot t on Bchedule E
of FEC Fem SX at the time of their
regular roporbs Lm accordance with 11
CAR 1943. 104.5 Bed ]04.9 all indo-
pendanb expenditures aggregMing loss
than $10000 with respect to a given
olecnion :my time during the ca.1 endn|
year up to and including the wt day
before Sn election.

(2) Independent expenditure: aggre-
gating 110,000 or more tn a calendar year.
Politics.) committees must report nm
Schedule E of FEC Form SX a.ll lnde-
pendenl expenditures aggregating
$10000 or more with respect to a given
election any time during the calendar
year up to and including the 20th day
before an election. Political commit?
tees must ensure that the Commission
receives these report.: by 11:59 p.m.
Eaanern Btnndsrd/Daylight. Time on
Lhe second day following the dale on
which a communication t..ha,1, uon~
states an independent expenditure is
publicly distributed nr ouhoz.wise pub-
llcly dlssemluated. Foch Lime subsc-
quent independent: cxpendihures relat-
ing Bo the same electlon elggrvgnte Ia
additional s10000 or more. the political
committee must ensure shah the Com-
mission receives a new 48-hour report
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of Uhe subsequent independent expendi-
Lures by 11:59 p.rn. Eastern Shazxdard/
Daylight Time on the second day rol-
lowine the date on which the commu-
nioablon is publicly distributed or oth
erwise publicly disseminated. (See
paragraph (f) of this section for aggre
gation.) Each 48-hour report must con
ta1n the lrlfnrmatlon required by 11
CFR l04.3(b)(8)(vii) indicating whether
the independent expenditure is made in
support of or in opposition to. the can-
dJ.da.bc involved. In addition to other
permissible means of filing a political
commlttoc may file Lhe 48-hour reports
under ems secnlcn by any of ume means
permissible under 11 CAR 1n0.l.9(d)(8).

(0) Reports of independent expenditures
made less than 20 days, but more than 24
hours before the day of an ularxtion..Polit-
ical committees must, ensure that the
Commission receives reports of inde-
pendant expenditures aggregating
$1.000 or more with respect to a :Ivan
election, after the 20111 may. but more
anan ZN hours before 12:01 a..m. or the
day of the election by 11:59 p.m. East-
em St.andardJDay11ghb Time on the do
following the date on which a commu-
nication is publicly djsbrlbubed or oth
erwise publicly disseminated. Each
time subsequent independent expendi
Lures relating tO the same election ng-
"mutate an additional $1.000 or more.
the political committee must ensure
that the commission receives a new 24-
hour report. of the subsequent infle-
pendant expenditures by 11:59 p.m.
lsawtenl standard/Daylight Time on
the day following the date on which a.
communication that consblbnbes an
independent expenditure is publluly
dlstnbuted or otherwise publicly dia-
seminated. (Sec paragraph (f) of this
section for aggrcgatioir) Each 24hour
report shall contain the inrormuulon
quired by 11 CFR 104 3(b)(3)(vii) mai
eating whether the independent ex
pena1 t.\1re is made in support. of, or in
opposition to the candidate involved.
political conunlttees may file repoNzs
under this section by any of Lhe means
permissible under 11 GPS. 1o0.1s(d>(s).

(d) Vaificaiion. Political commltteea=
must verify reports of independent ex-
penditures filed under paragraph (b) or
to) of this section by one of the meth-
ods stated in paragraph (d)(1> Ur (2) of
this section. Any report verified under

hither of these methods shall be treat
nd for all purposes (including penalties
for ];1erJuly) 111 Llw same maimer as a
document verified by signature.

(1) For reports filed on paper (e.g. by
handdelivevy U.S. M:a.i1 or facsimile
machine) the treasurer of the political
committee that made the independent.
expenditure must ce:til'y. under pen-
alty of perjury ume independence of Me
nxpcnrlituro by handwritten signature
immediately following the certifi-
canion required by 11 CAR
]04.$(b)(3)(vii).

(2) For reports filed by electronic
Mai), the treasurer of t.he political
oummictee than made the independent,
expenditure shall certify under pen-
alty of perjury, the independence of the
expenditure by typing the t.1ua.surar's
name Immediately following the :Jer-
tification required by l l CFR
l04.3(b)(3)(vii)

(e) Where to foe. Reports or inde-
pendent, expenditures under this sec-
tion and 11 CFR 1 .10(b) shall be med
as follows:

(1) For independent. expenditures in
support. of or in opposition to. a can-
didnne for President or Vice President:
with the Commission and the Soc-
nxtary of State for the State in which
the expenditure Is made.

(2) For Independent expenditures in
support. of, or in uppositlnn to, a. can
didalae for the Senate:

(i) For regularly scheduled reports
with the Secretary of the Senate and
the Seerctary of some for the State in
which the candidate is seeking elec-
tion; or

(ii) For 24}mur and 48-hour reports
with the Commission a.nd the Sec-
xetzaxy of State for the State in which
the candidate la seeking election.

(3) For independent expenditures in
support of, or in opp inion to, a can-
dtdatn for the House of Representa-
tives: with the Commission and the
Secretary of State for the State in
which the candidate is seeking elec-
tion.

(4) Notwithstanding the requirements
of paragraphs <¢)<1), (2), and (8) of this
section, political committees and other
persons shall not be required to Idle ra-
ports of independent expenditures with
the Secretary of State if that State has
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ervendi-
pur-

obnazued a waiver under 11 CAR.
l 08.1(b).

(f) Aggregating independent
tores for reposting purposes. For
poses o* dobarxniniog vvhehhor 24-hour
a.nd 48-hour reports must be filed 111 av.-
cordance with paragraphs (is) Md (c) of
Luis section and 11 CFR 109l0(o) Ana
(d). aggregations of independent ex-
penditures must he onlculabed as of the
tint Dana on which a. communication
that constitutes an independent ex
pondlture is puhlloly distributed or
othorwlse publicly dlssnmlnasted and
as of the date that any ouch commu-
nicatlnn. with respect to the same cloc-
tion is subsequently puhlldy distrlb
tod or otharwlae pnb1 lu1y dissemi-

nated. Every person must include in
ume aggregate tonal all disbursements
durlog the ca.lundl.r yea.: for inde-
pendent expenditures and all entnrce-
able contracts, either oral nr written,
obllganing Mans tor disbursements dur-
il18 t.l1e calender year for Mdependenu
ezpcrMmres. when those Mdewndenn
expenditures uh made wlLh wapeot m
the same election for Fedmnl office.
we FR 417, J-. a. annul

u.s.c.(52

report, shall be waived if under para-
srwh (a}(2) of this

in the period beginning on the 5th day
Maui the close or the calendar quarter
and endive on the Mn My liter the
close of the ealendnr quarter.

(2) Addauonal felons M the election
yeah (1) Preclodion rapavts. (A) Pro-
election reports for Lhe primary and
general election musk. be filed no hater
than 12 den before any urlmory or
general election m which the candidate
sacks election. l$ sent by registered or
uortiNed man, pnoriny mu] or Express
Mail with a. delivery eonthmn.t1on or
with an nvernipzht delivery service and
scheduind to be delivered the next. busi-
ness day after the dulia of deposit. and
recorded in the overnight delivery serv-
1oe's on-line t.ra.cking system, ume post-
mark on the report must be dated no
later Chan the 15th day before any elec-
t ion

(Bl The meelecmon repeat mus: dis-
nlosn all receipts and disbursements as
of the Zilch do before a prlmlxry or gen-
eral elwuon.

(ii) PaNgeneral elenicn report. (A)
The post-gcneral election report. must
he filed no Taber ohm 30 days s.tter any
gonexal dochlon m which the oancuunu
seeks election.

(B) The poet»-general election report
must: be oomqplete ea of the Ann dl.y
miter the general eleotlon.

(b) Principal campaign conunUue of
Presidenllal candidate. Each lzrcssurer of
u principal campaign commitleo of s
uandiduute for President shall tile re-
ports on the dates specliied al. 11 CFR
104.5(b) <1) and (2).

(1) Elecdan new reports. (1) If on J1.nu-
ary 1 ac! the election year. the com-
znltbce has roce1ve<1 or anniclpates re-
oeivingf contributions aggrngatllnx
$130000 or more or has monde or antici
pates making expcndinurm aggregating
$100000 or more, its shall mu montI.L1y
reports.

£A> Each report shall be filed no later
than the 20th day Beer the 118i day of
eaohmcmtzh.

(B) The report shall be wmplete as of
the last day al each month.

(O) In lieu on the monthly reports due
in November n.nd December, a hle61 ec-
Mon report shnul be mea as prescribed
at paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this section. a
post-general election report nail he
filed as prescribed at paragraph
(s(2Xi1) of UNa section and 4 yearend

9104.5  Fuji d i te i
80104(a)( ))

(a) Pnndilll campazgrn ronamiuee of
House of Raprescntatwes or Senate can
didaéc. Evan t,reu.surer of a. principal
camnsizn commiLLee of a. candidate fer
the House of Beprneenntivms or for the
senate must D19 quarterly reports on
the dxtee specified in paragraph (0)(1)
of this section Ln both election years
and nonelection yous, sad must. File
additioxxul reports on the clause speci-
fled in Dllribtraph (a.)(2) Rf this section
in election years.

(1) Qurntcrly reports. (1) Quarterly rc-
ports mush be filed no laser Lhun the
15th day following the close of zinc im-
meaiauely preceding calendar quarter
(on Apr11 15 July 15, and October 15),
except that the report for the Final ca]
endar quarter of the year must be Med
no later thx Jnnuuy 81 of the Iol-
lovd ng calondaa year.

(ii) The report. must be complete as Of
Me last day of earth calendar quarto.

(iii) The requirement for a. quarterly

section, a pwe-e1eo-
tion roporc is required so be filed dur-
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intention at the time it. files a roqulmd
report under its  currant f il ing f ro
quency. Such political ccmmibtee will
then be required no foe the next re-
quired report under its new filing fre-
quency. A political committee 1m.y
change ms hung frequency no more
than once per oalendaar year.

(1) Election 1/mr reports-(1) Quarterly
reports. (A) Quarterly reports shall be
med no .later nha.n the 15111 day [ol-
lowing the close of the immediately
preceding calendar quarter (on April
1.5, July 15. and October 15) excel. that
the report for the 13.2 a.l oa.lendu.r quar
ter of the yoni shall be filed on Janu-
ary 31 of the Allowing calendar year.

(B) The reports shall be complete as
of Lbe last; day of the calendar Quarter
for which the report is med.

(C) The requirement for a quarterly
report sba.ll be waived If under 1] CAR
104.5(c)(1)(ii) a. pre-election report is re~
quired to he filed during the period be-
grinning on Ghe fifth day after Lhe close
of the calendar quarter and ending on
the fifteenth day after the close of the
calendar quarter.

(ii) Pre-election reports. (A) Pre-eleo
tion reports for the primary a.nd gen
eral election shall be filed by a polit-
ical committee which makes contribu-
tions or expenditures in connection
with any such elects on if such dlsbmee-
ments have not been previously dis-
cloned. Preelection reports shall be
filled no later than 12 days before any
primary or general election. If sent by
registered or oertlfied mall, Priority
Mail or Express Mail with a delivery
confirmation or with an overnight de-
livery service and scheduled no he de-
livered the next business dn.y after the
date of deposit and recorded in the
oveznighl delivery servloe's nm-line
tracking system, the post1nark on the
report shall be dated no later than the
15th day before a.ny election.

(B) The report shall disclose a.11 re-
ceipts and disbursements as of Lhe 20th
day before a primary or general elec-
tion.

(iii) Poarbgenefal electionreports. (A) A
post-general election report shall be
filed no later than 80 days after any
genera] election.

(B) 'The report: shall he complete as of
the 20th da.y after the general election.

report shall be filed no later than Jan
uary 31 of the following calendar year.

(11) It on January 1 of the election
year the coznmntec does not antici-
pate receiving and has not received
contributions aggregating $100,000 and
does not a.ntlcipate making and has not
made expenditures aggregating
s100,000. the committee shal l  ti le a
reelection report or reports e post

genera.) election report and qua.rbe:1y
reports. as prescribed in paragraphs
(a)(1) and (2) of this section.

(111) I r during the election yr. a.
committee f iling under 11 CAR
1M.5(b)(1)(ii) receives contributions ag
gregasting si00.000 or makes expendi
tures aggregating $111)000, the treas
urer shall begin filing monthly reports
at the next reporting period.

(2) Nunelection year reports. During a
non-election year, the Lressurei shall
f ile either monthly reports as pre-
acribed by paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this
section or quarberLv reports as pre-
scribed by paragraph 1a.)(1) of this sec-
tion. A principal campaign committee
of s. Presidential candidate may elect
to change the frequency of its .report
ing from monthly Bo quarterly or vice
versa. during a noneleobion year only
after notifying the Commission in writ-
ing of its inbentiou at the time it f iles
a required report under ms preexisting
fllinz frequency. The committee will
then be required 1.0 file the next re
quired report under its new filing free
quench. The committee may change its
filing frequency no more than once per
calendar year.

(o) Political committees that are not au-
tnofxZedcommittees of candidates.Except
as provided in paragraph (c)(4) of this
section. each political commiutce that
is not Lhe authorized committee of a
candidate must. file e1 ther: Election
year 8.110 non-election year rcporns in
accordance with paragraphs. (c)(1) and
(2) at Luis section, or monthly report
in accordance with paragraph (cX3) of
thin section. A po1iLio8.l 0ommit»toa re-
porting under paragra.ph (o) of this sec-
tion may elect to change the frequency
of Ito reporting from monthly ho quar-
terly and semi-annually or view versa. A
political commnbtae reporting under
mms pa.ragraph (C) may change the ne-
queney of its reporting only azltnr noti-
fying the Commissar on in writing of its
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(i

Lhe Drlncivall

of this section, sent; by first class mail.
or by Amy means olshar than those 11st-
ed In this paragraph (e) must be re
cetvcd by the nloxe of buamxs on the
prescribed Blind date to be timely
filed. Desigzxations reports or :stato-
mcnts elect.rnn1 c1a.l1y filed must be re
coived and vz]*da.te6 at. or before 11:69
p.m.. easneru sU.oda.'d/daylight time on
the nresadbed Mini date M be timely
filed.

(I) 43-hour nrnytcazion of conMbutwns.
If any cunt.rih11t1nn of $1 nm or more is
received by any authorlz.e¢1 committee
or a candidate after the 20th day but
more Lim 48 hound. before 12:01 a.m. of
Lhe day of the election,
campaign committee of that candidate
shall notiiiv the Commission, the Seo-
retary of the Senate and t.h.e Seerenuy
of  State, As splroprlste. within 48
blurs of reoelnz of f.hrs ocanulbutlon.
The notification shall he In writing and
shall include the naxno of t~he candidate
and offlcse sought Hy the candidate, the
identif ication of :ho ocntrlbutor, and
the date of receipt. Ana amount of the
contribution. The notification shall be
tiled in aooordnnca vvibh 11 CFR 10019.
The notlncaUon shall be in a.dd1tAc>n no
the reporting of these oontNbutlous on
t.he\ postfelecticn report..

(U) Raporln of indepmdan! enzpandi
cures-(1) 40hour veparis of fndependenz
expenditures. Every person Lhat. must
fila a. 4Bbour report under 11 CAR
104.4(b) must ensure the Oummlssion
*eeaivss the report by l159 p.m. East-
ern Btandud/DI.y1;ghL Time on cane sec-
ond day following the date on which a
coxnmunloation that constitutes an
Lodopcndenb expenalture is publicly
distributed or otherwise publicly dia
ncminnad. Each time subsequent inde-
pendent expenditures by that person
relating to the same election as that Bo
which the previous report relates az-
gregate s10.0n0 or more, that person
mint ensure that the Commission ve-
ceives a new '18»hour rajmrt of the sub-
sequent independent expenditures by
11:59 p.m. Eastern standard/Daylight.
Time on the second day following the
date on which the $10,080 threshold is
reached or ezceaderl. (Sec 11 CAR
101.4<fI lot acgrcgnnion.)

(2) 24-haw reports of lndenendenz ex-
penditurea. Every person thl.t must Me
u. 24hour report undo? 11 CFR. l04.4(c)

(2) .Von-election year reposur-(.) Seam
anvwal reports. (A) The first report
shall oovor January 1 throng June 30.
and u11a.]1 be Med no later than July 31.

<B) Thu second report sha.11 outer
July 1 through TJnr.Arnber 31 and shall
be filed no lunar than January 8] of the
following year.

(3) Monthly reports. (1) Emoevt no pro-
vided at 11 CAR 104=.6(cXB)(li). monthly
reports shall be filed no lAter ihlun 20
days after the het day of the month.

i) In lieu of the monthly roDorl.a due
in November and Decamhcr in any
year in which a regularly scnednled
fzenernl e'ectlon is held a pre-election
report shall be filed as prescribed at 1]
CFR 1u4.s<a.)(2J(1) a. post. general elec
tion report and] be tiled as proscribed
at 11 CAR ]04.5(l.)(2X1l). and a your-end
report shall be died no later than Jan-
uartv' 81 of the following ca.lend4u; year.

(4) national mm avmmntee renoflma.
Nozwlbhnnnnding anything to the con-
brary in t.r_1s paraeralm. a national
committee of a political party. includ-
ing a national Congressional campaign
oommxttee, must report; monthly in ac-
sordnnoo with paragraph (o)(8) of this
section in both election and non-elec-
:lon years.

(d) Committee supporting VCC! Prud-
denttal candidates. The treasurer of a
committee supporting a candidate for
the trice or vice preaidem. (other than
a. nominee of I. political party) shall
file reports on the same basis that Me
nr1no1pa.1 campaign committee d a
Presidential oladldate must !Ne re-
ports under 11 CFB 104.5(b).

(e) Date of filing. A designation, re-
port. or statauncnb, usher Lhul tshuae ad
dressed In narnrrunhs (0 (8). Ana (j' of
this suction. sent. by registered or eer-
tified nn4.11, Prlorlby mail or Express
iV[n.ll with a. delivery confirmation, or
with an overnight delivery service and
scheduled to be delivered the next busi-
neu dear after she date of deposit. and
recorded in the overnight delivery serv-
lce's on-line tracking maystem aha]} be
considered Mea au the Dana of £110 post,-
mluk exncpt Lhat a. twelve day pre
e!ect,ion report. sent by such mail or
overnight delivery service must have a
puntmark dated no later than the 16th
dab' before any election. Designations,
reports or statements other than those
Addrosaed in paragraphs (D, (al. and (j)
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Lm 10 days or the dale a special election
report. is due. The Commission shall
notify all appropriate committees of
reports so waived.

(i) Comrnittoos should retain proof of
mailing or other means of transmittal
of the reports to the Commission.

(j) 24hour statements of cleclioneefing
convmmications. Every person who has
made a disbursement or who has exe-
cubed a contract to make a disburse-
ment; for the direct costs nf produoine
or airing alectdonecring communica
tions as defined in 11 CAR 100.29 zggre-
eating in excess of 810000 during any
calendar year shall f ile a statement,
with Me commission by 11:59 pm.
Eastern Standa.rd.'Dsa.y]ight Time on
Lhe day following the disclosure date.
The statement shall be tiled under pen-
alty o! perjury and in dooordancc with
11 CFR 104.2a.

:<

[45 in mos Mar. v. 1900. as amended an so
FR 3649 Feb. 1. 1996. GO FR 31794. May 19
9000: GO FR ss4:2s, J 07\€ 21. 1100; GO FR lawn
Mar. 20 8102; 88 FR 418. Jan. a. 2008; 68 FR
41414. Aug. a zone; as FR sane Nov. 24, 21104;
'10 FR 13091. Mar. 18 20052 79 FR Joe Mar.
Zs 2a14]

must ensure tha.t the Gommlssion re-
ceives the report by 11:69 D.m Eastern
Sta.ndnrdJDnylight Time on the day to]-
lovring the Dana on which a commu
nication t int cons titutes  an indo
pendent. expenditure is publicly distrib-
uted Ur otherwise publicly dissemi-
natsd. Each time subsequent inde-
pendant expenditures by that person
relating to the same election as that to
which the previous xuport. relates ur-
gregace $1.000 or more that Derron
must, ensure that. ume Commission re~
neivas a 24-hour report. of the subse-
Quant. independent expenditures by
11:59 p.m. Eastern Standard/Daylight
T1 me on the day following the date on
which the $1000 threshold ha reached or
exceeded. (Sec 11 CFR 104.4(1) for aggre-
gaticnl

(3) Each 21-hour or 18-bour report of
independent exncnditures tiled under
this section shall contain the informa
bion required by 11 we 10+.a(b)(3)(v11)
indicating whether the independent ex
penrljture is made in support of, or in
opposition to. the candidate involved.

(4) For purposes of this part and 11
CFR part 109. a communication that is
mailed 1.u its intended audience is pub
lily d isseminated when lb is  ro lln
qnished W the U.S. Postal Service.

(h) Special election reports. (1) Within 5
days of she setulng of a special e1oc~
son. the Commission shall set f iling
dates for reports to be filed by prin-
cipal campaign committees of can-
didaces seeking eloctlon, Cr nomina
tion for election, in special elections
and for political committees, other
than authorized commibbees, which
make conhnbutions to or expenditures
on behalf of a candidate or candidates
in special elections. The Commission
shall publish ouch reporting dates in
the FEDERAL REGISTER and shall notify
ume pnnclpal campaign committees of
all candidates in such eleahiun of the
reporting dates. The Commission shell
not require such comnlltmees to Els
Moro than one preolcction report for
each election and one posl.-election re~
port for the election which Hlls the va-
cancy.

(2) Reports required t.o be filed nndsr
11 CI'R l04.5(a) or (c) may be waived by
the Commission for committees. filing
special election reports if  a report
under 1] CFR l 04.6(a) al (c) is due with-

§l04.G Form and content of internal
communications reports (52 U.S.C.
80101(g)(B)(iii))

Ra) Fem. Every membership organi-
zation or corporation which makes dis-
lmruemontfs for communications Dunn-
&11b to 11 CFR ]00l34(a) and 114.3 shall
report, No the Commission on FEC
Form 7 such costs which are directly
attribntab1e Lo any communication ex-
pressly advocating Lhe election or de-
feat: of a clearly identified canclidete
(other than a communication primarily
devoted no subject.s other than the elec-
Lion or defeat of a clearly Jdentiiied
ca.ndids.te), if such costs exceed $2000
for any election.

(1) For Lbe purposes of 11 CAR
10*l.G(a.). election means t>wo separate
processes in a calendar year. to each of
which the s2.000 threshold described
above applies separately T he  nis i
process is comnrieed of all primary
elections for federal office, wherever
and whenever held; ume second process
is comprised of all general elections for
federal oIT1r:e wherever and whenever
held.

(2) The Norm election shall also in
clude each special election held to Will
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a vacancy in |. Federal office (11 CFR.
100.2(f)) or each runoff election <11 CFR.
100.z(a».

Mb) Piling mazes. Organizations re
quired 1.0 report under 11 CAR. 104.6(a.)
shall f ile may reports during u. cal-
endar year in which a mgularly sched-
uled general election is held. Such re-
ports shall be tiled qu.:tori: in accord-
11108 with 11 CFR 104.5(a.)(1) and. with
respect to any general election, m no
cordnnco with ll CAR 104.5(a)(2Xl). The
organization ail!  be inquired so f ile
roport.s beginning with the first report-
ing period during which the aggregate
cost. for such ccmmun1an.Uun8 exceeds
$2900 per election as defined m u CAR
104.6(a)(1), and for each quarter there-
after lo which the orgnnlzccicn makes
additional disbursements m connection
with the same election.

(o) Each nuporc filed under 11 CFR
104.6 shall include. for each commu
nicationz

(1) The hype of ccmmnnlcauon (such
as duect. mail, balephnne or telegram);

(2) The do¢e(s) of the communication,
(a) The name of the candidate, the of-

fine sought (and the district and Shane
of the office, if applicable). Ann wheth-
er rho oommuMcabion was for the pri-
mary or general olnntlon,

(4) Whether the communication was
'n support. of or in opposition to, a pa.r-
tionlu candidate; and

(5) The cost of the communication.
145 ?R 15108. hr. 7. 19111. u nmendnd an 67
3'R'1BG&0. Deo 8.20|31 'ID lmmsa. mamma
90141

to obtain, maintain and report. the re
quired information if

(1)(i) A11 written solicitations IOL
oontribuUlona include a clear neauesn
fox the oontrib\1tor's full Mme mailing
address, occupation a.n3 Daune or em-
ployer. and include an accurate stam-
ment of Federal law regarding the col-
Ieutlou and reporting of individual con-
tributor identifications.

(A) The fonowini are examples of ac-
ceptable statements for unauthorized
eonnmittuas. but are not the cly a.1-
lowable statements: "Federal law re-
quiros us Isa use our best. efforts to co]-
loot: and report the name, unsung ad-
dress. occunstion and name of nm-
player of inaiviauan whose conmbu-
uions exuoea sao an a oaxondu yea;"
and "To comply with Fedual law, we
must use best efforts to obtain maln~
talu and submit the name. mailing ad-
dress occupation and name of em-
ployem of individuals whoso contribu-
Liuns exceed :zoo per calendar year."

(3) The follnwlng are cxalmlles of ac-
ceptable SL8.E(%IT\\=T\18 for authorized
committees. but are not the only al-
lowable statement: "Federal law re-
qnires as to use our beat ottorte to col-
lect a.nd report the name. mailing ad-
dress, ocoupanlon and name nf em-
player of ind.1viclu.al= whose contribu-
tions exceed S200 in an election ovole:"
and "To comply with Federal 1a.w. ac
must; use best efforts Lu obtain mann-
tzain. and suhmlt the name mailing a.d
dress, occupation and name of em
ployer or 1na1v1aua.ls whose contribu-
tions earned S800 per clocUan oyclo."

(ii) The ruuuost a.nd statement sha.1]
appear in a clear and conspicuous man
ner oN uny rmponae muborial indudeu
in a s0lic ita,tion The meanest and
statement. are not c lear and con
apicuoums it hhcy are m small hype m
coinpariaon w the solioltatlcn and re-
spouse materials or ii the pn.lnting is
dlmeuln to read or If the elmernam: is
easily over1ook¢d.

(2) For each contribution received og
gregating in excess of $200 per calendar
year (or par electron cycle, Lm the case
of an authorized committee) which
lacks required contNbotor lnforma.-
tion men as  Una contributors  mil
name mullnz address, occupation or
name of employer, the treasurer makes
a.1 least. one effort alter the receipt of

9104.7 Beateffortn (52 U.S.C. a010zw).
(a) When nb Lreasurcr of a political

committee shows that beat sifbrbt have
been used Bo obbafm, mnlntzaln and sub-
mn; the information required by the
Ann for the political ucmmitbee any
report of such comuniztee shall be con-
sidered ii compliance with the Act.

(h) With regard to reporting the Iden-
tlfluation as doflned at 11 CFR 100.12 of
each person whose oon1ributlon(s) no
Una political committee and its a.fB11-
ated political oommltueee aggregate in
excess of x20o m a calendar year (or in
an election cycle in Me case of an a.u-
thorized committee) (pursuant to 11
CAB 104.3(e)(4)), the nreesurer and the
polltdcel committee will only be
doomed to have exorcised best etforhs
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son Cycle in which the <\ontr1bution
was rece'ved and that disclose
Itemzzable oontributzions from the
name counrllmnur. However pouclnaJ
committees are oat zequirod no Hlo
amendments to reports covering pre
vious elactuon cycles.

[45 FR 15108, Mu. T. 1sa0 as auxenOod at so
FB ams, OCL Hz 1398; so FR mm Apr. au.
1987; M FR 42624. July n. 2600]

§104.8 Uniform reporting of reeeipla

li sum

la) A reporting political committee
8h811 disclose the identification of each
individual who contributes an amour
in excess of s200 to the political com~
mittnaVs federal accou:nt.(R). This idem
féifidation shall include the individuz1's
name. mailing address, occupation the
name at his or her employer, _
and the date of receipt. and ancon: of
any such contribution. Lf an individual
0on1..rtbutors name is known to have
changed :since an earlier cohtiribution
reported drink the calendar year (01
dwnrlng the election cycle m tea ca.se of
an authorized committee), the enact
name or address previously used shall
he noted with the f irst reported ooh
trlhuUon Loom tha.t contributor subse-
uuenl, Bo the name change.

(b) Tn each case where a contribution
received from an individual in a report
ing period is added w previously
unlwmlxed contributions from the
same indjwdual and the la.¢g~regu.te ex-
ceeds $200 in a calendar year (or in an
election cycle. in she ca.se of an suumor-
ized committee) the reporting political
committee shall disclose the 1dentiflca.-
tion of such individual along with she
deW cf receipt. and amount of any ouch
cut trlbntion. Except for contributions
by payroll deduction each additional
contribution from the individual shall
be separately ibosmized. In the case or a
political commtttae other than an uu-
thoriaed committee which receives
contributions Lhrough a payroll deduo
tion plan, such oommizma is not. rc-
quired no sepamtoly Lteznize each addi-
tional contribution received from Mn
contributor during the reporting ve-
riod In lieu cf  separate iWmimtion
such committee may report: the a4;gre~
gate amount of contributions received

the <»OntrihulJon to obtain the missing
information. Such effort sha.1J consist
of either a vvrwten request sent to the
cont:ributor or an ozad request to the
contributor documented in wrltlng.
Phe written or oral request must; be
ma»ds no labor than thirty (to) da.ys
other receipt ml :he contribution. The
written or om] request shall not ir-
clude material on any unlxor subject: cm
any additional solioilaation. except that.
iN may include language solely b.haJnk-
Lua the connrlbunor fur me oonurlou-
tion. The inquest must clearly ask for
the missing 1JnIonnat.l4m. and must ln-
olnde the statement geL forth in para
graph (D)(l) of this section. Writer reo
quesos must include this statement in
n. clear and conspicuous manner If Lhe
request. is written lm. ahdl Bo awsom-
panled by 1 Dre-nddrensed retum posh
card or envelope for the response mate
.rizxl;

(3) The treasurer reports all contrib
utor lnformntion not provided by the
contributor. but in the uoljticd com-
mittee'o pos esslon, or in Ina connected
organizu.t:ion's possession regarding
contributor identiiiontions including
Lntormution in contributor records
fundrfusinz records and previously Med
reports in the same two-yea: election
cycle m wuordance web 11 GFR 1o4.s,
and

(4)(l) If any of the oonnributor infor
mation as received aluer the contribu
tion has been iisclonod on a regularly
scheduled report.. the political com
mittee shall either:

(A )  F i le  wi th m  ne xt  re g ular ly
scheduled report an amended memo
Bchedule A listing all con tributions for
which contributor idenuiiicauons have
been received during the reporting pe-
rlod covered by the next, regularly
scheduler report together with the
dates and amounts of the oontrlbu
t.ion(s) and an indication of the pro
vious repo1'b(s* to \vh'ch the memo
Schedule A relates; or

(B) File on or before lt.s next recu
larly scheduled reporting date. amend
ments Lo the repo1u(e) originally dis
closini' the contf lbution(s) which ln
clude the contributor identrf icatlons
Govzether with the dates a.nd amounts of
the con1rlbutJon(s).

(ii) .Amendments much be filed for all
reports that. cover the no-year elec-
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apart the  re tuml on

lca.1 cammlttee. including the election
for which the contribution was redesig-
natod and nb date on which the redes-
ignanion was made.

(3) 11 an Itcmlned contribution is re-
attributed by Una wxztributods) in an-
Oordanoe with ll CFR l10.1(l) the
trnaourer shall report the reattribution
in a memo enbxy an Schedule A of the
report covering the reporting period in
which the reaumbuzion as received.
'The morn entre for each reattribute
contriknztion shall be reported m the
following manner-

(i) Tho Ural, part of the memo entry
shall disclose all of the informl.tlon for
the contribution as :t v/as originally
reported on Schedule A,

(ii) The suoond part of the memo
entry shall disclose all of the informa
tion For the contribution as it was re-
n1.1.1*ibut.ed by the contributors includ-
ing the date on which the reatuibution
was rccetvad.

(4) If u contribution is refunded m
Lhe contributor. the 1.reasurar of the
political committee making Lhe refund
:shall report the refund on Schedule B
of the report covering the reporting pa
rid in which the refund is made, in ao-
cordhnce with 11 CAR 108.8(b>(5) and
\o4.3»jb>. H a contribution is refunded Zn
a political committee. the treasurer of
the political committee reeding the
refund 5811.11 r
Schedule A of Tue mum enveNng the
repurtinz period in which the refund is
received. m uucordanoe with ll CFR
104.8(a)

te) For report: coverlId activity on
or before December 31 200!. nations.)
party committees shall disclow in 4
memo Schedule A iniommazion about.
each individual. comminnse, oorpora-
Linn, labor orgumnticm. or omar enti
by that donates an N.t-'lcrwahe Amount
Memes cf s2tJ0 1n a calendar year to
me oomlnlbtees eon-Fooenl w-
coun1:(s). This information shall 1n~
elude the donating 1nd1 vldual's or ent-
tys name mailing address. occupation
or typo of business, and the data or re-
celpt :Md amount of any such donation .
I f  a donors name is known to have
chongod :since on earlier donation re-
nortad during the c4a.1enf1a.r year me
snot name or address previously used
sum be not-ml with the man reported
donntinn from that donor subsequent

from the contributor through the pay-
roll deduction plan dunno the report:-
ing period; the identification or the in-
dividual; sod a nt.ate l:mmL al Me
amount deducted per pay period.

(G) Absent. evidence to Ihe contrary
any uontribublon made by check,
money order or other written instru
ment shall be report:4=x1 Se s oonlribu
tion by Ono last person signing the in-
awument prior to delivery to the eau-
d:lda.t.e Ar committee.

(d)(1) If a.n itemized contribution is
made by more than Ono person in |. sm-
gle written instrument the treasurer
shall report the amount Bo be attrib-
uUnl ho -:nun connrlhuwr.

12x61 If a. uont1~lbu1.lon is rcdeslnened
by H. oonnnhutor, in accordance with 11
CFR 1l0.l(h) or l10.2(b) the treasurer of
the eulzhorued political ooncnaluao ra-
cciving the contribution shall report
the uadcslgnation in a. memo entry on
Sobodule A OrT the repo 1t uovenng ume
reoordnz period in which the rednsig-
nnulon is received. The memo entry for
each redeaignatsea ountzributlon shall be
ronorneu in the following manner

IA) The ret part of she memo entry
hall disclose ell of the information for

the contribution no lb was cu-lg1nnlly
resowed on Schedule A.

(B) The second part of the memo
entry ahihll dlaolubo all at the informa-
tion for the contribution as it was re-
dcsisnawd by the couLributlor, includ-
ing Lhe election tor which the contribu-
tion was retloaignoted and the date on
which the rededgnatlon was received.

(11) If a oonbrlbutlon from 4 political
committee is redonsigrnubod by who con-
trlbutzlng Do111.ica.l comm! tree in ac-
cordanoe with 11 CAR 11[).1(b) or
110.2(b) the Ueas»U6t of such poliuual
commintec shall reprut the redesigns
Lion in a memo entry on Schedule B of
Lhe report. oaveNng the reporting pe-
rlod in which the redesigoatdon is
meds. The memo entry for ouch redes-
\¢nn.ted conhrlbution shall be reported
in the following mnnner-

(A) The hist part. of the memo entry
shall disclose all of the info.rma.tlon for
the cnnc.nbu.tJon as it, was orl¢1m.l1y
reportod nm Schedule B:

(B) Phe second part cl the memo
entry eheu disclose all of the informa-
tion for the contribution as it was re-
aeealrnnea by the contributing polit

1u'1
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paragraph (IJ) of

M the name change. The memo entry
shall also include. where anollcable.
she Information required by paragraphs
(D) through (d) or ems section.

(f) For reports covering activity on
or before Dwember so 2002. national
party oommnteeee shall also disclose in
a memo Schedule A infonngtion about
each lnd1v1d.ua] wmmibtee corpora-
tion labor o.rganiza.I.ion, or other enti-
ty that. donnuee an aggregate amount
in excess 01 S200 in a calendar year to
the cummlttees build ing fund ac-
count(s). This lnformamion Bha.11 ul-
clude the donating irxdlvidua.1'e Ur enti
t.y's name mailing address occupation
or type of business ad the date of re-
ceipt and amount of any such do1.ul.tio.u.
I t a donors name is known t.o have
changed slncc in earlier donation re
portaed during the calendar arvnr. the
exact name Ar address previously used
shall be noted with the first, reported
donation from that donor subsequent
to the name change. The memo entry
shall also include. where applicable,
the 1ntormat.lon required by paragraphs
(b) through (d) of this scetion.

(g) The principal campaign com
mittee of the candidate shall report; the
receipt of we bank loan obwinod by
the candidate or loan of money derived
from an advance on a cundidaLe's bro
kerage nxscount, credit; card home eq
nity line of  credit. or other lines of
credit described in 11 CFR 1w.8:s and
l00.1&3 as an itemized entry of Sched
nie A as follows:

(1) The amount Rf the loan that is
used in connection with the Candidate's
campaign shall be reported Ia Mn
itemized entry on Schedule A.

(2) See 11 OFR 100.83(c) for special re-
porting rules regarding certain loans
used for a candidate's routine living ex-
penses.
HE Ra 15108. Mar. 7, 1980. as amended an 52
FR 714, Jan. s. 1087; 65 FR 2857 .Tune pa 1930
65 FB 4294. Job 11. 24130; 67 IR sasao. June 4.
2602 SO FR 49112 July 28 2002 '15 FR 31 Jan.
4.201111

9104.9 Ulnifo lm reporting o f disburse
ments.

to) Political committees shall report,
the fol] name and mailing address of
each person to whom an expenditure in
an aggregate amount nr value in auraess
of $200 within the calendar year (or

within the election cyulu, in the Gaze of
an authorized committee) in made from
the reporldng political committee's
Icderal accounts) t,oget.her with the
date amount and purpose of such ex-
pcnditure in accordance with para-
graph (b) of this section. AS used in
this section purpose means s. brief
statement or description as Lo Lhe rea-
so11a for the expenditure. See 11 CFR
lM.8(b)(S)(i)(A).

(b) In each case when an exDendlLure
made to a. reclpimt in s reporting pe-
riod is added to previously unlcemiwd
expenditures to the same recipient and
the total exceeds $200 for MY calendar
year (or for the election cycle m the
case of an authorized oonlmittae) the
reporting political committee shall dis-
close the recipient's fol] name and
mailing' address on the proscribed re-
porting forms toarether w1t.h the date.
amount and purpose of such expends
Lure. As used m this section. purpose
means a. brief statement or description
as to the reason for the disbursement
as defined at 11 CFR l04..3(b)(3)(i)(A).

(c) For reports covering activity on
or before March 31 zoos. national party
committees sham report in a memo
Schedule B the full name and mailing
address of oh person to whom a dis-
bnrsement in an aggregate amount or
value In excess OI $200 within DDB 08.1-
endar year is made horn the commit;-
l.ees nonFedeml account(s), together
with the date amount. and purpose of
such dlsbcusement in accordance with

this section. As used
m Llue section purpose means a brief
statement or deouription an 'of the rea-
sons for Lhe disbursement. Sec 11 CFR
1043(b)(3)(i)(A)

(d) For reports covering activity on
or before March 81. 2008. national party
oommibueeo sha.1l report, in a memo
Schedule B me run name and mailing
address of each person to whom n dis-
huvsemenl. in an aggregate amount or
value in excess of s200 within the cal-
endar year is made from the Gommit»
Lees building fund account(s) together
with the date amount and purpose o f
such dlaburaemenb, in acooLdance with
naraarwh (11) o f this section As used
in this section purpose means a brief
srauemem or deecriptaon as no the rea-
sons for the disbursaxnent. See 11 CAR
1043(bl(3)(1)(A)
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(e) For reports covering actzivtty on
or before December 31 2002. national
party oommitbees shall report in a
memo Schedule B each transfer from
their non-Mderal r.ccounu(s) to the
non-Federal accounts of  a Sum or
local party committee.

(f) The  pr inc ipa l campaign com
mitteo o ' the candidate shall report its
repayment. to the candidate or lending
institution o f any bank loan obtained
by the ouadidaftse or loan of money de-
rived [1O:l:1 an advance on a eandida.t.es
hmlmxage account.. credit card home
equity line o f credit, nr o ther lines o f
credit: described m 11 CFR 100.83 and
100.148 cos an ilarnlzod entry on Swed-
ule B.

[46 FR 1518. Mu. 7. 1i80 As amended u 55
F8280l'l. Juno 98, 1990; 55 FR 42624. Jul? 11,
30012: av FR Lem Juno 4. NM; of in. 12l.1.S
July 29. nova: 19 FR meal. Mar. as. 81141

funds

Fodors! candidates. In each report. dis-
closing 1 payment that lnoludea both
expenditures on behalf of one or mare
Federal candidates and disbursements
on behalf of one or more nonFederal
candiaxwa the commit.ee shall assign
u, unique identifying tittle or code to
Mach program or activity conducted on
bchnlf of such candidates, shall state
Ume allocation ratio ca.1:n1a.t.ed for the
program or aotlvlty. and :biN exphln
the mums: in which the ntlo was da-
rived. The committee shall also sum
Marize the total amounts attributed no
each ca.1nd1dl.te. to date for euah joint
program or activity.

<2> Revofww of cransfmrs between ac-
4.uunfs /of the purpose of paying expenses
attributable to wedfc Federal mu: non-
Federd oandidanea. A po llt lc nl c o m-
mittee that pa.ys allocable oxuaonaos In
accordance with 11 CFR 108.6(e) shall
repo rt each frasier o f funds Mom ire
non-Federal a.ocouut. w lm Federu ac
count or to its eeparatn aL11 o<=a.t.ion ao
count for the purpose o f p8y1nR such
expenses. in the report covering the pe-
riod in which amah transfer occurred.
the committee shall explain in a. memo
entry the allo cable expends to  which
the t rans fer rehtes  and the Ana o n
which the transfer was made. If the
transfer Includes hands. fo r the allo -
cable cvsw it more Man one program
or act1v\l.y. the committee shall
itemivo the transfer, showing the
a.mnnn.l1s designated for each program
or activity conducted on hohalf Cd one
or more clearly identified Federal oar
dldstes and ume or more clearly idenz i
fled non Fodcrml oandidanos.

(3) Reporting of allocated disbursements
attributable to specific Federal and nan
Fedsml candidates. A po11r.ica.l com-
m1 L1ea that pays a1 IocabXe nxpenaee in
aoooxda.noo with 11 CFR 1tX5.6(e) shall
also report; each disbursement from its
Federal account or Ins separate IJlooa~
son account in payment for a protrram
or activity oonducned on behalf of one
or more clearly identified Federal can-
didates and nae or more ales.:ly idanti-
fied non-Federal candidates. In the re-
port covering one perlnrl in which the
disbursement occurred, the oommlttee
shall state tea full nnmo and address of
each person so whom the disbursement
was made and the da.i=o, amount, and
purpose of each such diabursemenu. If

5104.10 Repo by topnxnto lo l:
lvegatad and nonconnected
communes nr eulpexnses allocated
among caxndiddeu and activities.

(a.) Ervenses allocated amino can-
didates. A political committee thn.t is a
separate segregated :Una or a nnnoon-
nected committee making in expendi-
ture on behalf of more than one olea.rly
idenoifled candidate for Federal dice
shall allocate the expendlturv among
the candidates pursuant to 11 CFR pun
106. Payments involving both expendi-
tures on belli of  on or more cloely
identified Federal ca.ndxdn.tes l.rLd dis-
bursernenua on behalf of one or more
pleadly Identif ied non-Federal can-
dldabes shall also be allocated pursuant;
to 11 can part 106. For allocated ex-
pendxtures. the committee shall report
the amount of ooh m kind contribu-
Lion. independent expenditure or oo-
urdinnted expenditure attributed to
each lfaderal candiauw. II s payment
also includes amounts attributable to
one or more non-Fedenl c¢.ndldl.tes
and is made by a. political committee
with separate Federal and non-Federal
accounts, then the payment shall be
made according to the procedures set
forth in 11 CFR 10s.e(¢). but and] be re-
ported pursuant to naragluphs ¢e.)r1>
through (a.X4) of this section, as fo]-
lows

(1) Revvrww of allnration of expenses
atlflbtltublz w $4160956 Federal and non-
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the disbursement includes payment, for
me allocable costs of more than one
program or activity the committee
Donall itemize the disburscmenb show
ing the amounts designated for pay-
ment; of each program or activity con-
ducted on behalf of one or more clearly
identified Federal candidates and one
or more clearly identified non-Federal
candidates. 'Phe committee shall also
report the amount of each in-kind con-
ult1ut;1on, independent expenditure. or
coordinated expenditure attributed to
each Federal candidate and the total
amount attributed to the non-Federal
oa11di<!n.te(a). In addition the com-
mibtee shall report the tot.a.1 amount
expended by the committee that yea.r,
to date. for each joint program or ac-
bivity.

(4) Recordkeeping. The treasure shall
retain all aocumenns supporting the
CommltLees allocation on behalf of
specific Federal and non-Federal can-
didates in accordance with 11 CFR
1M.14.

(b)Erpenses allocated among activities.
A political uorrunlttee that is a sepa-
rate segregated fund or a nonconnected
oommiimee and that has established
separate Federal and non-Federal ac-
counts under 11 CAR 102.5(8)(1)(1) shall
allocate between those accounts ice ad-
ministrative expenses and lbs costs for
fundraising generic voter drives, and
certain public oommunloationn accord-
ing to 11 CFR 106.6, and shall report
those allocations according to para-
sr=1=h= (b)(]) through (5) of this section,
as follows:

(1) Reporting of allocatzbn of adminis-
native expenses and costs of generic voter
drives and public co1nlnunlcations that
refer to any political party. I n ea.ch re-
port disclosing a. disbursement for ad
ministrntive expenses, generic voter
drives or public communications that
refer to any political party, but do not
refer to any clearly identif ied can-
dldabes. as described in 11 CFR
l065(b)(1)(1)= (b)(])(iil) and f.b)(1><1v). as
appllcame the committee shall state
the allocation ratio to be applied to
ouch category of activity according to
11 CFR 106.6(c).

(2) Repm.ting Qt allocation of the direct
costs of fundraising. In each report dis-
closing n. disbursement for the direct
costs of a fundraising program, as de-

scribed in ll CFR l06.6(b), the com
mittee shall assign a unique identi-
fyini; title or code to each such pro-
gram or activity, shall Shane the alloca-
tion ianio calculated for Lhe program
or ac t ivi ty according Bo 11 CFR
l06.6(d). and shall explain the manner
in which the ratio was derived. The
committee shall also summarize the
i.oLu.1 amounts spent by the Fodeml and
non-Federal accounts that year, to
da.t.e, for each such program or activ-
ity.

(3) /reporting of trans/efs between ac-
counts for the purpose of paying allocable
expenses. A po]iti<;a.1 committee that
Days allocable elvenses in accordance
with 11 CFR 106.6(e) shall report each
uunsfer or funds from its non-Federal
account Lo its Federal account or Lo its
separate a1loca.tion account for the
purpose of paying such expenses. In the
report covering the period in which
each transfer occurred, the committee
shall explain in a memo entry the allo-
cable expenses Bo which the brwsfcr re-
lanes and the dame on which the trans-
fer was made. If Lhe transfer includes
mas for the allocable costs or more
than one actlvltay Lhe committee shall
itemlzo the transfer showing the
a.mnunt.s designated for administrative
expnnsos and generic vuCer drives. and
for each fundraising program as de-
scribed in 11 CFR l06.6{b].

(4) Reporting of allocated disburse
ments. A political committee that Dews
allocable expanses in accordance with
11 CFR 106.6(e) shall also report each
disbursement. from its Federal account
or its separate allocation account in
payment for o. 10xnl, Federal and non
Federal caxponse or aohivity. In the re
port covering the period in which the
disbursement recurred the committee
shall saw the fol] name and address al
each peraun to whom the disbursement
was nude and the dune amount, and
purpose or each such disbursement. II
the disbursement includes payment for
the allocable costs al more than one
activity Ume committee shall itemize
the disbursement. showing the
amu pts designated tr payment of ad-
nUnlstrntive expenses a.nd generic
voter drives and for ea.ch fundraising
program described in 11 CAR
106 . committee shall also rc-
pnrt the tot.aJ amount expended by the
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§l04».12 Beginning cash on had for
political comnutvees.

committee that year, to date, for each
category of activity.

(5) Racorrllraming. The tremuurer shall
reta.Ln al] documents supporting the
oomrnittee's allocated disbursements
for three years in accordance with 11
CFR 104.14.
Lb? FR 48113. July 29 W02 u amended at 69
FR 68087. NUY. 23 2004]

Political committees which have
cash on hand at the time of registra-
lion shall dinoloae on their tint report.
the sourue(s) of such funds. inaludinaf
t.l1e Information required by 11 CFR
1D4.3(aX1). The cash on hand balance is
assumed to be composed of thou con
tribuuions most recently received by
the committee. The commlWae shall
exclude from funds no be used tor Fed-
eral elections any contributions not
permissible under the Act.. Sao 11 CFR
parts 110, 114, and 115

9104.13 Dildosure or! recdpt and cou-
auxlptium of inkind contribution;

§l04.l1 Continuous reporting of debts
andobligantions.

(a) Debra and obligations owed by or
tn a. political committee which remain
outsnandirug shall he continuously xe-
portod until extinguished. See 11 CAR
104.3(d). These debhax and obligations
shall be reported on spamto schedules
together with a statement explaining
the circumstances a.nd conditions
under wallah ea/ch debt and ohliirztion
we incured or extinguished. Where
such debts a.nd oIJIll-rations are settled
for less than their reported amount or
value, the reporting committee shall
include a statenienb as to the ch-
cumstancel and conditions under
which the debt or ohllgatsion was extin-
8u1shed and the amount paid.

(b) A :lost or obllgntlon, including a.
loan. written contract, written promise
nr written agreement. to ma.ko n.n ex-
pendltuxe, the amount of which is S600
or less shall be reported as of the time
payment is made or not later than 60
days alter such obligarton is incurred
whichever comes t'1rsr.. A debt or obn-
gation, including a loan, written con-
tract, written promise o r wri t te n
agreement no make an expenditure the
amount of which is over S500 shall be
reported as of Lhe date on which the
debt; or obllgeb1on Le incurred except
that. any obligation incurred for rent.
salary or other regularly reoccurring
adnninialtrative expense :shall not be re-
ported as a debt before the payment:
due date. See u OFR 116.6. If the execs
amount, or u debt or obligation is non
known the report shall state that the
amount reported is an estimate. Oboe
the exact amount is determined the
political committee shall either amend
the repoN(s) containing Cha estimate
or lncUuate the correct amount on the
report for the reporting period in which
such amount is determined.

(a)(]) The amount of an in-ldnd con-
tribution shall be aquA] tO the u.eual
and normal value on the date received.
Each in-kind contribution shall be re-
por Ted as a Qontrlbublon in accordance
with 11 CAR. 104.3(a).

(2) Except. for items noted in 11 CPR
l04.18(b), each in-kind contribution
shall also be reported as an expenditure
at the same usual and nornnnl value
and reported on she appropriate ex~
penditure schedule in accordance with
11 CAR 104.8(b).

(b) Cont.ribuLiomu of stocks bonds.
an. objects, and ocher similar items to
be llquldatod shall be rcpolLed as fol-
lows:

(1) If the item has not been liquidated
at the close of a. reporting period, the
committee shall record as a memo
entry (not ea ca.ah) the lf»em» [air mar-
ket value on the dune received, includ-
ing the name and mailing address (and
where in excess of sz00 t.hc occupation
and name of employer) of the contrib-
utor.

(2) When the item is Bold the com-
mittee shall record the Dro¢eeck. It
shall a.'so report the (1) name and Mai]
in address (and where in excess of
sec, the occupation and name of em-
ployer) o! the purchaser, 11 purchased
directly from the candidate or uom-
mitbee (as the purchaser shall be con-
sidered Bo have made a. contribution to
the oommittco) and (it) the identifica-
tion of the orleinal contributor.[45 FR 15108.Ml1. 7. 1880. u amended it 55

FR mas. Juno iv. man]
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§104.14 Formal requirements :ward
umg reports and staWments.

; i l l

Lu) Copies of the executed loan agree
ments and all security and guarantee
statements;

(iii) Stacementa of account for all :mc
connts used no secure any loan for the
period the loan is outstanding such as
brokerage mounts or  c redi t card ao
oounts.  am statements on am line of
c redo account that was used for  the
purpusu of influencing the ~;am11dsLes
election for Federal office:

(Iv) For brokerage loans or other
loans secured by Linanclal assets. docu
mentation to establish hen source of
the funds in the account at. the time of
the loan; and

(v) Ducunzeutablun for a.11 payments
made on the lan.n Hy any person.

(c) Acknowledgements by the Com
mission or me Searezary of the Sennto
of the receipt of Statements of Organi
zauon, reports or other st.atoment.s
tiled under ll CFR ports 101, 102 and 104
are 1uLenda1 solely Bo inform the per
son flliny the report of its receipt and
neither the acknowiedgemenz nor cho
aucepbaoce of a. report or statement
shall constitute express or implied op
proval, or in any manner indionte that
the contents of am' report or stn.Le
monh fulfill the filing or other require-
ments or the Ac; or cf tbeee regula
tions.

(11) Each treasurer or a. pouueax com-
mittee and my other person required
to file any report or stutemonl; under
those regulations and under the Ant,
shall be personally responsible for the
timely and complete mms of the re-
port or statement and for the a.comecy
of any 1nlormu.Lion or steuument, oun
tained in in.
[45 PR 151oa. Mu. 7. ws go amellded at 81
FR 9549. Feb. 1, loan. av FR =2s4a. \I8J. go.
2002; BT FR saw. June 91 3002; 19 Fl 16663.
Mar. as. 20141

(a) Bash individual having 1he re-
sponsibility too t11fs n designu.tio1z, re-
port or statement: required under this
subchapter shall sign the original des-
Ignatlon report; or stat. ans except
that:

(1)  Repor ts or  statements at i ode-
pendant expenditures fi led by facsimile
mar ino or  dec xbr onlo mai l under  11
CFR. 104.401) or 11 (TPR 1lB.l0 must be
verif ied in accordance with noose sec
taons, Bed.

(2) Reports, designations, or tate-
manns filed electronically under 11
CAR 104.18 must follow the signature
requirement: of 11 Cl'R 104.18(g).

(b) Each political committee or other
person required no file any report or
statement: under this subchapter shall
maintain l».l1 records as follows:

l1) Maintain recoils Ina] uzling bank
records with respect w the matters re-
quired no be roporned, uxcludjng vouch-
ers, worksheets receipts bills and ac.
counts, which shall provide in suffi
oienb detail the necessary information
Ana dau from which the Bled repot ts
and stammers inv be verified ex
plained, clarified. and checked for a.c-
cura.oy and completeness;

(2) Preserve a copy of each reports or
statement required to be filed under 11
CPR parts we sad IM Ana all records
relevant to such wpurbs or sranemenw;

(S) Keep all reports required to be
preserved under this section available
for audio, inspection or examination
by the Oommisaion or its authorized
represmmtativeis) for a vericd of no;
less that s years after the report or
statement is med (See u CAB. l02.9(cJ
for requirements ralaLing to preserva
tion of records and accounts); and

(4) Can¢Ldanes, who obtain ba.nk
loans or loans derived from an advance
from the ca.nd1date's brukernze ac»
count. credit card home cquiny line of
credit., or other lines of credit. avulahle
t.n the candidate must preserve the Iol
lowing records [or three years alter the
dam of the eleouon for which they
were n. candidate:

i i ) Records to demonstrate the own
crshlp at the accounts or aaantB secur-
ing um loans.

i 104.16 Sale or use raNriotiou (62
Us.c. s\111<IJun.

tn) Any infonnanion copied or ot.her~
wise obtained from any report or
utatcment or a.ny copy, reproduction,
or publication Lhereof filed under the
Act. shall not be sold Ar used by any
person For lh¢ purpose of soliciting
contributions or for any commercial
purpose, except. that the name and ad
dress or any pouuical committee may
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driven priority over my audit or invas-
tsigamion of committees Mr. receiving
such payments

be used to lalllc't contributions born
such committee.

CU) For purposes or 11 CFR 104.15. so-
lfciting conlributizms includes solinining
any type at contribution or donnUon.
such as political or charlnsblo con
trlbutdons.

(c) The use of infornuablon which is
copied u: otherwise obta.'nea from rc
Durts filed untier 11 CFR pu.-t 10-1. in
newspapers, rnsgmnes, books or other
almllu oomnmnioations is permissible
as long as the principal] purpose of such
communicaxlons is not to commu
nlcato any contributor lninrmoniun
listed on euob roportsa for the purpose
of solloitiuxz contributions or for other
commercial purpusas

[46 FR 151118. man. 1 19$0 so xmandsd Lu 61
FRS640. Fob. 1 18861

910L17 Reporting of dloeable ex
Pm-vel by party committees.

(A) Ezpauca allocated among oun-
didates. A national Dirty rwmmlunt
making a.n expenditure on behalf of
mare t»ha.u one clearly identified can-
didate for Federal office must report
the allocation between or a.mo.ng the
named mnuiaanes. A. national party
committee making expenditures and
disbursements on behalf of one or more
Clearly identified Federal candidates
and on behalf of one or more clearly
Identified non-Federal candidates must
roporl. the Allocation a.mong dl named
candidates. Those payments sneed be el-
located among eandidatn puxeuant to
ll CFR part 106, but only Federal funds
may Ne used for such payments. A
SUite. district, or local party com
mittee making expendilmes and dis
barsemente for Federal election s.ctlv~
'by ea defined aN u CFR 100.24 on behalf
of one or more clearly identified Fed-
oral a.nd one or more clearly identified
non-Federal candidates mart; make the
pmymenUi from it: Fodernl Account and
must report the allocation among all
named caz1d1da.tes. A sine. district or
local party oommiutoe nnnklI1€ expendi-
Lures and disbursements on behalf of
one or more clearly identified Federal
and one or more dearly 1uennanea non
Federal csudidues where the activity
is not a Federal election activity mey
nllocaw Me payments between Hz Fed-
eral and non-Fefleral account and moet
rcporb the alloneblon aaron all named
candidates. For allocated expenditures
the culllmittao must rcpcrt. the nmouul.
of each in~kind contribution. inde-
pendent expenditure, or coordlneted
cxpendture attributed no each can-
dldate. E a. Db!!Demt also includes
amounts attributable ac one or more
non-Federal candidates and is made by
u Stan district or local party com
mittee vdhh separate Fedntll and non-
Federal accounts. and is not for a Fed-
er 9.1 election nativity then the ww-
rnent shall be 1na.de according w the
procedures set iorlh in ll CFR 106.'7<f)
but shall be reported pursuant No perm
graphs (a)(1) t.l:.\nuzh (1a.)(4) of this sec-
tion. a.a follows:

g 1o4.1s Auaiu (52 U.8.C. so (\»».
no The Commission may conduct. mu-

MM of my polinicnl omnmitho re
quired to register Tudor 11 GFR put 102
Ana W report under ll CFCR. part. 104.
Prior Lo conducting any such audit or
investuganion the Commission shall
conduct. a.n i.nternaJ review of reports
Med try ndeoted oommltateee to uleter-
mine whether reports tiled by a. var-
ticular committee meet thresholds es-
tebllehed by bile commission for sub-
stantial oompllince with the Act.. Sued
ulueahalds ma.y very according no the
type ii Dvlmoel committee being re-
viewed.

(b) The Commission may, upon a.t~
rtrmauive vote of four members, con-
duct an audit mad yield investigation at
any committee which meets the
thresholds established pursuant: to 11
CFB 104.16(n. A11 such 8\.l¢H18 Bill m-
vemszanlons shall commence urchin 80
days of such vote except Ahab any audit
Cr lnvestlgamon of an Authorized com-
rnitfeo of a. candidate shall be com-
menoed within 6 months of the election
for which such committee was author-
ized.

(¢T The Ccmzn'ssion max. upon sf
§rma.t1ve vow Rf four members con-
duct. an audit and Held lnveatintflon of
any committee pursuant to 11 GPR
111.10.

(d) A 11 audits Md field investigations
concerning the voriiiontlon for and :he
receipt and use of payments under
chapters 96 and oh of title as shall be
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b¢h¢.1f of such candidates

i
E

(1) Repot ting of allocation of expenses
attributable to specific Federal and non-
Federal cmzdxdates. In each ieporb dis-
closing a payment cho: includes both
expenditures on belu131 of one or more
Federal ca.nd1d&I,es and disbursements
on behalf or one or more non-Federal
candidates. the commiLLee must assign
a unique identifying title or code Lo
each program or activity conducted on

abate 1,he sl-
location ratio calcnlamed for Lhe pro-
gram or activity, and explain the man-
ner in which the rati0 applied no each
candidate was derived The committee
must also summand the total
amounts attributed no oh candidate
to date for each program or activity .

(2) Reporting of transfers between ac-
counts for the purpose 0/ paying expenses
attributable to :pacific Federal and mm-
Federalcandidates. A State district or
local party oommitzten that pays allo-
cable expenses in accordance with 11
CAR 1(£.7(f) shall report each transfer
of fllnth from its non-Federal account
to ins I*e4era1 account or no ins sepa-
rate allocation account for the purpose
of paying such expenses. In the report
covering the period in which each
t1e.nefer occurred the StoW, district.
or local party committee shall explain
In a memo entry the allocable expenses
150 which the tranafcr 1c1a.l:(A5 and the
date on which the hrazxsfer was made. Ir
the transfer includes funds for the allo-
cable costs of more 1;11a.1 one program
or activity the State, district, or local
party committee must itemize the
toansfer, showing the amounts des-
isnzted for each program or activity
conducted on behalf of one or more
clearly identified Federal candidates
and one or more clearly identiiled nun-
Federal candidates.

(3) Rqaoning of allocated disbursements
aztrwutaole to .specific Federal and mm-
Federal eandidafes. A State district or
local committee that pays allocable ex-
penses in accordance with 11 CFR
J 06.'7(f) hal] also report each disburse
rnenn from its Federal account or its
separate allocation account in pay~
ment for a. program or activity cun-
ducted on behalf of one or more clearly
identified Federal candidates a.nd one
or more clearly Identified non-Federal
candidates. In the report covering the
period in which the disbursement oc-

curred the Santa, district. or hxsal
party committee shell state the full
name and address of each person to
whom the disbursement. was ma.de end
the date amount and puxmoee of eeoh
such disbursement. If the disbursement,
includes payment. for the allocable
cnlxta of more than one program or ac-
tivity. the committee shall itcmiu: the
disbursement showing the amounts
designated for payment of each pro
gram or aotlvity oonduoted on behalf of
one or more cleanly identified Federal
candidates and one or more clearly
Mentinerl non~Fonersl canamates. The
State  d is tric t. o r local p ity com~
mitted must also report the amount of
each in-kind ccntributinn, Independent
expenditure or coordinated expendi-
ture attributed m earth Federal can-
didate and the total amount attrib-
uted w the non-Federal canclidst,e(s).
In addition Lhe State district, or local
party committee must muon the total
amount expended by the committee
that year to dkste for each joint pro-
:tram or activity.

(4) Reeordkeap£n,g. The treasurer of n
Stone district or local vo-rty com-
mittee must retain all documents sup-
DortMz the cornm1t;tee's allocations on
behalf of specific Federal and nonFed-
eral candidates m accordance wash 11
CAR 1.04.14.

(b) Allolxztwn of activities that are not
Federal election aaivitfes. A State dis-
Lrict., or local committee or a pouucal
party that has established separate
Federal and non-Federal accounts Lu-
cluding related allocation accounts,
under 11 CFR 102.5 must report all Ply-
ments that. are allocable between Lheae
aocouuLs pursuant to the allocation
rules m 11 CFR. 106.7. Dlsbursemencs for
activities that are Lllocable between
Federal and Levin axzcounts. including
related allocation accounts, must; be
reported pursuant Bo ll GFR 5W36.

(1) Reporting of allocations of expenses
for activities that are not Federal election
activities. (i) in lhe first report in a cal-
cndA1 year disclosing a disbursement
allocable pursuant no u CFR 106.'l, a
State, d istric t, or local committee
shall state and exnlatm the allocation
percentages to he applied to each cnt.-
egory or allocable activity (e.g. 36%
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accordance with ll CFR 1011.7 shall re-
port ouch disbursement from its Fed
#ral account for sJ1o¢~Able expenses, or
each payment from an allocation ac
count for such activity. In the report
eovoring Lhu period 111 which the dis
bursement occurred Que state. dis-
tr1cL, or local committee 8hs11 sure
the Ml! nuns and address at Bush Indi-
vidusl or vendor to which the disburse-
ment: wl8 made, the date, amount. and
purpose or uh such disbursement, and
thc amounts :allocated to Federal and
nonFedernl portions of the allocable
acnivluy. If the disbursed t, includes
payment. for the aNlooable coat.: of
more than one alctiWty the Stow, dis-
nrlct, oz local party committee must
Itemize the dluhursemont., showing the
amounts designated for payments of
particular oategorlen of awtivlty a.s de-
scribed m 11 CFR 106.7. The ssaue dis
trict. nr local party committee must
Alan report the total amount pl.ld that
calendar year tn dame for ooh category
of allocable annivlty.

(ii) A Stale. district. or local com-
mittee of 4 political party that nays a.l-
locablo expenses iron 1 Fedora! a<>
count; and n. Levin Account in accord-
ance with 1] CFR 800.88 shall report
disbursements 13om those accounts ac-
Cording to We requirement; at 11 CFR
s0o.ss.

(4) Recovdkeepmg. The treasurer of a
Bunn allJbdut or local party com-
minnee must retain all aocumecnts sup-
porting the commit»tee's allocations of
expenditures Ana disbursements for the
costs and ectlvities cited at paragraph
(b) of Rubia section in accordance with
11 CFR 104.11.
we Fu 49114. July pa. 21021

lloctrolnin filing% of :sports (52
somzld) and s 104

9 104.18
u.s.c. (l)(1l))

(a) Mandatory. (1) pound uommib-
tees and other persons required to me
rcport.s with the Commission. as yrn-
vided in 1] CFR Parte 105 and 107, must
f ile reports in mu elocwonlo format
that merits the 1equreme:nts al this
B8ct.inn if-

(i) Tiae polit.ical uommittoo or other
person has reoeivod contributions Ur
has reason to expect to receive con-
nributioos aggrsoatina' tn noses of
850.000 m any calendar year or

rreosral/64% non-Federal i n Presi-
dentUl and Smunte election yours) pur
sua.nt to 11 CAR. 106.7(d).

(in In each subsequent report in the
ualondar your ioumiziug an allocuteo
dtsburaemom.. the State district or
local party committee shall state the
<;atego1fv of aohivlty for which each al-
located disbursement. we made. :ma
aha.1. summnrlze the total amounts ex-
ponded from Federal and non-F'edera.1
accounts nr from ullocutlcm nooooxats,
that year to date for each such cat-
esory.

(Ht) In each report. disclosing ais-
bursementu for allocnhln activities as
described in 11 CFR 10G.'T the Shaw,
disuwu or local poxny committee 8115.11
aradgn a unique identifYing tlt.ln or
code to each mob program or uobivity.
and Mal] state the applicable Federal'
non-Federal percentage for any direob
coats of fundraising. Unique 1denti§rinw
thea or codes are not required far ual-
adn! sue wages pursuant tO 11 CBR
106.7(c)(l). or for other Adrninf.iLrtt1v8
costs allocated pursuaun to 11 CFR
10s.v(c)(2).

(2) Rew0rfivla of tvansfsrs between the
accounts orS¢ate, wma, and local party
crmmxittees and into allocation accounts
Fm allocable etpenses. A Statzo, district
or local committee of A uoliUoal Darts'
\,hat. pays allocable expanses in accord-
ance vmh 1] CFR 10a.7 S1b8.l1 rcpon
each tiri.nsfnr of funds from lbs non-
Federal iuscount to ins Federal account.,
or each t»ransalrl from ire Federal ao-
count and tl non-Fodors! account into
an allocation amount, for the purpose
o1 payment of such expenses. In the re-
port covering the period in which ea/.;h
transfer ocounud. the State. dlslrlez,
or local party oomrnlbbee must explain
in a mum entry me allocable expenses
to which the transfer relates and the
date on which the transfer was made. II
the transfer includes funds for the allo-
cable cost of more Thu: one activity.
the State, dist:int. or local party com~
mlhnee must; itemize the transfer.
showing the Amounts designated for
eouh cateknry of expense as desk:ihad
in 11 CFR 1os.v.

(8) Itcpvrring of allocated disbursements
far certain allocable activity that is not
Federal election aaivny. (1) A State, an-
trlct, or local committee of a politics]
party that pays allocable expenses in
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(ii) The political committee or other
person has made expenditures or has
reason to expect Bo make expenditures
8ggrveKatin3 in excess of 850000 in any
calendar year.

(2) Once any political committee or
other Derron described in paragraph
(a.)(J) of this section exceeds or has rea-
son Lo expect to exceed the appropriate
threshold the political committee or
poison must file electronically all sub-
sequent reports covering financial ac-
tlvit; for the remainder of the calendar
year A11 electronically filed reports
must pass the Commlssiozl's validation
program m accordance with paragraph
(cl of this section. Reports f iled on
paper do not satisfy a pollt,1ca.l com-
m1 ttees or other person's filing obliga-
tions.

(3) Have reason to expect to exceed. (1)
A political committee or other person
shall have reason to expect no exceed
the threshold stated in pax.arraph (a.)(1)
of this section for two calendar years
following Me calendar year in which
the Dnlllaioal committee or other per
son exoeenh the threshold unless-

(A) 'Iy1e committee is an aut,h.o1°ized
committee and has $50000 or less in
nets debts outstanding on January l of
the year following the genera] election
and anticipates terminating prior to
January 1 of the next; election year.
and

(B) The candidate has not qualified
as a candidate for the next. election and
does not. intend to become a candidate
for federal once in the next, election.

(ll) New political committees or
other persons with no history of cam-
poign finance activity shall have rea-
son to oxpeot to exceed the threahnld
stated in paral»rr8.lJl1 (a)(1) of this sec-
tion within the calendar year i.t-

(A) I t reccivos conuribumnns or
makes expenditures that. exceed one
quarter of the threshold amount in the
Nest calendar quarter of the calendar
year; or

(B) II; receives con1.ributions or
makes expenditures Thai. exceed one
half of the threshold amount in Ghe
first half of the calendar year.

(b) I/nhmtcny. A political committee
or other person who files reports wiT,h
the Commission. as provided in 11 CFR
part 105. and who is non required to file
electronically under pa1n.gIaph (A) of

this section. ma.y choose to Ute its ro
ports  in an e lectronic  format that
meets b11e requirements of this section.
If A political colnmitzneo or other per
son chooses to file its reports electroni
cally, all elccnronically f led reports
must pass the Commiassiorfs validation
program in accordance with Daryl¢Taph
(e) of this section. The committee or
oner person must; continue to me In
an eleoUunic format all reports cov
erlng tinanclal acuiviby for chat cal
endar year, unless the Commission de-
termines that exl;lAordinaAy and un
foreseeable circumstances have ma.de It
impracticable for the political com-
mittee or other person to conblnue fl]
ini electronically.

(c) Definition of report. For purposes
of this section report means any state
mont cleaignatlon or report; required by
the Act to be filed with the Commis
s l o n . .

(d) Format specifieanfom. Reports Mac
electronically shall ouniOrm to the
technical specifications described in
the Federal Election Cornmizasion's
Electronic Filing Spedfioamjona Re
qulromenhs. The data contained in the
Gompuberlzed magnetic media provided
No Lhe Commission shal.ll be organized
in the ardor specified by the Electronic
Filing Specifications Requirements.

(e) Acceptance of reports filed in elec-
tfonic f011m¢/: Validation program. (1)
Each political oomnnbtee or other per-
son who submits an electronic report
shall check the report against. the
Commissioirs validation program be-
fore it is submitted to ensure that the
Files submitted meet the Commissiozrs
format speciilcaLionn and can be road
by the Commlssion's computer system .
Each report submitted m a.n electronic
format under this section shall also be
checked upon receipt against the Com-
mission's validation program. The
Colmnlsslons va1mat.1 on program and
the Electronic Filing Speoiiication Re
quirement are available on request and
aX no change.

(2) A report that does not pees the
validation program will not be a.ccevt
ed by the Commission and will not. be
considered Med. I f  a political oom-
mittee or other person submits a. rc
port than does not pass the validation
program the Commission will notify
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Zion, by the close of business on the
prescribed ming dn.r»e.

(al If a person files a report electroni-
cally by uploading the data to the
Commissions electronic filing system
and is required Lo Me any schedules or
forms listed in paragraph (h)(1) of ume
section the person shall f ile a paper
copy or a digitized version of the re-
quired schedule or form by the close of
business on the prescribed Naira' date.

(1) Preservation of reports. For any re-
port mea in electronic format under
this section the Lruasurer or other per-
son required to file any report. under
the Act shall retain a 1nachiocread-
able copy of Lhe neporb a.s the copy pre-
servsd under 11 CFR l04.14(bX!l). ID ld-
ditlon, the treasurer or other person
required to f ile any report under the
Act shall remain the original signed
version of any docn.mon1.s submitted in
a digitized fnrmn/0 under paragraphs (g)
and (h) of Lhls section.
[65 FR 8423. June 21 2000 ea amended at GO
FR 12840 lliLr. 20. 2002]

9101.19 [Reserved]

§104.20 Reporting electloneenng com
nunieations (52 U.S.C. s0104(0).

the political committee or other per-
son that. the report has not been ac-
oented.

(f) Amended rcporis. it a political oom-
mittee or other person files am amend-
ment no a report that van filed elec
tronica.L1y, the political committee or
other person hall also submit the
amendment in an electronic format.
The political commlntee or other nar-
son shall submit a complete version of
the report ea amended rather ohm just
those Dortions of the report that are
being amended. IN addition, amend-
ments must be Illed in accordance with
the Electronic Filing Specification Re
quirements.

(al Signature requirements. The polis-
loe1 oomm1t:toe's t»rea.aurer, or 0ny
other person haven: the responsibility
Bo file a designation, report or state-
ment under ms subchapter shall
v&rifS' the report in one of the row_
lowing ways: by submitting a signed
oerbmcanion on paper that is sub-
mitted with the computerized media;
or by submitting a. digitized copy of the
signed certification as a separate file
in the electronic submieaon. Each
verification submitted under this sec-
tion shall certify chat the treasurer or
other signatory has examined the re-
port or statement. and tn the best of
the sig.naf.ozy's knowlfxige and belief, it
is true, connect and complete. Any
verification under this section shall be
treated for all purposes (including pen-
alzles for perjury) in the same manner
ea a. veriiloation by signature on s. re-
port submitted in a Diner forma.t>.

(h) Schedules and James with special re-
qutremevlts. (1) The following are sched-
ules and farms that require the filing
of additional documents and that have
special signntzure requirements:

(i) Schedules O-1 and CP-l, Loans
and Lines of Credit From lending m-
stitutlons (see xi CAR 104.8(d)); and

(ii) com 8, Debt Settlement Plau
(see u CFR 11s.'r<e».

(2) If a person files a report electroni-
eally by sunmitwg a Mskebw no me
Cmnmlsslon and is required to Me any
of the schedules or forms listed in para-
g1a.ph (hl) 01 this section, the person
shall file u. paper ropy of the required
schedule or form with the electronic
submission or a digitized version as a.
separate Me in the electronic submis

(a) Dwinittons-<1) Disclosure dau:
means:

(i) 'Pro first. date on which an alan-
tioneering communication is publicly
distributed provided that the person
maki fir the eleetianeerini communica-
tion he made one or more disburse-
ments, or has execuuea one or 1l|01C
oontraots to make disbursements for
the direct coats of producing or airing
one or more electioneering commu-
nicatione eggregauhug in excess of
s1U.000; or

(ii) Any other date during the same
calendar year on which an election-
eering oomznuniccnion is publicly dis-
tributed provided that the person mak-
ing the electioneering communication
has made one or more dlsbursemcntfs
nr has cxoouwd one or more contracts
Bo make disbursements, for the direct
costs of producing or airing one or
more eleotionoerini communications
arsfesatins in excess of s10000 since
the most recent disclosure date during
such calendar year.
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muted a ounlzracb to make a disburse
ment;

(3) The idennincaclon of the custo-
dia.n of the books and Wcounta from
which the dlsburscmenua were made;

(4) 'Wye amount of each disbursement,
or amount obligated of more than 900
during 1he period covered by the auste-
monu the date the disbursement, was
made. or the contract, was executed
and the idontifioatUon of the person to
whom Lnat disbursement was mac

(5) An clearly *donminod Gtndidatoa
referred to in Lhe elactloneerinz com-
munication and the elections in which
May are candidates.

(B> The disclosure data, ea defined in
paragraph (a.) of this section

(7) If the disbursement: were paid ax
ckaeively from a. seyGg0.t.ed bank an-
count. consisting of hods provided sole-
ly by Parsons other than national
banks, corporations organized by zu-
thority of any la.w of Cougre8s. or tor
a1 nn nationals ea defined in H CAR
110.90(a)(3), the na.me and acldress of
each donor who donated an amount ag-
gregnting s1000 or more to the seg-
regated ba.nk account. wzreestinx
spree the First day of the preceding cal-
endar year

(8) If the disbursements were not paid
exclusively from a sagrecited ba.nk ac
count described in paragraph (cX'I) of
this seoUl and were not mace hy a
corporation Ur labor organization. the
name and address of each donor who
donated an amount aggregating $1000
or more to the person making the die-
bursement. aggregating since the first
day of the nreoeding calendar yea.

(9) if the disbursements were made by
a. corporation or labor organization and
were not paid exclusives iron a. sag#
regard bank account described in
paragraph (GW) of  this section the
name and address of pooh person who
made a donation asgrenting $1000 or
more no the corporation or labor orga
nization, aggregating since the f irst
Amy Rf the preceding calendar year,
which was made for the purpose of fur
Uharing electioneering communica-
bione.

rd) Recordkeezznu. All Dersnns win
make electioneering cormnunications

(2) Direct costs of producing or air Mg
electfrmeering communications means arm
following:

(1) Costa charged by a. vendor, such no
studio f aura] time staff sa.1a.rMs Costa
of Rodeo cr audio renaming media. :Md
talent: or

(ii) The oosn of airtime on broadcast.
cable or satellite radio and television
st:a.tiooe studio time. material Costa,
and the charges for a. boxer so pur
chase the airtime

(3) Persons sharing or aercising direc-
twn or control means officers. directors
exoouUve directors or their aqua valet L
partners. and in the case of unincor-
porabod organizations. owners cf the
entity or person making Lhe disburse
ment for the eleutioneertng commu
mation.

(4) Identification has the same Incan
ing so in 11 own 100.12.

(5) Publidv distributed. has the same
meaning as in 11 CAR 100.29(b)(8).

(D) Who must report and when. Every
pe1100 who ha ma.dn an uloctloneerinx
communication. as defined in 11 CFR
100.29 aggregating in excess of $10000
during my Ca.]el:ldB.r year scull tile a
statement with the Commission Hy
11:59 pm. Eastern Standard/Daylight
Time on the day following the disclo-
sure daze. 'Phe statement shall be tiled
under penalty of paujury shall contain
ume information set 1ort.h in paragraph
(o) of this section, and shall be filed on
FEC Form 9. Po]it1eaJ committees that
make communications that are 6e-
scribed Lm ll CFR 100.29(a) must rupurl.
such cornmunicatmns as exnendinures
or independent expenditures under 11
CFR 102.3 uzd 104.4 a.nd non. under this
section.

(c) Contents of statement. Statements
of eleotloneenng communications tiled
u.udor pnurugmaph (b) of this section
shall disclose the followirw lnforma
son:

(1) The ldennlncauton of inc person
who Mamie the disbursement. or who ax-
ecuted a contract to make a disburse
ment Ana, if the poison is not an unm-
vidual, the person'e prindpd place of
business.

(2) The dentificnblon of any person
sharing or exercising dlreoblon or con-
trol over Lhe autlv\.ies of the perszen
who made Up disbursement or who ex-
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t.

or who aocopt donations for the pur-
pose of making elootioncoring commu-
nlcauions must maintain records in ac-
cordnnce with LI CAR l0L14.

(o) Stale walvas. Statements of eleo-
Uoneermg oommunicatzions that must:
be tiled with the Commission must also
be filed with the secretary OI S\.ll.e of
Lhe numupriata Stats if the Stay has
not obtained a waiver under 11 CAR
l08.l(D)
ws Fa. 419 Jan. a. 29415; GB lm ams Jan. 31,
2003. as amenOod at urn wma mc. as. anew;
so m ms , acc  21 :man any

timclv
§l04.2l Reporting by inauglxrd con-

mitteea.

Ned in the letter-Min!  required by
Pwcranrl (b) of ume section must pie
n snort and Any supplement: thereto
as required by this paragraph (0). Such
poison must sign be report and any
supplements Lherebo M aoocrdmnce
vtnh 11 OFR 104.14(a). The signature on
the report and any supplements zhcre-
to certified that the contents are Prue
correct, and complete. no the bout of
knowledge of the chal!D6Iaoo or other
office; ldenblrled in me letter-flUng rc-
quired by lla.m£raph (h) at this section.

(23 when to File. A revolt and
supplements thereto, must: be
r\led in aocordnuoca wlth 11 CFR 10019
as follows:

u) Reven. An inaugural committee
must File |. report with the Commission
no later Nun the 90th day following
the date on which the Presidential io
mugural oeremnny is held.

(ii) Supmlemeuzs to the terri. (A) An
inaugural committee much Mc a sup-
plemcnu Bo ms report If it, accepts a re-
portable donUzlon, or nakoma o. refund
during Lhe 90 days following the end of
the covering period of ire or15lnlLl re-
port or ita moot recent supplement..

(B) Any supplement must be tiled no
later than the Sm day following the
filing now or a.n original report.. or if is
supplement has :a.1 r1.My been filed, the
filing date of the mrmsl. recent supple-
ment..

(3) Whore to I8144. All letters, reports
and a.ny  supplements thereto as re-
quired under t.hls sect'on, shall be flied
mud the Federal Election Commission,
999 E Str eet.  hw. .  W ashington Dr
zo4sa.

(4) How no foe. An Inaugural com-
mittee smut 'ile iI.s letter xsport a.n¢t
any snnplennunns thereto in original
form however an inaugural committee
may choose to f ile its reports in Mk
electronic format sham meets the re-
quirements of 11 CFR 104.1B.

(5) Pam. An iu|u8 u.r| .] committee
must f ile the report required by this
paragraph on I'EO Form 13.

CG)Content of 1cpOl.L. Each report., and
any supplements there, filed with Lbs
Commission under Lola section must
contain Lbs following

( i )  Cover ing per iod beginning and
ending dates. as follows:

'A) The covering period of a report
means the period of time beginning on

la) Definition:-(1) Inaugural com
amttee. Inaugural committee mea.nl the
committee appointed 'by the Prenident-
elect no be in churn of  the Presi-
dcouinl inl.ugural ceremony and runo-
tions and aotivmee connected with the
inaugural Gelvamom/.

la) Donation. For purposes at Ums sec-
tion donation leas Lhe same meaning
as in 11 CFR 800.2(e).

(b) Janna! :no-fmng by inaugural
committees. (1) In order to be considered
the inaugural committee under as
U.s.c. Chapter 5. within LE days uf ap-
pointzneut, by the President-elect. the
appointed commitbae must fl'e a s1¢ned
letter with the Oommission containing
the following;

ft) The nuns and address of the Inau
eural committee;

(11) The name of the chairperson, or
the name and title of another officer
who will serve as the point of contact;
am]

(i i i) A ewbomont agreeing Bo comply
wlnh paragraphs ac) and rd) of this sec.-
Lion and with ll CFR l1D.20(j).

(2)  Upon receipt.  of  one letter  f i led
under this paragraph (h). the Commis-
ston vr111 assign a. FEC committee iden-
bi f i caalol number  no the insu81nra1
commi ttee.  The inaugural commi ttee
must include this FEC committee iden-
Lxfncatlon number  on all repor ts and
auuplcmonba thene1=o required under
paragraph (c) cf this section. as well as
on all communications wi th the Com-
mi n i o n  u o n c e r n Mc  t h e  l e a r  t i l e d
under this nsrarrauh (D).

(c) Reporting rgquifements for inau-
gural conuntuecs-41) Who must report.
The chairperson or  what Moor  identi -
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lNic Dana or the inaugural commil.l.eeas
appointment by the Presidentelect
and ending no ea.xIier than 15 days be-
fore l.11e day on which the inaugural
committee mes lrs report. w1 nh the
Oornmission.

(R) The covering period of a supple-
ment No the report means the period of
time beginning on the day after Me
ending date of the covering period Rf
the original report or the most recent
supplement thereto, and ending no eu-
Her than 15 days before the day on
which the inaugural committee f iles
such supplement wil.h the Commission.

(11) Oomulamvu totals from who date
of the inaugural commit1.eea appoint
ment by Ghe Presldenttelect for all:

(A) Donations reported under pau.
lzraph (c)(6)(111) 01 this section;

(B) Refunds reported under paragraph
(C)(6)(iv) of this section; and

(C) Net reported donations;
(111) Itemlzauon of previously unre-

ported donations of $200 01 more and
donations Lent; aggregate 900 or more
including?

(A) The full name or each person who
made such a donation including final;
name, middle name or initial, if avail
able and last name in the case of an
Lndivid\m1;

(B) The Wdresa of each such person;
(C) The amount; of each such dona

tion; and
(D) The date al receipt of each such

donation; and
(iv) Itemization of previously unre-

pornea refunds of previously, or con-
temporaneounly, reported donmtlons
including:

(A) The full name of each person to
whom such a refund was made includ-
ing first name. middle name or initial
if available, and last na.me in the case
of an individual :

(B) The aularess of each such person
(C) The amount of each such refund

and
(D) The date of each such refund.
(u) Rarordkeeqoing. All ina.ugura.1 com-

mittee: mush maintain records in an
cordanoe with 11 CFR 104.14.
[69 FT 58779. om. 8 2009]

9104.22 Disclosure al bundling by Lob
byist/Regiatlrnnnts and Lobbyist/Rep
istrant PACe (52 U.S.C. 30]04(i))

(a) Definitions. (1) Hewvvfiivw Com
mittee. Reporting committee means:

(1) An authorized committee of a
Federal candida.he as defined at 11 CAR.
100.5([X1);

(ix) A londership PAO as defined at 11
cry. 100.5(¢)(6); or

(iii) A party committee as defined at
11 CFR 100.5(e)(4).

(2) Lobbyiswtegiscrunz. LuobyisVreg
iszrant means a person who al. the time
a. contribution is forwarded to. or is re-
ceived by a reporting committee. is:

(1) A curvet registrant under See
son 4(a) of the Lobbying Disclosure
Act of 1995 oz U.S.C. 1608(a)). or

(it) An individual who is nooned on a.
current registration or current report;
mea under Section 4(b>(8> or 5(b)(2X(;)
or the Lobbying Disclosure Aon of 1995
(2 U.s.c. 1603(b)(6) or l604(b)(2)(C))

(S) LobbyisZ»Regisuant PAC. Lobbyist/
registrant PAC means a.nv political
oommittec that 4 1obbyist!regist,rant
"established or controls." as defined in
paragraph (a)(4) of this section.

(4) Established of Controls. (1) For pur-
poses of this section only, a. lobbylstf
regist.ra.nt established or controls any
political committee that the lobbyist/
registra.nt is required to disclose to the
Secretary of the U. s. Senate or Clerk
of the U.S. Honsc of Representatives as
being established or conhrulled by that
Johbyist.aexist1a.nt under Section we of
the Honest Leadership and Open Gav
ernment Act or 2007. amenamg the Lob-
hylngf Disclosure Act of 1995 (2 U.S.C.
1604\d)(1)(C))

(11) If, after consulting guidance from
the offices of the Secretary of t.he Ben-
nte or Clerk of the U.s House of Rep-
rese|:LLat.1ves, or communicating with
such Offices, a. polibicalll committee is
unable of ascertain whether It is estab
lished or controlled by a lobbyisUreg-
1sLrant., a lobbyist/registrant w111 be
deemed m have established or no con-
trol a political committee if:

(A) The political committee is a sep-
anate segregated fund with a current
registrant under Section Mu] of the
Lobbying D1 sclosnre Act (2 0.5.0.
1608(n.)) as its connected organ1za,1.ion;
or
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:or

lobbying/re

mitted may charge in Nun; frequency
of more thin once vet calsndu year.

(v) Ruuaffs and sandal Elections. For
special elections and runoff elections
set by Bhate law. the covered period
shall be the same as the report.ing peri
ods set; under LL CFH 104.5(h).

(5) Bundled Contribution. Bundled con-
tribution means any contnbublom that
meets tlln definition set forth in either
Parers-ph (1) or (11) below:

(I) Fonvmrded CON£11bu!I01l mum a.
nontnbution deiivcrod or uransznibbed.
by physical or eleebronia means no :he
reporting committee by A 10bby1nmg-
lx4t.1ann or lobbyist./reg1st.:ru.nt PAC nr
by any person that the reporting unm
mitted knows to be forvvuxilng such
contribution on behalf of s lobbyist/
registrant or lobbyist/registrant PAO.

(ii) eewiued and credited contvitvutton
moans a. contrbut.1o:1 receive! by Lhe
reparung committee tram Ume connrlb-
ut or oonLributors and credited by
Lhe reporting committee m candidate
involved Bo a lobbyist/resdstrnamt or lob-
byistiragiatraant PAC tlxrough records
designations, or other means of rnnng-
:Lining tint a. certain amount of money
hn.s been raised by the lobbyist/reg"
istrant nr lohhyistiroglstrsnt PAC.

(A) Records designations, or other
means of recognizing. Record; means
written evidence (including wribinxs
cha.r1;s, computer files. tables 5p1ea.d~
sheba, database , or other dau or data
oompilnbloua scored in any medium
from which inrformatton Ann Bo ob
rained] that the reporting committee
Ur candidate involved attributes to a
lobbyist/registrant or
istrant PAC contributions raised bi:
that person or euuuy and received by
the zeportilnx committee.

Deeianations m' other means of wcrog
ntzmg bundles contributions means hen-
eNta given by one reporting committee
tn persons for railing s aortndn amount
of contributions, including but not lim-
mea to:

(IW Tltlcs that the reporting com
mittee assigns to nenuans who have
raised n compLain amount of con1ribu~
sons;

(2; Trsolcilng identifiers uhsb Tina re-
porting committee assigns and that are
included on contributions or contribu-
tionsrelated ma.r¢1-iale (for example

(B) The pallnlcal committee meta ei-
ther of the f0110W1N8f criteria

(1) A lobbyist./reglslarant ha.d n pri
m M:e m We wtabushmmn of the
nautical committee. excluding the pro-
vlaion of legal or compliance sowiues
or advlu; or

(2) A Lobbyi egmant. auoow Ne
govemanno or opwubions of Me polib
ical committee. excluding the provi
Mon of wu or compliance servlou or
Mic a.

(5) Coumw Period. Cwerm period
means:

(1) Samiazmually. The semi-n.n.uual
periods of January 1 through June 30.
and July 1 through December 81; and
the pnrlod dasurlhod In paragraph
(2»)(5)(l1). (iii) or (iv). balrmw Hut 9P-
plies to the repornlng committee.

(;i) Quaftaly. For reporting oommlta-
tees than tile campaign finance reports
under 11 CFR 191.5 on a. quarterly basis,
the covered period also includes the
quartic beslmllns on January 1, April
1 July 1 and October l of ea.nh cal-
endar year and the apphcAble pre- and
posheleovlon reporting perlodl 111 elec-
:ion years. in n. nonalnotlnn year, re-
vorbins committees not autlmcrUod by
a. oa.nd1da.te new only observe the
semi-annual period described in pn.ro.~
eravh 88)(5Xi) above. or

um Monthly. For roDortirlK commit,-
tens that Me monthly campaign I i-
nance reports under 11 CFR 104.5 the
covered pecrdod also includes each
month in the calendar year. except
than in election years the pro- and
pa t-general deotdon reporting periods
shall uunslntsune me oovared period in
lieu of the monthly November and De-
cember reporting periods.

(iv) Altanadvo /or monthly filers. Any
ruporiing ccmmituee that files monnb-
ly campaign finance rcuorts under It
CFR 104.5 may ohaoee to ills reports
Puraunnt no ten qnarnerly covuncl pe-
riod m narasrnnh (a)(5)(1l) of this leo
tion instead of the monthly covered pe
nod In peuraglraph (B)(5)(1ii) at this soc-
tion. In shall do so by nonitying the
Commission in writing of its Intention
so do so an the time the reporting oom
mittne f iles a monthly report under
paragraph (uX6)(i1i) of this section. The
reporting committee vi!! be required
to file its next report. under the new nl-
ue f requency. The rnportMg nom-
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contributor response devices, cover Le r-
tars or Int49rneL Web site solicitation
pages) for the purpose of maintaining
information about the amount of con~
tribe Fiona that a person raises

(3) Access (including ollcrs or antend-
ance) to events or a.otivities given t.o
me 1 obby1st.'reg1stra.nt. or lubhyistzlreg
ietnnt PAC by the roporbing com
mittee as a lesull of raising a. ccrtaln
amount of contributions. and

(4) Momentum, such as photographs
with the candida or autogvaphcd cop-
ies of hooks authored by the candidate
given by the reporting committee to
]P91*sona who have raised A oertaiu
amount of contributions.

(B) The candidate involved. The can-
didacecnwlved means Cha canoidate by
whom the author.Quad committee is au-
thorized the candidate or individual
holding Federal office who directly or
indirectly established. finances, maln
tains or controls the leadership PAC
or the chairman of the committee in
the case of  a political party com-
mittee.

(iii) Bundled contributions do not in-
clude connributlorus ma.dc by she lob-
byistiregistrant PAC or from the per
sonal funds of the lobbyist/regist.ranL
that forwards or is credited with rais-
ing the oonSribubions or the personal
funds of u1a.n person's spouse.

(b) Rcpolhng requirement fur reporting
commucees-(1) FEC Farm 31.. Each ro-
porting committee must file FEC F'oml
BL (Report of Contributions Bundled by
Lobbyist/Registrants and Lobbyist/
Registsrunt PACe) if it has received two
or more bundled contributions (see
paragraph (a)(6)) forwarded by or re-
coivcd and credited to a person reason-
ably known by the renortlnz com-
mittee to be a lobbylsr/registrant or
1 obbyiutAeglstrent. PAC plggregating in
excess of 815000 during the covered pe-
riod. The form shall sou forth

(1) The name of ea.oh lobbylswreg-
istranb or lobbyist/regiatrant PAO

(it) The address of each lobbxrletlroz-
lstrant or lobbyist~'regist:ra.nt PAC

(ill) The employer of each lobbyist/
registrant; Ana

(iv) The aggregate amount of bundled
contributions forwarded by or received
and credited to each lobbyist/regisbrs.rl u
or lobbyist/reeisnrant PAC by the re

porting committee duNg the covered
period.

(2) Determining whether a person is rea-
sonably known £0 be a Zobb;/zsvregisrmnl
01 lobbmsvregistrant PAC. (1) Lm order to
comply with para.€ra.ph (h)(1) of this
section :A reporting committee must
consult. In a manner reasonably cal-
eulated no find the name of es.oh person
who is a 1obbylst!reg'istrant or lobbyist
registrant PAC the Web sites main
rained by the O1 erk of the House of
Representatives, the Secretary of the
Sonabe, and the Federal Election Com
mission no determine whether, at the
time a contribution was forwarded to
or received by. the reporting com-
mittee:

(A) The person was Hated as 9. cur-
rent registrant under Secnlon 4(a) of
the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 (2
U.S.O. 1608(g));

(B) The person was a.n lndivirlual list-
ed on a current registration filed under
Boobion 4(b)(6) or a current report filed
under Section 5(b)(2)(C) of the Lob
by-ing Disclosure Act of 1995 (2 U.S.C.
1600 or 1604),

(C) The person identified itself as a
lobbyist/rcgistrmnl. PAC on its State-
ment; of Organization, FEC Form 1
filed with the Commission; or

(D) The person was listed as a. polit
ioal connmlttee established or con
trolled by of lobbyist or registrant; on a
revert filed under Sec. 203(a) of the
Honest Leadership and Open Govern-
ment Act, 01 2007 amending the Lob-
Dying Disclosure Act of 1995 (2 U.S.C.
1604).

(11) A manner reasonably <;a.]cu1at.ed
w find the name of each person who is
a lobbyist/registrant or lobbyistfxeg-
iatrant PAC may be demoustsrated by
the reporting committee producing at
computer printout or screen capture
from a Web browser indicating that the
name or the person sought. was not liet-
ad in the results of the Web site con-
sultations perlormed in accordance
with paragraph (b)(2)(l) Of this section.
Such a computer printout. Cr screen
capture shall constitute conclusive evi
dence that the reporting committee
has consulted such Web site: and not.
found the nome of the person sought.
hut. shall not be the exclusive means by
which the reporting committee may
provide evidence that it bas consulted
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(hJ(1) of this section shil he inenreasod
Hy ihe proem difference between the
Dulce index as defined at l l CAB.
u0.17<a>, um certified no Lhe Commis
sion by the Sesretarv of la.bor. for the
12 months preceding the beginning of
the calendar yous Ana the price index
for the baaepeviod.

(2) Each contribution bundling
threshold so increased shall be the
threshold in effect, for that. oalenduu
year.

(3) For purposes of Llxls paragraph in.
um arm base period means calendar
year 2006.

(4) If any amount after Lbe increases
under this parngmph (g) 11 not |. mul-
Ulple of 8100, snub amount. shall be
rounded to the nearest multiple of $100.
rf run nm. Feb. 17 10091

PART 105-DOCUMENT FILING (52
u.s.c. 30I02(9))

| I

sec.
106.1 Plus of MMS: Bonus oundidnen and

their l.u!.ho1hs5d oommiutnea (52 U.B.C.
a01nz1x1».

1052 Place of filing. Senate undttlalual.
their pnnapax uan\pn4ru eommlttses
and committees supponlng onLy Sammie
candidate: (52 U.S.C. 301Q2(1!). sn1o4(s)¢a)>

105.3 Plano of Blind: Prosidcndnl candhll.t.es
and their prancipu camnnlxn oomrmWecae
(58 U.8.0. 801 (8X4)).

105.4 Puoo of mine; polities oommitabeel
and other persons (52 U.S.O. 30J02(IX4)).

ume Trulmittu o f micrniilm coplna Ana
phnrncomes of nrlgiual :cpta Med w1l.h
na Seonetnry of the Banntn Bo the Com
mxslon (51 u.$.U aolD2(U)(8)).

A\rmulur!: so u.s.c. 8u102(!). ao104
30ll.1(lXU)

unlesssow»: 45 FR 16116. Mar. 'L Mn.
otherwin lowa.

1105.1 Pham of HlilW Hone can-
didnt- and their authorized com
mhto- Oss U.s.c. a0102(¢J(1».

All designations. eta\czment4. ropoxts
and novices. as well as any modifies'-
tirm(B) or an1endmenb(a) thereto, r
quired to be filed under 11 CAR parts
101. 102. and 104 by a. candidate for nom-
Mation or election to the otiloe of Rep-
reeenurmUve m. or Delegate or Resident
Commissioner co the Congress. Hy his
or her authorized commitleda) shall

such Web sites and not found the name
of the person sought.

(Ni) A reporting comnllhbee shall be
subject to the reporting requirement
under paragraph (b)(1) of Thia seottcn if
11. man tbctnal knowledge that, at the
Lime a contribution wma fnrwrudod or
received. the person whose name is
sought vies required to be list-ed on any
regis tration or ro tor described m
pa.ra.grl.ph (m(2><11 of phis section.

( c ) Lobbwsufwsszfafu PAC report ing
requirwxanns. Au.v pollucal enmmlttee
that in a lohbyiutkegisuant PAC as de
tlned in paragraph (a)(3) of this section
must identify Itself as such on FEC
Form 1 elhhsr upon reflsnraxion wlbl:
the Oommisaioo if it is a now political
committee or by amendment lo ao-
oordnnce -nun 11 CAR 10.2.2(aX2) if lb 18
a political committee registnrad wish
the Communion.

(a> Where to rUe. Reporting commin
bees shAll file other with the SaoroUnry
of hen Semabe or with the Federal £Zlec~
son Commission in accordance with 11
CPR put 105.

(e) When to file. Reporting commit-
nes must file the forms required under
this section :db take first report, that
they file undo! u own. 104.5 frillcwing
the and of each covered period

(D .*wz;urdreegld1\g. In aaanzaon W any
rnquirementa w maintain records and
accounts under ll CFR Mae. 102.9 and
num each 1ep0rtLnx committee must
maintain for three years after the fil-
Mg of the report to which the informa-
tion relabel s record of any bundled
oouuributtoua (see 11 CFR 104.2iXu)(6))
provided by a. 1cbhy$xbreuiacrsat or
lobbyisuiregistrant PAC that aggregate
in exude of $15,000 for nay covered pe-
Mod. The intonuauion required Lo be
maintained is:

u; The name and aadxees al the lob-
byistMagisiznnt or lobby*1at.'rsgianrant.
PAC:

(2) The employer of the lobhylstlreg-
Mwinh; ad

(3) The agzrecat/e amount of bund nd
eonbrihutions forwarded by or received
and Creditea to each 1obby1sl.ireglst.rant
or lnhhylsUxqhUant PAC by the re
porting committee during the covered
period.

(U) Price index increase. (1) The
threshold for revortinar bundled con-
trlbutiona established in paragraph
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be f iled in original form with and re
coined by. the Federal Election Com-
mission.
[61 Ra as Feb. 1 ms;

colmnittees,

than any principal campaign com
mittee or any committee referred to in
11 CFR 105.2 or 1063 by persons other
than political committees making
independent expenditures under ll CAR
part 109, and by persons required to re
port the cost of communications under
11 CFR 104.6 shall be filed in original
form with the Federal Election Com
mission.
ms am 15116. Mar. 7. 1980. as amnnried M 6]
lm asa Feb. 1 1.9961

§105.2 Place of f iling; Senate can
didates, theirnsrincipd campaign

a committees sup
portan only Suunto candidates (62
U.s.c.§o1o2(g) 30104(E)(3))

(a) General Rule. Except as provided
in paragraph (b) of nh 1s section. all des-
ienabions. statements reports and no
tdces as well as any modlficat1on(s) or
amendmentla) \.he1.eto, required to be
61041 under ll CAR parte 101 102. and
104 by a. candidate for nomination or
election to the office of United Statues
Senator, by his or her principal cam
paign committee or by any other Dolitz-
ical committees) that supports only
candidates for nominamlon for election
or eleolnon to the Senate of the United
States shall be filed in original form
man, and received by, the Secretary of
tea Senate as custodian for the Fed
eral Election Commission.

(bl Exceptions. 24-hour and 48hour re-
ports of independent expenditures must
be [11 ed with the Commission and not
with the Secretary of the Senate even
if the communication refers no a Sen-
ate candidate
[68 FR 420 Jan. a. anosl

§105.5 'hrznusrnittal of niuofihm copies
and photocopies of original reports
filed with the Secretary of Rh: Sen
ate to the Commission (52 U.S.C.
80102(|{)(3))

(a) Either a. microfilmed copy or pho
bocopy of a.Il original designations
statements reports modifications or
amendments required to ho filed punsu
ant to 11 CFR 105.2 shall be Nransmluled
by the Secretary of Lhe Senate no Lhe
Commission ms soon as possible, but in
any case no later Lean two (2) working
days after receiving such designations
statements, reports, modifications or
amendments.

(b) The Secretary of the Senate shall
then forward to the Commission a
microf ilm copy and a photocopy of
sash designation slatenlent, and re-
port or a.ny modif ication or amend-
ment thereto filed with the Secrutnry
pursuant to 11 CFR 105.2.

(c) The Secretary of the Berate shall
plebe a time and dame stamp on ea.ch
original designation sr.aLernent. ra-
pon., modification or amendment rc-
oeived.
[al lm as5o Feb. 1 1996]

PART 10a-ALLocArlons OF CAN-
DIDATE AND COMMITTEE ACTIVI-
TIES

$10a8 Place of mine; Prsaidnnnlial
eandidntea and their principal cam
paign committees (52 U.S.C.
301l2(z)(4)).

All designations. statements. reports
and notices. as well as any modifica-
n1on(s) or a.n1enament(s] thereby, re-
quired to be filed under 11 CPB. parts
101, 102 and 104 by a candidate for nom-
ination for election or election Lo the
office of President; ox Viol President; of
the United Sta.t;es or by his or her prin-
cipal campaign committee shall be
tiled in original furn with the Federal
Election Commission.

51054 Place of f iling; pnlitiunl com
miriees and other persons (52 U.S.C.
ao1ua4g)(4».

A11 demgnaclons. statements reports,
a.nd notices as well as any modifia-
tiona or amendments thereto, required
no be filed under 11 CFR pains 101, 102,
and 104 by a. political committee other

Esc.
105.1 A1]oca.t.ion or expenses between can

dldntes.
106.2 State allocation or expenditures  ln

azruxi by uulmurlzed cnmm1Ll.eos or pres-
ident is l pr im ary c andidates  dec eiving
matching funds.

106.3 Allnmcion of expenses betvuecn cm1-
|;a.ign a.nd noncampaign related tra.ve1.

106.4 AI location Ur! polling expenses
10655 Allocation G( expenses belzwcun fadmra.J

and nonfederal acmiviUna by uatz ional
party nunnmttbecs.
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105. A

18.6 Allocation al expenses betnen federal
And oonrtidtrul somviua ll! saplrsne
sezrnnzed funny and nanmnneated com-
mitfatil
" Allocation of ozpenses bvbwesn FH:
eral and non-Federal mnoounts by nnrty
cnnuutneea. other ten frw Fcdenl elec
tinn aodvittan.

J0s.s Al1oca.I.icn of expenses for political
party uonnuittoe puns haxuu that refer
nm a dearly ulenuNed Fednnl andialue.

Armaonrrr an L.S.c 80111u.)(8). !J1l8(b).
w llutrl.

§108.1 Allocaliion of expenses between
candidalun.

procedures see forth Ia 11 CAB. 10ss(e)
or 106.'!(f) but shall be reported pursu-
enn to 11 CFR 104.]0(e) or 104.17(a). If a.
State. dL1+.<>t, or local pmrczy commit
nee's payment on behalf Rf hath a Fed-
era' candidate and u. nonFederal can
aldate Le for a Federal election activ
it»y. only Federal funds mayBo used for
the entire payment. For Federal elec
Wen activities, the provisions of 11
CFR 300.88 and lM.I'1(a.) will apply tc
payments attributable to cnndidnen

(b) An authorized expenditure made
by a candidauu or political committee
on behalf of another canaiane ahnll be
repoNnd as a. contribution in-kind
(r.ra.nsler) no tlze candida in whose
behalf the expenditure was made. ex-
cept that emmenditures mode by party
committees pursuant t.o §10932 or
109.88 need only be reported as m ex»
penditure.

(c) Exceptions: fl) Expenditures for
rent, personnel, overhead. general ad-
ministrative. fund-raising, and other
day-today costs of Dolitlcal commit-
r.ees need not be attributed to indi-
vidual onndidanes, unless than expend-
twres are made on hahalt at a dearly
iaenunea oandidato any the expendi-
ture can be directly auto-ibuted no than
candidate.

(2) Expenditures for educational cam-
paign seminars, for training of cam
naisn workers, and for registration or
:ret-outthe-vote drives of oommitVeen
need not be attributed tc individual
ca.nd1dl.t4aa unless these expenditures
are made on behalf of a clearly identi-
f ie d  c and ida .  a nd  t he  e xpe nd it ure  e a r
he directly atbnhuted to that can-
didatn

(3) Payments made for :in cost of
oortain voter registration and gnt-out-
Me-vobe activities conclucted by 8t.ate
or local party orgl.mzatAonn on behalf
of any Pteacidential or Vice-Prem
denial oaod1dabe(s) are exempt from
the detlrmion of n ccntrlbumoo or Sn
expenditure under 11 CFR 100.89 and
100149. If the State or local party rwnvf
nizuzion Includes references to any
oa.ndido1.e(s) seokinx nomination or
election to the House of R.ep1nsanra-
tives nr senate of the Unltcd States
the pension of the cost of such activi-
ties allocable to such canMrlat.e(s) shall
be considered a. contribution to or an

(s) Carnal rule. (1) ExD8l1d.1tAJII8s, in
uludinx in-kind rmntrlbunions Ltde-
pendent expenditures, and coordinated
expendlburns made nm behalf of more
thl.n one clearly idcntiflod Fedora.)
candidate 8h1.1l be attributed w oh
such candidate according to the gerent
reasonably expected ho be donvod. For
example, in the case of a publication or
broadcast. communication, the attribu
don shall be detennlned by me propor-
tion of space or Limo devoted to each
candidate ah compared to the total
owe or Mme devoted to al l  omn-
dldates In the cue of a. tundnlains
program or event where funds uh col-
lecnea by one committee for more than
One clearly identified eandidzbe, the
a.ttribnt1on shall be detamlned by the
proportion of funds received by each
candidate ea compared to 5216 total re
uelpbs by al (Nndidafas. In the came al
a. phone Ylfllllk. the attribution shA.11 be
determined by the number of queetians
or statements devoted to eseih cen-
didate a.e compared to the wtsal number
Ur quesuone or statements devoted m
all oandidawe. Thrao methods sha.]l
also he used to allocate payments in-
volving both expenditures on behalf of
one or more clearly mennnled Federal
candidates earl dishensemenns on behalf
of one or more clearly identified non-
Federal candidates.

(2) An expenditure made on behalf of
more than one olewly identified Fed-
erm oaodidnte shall be reported pursu-
ant to u GPR lM.l0(a.> Ur l04.17(u) as
appropriate. A payment. that also in-
cludes amounts attributable nm one or
more non-Fedunul candidates, and that
is made by |. polNzical oonunlttao with
separate Federal and non-Federsl ao-
counts. shall he made according to the
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eexpendi tur e on behalf  of  suc h au-
didauers). unless such reference is inci-
dental to the overall a4:1zivIty. I f  such
rc ferenoe is Inc idental no the overall
activilgv. such costs shall not be consid-
ered a.  contr ibution to or  expenditure
an behalf of any cnndldaLe(s).

(d) For purposes of this scotion clam-
ly identif ied shall have the same mean-
111lr HS set forth at 11 CFR 10D.17

( e)  Guam di snr i ot and loc al par ty
committees separate segregated funds.
and nonconnected Gommi ttees that
make mixed Federal/non-Federal pay_
merits for actiWtdes other than an ac-
tjvi ty  entai li ng an expendi tur e f or  a
Federal candidate and disbursement for
a nonFederal candidate ox that make
mixed Federal/Levih fund payments,
shall allocate :hose expenses in accord-
ance with 11 CFR 10<;.s 10G.7 or 80053
BB appropriate.

(52 0.s.o. s0111(a>1s>)

[41 FR 55944 Aug 25. l8'f6 as amended rt 45
FR 15117. Mar. 7. 1981; 45 FR nana Apr. 1.
1980: 55 FR nsasu .Tune as. 1990; so FR ssaos.
July 6, 1995: 6r FR 49115 July 29. 2002: 67 FR
78081. Dec. N. 2002]

§106.2 State allocation of expenditures
incurred by authorized eonxmitteeu
of Presidential prilmxry candidates
receiving matching fwimdi.

I
I

to.) General-(1) This secblon applies
to Presidential primary candidnnm re-
ceiving or expeccinpr to receive federal
matching funds pursuant no 11 CFR
parts 9081 st seq. The expenditures de-
scribed in 11 CFR 10s.2(b)€2) shall be a.J-
located to a pa.;.ticular Sta.tc if  m-
curred by a candidates authorized
commitbec(s) for Lhe purpose of influ-
encing the nomination of  than can-
didate for the office of president with
respect to that State. An expenditure
shall not necessarily be allocated no
the State In which the expenditure is
incurred or paid.. In the event that the
Commission disputes the ca.ndidate's
allocation or claim of exemption for a
particular expense the cnndidabe shall
demonst.ln.to. with supporting docu-
mentation t.ha.L his or her proposed
method of allocation or claim of ex-
emotion was reasonable. Expenditures
required to he alloted to the primary
election under 11 CFB. B03l.4(e) shell
also be allocated to particular states Lm
accordance with Luis section.

(2) Disbursements made prior no she
time an individual biomes a candidate
for the purpose of determining whether
that individual should become a can
didate pursuonl. to 11 CFR 100.'72(a) and
100.131(a) Le. payments for testing the
waters shall be allocable qxponditlules
under this auction i f  the individual be-
comes a candidate.

(h) Method of allocating expenditures
among States-(1) General allocation
method. Unless otherwise specllled
under ll CFR 10e.2Lbx2> an expenditure
described in 11 CFR 106.2(b)(2) and 1n
curred by  a.  aa.ndida.re's author ized
eornrnit.tee(s) for the purpose of Lnflu-
enc ing the nnminataion of  that c an
dida.te in more than one state shall be
allocated to ea.ch State on a. reasonable
and unlfarmly applied basis. The tonal
amount; allocated no n. paroloular suave
may be reduced by  the amount of  ex
empt f undr ai si ng expenses f or  that
State, as specified in 11 CFR 1l0.8(c)(2).

(2) Specific allocation methonL*a. Expend
i tures that fall wi thin the cxztegor ies
listed below shall be allocated based on
the f o l lowi ng methods.  The method
used to allocate a category of expendi-
tures shall be based on consistent data
Mr each State no winch an allocation is
made.

(i) Mafia expenditures-(A) Print
media. Except for expenditures exempt~
ed under 11 CFR 106g(hX2)(i) (E) and
(F), allocation al expenditures for t.he
publication and distribution of news-
paper magazine and other by pea of
printed advertisements distributed in
more than one State shall be made
using relative clrculztion percentages
in each State or an estimate Lhereof.
For purposes of this section allocation
w s particular Stare will not. be re-
quired if less than 8% of the total eati-
mated readership of the publication is
In that State.

(B) Broadcast media. Except for ex-
penditurea exempted under 11 CFR
1062(b)(2)(i) (E) and (F). expenditures
for radio, television and similar hypes
of advertisements purcnascd in u nar-
hicular media, market; that covers more
than one State shall be al1 ooated to
es.ch Site in proportion to 1he esti-
mated audience. This allocation of ex-
penditures, shall be made using lndus
Lry market data.. I I  industry market.
data. is not available the committee
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State ad the costs of other facilities
used 'or opine funublona and campaign
events. shall be allocated tn that state.
An amount that does not Gxoecd 10% or
office overhead expenditures for B par
ticular SLaa.Le may be Lraatod as uempi.
compliance expenses, and may be ex
cluded from allocation to than state.

(B) Overhead apendtlures of regional
offices. Except; for expenditures exempt.-
ed under 11 CAR l06.2(b}(2)(l1iXC) over
head oxpenaicurcs of a. communes re
sional office or any committee office
with reenonsdblllties in two or more
Snauns shall be auocamed Bo the S¢¢l.(.e
holding the next. primary denotion. cau-
aus or convention in the region. The
committee shut maintain ruoorcls to
denaonstrste than an oiflco opunbed al:
a. regiosual basis. These records nhnuld
show for example, the Kim! of pro
grams conducted Nrnm two o[IJc€. the
number and nature at oonucts with
other swam in the region and the
Amount of time devotzerl to regional
programs by staff working Lm the re-
gional office.

(c) overhead expenditure; of national
oaanpalgn headquarters. Expenditures 1n-
ourred for administrative. Ann and
overhead expuandimres al the national
aunpalgn headquarters new non be al-
located to any State clxoept as pcr0
vided m paragraph (b)(2)(iv) of mis sec-
Non.

(D)Definition of overhand npendlizurcs.
For purposes of 11 CFR 1G6.2(bX2)(i11)
overhead expenditures include but are
not limlced Bo. rent, utfllluea. equip-
ment furniture. supplies. and tele-
phone service base changes. "'.l'elephonc
service owe charges" include any reg
ula monthly nhuges for commlbme
phone aervioe and charges for phone
inenanatdon and intrastate phone calls
other than charge r¢1a.t»cd Bo a genial
program under 11 CFR xoa.2rb)r2><xv>.
Inr.or»stAte o.l.1!s are not inclmled in
"telephone service base charges." Over-
head elbénditurea also include the
costs of f.empora.rv offices established
while the candidate is traveling in Me
Scans nr in the final weeks before Lhe
primary olecbion, as well as expenses
paid by campaign staff and subse-
quently reimbursed by nb comnzlsbeo,
such as miscellaneous supplies. copy-
ing, winding and telephone expenses.
Sea 11 CFR ]18.5.

hall obcam market Dana noun the
media carrier tza.nsmitrlng the adver-
tisementxs).

;c)Rqnmu for media r.;penditufes. Re-
funds for broadcemt time Ur udveruxe-
ment: space, purchased but not used
shall be credited to the States on the
sa.l:ne basis so the orlglrml lllocauon

(D) Limits on olloaxdcm of India lx-
penditures. No n11oea.tlon of media. ex-
pendltures annul he made to my Stone
In which the primary alootion ma al-
roady been held.

(E) National advev¢.sing. Enqaenditnres
inuunwad for adveninexnmtas on na.
tional networks. national cable or in
publicaVonn distributed nationwide
need Oni. be a.11 ova|.ed to (I~ll¥ State.

(F) Meds production costs. Expendi
tures insured for production of media
advertising, whether or not. that ndver-
tising is used in more than oten Stone.
need not be allocated to any St,a.ta.

(G) C0m11d.s.9lons. Expenditures for
commissions, foes and other oompensaf-
Sion for the D\1roba.se of broadcast nr
print media need not be ulooaned in
any Sblbe.

(ii) Exwendiuues for mass modlinga and
other caznpaigau materials. Expemdtures
for mms :mailings of more Mn 500
pieces to mddrmwas Io the snub Siam,
and expenditures for shipping cam
palgn materials to a Btate, including
pins bumperatlokers handbill, bro-
chures. DouBters and yardalgns shall be
allocated Lo that State. For purposes of
this seczdon, mass mailing includes
nswslatters and other mauorlols in
which the content of the matsrlals is
substantially Identical. Records sup-
porting Lhe oommltfoe'a a.lJoo¢\.iunu
under this woilon shall include: For
each mass mulling documentation
showing Thu tonal number of pieces
mailed and the number ma.11ed to each
nun or zip code; Md. *or oncer cam-
Daiso materiel: acquired for use onb-
side the State of purchase, ruoordna re-
lantng to any shipping costs incurred
'or \.xa.ns;>ortlng these items to each
Stn.1.8a.

(iii) Overhead expenditure-(A) Over
head expenditures of State ou¢ce$ and
Gt/ter /acllides. Except for expendlcures
exempted under 11 e r a
1oe.2(bJr2>(mxc) overhead expendi-
t»\.\!BB of committee offices whose w-
tivities are directed gt a pwtiouhr
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ducting special telephone programs
and public opinion poller shall be allo
catcd in accordance with paragraphs
(b)(2) (iv) and (v) of this section.

(0) Reporting. All expenditures alla
ca.Led under this section shall be rc
ported on FEC Form SP. page 8.

(rt) Atec0rdkeepsng. All assumptions
and supporting calculations for alloca-
tions made under this section seal] be
documented and retained tor Commis-
sion inspection. In addition to the
records specified In paragraph (b) of
this section the treasurer shall retain
records supporting the commit>'cea's al
locations Rf expenditures no particular
States and olaimu of exemption from
allocation under this section. I f  the
records suppoxming the allocation or
claim of exemption are not. retained
the expenditure sha11 be coneiderert al-
locable and shall he allocated to the
State holding me next primary elec-
tion. caucus or convention after the ax~
pendlture is incurred.
[56 FR 3599, July 29, 1991 as nmanrled aL 60
FR 31.873 June 16 1895. o'r FR meal. Dec. pa.
21021

§106.3 Allocation of expenses behvuen
campaign and nourcampaign re
ldted travel.

(iv) Expenditures for special Leleplwne
programs. Expenditures for special tele-
phone programs Mrgeted at a par-
tloular State. including the costs of de-
signing and operating the program Lhe
costs or lnsnalllug or renting telephone
lines and equipment toll changes per
sonnel costs consultants' fees. related
travel coats and rental of office spans
including a. pro rata portion of nmtional
regional or State office space used for
such Dilrvoses shall be allocated tn
that State based on the percentage of
telephone calls made to that State.
specml telephone programs include
voter 1e8'1at.1at10n gen out the vote ef-
forts. fundraising and telemarketing
efforts conducted au behalf of the can
didare. A special telephone .program is
targeted at a. particular State if 10% or
more of the total telephone r>a.l1s zna.dr>
each m 0nl;l1 are made to than State.
Records supporting Lhe co 1nmittee's a.1-
locatlon of each special telephone pro-
gram under this section shall include
either the telephone bills showing Me
total number of calls made in that pro-
gram and the number made to each
State or a copy of the It b used to
make the calls, [ram which bheee num-
bars can be determlneml.

(v) Public opinion poll expenditures.
Expenditures incurred for the taking of
a public opinion poll coverlnz only one
State shall be allocated to that State.
Ehwepb for expendltlures incurred in
conducting a public opinion poll on a
nationwide basis expenditures in-
cmred for the taking of a public opin
lan poll covering two or more States
shall be allocated to those States based
on the number of people interviewed in
each slam. Expenditures incurred for
the taking of a public opinion Doll m-
elude consultants fees travel costs
and other expenses associated wlth de-
signing and conducting the poll.
Records supporting the commits:ee's al
location under urns section shall in-
clude daeumentation showing the total
numhrar of people oonbacted for each
poll a.nd the number contacted in each
State.

(3) Nazizmal consulting fees. Expendi-
tmres for consultants' fees need not be
allocator! to any snare II the fees are
charged for consultive on national
campaign strategy. Expenditures for
consulna.nts fees charged for con

(a) This section appllea no auocatlon
for expenses ba1.ween campaign and
noncampaign relnmed travel with re-
spect to campaigns of candidates for
Federal office other than Presidential
and Vice Presidemllal candidates who
receive federal hands pmsua.nt to ll
CAR pa.1ts 9005 or 9036. (See 11 CFR
9004.7 and 9[B4.I) All expenditures for
campaignrelated travel paid for by a
candidate from a. carnpalgn account or
by his or her authorized committees or
by any other political committee shall
be reported.

(b)(1) Travel expenses paid for by a
candidate from personal funds, or from
s source other than a political com-
mittee shall constitute reportable ex~
ponditures if the travel is camnalrn-re
lated.

(2) Where a candldaces trip involves
both ca.mnaizn-related and noncaLn-
palgnrelated stops t»he expenditures
a.llor.a.ble for campaign Dllrposes are re
pr>n:n.ble, and are calculated on the ao
tual cost.per-mile of the means of
transportation actually used, starninx
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451064 ARoeat1 on of p°Ui1=\1 expenses.at the point of origin of the trip, via
every campaign-related stop and end-
ing at the point of origin.

(3) Where a candidate conducts any
campaign-related activity in a amp
the stop) is a campaign-related atop and
travel nxpenditurca MMe are report-
able. Campaignrelated activity shall
not include any incidental oontwtl.

(c)[1) vvhers an individual other than
A candidate conducts cs.mpa.ignre
lated activities on a trip the portion of
the trip s.ttzibubed to each candidate
shall be allocated in a reasonable
basis.

(2) Travel expenses of a ca.ndldat»es
spouse and family are reportable as ex~
pendituree only if the spouse or family
members conduct camnnisrn-related ac-
tivitiea.

(G) Costs Mcuxred by a candidate for
the Un1\.ed States Senate or Hough of
Representatives for travel betwonn
Washington, DC, and the State or dis
trict in which he or she is a candidate
need not be reported herein unless Lhe
costs are paid by a oandidat»e's aut.hor-
ized comm1r,tee(s), or Hy any other po-
litioal comm1ttee(s).

Le) Notwithstanding paragraphs (b)
and (c) of this section the reportable
expenditure for a. canaaone who uses
government accommodations for travel
that is campaignrelated is the rate for
comparable accommodations. The re-
portable expenditure for A candidate
who mes a. government conveyance for
travel that is oaxnpaigo-related la the
applicable rate for u. comparable com-
mcrcial conveyance set forth in 11 OFR
l00.98(c). In tea case of a candidate au-
thorlzed by law or acquired by nationn.l
security no be accompanied by staff
a.nd equipment., the allocable expendi-
Lures are the costs of facilities anti-
clenb no accommodate the party, less
authorized or .required personnel l.nd
eqnipmcmt. II such a trip includes both
campaign and noncarnpaign stops
equivalent costs are cmloulated in cw-
cordance with p1a.ragra.phs (b) and (c) of
Luis section.

(52 U.S.C. 301l1(l)(8))

[41 FR 36944. Aug. ea 1D'16, as amended at 45
FR 15117, Mar. 7. isa; 15 FR §388'l. JLIDB it
ram 41 FR 534 Feb. 4. 1888: as FH asses. Dec.
15 zoacl

(e.) The pu1chra.sn Rf opinion poll ro-
suits by 4 candidate or a. candida»c's
auUtoriznd political committee or
agent is am expenditure by the can-
dxdam. Regarding the purchase of opin-
ion poll results for the purpose of de-
texmining whether an Lndlvldual
should become a candidate. sec 11 CAR
100.131(l.).

(to) The purchase of opinion poll re
smite b.v s. political committee or other
person moL authorized by a. candidate
Lo make expenditures and the subse
quent acceptance of the poll nsaultxs by
a <:a.ndidatc 01 al. caudldate's authorized
political oommlnuee or agent or by an-
other unsuthodzed political com-
mittee is s contribution in-kind by the
purchaser W the candidate or other po-
unioal committee and an expenditure
by the candidate or other polilic:L1
committee. Regarding the purchase of
opinion poll results for the purpose of
dot»o1mining whethm an individual
should become a candidate. see 11 CAR
100.72(a). The poll results are accepted
by a candidate or other political com-
mittee if  the candidate or the can-
d:lda.tc's authorized political committee
or agent; or the other unauthorized po
lluical committee-

(1) Requestcd the poll rcsulw hsfore
their receipt

(2) Uses she pol] results or
(8) Doll not notify the contributor

tha.t the results are refused.
(o) The acceptance of any part of a.

po11'e results which part, prior to re-
ceipt. has been made Dublic Witham
any request. authorization. prearrtnge
ment., or coordination by the <:a.n-
didate-reccipient. or political com
mittee-reclpient, shall not be treated
as a. contribution in-kind a.nd expendi-
ture under paragraph (b) of this seo-
tion.

(d) The purchase of opinion poll re-
sults by an unauthorized po 11l.lca.l com-
mittee for its own use. in whole or in
pa.rt. is an overhead expendlbuxe by the
political Dommittee under §106.](c)(1)
to the extent of the beuofit derived by
the nommittiee.

(e) The amount of 4 contribution
under paragraph (b) of tkila section or
at any expenditure under paaaeranhs
(a) and (b) of this section a.ttrihuLo.b1e
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(3) If the results are received more
Mme. 180 days a.rl.er receipt by the inl-
Lin] 1e¢:ipient(s), no amount. need be al-
1ooa.Led.

(b) A contributor o f  po ll results
under paragraph (b) Ur stun section
shall moM bun records surficienc to
support the valuation of the conf.ribu-
blon(s) In-kind and shall inform the
CGJ'\did8!.e-rQc'pienl(s) or poliucu uolll-
mittseo-recip1enb(s) of the value of the
cont.r1but1on(s).
[41 Fn :4a944. Aug. 25 1976. as amended an 45
Y R 21200 Aw l.  1980 07 FR mal.  D¢(L 26
s u m

G 106.5 Allocation of ones between
Fe¢ile-I and uon Sgral activities
by national puty committees.

la) General rules-(1) Disbursanents
firm Federal and non-Ped:ral accounts.
Nationa.1 party committees that make
asshursoxnents in connection with Ped
enl and nonFederal elections shall
make those disbursements entirely
from funds subject to the prohibitions
and limlnaWlons of the Aon. or from ao
countas established pursuant Lu 11 CFP.
102.5. Political comznltteea than have
established separate Federal and non
Federal accounts under 11 CFR
102.5(a)(l)(i) shall allocate expenses be
twoen those accounts according to this
section. Orgunizamions that are nob pu
11t1ea] committees but have established
separate Federal and non-Federal ac-
counf8 under 11 CAR 102.5<bj»(1)u), or
that make Fede~rB.1 and non-Federal
dinhunements Nom e single account
u.nder 11 CAB. 102.503)(l}(1ij, small also
a11oc.qne thnlr Penierxal and non-Federal
expenses according no t-his section.
This section OOVGPB

(i) Gonurd halos regamdlng al1008(A01l
of Federal and non-Federal expenses by
party committees;

(ii) Percentages to be allocated 'or
administrative expenses rod ooste of
generic vows calves by national party
uomnnubees;

(iii) Metshode tor allocation of a<.lm1n~
lsl2rat1va expenses. costs :re generic
voter drives and of Mndx.aislng costs
by national party committees. and

(iv) Procedures for payment of allo-
cable oxpenscs. Requirements for re
porting of allocated dlsbursemenre are
rt forth m 11 CFR 104.10.

to each uu.na1us.Le-recipient. or political
commitztan-recipient shall be -_

(11 That share of the overall cost of
the poll which is allocable to each can-
dldnbe (including state and local cam-
didabes) or political comrnitzuec ba.nnd
upon the cost a.11ocltlon formula of the
polling firm from which Me results are
purchased. Unnler this method the size
of the sample, the number of computer
column codes, inc. extent of oamputsar
tabulations. a.nd the extent of wrltbcn
analysis and verbal consultation, if av
plluuble, may be used to determine the
shares or

(2) An amount. computed by dlvidlne'
Lhe overall cost of the poll equally
among eandidnmea Gnuludlll State Ann
local candidates) or n011r1¢a1 onmrnit-
uees receiving the results, or

(8) A proport.lon of ume overall cost cf
the D011 equal to the proposion that
the number of questlon results received
by Me candidate or political com-
mittee bears to the total number of
question resute received by an can-
diddtes (including State and local can-
didates) and poliuod. commltteee or

(4) An amount computed by any
other method which reasonably refleous
the bcn8fHz derived.

(D The f irst candidates) or com
mlbtee(s) receiving poll results under
DBL&8r8Dh (D) or (d) of this section and
any candidate or politzioal committee
receiving poll results under parazravh
(b) of this section within 15 days after
receipt by the initial re¢;lpient.(s) shall
compute the amount, of the contribu-
tion inklnd Md the expenditure as
provided in paragra.pll (e) of ems seo
tion.

(5) The amount of tire contribution
anti expenditure reported by n cam-
didste or a political committee reueiv-
ing Doll results under paragraph (b) of
ems section more than 15 drys after re-
ceipt of such poll results by the 1mu1a.\
reolpient4s) shall he-

(1) If the r6S1IJt8 are received during
the period 16 to of days following re-
ceipt by the initial recip1ent(s) 50 per-
eenl. of We amcunL. allocated to an ini-
tim] recipient OI the same results,

(2) If the results are ruceivod during
the period 61 to 180 days after raoeiot
by Me initial recipients), 5 percent or
ten amount allocated to an initial re-
cipient of the san rasulw;
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65%

House eamon commlnceea shall allo
cate to their Federal accounts at least

each of their administrative ex
penres a.na oosss of generic voter
drives.

(11) Nnfv-presidential election years. in
all years other than presidential elec
tion yea-ra. nnaional party committees
other ume the Sennite or House nam-
paign committees shall l.1]ooete to
their Foderul nwounns al; least 60%
each of their administrative expenses
and costs of generic voWs drives.

(CJ Senate Ana House campaign commit
Fae: of n national party; method and mM
lmwn Federal percentage /of allacazMg
admiWstfatiuz expenses and costs of ge-
naric vote drive.9-(1) Method /or udlo-
eating adrninistrauve Unum and casts
of generic voter drives. subject to the
minzlmua l»ercenl.u.gp set forth m para.
zraph (0X2) of thls section. cuaxah Senna
or House campaign committee of a na-
bional party shall relocate its adminis-
:rntiva expanses and Costa of generic
voter drlvca, ea described in paxagrapb
(a.)(2) of this section. according to the
funds expended method described in
pa.rag1anim (o)(1)(1) and (11) no follawr

(i) Under this method expenses shall
he alluuubcd based O11 the rBl.io Tl: Fed-
crn.l expendlturss to total Federal and
non-Federal disbursements made by
:Ne oolnmisteo during the two-yea.r
Federal election code. This ratlu aha.1]
be estimated and reported at the beiln-
ning of each Federal election cycle,
based upon the comm;tt»eea idem
and non-Federal disbursements in a
prior comparable Federal election
cycle or upon Lhe commLttecs reason-
able uredictzion of its diehunaments for
the wmlng two years. In oa.lcnZa.tJng
its Femoral expenditures. Lhe com-
mitLee shall include only amounts con-
tributed no or otherwise spent on be-
half of specific federid csndidatse. Cal-
culation of tot;I Federal mad noo-Fea-
oral diabursementa shall also be 11m-
Ited Bo dishursemenbs for sDedflc can
didates and shall not mcluae overhead
or other generic wars.

(11) On each of its periodic reports
me committee shall adjust its allow-
tAoln ratio to .roooncilo it 'Mn be ratio
ii actual Federal anrl non-Federal dia-
bursements made. Bo date. I !  Me non-
Foderal a.ooount ha: paid more than has
allocable share. Me corhmithan shall

(2) Costs to be allocated. Nsticnal
party oonnmnitbees t.hat ma.ke disburse
ments in connection with Federal and
nonFodurd elections shall alluc!1.1»¢ ex-
penses according to this aoobinn for the
following categories of wnzvicyz

41) Admi.nisLnl.l.ive expenses including
rent. utilities. office suppl'ss Ana sua.
ries, except for such expenses directly
atulhuublo to |. 0lel.r1y identified cs.n-
didohat

Iii) The direct costs of a fumdraielng
program or event including disburse
menu; for solicitation ml: funds and for
planning and n.drn1nistra.t.1on of actual
funduising events whore Fodcrul and
non-Federal funds are collected by one
committee thrnngh euuh program or
event: Md

(111) [Reserved]
(iv) Geneudo voter drives including

voter identification, voter regishntion
and get.out,thevote drives or any
other activities that urge she general
public to register. vow or support can-
didates of a particular party or associ-
wed with a parwculu Issue, without
mentioning a. amecifie eandidnw.

(u) National party cormnittees other
:own Senate or House campaign conuniz-
feex; Area paroantages for allocating ad-
minisUative expenses and costs of gerufic
voter drires-(1) General rule. Each nn.-
tional party committee usher than a.
Senna or House campaign committee
shall allocate a fixed. percentage of its
Administrative expenses and coats of
Kenerlc votary drives a.: dosorlhed in
pe.:agnph (a)(2) of this sectlrm, t.o lm
Federal Ana non-Federal aoooun¢<s)
eanb year. Those pemencngas shall dif-
fer according W whether or not. the al-
lucable expenuas were incurred in u
preeldentda] election year. Such com
mittees shall allocate the costs of each
combined Fedora! and not-Fodmal
fundraising program or event according
to paragraph (I) of this notion, with nO
fixed percentages required.

(2) If1ed percentages awarding Lo type
of elaczton year. National party oonlllnib-
tees other than the Senate or House
calnpadgn committees shall a.l1ooate
their ad1ni1niaUat.ive expenses and costs
of generic volar drives aconrdMg to
pa.rn.grl1>hs (b)(2) (1) and (ii) as follows

(1) Presidential election years. in presi-
dentid election gnu. muzional party
oomnwiuaees other than the sonata or
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n

transfer funds from its Fedora] to its
non-Federal mccountl as neo43s5a:py, tn
reflect the adjusted allocation ratio.
The committee shall make note of any
such adjustnzenze and transfers on its
periodic reports. submitted pursuant to
11 CAR 1045.

(2) Minimum Federal percentage for ad-
ministrativs erpeuea and costs of generic
voter drives. Regardless of the annea-
Uon ratio calculnwd under paragraph
(o)(1) of uMe aeablon, each Senate or
House campaign c ommi ttee or  a no
t.ionsLl party shaLl allocate to its Fed-
Bra] account an 1ev.s1: 65% each of ice
adminlstrativc  expenses a.ud costs of
generic s ober  dr i ves  oh y ear .  I f  t he
uommlt.nees own Uloc ation c alc ula
tion under pw~s1~al>h (o)(1) or Ums sen-
tlon y i elds a Feder al shar e gr eater
than 86%, than the higher percentage
shall be applied.  I f  such calculabion
yields a. Federal share lower Lean 65%,
then the c ommi ttee shall r epor t i ts
calculawsl ratio according to 11 CAR
10Ll0(b).  and shall apply  the required
minimum Federal percentage.

<a» Allocation of hmdrcising costs. Sen-
n. t.e and Horan oampdgn committees
shall adlncata the Costa of each cum-
bined Federal and non-FederaJ  Mnd
raising program or  event aooowlns to
paragraph ( f )  of  this sec tion wi th no
minimum percentages raqulred.

(Dy (e) [Reserved]
(f) National party conmdttces; medwd

/nr azzoeuzmg direct costs 0/ fuezdraivmg.
(1) re Federal and non-Federal funds are
collec ted by one committee through a
joint ac tivi ty  that commi ttee shall ul-
locabe its direct costs of fundraising as
descr ibed in paragraph (a)(2}  or  this
eeouion, aucordilne to the funds received
method.  Under  this method.  the com-
muses Bball alloc ate i ts f undraising
Gusts ba..°4sd nn the ratio of funds re-
ceived lnt.o its Federal aoooum, Bo its
nom rec eipts f r om eac h fundraising
program Ur 9venL.  This ratio shall be
estimated poor  w each snow nrozram
or event based upon the corr .mi ttee's
r easonable pggdi c c i on of  i ts Flor al
a.nd nonFeder& revenue from that pro-
gram or  event and shall be noted in
the conmmlbtee report. for the Deriod
i n whi c h the f i r st:  d lshunemont f or
such program or event; occurred. sub~
mined pursuant 11 CAR 104.5. Any dis-
buraements for fundraising caste made

prior to the actual Drncram Cr event
shall be allocated according to this es-
timawd ratio.

(2) No later than the dew 60 days
site: each fundrais ing program or
event nom whlGh both lrcderal and
non-Federal funds are collsctucl, the
committee shall adjust the allocation
ratio for that Drosrram or event to re-
flect the actual ratio of funds received.
If the ion-Federal a.»ceou.nt has paid
more than its allocable share, the com-
mittee shall Lranafex ends from iLe
Federal in its non-Pedernl account. ea
necessary, to relict. the adjusted allc-
cation ran lo. If the Federal account has
paid more than lm allcuable share. Mo
committee shall make any transfers of
made Lrozn its no:1~tedera.l to Its federal
account Io reflect bbl adjusted ullocaf
son ra.tlu within the 80-day tima po-
riod established by this paragraph. The
oormnittoe shall make none of any such
adiusbmenta and transfers in its rumor.
for any period in which a transfer wma
made and shall also report the date of
the Fundraising program or event that
serves as the basis for the transfer Lm
the case of a. telemarketing or Wean
mail campaign the date fur purposes OF
this paragraph is the last day Rf the
telemarketing campaign or the day on
which the Munl direct mail sollczta
tions are mailed.

(g) Payment of allocable expanses by
conunittcex was semaraze Federal and
non-Federal accounts-(1) payment vv-
t i ons.  Commi ttees that have estab
li shea septate Foderal and non-Fed-
ara! accounts under u CFR 1025<=»><1z<n
or (b) [1)(1)  shall pay  the expenses of
8oi1\ t Federal and nonFederal wtivr i -
ties deacr ibnd in v~uvsrnvh (u.X2)  of
this sec tion accorder :  to ei ther  Para
graph [K)(1)(i) or (ii). ea follows:

(1) Puyvlienl W Federal account; trans-
fers /Tam non-Federal account to Federal
recount.  The committee shall nay  the
ontnro s.mouz1t. of an allocable expense
f rom i ts Federal ac>ooun1.  and shall
transfer hands Iron its non-Federal ac-
count to lbs Federal account solely  no
Cover the non-Fedonu sNare of ohm. al-
locable expense.

( i i ) Payment by separate allocating ao-
count; Han:/ers f rom Federal and non-
Federal acmmLt.s to allocation account.
( A)  The c ommi ttee shall establi sh a
sepa]'a.1.e allocation wuount, into which
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count: no a Federal account, Io viola-
tzion of the Aot.

(3) Reqaoftiug transfers of funds and n.§-
Zocataa disbursanmas A polltloal oom-
mittee that traders funds bobween nc
counw and pays allocable expenses ao-
c or di ng to Lui s sec ti on shall r epor t
each stub tra: :u4'er and aisbursoment
pursuant. to 11 CAR l04.10(b).

01) Suuet provision. This section ap
plies from November 6, 2002, to Decom-
ber RE. Anna. Alter Daoembcu 81, 2002, .voc
11 CFR 19&'1(a).
[av FR 49116, July pa zoom

§l06.8 Allocation al expenses botwnen
federal and nonfederal acxivitiet
by sq:-nbc segregated hinds and
nonneomueuted committees.

(a.) Genavul rule. Separate segregated
funds and nonacnneeted committees
that make disburéomonts in connection
with federal and non-federal eloctinns
shall make those disbulaencnta either
entirely from funds suspect to the pro-
hibltions and limitations of the Act.. or
Hom recounts established pursuant to
11 oI-n 10a.5. separate segregated funds
and nonoomnected oonumittaes than
have established separate federal and
non-federal accounts under 11 CFR
02.5 (Il)(1)(i)» or that make tedenl and

non-federal dlsbursoments from a. sin
glo account. under 11 CAR 102.5(a){l)(li).
shall allocable their federal Md non~fa4.l-
oral expenses tlcoordiug Bo paragraphs
(c), (d) and (f) of this section. For pur-
poses of this section, "nonoonnscted
committee" lnoludos aoar ocaomittee
which conduct.; swtlvitiee in connec-
tion with an election but which is not
a. party commlttoo Mn authorized oom-
mittee of any candidate for fade*z]
election, or a. separate segregated fund.

(b) Payments for Gdmln1stTGi11ie er-
penses. enter drives and ordain public
communications-(ll Costs to be allocated.
Sepxrsne segregated funds Ana nonocu-
nectod committees that make disburse-
ments in connection with Federal and
non-Federal elecnioua shall allocate ex-
pensoe for the fouowin8. abeitoriee of
activity in accordance with paragraphs
(cl or (d) of tels section:

(1) Ad.uxlulstr\Lr1ve expenses including
rent u8i1iI;ies. offlca suppliva. and sash!-
ries non a,t,t:11bntza.ble of |. clearly iden-
nine-.1 os.ntLma.te, except that for a. sepa-
1; te segregated hand such expenses

funds from m Federal Md non-Federal
accounts snafu be deposited solely for
the purpose of paying the allocable ex-
pooees. of joint, Federal and non-Federal
Lctivitles. Once a cwmmitacc has stab
listed a. aeparste allocation account: for
tl.l.s purpose, all a1loca.ble expenses
shall he paid from that aaooant for as
loni as t.be account is malnundned.

(B) The commltxoe 1lnsll trl.ns1e:
funds from its Federal and non-Foderil
aeoonnca Bo ice allocation account. in
amounts propuutiona.t.e to the Federal
or arm lfedeml ahuru uf each allocable
8XD8D88.

IC) No funds contained in the allonef
Mon account may he transferred to any
other account mnintainod by nm com
miunee.

(2) :Hazing of transfers belweeu ac-
counts. (i) Under either payment option
described m paragraphs (2)(1)(i) or (ii)
of this section. the committee shall
Usnafor funds nom Ito mm-Federal ac-
count to ltd Ferlsral acumznt or Nom
its Federal and non-Fednral accounts
Lu ice separate allocation account fol-
lowing determination of the tonal most
at nd; joint Federal and non-Fedaal
aoniviuy, or m aivanoe of ouch deter-
minztion it advance payment. is re-
quired by the vendor uM if such nv-
ment is baaed on a reasonable esumaue
of the actlvitys Hue! cost as deter-
mined by hoc committee and the von-
dor(s) involved.

(up Human Llunsfelred from a com-
mitt,ee'a non-Federal account. 120 its
Federal account or its allocation m-
mount are subject t.o the following re-
quirements

(A) For each such tr:snsfnr the com-
Mit/tee must itemize in its reports the
allocable uutlvlues for which the
transferred funds uh inznnded No pay.
as IBQu1l.Bd by 11 CFR l04.]0(b)(3)¥ ind

(B) Except as provided in paragraph
(!')(2) of this section, such funds may
not be transferred more than 10 days
Defcre or more than 80 days after the
payments for which they are des-
lgnated. are made.

(iii) Any portion of s. l.;~a:nslar from a
v.>nmm1 tz\.eu» non-Fedora! account Uo its
Federal account or its a.1]00ul:i011 ao-
count that does not meet the requi re
msnu of paragraph (g)(2J(i1) of this seo
tion shall be presumed to be a. 10l.n Ar
contr ibution f rom the ram-Federal ac ,
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may be paid instead by its connected
orga.ninaLion;

(ii) The direct. costs of a fundraising
program or event including disburso-
ments for sol 1c1La.t1on of funds n.nd tor
planning and administration of actual
Mndraising events where Federal and
nonFederal funds are collected
through snow program or event except
that for a separate segregated fund
such expenses may be mid instead by
ita connected organization;

(111) Generic voter drives Moludiuz
voter identification voter reglsLrat;ion
and get-outthe-voW drives or any
other activities that m-ge na general
public to register vote or support omn-
didates of a parnicnlar party or associ
ated with a particular Issue without
mentioning a specific candidate and

(iv) Public comm\1nlcn!3ior1s Lhat
refer to a political party but do not.
refer to any clearly identified Federal
or nonFederal candidate,

(2) Costs no: subject to allanzufm Sep
arate segregated funds and noncon
nected committees that make disburse-
menus for the following categories of
activity aha.11 Pay for those Activities
in accordance with paragraph (f) of this
section:

(1) Voter drives including voter iden
tlf lcatlon voter registration and zet
out-thevote drives in which the print,-
ai materials or scrlpued messages refer
to. or the written instructions direct.
the separate segregated fund's or non-
connecnecl cornmlttee's employee or
voluntsor to refer to:

(A) One or more clearly identif ied
Federal candidates. but do not refer Bo
any clearly Identified non-Federal cun-
didates; or

(B) One or more clearly idennifiod
Federal candidates and also refer no
candidates of a Darticular party nr ss-
sociateri with a particular issue, hut do
non refer to any clearly identified :mn-
Federal candidates;

(ii) Voter drives including voter
identdfixzation, voter registration and
getoutthe-vote drive in which the
printed materials or scripted mcss&2es
refer to or the written instructions di
rect the separate segregated Mnds or
nouconnected commit.tee's employee or
volunteer to refer to:

(A) One or more clearly iaentnfied
non-Federal candidates, but do not

refer to any clearly identified Federal
candidates; or

(13) One or more clearly identified
nonFederal candidates and also .refer
to candidates of a particular party or
associated with A pa.r\;lculnz haste, but
do not refer to any clearly identified
Federal candidates

(i i i) Pub lic  communication: that
refer to one or more clearly identified
Federal candidates regardless of
whether there is reference to a polit
1ca party. but do not refer Lo any
clearly identif ied non-Federal cau
didates and

(iv) Public eommunioztions that
refer to a political party and refer to
one or more clearly Identified non-Fed-
eral os.ndida.t»es but do not refer Lo any
clearly identified Federal candidates.

(c) [Reserved]
(d) Method Fm allocating direct costs 0]

Iundraisina. (1) If federal and n0nfed-
exul funds are collected by one com-
mibtee through a joint activity, that
committee shall allocate its dhecl.
costs of fundraising as described in
paragraph (a)(2) of this section accord-
U18 to the funds received method.
Under this method the committee
shall r1.llocaI;e its fundraising costs
based on the ra.tio of funds received
Mba its federal account to its total re-
ueipts from each fundraising program
or event. This ratio shall be estimated
prior to each such program or event
based upon the commit;tee's reasonable
prediction of its federal and nonIed-
eln1 revenue f rom that program or
event, and shall he noted in the com-
mitl;ee's report for the period in which
the f irst disbursement for ouch pro-
gram or event. occurred. submitted Dur-
suenb to ll CFR 104.5. Any disburse-
ments for fundraising ousts made prior
No the actual program or event shall be
allocated according to this estimated
ratio.

(2) No later than lhe Lists 60 days
af ter each fundrais ing program or
event. from which both federal and non-
federal funders an: collected the com-
mittee shml] adjust the allocation ratio
for that program oz event to reflect the
actual rabid Cr funds received. II the
nonfederal account has paid more than
Ins allocable share the committee
shall transfer funds from its federal to
its non-federal account. ea necessary.
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or non-federal share of each a11ooa.b1e
expense.

(C} No funds contained in the alloca
tion account may he taansfslTed to any
other account. maintained by the com
mitmne.

(21 7'i11¢ina of transfers between ac-
counts. (i) Under either payment option
desorlbec in paragraphs (eXp) (1) or (ii)
of mis section, the committee shall
transfer funds from its non-federal ac-
count or tram its federal and no|.1fed-
eral accounts to ita separate allocution
account following dntormination of the
f inal cost. of each joint faders.) and non
fudoral activity or in advance or such
determination if a.dva.nce payment is
required by Lhe vendor and if such psi
menu is based on a. reasonable estimate
of  the aotlvlty's f inal colt as deter-
mined by t.he committee and the ven
dor(s) involved.

(ii) Funds transferred from a. com
mittee'a non-federal account to its fed-
eral account. 01 lbs allocation account
are subject Lo Lhe following require-
ments:

(A) For each such transfer the com-
mittee must itemize in its reports the
alloosb le  Ac tivit ies  f o r which the
transferred funds are inrenaea to pay as
required by 11 CFR 104.10(b)(3); and

(B) Except as provided in paragraph
(d)(2) of this section such funds mav
not he trsnderfed more than 10 days
before or more than 60 days after the
payments for which they are des-
ignated are made.

(Lil) Ally portion of as transfer from a
committcc'a moo-federal account/ Lo INa
federal account or its allocation a.c-
count that .docs not meet Lhe require-
menus of paragraph (€)(2X11) of this sac-
Cion shall be presumed to be a loan or
contribution from the nunfederal ac-
count. to a federal wuouut, in violation
of the Act.

(8)Renoffifw trans/e1s of funds and az-
located disbufsevnenls. A political com-
mittee that transfers funds between mc-
connt,s and Days allocable eumenses ac-
cording to this section shall report.
each such nranster and disbursement.
pursuant to 11 CFR 10L 10(b).

(f) [Reserved]
NOTE N 11 CFR 1065: On llovambor au

2009. the United fauna Diltnot Congo for the
Diamior. of Columbia ordered Thu; pangnpha
(c\ and U) at §106.B are vacated. She Final

to reflect the adjusted aLocab1<m ratio.
I! the federal acoounn has paid more
t.h.a.n. its a.llooabla share the committee
shall make any transfers of funds from
its non-federal Lo its federal account to
1ellGot the adjusted nllosatlon Ratio
within Lhe 60-da.y time period estab-
lished by this paragraph. The com-
mittee annul make note or may such ad-
Justmenms and transfers M its report.
for any period in which s transfer was
ma.de Ana enroll also report she rate of
the fundraising program or event
which serves as the basis for the Crane-
fer Lm the case of a telemarketing or
direct mail campaign, the "date" for
purposes of this paragraph is the last
day of the telemarketing campaign, or
the day on which the Mol direct mall
solicitations are mailed

(e) Payment of allocable expenses by
cmmmrlees with separate federal and non-
fedurul accounts-(1) Payment options.
Nonconnccted committees and sepa-
rate segregated funds that have estab-
lished separate tbdezral a.nd eon-federal
accounts under 11 CFR 102.5 (BX1)(i)
shall pay the expenses of joint federal
and non-federal acnlvitles described In
paragraph (h) of shin section according
to either paragraph (e)(J)(i) or (11), as
Follows:

(l) Payment by federal account; travis-
[ers from vanfederd account to federal
account. The committee shall pay the
entdxv amount of an allocable expense
from its federal account and shall
transfer funds from its non-federal a
count: no ms federal account solely to
cover the nonfederal share of that a.l-
locable expense.

(H) Payment by separate alloeadrm ar:-
couni, transfers from federal and nnfrfed-
eral accounts to allocation acwunl. (A)
The commltztee shall establish A sepa
rate allocation account into which
funds from ita federal and non-federal
accounts shall be deposited solely for
the purpose of paying the allocable ex-
penses of *hint fedora] and non-federal
activities. Once a committee has estab~
listed an n\loca.Lion account for this
purpoao 4a.l] allocable expenses shall be
paid from Lhat account for as long as
the aocounl is maintained.

(B) The commibtoe shall hronsfor
funds from its federal and non-1ede1*a1
accounts to its allocation account in
aanounts lxopo1Llonane to the federal
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§106.7 Allocation of expanses Betvvoon
federal and non-Federd ?.counts

committees, other an for
rills. election activities.

y(a) Na.tAona1 na.rt committees are
prombnned f rom raising or  spending
non»F'ederal funds.  Therefore,  these
committees sba.1l not allocate expendi-
unea and disbuxsementa between Fed
eral and nonFederal ac c ount. All 1118-
bureernents by  a national par ty  com-
mi ttee Must be made f rom n Federal
amount.

(b)  Stalin.  distr ic t. .  and local par ty
c ommi ttees that make expendi tur es
and djsbursemenns in connection with
both Federal and non-Federal elections
for a.o1.iv1tle than a.ro not Federal elect
Lion ac uvlc les pursuant.  to 11 CAR
100.24 may use only ume subject to t~he
prohibitions and llmlCaclone of the Act.
or they may allocate such expenditures
and dlsbursemenze botwem their  Fed
eral and their  nonFederal a.oconnt.s.
State.  di str i c t.  :Md loc al par ty  c om
rn't. teua that are pollblcal comnnueoa
that have established separate Federal
and axonFederal accounts under 11 CFR
1035(A)(l)(i} :shall allocate expenses he-
tween those ac enuuta ac c or ding to
paragraphs (c) and (d) of this section.
Party organizations that are not pollb
i cal committees but have established
8OP8:Lat0 Federal Ann nonFederal aw
counts or  that make Federal and non
Fedoral dieburacmenba tram n single
account.  shall also allocate thei r  Fm-
eral and non-Federal expenses aucord-
ing to paragraphs (c )  and (d)  or  this
sects on. IN lieu of establishing separate
accounts. party  organizations that are
not pulpitical nomm1Lt.eos may choose
Bo use a. reasonable accounting method
approved by the Commission (including
4.ny method embedded in software pro
vided or approved by tbe Gommiaeiou)
pursuant no 11 CFR 102.5 and scoeu.

(c) costs allocable by State district, and
ioccl party committees between Federal
and non-Federal aceounrs-(1.\ Sdn.ries
wages, and fr inge bcfzehts. State dis-
t.r1ct end local pmrty committees mush
Giffer DILY salaries wages, Ana fr inge

benefits for employees who spend 25%
or less of their time in a. given month
on Federal election aoniviby or acbxvity
in connection with a. FederzN election
with hide from their Fedexal account
or with a. combination or (ands from
their Federal and non-Fode.'a.1 as
counts. in accordance with pa.rngraph
(d)(23 Rf 81113 section. See 1.1 CFR
9(I\38(dXl).

(2) Adndniszrahve Costs. State dl l -
tr lots.. and local party committees may
ei ther  no admhnstruulve costs mc lud-
inz rent. uti liniea. off ice equipment. of-
[ ice supplies- ,  postage for  other  than
mass mai li ngs.  Ami  r outine bui lding
maintenance upkeep and repai r  f rom
their Federal account, or allocate such
emcpensm between :hear Federal and
non-Pederal account-5. except char. any
such expenses dlreclsly annribuuhlo no
a. c lear ly  identi f ied Federal candidate
mush be paid only Crum the Federal a.c~
rxmmnt

(8) Exanpt party activities that are nor
Federal election activities. State dls-
Lrlct a.nd local peurby committees may
pay expenses for parry acttvlties that
are exempt from she definitions of con-
uribunlon and expenditure under 11
CAR wo.e0. 100.87 or 100.8D, Ana 100.140
100.147 or 100.149, Chat are conducted in
conjunction with nonFederal activity,
and that are not Federal decision uc
tivibies pursuant. to ll CFR 1(X)24 from
their Federal acocunzs. or may allocate
these expenses belrwoen their Federal
and non-Federal nuccunus.

(4) Certain fundraising coals. sure.
district, and local party committees
may allocate the dircol. uoaba of joint
fundraising programs or events bo-
tween their Federa.) and non~Federa]
accounts according Lo the funds re-
oeived method described in paxag1wL)1b
(d)(4) of this section. The direct costs
of n fundraising program or event m-
elude expenses [or the solicitation of
funds and for the planning and admin-
isuatlon of actual fundraising pru-
grams ma events.

(5) Voter-ddw antlsltiea That do not
qualify as Federal election activities and
that ale not party exempt activities. Ex-
pauses for voter idontidcation. voter
registration and get-out-tha-vote
drives, and any other activities that
urge we genaro public to register or
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;

activities

a Si

denial candidate and a. ens.t.e can
didate appear on the ballot. and in the
preceding year, State distrust., and
1 nna1party committees must allocate
at least 86% of adMinistrative expenses
to their Federal accounts.

(iii) Senate election yew. In any even
year m which a Sena.te candldaxe. bun
no Presidential candidntze, appears on
the bIUo.t, and in time preu84lll€ year.
State. district, and 10na1 party com
mittees must alloeama at lest, 21% or
uuunlnlsuramve expenses no their Fed
emi account.

(iv) Non-Prevfdential and nonSenate
year. in any even year in which neither
a Prunddentlul nor a Sonatas candidate
appears on the ba.l1ot, And in the pre-
ceclng year, State, district, and local
party eommltnees mush allocate at
least. 15% of administrative expenses Lo
their Federal account.

(3) Ezanpl party actiWNes and voter
draw: actiWtiet than are not Federal slac
tion activities. Stabs, district, and loca.1
party committees that choose to allo-
cabs expennoa for exempt acuviUes
conducted in oonjunctton with non-
Fedenl uotlvities and voter drive |.o-
blvitaieus, that are not Federal election

must do Sn. snbjeot. Lo the
'allowing requirements;

(1) Prestdennal election years. in :my
oven yea: in which a ProBidentii.l can
didrvoe hut: no Sena.b6 candidate an-
pears on tJ1 e Ba]lot. and in the pre-
coding our. Shots, district, and 1ooa.1
party committees must lllocata Ar
least 28% of these expenses to their
Federal l£1UU\ll\l»S.

(ii) Presidential and Senate election
scar. In any even year in which arresi
dermal candxdsbe and a Senate can
didate appear on the ballot, and in bin
preceding year. State. district a.nrl
Joca.l party committees must; allocate
at lea au 88% of these expenzea to their
Federal aocounta.

(iii) Senate elcdion year. In any even
year in whluh a. Sonuw candidate, nun
no Presidenblll cendidabe appears on
the ballot and in the preceding year
Suave. district and local party com-
mittees must allocate at leant 21% of
these expenses to their Fednnl ac-
count.

(iv) Non-Presidential and man-Senate
year. In any even year in whichneither
a. Presidential nor a Senate candidate

cue, or that promote or vnwee a polite
goal party. without; pmmottng or np
:>0=ina n. ooz1dida.t»e or nonFederal can
didato. Lhat do not. qualify as Fndnml
election activities and that are not ex
empb paumy aouvtblns, must. in paid
with l~edaraJ Mada or may be allocated
between the committee's I8'edc1a\ and
non-Fedexsl accounts.

(d) Allacdion pefcentczgex ratios and
record-keeping-(1) Salaries and wages.
Oasmmlbteea must keep a monthly log
of the pcrcuntage rt time each em
ployee upends in connection with s
Federal election. Allocations of sala.
rloB and wages shall be unaernaken as
follows:

(i) Except na provided m paragraph
(dX1Xl11) of this section an:ies,
wages. and Di1gs bandits paid for em-
ployees who spend 25% or less of their
compensated time iN a gluon month on
Federal election activities or on wta1v1~
ties iN connector with a Fedaaal.l eAoc~
bien must. either be paid only from the
Federal account. or Bo a.lloeated as ad-
minis\1rs.l;iva costs under verwruvh
(d)(2) of this seotioo.

(xi) Salaries. wages, and fringe bane-
5t| pad for employees who :mend more
than 25% of their compensated time in
a given month on Federal election nc-
bivlnles or on activities in cunncctlon
with a Federal clectiou must be paid
only from a. Federal account. See J)
CAR au0.aa1a)u) and paragraph (e)(2) of
ash notion.

(111) Salaries, wages. and fringe bent
ms paid for employees who spend none
of their oornpcrn awed mc Io a given
month on Federal election. wbivities or
on axztlvitiu in connection with |. Fed-
eral 018011011 znn._y be paid entirely want
funds that comply with snow law.

(2) Administrative costs. state. dis
Lrlcn., and local party committees that
choose to allocate ndnninlstrstive ex-
penses may do so subject to the Iol-
lowing requirements:

(1) Presidential election yearn. In any
even year in which H. Presidential cam-
dldmtn but no Senate candidate ap
pears on the ballot a.11d IN the pe-
cedinz year. State disuric: and local
pg;-ny committees must alloamtc ab
lours 28% or administrative expenses to
Men' Federal amounts.

(11) Presidential and Senate eleodon
year. In a.ny even year in which a presi-
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I

vurpoaes of this vnrarranh is the last
day of the telemarketing campaign, or
the day on which the Nnsl airecn mail
solidtnbionn are msilad.

(9) Costs Iii allocable 01/ Slate. di$hici
and local party committees baleen Fed-
eral and nunPedvml accounts. The fol-
lowing costs incurred by State. dis-
trict. and 1noa.1 party committees shall
Bo pad only with Federal funds:

(1) Disbursements for State. district
aid local party committees Tor activi-
ties that refer only Lo one or more san-
didaws for Federal office most not be
allocated. All such disbursements must
be made from a Federal account.

(2) Salaries and wages. Salaries Ana
wages for employees whc spend more
than 26% of their compensated time M
a (Ivan month on n»ot»ivlties in connec
tion with a Federal elootzou mush not
be allocated. A11 such disbureemonu
must be made 8Om a. Federal account.
See 11 CFR 30033(d)(2).

(3) Federal election achvuies. Activi
tie Chan are Federal election activities
Dursnmnt to 11 CAR 100.24 must not be
allocated between Federal and non
Feaeral accounts. Only Fede'a.l funds.
o r a mixture of' Podcral Funds and
Levin funds as nrovlded in ll CFR
800.33. may be used.

(Q 7ranJ/¢1.S between uccourlts to cover
allocable euzaenses. sna1.e. district and
local pa.rt;y commhrhces may transfer
Mrs from melt non-Federal to thole
Fedonl woounts or to no ulloaatton
account solely to meet; allocable ox
pensns under ml: section and only Pur-
ment no the following roqulremcnts;

(l) Payments Wom Federal accounts Rf
!Yom. allocation accounts. (i) SLate. dis-
trlcn, Md loom! party vommlntees mush
nay the entire amount of an ullooable
expense Iron heir Federal accounts
and transfer funds from Lheir non~Fed
ual ancounn no the Federal acoounn
solely no cover the non-Federal share
Ur char allocable expense, or

(i' ) State, district. or local pa.rt.y
comnmintees may establish a. separate
allocation account into which funds
from LU: Federal and nun-Feaenl ac-
oounte may be deuosltad solely for the
purpose of paying the allocable ex-
penaes or .lulu Federal and non-l"e<Iaral
activities.

(21 Timing. (I) It a Federal or alloca
ion account is used to make allocable

appears on the ballot and m the pre
ceding year Santa. distrust.. and local
nuts committee must allocate at, lean
15% of these expenses to their Federal
account.

(4) Fundraising /or Fcderal and non-
Federal aacormts. If Fedora; and non
Feaeraa funds are uollecnod by a State,
d is tric t, nr local party committee
through a Joint fundraising: activity
that committee must allocate its di
not fundraising costs using the funds
received method and a.c.¢mding to the
following procedures:

(D The committee must allocate its
funuinaising costs based on the ratio of
funds received into its Federal uccuunt
so no total receipts from each fand-
raising program or events. This ratio
shall he estimated prior to each such
program or event, based upon the com-
mlt1»ee'a reasonable prediction of its
Federal Ana non-FadesaI -evade from
that program or event, and must be
nob8d Ln the oomm1 l:t.ees report, for the
period in nhinh the Nest disbursement
for such program or event occurred.
submnrod pursuant to 11 GI-R 104.5.
Any dilburnementb for fundraising
costs made prior to the actual program
or event mass be allocated according to
this earl mated ratio.

(ii) No later than the data ea days
after earth fundraising Nroawuu or
event from which both Federal and
non-Fedora] funds are oollcotcd the
committee shall adjust the allocation
ratio for that program or event. to :re
fleet the actual ratio of funds received.
I f  the nonFnderal account has paid
more Luau its allocable share, the com-
mibboe shall tra.n:ler funds lrcm in
Hede1a1 to ma non-Federal account, as
necessary. to reflect the adjusted allo-
cation n¢.tAo. If the Federal account 1111.8
paid more than its allocable share. the
mommltbee shall make any transfers of
funds from Mn nonFederal to ha Fod-
eral account to reflect, the adjusted ul-
looation ratio within the 50-day time
period established by this pn.ru.zra.ph.
'I'bo oommithoe shall make now or any
such arljustmsnts and transfers in in
report for any period in which a. trans-
*er we; wade, and shall also report, the
data of the fundraising progrsun or
event that serves as Lhe basis for the
transfer. In rue case of a telemarketing
or direct mail campaign, the Dans for
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expenditures and disbursements, State,
district and local :nrcv oonlnuintees
must. transfer funds from their non-
Federal to their FWeral or allocatloa
account Bo meet alloasble expenses no
more than ID days before ad no more
than 60 das after the payments for
which they a.re designated are made
from a Federal or allocation account
except that tzranefers may be made
more than 10 days before a payment is
made from me Fedora.) or allocation
account if advance payment is required
by the vendors) and if such payment is
based on a reasonable estimate of the
activity!! find costs as dctcnnined by
the committee and the vendur(s) in-
volved.

(11) Any portion of a transfer from a
oommitteda non-Federal account: to 1t.s
Federal or allocation account that does
not meer. the requirement of paragraph
(f)(2)(1) of this section shall be pre-
suzned Bo be a. loa.n or contribution
from the non-Fedual account to the
Federa.1 or al looatlon account, in viola-
tion of the Act.

(b) Attribu§on. Each disbursement for
ume costs of a phone bank described in
pursgrmph (a) of this section shall Bo
attributed as follows:

(1) Fifty percent of the disbursement
is not. a.ttn1but,able to any other Fed-
eral or non-Federal candidate bun
must be paid for entirely with Fede:a.1
fun&; and

(2) Fifty percent of the dlsbursemenn
is attributed to the clearly idontihed
Federal candidate and must Ba paid for
entirely with Federal runda. This dis-
bursement may be one or a. oombtna-
tion of Lhe following.:

(1) An in-kind contribution sub)eeL
to the limitations set forth in 11 CFR
110.1 or 1108; or

(ii) A ooordiuabed expenditure or an
independent expenditure subject no the
limitations restrictions. and require
ments of J! CAB 10940. 10982, and
189.313 or

(iii) Raimburncd Hy the clearly iden
mined Fedoraal mndiaaw or his or her
authorized ocmmitbee.

g[8 FR 6158. Nov. 14, 208 an amended at
FR sawn. Nov. 8. anon

rev FR anus July as, nous, an unonlod Sc s*r
rrnvaeel.D¢<=.9e20uauo1-n'rsas4.ne<>.2o
2005]

NOMI .
REG-

PART l07-PRESIDENTIAL
NATING CONVENTION,
ISTRATION AND REPORTS

§106.8 Allneation d expenses far polil»
kcal party committee phone banks
that refer to a dearly identif ied
Federal candidate.

L

Sec.
10T.1 RsgUnrulon mad reports by political

parties.
107.2 Ragistruion Md reports by host com

mictees and municipal funds.

Aoruoxurr: 52 U.SC. 30105.3011.1(l.)(H).

SOUZLCI Sn FR amen June 8 1994 unless
otherwise noted.

§107.1 Registrartion and rqlorta by po
litlcal Dl! ti8l.

Each convention committee estmb-
lished under 11 CFR 9008.3(a)(2) by a na-
ulonal eommltmee or a p011r.1<>a1 part.v
and each committee or other organiza
tion Lncludlng a nallona.l committee
which roprceents a politiua.l party in
making anangemlsnbs for than par1,ys
convention bold to nomino.t.e a presl-
denzial or Woe presidential oandldate
shall register a.nd report in accordance
wma 11 olvn 9008.a(b>.

(a) Scope. This section applies to the
coats of a phone bank conducted by a
nati ons State distr ic t.  or  local com-
rnlbtee or  organizat ion of  a.  poli tical
pn1Ly  where-

(1) The communication refers w a
clearly identified Fedora] candidate;

(2) The communication does not. refer
to any ather clearly idenulned Federal
or nonFederal candidate;

(S) The conxnxuzueanlon includes an-
other reference mum; generically refers
to other candidates of the Federal ca.n-
didates party witbnun clearly identi-
fying them

(4) J:!1e cnmmunlcanlon does not so-
licit a. contribution donation or any
other funds from any person: and

(5) The phone bank is not cxcrnpt
horn the def inition of "contribution"
under 11 CFR 100.89 and is not exempt
tram the definition of "expenditure"
under 11 CAR l00.14S.
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§l07.2  Regis tra t ion and repor ts  by
had  commi t tees  and  mun ic ipa l
funds.

Each host comminhee and municipal
rand shall register Bald report in ac
cordsmuoe with 11 CAR 9008.51. The rc
porw shal l  wnmin We iMomation
sperM M 11 OFR new IM.
[m My 4141 Aug. 8 man]

PART  1 0 &4 IUNG COPIES OF  RE-
PORTS AND STATEMENTS WITH
STATE OF F ICRS (52 u .s .c .
80113)

slmll not apply to a Saw if Lhe Com-
miWon hare denermMM that the State
maintains a. system I-hat can electrom-
cally receive and duplicate reports n.ud
statements filed wIth the Commission.
Once a State has obtained a waiver
pursuant to this pa.ra.grnph, bu waiver
shall apply to all reports that can be
elactronicmiy accessed a..na duplicated
Nom use COLIIIIHHSIOD. regardless of
Whether Lhe report or statemc.nt was
origiiually filed with the Commission.
The list of states than have obtained
wuverm u.ndor bhl8 secunn is available
on the Coinmissiozvs website.
[45 FB. 15117 Mar. 1 1900. ea amended M M
FR mea. Mu. 22. AM: so FR 420 Jen. s, 20031

Sao.
108.1 F1l111¥ requirements (oz U.8.C.

8l1113<a.)(1)).
1oa.z Filing copies al ruporta and srmts-

mcntns In connwtlou with the Clmpalfn
of any candidate seskln: nomination for
elwlzion w the OMen o' President or
\'icePruidenb (52 C.8.C. Nl15(£X2))

108.8 Filing cupiee of raporta um state
menu m cozmocticn with the eamxnisn
of any canzrsuionnl randidnu (62 U.S.C.
30113(LJ(2)).

100.4 Filing uoprlee of sports by unnmnlteau
olaecr tarn pNnnipal camprdsu commit
was cs u.s.c. 30ll8w.J(1)J.

1085 Time and muznor or filing atvis (oz
u.s.c su1o4<u<z)>.

Mae D unes  or  s nare c anc ers  (62 us .G.
a0n1a<b».

108.7 Effect on State law (52 0.s.c. 30143).
108.8 Eazempdon lot the Dis tric t of colum

bin.

Awnonrrv: 62 u.s.c. aoloa8x2), a0111(».)(s;
sous. anus.

sournon: is FR !5].l.7. BMI. 1. 1880 unless
obherwlsonobed.

n m . 1  P i l l -quirounemnh (52 u.s.c.
a0118('¥))

i
|

n

5108 .2  F i l ing  cop ies  o f  repo r ts  -d
sta4ementu in connection with the
umpnlgn of my candidate seeking
nuunination for eleatinu lo the O!
Gee of President or ViewP\esi¢ent
(so u.s.c. so11a<aJ(z)J

Exoept ah prov ided In  ima.1(m. n
cow of each report and statamenn re
quired no be filed under Nhe Act (in
c l u d i n g  1 1  o w .  p a r t  IM)  b y  a  P r e s i -
den t ia l  o r  Vice  Prue idenn la l  can~
dida.Lee nrincipml rmmpeifrx com-
mittee 01 under 1] CFR 104.4 or parl
109 by any other person making inde
pandent expenditures, in connection
vrnh u. candidate seeking ncmlnakdon
for eleebxon to tie office of President
or Vive-President. shall be ti led with
the State officer of each State in which
an expenditure is made in connection
wlth the campaign al a candidate seek
ing nomination for elecclon to Me of-
fice of President 0" Vicepresident. Phe
report and statement shall contain all
transactions pert»a,i.n1ng Lo that State
during the ropoxting period. Ali cum-
mittee other than a Prenidenl. ln. l  or
Vloe Presidential cs.ndida.uc's principal
campaign comrrubnee arm the Gln
d1date'r¢ authorized commitoo(s) shall
a l s o  f i l e  a  c o p y  o f  o h  r e p o r t  a n d
sbatemen' with the appropriate Sta.t»e
officer of the state 111 winch such com-
mittee has its headquarters pursuant
m 11 CFR 108.4.
145 FR wav Mar. 7 19e0 uh amended n as
1-.R 15224. Hz zone]

(a.} Except as provided in paragraph
(h) of this section, a copy 01. each re-
port 8111d statement required tn Ba filed
by any person under the Act shall be
mea either with the Becretary of State
Rf Lhe appropriate State or with :ho
St:a1e officer who is charged by State
m.w w1f,n ma.1nta.Lning state eleotlon
campaign report.a. In States where re-
ports we L0 be filed with a designated
of fk .e r  o ther  than  the  Secre ta ry  o f
Sta te .  the  :her  execu t ive  cmcex o f
that Stats shall notify the Gommission
of Bach d8sign2.t1on.

(b) The fang requirements and du-
tins of State officers under this part 108
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§118.5 Time Md miner of Sling cop
ies (8 L.S.C. so1uun(zn.

A cow of any report. or sta.tcment re
qmred w be mea wash a state mincer
under 11 CAR part. 108 shall be Med ax
the name time ea the original report is
filed. Each copy of such report; or state-
ment shall be a ouuzplete Laue and leg
ible copy of the mrizind report or
statement filed.

§l08.8 copies of rumors and
atntemen In connection with the
campaign of any eungnalsiomd can
didate (52 U.S.C. S0113(a)(2)).

(5) Except as provided m §10e.1(n) u
copy of each report and ecatamont re-
quired to be Bled under 1] CFR port 108
by candidates, and the authorized com
mittees of ca.ad1dJa,tes, for nomination
for election or election no the office of
Senator; by other committees that. eup
port only such oandidaws. and by Lhe
National Rnpohlioun Sexnatorial Com-
mltteo and Thu Demucrauic Sonutorinl
Cnxnneinn Commlttoes shall be files
wiLl the appropriate S1,abe oMar of
that Bite in which in expenditure is
mode in connection with the campaign.

(b) Except. ea provided in §l081(\l). o
copy of each report and sfatemont ro
quired to be filed. Tudor 11 CFR put 104
by candidlatzes. and authorized commit.
Lees of caadldntes .for nomination for
elect1on or election to the office of
Reprosonwuve Io, Delegate or Besi
dent Commissioner to the Congress or
by unauthorized committees, or by any
other person under 11 CFR part 109 Lm
connection with these campaigns shall
he filed with the sppropriabe 81.a.t.e offi
cer of that stew in which an expendi-
ture in meds in connection with the
campaign.
(G) Unauthorized committees that

fila reports pnraumm. W Dwucravh (D)
of this Raman are reuuiroo no Me. and
the Secretary of State is required to
retalo, only chat: portion of the report
a.pp\1cab1e to onndidatce seeking elec
Non in that State.
rssrnxsm Mr. zuni

Fulling eopias of reports b com
th th prinndpgr ca'2¢J8§.u¢ZZ`. (52 Use.

I

9108.4
mltlees

i n
113(¢)(3))

Except as provided in §\0S.1(b), my
unauthorized committee chat. makes
contributions in connection viM a
Presidential olootion and that la re
quired to fila a reuorbfsl and state
mmt(s) under the Act shall file a copy
of such repon.(a) and snawmenus) aim
mhoStubs officer of the Sumo m which
both the recipient and contributing
committees have their headquarters.

§108.8 Dutinn of State oflicez8 (52
U.S.C. 301 l3(h))

Except, as provided in §108.1(:>). Me
Secretary of Byte or fine equivalent.
State of hoer, nhnll cony out the duties
set fovbh in paragraphs (a) bhrouzh (el
of mis section;

(8) nerve Md maintain m an or
derly tumor all reports ma Unum
merits roquimd to be filed;

(b) Prcsorve such reports and Stato~
menus (either in original form or in
facsimile copy by 1nicm£i1m or other
wise) filed under the Ac* for a period of
2 years from the date of recolpt, except
that reports and abatement.; :mu can
be ceased and duplicated electroni
cally iron the Commlsedon need not he
BU g!85gly8d;

(c) Make the reports a.ud ata.femeuus
filed available an soon as practicable
(but within 48 hours of receipt) for pub
llc inspection and Govyiruz during Africa
hours and pexmlt» copying of any such
reports or statements by bend or by
duplicating machine, at the request. of
any person except than such oopyxng
shall be a.t the expense of the person
making the request and et: a 1ea.eona,b1e
fee:

(11) compile am: m8JnLa1n a current,
list of all reports and stntanents or
pans of such reports and statements
pertaining m each candidate; and

(o) If the state hoe received a waiver
of these filing rrqu'mvv1en\.s pmvsuant
to §1uB.nb). allow access to and duple
cation of reports and statements cov
ered by shut waiver exempt heal euuh
urzcess a.nd duulioaninn shall be rt the
expense Of Ghe person making the re
quest and at a. "ea.sona.b1e fee.

Las FR Mn Mr. 7 1980 as amended at es
in 1544. mu. pa. 2000]

[55 FR 15224, Mar 22. 20001
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ll CFR Ch. I cI-1-I6 Edison)s 108.7

§108»'7 Meet au Stale law (52 U.s.c.
80143)

PART T09-COORDINATED AND
INDEPENDENT a<pEnolruREs <52
u.s.c. 3010I(17). am we) AND
cho. AND PUB. L. 107-155 SEC.
214(C))

Soc.

ilbpoli A-Scope and Ddiniiions

Whom will this pun apply?
[Ruerved3
Detlniciona.

109.1
109.2
10s.s

Subpart B-Irdependont Elrvdndfures

109.10 How do po llUc a l comrnttUaos and
other pexsonn report, independent expend-
lbuuea"

109.11 When is ea "non-auf.bau~.¢at.1on notice"
(dlwlsimer) required?

$4409 c-cwannelon

co-

10020 Wfhat  don "oourd1nated" morn?
10921 Wluxt  is 1 "c oordinated l;ommunlc a

civ.~n."»
maze Who is prohibited tram making

ordinateml oommlu\1aations7
1w.2: mnenlnzUon diluibunion. or repub-

Mention of candidnto campaign mate
rials.

Subpuit D-6pedcl Provisions ¢or Polllecl
poNy Commltlees

(Ar one provasxons of Lhe Federal
Election Campaign Act at 1971, ea
amended, and rules and reaulanona
issued thcreundor. superseder and pro-
emnt: any provlalon of Shane law win
re8Dect Lo election to Federal office.

Tb) Federal law supersedes Slate law
concerning the-

(1) OrganiuUou and rsgisnramon of
political committees auppornng Fed-
eral candzldabes;

(2) Disclosure of receipts and expend-
itures by Federal candzdanes and pollu-
ical committees: and

(3) Llmltation on contributions and
expenaiuuxes regarding Federal can-
didaieu and po11 tic41 eommibtoes.

(C) The Act. does nut supersede state
laws which provide for the-

(1) manner at Qualifying as a san-
diaata of politioal party orga.ntr.a1ion;

3) Danes a.nd Dlaccs of elections;
(8) Voter registration;
(4) pl0 bibitIon of ib.1se registration.

voting band, thor. of bsllota. Ana sir
la.: offenses

(5) Cs.ndidar.e'a personal i1nn.ncia.] dis-
olusure, or

(6) Application of State law to the
funds used for the purchase or con
struczion or a State or local party of
noe building no ume extent described in
11 CAR an0.ss.

146 PR 15117 Mar. 1. 19180. as Amended at 6"
FR 40119 July pa. 2002)

§l08.B Exemption for the District of
Columbia.

Any copy of a report: required to be
med with the equivalent. officer in Lhe
District of Columbia aha.11 be deemed
to be tiled if the original ha.s been t"I1ed
with the Sa:re°ary or the Comrmasion,
16 approprlatn.

;45 FR 15117 Mu. v 1900 as amended as St
11'p.so9s Ilnh. no. 19961

mono How are polit ionl Darc y  oomminnea
t.rela.ted [or purposes at cocadinaual mu
independent. expe1ldl\u;us?

10831 [Reserved]
10910 Wham an nos ouordinabed naM ox

pond! burn limibe?
109.88 may n. polNueal uaruy commitmun aa

sign no coo111ina.4ed rnrtv expenditure
au1.hu:ri1=y tn another polibiuwl party cam
n u e t m

ms.a4 When may a  po lit ic a l pa rt y  c om-
miUoa mnkc coc l:wlhllu.ed ynwtv experiM
turns?

mass [Reserved]
109.88 Are agora olrcumva.ncea under winch

a polltuoal parts committee is prohibited
from making independent elgpenditurus?

Loom What u n. "1m.rty coordlnuced smmmu-
Nic lt iON"?

A0lBORITY: 62 u. s .o . a0101<1'n. $0104(01.
$0111(a)(8). 30115 30120. Sue. 2J4(c 1 Pub.  L.
.09-155. UP Stat. Bl.

Solarium: so FR 451. Jan. B. 20041. unless oth
erwise now
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Introduction

About this Guide Using This Guide

(in-

This Guide replaces the June 2001 edition of the
Campaign Guide for Corporations and Labor Organua
tions. It summarizes the federal campaign finance
laws applicable no corporations labor organizations
and weir separate segregated funds as of January
2007. For updated information please consult the
Monday Record supplements to this Guide at www.
fec.gov/lnfdpublkadons.shtrnwguides.

The rules and procedures e>¢laJned in this guide
apply to for organizations and to all types of cor-
porations, including:

• Incorporated businesses;
• Incorporated membership organizations

eluding trade associations);
• National! banks,
• Corporations without capital stock; and
1 Incorporated cooperatives.

CitationsG e
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i Authorities prmarily cited In this Guide include
FEC regulation and advisory opinions (AOs).
All regulatory citations are to Title I I of the Code
of Federal Regulations, Parts 100-1 16 and 9001-
9039 (200 I). Copies ofAOs may be obtained from
due FEC; in addition. each AO is summarized in the
Commlssion's monthly newsletter, the Record.AOs
are also reported In the Federal Election Campaign
Financing Guide published by Commerce Clearing
House. Inc.
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Terms panted in italics in this Guide have specific
definitions Lnder the election law. Definitions of
dlese terms can be found in Appendix G.
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Advisory 0lliniuns
Any person or group requiring a chri5cation of d1 e
election law with regard to an activity that they plan
to undertake may request an AO from the FEC.
Individuals and organizations involved In the activ
ity specifically addressed in an AO (or In an activity
drat is materially indistinguishable) may rely on the
opinion for legal guidance.AO requests may be ad-
dressed to the Office of Numeral Counsel at:

(:0V\VI Mldwad Lentz. &a.Q21mMlilu¢Eds 1942.
photo by times Landon [ones

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, hw
Washington, DC 20463.
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The law
TellFree Line
Many questions abou t federa l campa ign  finance
la w d o  n o t re q u ire  fo rma  a d viso ry o p in io n s . Su ch
ques tions  may be  add ressed  to  tra ined  F EC s ta ll
members  by ca ll ing  the  F ECS 800  number be low
Persons in  :he  Wash ing ton , DC area  may ca ll loca lly.
The  numbers  a re :

800/42__9530
202/694-1 100
202 /2  I 9 -3336  (TDD)

Hearing -impa ired  pe rsons may reverse  the  charges
wh e n  c a l l in g  lo n g d is ta n c e  o n  th e  TDD n u mb e r .

Free Publications

TheSSF

in  add ition  no  th is  Gu ide  the  F EC pub lishes  a  se r ies
o f b rochu res  and  o the r  pub lica tions  on  seve ra l
aspects  o f campa ign  financ ing  and  the  e lec tion  law.
Su b s c r ip tio n s  to  th e  Co mmis s io n ' s  n e ws le tte r  th e
Record , a re  ava ilab le  free  o f charge .Write  o r ca ll the
F EC fo r  a  l is t o f pub lica tions  cu rren tly ava ilab le .

FE(Web Site

vi

F il ing  fo rms and  o the r in fo rma tiona l ma te r ia ls , such
as adviso ry op in ions and  recen t changes in  FEC
regu la tions are  a lso  ava ilab le  on  the  FEC we b s i te
(www. fe c .g o v) .

(ompl nee with Smal Business Regulatory

EnforcementFairness Act nfl996

Th is  gu ide  se rves  as  the  sma ll en tity comp liance
gu ide  fo r co rpo ra tions  and  labo r o rgan iza tions , as
requ ired  by sec tion  212  o f the  Sma ll Bus iness  Regu-
la to ry En fo rce me n t F a irn e ss  Ac t o f 1 9 9 6  Pu b . L .  No .
l0 4 -1 2 l ,T i tle  l l .  1 1 0  Sta t.8 5 7  ( I9 9 6 ) .

i The Connected Organization
i

The Fedora! Election Campaign Act (the Act) proh ib its
co rpo ra tions  and  labo r o rgan iza tions  from us ing
the ir  gene ra l treasu ry funds  no  make  con tr ibu tions
o r  e xp e n d itu re s  in  co n n e c tio n  with  fe d e ra l e le c -
tions . $2  U.S.C. §30 l I8 (a ). In  sp ite  o f th is  b road
p ro h ib i tio n . th e re  a re  ma n y wa ys  in  wh ich  a  co r -
po ra tion  o r  un ion  may lega lly pa r tic ipa te  in  fede ra l
e le c tio n  a c tivi tie s .

Th e  F e d e ra l  EIe 4 : tio n  Co mmis s io n  (F EC)- th e
a g e n c y th a t a d min is te rs  a n d  e n fo rc e s  th e  Ac t-h a s
p repa red  th is  Campa ign  Gu ide  co  he lp  co rpo ra tions
and labor o rgan iza tions pursue federa l campa ign
a c tivi tie s  w i th in  th e  l im i ts  o f th e  la w.

W h ile  co rp o ra tio n s  a n d  la b o r  o rg a n iza tio n s  a re
p ro h ib i te d  fro m ma k in g  c o n tr ib u tio n s  o r  e x p e n d i
tu re s  in  co n n e x io n  with  fe d e ra l e le c tio n s ,d 1 e  Ac t
a n d  Co m m is s io n  re g u la tio n s  p e rm i t ti le r  to  s e t u p
p o l i tica l  co mmitte e s ,  wh ich  ma y ma ke  co n tr ib u tio n s
to  and  expend itu res  on  beha lf o f fede ra l cand ida tes
a n d  o th e r  c o mmitte e s .

F e d e ra l e le c tio n  la w re fe rs  to  a  co rp o ra te  o r
labo r po litica l co iwn ittee  as  a  " separa te  seg rega ted
fund "  (SSF ), though  it is  more  common ly ca lled  a
" p o l i tic a l  a c tio n  c o mmitte e "  o r  PAC. (Un le s s  o th -
e rwise  ind ica ted , the  te rms  " SSE"  and  " the  commit-
tee "  a re  used  in te rchangeab ly in  th is  Gu ide .)

As  th e  n a me  imp l ie s ,  mo n e y c o n tr ib u te d  to  a
separate  segregated fund is  he ld  in  a  separate  bank
a c c o u n t fro m th e  g e n e ra l  c o rp o ra te  o r  u n io n  tre a -
s u ry.

A co rp o ra tio n  o r  u n io n  th a t sp o n so rs  a n  SSF  is
ca lled  the  connec ted  o rgan iza tion .The  connec ted
o rgan iza tion  may use  its  gene ra l treasu ry funds  to
p a y fo r  th e  co s ts  o f o p e ra tin g  a n d  ra is in g  mo n e y fo r
the SSE

The  connec ted  o rgan iza tion  may a lso  exe rc ise
c o n tro l  o ve r  i ts  c o m m itte e .  I I4 .5 (d ) .  Co rp o ra tio n s
and  un ions  o ften  adop t bylaws  to  gove rn  the ir  SSF s ,
th o u g h  b yla ws  a re  n o t re q u ire d  o d e r  th e  la w a n d
d o  n o t h a ve  to  b e  fi le d  w i th  th e  F EC e x c e p t wh e n
re q u e s te d .

..
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CHAPTER I

Getting Started
n

I. Registering with the FEC

Registration Form
The registration form is FEC Form l,the Statement
of Organization. Blank forms an be obtained from
the FEC. 102.2.

Initial Regishation
Treasurer's Duties

Treasurer's Liability

Who Must Register
All SSFs must register with the FEW regardless of
:he size d the fund. 102.1 (c).A committee estab-
lished exclusively for state and local (Le.. nonfed-
eral) activity; however, does not need to register or
file reports with the FEC.

When to Register
An SSF must register with the FEC within 10 days
of the date of its establishment-for example,
with 10 days of the date when

• The board of directors (or comparable govern-
ing body) votes to create awe SSF;

• OlNcers are selected to ackninister the fund: or
• The SSH's initial operating expenses are paid.

low. l (e).

Ekcmmir Registration
If a committee raises or spends more than $50,000
in a calendar year, or euqaeets to do so. it must file
electronically. For more information on electronic
filing, see page 49.

2.Treasurer

Treasurer Required

If the SSF does nor already have an assistant
treasurer and the treasurer is unavailable co gigs
a report. the committee may appoint an asslstznt
treasurer to sign the repon.An amended Statesman
of Organization Identifying the assistant treasurer
may be filed simultaneously but it must be filed
within 10 days of the appointment; l02.2(a)(2). See
Section 6 of this chapter.

The treasurer (or registered assistant treasurer) is
responsible for:

• Filing complete and accurate reports and state-
ments on time. 104. l4(d).

' Signing all reports and statements. l 02.2(a)and
104. l4(2).

| Depositing receipts in the commlttec's desig-
nated bank within 10 days. l 03.3(a).

• Authorlzing expenditures or appointing an
agent (either orally or in writing) to authorize
expenditures I 02.7(c).

» Monitoring contnbutons to assure compliance
with the Act's limits and pluhlbitiorls. l 03.3(b)
and l l0.1(k)(3>.
Keeping due required records of receipt and
dsbursements for three years after the transac-
don is last reported In FEC filings. l02.9(c) and
l 04.l4(b).

Treasurers are personally responsible for carrying
out tie duties listed above and should understand
these responsibilities, as well as their personal li-
ability for fulfilling them.1

When the Commission brags an enforcement
action against a political committee the treasurer is
usually named as a respondent along with the com
mittee itself. In December 2004, the Commission
approved a Statement of Policy' to clarify when, in
the course art an enforcement proceeding. a trea-
surer is subject to Commission action in his or

An SSF must appoint a treasurer within 10 days of
its establishment and may not raise or spend any
funds when there is a vacancy In that office. Only a
designated treasurer or assistant treasurer may sign
FEC reports and statements.The Commission urges
every committee to name an assistant treasurer
who may assume the treasurers duties when he or
she is unavailable. l02.7(a) arid (b).

l Liability for payment. of debts is generally governed by state
law.See,generalyAOs 1990-1 I. 1989-2 and 1975-107.

2 70 FR 3 (January 3. 2005)
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Thus, an acceptable name for an SSF sponsored
by Acme Industries Corp.would be "Acme lndus
tries Corp. PAC" See AOs 2000-34 199920 and
19937.

JointSsFs
If an SSF is jointly sponsored by two or more orga-
nizations. the full names of both organizations must
appear in the name of the SSE See AOs 1988-42
and 1988-14.

(N a connected organization has a parent company
or several subsidiaries. however,the names of those
corporations do not need to be included in the
name of the SSE unless more than one company is
sponsoring the SSE 102. I4(c).)

Abbreviated Name

her official or personal Qpacity, or both.The policy
explains that In an enforcement actjori where a
pofrzicol committee is a respondent, the committee's
treasurer wit! typically be subject ro Commission
action only in his or her official capacity. However,
when information Indicates that a treasurer has
knowingly and willfully violated the Act. recklessly
failed to fulfill dudes specifically imposed by the
Act, or intentionally deprived himself or herself of
facts giving rise to Me violation, the Commission
will consider the treasurer subject to action in a
personal capacity and make findings accordingly.

If a committee changes treasurers, the Commis-
sion may substitute the new treasurer as a respon-
dent in die en'orcement proceeding in his or her
official capacity because an official capacity action is
an action against die treasurer's position. If an Out-
going treasurer is personally liablethe Commission
may pursue that predecessor treasurer individually
(therefore not substituting the incoming succes-
sor in a personal capacity).The successor treasurer
would, however; be named in the official capacity.

Vacancy in Office
The SSF may not receive contributions or make ex-
pcnditures when the l;reasurer$ office is vacant and
the committee has no assistant treasurer. l 017(b).
Thus. when vacant, the treasurer's lOb must be
filled as soon as possible. Changes in the treasurer's
office must he disclosed vWthin 10 days on an
amended Statement of Organization. l022(a)(2).
See Section 6.

3. Naming the SSF

Include Full Name of Sponsor

I

;
l

l
I

An SSF may use a shortened form of its official
name on iLe checks and letterhead.The shortened
name must include a dearly recognizable acronym
or form d the connected 0rgonizorion's name.

The SSF must include the abbreviated name along
with the full name.on:

• The Statement of Organization;
l All reports and notices filed by the committee;

and
• Any disclaimer notices used by the commit-

tee in public political advertisements. l02.l4(c)
and I 10.1 I ;AOs 2004-4, 2000-34, 1980-23 and
1980-10.

EXAMPLES: In AO 2000-34,rhe Commission
ruled that SAPPl PAC was an acceptable abbrevia-
tion for SAPPI Fine Paper North Ameri4:a!S.D.War-
ron Company PAC because Me acronym "SAPPI"
was used m various well-known financial reference
sources. thus establishing dm ft was a clearly recon
nlzed acronym by which the connected organization
was known. In AO l980-23,"l*'1ld-A°\m PAC" was not
a permissible abbreviation for Mid-Amerirzn Dairy-
men,lnc.'s SSF because it did not clearly identify the
association sponsoring it.

4. Filling Out the Statement of
Organization

The official name of an SSF must include the full
name of the connected organization (indudlng "Inc."
or"CorpF if applicable).An SSF's connected organiza-
tion-often called Me sponsoring organization-is
the organization that esizablishesadministers. or
financially supports the SSE I00.6(a) and 102. l4(c).
In die SSF name, standard abbreviations for "Com-
pany," "Association" and similar words are accept-
able.The full committee name may also include the
acronym "PAC."

Llneby-line instructions for filling out the State-
ment of Organization appear below. See the adia-
cem example of a correctly completed Form I.

2 Chapter l



Getting Starred

Registration Form
-1r

Fax Nlmber
The committee is encouraged to
provide a facsimile number but is not
required to do so.STATEMENT OF

ORGANIZATION
FEC

FORM 1 Line2. Date4

1. ElM¢1="a¢4fI§ 'WU
a w m e  n m
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The FEC assigns an ID number to
a new SSF after the Commission
receives the first Statement of Orga-
nization. Leave this space blank if the
committee is filing its first Statement

Aivirays induce the ID number on
reports.stacements and other com-
munications sent co the FEC afte
the initial registration. l02.1(c).I

nu uasnlmau
[33 .

Line 4. Is This Statement an

Amendment?
FEW FORM 1
(n»~\u Mann] _I

Il7nuvn d iasnnf

MJ!! S4-sxnatqaiuuumun1npnilan-lqlpu-gmuU r.n:u »rlw ¢£MC 91149.
Ann zwwtt r w 1wn|uAn ah RIIDII9 Inn l l l l l i l .

runnvulnlvwlnunun
rnnunhfluQuixta
B i 4  l t n z s o

8l  8d0nn.

When registering for the first time,
enter the commit:ee's date of es-
tablishment (not the date when the
form Is filed out). l02.I(c).

When filing an amended Smtemem
of Organization. enter the dare on

. wh'chdwe new information :oak ef
fect (e.g.,the date when a new trea-

1 surer took office). See l02.2(a)(2).

Check"new" if the committee is
registering for the first time Check
"amended" If the committee is up-
dating information.

Line 5. Type of Committee
Line 1. Name and Address of the

Committee

Line 6. Connected 0rganization and

Affiliated Committees

Check boo( (e),"Separare Segregated Fund."

Lie: :he names and addresses of the connected or-
ganizution and any ufhkated committees, along with
:heir relationship to the registering committee G.e..
"comecLed" or"aF\liated").

Connected Drganization
In addition w providing Me Mme and mailing ad-
dress of the connected organization. check die box

Name
Enter the full,offlclal name of the SSE 102. l4(c).
Also enter any abbreviated name that the commin-
tee plans to use to identify itselll See "Naming the
SSE" above, for more guidance.

Electronic Address
In addition to providing the mailing address of
:he committee, all filers (whether electronic or
paper) must induce the URL for dlelr web Ste,
if this maintain one. Electronic filers must also
include their e-mail address, H they have one.
I 012(a)( l )(all).

3Chapter I
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Signing and Dating the Form
indicating the type of organization that is sporfsor-
ing the S S F - ie a corporation, a corporation without
capital stock a labor organization, a membership as-
sociation a trade association or 1 eoopemtive (check
all boxes that apply).

The treasurer or designated assistant treasurer
must sign and date the form on the bottom line.
104. I4(a).

The signer's name must also be typed or printed
where indicated.

5. Filing the Form

Line 7. Custodian of Records

Send the completed Statement of Organization to
the appropriate filing office (usually die FEC: see
Where to File" on page SI).

Only committees based in Puerto Rico and
Guam are required no file copies of FEC reports
and statements with the appropriate officer of the
territory in which they are headquartered.AII odder
states territories, and the District of Columbia have
received 1 waiver from the requirement to maintain
copies of FEC statements and reports. See page 51
for details.

6. Updating Registration
Information

Line 8. Treasurer and Assistant

Whenever any of the information disclosed on the
Statement of Organization (Form I) changes, the
committee must report Me change within 10 days
by filing an amended Form I or, if the committee is
mt an electronic filer; by letter: l012(a)(2).

Amending Form 1

Electronic Filers
Committees filing electronically must make amend-
ments to Form I electronically.The committee
must complete the entire report, not just the sec
tions requiring amendments

Line 9.Designated Campaign

Depository

Paper Filers
Committees filing on paper may either submit an
amended Form I or report the changes by letter as
described below.

Submitting the Amended Form1
When submitting an amended Form lthe commit-
tee needs to provide only:

• The full nameand address of the SSF;
• The FEC ID number;

Affiliated Committees
List political committees that are affiliated wide the
SSE

An SSF set up by a parent organization with
several subsidiaries or local units must list any SSFs
established by those units.The SSF of a subsidiary
or subordinate unit, however, only needs to list the
SSF of the parent organization. It is not required to
list other affiliate. I 022(b)(1)(ii)(A) and (B). More
information on affiliation is provided in Seaton R

All federal political committees must keep records
and accounts of their financial activities and retag
them for three yan after the relevant transaction
Is Las: reported in FEC filings. l02.9(a), (b) and (c)
and 104. I4(b).

On Line 7. enter the name and address d the
person who has actual possession of those books
and records.The committee's treasurer, assistant
treasurer or another person (such as an accoun-
tant or bookkeeper) may serve as the custodian of
records IOl2(a)(l )(iii).The recordkeeping rules are
discussed in detail in Chapter 5.

Provide the name and mailing address of the
treasurer on Line 8.The Commission also urges all
political committees to name an assistant treasurer
(or "designated agent;") on Line 8. Only a registered
assistant treasurer may sign FEC reports and state-
ments in the treasurer's absence. I02.7(a), 104. I (a)
and 104. l4(a).

The r.reasurer's responsibilities are discussed in
detail in Section 2 of this chapter

List the Mme and address of each bank where the
committee deposits funds.The committee must
have at least one checking account. 103.2.

Note than afHlia¢ed SSFs may not share the same
bank account. though they may establish separate
bank accounts at the same financial institution.AOs
1986-33 and l979_53.

4 Chapter 1
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I l0.2(a)(2). For convenience, due statement may be
pre-printed on the committee's chen<s,letterhead
or other appropriate materials.

The changed information;
The :he the change took effect; and
The treasurer's name and signature

The rest of the form may be left blank.

8. Affiliation

Definition

Reporting (rangesby Letter
Instead of filing a new Form La committee that
files on paper may amend its Statement of Organi-
zation by sending the FEC a letter containing the
information listed above.The treasurer or assistant
treasurer must sign the letteiz

Under FEC rules. affiliation between SSFs results
when committees are established. financed, main-
tained d controlled by the same organization.
l005(8)(2).7. Notification of

Multicandidate Status Why Important

(contributionLimits
When two or more committees are affiliated they
share a single limit on the contributions they make
to candidates and to other political committees.A
single limit also apdies to the aggregate contribu-
tions a person makes to committees affiliated with
each other l l0.3(a)(l (Application of the contriau-
:ion limits to aftiiared committees is explained in
Chapter 1) See also AOs 2004-32, 2004-23, 2001 -
IB, 1999-40, 1997-25, 1997-13 and 1996-38.

EXAMPLE: Prior to becoming affiliated. X PAC (a
muftkandiddte commiaee) contributed St ,000 to a
candidates general election campaign, whileY PAC
contributed $250 to the same candidate's general
election campaign and $750 to the primary cam
paignAfter becoming a}?iliau:d,X PAC and Y PAC's
additional contributions could not exceed $3,750
for the candidates general eleaion campaign and
$4,250 for the primary campaign.$ee AO 1985-27.

Solicitable (lass
Additionally. when two or more commircees are oF
foliated they may solicit each other's restricted class
l l4.5(g)(l).AOs 200432 l999-IS and l995-f2.

M-R0ll\3\i(lfNli3ll0l'\

As the next chapter explains, a qualified muftican-
didate aomminee may give a candidate up to $5000
per election (rather than $2,300). I l0.2(b).An SSF
generally quakes as a muhicondidate committee
once it has:

• Received contributions from at least St per-
som,

• Been registered for at least 6 months;and
• Made contributions to at least free federal can~

dictates. l00.5(e](3).
An SSF that is uffilicted with a committee that has
met these ciitera is automatically quaIled to share
that committee's $5.000 pencanddote limit.AOs
2001-18. 1997-25 1997-13 1986-42 and 1980-40.
See below for more information on affiliation.

Once a committee qualifies as a mufticandidare
committeethe treasurer must file FEC Form IM,
"Nocifiation of Muldcandidate Status" within 10
days of satisfying the criteria for muldcandidace
status.3 l00.5(e)(3) and I 02.2(a)(3). It is important
to note chm the committee must operate under
the contribution limits for a mukicandidate commit-
tee as soon as the criteria for muldcandidate status
are met.The treasurer must also indicate that die
commiaee has qualified as a rmlutandidote commit
tee on the Summary Page of each report filed (see
page 7l).

When nnkhg contributions to candidates, a
muldcandidane SSF must give the recipient cand-
date or campaign committee a written notification
that in Ms qualified as a multicandidote committee.

When SSFs are established by diligent parts of one
organization, they are automatically affiliated. For
example:

- An SSF established by parent corporation is

affiliated with an SSF established by a subsidiary

corporation. l00.S (g)(3) (i).
' An SSF established by a national or internation-

ai union is ottilioted with any SSFs established
by local or regions units of the same union.
l00.5(g)(3)(ii).

3 Committees din notified the Commission of thdr muldczn
dldato status on Form EX prior Lo January I l994do not
have to file Form in.
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Multicandidate Status Notification
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- SSFs established by a federation of national
or imemational unions and the SSFs of the
federation's sate and local central bodies
are affiliated (see further explanation below).
I 00.5(g)(3)(iii).
An SSF of a national membership organization
(inducing a national trade association) is oftihl
ate with the SSFs established by its related
state and local entitles. I 00.5(g)(3)(iv).

mission may consider the follow-
ing factors to determine whether
:we or more committees are
affiliated. If one committee or its
sponsoring organization:

' Owns a controlling interest in
the voting stock or securities
of another organization spon-
soring a political committee;
Has the authority or abil-
ity to direct or participate in
the governance of another
sponsoring organization or
committee through Its con-
stitudor, bylaws, contfaus or
other rules. or through formal
or Informal practices or pro-
cedures;

• Has the authority or ability
to hire, appoint. demote or
otherwise control the offi-
cers or employees of another
sponsor ng organization or
committee.

- Has a common or overlapping
membership, or common or
overlapping ofl9cers or em-
ployees, with another spon-
soring organization or com-
mlrcee, Indicating a formal or
ongoing reladonshlp between
them,

• Has members.ofilcers or
employees who were mem-
bers, officers or employees of
mother sponsoring organiza-
tion or committee, indicating a
formal or ongoing relationship
or the creation of a successor.

- Provides or arranges for the provision of funds
or goods In a significant amount or on an ongo-
ing basis to another organization or committee,
Audi as through payments for fundraising and
administrative costs.

• Had an active or significant role in the forma-
don of anodier organization or committee;or

• Makes or receives contributions in a pat-
tern similar to that of another organization
or committee, indicating a formal or ongoing
relationship between them. l 00.5(g)(4)(ii}(A]-(1),
I l0.3(a)(3).

Circumstances Indicting Affiliation
When committees are not automatically alliliaied
under the conditions described above,r.he Com-

6 Chapter I
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EXAHPLE:lf. prior to disaffiliation, X PAC (a mud»
ticandidzte PAC) gave $2.000 to a candidate for due

general election AndY PAC gave $1.000 to the same

candidate for awe same elecdowr, then, after disarfflia-

tjon.the two PACe may each contribute just $1000

more to that candkilate for the general election.

Labor Feeeradem and Member Unions

If a union belongs to a nadornl or international

federation of labor organizations, the SSF of the

member union is rot automatically :1fti!iaued with the

SSF of the federation and the SSFs of other member

un ions

Usually, If a union is part of the AFL-CIO the SSFs

of that unions national and sane orgznizatjons are

affiliated with each other, but they are not affi!lozed

with the SSFs of the national and state divisions d

the AFL-CIO.

Mergers and Spin-0118

When corporations merge,their PACs become of
flliatcd. Newly affiliated PACs must take into account

the contribution history of all of dmelr fol merry affili-

otcd and newly o#iloted PACe. See example above.

AOs 2001-18 and 1997-25.

IO. SSF and Nonconnected PAC

Registration

An SSF must list affiliated political committees on

its Statement d Organization,as explained in

Section 4.

Nonconnected PAC Affiliated with SSF
9. Affiliation & Corporate

Restructuring

Disaffiliation

Joint Venture Partnerships/LLCs

In odvfscry opinion i996-38 the Commission de-
termined dirt, when a nonconnectec PAC became
ofiiiated with the SSF of a trade association, Lr could
solid: only that SSFs restricted class and had to
follow the rules governing SSF solicitations. See also
page l07,"Soil<itatjons by Trade Assodatlons."

The Commission has stared than when a PAC is
sponsored by a joint venture partnership or lJ.c
owned entirely by one or more corporations and
afflicted with at least one of them, the noncon-
nected PAC becomes offilionod wide d~e SSF of any
corporation affiliated wh.h the iolnt venture parmer
ship.The affiliated corporation is allowed to pay the
establishment, adminlstmtion and solicitation costs
omthe nonmnnected committee; h that use, the
uuriconnected committee has to identify it as the con
nected organization on its Statement of Organization
(Form l).AOs 2004-42 2003-28, 2001 18, 2001 -7.
I 997-13 and 1996-49.

Corporate Personnel and
Nonconnected PA(

Cccasionally,d1e rescruauring of an organization
can result in two or more offifated SSFs becom-
ing disaffiliated.The Commission has applied the
factors Issued above no determine whether two or
more commiuees remain atfrkted. Disafiiiiacion may
occur when there is significantly diminished com-
monality of maintenance. finance and control among
the connected organizations of affiliated SSFs. See
AOs 2004-4 I .2003-2 I r 2002- 12, 2000-36, 2000-28.
1999-39, l996-S0, l996~42 and 1996-23.

Impact of Disaliliation
When SSF: become dsaffilhted, they no longer

share limit on the receipt and making of contribu-

tions, and neither of their connected organizations

may solicit SSF contributions from the restricted
class of the otha"s organization. Furthermore,

when making conuibutiorls after disaffllaton, SSF:
must take to account the contributions they made

prior to dlsaffillatlon.To determine the amount

that each SSF may contribute to a candidate after
disaffiliation, the SSF must add the amounts given

by both SSFs before disafNlracion and attribute that

sum to its per-dection contribution limit for that

same condldote.AOs 2004-4 I . 2003-21 , 2002-12.
2000-36, 2000-28 and 1996-42.

4

Individuals associated with an incorporated empty
may establish a nonconnected PAC.To do sothe
individuals must demonstrate ant their PAC is
firrandaily and organizationally independent of the
incorporated entity by,for example:

' Reimbursing the corpomlion for any use of

facilities associated with the nonconnected PAC
within 1 commercially reasonable time and at
the usual and normal charge;

FEC v. Sarilors Union of the Pacific Political Fund, 624 E Supp.192

(ND. Cal. 1986) at d 828 F ad 502 (9d1 Cir. l987).

See also MUR 1605.
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while the connected organization pays others.)All

disbursements by the SSF for these purposes are

reportable as operating expenditures, as explained

in Chapter 7.

Note that the connected organization may reim-

burse the SSF for those operating expenditures,

provided wat the reimbursement is made within 30

days of the SSF's disbursanent.These reimburse

ments are reportable. I I 4.5(b)(3). See also AOs

2000-3 and 1983.21

Paying In advance for any use of corporate staff.

customer/mailing lists, catering services and any

other goods and services that the corporation

does not supply in the ordinary course of busi-

ness (AO l997-l5);and

' Havng a diversified leadership ensuring that

individuals af]'iiioted with a particular incorpo-

rated entity will not form the majority of the

committee's board.

Under these circumstances, the nonconnected PAC

is not considered to be affiliated with the SSF of

the incorporated entity.AOs 200020, 1997-26 and

I 997-1 S. 12. Incorporating the SSF

I I. Operating Costs

Using Treasury Funds

An SSF may incorporate for liability purposes.

I I 4.12(a). Political committees that incorporate

only for liability purposes may make lawful contri-

butions and expenditures. Note that incorpora-

tion of a political committee does not diminish the

treasurer's liability for the committee's compliance

with campaign finance law.

13. Limited Liability Companies
a n d SSFs

The costs d running theSSF (operating expendi-

tures) may be defrayed with the treasury funds d

the connected organization that is, with funds de-

rived from commercial activities or dues payments.

I l 4.5(b).

Treasury money can be used for example, to pay

for olhce space phones salaries, utilities supplies.

bank charges and fundraising activities. I l4.f (b).

There are no dollar limits on these disbursements,

and they are not reported to the FEC.

The connected organization may either pay these

costs directly or establish a separate administrative

account to be used solely for the SF's administra-

tive and fundraising expenses.The funds contained

in die administrative account may never be com-

mingled with the SSF's own funds, which are derived

solely from lawful conLrlbution5.AOs 1981-19 and

1980-59

Trade associations sponsoring SSFs can solicnn

their members for donations to their administrative

accounts under certain circumstances. See Appen-

dix c. Regarding the payment of operating costs
generdlygsee I l4.5(b).

UsiNg the SSF's own Funds

Under FEC regulations, 1 limited liability company

(LLC) may be treated as a corporation,depending

upon its tax status.An LLC that elects to be treated

as a corporation by the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) or that has publicly traded shares will be

treated as a corporation under FEC regulations and,

therefore.may serve as the connected organization

for an SSF. I 14.1-1 14.13.

An LLC that elects to be treated as a partnership

Br the IRS is treated as a partnership under FEC

regulations and may make contributions and serve

as the sponsoring organization for a nonconnected

comminee.'l 10.1 (g)(2).

LLCs that elect to be treated neither as partner-

ships nor as corporations by the IRS are treated

as partnerships according to FEC regulations.

I 10.1 (g)(2). Regarding LLCs and contribution limits.

see page 10 of this Guide and Appendix E.

I

Although the law permits the connected organiza-

tion to pay start-up administrative and fundraising
expenses for an SSE the committee may use its own

funds to pay those costs. (The SSF may also pay

only some expenses such as bank service charges

that are automatically deducted from its account,
5 See the Campaign Gide for Noncomiected Canvninees
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l

CHAPTER 6

Filing FEC Reports

2. Filing Deadlines

Report on Time

Committee treasurers must file reports on time.
The Commission cannot grant extensions to
reporting deadlines. Filing reports late or not at all
may result in enforcement action, including adminis-
trative fines.See below.

As explained in Chapter I, a separate segregated
fund (SSF) must register within 10 days of its estab-
Iishment. regardesi of how much money it raises
or Sp€l1ds.

Once the committee has registered, the SSF must
begin to lie reports of receipts and disbursements
according to the schedules descnbed in this chapter:
The first report filed by an SSF must disclose any
financial activity that cook place prior co registra-
tion. l04.3(a) and (b).

Filing Date

l. Treasurelr's Duties

General

Registered, Certified, Priority or

Express Mailing Date

The treasurer d an SSF has the fdlowlng responsi-
bilities regarding filing FEC reports;

Signing and filing corrplece. acairate reports
and srazemenrs on mime. 1021. 104. l4(a) and

id)
- Making"best efbrrs" to obtain and report

required Information. See page 43 for more
information. l02.9(d); 104.7.

' Keeping the required records d receipts and
disbursements. 102.9 and I04.l4(d).

• Continuing to file required reports and! the
committee has filed a termination report, as
explained in Chapter 8. l02.3(a).

In the treasurer's absence, only an assistant trea-
surer designated on the SSF's Satanent of Organi-
zation may sign nepos and assume the treasurer's
duties. l 02.7(a).See Chapter I for information on
appointing an assistant treasurer.

Overnight Delivery

Electronic Fling
The treasurer mustobtain a password from the
FEC and use it when filing any electronic report or
statement. See also 104-. l8(g)and page S0"Verifica-
tion Requirements" for alternatives.

Unless sent by registered or certified mail, priority
or express mail having a delivery confirmation or an
overnight delivery service with an online :racking
system. a report is considered co be filed on time if
in reaches the appropriate ode:-al and state tiling d-
Rices by close of business on the filing date. I04.S(e).
Thus, reports filed by first class mail or *>1 hand
delivery must be received by die FEC Br the close
of business on the filing date.

A filing date is not extended even if it falls on a
wedfcend or holiday. when filing offices are dosed. h
such cases.d1e report shod reach the filing offices
by the close of business on the last working day
before the ting date.

If a report is sent by registered or certified mail. or
by priority or express mall having a delivery confir-
matjon in is considered filed on time if postmarked
by the filing date. Exception: In the case of a pre-
decUon report,die report must be postmarked at
least three days before die filing date. I00.l9(b) and
l04.5(e).

Report sent by overnight delivery service are con-
sidered timely if they are:

• Received by the delivery service onor before

the filing dame:
' Scheduled for delivery on the next business day;

and

45Chapter 6
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Electronic Filing

Zion action. If the committee challenges the finding,
the Commission will turn the case over to an in-
dependent reviewing ofilcer.After the Commission
considers the reviewing officer's recommendation
and the corrmlcLee's response ro it,the Commis-
sion will make a final denermlnation as to whether
the committee violated so U.S.C. §30 l04(a) and, ii
so, will assess a civil money penalty If the commit
tee does not respond to the Commissions original
RTB finding. the Commission will make a final de-
termination wide an appropriate civil money penalty.
The committee wit then have 30 days to pay the
penalty or seek court review of dle case.' After the
Commission's final determination, the resporidencs
can challenge the penalty by making the matter to
federal district court, but they cannot raise any
new arguments not raised during die administrative
process.

Deadline Information

Recorded in the delivery services online track-
ing system. l 00.|9(b)

Committees should keep die mailing receipt with
its postmark, or a similar document if a overnight
delivery service is use cL as prod of filing. I04.5(I).
Exception: In the case of a pre-election report.
the report must be delivered to the overnight
service at least three days before the filing date.
100. I9(b)( I )(¢)(ii).

An electronic report is considered "fled" when
it is received and validated by We Commission's
computer system on or before I 1259 p.m. Gn
Washington, D.C.) on the filing date. hcornplece
or inaccurate reports that do not pass the FEC's
validation program will not be considered iiled.The
Commission will notify the filer if the report is not
accepted If the report is acceptedthe Commission
will send the fler a ieeeipt. l 00.|9(c).

An electronic filer that files its report on paper,
instead of electronically is considered a nonfilen
l 04.l8(e)(2).

To ensure timely filing, treasurers should consult
the FEC's monthly newsletter the Record,or the
FEC web site (www.fec.gov) for upto-date infor-
mation on repot ts required for particular elections.

-I
Administrative Fines for Late Filers and

Nonhlers
3. Election Year Filing

Election years are years in which there are regularly
scheduled federal elections (i.e., even-numbered
y a n ) .

During an election year, an SSF muse file on either
a quarterly or a monthly filing schedule.

Quarterly Fililg

The Commission has implemented an Adminiscra-
tive Fines Program, based on amendments to the
Federal Ebction Campaign Act,' for assessing civil
money penalties for violations involving:

• Failure to Gle reports on time;
1Failure to file reports at all;and
- Failure to file 48-hour notices.

If the Commission finds "reason no believe" (RTB)
that a committee violated the law, the Commission
will notify the committee in writing of its finding
and the amount d the civil money penalty."The
committee will have 40 days to either pay the pen-
alty or submit a written challenge to the Commis-

An SSF that opts no file quarterly must file a mini-
mum d five (and possibly more) reports during an
election year:

• April Quarterly
• July Quarterly

October Quarterly
• Post-General
• Year-Enok and possibly

Pre-Election Reports

Three Quarterly reports
Under the quarterly schedule. an SSF must file
three quarterly reports, due respectively on the
l 5th of ApriI,July and Ocrober.A quarterly report

3 For more information on the Administrative Fines Program
see I I L30 IO II1.46.

I On Novunbir 30 2005, President Bush signed the,Transpor
tation,Treasury.Housing and Urban Developmentludlciary,
District of Columba and Independent AgerlclesAct. 2006.
whit extended the Administrative Fine Program to cover
Wolations of 52U.S.C.§30l 04(;) char Tulare to reporting
periods through December 31,2008.

2 The civil penah:y is calculated acenwding to a set schodile that

nay be Wowed ontimeFEC web me (www.tec.gov/af.shtmI).
I I1.43. In those ages where the report in question has not
been filedthe viI money peaky induced with the RTB
finding will be based upon :he estimated level of activity.
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covers activity that occurred after the closing date
of awe previous report filed through the end of the
calendar quarter (i.e..d1rough March 3l,}une 30
and September 30).

Monthly Filing

I

SSFs contributing to federal candidates in seven
states may find re easier to file monthly reports,
since monthly tilers do not have to file pre-primary
reports or special election reports.

Monthly filing Schedule
During an election year. a report covering each
month from January through September is due on
the 20th of the following mond1.The last monthly
report, covering September; is filed October 20.The
committee also files a l2day pre-general election
report and a 30-day postgeneral cledion report
(see the chart for information on filing dates).
Finally the committee files a year-end report on
January of of the next year. I 04.5(c)(3)(ii).

Changing Filing Sdiedule
During an election year; an SSF may d1ar\ge ins filing
schedule from quarterly to monthly (or vice versa).
The treasurer must notify the FEC in writing before
making such a change. Electronic filers must file the
request decxronically.

A committee may change its filing schedule only
once per calendar yean l04.5(c).

The Commission will waive a quarterly report if a
pre-ebction report (see blow) is due between the
eth and the lath of the month following the close
of the calendar quarter. l04.5(c)( I )(i)(C). Commit-
tees should check with the FEC to verify whether a
report has been waived.

12-Day Pre-Primary RecoNs'
An SSF must file preprimary reports only if the
committee has made previously undisclosed con-
tfibutions .or expenditures in connection with a
primary eleaion.

The report, due 12 days before the election, cov-
ers activity from the close of books of the most
recent report filed through the 20th day before the
primary eledion.The FEC must receive the report
at least 12 days before the elxuo nless it is sent
by registered, certified or overnight mail,' in which
case the report must be postmarked no later than
awe lath day before the election. l04.5(c)(l )(a).

Primary electron dates vary from stare to stare.
so a quanerty filer might have to file several pre-
primary reports if the SSF contributes to primary
candidates in several stares. Filing dates for each
states primary election are published each election
year in :he January Record and posted on the FEC
web site (http://www.fec.gov).

Note that the FEC does not automatically send
committee treasurers notices and fonts for pre-
primary election reports.The treasurer is respon-
sble for determining whether the SSF must file a
pre-election report.

12-Day Pre-General Election Report
An SSF Must file a pre-general election report cover-
ing activity from October I Lhrough the 20t:h day
before the general el¢ction.The report is required
only if the committee makes contributions or
expenditures (including Independent expenditures
in connection with Me genera! election) during that
period; it must be received by the FEC no later than Special Reports of

Independent Expenditures

the l2t.h day prior to the general election-unless
sent by registered, certified or overnight mail in
which case the report must be postmarked no later
than the l 5d1 day before the election. I 04.5(c)(|)(ii).

30~Day Fest-General Election Report
An SSF must file a post-genaal election report 30
days after the general efecrlon. regardless of activity.
(Post-primary reports are not required.) A post-
election report covers activity dlat occurred after
the closing date of die last report through the 20th
day after the general eiecuon.The report is due 30
days after the election. l04.S(c)(l )(lai).

Year-End Report
A year-end report overing activity from the close
of the postgeneral report through December 3 I. is
due on January 31 of the following yean

An SSF may have to file speed reports of indepen
dent expenditures in addition co the regular ra-
ports. See page 65 for more information.

4 This section also applies in spednl -d runoff decdons.and
no conventions that have :he amhorky co nlucc :he nomi

nee.

S Ovemlght mail induces priority Mai! having a delivery con-
Hrmadon, or express mail having a delivery con6rmarJnn.or
an overnight delivery serve who an online trading system

I00.l9(b)(i](I).
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4. Nonelection Year Filing
If a regularly scheduled report is due within 10

days of die date a special election report is due,d\e
Commission may waive the regular report l04.5(h).
Committees should deck with the FEC to verify
whether a report has been waived.

Norlelocdon years are years in which there are no
regularly scheduled federal elections (i.e., odd-num-
bored years).

Semiannual Reports 6. Electronic Filing
During a nonelection year. quarterly sellers automati-
cally switch to a semiannual reporting schec1ule.Two
semiannual reports are required:

• The mid-year report. covering activity from
January I through June 30, must be filed by July
3 l;and

• The year-end report, covering activity from July
I through December 31, must be filed by Janu-
ary 31 d the folloMng yean

l04.5(c)(2)(i1.

Monthly Reports

Mllnlhly Filing Sdsedule
Reports covering wadi month's activity are due on
die 20th al the following mond\.The first monthly
report, covering January. is due February 20;the
final moodily report covers November and is due
December 20.The committee reports December's
activity In the year-end report. due the following
January 3 I. l04.S(c)(3).

(hanging Filing Schedule
An SSF that filed monday reports during the elec-
tion year oondnues to de monthly during the non-
election year. However, the committee may change
to a semi-anntnl filing schedule if it first nodules Me
FEC of man change in writing (committees fifing
electronically must file this notification electroni-
cally).

An SSF may change its filing schedule only once
per calendar yeas: l04.5(c).

5. Special Elections

Under the Commission's mandatory electrons
filing rules. a committee must file all reports and
statements electronically if it raises or spends more
than $50,000 in any calendar year, or expects to do
so. Committees that are required no file electroni-
cally, but ant Rik on paper or fail to file will be
considered nonfilers and may be subject to enforce-
ment action. 104. l8(a)(2). See page 46 "Administra-
tjve Fines for Late Filers and Nonfilers."

Because electronic filing is more efficient and east
effective than paper filing. even committees that
do not meet the $50,000 threshold requirement
are encouraged ro voluntarily file d1 elr reports
electronically. Please note, however that voluntary
electrons files must continue to file electronically
for the remainder of the calendar year unless the
Commission determines that extraordinary and
unforeseeable circumstances make continued elec-
tronic filing impractical. ION. I8(b).

Methods of Bettronic Flin g
Most committees fling electronically find it con-
venient to do so via an internet connexion with
a password (see "Treasurer's Dudes" on page 45).
Committees may, however. submit their electronic
reports on 3.5" diskettes (either hand delivered
or sent by other means such as U.S. Postal her»
vice). Electronic filers must file dl their reports
electronicdbxand the reports must adhere to
the FEC's Flectronic Filing Specifications Require-
men*ts.' l04.l8(d). Committees tiling electronically
on diskette must ds submit a written cerdfica-
tion - signed by die treasurer or assistant treasurer
- other on paper or as a separate file with the
electronic report, verifying that the treasurer has
examine the documents and Thai, to d"e best of
his or her knowledge, :he report is connect, com-
plete and true. l04.l8(d).

6 Available online at the TEC web site or on paper from the
FEC

SSFs making connrlbutions or expenditures in
connection with a special election may be required
co file special election reports. including reports of
independent expenditures (if appropriate). Filing
dates for speed elections are published in the
Federal Registendie FEC Record and on the FEC web
site. (Committees filing o\ a monthly basis are not
required to file special election reports.} l 04.5(h).
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The signed verification must certify that the trea-

surer or assistant treasure has examhad the

submitted reporr.,arrd that, to the best of his or her

knowledge, the report is true, correct and com-

plete. I 04.|8(a).

obtaining a Password

Cakulathg the lTrresllold

Committees should use the following formulas to

determine if their total expenditures or total con-

tributjons are over $50,000 per calendar year:

Total Contributions Received'

(Refunds of Contributions +Transfers from

Afmiated Committees)

= Total Contributions

or

Total Federal Operating Expenditures

+ Federal Contributions Made

+Transfers to Affiliated Federal Committees

+ Independent Expenditures

=Total Expenditures

Have Reason to Expect to Extend the Threshold

Once committees actually exceed the $50,000

yearly threshold, they have "reason to expect to

exceed" the threshold in the following two calendar
years. ION. l8(a)(3)(i). Consequently. committees

must continue to file electronically for the next two

calendar years (January through December).

Committees Who No History

New committees with no history of campaign fi-

nance activity have reason to expect to exceed the

$50,000 yearly threshold if:

- The committee receives contributions or

makes expenditures that exceed one-quarter of

the threshold amount in the first calendar quar-

ter d the calendar year (i.e., exceeds $l 2,500

by the end of March); or

- The committee receives conrrbumions or

make expenditures that exceed one-half of the

dwreshold amount in the first half of the calen-

dar year (l.e.. exceeds $ 25.000 by the end of

June). 104. I 8(a)(3)(ii)

VerificationRequirements

The political committees treasurer must verify the

electronically filed reports by:

Using a personal password obtained from the

FEC (see below);

Submitting a signed certification on paper along

with the diskette; or

° Submitting a digitized copy of the signed
certification as a separate file in an electronic

submission.

Requesting a Password

A committee's treasurer or assistant treasurer

can obtain a password by faxing a request to the

password office at 202/2 I 9-0674.Requestsmay also

be mailed to the Federal Election Commission999

E Street N.W,Washington. DC 20463.A password

request must:

l Include the committee's name and nine-digit

FEC identification number;

Be signed by the treasurer and also by the as-
sistant treasurer if the assistant treasurer is the

individual requesting the password:

- Include the treasurer's phone number andif

applicable the phone number of the assistant

treasurer: and

• Be primed on the committee's letterhead (if the
committee has official letterhead).

A sample request can be viewed on the FEC's web

site at http:/l .fec.gov/eledil/passwords.shtmI.

Requests sent by fax can usually be processed

within a few hours. However; committees are

encouraged co request a password as early as pos-

sible. Requests received near a filing deadline may

not be processed in time for a committee to use

the password to file a timely report.

Assigning the Password

Once the password office receives the letter re-

questing a password, it will verify that the requester

is listed as the treasurer (and assistant treasurer if

applicable) of that committee on that committee's

Statement of Organization (FEC Fom I). Only the

committee's treasurer and assistant treasure* ear

receive a password. If the requester is not correctly

listed on the r.ommittee's Form I,then he or she

must file an amended Statement of Organization

before receiving a password.

If the requester is listed on the Statement of Or

ganization then a representative from the password

office will call the requester and ask him or her to

choose a password.This password will be assigned

immediately. Passwords are case sensitive and must
be entered exactly as initially assigned.

7 lndudhg the outstanding balance of any loans.
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hour and 48hour reports of independent expen-
ditures are filed with the FEC and not with the
Secretary of me Senate even if the communication
refers to a Senate candidate. l04.4(b)(2) and (c) and
|04.5(g).

State Filing

Lost or Fugotten Password
The Commission cannot provide a treasurer's
password to a Lreasurer or committee if a :rea-
surer forges or loses the password because the
passwords are encrypted. Instead. the treasurer
must ask for a new password. repeating the process
described above.

it:

State Filing Waiver
All 50 stares participate in the FEC's state filing
waiver program; dwerefore, SSFs no longer have to
file copies of their federal reports and scaternwts
because the states:

Have provided the public with the means ro ac-
cess and duplicate the reports available on the
FEC web stezand
Have been granted a waiver by the Commis-
sion exacting them from the requirement to
receive and maintain copies of FEC reports.

See l08.I(b).
For elections in Guam and Puerto Rico, an SSF

must file a report with the appropriate authority If

- Supports House or Senate candidates running
in an election in that territory; or
Maintains headquarters in that territory and
supports Presidential candidates; or

• Supports a Presidential candidate whose head-
quarters are based in that territory.

Sec 108.2, 108.3 and 108.4.

8. Public Review of Reports

flew Tleasunrs
When a commkteo appoints a new treasurer, It
must amaad its Statement of Organization within
10 days of the appointment w disclose the change.
In order an do soothe new treasurer rust request
a password. Since the treasurer's name and signal
tore do not =pp¢=f on the committee's existing
Statement of Org:anlzatlon,the new treasurer must
include the following sentence in the password
request Ieaer: "I represent dm I am the duly ap-
pointed treasurer and have authority as such to sign
FEC reports for the above committee."

Once a password is received. the new treasurer
can file the amended Form I to indicate the change
of position

Special Requinlllents
The following documents have special signature and
submission requirements:

s Schedule Cl (Loans and Line of Credit), Indud-
ing copies of loan agreements,

• SchedWe E (Independent Experlditures);and
• Form 8 (Debt Settlement Plan).
These three forms. in addition to being induced

in the electronic report, must be submitted on pa-
per or in a digitized format (submitted as a separate
file in the electronic report). 104. l8(h).

7. Where to File
Committees must file an reports and statements
simultaneously with the appropriate federal and
state offices.

Federal Filing

"sale or Use" Restriction
SSFs general tile reports and statements with the
Feder.d Election Commission999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463. l 0S.4.

Note, however that quarterly reports of indepen-
dem expenditures supporting or opposing Senate
candidates must be filed with the Secretary of the
Senate. (It is important to note, however, that 24-

All reports, notices and statements tiled by politi-
cal committees are available for public Inspection
and copying (for a minimal fee) in the FECs Public
Records Office.The reports are aka posted on the
Commission web site at hLtpJ/wv¢w.fec.gov/disclo-
sureshtml. Copies of reports may also be pur-
chased by mail. For more Infomaadon, all 800/414-
9530 ext. 3 or 202-694»1 120.

Reports are also available for public review an
designated sane election olllces.

The Ac! prohibits anyone from selling or using do
name and addresses of individual contributors cop-
ied from FEC reports for commercial purposes or
for the purpose of soliciting funds.Thls "sale or use"
restriction. however. does not apply to the names
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and addresses of political committees that are listed
in FEC reports. l04.l5.See alsoAOs 2004-24 and
2003-24.

"Salting" Reports to Detect Misuse

When preparing a report to be filed.a committee
may "salt" the report with up to 10 fictitious names
in order to detect impermissible uses of individual
contributor information by other organizations.
l04.3(e)

Salting can be done by taking a portion of the
subtotal for unitemized contributions and ailocadng
it as itemized contributions. among several fictitious
contributors.The committee itemizes each fictitious
contribution on a Schedule A, providing a real ad-
dress (such as the address of a campaign staff men-
ber) for uM fictitious contribute»:The committee
must adjust its subtotals for itemized and unitem-
ized contributions accordingly on the Detailed Sum-
mary Page. If a solicitation or commercial mailing is
sent co one of the fictitious names, the committee
will know that someone has illegally used the names
of contributors disclosed on its repons.The com-
mittee may :hen file a complaint with the FEC.

When a committee files a report containing
fictitious names. a list of the llctJtlous names must
be sent under separate cover directly to the FEC's
Reports Analysis Divtsion.The list will be kept con-
fidential.

I
I
I
.
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Completing FEC Form EX

CHAPTER 7

Completing FE( Form EX

I. Reporting Forms ComputerizedForms

Form EX
A committee may use compeer-produced versions

of FEC Forms, be they must first be submitted

no the Commission for approval.This rule applies

even if the committee is using commercial software

designed for FEC reporting. I04.2(d). Committees

may also submit computer-genevated Summary and

Detailed Summary Pages.but these pages must be

reproductions of the original FEC forms.See AO

1992-1 I.

The committee must send samples of its pro-

posed forms and schedules to the FEC's Reports

Analysis Division. l 04.2[d) FEC Directive 37 (avail-

able through the FEC's Office of Public Records).

Forms Available on Faxlineand FEC

Web Site

Faxline

FEC Form EX is the form used by SSFs to disclose

receipts and disbursements.The same form is used
for all types of reports. including cparterly reports,

semiannual reports, pre and post-election reports
and termination reports.

The Form JX booklet includes:

| The Summary Page
• The Detailed Summary Page
° Schedule A: luemized Receipts

° Schedule B: itemized Disbursemuits
- Schedule C: Loans

' Schedule C-l: Loans and Lines of Credit from
Lending Institutions

• ScheduleD: Debts and Obligations

' Schedule E: itemized Independent Expenditures
• Schedules Hl-H6;Allocadon of Federal and

Nonfederal Expenses (See Appendix A for
information on the allocation schedules.)

Information entered on the SummaryPage and
Detailed Summary Page is based on information

from the schedules.The schedules.therdore. are

normally filled out firsc.The instructions in this
Chapter (starting in Secrjon 2) begin with Schedule

A.

Paper Fomis

The reporting forms are available on the FECs fax-

on-demand service, Fardlne 202/501-3413.Below

are the document numbers d the reporting forms

for SSFs:

Form I-Statement of Organization-#80 I
' Form 3X-Finaneial Reporting for SSFs Com

mit:ees¢#804
' Schedule A-ltemized Receipts--#825
• Schedule B-kemized Disbursements-14826
• Schedule C and CI-Loans-#827
' Schedule D-Debts and Obligations-#818
• Schedule E- Independent Expenditures-#829
n Schedule H | HE -Allocation -- #83 I

Wellsite

The forms mentioned above are also available on

theFEC web site ( www.fecgovlinfo/forms.shtml).

Paper versions of FEC Forms should be typed;

prinrjng in ink is also acceptable as long as the

forms are legible. Because reports will be pho-

zocopied, it Is Important dlat paper filers submit

original documents (not copies) with the FEC.

Committees submmng illegible documents will be

required no refile.

Electronic Filing
2. Itemized Receipts: Schedule A

When to Itemize Receipts

Committees fling with the FEC can take advantage

of die electronic filing program.Reports can be
filed electronically on 1 3.S" disk, via modem or via

the internet. For more information about the elec-

tronic filing requirement, see page 49 of this guide
or contact the FEC.

Regardless of Amount

Several types of receipts must be itemized on
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Some categories may require several pages.The
total for each category should be entered on the
boom line of awe last page for that category.

Itemized Information

Schedule A regardless of amount.They include:
• Contributions from polidcd committees and

similar organizations,
• Transfers from affiliated SSFs;
• Loans received,
• Loan payments received, and
' Refunded contributions received from political

committees.

$200Threshold
A receipt in any of the following categories must be
itemized if it exceeds $200 per calendar year; either
by itself or when aggregated with other receipts
from the same source:

• Contributions from individuals and goups
other than political committees;

• Offsets to operating expenditures (rebates, re-
funds and returns of deposits). if the operating
expenditures were paid by awe SSF; and
Ocher receipts (suds as interest and dividends
earned on invested funds).

Note that although a committee only has to
itemize contributions in its reports for persons
(other than political committees) giving more than
$200 per year, the committees records must iden-
tlfy the sources of contributions of more than $50.
See Chapter 5.

For each itemized contribution, provide:
• The full name and address (inducing zip code)

of the contributor or other source;
- The name of die contributors employer (if the

contributor is an individual),
The contributor's occupation (if the contribu-
tor is an individual);

| The date of receipt,
• The amount; and
• The aggregate year-to-date total of all receipts

(within the same category) from the same
source. I04.3(a)(3).

The space indicating the election for which an
itemized contribution was made ("Receipt For")
does not apply to SSFs, leave dlose boxes blank

Special Employer Information
If a contributor is sell-employed, that should be
recorded in the Employer space. If a contributor is
not employed the Employer space should be left
blank, be the Occupation space should always be
completed (e.g."u1employed," "retired," "home-
maker").

Best Efforts Required
Note that committees and their treasurers must
use "best efforts" to obtain and report the informa-
tion listed above. See page 43 for more information.

I
Payroll Deductions

Itemizing Receipts When Not Required
A committee that chooses no itemize all its re
ceipts. regardless of the $100 threshold should use
a separate Schedule A to itemize the receipts that
do not aggregate over $200.The committee must
include dose receipts in the total for Line l(a)(ii),
"Unitemized Receipts." on the Detailed Summary
Page.

(categorizing Receipts
Before beginning to itemize the committee's re-
ceipts, separate them into the dilTerent categories
listed on the Derailed Summary Page ("Contribu
tions from Individuals,""Contributions from Poiid-
cal Committees," etc.. an illustration of a completed
Detailed Summary Page appears on page 68).The
receipts in each category must be itemized on a
separate Schedule A designated for Mt category.

Indicate the type of receipt itemized on a panicu-
lar ScheduleA by checking the box for the corre-
sponding line number from the Detailed Summary
Page where indicated in tie upper right corner d
Me schedule.The appropriate category of receipt
may also be written at the top of each page.

Once an individuals deductions aggregate over
$200 in a calendar year, report the toad amount
deducted from the donors pa/checks during the
reporting period on Schedule A. In parentheses
indite the amount the: was deducted each pay
period Instead of stating a spedflc date 04receipt.
type "payroll deduction" under "Date." The other
itemized informarjon,includlng Me year-to-dare
total,must be completed for each donor. l04.8(b).

EXAMPLE; During an election year. a corporate
manager authorizes her employer to deduct S 15
per pay period (each pay period is two weeks) for
the comparry's SSEThe SSE which files FEC reports
on a quarterly schedule, indudes the manager's
fist-quarter contributions ($90 Br six pay periods)
as "unitemized contributions" on Line I I(a)(ii) in
the April quarterly report.
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IPayroll Deductions
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"'Add'ng Exu7~,TexLfE><pIm.i2uion:Wnen using FECFHQ electronic filing
so'twarc, this information can be entered using the"memo text"
window.To make 2 memo :ext entry.se1ec: the "view" menu on the
FECF¢Ie tooibart Se1ect"A1l ̀ liansaf:tions." Single click (highlight) rho
transaction to whicfi the memo text wit! be mtached.Then select
the "Edit" menu on the toolbar and select "memo xexc"

When using FECFilc: clccrronv Ming sokwaremnrer this informa
tion in thedcscription" ficid.

When a committee receives an
in-kind contifbution whose value

. may appreciate over time. such as
stock or artwork special report-
ing rules apply:

= • lzemize the initial gift. if necessary,
as a memo entry on Schedule A
(see 'When to Itemize Receipts,"
on page 53). Under "Amount," re-
port the fair market value of the
contribution on the date the item
was received. Do not include
that amount in the total for Line
I l(a)(i) on the Derailed Summary
Page.

' Once the item is sold. report the
sale price as a contribution on Line
I I(a)(i) If the purchaser is known
or as an "other receipt" on Line
15 ifnhe purchaser is unknown.

Itemize the transaction on $d\edule A if neces
sary. 104.13(b). See also AO 1989-6.

Joint Contributions

In-Kind Contributions

A joint contribution is made by a single check that
boars :we signatures.A check with one signature
may also be ajoklt contribution if an accompany-
Ing form or Ietreu, signed by both contributors,
insrruas :he committee to treat it as a joint con-
tribution. (A check drawn on a joint bank account
but. signed by only one person does not qualify as
a join: conLribunon.Atnribute the MI amount d such
a check only to T.he person who signed it.AI\'.er»
natively a reattribution may be sought using the
procedures described below.)

For the purposes of iwnizarion report a joint
conznbution as though the joint contributors had
given separately

A joint contribution is itemized in itemsA and B In
the illustration on page 57. In this case, the commit
tee received a SI ,000 check from a married couple,
signed by both spouses. Because there were no

By June 30 (the closing date for thejuly quarterly
report), I 3 pay periods have passed, and the manag-
er`s aggregate contributions are $ l95-still blow
the $200 Neminuon threshokl.The manager's
secondquarter contributions again are included UP
"unitemizcd contributions" in the July report.

By Septanber 30 (the clos'ng dace for the Octo-
ber quarcedy report), 19 pay plods have passed.
and die manager? contributions reach $285. Now
the committee itemizes the total contributions
received from the manager during the third quarter
(590), providing the year-co-date total in the appro-
prism space (Sec the illustration above.)

When determiningwhether to itemize an in-kind
contribution received.folIow the same guidelines
lisped above under "When to itemize Receipts." See
page 9 for information on how to determine die
dollarvalue of an In-kind coritlibution.

Inaddition,add the value of the In-kind comribu-
zlon to the operating expenditures total on Line
2I(b) (In .order to avoid inflating the cash-on-hand
amount). I 04. I3(a)(2).
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:é When using FECFHG clecrronic Ming software enter Rh's
information in the'descripr&or\" flick.

Recd pt of Oiiginal Contribution
When itemindng a contribution
that must be reattribuned no cor-
rect an excessive amount include
a statement on Schedule A noting
Mac a retribution has been
requested. l 03.3(b)(S).

Recdptof Reattriautiol
In Me report covering the period
during which the reattribution
is received, itemed as mono
entries
information nn the contribution as
it was previously disclosed;and

' Information on the contribution
as ac was reattribute, inducing
the date the reattribution was
received, and

I For presumptive reatrributions.
note "presumptive reattribution".
l04.8(dl(3).

An example of how to report
a reattribution is in the iIlusua~
tons on pages S7 and 58.The
excessive contribution ($6000)
is recorded in the reporting
period in which it was received
(lily report)Then, in the report
covering the period during which
the reauribmion is received
(the Oaober report) the initial
contribution ($6,000) is reported
as a memo entry followed by :he
portions reanributed between
the original contributor (Gott-

d his spouse (Tina Leibniz).

give Portion

instructions as to how to attribute the check, the
committee must divide it equally between the two
spouses--$500 from each. I l0.l(k)(2).

By contrast. if the committee received instruc-
tions to attribute $l0D to the husband and $900
to the wife, the committee would itemize the wlfes
eontribution.The husbands $l00 contribution would
have to be itemized only if he had previously given
more than $l00 In the same calendar our. since his
total contributions would then aggregate over $200.

fried Leibniz) an

Relilnd d Estes
If the SSF does not receive the reattribution.the
committee must refund the excessive portion
within 60 days of the treasurer's receipt of the
contribution. Disclose the refund on the next re port.
l03.3(b)(3) and (S); l04.8(d)(4). See also "Refunds
Made by the SSE" later in this chapter.

Reattribulions Keep Verification Records
The SSF must also keep documentation for each
reattribution to verify it was received within the 60-
day time limit. Documentation for a reattribution
must include one of the following:

This section describes how co report contributions
Wim the committee has presumptively reattrib
uted or for Midi the committee has requested
reattributions from contributors. (See Chapter 3.
Section 8.)
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with the "memo text" function
used to supply additional infor-
mation when filing electronically
on FECFile.
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of a chedc and later finds it can-
not be negotiated because of
lnsuffldeltt funds in the donor's
account, the committee deducts
the amount from Its next report
as follows:

• If Me receipt was not itemized
in a previous reporndeduct the
amount Off the check from the to-
nal for uniremized contributions
(Line I 1(a)0i) on the Detailed
Sumnary Page).

- If the receipt was itemized previ-
ously, itemize awe return of the
check as a negative entry on a
ScheduleA for the appropriate
line number:

Checks received and returned
by the bank in the same report-
ing period do not need to be
reported.Vb! Priisldent
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I Negative Entry

"For FECFIlc. use the"dcscription GeId.
A negative entry Is usually shown
as a dollar amount with a nega-
dve sign in front.The amount is

always deducted from the total for that schedule
(and the corresponding line number on the De-
called Summary Page).A negative entry is used, for
example, when a concrlbutor's check bounces or is
resumed to the contributor without having been
deposited in the committee's account.

A copy of the posunarked envelope bearing the
conr.ributnr's name rum address or other
identifying code;

• A copy art the signed srzrement reactributlng
die contriibudon wide a date stamp showing the
date of the SSF's receipt; or

• A copy of the written reattributim dated by
the contributor. I IO. I ll)(6).
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Reattribuiions (October Report) Lire 11(a). Contributions from

Individuals and Other Persons/
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'\Nh'~n using FECiil@tNi§ is entered zzusomnckniiy b> checking the
memo dialog box.Fsr entries UP more than 40 characters, use the
memo rexrfunction.

'"\*/hen using FECMQ enter this hformmtian in the "description"
M d .

If the committee has received any
unsolicited contributions from
odder types d political commit-
:ees (including SSFs, nonconnected
committees and committees that
do not qualify as political commit-
cees). itemize them on Schedule
A for Line I l(c) and enter Me
total on Line I l(c) of the Detailed
Summary Page.Translers of funds
received from aftitlated SSFs. how-
ever, are reported on Line IZ.

Line 11(d). Total Contributions
Enter the total d Lies I  l(a) (b)
and (c)

3.Reporting Receipts:
The Detailed Summary Page

II.
I

Listed below are the categories of receipts found
on the Detailed Summary Page. For each category,
Amer a total for the current period and for the cal-
endar year to date. An illustration of a completed
Detailed Summary Page can be found on page 68.

Groups
Itemize contributions from
Individuals and other groups
on ScheduleA for Line I l(a)(i).
Rules concerning when to itemize

. contributions from individuals are
explained on page 54.

Line \1(c). 0tl1er Political

Committees

Line 13. Loans Received
Itemize any loans received on Schedule A for Line
13. Enter the tonal amount on Line 13. Committees
receiving loans must also file Sdiedule C. See Sec-
tion 8 for more information.

Line 11. Contributions Received
Report total monetary and inkind contributions
received, both itemized and unitemized.

Line I1(b}. Poitial Party
Committees
If the committee has received any
unsolicited contributions from
party committees (including party
organizations that do not qualify
as political committees) itemize
them on ScheduleA for Line I I(b)

. and enter the total on the De-
tailed Summary Page.

Line 12. TransfersIn
Itemize any transfers of funds received from cHi!iot-
ed SSFs on SchcduleA for Line 12. See the example
at right. Fnter the total on Line 12.

Lim 14. loan Repayments Received
itemize any repayments received on loans made by
the SSF on ScheduleA for Line 14. Enter the total
on Line 14. Committees receiving loan repayments
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Contributions Received (By Check)
sc i*IEnuL£ A a=sc Fem ax;
ITENIZED RECEPTS

17

Llne 16. Refunds d'Contlibutlms
Itemize refunds of contributions
made by the SSF on ScheduleA
for Ume 16 regardless of their
amount.See Section 5 for more

. information on how to report
them. Ever the rota on Lune 16.
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* line 17. Oillerllecdpts
. The category includes interest

and dividends earned on invest-
ments Itemize these receipts on

.. ScheduleA for Line 17 once the
committee receives more Dian
$200 from die same source d.lr»

. Inga calendar year. Enter the total
, , ," under the category on Line 17.

See Section 6 for more fnforma-
tion on interest and dividends.

Transfers
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Line 18. Transfers from Nonfederal

Account for Joint Activity
if the committee maintains a
nonfederal account for state and
local efecziun activities and pays
ms own administrative expenses.
the federal account (the SSF) may
accept a transfer of funds from
die nonfederal account for the sole
purpose of covering its portion d
a shared federal and nonfederal
expense. l06.6(e)(I)(f). Report

. time weal amount transferred from
the nonfederal account during the
period (Le.,1he total from Sched-
ule HE) on Line l8(a).

Other rules concerning these
transfers are explained in Appendix
Amust also tile Schedule C. See Section 8 for infor-

mation.

4. itemized Disbursements:
Schedule B

When to itemize Disbursements

Regardlessofkmount
Several types of disbursements must be itemized
regardless d amount:

- Transfers to agiliatcd SSFs;
Contributions to candidates aid political
commiaees;

line15. 0ll3ets to Operating Expenditures
Refunds. rebates and returns of deposits are con-
sidered offsets to operating expenditures. Report
them only if the SSF (not the connected organization)
paid the original expanses.

Itemize offsets on ScheduloA for Line 15 once
the committee receives more than $200 from the
same source during a calendar yan Enter the coral
on Line 15.

If the connected organization made the original
operarng expenditure with its own funds. dream the

offset must be given to d'\e connected organization
and is not reportable.
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Contributions to Candidates
(By Check)
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Expenditures for allocated
federal/nonfederal activity (on
Schedule H4);

' Loan 1epaymer\t$;and
• Loans made by the SSE
None that refunds d contribu-

tions (Line 28 on d'e Detailed
Summary Page) must be itemized
on Schedule B only if the incoming
contribution had to be itemized on
ScheduleA. as explained earlier In
this chapter 9 -
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Other Disbursements: $200 Threshold
A disbursement that does not fall
under one of the categories listed
above (such as a donation to a non-
federal candidate) must be itemized
if re exceeds $200 when aggregated
with other disbursements made to
the same payee during the calendar
year. nSEt'3'8.'1'°' Anuuluafndullluusennnxnbfau

1
u m p !

To ' 3
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-nu o n8 |
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How to itemize

Disbursements

I

lcemTzc contributions to federal candidates regard'es: of amount.
See Ch=prer2. "ecnion 4 on"De<ignati:>ri"4c~rcontributions t) rcriré
debt.

Additional Information on Candida»tes

civic description of why the disbursement
was made-see Schedule B instructions and
1043(b)(3)(i)(B))2

• Category Code (see lnstruccions for Schedules
B and E):

° Date Of paymair; and
• Amount. l04.3(b)(3) 104.9.

Further information Is required when itemizing a
contribution to a candidate committee on Schedule B.
Include the candidates name and one office sought
(including the state and. if applicable Congressio-
nal discricz).Whw Itemizing a contribution or loan
no a candidate comminee, specify the election for
which the payment was made by checking the ap-
propriace category in the elecubn designation box.
104.3 (*>)(3)("1 See illustrations above.

Categolidng Disbulsemamts
Before beginning to itemize the
committee's disbursements. sepa-
rate them into the dilferert catego-
ries listed on the Detailed Summary
Page ("Operarjng Expenditures," "Contributions to
Federal Candidates." etc; an illustration of a com-
pleted Detailed Summary Page appears on page
68).The disbursements in each category must be
itemized on a separate Schedule B designated for
dear category.

Indicate the type of disbursement itemized on a
particular Schedule B by cheddng the appropriate
box for die cosvesponding line numbe from the
Detailed Summary Page In the upper right comer
d the schedule.

Some categories may require several pages.The
total for each category should be entered on the
bottom line of the last page for that categioqf.

itemized Information
itemized disbursement information includes:

¢ Name of payee:
Address of payee:

- Purpose of disbursement (a brief but spe-
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R designations of

Contributions Made
In-Kind Contributions
to Candudates

IDisclosure d InKind Cczmwiburiralm Marie:
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Additions' Reporting of Payment to Vendor
If Made After Goods/Scrviccs Provided.
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SCHEDULE I (FEC Form ax)
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Use memo entries to show any
r designations of contributions
made.

If a contribution to a candidate
is predesignated after the close d'
books. show the redesgnation
on the next report and indicate
the report on which the original
contribution was itemized.

In the illustration on page 62.
the committee originally made a
$5000 contribution to a candidates
campaign, intending It to count
toward the primary e}ectian.The
committee itemized the contribu-
Uon in its 7ar-end reporLThe
following month, the campaign
requested that the SSF predesignate
$4,500 to help rain debts from
the previous general election cam-
paign.The committee itemized die
redesignatjon in its April quarterly
report.
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If an SSF receives a refund of a
contribution it has made. it must
report the refund in ore of two
ways depaiding on the circum-
stances described below.

Rdinded by Recipient's (heck

Refunds Made by the SSF
When an SSF refunds a contribution to a donor,the
committee must include the disbursement in the
total for the appropriate category of refund on die
Detailed Summary Page (Line 28(1), (b) or (c)). If
the SSF previously itemizetl the incoming contribu
tion on Schedule A. then it must itemize the refund
on a Schedule B for the appropriate line number.
I04.8(d)(4).

(An SSF may return a contribution to :he donor
without depositing it, although die return must be
made within 1.0 days of the treasurer's receipt of die
contribution. l 03.3(a). In this case, the committee

(contribution Made bySSi: original

(heat Hot Deposited
If  a c he c k t o  a  c and ida  c om m it t e e  o r  o t he r  Po l it ic a l

committee is not deposited (e.g.,lf it is returned un-
cashed or is lost), report the amount as a negative
entry on a Schedule B for Line 23"Contributions
to Federal Caandidatues and Other Political Commit-
tees." (The amount is subtracted from the total for
Line 23.) An example is illustrated on page 63.

If Me recipient committee deposits awe contribution
and then rounds it with its own check, itemize the
refund. regardless of amount, on a Schedule A for
Line l6,"Corntribution Refunds."
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R designation
does not have to report either the
receipt or the return of the con ml
button.)

Origin! Desig;natic~n:ye::r~En d .Report
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5. Reporting
Disbursements:
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Line-by-line instructions for filling
out the Disbursements portion
d the Detailed Summary Page
are given below. See Section 4 for
information on how to itemize
disbursements on Schedule B.An
example of a completed Detailed
Summary Page appears on page 68.
More information on report-
ing loans, debts and independmt
expenditures appears later in this
dlapter.

line 21. Operating Expemitures
Operating expenditures-also
called administrative expenses and
fundraising expenses--are only
reportable if the SSF pays for them.
(Normallythe connected organize
son pays these e<penses.)

Line 21(a)
Report the federal and nonfed
eras shares of allocable activities
separately on Lines 2l(a)(i) and (ii).
These numbers will be transferred
from Schedule H4 (see Appendix
A). Note however that Line 2 I (a)
is rarely used by SSFs. See Appen-
dix A.

N Y

A u o l h s
H u l l
S - 1 l
Wvwiiult

M E M O
( H e d e s i m d i o n  a l  W a v e
c om r i hu t i nn )

8  N i v . f t  um e
Olznnaaml

2004 Genes]449;

' When using FFCfiie this is entered automatically by *:h~erk?n5; The
memo dialogbox Far enzrié; of more than 40 cluaraczars use owe
mpmo 1e><r'fur7»et%on.
" VVIVQI1 Lrsthg FECflke cn'cr aW infnrmntion in the"d:s:2'i;n$pn"
f]e'd.

.

Line 21(b)
Report the total of operating
expenditures for unshared SSF
activities (i.e.. activities paid for
exclusively from a federal account)
on Una 2 I (b).

itemize them on Schedule B for
Line 21 (b) once payments to any
payee exceed $200 in a calendar
year.
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Returned or Voided Contributions
$ _scnEouLE s (FEC Form ax)
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Line 12. Transiels0ut
Itemize transfers to affiliated SSFs
regardless of amount on Schedule
B for Line 22. Enter the total from
that schedule on the Detailed
Summary Page on Line 22. i
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Refunded Contribution

Itemize all monetary and in-kind
contributions made to candidate
committees and other political
committees. regardless of amount,
on Sdwedule B for Line 23. Report
the local from that schedule on
Line 23 of the De:aHed Summary
Page. Examples of itemized contri-
butions to candidates are provided
on pages 60-68 .
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Line 24. Independent Expenditures
Unlike other categories of dis-
bursements, independent expendi-
cures are itemed on Schedule E,
as explained on page 66. Enter the
total from Schedule E line (c) on
Line 24.
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during a calendar year. Enter the total of itemfled
and unitemized other disbursements on the De-
tailed Summary Page.

6. Investments

Principal

Line 26. Loal Repayments Made
See Section 8 for infomlation on
how co Itemize the payments on
Schedules B and C. Enter awe total
paid on loans on Line 26.

line 27. loans Made
See Section 8 for information on
how to report loans made by the
committee on Schedules B and c. Enter the total
amount loaned during the period on Line 27.

line 28. Refunds d(untlibutlons
itemize a relied made by the committee only if
the original convibmion was itemized. Other rules
for reporting eomributicn refunds made by an SSF
are described h Section 5. Enter the total amount
refunded during the period on Line 28.

line 19. Other Disbursements
"Other disbursements" include donations made by
the SSF to nonfederal candidates and committees.
itemize "at:her disbursemains" on Schedule B for
Line 29 when they exceed $200 to the same payee

When the committee invests funds in a savings
account, money market fund, certificate of deposit
or similar type of accouncthe principal deposited
must be included in the commrt!ee"s cash-on-
hand tool. (Investment properties, such as shares
of stockade not included in cash-onhand.) The
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Funds Invested with OtherOperating Expenditures
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Establishments

If committee funds are invested in

an account that is not operated by

a bank (sudl as a money market

account operated by a brokerage

firm) no amendment to the Stace

ment of Organization is required.

However; before disbarsing the

funds in the account (principal

and interest), the committee must

first transfer them to a designated

campaign checking account. 102. I0
and l03.3(a).See also AOs 19998.

1997-6. 1986-18 and 1980-39.

Investment Income

Nonfederal Contributions
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Report interest income received

during the reporting period in the

"Other Receipts" category (Line

I 7) of the Detailed Summary Page.

If investment income received

from one source aggregates over

$200 during a calendar year. itun-

. ize the interest on a Schedule A

; for Line 17. l04.3(a)(4)(vi).

Report taxes paid by the SSF as

operating expenditures on Line 2.1.

. itantze income tax payments on

<. Sdwedule B only If they aggregate

v over $200 per year to the same

. payee-i.e..the local, state or fed-

eral government

Unlike other operating expendi-

tures. taxes on an SSFs earnings are not payable by

the connected organization.AO 1977-19.

committee does not report this type of invest-

ment as a disbursement because the money is still

a committee asset l 04.3(a)(I ).$ee also AO 1990-2.
(See page 18 for more information on committee

investments.)

7. Independent Expenditures

Schedule E
Additional Depositories

Funds Invested with Banks
Itemize any independent expenditure which.. by itself

or when added to other independent expenditures

made to the same payee during the same calendar

year: exceeds $200. Independent expenditures are

itemized on Schedule E.A subtotal for itemized

independent azpenditures is entered on Line (a).

Independent expenditures made (i.e., publicly dis

lf :he committee invests its funds in an account at a

bank that was not previously identified as a cam-

paign depository on die SSFs Statement of Organic
cation (FEC Form I), the SSF must file an amended

Statement disclosing the name and address d the

additional depository.The amendment must be flied

within 10 days of opening the account. I 02.2(a)(2).
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'In FECFlle,cli:k"memo" in the dialog box

geminated) prior to payment should be disclosed as
"memo" entries on Schedule E and as reportable
debt on Schedule D. 104.1 I.

Independent expenditures of $200 or less do not
need to be iuemi1edthough Me committee must
report the subtotal of those expenditures on Line
(b). l04.3(b)(3)(vl1)(C) and I 04.4(a).

Enter the was of itemized and unicemlzed inde-
pendent expenditures on Line (c) of Schedule E Md
on Line 24 of the Detailed Summary Page.

48-Hour Independent Expendi ture
R e p o r t s
SSFs and other persons who make independent
expendizura at any time during a calendar year-

up to and including die 20th day
before an election-must disclose
dlis aaivity within 48 hours each
time that the expenditures aggre~
gate $l 0.000 or more.This repon-
ing requirement is in addition no
the requirement no file 24-hour

1 reports of independent expen-
ditures each time than dsburse-

. ments for independent expendi-
tures aggregate to or above $l.000
during the last 20 days-up to
24hours-before an election. 52
U.S.C. For
information on such last-mnute
Independent expenditure reports.
see below.

Note: expenditures that have al
ready been cisdosed in a previous
report do not have to be included
on the 48hour report.

The SSF must report a last-
mlnute expenditure a second time
on a Schedule E filed with its next

2. regular report. l04.4(a). Electronic
4 filers must life these reports elec-

rronlcaily. Paper filers may fie by
. fax or email.Addltionally, electronic

filers and paper filers may file 48-
hour reports using the FEC web
sites online program. l04.4(b)(2),
|09.|o(<) and l0o.l 9(¢1)(3).

Independent expenditllnes

aggregating lessthaI $1 o,000.
5SFs must report on Schedule E,
as pan al their regularly scheduled

Hint independent expenditures that aggregate less
than $l0000 www respect co a given election during
the calendar year that are made up to and including
the 20th day before an et/ion l04.4(a) and (b)(l).

lndepenilem elpeniitues aggngalng s\0,ooo and
above.
Once an SSFs independent expenditures in connec-
tion with a given election reach or exceed $l0,000
in due aggregate at any time up to and including awe
20th day before an ejection, they must be reported
within 48 hours of the date that the expenditure is
publicly dlstributed.All 48-hour reports must be
filed with and received by the Commission at die
end or 'the second day after the independent expendi-
ture is publicly distributed.
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Independent Expenditures
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Aggregating independent expendkures 'for neponing

candidate in the primary. and an
additional S5,000 in independent
expenditures with respect to the
same candidate in the general,
then again no 48-hour report is
required and the expenditures
are disclosed on the S$Fs next
report

- If the SSF maces $6,000 in inde
pendent expenditures supporting
a Senate candidate in the primary
election and $4,000 opposing that
Senate condidaze's opponent in the
same election, then the SSF must
file a 48-hour report.

The date that a communication
is publicly disseminated serves
as the date that an SSF must use
no determine whether :he total
amount of independent expex
ditures has.in the aggregate,
reached or exceeded the thresh-
old reporting amounts of $I0.000.
A 48-hour report is required for
nth additional S 10,000 in aggre-
me expenditures.

lime calculation of the aggre-
gate amount of the indepaident
eaqaendimres must include both
disbursements for independent
expenditures and all contracts
obliging funds for disbursements
of independent expenditures. I I
CFR l04.4(f). Expenditures that
have already been disclosed in a
previous report do not have to be
Included on the 48-hour report.

Last~MInute Independent Expenditure

Reports (24 Hour Notices)
Any independent expenditures aggregating St .000
or more and made after the 20th day but more
than 24 hours before the day of an eieaion must be
reported and the report must be received by the
Commission within 24 hours after the expenditure
is madeA 24-hour report is required for eadw ad-
ditional $ I ,000 that aggregates.The 24-hour report
must be filed on a Schedule E. l04.4(c) and l 045(g).
The date wat a communication is publicly dissemi-
nated serves as the date that an SSF must use to
determine whether the total ama.ln' of indepen-

purposes.
lndepardent expenditures are aggregated toward
the various reporting thrcshdds on a pereiecdon
and per-office sought basis within d\e calendar year.
Consider as examples. the flowing scercarios,all of
Which occur outside of Me 20-day window before
an election when 24-hour reports are required:

• If an SSF makes $5.000 in lncependent et-
penditures with respect to a Senate candidate,
and $5.000 in independent expenditures with
respect to a House candidate, then the SSF is
not required to fie 48-hour reports, but must
disclose this activity on its next regu|arly-sd1ed-
uled report.

1 If the SSF makes $5,000 in independent ex-
penditures with respect to a dearlyidentifsed
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dent expenditures has, in the aggregate, reached
or exceeded the threshold repontng amount d
s| ,000.

The SSF must report a last-minute expenditure
a second time on 1 Schedule E filed with its next
regular report. 104.4{a).

Electronic filers must file these reports elec-
uonically.and paper filers may file by fax or email.
Addttiondly, electronic filers and paper filers may
tile 24-hour reports using the FEC web site's online
program. l I CFR l04.4(c) and l09.|0(d).

Certification
All 24- and 48-hour reports must contain, among
other things,a verllication under penalty d perjury
as to whether De expendiawre was made In coop-
era:k>n,consuludon or concert with a cand!date,a
candidates committee, a political party committee o r
an ager: of any of these. I I CFR l04.4(d)(I) and
I09. I0(e)(l )(v).

For reports fIled on paper, the treasurer must
sign the Sd1eduIe E For reports filed by emaIL the
treasurer must type his or her name on the Sched
ule E following the certification

8. Reporting Loans

B for Line 2I(b) ("Operating Expendltures") once
interest payments to d'le payee aggregate over $200
In a calender' year. 100.1 I I(b) and I04.3(b)(3)(I).

Payments to reduce the principal must be item-
Ized. regardless of amount on a separate Sched
ule B for Line 26 ("Loan Repayments Made"}.
I 04.3(b)(3)(iii).

Sdledule C: tontinlous Reporting
In addition. report both the original loan and pay-
ments made to repay the loan on Schedule C Adi
reporting period until the loan Is repaid. l04.3(d)
and 104.1 Llnstructions on the back of Schedule
C explain what information must be disclosed. Use
separate Schedule C forms to itemize loans re-
ceived and loans made.

The Schedule C balance of the total amount
owed on loans is entered on line 10 of the Sum-
mary Page ("Debts and Obligations Owed by the
Committee") or. if the committee has other debts.
the balance is carried over to Schedule D (see Sec-
don 9)

Sdwdule (-imauluanal lnfunnatlonfnr Bank Loans
A committee Mat obtains a loan from a bank must
also file Schedule C-I with the first report due
after a new ban or line of credit has been estab~
listed. l04.3(d)(l ).A new Schedule C-I must also
be filed with the next report I the terms of the
loan or line of credit are restructured.

Additionally, In the case d a committee that has
obtained a line of credlt,a new Schedule C-I must
be filed vvidt Me next report whenever the com-
mittee draws on the Ile of credit. l04.3(d)(l) and

(3)
Line-by-line instructions for filling out the sched-

ule appear on the back of Sdtedule c- l.The com-
mittee treasurer or designated assistant treasurer
must sign the schedule on Line G and attadw a copy
of the loan agreement. l04.3(d)(2).

Finally,an authorized repsesentatlve of the lading
institution must sign the statement on Line I.

Loans Made by the SSF

chived

Continuously hemline all loans received and made
by the SSF until they are repoid.All repayments
made or received on a loan must also be itemized.
I 04.3(a)(4)(iv); l04.3(b)(3)(ili) and (vi); l 04.3(d);
1o4.i l. Procedures lot reporting loans and loan
repayments are explained below.

Reminder: Loans are considered contributions
to the extent or! the outstanding balance of the
loan. l00.52(b). Loans from banks, however; are not
considered contributions f made in the ordinary
course of business. Endorsements and guarantees
of bank loans, however, do count an contributions.
l00.52(b) and l00.82(a) through (d).

Loans Received by the SSF- Sdnll1lle A: initial Receipt

of loan
Itemize the receipt of a loan, regardless of amount,
on a separate ScheduleA for Una 13 ("Loans Re-

").

Sdudude B: Gutgoing Loan
When making a loan to another organization,
itemize the dssbdrsement. regardless of amount.
on a Schedule B for Una 27 ("Loans Plade").
I 04.3(b)(3)(vi)

Sduedule A: Interest and Prindpd Payments Revived

Schedule B: interest and Prlndpal Payments
Report the interest paid on a loan ms an operating
expenditure, itemizing the payment on a Schedule Report interest received on a loan on a Schedule A
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total outstanding I ns owed to
a committee is entered on Line 9
of the Summary Page ("'Debts and
Obligations Owed ro the Com
mittee") unless other types Of
debts are owed to the committee.
In that case, the Schedule C :oval
is carried over to Schedule D (see
below).
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Unpaid bills and written con-
cncts or agreements to make
expenditures are considered
debts. 100.1 12. Report debts and
obligations (other than loans) on
Schedule D according to the fol-
lowing rules:

• A debt of $500 or less is report-
able once it has been wtstandlng
60 days from the date incurred
(the date d awe transaction, not
die date the bill is received).The
debt is disclosed on the next
regularly scheduled report

9 A debt acceding $500 must be
reported on the next report filed
after the debt is incurred.'
l04.3[d) and 104.1 l.

Use separate Schedule D forms
for debts owed by the committee
and debts owed to the commit-
tee. Label each schedule accord-
ingly.

Debts Owed by an SSF
Use Schedule D to report:

• The outstanding amount owed on a debt or
obligation; and
Payments made to reduce the deaL

n Schedule D instructions explain what additional
information is required.

Enter the Schedule D coral of outstanding debts

I

for Line 17 ("Other Federal Receipts") If the pay-
ments aggregate over $200 from the same source
during the calendar year.

komize payment: received chat reduce the prin-
cipal owed on a separate ScheduleA for Line 14
("Loan Repayments Received").

Sdledule c~ Continuous Reporting
The original amount loaned and repayments re-
ceived on t must be itemized on Schedule C eadw
reporting period until the loan is repaid In full.
Schedule C instructions (see the back d the page)
explain what information must be disclosed. (Note
that separate Schedule C forms are used to itanize
loans received and oars made.)

Reguhrly recurring admlnistrauvs expenses like ten: and
salaries. i' paid by tle SSF and not by :he connected orga-
nlzadon do not have to be nzponad until payment is due.
104.1 I(b}:see Il6.6(c)
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2)Detailed Summary Page (Page
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not known, report the estimated
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mittee should amend the report
once a correct figure is known
or include the correct figure in a
later report. 104.1 I(b).
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Unsayable Debts
if a debt cannot be paid because
the creditor has gone om of
business or cannot be located,
the SSF may write no the FEC to
request permission to discontinue
reporting the debt.The later
must demonstrate that the debt
is at least two years old and that
efforts to reach the creditor have
been made.The committee must
continue no report the debt until
the Commission determines that
the debt is unpayabie. see I 16.9.

Disputed Debts
4 A disputed debt as a bona fide

ass7wo ;. disagreement between the credi-
. cor and time committee as to the

existence of a debt or the amount
owed by the committee. I I 6. I0.
Until the creditor and committee
resolve the dispute (assuming the
creditor did provide something of
value),d1e SSF must disclose:

l The amount the committee ad»
mite he owes:

• The amount the creditor claims is owed: and
Any amounts the committee has paid the
creditor.

Debts owed to an SSF

plus the balance of loans owed by die commit-
tee (carried over from Schedule C.as explained
above] on Line 10 of the Summary Page.Note that
payments to reduce debts must also be reported
under the appropriate category of disbursement
on Me Detailed Summary Page (for example Line
21 (b) for a payment on a bill for an operating expen-
diture).

Settlement of Debts
Special rules apply to debts that are forgiven or
settled for less than their full amount See Chapter
a for more information.

Continuously report a debt owed to an SSF on
Schedule D if the debt exceeds $500 or has been
outstanding 60 days l04.3(d) and 104.1 l.Payments
received on the debt are ago reported on Schedule
D until the debt is retjred.The payments must also
be reported on the appropriate line number of the
Detailed Summary Page aid itemized on Schedule A
of necessary.
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Check the appropriate box to

indicate whether the report is

new (N) or amended (A).

Check the appropriate box under

(a) indkating the type d disclo-

sure report being filed (quarterly,

monthly. pre-eleaion or pasc-efee-

tion); see Chapter 6.

The prod covered by the report

begins Me day after the close of

books of the last report filed by

the SSE If the report is the first one

Nled by a committee. Thai Me re-

porting period begins with the date

of the committee's first activity

Line 6. (ash on Hand

Enter the Schedule D total of outstanding debts

owed to a committee. plus the balance of outstand-

ing loans carried over from Schedule C,on Line 9

of awe Summary Page. What Is Cash on land

10. The Summary Page

Cash on hand Includes funds held in checking and

savings accounts, certificates ort deposit, petty cash
funds, t.ravelers checks, treasury bills and other

lnvatments valued at cos; l 04.3{a)( I ).

Line 1. Name and Address Line6(a)
On this line enter cash on hand as ofjanuary let of

the reporting year
Fill it the SSF's full name (including any abbrevia-
tions used) and mailing address. (See "Naming the

SSF" on page 2.)

70 Chapter 7
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Completing FEC Form EX

Summary Page (Page 2)
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committee may have to itemize

contributions and other receipts

Included in the began ng cash-on-

hand balance. See"When to Item-

ize Receipts," on page 53. 104.12.

The treasurer must sign and date

Form EX at the bottom of the

cover page. Q\ly a treasurer or

assistant :reassurer designated

.. on.For1m I (Statement of Or-

e ganization) may sign the report.

. 104. I4(a). See Chapter I for more

4. information on the treasurer's

. responsibilities. See also Chapter 6,

Section S "Electronic Filing."
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The committee must file an

amended report If it:

- Discovers that an earlier report

contained erroneous information;

or

' Does not obtain required repon-

ing information concerning a par-

ticular transaction until after the

transaction has been reported.

Paper Filers

When Blind an amendment to an

ordinal report. complete the Sum-
mary Page (inducing the treasur-

er's signature), indicating on #3 by checking the

appropriate box that awe document is an amended

report. it addition to the Summary Page. submit a

corrected version of the schedule that contained

:he incomplete or incorrect itemized information

in the earlier report, along with a revised Detailed

Summary Page, if appropriate.Transactions origi-

nally reported correctly do not have to be itemized

agan.The Commlsslon recommends that the trea-

surer atxada a cover letra emqzfiaining the change.

Line6(b) (an on Hand at Beginning ufhepcrting

Period.

The amount entered on this line should be the
same as your ash on hand at the close of books d
your last report.

First Report

Beginning cash on Iand-i.e., money that the com

mittee had in its possession at the time of registra

tion--is subject to the contribution limits. prohibi-

tions and disdosura requirements of federal .aw.

(The commltinee must exclude any contributions

that are not permissible under federal law.) The

7 1Ch a.pter 7



Campaign Guide for Corporations and Labor Organizations

Electronic Filers

Electronic filers must electronically resubmit the

entire report. not just the amended ponions.The

amendmentsmust be formaued to comply with

theElectronic Filing Specifications Requirements

mentioned in Chapter 6, Section 5.

72 Chapter 7
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A.A person that makes an expenditure for an advertisement or fund-raising solicitation other than an Individual, shall include

the following disclosures in the advertisement or solicitation;

1. The words "paid for by", followed bathe name of the person making the expenditure for the advertisement or fundraising

solicitation.

2. Whether the expenditure was authorized by any candidate, fclkvvved by the identity of the authorizing candidate, if any.

B. In addition to the disclosure required by subsection A of this section, a political action committee that makes an expenditure

for an advertisement shall include a disclosure stating the names of the three political action committees making the largest

aggregate contributions to the political action committee making the expenditure and that exceed twenty thousand dollars

during the election cycle, as calculated at the time the advertisement was distributed for publication. display, delivery or

broadcast.

C. If a disclosure contains any acronym or nickname that is not commonly known, the disclosure shall also spell out the acronym

or provide the full name.

I D. ff the advertisement is:

1. Broadcast on radio, the disclosure shall be clearly spoken at the beginning rend of the advertisement.

2. Delivered by hand or main or electronically. the disclosure shall be clearly readable

1/3httpilwww.azleg.gov/viewiloaimenlfirlool4ame=-hw J/www.azleg.gowlars./16100925.htm
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3. Displayed on a sign or billboard, the disclosure shall be displayed in a height that is at 'east four percent of the vertical height of

the sign or billboard.

4. Broadcast on television or in a video or him, both of the following requirements apply:

(a) The disclosure shall be both written and spoken at the beginning or end of the advertisement, except that If the we ltlen

disclosure statement is displayed for the greater of at least onesixth of the broadcast duration or four seconds, a spoken

disclosure statement is not required.

(b) The written disclosure statement shall be printed in letters that are displayed in a height that is at least four percent of the

vertical picture height.

E. This section does not apply to:

1. Social media messages, text messages or messages sent by a short message service.

2. Adver tisements that are Maced as a paid link on a website if the message is not more than two hundred characters In length

and the link directs the user to another website that complies with this section.

3. Advertisements that arc placed as a graphic or picture link, if the statements required in this section cannot be convedently

printed due to the size of the graphic or picture and the link directs the user to another website that complies with the section.

4. Bumper stickers. pins, buttons, pens and similar small items on which the statements required in this section cannot be

conveniently printed.

5. A solicitation of contributions by a separate segregated fund.

6. Acommunlcation by a tax-exempt organization solely to its members.

7. A published book or a documentary film or video.

2/3htin://www..aag.govrviewdaoumew?aoennme-hup.nwww.azleg .gov/arsl16/00925.htm
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A. A person that makes an expenditure for an advertisement or fund-raising solicitation, other than an
individual, shall include the following disclosures in the advertisement or solicitation:

1. The words "paid for by", followed by the nameof the person making the expenditure for the advertisement or
fund-raising solicitation.

2. Whether the expenditure was authorized by any candidate, followed by the identity of the audiorizing
candidate, if any.

B. in addition to the disclosure required by subsection A of this section, a political action committee that makes
anexpenditure for an advertisement shall include a disclosure stating the names of the three political action
committees making the largest aggregate contributions to the political action committee making the expenditure
and that exceed twenty thousand dollars during the election cycle, as calculated at the time the advertisement
was distributed for publication, display, deliveryor broadcast.

c. If a disclosure contains any acronym ornickname that is not commonly known, the disclosure shall also spell
out the acronym or provide the full name.

D. If the advertisement is:

1. Broadcast on radio, the discloairc shall he clearly spoken at the beginning or end of the advertisement.

2. Delivered by hand or mail or electronically, the disclosure shall be clearly readable.

3. Displayed on a sign or billboard, the disclosure shall be displayed in a height that is at least four percent of die
vertical height of the sign or billboard.

4. Broadcast on television or in a video or film, both of the following requirements apply:

(a) The disclosure shall be both written and spoken at the beginning or end of the advertisement, except that if
the written disclosure statement is displayed for the greater of at least one-sixth Rf the broadcast duration or four
seconds, a spoken disclosure statement is not required.

(b) The written disclosure statement shall be printed in letters that are displayed in a height that is all least four
percent al the vertical picture height.

E. This section does not apply to:

l. Social media messages, text messages or messages sent by a short meseige service.

2. Advertisements that are placed as a paid link on a website, if the message is not more than two hundred
characters in length and the link directs the user to another website that complies with this section.

3. Advertisements that arc placed as a graphic or picture link, if the statements required in this section cannot be
convenien'ly printed due to the size of the graphic or picture and the link. directs the user to another website that
complies with Mis section.

4. Bumper stickers, pins, buttons, pens and similar small items on which the statements required in this section
cannot be conveniently printed.

5. A solicitation of contributions by a separate segregated fund.

6. A communication by a tax-exempt organization solely to its members.

1/2http://www.azleg.govlara/16A1092s.htm
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I.
A. A committee shall file campaign fl nonce reports with the filing officer. The secretary of state's Instructions aid procedures
manual adopted pursuant to section 16-452 shall prescribe the format for all reports and statements.

B. A campaign finance report shall set forth:

1. The amount of cash on hand at the beginning of the reporting period.

2 Total receipt during the reporting period, Including:

la) An itemized list of 'receipts in the following categories, including the source, amount and date of receipt, together with the
total of all receipts in each category:

ii) Contributions from individuals whose contributions exceed fifty dollars for that election Eyde. including identification of the
contributor's occupation and employer.

(ii) Contributions from candidate committees.

(iii) Contributions from political action committees.

(iv) Contributions from political parties.

iv) Contributions from partnerships.

(vii For a political action committee or political oartv.contributions from corporations and limited liability companies. including

http //wwwazlog.govlviewdocumcnt/?docNama-htlp I/vvvvw.azleg.govlars/l6I00926.mn1
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identification of the corporation's or limited liability cofnpanv's file number issued by the corporation commission.

(vii) For a political action comnittee or political party, contribut'ons from labor organizations, incuding identification of the labor

organization's file number issued bathe corporation commission.

(viii) For a candidate committee a candidate's contribution of personal monies.

(lx) All loans, *duding identification of any endorser or guarantor other than a candidates spouse, and the contribution amount

endorsed or guaranteed by each.

(XJ Rebates and refunds.

(xi) Interest on committee monies.

(xii) The Fai' market value of in-kind contributions received.

(xiii) Extensions of credit that remain outstanding, including identification of the creditor and the purpose of the extension.

(b)The aggregate amount of contributions from all Individuals whose contributions do not exceed fifty dollars for the election

cycle.

3. An itemized list of all disbursements m excess of two hundred fifty dollars during the reporting period in the following

categories, including the recipient, the recpient's address, a description of the disbursement and the amount and date of the

disbursement, together with the total of all disbursements in each categay:

la) Disbursements for operating expenses.

(b) Contributions to candidate committees

(c) Contributions to political action committees.

(d) Contributions to political parties.

(e) Contributions to partnerships.

(f) For a political action committee or political party, contributions to corporations and limited liability companies, including

identification of the corporation's or limited liability companysflle number issued bathe corporation commission.

is) For a political action committee or political party, contributions to labor organizations, incklding identification of the labor

organization's file number issued bY the corporation commission.

(h) Repayment of loans.

2/5Mbal/www.a¢leg.govmev4\ioc1lrnenv?aocName-nUp:/ azlag.gov/alsl16/00926.htm
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(i) Refunds of contributions.

(j) Loans made.

(k) The value of in-kind contributions provided.

(I) Independentexpenditures that are made to advocate the election or defeat of a candidate, including identification of the

candidate, office sought by the candidate election date, mode of advertising and distribution or publication date.

(m) Expenditures to advocate the passage or defeat cf a ballot measure. including identification of the ballot measure, ballot

measure serial number election date, mode of advertising and distribution or publication date.

in) Expenditures to advocate for or against the issuance of a recall election order or for the election or defeat of a candidate in a

recall election, including identification of the officer to be recalled or candidate supported or opposed, mode of advertising and

distribution or publication date.

(al Any other disbursements or expenditures.

4. The total sum of all receipts and disbursements for the reporting period.

5. A certification by the committee treasurer, issued under penalty of perjury, that the contents of the report are true and

correct.

C. For the purposes of reporting under subsection B of this section:

1. A contribution is deemed to be received either on the date the committee knowingly takes possession of the contribution nr

the date of the chen or credit card payment For an in-kind contribution of services, the contribution is deemed made either on

the datethe services are performed or the date the committee receives the services.

2. An expenditure or disbursement is deemed made either on the date the committee authorizes the monies to be spent or the

date the monies are withdrawn from the committee's account. For a transaction by check, the expenditure or disbursement is

deemed made on the date the committee signs the check. For a credit card transaction on paper, 'he expenditure or

disbursement is deemed made on the date the committee signs the authorization to charge the credit card. Foran electrons

transaction. an expenditure or disbursement is deemed made on the date the committee electronically authorizes the charge.

For an agreement to purchase goods or services, the expenditure or disbursement is deemed made eitherori the date the parties

enter into the agreement or the date the purchase order is issued.

3. A committee may record its transactions using any of the methods authorized by this subsection but for each type of

contribution, expenditure or disbursement made or received, the committee shall use a consistent method of recording

transactions throughout the election cycle.

D The :mnnn+ Rf an in-kind rnntrihi it inn Rf <prvir»< shall he pm l:ll tn the us pal :and normal rhzrapc for the cnrvirpc nm the data
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performed.

E If any receipt or disbursement is earmarked, the committee shall reportth identity of the person to Mom the receipt or

disbursement is earmarked.

F. Candidate committee reports shall be cumulative for the dectlon cycle to which 'hey relate. Pollticd action committee and

political party reports shall be cumulative for a two-year election cycle ending in the year of a statewide general election. If there

has been no change during the reporting period in an item listed In the immediately preceding report only the amount need be

carried forward.

G. For a political action committee that receives individual contributions through a payroll deduction plan that committee is not

required to separately itemize each contribution received from the contributor during the reporting period. In lieu of

itemization, the committee may report all of the following

1. The aggregate amount of contributions received from the contributor through the payroll deduction plan during the reporting

period.

2. The individual's identity.

3. The amount deducted per pay period.

H. An entity that makes independent expenditures or ballot measure expenditures In excess of one thousand dollars during a

reporting period shall file an expenditure report with the flllng officer for the applicable reporting period. Expenditure reports

shall identify the candida*e or ballot measure supported or opposed, office sought by the candidate, if any, election date mode of

advertising and first date of publication. display. delivery or broadcast of the advertisement.
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16-926.

A. A committee shall file campaign finance reports with the filing officer. Alie secretary Rf stale's instructions
and procedures manual adopted pmsuant to section 16-452 shall prescribe the format for all reports and
statements.

B. A campaign finance report shall set forth:

1. ll1e amount of cash on hand at the beginning of the reporting period .

2. Total receipts during the reporting period, including:

(a) An itemized list of receipts in the following categories, 'including the source, amount and date of receipt,
together with the total of all receipts in each category:

(i) Contributions from individuals whose contributions exceed fifty dollars for that election cycle, including
identification of the contributor's occupation and employer.

(ii) Contributions from candidate committees.

(iii) Contributions Iron political action committees.

(iv) Contributions from political parties.

(v) Contributions from partnerships.

(vi) For a political action committee or political party, contributions from corporations and limited liability
companies. including identification of the coax>ration's or limited liability company's tile number issued by the
corporation commission .

(vii) For a political action committee or political party, contributions from labor organizations, including
identification of the labor organization's file number issued by the corporation commission.

(viii) For a candidate committee, a candidate's contribution of personal monies.

(ix) All loans, including identification of any endorser or guarantor other than a candidate's spouse. and the
contribution amount endorsed or guaranteed by each.

(x) Rebates and refunds.

(xi) Interest on committee monies.

(xii) Thc fair market value of in-ldnd contributions received

(xiii) Extensions of credit that remain outstanding, including identification of the creditor and the purpose of the
extension.

(b) The aggregate amount of contributions from all individuals whose contributions do not exceed fifty dollars
for the election cycle.

3. An itemized list of all disbursements in excess of two hundred fifty dollars during the reporting period in the
following categories, including the recipient. the recipient's address, a description of the disbursement and the
amount and date of the disbursanent, together with the total of all disbursements in each category:

(a) Disbursements for operating expenses.

1/3MMJ .ezmg.goWaM1 a/coaz6mm
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(b) Contributions to candidate committees.

(c) Contributions to political action committees.

(d) Contributions to political parties.

(e) Contributions to partnerships.

(f) For a political action committee or political party, contributions to corporations and limited liability
companies. including identification of the corporation's or limited liability company/'s file number issued by the
corporation commission.

(g) For a political action committee or political party, contributions to labor organizations, including
identification of the labor organization's file number issued by the corporation commission.

(h) Repayment of loans.

(i) Refunds of` contributions.

(j) Loam made.

(k) The value fin-kind contributions provided.

(1) Independent expenditures that are made to advocate the election or detbat of a candidate, including
identification of the candidate, office sought by the candidate, election date, mode of advertising and distribution
or publication date.

(m) Fixpenditures to advocate the passage or defeat of a ballot measure, including identification of the ballot
measure ballot measure serial number, election date, mode of advertising and distribution or publication date.

(n) Expatditures to advocate for or against the issuance of a recall election order or for the election or defeat of a
candidate in a recall election, including identification of the officer to be recalled or candidate supported or
opposed, mode of advertising and distribution or publication date.

(0) Any other disbursements or expenditures.

4. The total sum of all receipts and disbursements for the reporting period .

5. A certification by the committee treasurer, issued under penalty of perjury, that the contents of the report are
true and correct.

C. For the purposes of reporting under subsection B of this section;

I. A contribution is deemed to be received either on the date the committee knowingly takes possession of the
contribution or the date of the check or credit card payment. For an in-kind contribution of services, the
contribution is deemed made either on the date the services are performed or the dare the committee receives the
services.

2. An expenditure or disbursement is deemed made either on the date the committee authorizes the monies to be
spent or the date the monies are withdrawn from the committees account. For a transaction by check, the
expenditure or disbursement is deemed made on the date the committee signs the check. For a credit card
transaction on paper, the expenditure or disbursement is deemed made on the date the committee signs die
authorization tn charge the credit card. For an electronic transaction, an expenditure or disbursement is deemed
made on the date the committee electronically authorizes the charge. For an agreement to purchase goods or
services, the expenditure or disbursement is deemed made either on the date the parties enter into the agreement
or the date the purchase order is issued.

httpl/vvww.azteg.gov/als/1GIOJO26.htn 2/3
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3. A committee may record its transactions using any of the methods authorized by this subsection but for each
type of contribution. expenditure or disbursement made or received, the committee shall use a consistent method
of recording nansaclions throughout the election cycle.

D. The amount of an in-kind contribution of services shall be equal to the usual and normal charges for the
services on the date performed.

E. If any receipt or disbursement is camiarked, the committee shall report the identity of the person lo whom the
receipt or disbursement is earmarked

F. Candidate committee reports shall Bo cumulative for the election cycle to which they relate. Political action
committee and political party reports shall be cumulative for a two-year election cycle ending m the year of a
statewide general election. If there has been no change during the reporting period in an item listed in the
immediately preceding report, only the amount need he carried forward.

G For a political action committee that receives individual contributions through a payroll deduction plan. dirt
committee is not required ro separately itemize each contribution received from the contributor during the
reporting period. In lieu of itemization, the committee may report all of the following:

l. The aggregate amount of contributions received from the contributor through the payroll dcduaion plan
during die reporting period.

" . The individual's identity.

3. The amount deducted per pay period .

H. An entity that makes independent expenditures or ballot measure expenditures in excess of one thousand
dollars during a reporting period shall file an expenditure report with the filing officer for the applicable
reporting period. Expenditure reports shall identify the candidate or ballot measure supported or opposed, oitiee
sought hy the candidate, if any, election date, mode of advertising and first date of publication, display, delivery
or broadcast of the advertisement.

3/3mi//u»~w.a1i¢g.govf=i=/1s/ooezehun
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I 6-927.

A. A political action committee and political party shall file a campaign finance report covering each reporting
period as follows:

1. For a calendar quarter without an election, the political action committee or political party shall file a
quarterly report. The quarterly report shall be:

(a) Filed not later than the fifteenth day after thecalendar quarter.

(b) Complete through the last day of the calendar quarter.

2. For a calendar quarter withan election, the political action committee or political party shall file a reelection
and postelection report as follows:

(a) A reelection report shall be:

Ii) Filed not later than ten days before the election.

(ii) Complete loom the first day of the applicable calendar quarter through the seventeenth day hetbrc the
election.

(b) A postelection report shall be:

(i) Filed not later than the tiheenth day alter the applicable calendarquarter.

(ii) Complete from the sixteenth day before the election through the last day of the applicable calendar quarter.

The reporting period for a candidate committee's first campaign finance report of the election cycle shall

B. A candidate committee shall file a campaign finance report only during the four calendar quarters comprising
the lwelvc-month period preceding the general election for the oliice for which the candidate is seeking election,
or for cities and towns, the city's or town's second, runoff or general election, however designated by the city or
town.
include the entire election cycle to date.

C. A committee shall file campaign finance reports until terminated .

i/1http://www.=lneg.guw¢rs/to/oos27ntm
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l(I-928.

A. A person who is required to tile any statements and reports required by this article and articles I, I .I , I .2, 1.3,
1.5, 1.6 and 1.7 of this chapter shall file with the filing officer in charge of that election, as follows :

1. The secretary of state is the filing officer for statewide and legislative elections, including retention elections
fur supreme court justices and court of appealsjudgcs. The secretary of state is also the tiling officer for
committees that support or oppose a recall election or the circulation of a petition for a recall election for a
statewide or legislative otiiccholder, for committees that support or oppose a statewide initiative or referendum
or ether statewide ballot measure, question or proposition or the circulation of a petition for a statewide initiative
or referendum or other statewide ballot measure, question or proposition.

tty

2. The county officer in charge of elections is the filing oNiecr for county, school district. community college
district and special taxing district elections, including retention elections for superior court judges. The county
officer in charge of elections is also the filing otlicer for committees that support or oppose a recall election or
the circulation of a petition Tor a recall election for an ofliecholder of a county otdicc, a school district governing
board office, a community college district governing board o8icc or a special taxing district governing board
office, for committees that support or oppose a county, school district, community college district or special
taxing district initiative or referendum or other ballot Measure, question or proposition, including bond, tax,
budget 8 nd budget override measures or that oppose or support the circulation of a petition for a county, school
district, common college district or special taxing district initiative or referendum or other county, school
district, community college district or special taxing district ballot measure. question or proposition.

3. The city or town clerk is the filing officer for city and town elections. The city or town officer in charge of
elections is also the filing otiiccr for committees that support or oppose a recall election or the circulation of a
petition for a recall election for a city or town officeholder, for committees that support or oppose a city or town
initiative or referendtuu or outer city or town ballot measure, question or proposition or the circulation of a
petition for a city or town initiative or retCrendumn or other city ballot measure, question or proposition.

B. Notwithstanding subsection A of this section, a standing committee shall only tile reports with the secretary
of state.

C. A filing officer shall provide the option for electronic filing and shall make all statements and reports publicly
available on the internet. A filing ofiiccr may comply with aNs section by opting into the secretary of states
electronic filing system and paying a lee as determined by the secretary of state.

1/1httn/Awww.azleg.govlur\l16JOOB28.htm
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h

B.

4.

C . A ummlidarte whose narticipaLiog candidate 4181118 has hum

D.

b.

c .

eflecuvz August 27 2007 (Supp. 072). Amended by

until the withdrawal is approved by the Commission. The
Commission shall act on be withdrawal request within seven
days If tic commXsiun takes no aaicm within the seven~day
time period, the wid\dmwll is aml1nml1ic
A andidah's participating candid: status shall amnmati-
|:a\ly tenninat: :f:
L The candidate fails w make such submissions to the Sec-

retry of Stan: as prescribed in R2-20-l05(B) within
seven days after the end of the qualifying period, nr

2. Ute candidate is decd Clean Elections funding Hy the
Seaway of Sum and the candidate is ineligible to make
a supplemental tiling with the Secretary orS¢ale in anor
dance with R220l05(G}

l¢1
minaied m accordance with This Seclnon shall be amligjbk to
receive clean Elections funding for that election cycle unksc
he/sho reapplies for cenificalion and Is in compliance with R2
20-\04(A) Ind (C).
Lu the event that a candidate who has collected wali13'ih¢ con-
mbu1ions decides not ro seek certification as a ptnicipating
candidate, the candidate shall nemrn all qualifying contribu-
tions ueeeived From conxributnus who have not given written
permission to use their 4'L\aTil>f contributions as campaign am-
tribmions. Written permission may include a check box on the
original SO ism that authorizes a candidate to treat the quali-
F:/ins conlrihntitm as a gcuzml wnpalgn ounnibution if he or
she decides not b participate in the Clean Elections system If
a good filth attempt to rennin die ftmds to the contributor is
unsuccessful, the contributions shall be submitted to the Fund.

Historical Nuts
New Sarlion adopted by exempt Rulemaking at 6 AA.R.

1567, dfcoliva June 21, 2000 (Supp. 002). Section
repealed; new Section made by exempt mlcmaking at 8
AAIL 588. effective ocwba 17, 2001 (Supp. 02-1)
Arncnckd by exempt Rulemaking at 13 A.A.R. 2434,

euanpt lulennaldng at 17 A.A.R. 1950, effective Augur
25 2011 (Supp. ll-3).

5.

c.B.

2.

2.

3.

The candidate shall hnvc sifticienl funds in due can
dida1es campaign account M pay for the amount of
such expenditure at the time Ir is made and all other
outstanding obligations of the candidalr's cunpeign
oommiltcc.; and

4 Wilhm seven calendar days of the date upon which
the announce oflhc expenditure is known the candi-
date shall pay such amount from the candidaLes
campaign account in the agent who pllmhases the
goods or services.

A joint expzndinne is made when two or more candidates
l11=¢ b share mc cost of goods or services. Candidates
may mal kc I join expenditure on bebzlf ozone orion:
olhcr campaigns, but must Ba lul.hori1.cd ill advmrlc bY
the other candidates involved in the expenditure, and
mrs be reimbursed within Sven days. Participating can-
dida\es may panicipane in joint expenditures for 'he cost
of goods and services with one or more candidates, sub-
.icct xo the following:
a. lim expend'i\rl2s nisi be lutharizzd in advice by

all candidams sharing m the expenditure nd allo
cured fairly among candirines. An allowed Sam of
ajoim expenditure paid by one candidulc purwlrll LT
such an agreemau must be reimbursed widrin saver
days.
Any violator of pan (u) shall be liable for a malty
pursuant ro R2-20~222, in Additilln tO penalNes pre
scribed by any other law.
If a fairly aLI10catzd shame of lnyjoint expencinlre is
not reimbursed to a aandidaie, the umeimbursed
amount of the joint expenditure fairly allocated to
that candidate shall be deemed a oonLnbulioI1 lo Phil
candidate by the mmpdgn committee of the candi
dale obligated to reimburse the slime.

:L ll a fairly allocated share of any joint :xpendimrc is
not reimbursed to a participating andidan, the can-
aiam obligated TD reimburse the BIIIIYC shall :aim-
bursc the fid for the nnrdmbursed amount of the
joint expenditure fairly allocated tn the obligazcd
candidate, in addition lo my penalty specified by
law.

For the purposes Rf the Ad and Commission rules, a can
didalc nr campaign $1411 be deemed to have made an
expenditure as of the dot upon which die cmdidm or
campaign promises, Hawes. contracts or otherwise incurs
an obligation to pay for goods or services.

Timing of1re.>orting expenditures.
I. Except as set forth in suhlsemion (B)(2) above, a panici-

pating candidate shall rcporl a contract, promise or ugrcc-
maxi to make an cxpcadiluse resulting in an cltlemlon of
craft as an expenditure in m amount equal no the full
future payment obligation, as of The date the eonuaa
promise or agreement is made.
in the alternative w spotting in accordance with subsec-
lion (BXS) above, n pwfiviWins candidate may upon a
oomracl. promise or agreanenl to make an clpemlihue
resulting in an extension of audit as follows:
a. For a month-lo-mouth or other such periodic con-

lmct or agreaneul that is wnninablc by a candidate
at will mol wvthcln my termination penalty or po'
ment the candidate "we rcpon an expenditure. in an
amount equal to coda finale periodic pagvmcum, as of
the dale upon which the cauldidate's nghl to lzmni-
naw the contract or freeman and avoid :Is haturc

periods pzymem elapses.

R2-20-109. Reporting kequinments
A. In uceomdmoe with A.R.S. IE l6-958(E), all persons obligated

lo pk any campaign finance zcpon umber any provisions art
Chapter 6, Article z of the Arizona Revised Statutes shell file
so<h :opens using Me Secretary of Slnles lnremel-based
finlnne-neponing system, except if expressly provided other-
wise by zmodzer Commission rule.
All participating candidates shall 814 campaign finance reports
Mal inclumlc all receipts and disbursements for Ihdr current
campaign swam as follows:
l . Expauditures for consuming, advising, or odder suds ser

viocsto n Candidate shall include a derailed description of
am: is included in the service, including an allocaliou cf
services w ix pulicula.f election. when appmpnale, the
Comxinion may mar such expenditures as though made
during the general election period.
If a participating Candida: makes an expenditure on
behalf of the campus Wang personal funds, the candi-
dnles cumpdgn shall reimburse Lhe candidate wilhelm
seam calendar days nfrhe expenditure. AMe the 7 day
period has passed, the cxpmditlne shall be deemed Lu in-
kind contribution subject to all applicable limits.
A candidate may authorize lm agent to purchase goods or
services on behalfofsuch candidate, provided that
a. Expenditures shall be :wand as of the dare nm the

agenrl promises, agrees, contracts Ur othcxwke hears
an obligation to pay tbs the goods or services;

De¢auu\ber 3l,20l5Page bSupp l 5~4
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b. 4.

E .

c.

For a ixmtract. promise or agreement to provide
goods or services during the numeral election period
Thai is contingent upon a candidate advancing to the
general election period, Me candidate may report an
expendituxc, in an amount equal to the general eiec
rion period payment obligation, as of the date upon
which such contingency is satisfied.
For a comracz promise or agztcmem to pay rent.
nobility charges or salaries payable to individuals
employed by a candidates campaign cormnihtoe as
stall the candidate may report an expenditure, in an
amount equal to each periodic payment, as of the
date that is the sooner of (i) the date upon which
payment is made; or (ii) the date upon which pay
lncnt is one.

D.

b.

If a participating candidate rents a vehicle or purchases a
ticket or fare on a commercial carrier for campaign pw
poses, the aural costs of such mal (including Iii el
costs), ticker or thee shall be considered a direct wnpaign
expense ad dull be reported as an expenditure.

Reports and Refunds of Excess Monica by Participating Can
didales
1 In addition to the campaign finance reports filed pursuant

ro A.R.S. §lCr9l 3, participating candidates shall file the
following campaign France reports and dispose nfexocss
monies as Rillows:
a. Prior to filing the application for funding pursuant to

A.R.S. §l 6950 participating candidues shall file a
campaign l̀ mancc report with the names of the pev
sons who have made qualifying contributions to the
candidate.
AL the end of the cpalifying period, a participating
cmdidutc shall Elc a campaign finance rsporl cou
xisting of all early contributions mccived, including
personal monies and the expenditure.9 of such mon
ics.
I.

2.

ii.

2.

b.

Transportation expenses.
I. Except an otherwise provided in Luis snhscctlon (D), the

costs of transportation relating to the election of a partici
patiug statewide or kgislutivc office candidate shall not
be considered a direct campaign expense and shall not be
reported by the candidate as expenditures or as in-kind
cnntrx1>uLiom.
If a participating candidate travels for campaign purposes
in a privately owned automobile, the candidate may:
a. Use campaign funds lo reimhnrse the owner of the

automobile rt at raw nor to exceed Lhe state mileage
reimbursement raN in which event the reimburse-
ment shall be considered a direct cmnpaign expense
and d1811 be reported as an cxpendimre and rcponed
in the reponjng period in which the expeuditmc was
incurred. If a candidate chooses to use campaign
funds to neimbnrse. the candidate shall keep an ith-
mary of the tap, including name aid type o f
evems(s) attended, miles tnvekzd and the rate at
which the neimbursemcm was made. This subsection
applies to candidate owned automobiles in addition
to any other automobile.
Use campaign funds to pay for direct fuel purchases
for the caudidatcs automobile only and shall be
reported. If u aandidnte chooses to use campaign
funds for direct fuel purchases, the candidate shall
keep an itinerary of the trip including name and
type of eveuls(s) attended, miles travcicd and the
mc at which the ruimblrscmcllt could have been

3.

The campaign finance report shall be filed with
the Seaetauy of State no later than live days
allzr the last day undue qualifying period and
shall include all campaign activity 'through an
Las: day of the qualifying period.
If the campaign finance rcpon shows any
amount nnsnent monies the participating can
didatc, within five days aRea filing the cam
vaicu finance report, shall remit all unspent
contributions to Me Fund pursuant to AJ<.S.
§l 6945(B) Any unspaat personal monies
shall be returned to the candidate or the candi
dates' tidily member within Eve days.

Each participating candidate shall lik a campaign finance
roof consisting of all expenditures made in connection
with an election. all contributions received in the clcdion
cycle in which such election occurs, and all payments
mock to the Clean Elections Fund. If the campaign
finance rcporl shows any amount unspent, the panicipat-
ing candidate within five days after filing the campaign

tinancc report, shall send a check from the candidate's
campaign account to the Commission in the amount of all
unspent monies to be deposited the Fund.
1 The campaign finance report for the primary clcc-

don shall be filed within five days after the primary
election day md shall reflect all activity through the

election d
b.

3.
I
iI
i
I

I

p

primary ay.
Thu campaign finance rqaon for the general election
shall be considexvad filed upon the Filing of the post-
gencr8l campaign finance report Iilcd in accordance
with A.R.S. § l69l 3(B)(3).

in the even that a participating candidate purchases
goods or scrvioes from n subcontractor or other t ud o r
through an agent pursuant to subsection (AXE) the candi
date's campaign Finance report slnll inchde the same
detail ms rrquircd in A.R.S. § I6-948(C) for ear such
subcontractor or other vendor. Such detail is also required
when petty cash finds are used for such expenditures.

Independent Rxpendinrre Reporting Requirements.
1. Any person making independent expenditures annula

tively exceeding the amauut prescribed in A.R.S. § 16
94 l(D) in an election cycle shall file campaign l'm¢n¢:c
reports in accordance with AR.S. § 16-958 and Commis
sion rules.

made.
Use Rf airplanes.
L If a participating candidate travels for campaign pur-

poses in a privately owned airplane, wirhh 7 days
from the dare of tnvcl, die candidate shall use cam
pain finds ro reimburse the owner of the airplane at
orate of$l50 per hour offlying time, in which event
the reimbursement shall be considered a direr cam-
paign cxpcruc and shall be reported as an expeuL1i~
tore. If the owner Rf the airplane is unwilling or
unable tn accept reimbursement, the pzrUcipaiing
candidate shall remit to the fund an amount equal lo
$l 50 per hour of flying tfmc.
If a participating candidate travels for campaign pw
poses in a slateowned airplane. within 7 days from

the date of Navel, the candidate shall use campaign
funds to mimhlrse the stale for the portion allocable
to the campaign in accordance with subsection
(3)(a] above. The portion of the trip amihulable lo
state business shall notbc neinnbursed. lfpayment ro
tie Slalom is not possible, the payment shall be remil.»
Led ro the Clean Elections Fund.

December 31 2015 Page 9 Supp. 15-4
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a.2.

b.

3.

compliance with Loc reporting

b.

c.

9.

d.

4 16-920(AX6)

Any person acquired no rumply with AJLS. § 16-917
shall provide a copy of the liiaann Md advertisemcnno
the Commission at the same mc Md in the same manner
as prescribed by AR.S. § I 69l7(A) and (B). For pur-
poses of Mis subsection (F) *literature and advertise-
mml" includes elocuonic communications. including
emails and social menu messages or postings, sent to
man than 1,000 purple.
Any person making an independent cwspenditule on behalf
of u cazxhelatc, pmicipcling or non-panjdputing, nd ml
timely Hung a campaign canoe report as ruqulrod by
A.R.S. § 16-94l(D),A.R.S. §16-958,01 A.R.S.§ 16-923
slldl be subject in a Rivi pzndiy as described in A.R.S. §
I0942(B). An expenditure advocating against one or
more candidate: shall he considered au expenditure on
bdlalfofmy opposing candidate or candidates. This sub~
season and A.R.S. § 16-942(B) qaplies ro any pnlhical
committee that accept~¢ contributions or makes expendi
una on behalf 0f aux anndidm, paldcipatlng ox nonpr-
ticipathg, negnrdless of my other contributions taken or
expenditures made. Penlldes imposed pursuant to this
subsection shall not exceed twice Hue amount of expendi-
tures nut reported. Penalties shall be amused as follows:
a. For an election involving a candidate for statewide

oflioe the civil penalty shall be $300 per day.
For an clcaion involving a legislative candidate. the
civil penalty Shall be $l 00perday.
The pcnnhies in (I) and (b) shall be doubled If the
mount not :sported far a particular deacon cycle
exceeds Len (10%) perm of the apolicahle one of
the adjusts primary election spending limit or
wjusacd general election spending limit
The dollar amounts in items (a) and (b), and the
spending limits fu ikrm (c) are subject to adjustment
ol"A.R.S.§ \6959.

4 Any oosporation, limited liab\1i\y ccmpemiy, of labor orga
nizntion that is bod: (a) not regiswed as a political nom-
mittee and (b) in complhnoa with or AMends to comply
wi lt A.R.S. . and A.R5. § 16-
9l4.02(AX2) may seek an exemption from the mooning
xequinsncnts of A.R.S. § I6-94l(D) and A.R.S. § 16-
9$8(A) and (D) for m election cycle by applying no let
Commission for an exemption using a form specified bi
the Commission's Executive Director.
The ram shall contain, u a minimum, a swam stntalncnt
Hy o nnlunl person uulhorlzed no bind the corporation,
limited liability company, nr labor organization Cdlifying
that the corporation. limited liability company or labor
uugaiuisailionz
a. is In compliance with, Md intends to remain in mm

plimoc with the reporting requirements of A.R.S. §and

6.

7.

Er

lfdme Executive Director deems the application for
exemption is bnoompkle the pa:son "we reapply
within two weeks of the Executive Dln:.tor's deci-
sion by filing a completed application For exemp
tion.
The denial of an exemption pursuant to his subscc-
tion is an appealable agency action The Executive
Director shall anil Md serve notice of an nppealablc
agency aaior. pslsmnl :o A.R.S. §4I1092.03 and 8
411092.04 on rue respondent. The polite shall idm
tffy the following:
i . 111s spedtk fol: constituting the denial;
i i A description of the rewpondcnfc right lo

request a hearing and to request and informal
senlrmenu uunfelence, Ami

iii. A demrizatinn of what the ncsponilenl may lb if
the rrspcndem wishes to remedy Lbo siuafion
without appcading the Commission's decision .

a. A eorporalion, liminerl liability eolnplnv_, or Iahororgmi-
ntinn that has received m exemption la exempt Euro the
filing requirements of A.R.S. § I 6-941(D) and A.R.S. §
16-958 Md the civil pcmltiss 0\lllne¢l m A.lzs § 16-
942, provided xhn the exempt Emily, during the election
cycle (a) remains in
nquiuvcmcrns at A.1Ls. § 16914.02 <AH1» Ana (b;
remains in compliance with section part (2) of this sub
section (F). All Commission rules ad smntcs related to
enfowemem apply to exempt entities. The Commission
may audit these entities.
Any pcwon may file a complaint with Lb: Commissar
alleging that (a) any corporation, Vmired liability com-
pony, Ur labor orguizlion :her has applied for or
received an exemption under Lbis subsection hex provided
false information in an apwicauon or violated the terms
of the elcmplim state in pan (8) of this 8\lbl¢¢¢i»)n (F);
or(b) iv person that has not annelid for Cr mucived an
exemption Ins violated AR.S. § 1694l(D), § 16958, or
parts (1), (2), or (6) of this subsection (F). Complaints
shall be pmowesed ms plwaibed Ir. Article 2 of these
rules If the Commission Ends that a complaint is valid
due person complained of shall be liable as outlined in
ARE. § I 6942(B) and W* (3) of this subsndion in, in
addition ro any ut.lu:r penalties appllanhle pursuml to rule
or stltnte.

10. Neither 1 ram filed .seeldng an emnpéon pmsuam to
this subsection (F) norm Clam Elections Ali independent
expenditure nippon med us specihcd by A.R5S. § 16-9958
constitutes an admiasim that the [Dex is Ur should be eon»
sidled a mlitiwl oonminoe. The grant of an exemption
pursuant no this subsection (F) docs not constitute a |'md
ing Ur dctemminnion that the lila is or should be wnsid
cred a political colnmillcc.

\]. Any entity that has been gunned an eusmption no ofScp-
tembu ll, 2014 is deemed compliant with the require-
ments of subpart (5) of this subsection (F) for the ckcdurr
cycle ending in 2014.

12. For the purposes ofnhir ark, the following apply:
a. An entity shall Mr! he. found to be a politic commit-

tee lrndet A.RS. § l(»90l(20)(l) unless. a r1|=1~7n-
derrrnoe of the evidence establishes that during a
twoyear legislative election cycle, the tool report-
able eonrrilaulions made by rho entity plus the rural
reportable exnenditmlss made by rm Emily exceed:
both S500 and filly percent (50%) of the ¢ntily's
total sparking during the election cycle.

169l4.02(A)-(1):
b. has or inbnds to spend more the the applicable

threshold prescribed by A.R.S. § I6-9l4.02(A)(l]
and (A)(2)

A caqwation. limited liability cnmpamry, or labor orpni
ation that does not receive an cxelnprinn from the Com
mission ems! file the Clean Elections Act irldepemlem
expendilsre reports xpccitied by AJLS. § I6-94l(D) Ami
A.R.s. § n 6.9ss(A>-(ra>.
Unless the request for on nxcmplfon is mcomplsu Ur the
Executive Dinectoris aware than my required slanmernis
untrue or lnnonccr, the Executive Director shall gram the
cxemphon. Civil penalties snnn not accrue during the
pendency of a request For exeunprion.

De¢ember 3l,20l5Page 10Supp. 15-4
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i . a poliukal corrmlttce if, taking into account aft the
facts and circtnnmnces of grants made by in cnfity,
it is not persuaded that the prqaondemnoa of the cvi-
dence establishes that Me city is a political com-
mtttee as defined in title 16 of Arizona Revised
Statutes.

Nonparticipating Candidate: Reporting Requirements and
Contribution Linnets. Any person may file a complaint with the

Una uandidales campaign oommiree has fa;led to comply
wflh or violated AJLS. § l694](B). Complaints shall be pm-
oessed as pvcsaibcd in Article 2 Ofthesc rules. In addition lo
those penalties outlined in R2~20-2°2(B) a n0npmicipating
catndidatte of candidate's czmpdgn committee violating A.R.S.
§ 16941(B) shall be snbjccl to penalcic prescribe in AR.S.
6 I694 l(B1 and A.R.S. 5 16-942(R) and (C) as applicable:
1.

b.

c. The paualhics in (G)(I}{a) and Tb) shall be doubled Ir'

2.

vi.

3.

for an equivalent of money or olhcr things of
v.

G

Communion alleging that sum non-pambipating candidate al

Penalties under A.R.S. § I 6942(l:l) for a violuHon by or
on behalf of any non-participating candidate or that can
dida\es campaign comminee al my ueporling require-
ment imposed by clnpter 6 of Hole 16 Arizona Revised
Statutes, in association with any violation ofA.R.S. § 16
94l(B):
a. For an election mvolving a andidau br .statewide

office, the civil penalty shall be $300 per day.
For an ekctiofi involving a legislative candidate, the
civil penalty shall be $100 per day.

die amount not rcponed for a particular elcaion
cycle exceeds ten percent (10%) of the applicable
one of the adiuslnd prirruny eleWon qaaiding limy:
or adjusted general election spending limit.

4. The Anna amounts in iltms (Gx1><a) and lb), and
the spending limits in item (G}(] l(c) arc sulgicu to
adjustment 0fA.R.s. § 16-959

Pcnnhics undo A.R.S. § I6-942(C): Where a eampdign
finance report filed by a not-participating candidate or
dm candida¢'s csupdgn wfnmlnee indicates a violation
oIA.R.S. § I694!(B) that involves an amount in excess
of hen percent (10%) of the sum of Lhe udiuercd primary
election spending limit and the adjusted gen cW election
spending ]i:1M specified by AJi.s.§ 16-96l(G) and (H)
as adjusted pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-959, lhzn violnrion
shall msnlt in disqualification of a mndidMe or forfeiture
ofofficc.
Penehia under A.R.S. § I694l(B): Regmdlcss o f
we¢:°Ju:r or not than is a violation of a reporting require-
menl, a person Adm violnzes A.}LS. § I6-94l(B) is sub
jell to a civil penalty of three times :he amour nfmoney
that has been received, expended, or promised in viola-
lim of A.R.S. § 16-94l(B) or Ire: times the value in
money
value that have been received expended, or prmnised in
violation ofA.R.s. § 16-94 l(B).

Historical Note
New Secziou adopted by exempt mlemaldng ate A.A.P1

1567, effective June 21 , 20UU (Supp. (X)2). Section
mpcded; new Swnion made by exempt Rulemaking at 8
A.A.|L 588, elfecliveOcmher 17. 2001 (Swp 021).
Amended by exempt Rulemaking rd II A.A.R. 45i8.
effeeuw May 28. 2005 (supp. 0541. Amerind by

I, ZOOR (Supp. 07-4). Amended be cxemp Rulemaking et

b.

For purposes of this provision, a icpnnable
conlnbmion" or "rcponablc expenditure" shall
be limited to a contribution or expenditure, us
defined in title 16 of the Arizona revised sar-
mos, dear must be rcpoNedto lac Arizona sec1e~
t ry  c f  s la t e the Arian fa citizens clean
ckaions commission, or local filing ntiicer in
Ariana. A contribution or expwditurc Tim
mull be xeponed to the federal election com
mission or tn the election authority of any other
stale, but not to Rh: Arizona secretary of state
the Arizona citizens clean elections canmis
Zion or a local filing officer Ln Arizona, shall
not be considered a rcponable wnuibmion or
nepmtable expenditure.

ii. For purposes of this provision, "total Spending"
shall not include volunteer time Ar fimdraising
and administrative expulses but shall include
all other spending by the ongnniauion.

Lil. For purposes of this uwvision, gram to other
ozgamizations shall be heated as follows:
(1) A grant made to a political uummirtee or

an organiamion organized wider sleulion
527 cf the internal reverse code shall be
counted in lclal spending and us a report-
able contribution or reponabk expendi-
ture, lmlcss expressly dcslgnaled for use
oanrzidc Arizona rvrfor finderzd elections, in
which case such spending shall be anted
in lnlal spending but not as a repmUblc
contribution or reportable expenditure.

(2) If the amity making a grant taksea reason-
able steps To ensure that the unmfcnee
does not use such funds to make a report-
abk contribution or reportable expendi-
ture, sud: a gram shall be col rued in total
spending be not as a reportable conlribu~
son or reportable expenditure.

If the entity making n gram eunnarks the gram
for reponabk comribumions or reportable
expenditures, knows the girl will be used no
make reportable cartrilmtiom or nepomrlvle
expenditures, knows that a recipient will likely
use a portion of the gram w mzdre ncportnNe
contributions or rcpomhla expcndimlves, or
responds In a solicitation for reportable contri
butions or rcponablc expendilurcs, the grant
shall be oounicd in total slaarding Md the nele-
vant poniou of the gram as ser lbnh in suhsco
lion (F)(I2)(a)(v) sldl count Ru n reportable
wmribulion or rcponabk expenditure.
Notwitlrstarding subswtions (I)(l2)(a)(iii) and
(iv) the amomrt of a grunt county as a repon
able contribution or rqronabk cxpenOilurr:
shall bn limited re the lesser of the grant or the
following:
(I) We amount drat the redpierrt organization

spends on reponnbk contribnriorrs ad
reportable eaqwendihucs, plus

(2) The amount than the recipient organianfimm
gives to third parties but not more the [he
amount that such Mira parties Fund repon
abk contributions ml rcpurlablc expcmt-
tures.

Notwithstanding subsection (Fxl2xa), the commis-
sion may nonetheless dctcrmiae that an entity is nm

cnzmp! rulcmaking al is A.A.11. 3591, enwrvesnniarv

15 A.A.R. 1156, defective AIIRJM 31. 2009 (Supp. o9.23
Amended by cxcmpirulemnking at 16 A.A.R. 151 effic-
tive January 29, 2010 (Supp. IO-l). Subsections R2~20-
l 09(A), (A)(4), Md (B) through (E) amended by exempt

D€cemb¢l J I, 2015 Page I I Supp. 15-4



. - _ _Arizona Aafmiiiislrauiwz Cod:Tltlo 2. Ch. 20
Citizens Clean Elections Commission

c. A11 periodic bank statements or other smlcmcms for
the candidr.e's campaign hunk account
In the event that the campaign committee uses m
petty cash acwmt the candide's campaign Enanee
rqxirt shall include the same detail for each petty
sash cxpendimie as nrquircd in ARE. § I 6-948(C)
for each vendor.

3.

tributuon by the person whose signature or name appears

4.

B.

c .

o

Rulemaking at w A.A.lL 1923 cil̀ ec1ive Ocnobcr 6, 201 I,
Subsections R220l09(A) Ind (Cl(2) amended by

exempt Rulemaking at 19 A.A.R. 2923, elective August
29, 2o1a; Subsection a220-109(C)<3) amended by

exeumpl Rulemaking at 19 A.A.R. 2913, effective January
l, 204 (Supp. I3-3). Amended by ucmpt Rulemaking at

19 AAR. 85l9,ellective September 27. 2013 (Super. 13-
4). Amcnécd by exempt Rulemaking at 20 A.A.R. 1329,

dEeclive May Hz, 2014 (Supp 14-2). Amended by
exempt nllmnnking n 20 AAR. 2804, eITccdvc Sqatem-

ber ll, 2014 (Supp. 143). Subsection R220»109(D)
amended by final exempt rulemlking at21 A.A.R. 3168
etfocdvc October 29. 2015; Subsectionn R2-20 I09(F)

amendcti by final exempt rukmnking at 21 A.A.R. 3168
elllecti~~e October to 2015 (Supp. 15-4).

R2-20110. Candidate Campaign Bank Account
A. Each paliicipnting caundidne shall designate a single campaign

bunk account for conducting campaign Rancid activity.
Dvfins m election cycle, each participating cancidau shall
conduct all oampuign financial Activities through a single, an
rtut e&e¢lion campaign bank account sue* any kW cash
accounts as are permitted by law.
A patidpadng cafndidanc may maintain 2 campaign bank
account. other than Me curred election campaign bank aocctmt
bestJnbed in subsection (A) if the other campaign bank
account is for ti campaign m a prior clccfion cycle in which the
candida was not a p¢r~i¢iwi»\s candidate.
During the exploramry period, I Candida: may receive debt-
nxirennaaz contribution: for a campaign during a prior election
cycle if the funds pare deposiicd in the bunk account for than
pro ! A candidulc shall not deposit debt-fetinemcnt
con 1rihntions into the current election campaign bank awcum.

C . Any request to mspecx a candfdel1:'s records under A.R.S. 5
Histnricll Nutt

New Section adopted by exempt nlemakmg aN 6 A.A.R.
1567, effective June 21 , 2011) (Supp. 002). Section

rqaeded, new Section made by cxempi rulemddng at l
A.A.R. 588, effective October 17, 2001 (S1»pp. 02-I).
Amaldcd by exempt rulahaking at 19 AAR. 1693,

enzwuw May 23, 2013 (Svvp 13-2). Amended by fanon
exempt nulcmakirg at m A.A.n. 1629 efTed€ve July 23.

EDI 5 (S 153).app.

2.

v°l8>1=

3.

b. 4.

mason may eufowo the public inspection request by
o.

d.

f

z. No expenditure may be mad¢ #hr cu ml behulfof a candi
dau: without loc amhoriution of the treasurer or his or
her designalcd Ag¢nL
Urdaaa spociied by lbs contributor or cunnitautuws to the
contrary, he nneasmu shall neccrd n contribution made by
check money order or other written instrument as a con-

on the bottom of the insuunlent or who endorses the
instnunem before delivery Io the candidate. la cantribu
lion is made by more than one person in a single winer
innrumenu the treasurer shall record the amount to be
atuibnned ro each contributor as spociflecl
All contributions other than in-kind contrlbmlona and
qudifyini cnnlrilmutions met be made by | deck drawn
on the accord of the actual ccutrRJutor or by a money
mM nr a cashiers check containing the name of the
actual comnbulor or must be evidenced by a written
receipt with a copy of the receipt given in die mnlribulur
and a copy maintained in the record of the candidsme.

5. The treasurer shall presmre all records set lilith m sub-
aecdon (B) and copies of dl campaign finance reports
required no be Eland for three years after the ming of the
uunpaign finance report covering the receipts and dis
bursements evidenced by the records
If requested by the attorney general, the county, or
town rurorney or the ming ofliccr, the vxeasurcr shall pm-
vide any of the records required lo be kept pursuant to
Mis Section.

16-9f>8(F) shall be serrt to the candidate, with a copy so the
Commission 10 or more days bekmre the proposed dame of the

If The requesl is made within mo weeks before tic
primary or genus! clectlon the rcqueen shall be delivered Ar
lcasl two days besom the propcrsed date of irrxpceiion. Every
request shall stare with reasonable particularity the records
scugln.
l . The inspection shall occur at a location agreed upon by

Abe candidate and Me person making the request If no
agteematt an be reached, the inspection shall occur ax
Me Cnunmissiai tvf§oe. The inspection shall occur du g
the Commissions regular business hours and shall be
limited to arwo-ham' time period
The requesting party may obtain copies of records for a
rzaonable fee. The Commission shall mt he responsible
for making copies. Tbc in pusscssiuu of the
bonds dial! p:oduce copies within a neascnahk mc of
the tecoipt of the copying request Md fees.
The Commission will not permit 1IUb8c inspection of
records ifil dcrcrmincs that the inspection is f01 harass-

ment purposes
If a person who requests to inspect a candidate's rcwrdg
Mac: A.Rs. § 10-95s(F) is aerie such 2 learn, the
nequeslIng party may notify the Commission. 'Die Com-

issuing a subpoena pursuant m A.RS. § 16-956(B) for
the 1xu¢uc\iouof anyhooks,papm,1ecords.0rother
items sought in the public inspection requcsl. The sub-
pocun shall order the candidaln w produce:

R2-29-ill. Books and Record: Requirements
A. All camdidaihes shall maintain, at a single location within the

Mic, Me books and :words offmlncial transactioxis, Md otbor
infoImntiou rcquiredby A.R.S. § 16-904 .
All candiduics sdinll cnsuw that the books and nzconls of
acamunts and trsmsactkms o'r the candidate are recorded and
preserved as follows:
1. The ireaslner of a c1ndidau:'s campaign committee is the

custodian of oh candidate's tvoks and iveaonls of
accounts and Uansadiong Md :ball keep a record of all
of the following:
a. All contributions or other mania received by or on

hcl\alfcil]: caurfndalc.
The identifxcatbn ofony individual or political wm
mince that makes my wi1¢ribulion ingeéher with the
date and amount of each contribution and the dn: of
Cepcsit into the 4.andidah:'s campaign bank aowuu.
Cumulative totals contributed by each individual or
politics] cormttee.
The name and lddr¢ss of every person to whom any
eaq:a1di=\m: is made, and the data amour ad pur-
pose nr neuron lbr 1hc expendirule.

Dexmber31 2015Page llSupp. 15-4
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Aw ZEN/"s .SE(]?lETAR\( OF STATE

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS
A PUBLICATION OF

THE ARIZONA SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE
ELECTION SERVICES DIVISION

INTRODUCTION

This booklet provides instructions on how to prepare financial disclosure statements that are filed with
this office.

As a candidate and public officer you must follow guidelines established in Arizona Revised Statutes.
These statutes have been provided for your review. We've also included a sample financial disclosure
statement to help you understand how to fill out the form.

If you have any questions feel free to contact our office. Our staff is ready to help and assist you with
your filing needs.

CONTACT US

Election Services For additional copies of this booklet
send your request to :
Secretary of State
Attention: Election Services Division
1700 w. Washingtnon street, 7th Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Telephone:
(602) 542-8683
Facsimile number:
(602) 5426172
e-mail address:
elections@azsos.gov

Office of the Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington Street, 7th Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Telephone :
(602) 542-4285
Toll-free (in Arizona)
1-877-THE VOTE
TDD: (602) 255-8683 Visit us on the World wide Web at

www 5 .  av

The Office of the Secretary of State is an equal opportunity employer. Requests for alternate formats or
accommodations can be made five days in advance by contacting the

Secretary of State ADA coordinator at (602) 542~4285.

The Election Services Divlslon strives for accuracy In its publications.
If the user finds a misprint or error, please contact our office at (602) 542-8683.

Rev. November 30, 2012
I

r
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ARIZGNA SECRETABYOF STATE

COMMON QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ABOUT FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS

1. WHO MUST FILE A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT?
If at any time during the past calendar year you held one of the positions listed below, you must file a

Financial Disclosure Statement with the Secretary of State:

a statewide officer, whether elected or appointed

a member of the Arizona legislature, whether elected or appointed

a justice or judge of the Arizona Supreme Court, Arizona Court of Appeals or superior court,
whether elected or appointed

a full time judge pro tempore, commissioner, or juvenile hearing officer serving the
appellate courts or the superior court

If you are a candidate for a statewide or legislative office, you must also file a Candidate's Financial
Disclosure Statement with the Secretary of State at the same time as and as part of your nomination
papers.

2. DO PUBLIC OFFICERS AND CANDIDATES IN COUNTIES, CITIES, AND TOWNS HAVE
TO FILE FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS?

probably-but the forms may not be the same as the ones the Secretary of State provides. Section 38-
545, A.R.S., says counties, incorporated cities and towns must adopt their own standards for Financial
Disclosure Statements. Check with the c1erl< or the filing office where you filed your nomination papers.

3. WHEN DO I HAVE TO FILE MY ANNUAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT?!
I
!
I Public Officers

If you were a public officer at any time during a calendar year (even for a day), you must file an
annual Financial Disdosure Statement between January 1 and January 31 of the following calendar year.
public officers whose final terms expire less than 31 days into the immedf lately following calendar year
may file their final financial disclosure statement between January 1 and January 31 of the year in which
they leave ounce. That Financial Disclosure Statement covers the entire year in which you served, January
1 through December 31, even if you only served for a day and later left office due to resignation,
retirement or another reason. If you additionally run for the same or any other office, you must file an
additional candidate Financial Disclosure Statement on the day you file your nomination papers and
petitions.

Newly Appointed Public Officers
If you are newly appointed to fill a vacancy in a statewide or a legislative office, you must file a

Financial Disclosure Statement within 60 days of the date you take office. That Financial Dlsdosure
Statement covers the 12 month period ending with the last full month prior to the date of taking office. If
you also run for that or any other office, you must file a second Financial Disclosure Statement on the day
you file your nomination papers and petitions.

Newly Appointed Justices and Judges
If you are newly appointed as a Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court, a Judge on the Arizona Court of

Appeals, or a Judge of the Superior Court, you must File a Financial Disclosure Statement within 60 days of

r
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the date you take office. That Financlal Disclosure Statement covers the 12 month period ending with the
last full month prior to the date or taking office.

Full t ime judges pro tempore, commissioners and juvenile hearing officers shall Me a financial
disclosure statement as provided by A.R.S. § 38-541 eL. seq. upon appointment and annually. Financial
disclosure statements cover the entire year sen/ed, January 1 through December 31, even If service was
for only one day. Please refer to Section 1-307 of the Arizona Code of Judldal Administration ore pg. 14,
made effective by administrative order 2012-93.

candidates for Publlc Office and Suporlor Court
If you are a candidate for a statewide or legislative office, or for a judgcshlp on the Superior Court in a

county where judges are elected, you must file a Financial Disdosure Statement at the same time and as
part of your nomination papers. If you are applying for merit selection to the Superior Court, you do not
need to file a Financial Disclosure Statement with the Secretary of State until 60 days from the date you
take office, if appointed. The Financial Disclosure Statement covers the 12 months prior to the date you
file your nomination papers.

WHERE DO I GET A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT?4.

Public Dfficers
Statewide officers, legislators, justices of the Arizona Supreme Court and judges of the Arizona Court

of Appeals recede a Financial Disclosure packet from the Secretary of State's office. The pad<ets are
mailed or delivered In ate November to the office address of the public officer. Also in November, the
Secretary of state sends Financial Disdosure Statements to each presiding judge or court admnlstrator of
the superior court for distribution to the Judges and the appropriate judges pm tempore in that court.

Newly Appointed Public Officers, Justices and Judges
Statewide officers, legislators, Arizona Supreme Court justices, and Arizona Court of Appeals judges

newly appointed to fill vacancies recede a Financial Disclosure packet in the mall from the Seaetary of
State Election Services office. Newly appointed judges and judges pro tempore to the superior court
receive the packet from the presiding judge or onurt administrator or upon request from the Secretary of
State Election Services office by calling (602) 542-8683 or by sending an e-mall to e!e;l;jg8\s@i;§§,g .
Printable versions are available through the Web site www.azsos.gov.

Candidates for Publlc Office and Superior Court
A copy of the Financial Disclosure Statement Is included In the packet of nomination materials provided

to you by the Secretary Of Slate Election Services office or can be plc<ed cp from the Secretary of State's
Election Services counter. Additional copies will be sent out upon request by calling (602) 5428683 or by
sending an e-mai l to lecti s@azsQs.QQm Printable versions are available through the Web site
www.azsos.gov.

County, city, and Town public Officers and Candidates
Public officers and candidates for offices In oountles, cities and towns should contact the appropriate

clerks or election filing offices for lnformaton on obtain ng Flnandal Disclosure Statements. The forms
provided by the Secretary of State may not be acceptable to those filing offices.

s .  W HAT LAW S GOVERN FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS?
Arizona Revlsed Statutes §§ 38-541 through 38-545 and Attorney General Opinion No. I 78-018

govern the filing of Financial disclosure statements by public officers. The Arizona Code of Judicial
Conduct, Canon 3, Rule 3.15, and Arlzona Code of Judldal Administration, Section 1-307 further govern
the Filing of Hnarlclal Dlsclosure Statements by Arizona justices, judges, full time judges pro tempore,
commissioners and juvenile hearing officers.

Instructions for Financial Disclosure StatementsOffice Revision December 2013
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Counties, cities and towns may have additional ordinances, rules, resolutions or regulations that
govern the filing of Financial Disclosure Statements by their public officers and candidates.

6. WHAT IS THE PENALTY FOR FAILING TO FILE A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT?

Upon referral by the Secretary of State, the Attorney General enforces the filing requirement against
public officers who fail to file by the deadline. Enforcement may include a civil penalty of $50 for each day
the Statement is late, until it is filed.

In addition, If any public officer or candidate is found to have knowingly filed an incomplete or a false
Financial Dlsdosure Statement, the public officer or candidate may be found guilty of a doss 1
misdemeanor.

The Secretary of State can refuse to accept nomination papers from candidates who fail to include a
Financial Disdosure Statement. If you are a candidate in a county, city or town that requires Finandal
Disclosure Statements, your filing officer can refuse to accept your nomination packet if you do not include
the Statement.

7. WHERE DO I FILE MY FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT?
If you are one of the public officers or candidates discussed above, deliver or mail it to:

Arizona Secretary of State
Attn: Election Services Division
1700 west washington Street, 7th Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

If you are a county, city, town or special district public officer or candidate, contact your Derk or
election office for information on where to file.

it
8. NOTE TO PUBLIC OFFICERS:

Gifts as defined in Title 38 must be reported, even if it was given by a lobbyist who properly reported
under Title 41.

Instructions for Financial Disclosure Statements Office Revision December 2013
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ARIZONA REVISED STATUTES

TITLE 38 PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

7. 'Member of household' means a public
officer's spouse and any minor dud of whom the
public officer has legal custody.

CHAPTER 3.1 STANDARDS FOR
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

Article 1. General Provisions

§ 38-541. Definltlons
In this chapter, unless the context othervvlse

requires :

8. "Public officer" means a member of the
legislature and any judge of the court of appeals
or the superior ¢".r>ur1, or a person holding an
elective office 'he constituency of whidl
embraces the entire geographical limits of this
state. Members of Congress are not public
officers as defined In this paragraph.1. "Business" includes any enterprise,

organization, trade, occupation or profession,
whether or not operated as a legal entity or for
profit, lnducllng any business trust, corporation,
partnership, joint venture or sole proprietorship.

2. "compensation" means anything of value
or advantage, present or prospective, lnduding
the forgivawes of debt.

§ 38-542. Duty to file financial
disclosure statement; contents;
exceptions

A. In addition to other statements and
reports required by law, every public officer, as a
matter of public record, shall file with the
secretary of state on a form prescribed by the
secretary of state a verified financial dlsdosure
statement covering the preceding calendar year.
The statement shall disclose:

3. "Controlled business' means any business
in which the public officer or any member of his
household has an ownership or benefldal
interest, Individually or oomblned, amounting to
more than a fifty per cent Interest.

1. The name and address or the public officer
and each member of his household and all names
and addresses under which each does business.

4. "Dependent business" means any business
In which the public officer or any member of his
household has an ownership or beneticlal
interest, Individually or combined, amounting to
more than a ten per cent interest, and during the
preceding calendar year the business received
from a single source more than ten thousand
dollars and more than fifty per cent of its gross
Income.

5. "Gift" Includes any gratuity, special
discount, favor, hospitality, sewlce, economic
opportunity, loan or other benefit receded
without equivalent consideration and not
provided to members of the public at large.

2. The name and address of each employer
and of each other source of compensation other
than gifts amounting to more than one thousand
dollars received during the preceding calendar
year by the public officer and members of his
household In their own names, or by any other
person for the use or bweflt of the public officer
or members of his household, a descrlptfon of the
services for which the compensation was received
and the nature of the employer's business. This
paragraph shall not be construed to require the
disclosure of Individual Items of compensation
that constituted a portion of the gross Income of
the business from which the public officer or
members of his household derived compensation.

e. "Local public officer" means a person
holding an elective office of an incorporated city
or town, a county or a groundwater
replenishment district established under title 48,
chapter 27 .

3. For a controlled business, a descrlpnon of
the goods or services provided by the business,
and if any single source of compensation to the
business duel-ig the preceding calendar year
amounts to more than ten thousand dollars and
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aggregate value of all parcels of such property is
reported.

is more than twenty-five per cent of the gross
income of the business, the disclosure shall also
include a description of the goods or services
provided to the source of compensation. For a
dependent business the statement shall disclose
a description of the goods or services provided by
the business and a description of the goods or
services provided to the source of compensation
from which the dependent business derived the
amount of gross income described in section 38-
541, paragraph 4. If the source of compensation
for a  contro lled or dependent  bus iness  is  a
business, the statement shall disclose a
description of the business activities engaged in
by the source of compensation.

4. The names and addresses of all businesses
and trusts in which the public officer or members
of his household, or any other person for the use
or benefit of the public officer or members of his
household, had an ownership or beneficial
interest of over one thousand dollars at any time
during the preceding ca lendar year,  and the
names and addresses of all businesses and trusts
in which the public officer or any member of his
household held any off ice or had a f iduc iary
relat ionship at any t ime during the preceding
calendar year, together with the amount or value
of the interest and a description of the interest,
office or relationship.

I

!

|

6. The names and addresses of all creditors to
whom the  publi c  o f f i ce r  o r  members  o f  hi s
household, in their own names or In the name of
any other person, owed a debt of more than one
thousand dollars  or to whom a controlled
business or a dependent business owed a debt of
more than ten thousand dollars which was also
more than thirty per cent of the total business
indebtedness at any time during the preceding
calendar year, listing each such creditor. This
paragraph shall not be construed to require the
disclosure of debts owed by the public officer or
any member of his household resulting from the
ordinary  conduct of  a bus iness other Man a
controlled or dependent business nor shall
disclosure be required of credit card transactions,
retail installment contracts, debts on residences
or recreational property exempt from disclosure
under paragraph 5 of this subsection, debts on
motor vehicles not used for commercial purposes,
debts secured by cash values on life insurance or
debts owed to relatives. It is sufficient disclosure
of a creditor if the name and address of a person
tn whom payments are made is disclosed. If the
public officer, any member of his household or a
controlled or dependent business incurred or
discharged a debt which is reportable under this
subsection during the preceding calendar year,
the report shall disclose that the transaction was
made and the date it occurred .

5. All Arizona real property interests and real
property Improvements, including specific
location and approximate size, in which the public
o f f i c e r ,  any  member  o f  hi s  hous eho ld o r  a
controlled or dependent business held legal title
or a benefic ial interest at any t ime during the
preceding calendar year, and the value of any
such interest, except that this paragraph does
no t  a pp l y  t o  a real property interest and
improvements thereon used as  the  pr imary
personal residence or for the personal
recreational use of the public officer. If a public
o f f i c e r ,  any  member  o f  hi s  hous eho ld o r  a
controlled or dependent business acquired or
divested any such interest during the preceding
calendar year, he shall also disclose that the
transaction was made and the date it occurred. If
the controlled or dependent business is in the
business of dealing in real property interests or
Improvements, dlsdosure need not Include
individual parcels or transactions as long as the

7. The identification and amount of eadl debt
exceeding one thousand dollars owed at any time
during the preceding calendar year to the public
officer and members of his household in their
own names, or to any other person for the use or
benefit of the public officer or any member of his
household. The disclosure sha ll inc lude the
identification and amount of each debt exceeding
ten thousand dollars to a controlled business or
dependent business which was also more than
thirty per cent of the total indebtedness to the
bus ines s  a t  any  t ime  dur i ng the  prec eding
calendar year.  This  paragraph shall no t  be
construed to require the disclosure of debts from
the ordinary conduct of a business other than a
controlled or dependent business. If the public
o nc e r ,  a ny  me mbe r  o f  hi s  ho us e ho ld o r  a
controlled or dependent business incurred or
discharged a debt which is reportable under this
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3, more than one hundred3. Category
thousand dollars.

subsection during the preceding year, the report
shall disclose that the transaction was made and
the date it occurred.

c. This section does not require the disclosure
of any information that Is privileged by law.8. The name of each source of any gift, or

accumulated gifts from a single source, of more
than Eve hundred dollars received by the public
officer and members of his household in their
own names during the preceding calendar year,
or by any other person for the use or benefit of
the public officer or any member of his household
except gifts received by will or by virtue of
intestate succession, or received by way of
distribution from any inter vlvos or testamentary
trust established by a spouse or by an ancestor,
or gifts received from any other member of the
household or relatives to the second degree of
consanguinity. political campaign contributions
shall not be construed as gifts if otherwise
publldy reported as political campaign
contributions as required by law.

D. The statement required to be filed
pursuant to subsection A shall be filed by all
persons who qualified as public officers at any
time during the preceding calendar year on or
before January 31 of each year with the
exceptions that a public officer appointed to fill a
vacancy shall, within sixty days following his
taking of Audi office, file a financial disclosure
statement covering as his annual pe'iod the
twelve month period ending with the last full
month prior to the date of his taking office, and a
public ofrlcer whose final term expires less than
thirty-one days Into the immediately following
calendar year may file the public officer's Final
flnandal disclosure at the same time as the
disclosure for the last Immediately preceding
year.9. A list of all business licenses issued to, held

by or in which the public officer or any member
of his household had an interest at any time
during the preceding calendar year, inducing the
name in whidi the license was Issued, the type of
business and its location.

E. The secretary of state shall prepare written
guidelines, forms and samples for completing the
financial disclosure statement required by this
section. A copy of the guidelines, forms and
samples shall be distributed to each public officer
and shall be made available to each candidate
required to file a financial disclosure statement
pursuant to section 38-543.

10. A list of all bonds, together with their
value, issued by this state or any pdltlcal
subdivision of this state and held at any time
during the preceding calendar year by the public
officer or any member of his household, which
bonds issued by a single entity had a value in
excess of one thousand dollars. If the public
officer or any member of his household acquired
or divested any bonds during the preceding
calendar year which are reportable under this
paragraph, the fact that the transaction occurred
and the date shall also be shown.

§ 38-543. Duty to file financial
disclosure statement by candidate for
public office

A candidate for public office as specified in
section 38-541, paragraph 8 shall file a financial
disclosure statement covering the preceding
twelve month period and containing the
information described in section 38-542 on a
form prescribed by the secretary of state at the
time of Ming of nomination papers.

B. If an amount or value is required to be
reported pursuant to this section, it is sufficient
to report whether the amount or value of the
equity interest falls within:

dollars to1. Categorv 1. one thousand
twenty-five thousand dollars.

2,
to

more than twenty-five
one hundred thousand

§ 38-544. Violation; classification
A. Any public officer, local public officer or

candidate who knowingly falls to file a flnandal
disclosure statement required pursuant to section
38-542, 38-543 or 38-545, who knowingly files
an incomplete financial dlsdosure statement or

2. Category
thousand dollars
dollars.

I
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§ 38-545. Local public officerswho knowingly files a false financial disclosure
statement is guilty of a class 1misdemeanor.

B. Any public officer, local public officer or
candidate whoviolates this chapter is subject to
a civil penalty of fifty dollars for each day of
noncompliance but not more than five hundred
dollars that may be imposed as prescribed in
section 16-924.

financial disclosure
Notwithstanding the provisions of any law,

charter or ordinance to the contrary, every
Incorporated city or town or county shall by
ordinance, rule, resolution or regulation adopt
standards of tinandal disclosure conslstewt with
the provisions of this chapter applicable to local
public officers.

l

i
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ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION 78-18 (R78-9)

UIIARTIINY Qp ow
emu av Yu!

4.)
l luct t .  -Quam
MH81UU 11114n

I
s

b _ m
.  \  r

' f r 1 .

Aitnraq 'aural
. lyAy¢ eAnvrou.

$lluah.¢\filflil span

February 21 1978

lanonblo Jutes u. Ilaqg0
Mststfant a o f  s u e
state nmo-
Ihoauglx Ari soma

M: vs -18 (R78-9)

Dao ltd. lllgges

. Ur January S, 1978, you cifkod our opinion whether the
financial disclosure 1utmumt requlirad to be tiled with Vwr
office by A.R.S. 5 38-542 nppllcs to 'local public officers' as
de f ined 1:1 A .R.8. I 38-54l(5) . "Public at£ic¢:rs', defined in
S 38-5ll(4), art requixcd co ash such fi l ings.

We do not believe that ' local public officers* should
f i l a £lnaoe.tl.1 disclosure statements with your office. Their
duclosurn snout be fi led ti l th otticu nrrrvlnriaulv ass ignatud
in the -naar proscribed by A.l.8. S 38-545.

Since n.n.s. as 38-541 to 545 -re added to Title 38
at the sun time (1974) 1 it is props: to assume that they may
be Lntarpreted in a consistent pattern. 'thu-e'ore when distinc-
tions are made within the definition of A.n.s. 9 38-541 between

and 'local public ofiliA:¢r', it should be expected
those definitions have significance.

.

' publ i c  o ff i ce r '
that

The major npparont significance cannon 'iruhllc of f iesr*
mad 'local public officer' is that Rh: financial disclosure re"
quiremnnc ilposod upon a "local public officer' it more Prvserly
the .concern of the local govoxmnental entities. A.R.S. 5 3s~545.
Connistlnt with the view that the locus of concern regarding a
'local public officer' should be with the nppo:cpriatc:Lncorporated
city. :own or county, financial disclosure statements reqiuizod
by A.n.s. 9 38-545 should be filed with Rh! 14:41 authority
chugud with in duty of looeptlnq nclllnltlom papers. 'rlxis
cyst than parallels the statewide, system set out Lm A.R.B .
5 38-S42 Ami A.R.8- s 38-543. r

11
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Hon. Jutes n. Klaggo
February 21 1978
Page 'two

Our vi ew of  A.R.S. S 38-541(4) and (5)  i s  cons i s ten t
with that or our Supraae court in Arlnr v. superior court, .
112 Ar i z .  47s (1975). 'rho court h¢ cho:  8.roc1tors o f  mul ti -
county water conservation districts 'are not .state public
officers for the purpose of financial disclosure' under
s 3s-542. since they are not among the office holders
enumerated in paragraph 4 of S 38-541. Neither, of course,
are justices of the peace, ad the Arm: reasoning would
equally apply to tlwam.

It we can be of further assistance. please let
us know.

Vary truly yours ,

r e lone
BRUCE E. BABBITT

y Gene

48'1>4" 49I
J HN A. LASOTA. JR.
Chief Assistant
Attorney General9

JAL:db

12
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AZ SUPREME COURT ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 2012-93

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA

In ire Matter of

Aduninistmive Omdnr
Nb. 2012 - 93

ARIZONA CODE OF JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION s .1 307:
SPECIAL JUDIEIIAJQ. OFFICER

FINANCIAL )
)
J
)
>
)
J

The abovscqptioned provision ilnpkmeMstheneeammnlundalions of the Prnsidingjudgcs and
the Ccmmiueo m Superior CouN to mifamly apply to judges pm lenqpcnv, commisinnms, and
j1lvamleheaunng dfkze.ms the dulyto lik Enmcial dlsdosurc #Siemens as vr°vi4¢<i AR.S. §35-
5424Jonsilten1 wlihthe pwpoaes oflinnneul disdbwle M and the Code oflucicid Condlnd .
The abow-q:.qiti°n¢ll provsxon living Gounedon Jamb 18, 2012.
lad having 6eenaulnw'v¢d and xeconnmlnded for.ld¢uEm

Therefore, punsunnt to VI, Sociiwn 35 fife Arizona Constitution,

. . ITIS ORDERED that the abovealpldoned proiiiion, diichd heucno, is adopted Ana semen
of the Ariz6naCodc Qfludxonal Admninisuuim. dfednr .lankly 1. 2013.

Died this _go gay ofllgmmhg, 71112

REBECCA BERCH
Grief Jusiica

1
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ARIZONA CODE OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION SECTION 1-307

ARIZONA CODE OF JUDICIAL ANMINl¥rRAT1ON
Proposal Cavu Shea!

Part 1: Jodigh.lBril¢h A4IiniWTlI.foll
Chiplti'  3: .luann Orren and Bllwnlvrw

Sedan 1-307: SD¢ddJl&i¢l 0l'Eenr Fimheihl Dicelosun

1. Educ: oftbnpropoMz To amiformly applwojzzdgn pmiumpcn. conmmlssiomas, mdjuvenile
hearing o8cers mc duty no tileflnalmqhl dindcsuro slnlnnens as ptovidzd by A.R.S. §38~542
eamiaenzwixh the puxpuacs of§1nllndd diaclmurc almnlms and IM Coda of]i145cial CDMIlcI.

1. SUIMMM new or changed

This iS a codiaulion of Mminisiradve Order 95-1 I innndal disdoai raby  peon
qapoimW Lo.fuil6me jadidal oboes. Se:un1ryof9lz1n 6na|noid disclnsmlemsmlcions
nnplqnnumis requmumealtbypfovidilgnotimnndMnecessauyforumsxvhhtlmeexnepuon IM
mnquly  judguwmmpowenemoc luqlnMdtoi ledaeinidoldlselosu1as1nemamtfox<he
twdveunonnhapriorco appolntlzuwt. 1`bepmpoal=d oodesemnnmakathefallowizugdlsmmgWm
cm1eut:aquilu1nmIsmd p"¢=*i=6I

I  Require f iling facial didolule llmmault for previous twelve months upon
aqapuinn1nn. .

• Removes caverago 0fpan4nna ¢¢.¢im»i=.¢, sdmeddd ind compensated judges pro
Tampon becnusetI\eCnde ofJnd'daL Cnndun aumpesall pro tempore parbimejudgbs
fmm&6nl.u1cid disolnsusr reqununem ofRN¢ 3.15.

s Addseoveageonleomnmss1onersmd;uvanilehmingoMeasbeeauaeiteyamirdudnd
m 81s C`oa¢ of Judicial Conduct dcinition of "judge" and are tiaenforemeato the
i'MIlmc1»l dnclosms requlransnt dknle 3.15.

3. Commihee salons and eommmhi Pxoddingjudya up dvdr Muuuh28 meeungneeounnxumed
chungesthnwueinduded in tbopuopumlaodti\eConnmiMlue m Supedo:CnultuLlhduM;y 18
nneaingleconlmmded dup~tionofLhacodemctxun proposed.

4. Controversial issues: NOne lmowh.

5. Recommendation: Recommend approval of eod¢ aeviion.
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D. Rqmonlng Pwaudures.

ARIZONA com: OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
pm l:. J-aiull Bnmdn Mlnlillslution

Chapters: Julldal Olileax ad lialllluyees
l5~actim 1-501: Spedd slindldnl OlilcerlilulllWd Dlsdnsun

"CoummMimeP'mems A person qapoimtod pwlwml Io ARS. § 12-213.

Full time judges pro tanposz, eomnhswncfs and juvenile hearing oflicau shall .Ada a
Iinanoid disclose stamMellls prided by A ITS. §38-541 eL seq. uponqapaninllnnmt Md
annually. Finmlaid disdeunma sulemaiu wverthecmie yea: served, .lnulxlry 1 through
DeouanberfU, oven Ifservxoe was ax aNy one day.

1

.L n¢llnI¢a°m. ma sousa\ ow failawingddinitiunaapply.

"Judge pro xmupure" means a pexsen appointed pursuant to Article 6, § 3 of the Arizona
Constitmian Md AJLS. §§ 12-141 Mr 12.145.

"Juvenile hearing o$9¢1"" means n person appcpiuted pluusuanlto A.RS. § 8-323.

B. Anlifrbilfy Alljldlzs proiiuimpom serving, an aqipéliatcmlrf or the suplsriur he-wi and IJ]
ecnimiesioneus and juvenile hriuiils ofElcels serving the superior mM on a iixlliime Hui:

C. Purpose. To nnitbfmly apply its duty to file .financial dxscloslle s1atemen8 an provided by
A.R.8. § 38-541 GL seq. in full time jlxigeS pro 1w1p°f=4 nenlnissiouars indjivtdle héuing
<=5uemrn¢anlri:Nutvitlxtl»pinpasauhh: Enmeinl diwlsrluuz :Nudes mdRn|e 3.15 of the
Coda ofludicid Conduct.

1.

Pwsuani \o MRS. § 38-542(E), i inancad dincloqn datemms shall be Bled between
Jmvau' 1 and Jnnmry 31 und delivered or mailed to Arizona Secfelnxy of Sim, Anti:
BleUioa Selvicos Division, 1700 West Washington Stlzet 7th Floor Phoenix. Arizona
85007.

3. rmmonlainclos:uepawnsmynoniiumieafmmu»p"lian.gjp»ug»¢munadmimarum
or upon :quam Fran the of Salto Eleatlun Services. Printable visions are
1iviilable Uxmugli the SeauUu; of Stats web Sir:

2
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SAMPLE: FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
'r;,..

\  .-
. .
7 J L

\

O |
9

. u

¢ - y - '

*~m»¢"

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
(For use by Public Ottxccrs and Candidates of the State al Arizona)

Nzmc of Pubic Officer or Candidate Al Doe

Address 9130 North Ba1lotAv¢nue, Vote Falls, AZ 86000

32Disuzict #Public OfEcc Held or Sought Arizona Statue Represcmativc

Please select due appropriate box that reflects your service for this tiling our;

1 am a public o{Ec¢r Elinor this stamemcnc covering the 12 months of cdcudax scar 2013
III

U
days into calendar year 20

EL

1.3 .
I  have been appointed to Hal a vacancy in a public offer within the last M days and am filing this Fimndal
Disclosure Statement covering the 12 mnnrh period ending with the Lwr Full mouth prior Lu Lhe dace I took offzcc.
I nm a public oliicer who has served in the last full year of my final term, which expires less than

__ __. Tbcis is my final Financial Disclosure Sarement coveting :he last 12 months plus
the End days of my term for Lhe currcnl scar.
I am a candidate for a public off ice, :Md am this Financial Disclosure Statement covering doc 12 months
preceding the date of this staiemcm, Efom the month of KG to the month
of 20

VERIFICATION

I do solemnly swear that the Fimnclal Disclosure Sutcrnent Enlcd herewith is in all things :rue and correct. and fully shown all
inforunuunn I au required to report pursuant ro A.R.S. § 38542.

4/Dv
Signature of Public Ofixccr or Candidate

I

I

701

Sracc of ____A=rlJi4us£_)
)

County of )

Subscribed and sworn to (or affumcd) before me this 2013day at 1

Notary Public

15
My Commission expires iii?

Ol.Fl(JAL sr:.u.
Al..m1nTA RC)BER1S
NGTARY PLIHI.J(.
DnucI8 (.l)\JT¢ly

Na comxu. Expats December 15. 2011.
(Seal)
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SECTION A: PERSONAL DISCLOSURE

1. Names

What to disclose: Your and your spouse's names and the nmues Rf minor children of whom you have legal custody.

AL DonYOUR NAME

l
I

1 DoeYOUR SpousIs's NAME

1
Robert Doei|

CI nI.1>m;>s's NAMES
Donna Doei

i

2. Sources of Personal Compensation

What m disclose: The name and address of each ernployu who paid you, your spouse, or any member of your household
more than $1.000 in salary, wages, comxnissionc, zips or other forms of compcnsaliou during the period covered by this report.
Describe each employer's business and the services for which you or a mcmbex of your household wen: compensated.

Also, list anything of value that any other person, onside your household, received For your use or bcneflt of you or any
member of your household. For example, if a person was paid hy your employee: to be yous housckeepex, list Thu pol:sons
wages and :he name of the employer.

You need not disclose: Any money you or any member of your household received that was gross income paid to a business
you or your household member owned.

I
l
I

Dll:SC2UPIlON OF EMPU7WT.R'S BUSINESS AND SERVICES
Movmnn BY puauc Ovmcnn on MHMBER av

HOUS]%H()l.ll>

P1JBLlC OFFICER ox
MEMBER or
; lousEs loLI>

NAME AND 1\DDR.Li$S OF

E1»PLOYER on Orlan
SOURCE OP COMPF.NSA'I'ION

OVER $1 ,000

State of Arizona
Al Doe Srarc Lcgislatmc

I1700 West \Va ellington
I

Vote FIJIS United School Dist.
Ma'tlla Doc P\11CiP1l

456 SouLh 1" St., Vutc F44

-
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3. Professional, Occupational and Business licenses

What to disclose: List all licenses Usucd Lo or held by you or any member of your household at any time doing mc period
covacd by this Statement.

II
I

LYPH Or Llcl.nsri
OR PFQRMIT

NAME IN WHICH

LICIENSIQ IS ISSUED
Location OF

Business
*[UR]SD](jI1QN(8)

GP l .ICIENSE
I

PL181.I<: OFp1 r1|u< ()u
I-louslano] Jo Ixfmmna

HOLDING LICENSE, JI'

NOT ISSU1ID IN OWN

NAME
I

Al DoeReal Estate Broker A111 OH8 lnaclivc

A ArizonaMartha Doe Vulg FallsTeaching Ccrtilicarc

Food Handle: Vote FMs Vow FallsRobert DoeBurgers to Go

I

I

4. Personal Creditors

What to disclose: The name and address of earl creditor to whom you, or a member of your household owed a personal
debt over $1 ,000 dinting the period covcmd by this Statement. If the debt was incurred nr discharged during this period, list
the date and whether Ir was incurred ox discharged.

You need not disclose: Debts resulting Bam the ondinaqf conduct of a business (disclose lhosc in Section C). Debts on
Lcsidenctts or recrcsuionad propetry, au motor vehicles not use for commercial purposes, cm debts secured by cash values on
life U1su1:au<.¢, or debts you owe to relatives, personal audit mol transactions or installment contracts.

V
1PERSONAL DEBTS UVER $1 000

l

PUBLIC OFFICER on mlnwlatan av'

HOUSE]IOID OWING TIT! DEBT

NAME 1\ND Aulmsss oF Cm~,D1ToR (of

plixsohi To WHOM I>Av1»11-;n1$ ARF. MA l`>E
DATE INCURRILI )

AND/OR [)lsl:lIA.RG M.)

Carol Waters
Martha Doc

2398 North helm Strccn Vote Falls AZ 86000

05/02/2004

D lncuxccd18 i
D lnlnwrcd U Discharged

U lncmrcd U Dirudxznrgul

1

. _ _ -
I ns t ruc t io ns  f o r  F inanc ial  D is c lo s ure Statements Office Revision December 2013
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Personal Debtors5.

What w disdosc: The name of ash debtor who owed you Rf a member of your household a debt over $1,000 at any time
during the period covered by this Statement, Md the approximate: value of d1¢ debt (Sec last page of value categories). If the
debt was incurred or discharged during the period covered by this Statement, report due arc and whcllucl the debt was
incuucd or di.1ch:Lrged.

I

DEBTS OVER S] 000 OWED To you PERSONALLY

l NAME oaf Dwvok

Pun I IC OFFICIQR OR MEMBER
(>;< I-lr.Jusrill0l,D m vfuom

n Hi DEBT IS Oven
AMOIJ:~1T BY VAluu

CAllE(1()RY
DA.I1: INCURRFD

Ann/mul D sec: Imus

l
l

NONE
I

vD ln»;mr4.d D .Dischnr ed
l

I
¢ l

dU lucunul U [NSC
i

_

I

D Incuxrul U Disnhlr i

6. Gif ts

What m disclose: The name ad mc dune: who gave you or a member of your household a. sing1¢ gr: or an accwlnutlation Rf
gifts with a value over 3500, mf that gift docs NOT ft: into a category below.

political conuibutirms

You need not disclose: Gt'ts you or a household member received by will, intestate succession, infer vivo.: (living) taunts, al;
tcstamcntazy trusts establishai by a spouse or ancestor. Gifts received from any odmet menmhcr oF the household of rdadvm to
the second dcgzcc of consanguinity Qpafcms, grandparents, siblings, children and grandchildren) or
reported on campaign Branch reports.

1NAME or DONOR of G WTS Of in$500 put .ac ()l~FICRR OR MEMBER oF I-kmusnI lo1.D -
RECIPIENT

Robin DocCity College Scholarship Fund

Donna DocYoung Writers at America
l

Al DocAmerican Legislative Exchange Council
I

1

i

J]nstrudio'ls for Financial Disclosure StatementsOffice Revision December 2013
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SECTION B: REPORTABLE INTERESTS

7. Offices or Fiduciary Relationships in Businesses, Nonprniit Organizations or Trusts

What to disclose: The name mC address of each business organization, truer m nnnprofn organization or assocNurm in
which you or any member of your houschokl held any office OR had a Fiduciary relationship during the paM covered by this
Smtemenr. Describe the office or relationship.

I
NA ME OF PUBLIC O11flcrgn

OR Mrammlrfn Of" HOUSLEIl()I .D

OFFJCE OR
F1 nu<:].u1y RE a1.A'11onsH1p

NAME 094 OnGAn1z.fv1.1on
ANT) ADDRESS

Tr iCcunty  Library  Gui ld
I Martha Doe Chairwoman Publicity Committee

210 Soudw Main, Vote FBUS, AZ 86000
I
i

AL Doe Immediate Past Presidentl

Vote l"aLls Good Citizens

1 .39 \10'est Wicker Drive, Vote Falls,
: l. l IJ

1
l

1

l
1

I

l

l

l

\
8. Ownership or Financial Interest in Trusts, or Investment Funds

What to disclose; The name and address of each business, crust, invcsmncnt or retirement fund in which you or any m a n u
of your household had :m ownership or bcneiiciad interest of over $1,000. This iududcs stocks, partnerships, joint vmmres,
sole proprictoxships, annuidcs, mural Funds and retirement accounts. List the percentage of Qwncrslnip Ur inlercst, and
calegurfzc :he value of the equity. (See last page for value categories.)

EQuIw HY
VALUENAME AND ADDRESS GF BIJSINFSS

OR TRUSF
D F$(R1 PTION UF

INlI 'R] . * " l`
PUBLIC OF'I*KIJi.R OR MEMBER no

HOUSE]IOJJJ C\]"l§(8ORy

JOld Town Reti rement Fund !AL & Martha Doc 100% 3
New Yor k,  NYI

I
Arizona State Elected (`)fl6cia!s

100%Al 8: Martha Doc
Phoenix, AZ

i
l

l

|

'Inst-uctlons for Financial Disclosure Statements Office Revision December 2013
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9. Bonds

What to disclose: Bonds issued by a smglc agency worth more than $1,000 that you or a member of your household hold, or
held during the period covered by this Srarcrncnt. If the bonds were aoquirved of divested during the pniod, span he dame

Liar occurred.

ivA1ur:
CATEGORY

PUBLIC OFFICER OR
MEMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDISUING AGENCY

DATE ACQU IRED
AnD/on DlvpsninBorons Oven $1,000

I
I

q4.Waterworks (airy 0fVnh» Falls Doe Fumy
I05/02/2004

pa A red D Divcstcai

1
D A uircd D Divcstccl

I

0 Ac . ed U Divested

10. Real Propcriy Ownership

What to disclose: Arizona real properly and irrmprovcmenrs ro which you or a. rncmber of your household hold, OL lncld Lid:
during the period covered *w this Statement. Describe the prop;ny's loecxtion and appmxixnate size. Using the value
categories (see last page) :report the value at your ¢qw=y If that property was acquired or divested during :he period covered

by this Statement, list the date and what ocamrred.

You need not disclose: Your primary residence or property you use for personal rcaeazion.

I

DATE AcQuml=.n UR

Dl\r185lH1)
L()CAT]L)N AND APPROXIM /\TE

Size al' ARIZONA RF..\1.lv
PUBLIC OF] 1<:ml OR M1€.\fB18R UP

HOUSEHOLD OR BusinEss I

l

EQUITY HY
VALUE

CATtLGOlW

.
l 2 03/25/2004Al Doel0wnh0l;§C

I /16dt lot
Central Phoenix E Acquired C Divcncd

)

U AcquJ.rc4:l U Wivuvimd

ICl Acquired D Divcated

- l
i

Instructions for Financial Disclosure StatementsOffice Revision December 2013
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SECTION C: BUSINESS INTERESTS

11. Business Names

The Mme of am' business under which 1701.1 or any member of your household did business during theWhat m disclose:
period covered by this Smtemenz. I;\c.lJde corporations, limited kabiiiry companies, partnerships and trade names. Using mc
dd'lnilions prnvidcd m statute, disdosc if the business named is controlled or dependent. F the business is both controlled
and dependent, reek both boxes.

I
I PUBLIC Ol'l*.lCFR OR

Iwfumrnik 01 r I-Iouslwow B LJSIN rasa Avbluass
ConmoLIJ=D I\~u/QR
DEPIENI )] 'NT Busln H%

Robert Due

BUslnl£5h N AME

Burgers so Go 910 North Ballot Drive
Vote Falls, AZ 86000

D Controlled
Dependent

Cl Controlled
U Dependent

!El Controlled
Cl Depenvicn:

IEl Controlled
El Dcpendem

E

LMPORTANT: I1~ A BUSINESS LTSTED ABOVE DID NOT GROSS MORE THAN $10,000 OR PROVIDE MORE
THAN my.. (JF YOUR PERSONAL CCJMPENSATLON DURING non PERIOD CO VERFD BY THIS STATEMENT,
Y(l)l l nm NOT NEED TO COM PLETE THE REST OF THIS STATEMENT.

12. Controlled Business Information

. n

describe what it is your buaincsa provides Lu char customer Dr dicnL Then, in column 4 descuhc what die client/cu¢:on1er's

What to disclose; The Mme of each controlled business you listed above, and the goods or services provided b> dm
business. Lt' a single diem or customer (person or business) accounts for more than $10,000 lg 25% of due gross income,

business does GE your major client is a person, love the last. column blank). If you do not have a major chant, leave the last
two colunnns blank

You need not disclose The name of :my customer or client, or rho activities of my cuslouusr or diem who is an individual
rather Lean a furness.

i
Bus1>rm4 ACID \"IllY OF
MAjC\R CUb"IomT1l{ OR

CI IENT
NAME: cm# Your

CONTRGLI I D Bilsiv as

G<>oDs Cm Simv1G8s
Pnovlr>HD BY YUUR

8 USINESS

WHAT YOUR BUSINESS
PROVIDES TO Yoiyn

M you Cu§rolu1=n on
Cl .IFNTl

noni

- - = -
Instructions for Financial Disclosure Statements Office Revision December 2013
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13. Dependent Business Information

What to disclose: The name of each dependent business, the goods or servxccs provided by the dcpmdcnt business, the
goods or services provided to the major customer or client and the business acrfvimy if the major customer of diem is a
business If Loc dependent business is also a ouncrollal business. disclose Ir onlyinrcspnnse to #12, above

You need not disclose: The name or identity of nb customer or diem or the amount of income from the tfustoxner al
client. If the customer ox click t is an individual otherthan abusiness)you arenotrequired to illslosc rhnr prsnn's activities.

l

i
GOODS OR 5ljX\'](I]1;§

PROVI Dbl) TO IIH81 MA1on

Cusmr .4ER ox Cunrvr
NA MIC OF DF:.PFiNDENT

B1Js1n ass

Gowns OR S1-:avlcls
PRUVIDED BY .71 IE

Busn1§s

BU8]Nl;1"5 A<t'l:vr1Y aw
THE MA nm Cusm\n an

on CL1 Fn1, 1rA

BUSINESS
I

Burgers to Go Food and Beverage

I

- - _ -~ - - - -
14. Real Property Owned byBusiness

What to disclose: Arizona :cal pfopcrry and improvements the titles tn which were had by a cunLro]]ed or dependent
busmcsslistedabove. If the business isone Dur deals in real property andimprovements, he:the aggregate value of all parcels
held in the period covered by this Statement. Describe the pfopeny's location and appxoximue szzc. Using (he value
cazegodes (see Las: page] report :he value of equity in your business. If the property was acquired or divested during :lac
period coveredbythis Stltcment, Est dart Md the date.

I

T_>ATI=. A<:Qumrm OP.

Dlvr€sll£J>
I  QQNUQN ANI)  API 'R()XIM\ lE

SIZEO14ARIZONA RuugI Y

PUBS .IC U114lCt8R on MEMBFZR OF

HOUS1l.HC)Ll) OR BusheL;~>s

EQUITY BY
VAL .l IE

CATEGORY I
I

NONE
D AquixW U Uivesnrd

El Acquired D Divesmcd
I.

D Aullnrcd 11 I3we»=f»¢l
I

D A Cqukcxi U Divenfcd I

- _
1 -

- l
Instructions for Financial Disclosure StatementsOffice Revision December 2013
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15. Business' Creditors

What to disclose:
was also more than 30°/o of your total business indebtedness

The name and address of eadx creditor to which your business owed more than $10,000, if that amount
Ar any mc during the period covered by this Statement. If the

debt was incurred or discharged during theperiod covered by this Statement, report that and thedate.

You need not disclose:Debts resulting from a business other than a controlled or dependent business.

BUSINESS DEBTS OVER $10,000 AND 30%
I

i

DAT1.= ]N(jL1]¢R18D
A\IU/OR DISC] iARGHl)

NAME AND Anntufss 01: Clu:l>11<JR (UR
P1u<son ro Wu ION P:\YMl°L*~llS ARE rvnxnla)

NAME OF CONTROLLED OR
Dl€PI'1NDIENTBUSlNliSS (FROMImam 3

OR 4

NONE
i

I

U Incurred D Discharged .
aI
I

U incurred E] Discharged

D incurred D Dzschared

1
- -

_
_
16. Business' Debtors

What to disclose: The name of the debtor for each debt exceeding $10,000 owed to a controlled or dependent business

whidl was also more than 30% of the total indebtedness to the business which was owed at any ume during the preceding
calendar year. If the debt was incurred or discharged during the year, list that and doc date. List value category.

DEBTS OVER $10,000 AND 30% OWED TO YOUR BUSINESS

DATE INCURRED
AND/CM l)rscr4ARGrtr>

N A no. OF DTEBTOR

NJXME. OF CONTROLLED OR
DF.P1WDNNT BUSINFSS To WHOM

nm Dwt ms owuu

AMOUNT BY
vAJ..iJ1i

CA1E(:ORY

NONE
D IflLLl1[Ed U \)isehm8¢d

U incurred El Dis=char5e¢1

- _
- l

Value Categories: (from A.R.S. §38-542(B))
Category 1 - $1,000 to $25,000
Category 2 - More than $25,000 to $100,000
Category 3 - More than $100,000

Instructions for Financial Disclosure Statements Office Revision December 2013
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izrzsrzoie §14-104 - Statertiont of contributions :: 2015 Maryland Code :: US Codes and Statutes :: US Law .: Justin

I
)Justin > US Law > US Codes and Statutes Maryland Code > 2015 Maryland Code >ELECTION LAW )

Title '4 - DISCLOSURE BY PERSONS DOING PUBLIC BUSINESS ) § 14-104 I Statement of contributions

View Previous Versions of the Maryland Code

2015 Maryland Code
ELECTION LAW
Title 14 l DISCLOSURE BY PERSONS DOING PUBLIC
BUSINESS
§ 14-104 - Statement of contributions

Universal citation:MD Elem Law Code § 14-104 (2015)

(al In general. --A person doing public business shall file a statement with the State Board as

provided in this section.

(b) Requirements. --

(1) When contract is awarded that causes a person to be doing public business, an initial

statement shall be filed at that time, covering the preceding 24 months.

(H) 1 . The statements required by subparagraph (i) of this paragraph shall cover 6month

reporting periods ending on April 30 or October 31 .

(2) (i) A person who files an initial statement under paragraph (1 } of this subsection, a person

who was doing public business on December 31, 2014, or a person who has obtained

approval from the State Board under subsection (c)(2) of this section, shall file a semiannual

statement in accordance with the paragraph for each reporting period specified n

subparagraph (ii) of this paragraph if performance remains uncompleted on the contract that

caused the person to be doing public business.

2. A statement required by subparagraph (I) of this paragraph shall be filed on or before the

last day of the month immediately following the day on which the reporting period ends.

- _(c) Contents and oath.

(1) The statement required by this section shall be made under oath and, except as provided

in paragraph (2) or (3) of this subsection, shall contain:

we

(i) the name of each candidate, if any, to whom one or more applicable contributions in a

http:/llawjuslia .conVcudnimaryland/2016/nrtldegel/title-14/section-14-104/
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(iii) the amount of aggregate contributions made to each candidate named in item (i) of this

paragraph,

(iv) the name of each unit of a governmental entity with which the person did public business

during the reporting period:

iv) the nature and amount of public business done with each unit of a governmental entity,

and

(vi) if the public business was done or the contribution was made by another person but is

attributed to the person filing the statement, the name of the person who did the public

business or made the contribution and the relationship of that person to the person filing the

statement.

(2) (i) The information required by paragraph 11 )(iV) and (v) of this subsection may be omitted

on the written approval of the State Board if the State Board finds that:

1. requiring the information would be unduly burdensome;

2. the public interest would not be impaired substantially by the omission of this information,

and

3. the person filing the statement stipulates that the person has done public business during

the reporting period.

(ii) A person who has obtained approval from the State Board under this paragraph:

1. is not required to file an initial statement under subsection (b)(1) of this section,

2. shall file the statements required under subsection (b)(2) of this section if performance

remains uncompleted on any contract that causes the person to be doing public business,

and

3. shall include in each statement the information required under paragraph (1}(i), (ii) (iii), and
(vi) of this subsection for all contributions by the person or attributed to the person in a

cumulative amount of S 500 or more to or for the benefit of a candidate for an office of any

governmental entity.

(3) If a person doing public business did not make applicable contributions in a cumulative

amount of $ 500 or more to a candidate during the reporting period, the statement filed by
the person under this section is required to contain only the following:

h!tpJllaw.jus\ia.cum/codes!marylandl2015/arlide-gel/We14Iseclion14104/
2/0



12/29/2016 5 14-104 - Stntemwt of conirthnlUolis :: 2m5 Nnrytartd Cade ::US codas an: Statutes .: us Law :: Justin

during the reporting period, unless the person has obtained approval from the State Board

under paragraph (2) of this subsection to amt this information, and

(ii) a stipulation that the person did not make applicable contributions in a cumulative

amount of S 500 or more to a candidate during the reporting period.

(d) Retaining statements, public availability. -- The State Board shall retain each statement

filed under this title as a public record for at least 2 years after its receipt and shall make the

statement publicly available on the internet.

(e) Filing. - A person shall file a statement required under this sector in an electronic format

required by the State Board.

Disclaimer: These codes may not be the most recent version. Maryland may have more current or

accurate information. We make no warranties or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or
adequacy of the information contained on this site or the information linked to on the state site. Please

check official sources.
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Ask a Lawyer

Question:

Please ask your question here and get free answers from lawyers.
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1212912015 Chapter 1727-2- Alidavlts required.: 2012 Rhode bland General Laws 1US Codesandsuiuiha ::us Law ::Justin

))Justin ) US Law I US Codes and statutes Rhode Island General Laws » 2012 Rhode Island General Laws
Tire 17 - Elections 1 Chapter 17-27 - Reporting of Political Contributions by State Vendors > Chapter 17-27-2 -

Affidavits required.

view the 2015 Rhode Island General Laws | View Previous Versions of the Rhode Islarid

General Laws

2012 Rhode Island General Laws
Title 17 - Elections
Chapter 17-27 - Reporting of Political Contributions by
State Vendors
Chapter 17-27-2 - Affidavits required.

17-27-2 (2012)Universal Citation:Rl Gen L §

§ 17-27-2 Affidavits required. - In connection with contracts for goods or services to be
provided at a cost of five thousand dollars ($5,000) or more between a state vendor and a
state agency, whether written or unwritten, the state vendor shall execute, under oath, an
affidavit concerning reportable contributions pursuant to chapter 25 of this title. If the state
vendor has. within the twenty-four (24) months preceding the date of the contract,
contributed an aggregate amount in excess of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) within a
calendar year to any general officer, any candidate for a general office, any member of the
general assembly or candidate for the general assembly, or any political party, the state
vendor shall file the affidavit with the board of elections and shall list the name of the general
officer, member of the general assembly or candidate or political party, the amount and date
of each contribution made during the preceding twenty-four (24) months and the total gross
amount, n dollars, of contracts entered into between the state vendor andall state agencies
during that period of time.

History of Section .
(p.L. 1993, ch. 249, § 1, p.L. 2001, ch. 176, § 3, p.L. 2006, ch. 428, §3, p.L. 2006, ch. 429,§3.)

1/4
Dkclalmnrr Thn<e rnrlnc inv nm hp the must rnrpnf vnrcinn Rhode Iclanrl may have more riirrant nr

hip:/Aawluatia.oomVcadnshhode-lslandl2c12Ai1le-17ichapte- 17-27l¢:haplnr-17-27-2
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12/29r20n6 \Aew Document unamcrau Pudorl's Pemaylverlia Statutes from Westlaw
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§3260a. Reports by business entities; publication by Secretary of the Commonwealth
Purdor.s Pennsylvania Statutes and Consolidated Statutes

Title 25 P.S. Elections a Elector Districts

l'urdon's Pennsylvania Statics and Consolidated Statutes
Title 25 is. Elections & Electoral Districts (Refs &Ann cs)

Chapter 14- Election Code (RcB& Antes)
Article XVI. Primary and Election Expenses (Ra£s&Aqnos)

25 P.S. §3260a

§ 326oa. Reports by business entities; publication by Secretary of the Commonwealth

cnnxnmw

(1) any ofrieer. diredon associate. partner limited partner, Individual owner or members of their immediate family when the
cartribuions enoeod an aggregate of one thousand idlers (81 ,O00) by any Individual during Me preceding yean or

(2) any enploye or members of his mmedlate family whose political contribution exceeded one thousand dollars (51300) during tie
preceding year.
For we i=un=°==° of this subsection 'immediate family means a person's spouse and any unemandpated child.

(a) Any business entity irduding but not limited Io a corporation company, association pamaship or sole proprietorship, which has
been awarded non-bid contracts from the Commonwealth or ts political subdivisions during the p'eceding calendar year, shall report
hy February 15 of each year to the Secretary of the Commonwealth an itemized list of all political contrtutlons known to the
business entity by virtue of the knowledge possessed by every officer. director, associaic, partner limited partner of individual owner
that has been made by:

(b) ll snail be tie duty of Me Secretary of the Commonwealth lo publish tiny (80) days after February 15 coach year a oompletc
itemized list of dl contributions given under the provisions of subsection (a). This list shall be a madder of public rococo open to pubic
inspection and copies made available at cost to any individual who requests them.

Credits
1937, June 3 FL 1333 § 1641 added 1978. Oct. 4 EL. 893 No. 171 § 2, effective Jan. 1 1978. Amended 1~aa0, July 11 P.L. 649
No. 134 §6, id. effeci jve.

25 P.S. 93280a, PA ST 25 P.S. s 32608
Current through 2016 Regular Session Acts 1 to 169 and 171 to 175

o zia Thomson Railers. No claim o oiiginul U.S. Govommanl works.END OF oocuunir

g 2016 Thomson Raukn

htbsLl/goW.west1aw.oomlriiadDocumlnt/NE8ED47BOG43011DABAB69F4EECDB$38?vi\rwType-FullTe1<t&0rlglna1ionCoMex¥=documenttoc8\0ansition... 1/1
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Disclosure
t

Best Practices
In the current era of deregulatory campaign 'finance jurisprudence,disclosure remains a
constitutionally viable method of regulatingpolitical spending. Since Buckley v. I/hleo, the
Supreme Court has consistently endorsed campaign finance disclosure as an important too] for
"pruvid[iug] the electorate with information as to where political campaign money comes from
and how it is spent!" The Court also has recognized that disclosure works to prevent actual and
apparent corruption,andaide in the einfoloement of contribution limits!
Even the Roberts Court,notwithstanding its unabashedly hostile posture toward other forms of
campaign in8n<2 regulation, has consistently upheld federaldisclosure requirements as vital
and minimally restrictive alternative to political spendinglimitsii

Despite disclosure's clear constitutionality, substantial sums of "dark money" continue to
permeate both federal and state elections! Jurisdictions can, however, adopt various measures
to improve the transparency of campaign-related spending.. These include provisions requiring
more frequent repvrtivsby candidates and political parties, event-based report filing by non-
PAC organizations, disclaimers on online political advertisements, and others. This memo
outlines:

The background 8:constitutionality of campaign finance disclosure.
Key enmponents of an effective disclosure regime.
"Nuts and Bolts" of disclosure statutes .

1. Background & Constitutionality of Campaign Finance Disdosure

Originating in the Progressive ca, campaign finance disclosure laws have historically enjoyed
bipartisan support as a means of combatingpolitical corruptionand informing the public about
the financial interests behind candidates for public office. New York became the first state to
pans disclosure legislation in 1890, and nearly every stare mandated some measure of campaign

4 "Dark money" refers to political spending byentities not legally obligated to disclose their

Qtxeslinrilesanrei-€H11@mh12

The description ofdisclosurelaws and their conatitutionaliq ii Thia document are intended to provide a
general summary of the law. They do not capture al] of the nuances and exceptions in the law. They
should not be relied upon as legal a<lwce for particular circurnstnnces or situations. If you have speeiNc
questions, or if you wou]d like assistance drafting 'legislative lauguag,please contact the Campaign Legal
ewan: at (202) 736-2200.
I Buckley v. Valdo, 424 U.S. 1, 66 (1976) (per curiarn).
z Id at 67-68: McCutcheon v. FEC, 134 S. Ct. 1434, 1459 (2014) (quoting Buckley, 424 U.S. at
67) (emplaning that '"discloszue laws deter actual corruption andavoid the appearanceof
corruption by euqnosinglarge o0nt1ibutions and euqaendituies to the light at publicity'").
a See Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310, 371 (upholding BCRA disclaimer and disclosure
requirements against as-applied challenge); McCutcheon v. FEC 134 S. Ct. 1434, 1459-60
(2014).

donors. The Center for Responsive politics estimates that over $178 million in undisclosed
political spending was made to influence the 2016 federal elections. See CENTER FOR RESPONSNE
ponmcs, Political Nonprofits (Dark Money),
hmzssl www _@=a912!e.ers!9nLU<l
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finance disclosure by 1927.5 The Publicity of Political Contributions Aet of 1910 marked
Cong,ress's first legislative effort to bolster the transparency of federal election spending, anil
required "political committees," defined as national party comrnitte6 and political
orgy nizations a ve in multiple states, to file post-election reports of contributions and
expenditures with the Clerk of the House of Representatives." In 1925, Congress amended the
PublicilyAct's transparency requirements with the Federal Corrupt Plactices Act (FCPA), and
this disclosure framework governed federal election campaigns until the early 1970s.7 Despite
sweeping statutory language, the amended Publicity Act and FCPA regime was easily and
frequently evaded, and its provisions did not apply to presidential candidates or congressional
primary elections!

l

l

Congress instituted most current components offedeml campaign disclosure in the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971 (FECA) and the Act's1974 and 1976 amend.ments.* FECA
expanded the coverage of federal disclosure laws to presidential candidates as well as to
congressional primaries, and generally obligated ongoing reporting by all candidates and
political committees active in federal elections!" FFJCA also facilitated increased public access to
campaign finance data by requiring campaign finance reports to be made available for public
inspection within 48 hours of filingél The 1974 amendments to FECA further tweaked federal
disclosure requirements, and tasked the newly-created Federal Election Commission (FEC) with
administering the intake and public dissemination of disclosure reportsL'=*

After passage of the1974 FMA amendments the Supreme Court broadly endorsed the
constitutionality of campaign finance disclosure in the seminal case of Buckley v. Valeo.'1
Buckley involved a host of challenges to FECA, including to theAct's reporting anddisclosure
provisions, and principles from the per curiarn decision continue to delineate the constitutional
parameters of campaign tinancc jurisprudence. Regarding disclosure the Court recognized that,
even though impelled disclosu re implicated rights protected by the First Amendment, any
burdens on those rights were minimal because disclosure laws "impose] no ceiling on
campaign-related activities."'° Accordingly, the Court explained that disclosure laws axe subject
M "exacting scrutiny," requiring "a substantial relation between the governmental interest and
the information required to be disdosed."1s

the electorate. Bv providing information "as to where political campaign money comes from and

The Court identified three governmental interests adv riced by disclosure that justified its
modest infringement upon protected rights. First, disclosure supplied valuable information to

how it is spent by the candidate," disclosure works both to "aid the voters in evaluating those
who seek federal office" and to "alert the voter[s] to the interests to which a candidate is most
likely to be response arid thus facilitate predictions of future performance in oHicc."" Second

s Trevor Potter& Bryson B. Morgan, The HiStory of Undisclosed Spending in US. Elections &
How 2012 Became the 'Dork Money"Election, 27 NOIRI8 DAMI»:JL ETHICS 81 PUB. POL'Y383,
400 (2013).
° See Cb stat. 822 (1910); Power 8: Morgan, supra note 5, at 403.
7Potter 81 Morgan, supra note 5, at 405.
81d
dId at 412-15.
10 Id at 412.
u Id
m Id. at 415.
13 424 U.S. 1 (1976) (cr curium).
14 Id. at 64.
15 Id
16Id at 6f r67.
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disclosure laws 'deter actual corruption and avoid the appearance of corruption by exposing
large contributions and expenditures to the light of publicity."'7 Finally, the Court recognized
that disclosure's reporting and rewtdkecping mechanisms aid in the enforcement of
wnlributiun limits.'°

The Court did acknowledge that, iN the rare case in uhith a group could show the' compelled
disclosure would expose its members to substantial Llmreats, harassment, or reprisals, an as-
applied exemption might be warranted.1° The factual record m Buckley presented no such
instance. however, and the Court broadly upheld FECA's disclosure and reporting provisions. In
all, Buckley gave Emu constitutional validation to :FECA's disclosure provisions, and courts
continue to apply the decision's framework m evaluating disclosure laws.

Since Buckley, the Court has consistently upheld ca mpaign finance disclosure statutes against
constitutional challenge, with one peripheral exception." Indeed, disclosure represents one of
the few areas of campaign Nuance regulation that the current Suprane Court, led by Chief
Justice Roberts, has sanctioned as constitutionally pam1ssnble. In Citizens United v. FEC, which
campaign Finance proponents have lambasted for its dismantling of corporate and union
independent spending restrictions, the Court upheld, eight tn one,°'the disclaimer and
disclosure provisions of the Biparlisun Campaign Reform Act (BCRA)." In the majority opinion,
Justice Ken Hedy commends disclosule 'as a lace restrictive alternative to more comprehensive
regulations ofspeech,"*3 and approvingly cites Buckley and McConnell u. FEC for the
propositions that disclaimers "provide the electorate with information" and "insure that the
voters are fully inicrmed.'"=4

In M4:Culdzeon v. INC, the Court again pointed tO disclosure as a constitutionally valid method
of campaign finance o~ex:sighL4 As pan of an explication on the failure of aggregate
contnhution limits to prevent conception or its appearance, the Court noted disclosure laws
minimize potential abuses of campaign Enanoc laws that aggrcgule limits were intended to
address.*" The Court further highlighted the internet's capacity to augment disclosure's eEet:l by
iiicilitating near-instantaneous access to n\asswe amounts of campaign tinanoc data."

I I . Key Components of an Effective Disdosure Regime

a . Ongoing Reporting by Candidates, Political Parties, and Politlail
Committees

Even in this am of increasing dark money, candidates, political parties, and political committees
(PACS) continue to function as the primary vehicles for political campaign spenidiing. As the
principal funders of campaigns, these entities must disclose comprehensive information abuul

" Id. at 67.
-s Id. at 67 68.
19 Id. am 69.
to In Mclntyre v. Ohio Elections Comm'n, 514 U.S. 334 (1994). the Court invalidated an Ohio
stale law prohibiting the distribution of anonymous campaign literature.
=' Justice Thomas was the lone dissenter.
2: 558 U.s. 310, 371 (2010).
2: Id. at 369.
24 Id. at 367 (quoting McConnell v. FEC, 540 US. 93, 196 (2002): Buckley v. Vasco, 424 U.S. 1,
66 (1976)).
=5 134 S.ct. 1434 (2014).
2* Id. at 1459-1460.
27 Id at 1460.
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their contributions and expenditures on a continuing basis. These groups generally file quarterly
or monthly reports with specific iufomiation about the money they leoeive and expend.

In the immediate days before an election, candidates, parties, and PACe are commonly required
to file pro~election reports that disclose late cont"butions made during the Goal surge toward
election day. Likewise, these committees must iilc postelection reports documenting any
receipts or spending from the pre-election rcporfs tiling through election day. In non-election
years, candidates, parties,andPACS continue to file quarterly reports until their formal
termination.

b. Special Pre-Election Reports for Large Contributions 8: Expenditures

During the temporal gap behveen the tiling of the final pre-election report and the election date,
candidates, political parties. and PACs may make or receive large contributions and
expenditures in a anal pro-election spending manage. To ensure that these substantial
contributions are disclosed when public interest iu the election is at its peak, these groups
should be required to file a special report within 24 hours of making or receiving a contribution
or expenditure, including an independent expenditure, that exceeds a specified value during this
time.

e. Defining "Political Committee"

example, a two-part analysis determines whether a group is a political committee subject to

Q
l

l

In order to guard against evasion of disclosure obligations, it is enticing to define "political
committee" such that any group raising or spending substantial sums to influence elections
becomes a PAC subject to the attendant disclosure aid reporting obligations. Due to
constitutional overbieadth concerns, however, some jurisdictions restrict PAC status to groups
with a (or "the") major or primary purpose of influencing elections?" At the federal level, for

l*'ECAs continuing reporting requirements. First, the organization must receive contributions or
make expenditures aggregating over $1,000 during a catlendaryear." Second the organization
must have the "major purpose" of nominating or electing federal candidates. The Supreme Court
formulated the second part of this analysis shortly after I~IECA's enactment as a narrowing
statutory construction aimed at preventing multipurpose issue advocacy groups from falling into
FECAs regulatory annbit.2~° Critics highlight that the major purpose prong of the fedora] analysis
has enabled multipurpose orgy nizations that engage in substantial political spending to thwart
PAC status. While it is a narrowing qualification, a major purpose standard does help to
safeguard the constitutionality of disclosure requirements.

I

Otherjurisdictions do not incorporate a major purpose criterion for conferring PAC status. In
many of these jurisdictions. an organization will qualify as a PAC upon raising or spending a

town or other political subdivision in this state,

as Sec, e.g., ARIZ. REV. STAT. 16-901 ("Political Committee Includes: (f) An associationor
combination of persons that meets both of the following1equirements:(i) Is organized,
condneted or combined for the primary purpose of influencing the result of any election in this
state or in any county, city, including a judicial
retenljon election.(ii) Knowingly receives contributions or makes expenditures of more than five
hundred dollars in connection with any election during a calendar year, including a judicial
nctcntion election.); VA. CODE. §24.2-945.1 ("'Political action committee' meansany
organization, person, or group of persons, established or maintained to receive contributions for
the primary purpose of expressly advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
<:andidate.").
29 52 U.S.C. § 30101.
30 Buckley, 424 U.S. at 79.
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threshold amount to influence elections." Some of these more inclusive PAC definitions have
Utced constitutional challenge based on their wide application. The Supreme Court has never
applied the major purpose test to a state or local statute regulating PAC status, and the outcome
of these challenges has varied by fedemd c:ircuit.H' Consequently, a jurisdiction drafting a
dc5nition of political committee should examine any relevant case law tram its circuit to gauge
the permissibility of iegudaling multipurpose organizations as PALE.

d, Robust Event-Based Reporting for Non-PAC Organizations

Smoc Citizens United invalidated restrictions on cnrpomte independent expenditures, political
campaign spending by corporations, panioularly LR.C. § 501(c)(4) and (c)(6) nonprofits, has
increased dramatically at both the federal and state levels." Often, these groups operate outside
the bounds of campaign tinancc disclosure laws since they are not exclusively operated for
political purposes like PACs. These entities are ottcn referred to as "dark money" groups, since
they are not legally obligated to disclose the sources funding their political spending.

While dark money groups typically do not have to file ongoing reports like a PAC, jurisdictions
can require non-PAC organizations to Elo event-based reports when they spend organizational
funds lo influence elections. These event-based reports generally detail the expenditure, and list
any donors who gave to the organization for the purpose of making political expenditures or
who donated in response to a solicitation for contributions to make political entpenditurcs. If the
funds received or solicited for the purpose of making political expenditures do not fully account
for the expenditures cost, jurisdictions may require the organization to disclose its general
donors.

4| .There are three gene rel varieties of non-PAC political spending that tri Er an obligation to file
an evcut-based report:

. )n

s

gt See, e.g., Au. Conn § 17-5-2 (13) (defining political action committee as "la]ny committee,
dub, association, political party, or other group of one or more persons, whether in-state or 0111-
of-state, which receives or anticipates receiving contributions and makes or anticipates making
apenditures to or on behalf of any Alabama state or local elected ofEciarl, proposition,
candidate, principal campaign committee or other political action committee."); HAW. R£v.
STAT. §11-302 ("'Noncandidate committee' means an organization, association, party, or
individual that has the purpose of malting or receiving contn'butions. making expenditures, or
inciting financial obligations to influence the nomination for election, or the election. of any
candidate to office, or for or against any question or issue on the ballot ....") .
av See Yamada v. Snipes, 786 F.3d 1182, 1201 (9th Cir. 2015) (upholdingHave¢aii's "noncandidate
committee" definition, and acwmpanying reporting obligations, against Pint Amendment
challenge as substantially xelatcd to important government interests in informing electorate,
preventing irruption and the appearance thereof and avoiding the ci1t:uz.uvention of statc's
campaign finance laws), cert. denied, 186 s. Ct. 569 (2015); Gtr. for Individual Freedom v.
Madigan, 69? F.3d 464 (7th Cir. 2o12) (upholding Illinois's requitement that any group
accepting oontributiona or making expenditures in excess of $3,ono within 12-month period
register as a political committee); Nat'l Org. for Marriage v. McKee, 649 F.3d 34, 59 (let Cir.
2011) (upholding Maine's nonmajor pmposn test PAC definition against constitutional
cwerbrcadth challenge). But see Iowa Right to Life Comm. v. Tooter, 717 F.3d 576 (8th Cir.
2013) (holding that Iowas ongoing reporting requirements was unconstitutional as applied to
gxoupu whose major purpose was not nominating or electing candidates).
eaSee C£.rc1nn non R1=:sl>onawn Pounce, Political Nonprofits (Dark Money),
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Independent Expenditures: an expenditure expressly advocating the election or defeat of
a clearly identified candidate that is not made in concert or cooperation withorat the
request or suggestion of, or otherwise coordinated with, a candidate or political party.
Electioneering Communications: a public communications that (i) refers to a clearly
identified candid ate; (ii) is publicly distributed within the tiinefraine preceding an
cledion;fH and (iii) is targeted to the relevant electorate.
Covered Transfers: A covered transfer report is a means of uncovering the individual or
group actually responsible for a contribution that is channeled through multiple persons
or organizations in an effort to hide the the source of the funds. "Covered transfer" is
generally defined as a contribution by one person to another, where the first person (i)
designates requests, or suggests thatthecontribution be used for campaign-related
arpenditurcs or making a transfer to a subsequent person for thepurpose of making
campaign-related expenditures; (ii) made the contribution in responsetoa solicitation
for making campaign-related expenditures or (iii) engaged in discussions with the
recipient of the contribution about malting campaign-related expenditures or
transferring the contribution to a subsequent person for the malting of campaign-related
expenditures.

e. SegregatedAccount Option

Segregated accounts operate as the campaign spending arm of an association, union,
corporation, or other non~PAC entity and file ongoing reports in the same manner as political
committees. A segregated account discloses donors who directly contributed to the account.
which is exclusively operated for campaign spending, and is notrequiredto disclose the parent
organizations general donors. AS an incentive to establish segregated accounts a jurisdiction
may require an organization that conducts campaign spending with genera] funds, rather than
through a segregated account, to disclose its general donors on event-basd reports, including
donors who did riot give for political purposes. To lessen the severity of this requirement, a
jurisdiction may permit these groups to exempt from disclosure the names of any general
donors who prohibited, in writing, the use of donated funds for political campaign spending
when the contribution was made.

f. Political Advertising Disclaimers for Online Conrrnunications

significance, many jurisdiriions' disclaimer statutes are silent or ambiguous as to their

Disclaimers are the rnostinstantaneonsTomiofcampaign finance disclosure, and most states
require a disclaimer to accompany political advertisements and in print publications, direct
mailings, television, and radio. In recent elections, internet communications have assumed a
prominent role in rnanv campaigns' advertising strategy. Despite online ads' growing

application to internet communicatious.36 Acmrdingly, jurisdictions may require online
adwrtisanents and paid communications, such as blogs and email blasts, to include

34 FEC regulations limit this timeframe to 30 days before a primary and60 days before a general
election. 11 C.F.R § 1 oo.29(a)[2). Some states have expanded this window to cover a greater
time period For instance, Alabama's definition of "electioneering communication' covers
communications "made within 120 days of an election in which the candidate wit]appearon the
ballot." ALA. CODE §17-5-2.
as See, e.g., Vit Cone. §24.2-955 (limiting the scope of disclaimer requirements to a"sponsor of
an advertisement in the print media or on radio or on television."); IDAHO Coo1:Ai~in. § 67-
6614A (requiring a disclaimer for political communications "through any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility direct mailing or any other type of general
public political advertising..
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disclaimers."

g. Electronic Filing of Reports

In McOutcheon v. FEC,the Supreme Courtextolled the internet's capacity both to furnish the
electorate with real timc information about campaign-related spending and "offer[] much more
robust protections against cornlption."37The FEC's website has a comprehensive campaign
financedisclosure portal thrcugb which visitors may sort extensive campaign Stance data on
federal candidates, political parties, and outside groups spending in national elections."
Wcbdtes like Follow The Money" and OpenSeae'ts"° supplement the FEC's site with even
greater distillation of the contents of federalcampaign finance reports, making, this data more
accessible than ever adore.

N

Statc and local jurisdictions tan emulate, to the greatest extent possible, the FEC's use of the
internet for transparency purposes. An important initial step to require mandatory electronic
'tiling of campaign finance reports by statewide and legislative candidates, Matepolitical parties,
and PACe that raise or spend money in any significant amount. Conespondingly, jurisdictions
should mandate thatanyone required to Glean event-based report must tile it electronically.
Administrative agencies that receive campaign finance reports should make the data seardlable,
sortable, and madeline-readable.

h. Straw Donor Prohibitions 8: Restrictions on Anonymous and Cash
Connribudons

Past schemes to circumvent contifbution limits oft en have involved the use of 'straw donors," in
which the true source of a political contribution funnels money through an intermdlizuy in
order to thwart contribution maps and disclosure rcqulmments. To address this potential gap,
jurisdictions may require contributions to be made m the eontributor's legal name. Additionally,
jurisdictions may prohibit the making or acceptance of anonymous and cash contributions, at
leastabove a threshold amount, to foreclose another method ofsldrting contribution limits.

Time- & Situation-Sensitive Enforcement.I.

more serious than those happening in the early days of a campaign. Correspondingly,

In the context al eainpaign finance, not all violations are created equaL Generally, violations
occurring closer to the election date, when public interest m election developments is high, are

an
effective enforcement regime is time and situation semsltive, and structured toward pre-election
disclosure of campaign 'Enan Ce wOlations.

as Some states have addressed internet communications in their disclaimer laws. Nevada
requires disclaimers for website and electronic mailings to over 500 people if they expressly
advocate a candidate's election or solicit contributions NEV. Riv. SFAT. 294A.348.
37134 S.ct. 1434,1460 (2o14); see also Citizens United v. FEC, 558 U.S. 310, 370 (2010)
(explaining that electronic disclosure of campaign finance data "can prowide citivsns with the
information needed to hold corporations and elected officials accountable for their positions and
supportels.").
31 Campaign Finance Dtliclosure Portal, FEDERAL lclLEcr1on COMMISSION,
h 1 we\ .fe=c. ill .x. ml
*See Scorecard: 8ssenhal Disclosure Requirements for Contributions to Stare Campaigns,
NAr'I. INSFITUTE on MONEY IN STATE Pourtcs, March 15,2016,
4° Cr»:wTs11:1=oltRrsvowstvs PoLrrros, h3;p§;LwAm . Q t .nr .
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For some minor violations, such as a late tiling of a lemoN, a "speeding ticket" approach is
warranted. Establishing a system of pre-detehllined fines for lesser violations helps to conserve
resources and time for election ad.ministratuns so that they may more assiduously pursue more
serious infractions.

III. Nuts gr Bolts of Disclosure Statutes

i
The following section details specific policy and drafting recommendations for statutes within a
disclosure regime.

a. Contribution & Expenditure Information for Ongoing Reports

i . Contributions

l
i
i

l

: Each ongoingreport should list both the ctrl amount
of contributions received during the relevant reporting period (c.g. quarter or month) and the
total amount of contributions received during either the clcctjon cycle or calendar year,
dependingon howthejurisdiction stnrrztures contribution limits.

Thee f r C . tors: Reports should include an items listing of every donor
whose aggregate wntnbutions have exceeded a specified threshold value. Once a donor exceeds
the thrcsbdd, any subsequent wntrib union by that person should be listed on the next ongoing
refpoN,even if  their contribution during that reporting period alum did not meet or exceed the
threshold amount.Setting the threshold is a matter of policy, dependenton the elected ofEa¢
involved and the practizuil realities of campaigning in a particularjurisdiction. Setting this
amount too low, however, could provoke legal challenge. A common state-level threshold for
itemizing contributors is S100.41

D_Qr481g£Q;lng1jgl1: For each itemized contributor, thename and address of the donor, along
with the date and amount of any contribution made in the reporting period, shouldbe given.
The cumulative amount of contributions from that donor during the election cycle or calendar
yearshouldbe listed Oswell. If the donor is an individual, his occupation and employer should
be provided. If the contributor is not nm individual, the report should indicate if the donor is a
political committee, political party. or other entity. If the contribution is from a corporation, the
type of business and the place of bttsinem should be listed. Any sponsoring or parent entity of a
corporation or segregatedaccount should be provided .

For itemized contdbutors, the :8"°t' should identify the formof the
contribution, such as monetary contribution, in-kin contribution; loan; loan repayment: non-
contribntion income; or returned contnliutions.

N n 1 union G.e. those not meeting the threshold amount): Report should
include the total number of non~itemi2:ed contributions received in the reporting period that do
not meet the threshold amount as well as the cumulative value of such contributions.

i i . Eiqmenditures

tunes: duh report should includeboth the total amount spent in the relevant
reporting period and the total amount spent in the election cycle or calendar year to date.

Each report should list all expenditures exceeding a threshold amount

41 CAL. Gov'T CoDE§84211; VA. Com; § 24.2-9474.
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made during the reporting period The report should induce the name ad address of payees,
along with the date and amount of the expenditure. The filer should provide a specific
description of each itemized expenditure to ensure that reports give a meaningful explanation of
how campaign funds are expended.

i,dates If the expenditure is made in relation to a
candidate, the report should indicate:

• The candidate's name, odie sought, and district;
Whetber the expenditure was made to support or oppose the candidate;

» The expenditure type (monetary oontribu son; in-ldnd contribution; independent
expenditure; or description of the expense if none of the foregoing)

• The date and amount of the expenditure,
» the cu mulatiw amount expended in relation to that candidate in the election cycle or

calendar war.

b.  F i l i ng S diedule for  O ngoing R qior ts

Qnaggl;b;3gmgm: Until the committee's formal termination (ind ding in nonelection years),
candidates, parties, and PACe should electronically tile quarterly reports within 15 days of the
close of each calendar quarter that disclose all contribution and eorpcndituie activity up through
the last day of the preceding quarter.

21ne;E]ggnQILBmnl;t§: No later than a certain number of days prior to both the primary and
general election, candidates, parties, and PACs should electronically File pro~elec:tion reports
that detail al] contribution and expenditure activity in the immediate days before an election.

£g§§;tJg9;ign__Bgpg;;s_: Within a certain number of days following the general election,
candidates, parties and PACe should electroiiiwlly tile a post-election reporting, detailing all
contribution and expenditure activity smoe the Filing of the last pre-dection report.

c.  E vent -B ased R epor ts

i ts1é£§§.;&QiQLGQnM n.&Ez n2§BeiDsL_: If candidates. parties. or PACe make or
receive a contribution or expenditure exceeding a threshold amonut between the tiling ofthcir
last pre-election report and the erection date. they should electronically tile a special statement
detailing the contribution or expenditure within 24 hours. This statement should generally
include the same information as required for itemized contributions in ongoing reports .

nicatronrimn edit & E lea i : When a non-PAC entity or
an individual makes independent exparditures or electioneering conununitations in an
aggregate amount cruceeding a statutory threshold during an election cycle or calendar year, the
spender should tile an event-based report within 24 hours of the expenditure or obligating to
make the expenditure. Once 11 person has exceeded the threshold amount, the spentlcr should
tile a report detailing any subsequent independent expenditures or electioneering
communications, even if that expenditure or communication does not itself exceed the
threshold These reports generally should require:

0 The persoNs name and address;
The dale and amount of the expenditure or corninunioation;

» A description of the cxpenditune or communication, including its form (e.g. broadcast,
mailing) ;

a Whether the arpenditure was made in support of or in opposition to any candidate or
candidates, and the name of such candidate or candidates;
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exemption from disclosure may be provided for any donor who prohibited, in writing.

Any donors who made a contribution to the non-PAC person for the purpose of making
independent expenditures or electioneering communications, or who gave m response to
a solicitation for contributions for such purposes. If the funds received or solicited for the
purpose of malting such expend inures or communications do not fully account for the
expenditures cost the organization should rlisdosc its general donors on the report. An

the use of his contribution for political campaign spending.

(_by nsfer R rt: If a nonPAC entity or au individual makes a covered transfer, the
person should tile an event-based report within 24 hours that details the transfer. The report
generally should require the filer to list any donor who has given a contribution to the person
madding, the covered transfer, unless the covered transfer is made from a segregated account, in
which case only contributors to that aceouut are disclosed.

(ii)
i

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

The statutory dctiuition of "Covered transfer" should include a contribution by one person to
another, where the first person:

(i] designates or suggests the contribution be used for independent expenditures or for
Sivins the contribution to a subsequent person to make independent expenditures;
makes the contribution in response to a solicitation for rnaldn8 independent
expenditures or making a contribution to a subsequent person to make independent
expenditures;
engaged in discussions with the recipient about making independent expenditures or
making a cont"bution to a subsequent person to make independent expenditure;
made independent expenditures or electioneering communications hi excess of some
aggregate amount during the election cycle, or knew or had reason to know that the
person receiving the transfer made such expenditures or comma fictions exceeding
the aggregate amount during the election cycle; or
knew or had reason to know that the recipient of the transfer would make
independent expenditures or electioneering communications exceeding an aggregate
amount for the election cycle following the date of the transfer.

d . Straw Donor Prohibition

Con sons Mu Mad nd r ibs  r ' I :To prevent straw donors it

(1)
(it)
(iii)
(iv)

&u- M__s £QQ1nL Q-.L-§sal
h old b l wful

to make a contribution in the name of another person,
to permit the use of ones name for a contribution made by another;
to assist anyone in malting a contribution in the name of another; or
to accept a contribution by one person in the nameof auoLher.4=

42See ll C.F.R § ll(i.4.
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DT834/13/(11§ 4:00pm

EXECUTWE ORDER

l

-  -  -  _ -  -  _

DISCLOSURE OF POLITICAL sp18nmnG BY GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS

By the authority vested in me as Piresident by the Constitution and the laws of the United
States ofAmeric2. including the Federal Property and Services ACL 40 U.S.C.
101 et seq., and to ensure the integrity of the fedcml Contracting systemic onion to produce the
most economical and efficient results for the American people, it is hereby ordered tint:

9 The Federal Govelmnent must ensure iihiitits conducing decisions are mai:-
basedinorder to ddiwcr the bcstvaluc for thctnutpayer. Itisinc1llunbenMhateve\'ystageof the
conlwaoting panucess - from alpprupminntion to contract atwanl to petfnnuaance to post-perfornuaxzoc
review - be foe: from the undue influence of factors extraneous to theunderlying merits of
con1IRc1i1lg decision such as political activity or political favoritism. It is iuxportdlit that
the contractingmomn=otonly adhere to thos principles, but also that the public have the
utmost confidence than theP1in¢ip1¢s are followed, When the public lacks confidence that the
oonmuwtinng sjmstcxn works fairy, it may deter participation and deprive the government of the

tNI08t robust Competition ad the best providers. without the fol] complement of tools IO
hold the sygmn ancountabie, the possibility of actual miscomldiwi ox the aqppearanccthaeofis
increasers

I
1

i
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

i

In order to begin to address these pmblans, the Federwal Govemmentprohibits federal
oontractms from Certain contnbutions during the course of negotiation and performance
o f thesemeasures and the diligent work of the government's
colnrtracting odlicerx and otheracquisition professionals, addiiionad Measures are appropriate and
effective in addressing the perception thx political campaign spending provides enhnsunced access
to or favoritism in the contracting process. Several states have adopted "pay-to-play" lavas That
go Stinter by limiting nowulycontdburlions bathe oonrtracting. but also by oetain
officers to prevemtcirunnvcntionand inothercaseshyrequiring disulosurre. This
stare innovation towards better government should be encouraged and theFederal government
should draw from the best practices developed by the states.r

n §___ec. 2. Therefore, inorder to increase transparency and accatmmbility to ensure an
cfticicnt Md aouomicd procurement p10¢¢» every contracting deparmnnent and agency shall
require all entities submifzmg o&las for federalcontracts to disclose certain political
eontribudons and expenditures that they have made within the Iwo yeas prior to submission of
their uH9er. Certification that disclosure of this information has been nnalde m the manner
established by the Federal Acquisition Regulatory Council (FAR Council) pursuant to Sec.4
shallbe required as a condition ofuwurd.



This disclosure shall include:

(a) All contributions or expanditxmea w or on behailfoffedaal candidates, ponies or party
coxnrnittem made by the bidding entity, its dinectoxs or o8cms, or my affiliates or
subsidiaries within its control; and

(b) Any wntributions made to Md party amities with the inlteinition or reasonable
acpectation that parties would use tiiose contributions to make indepcmient expenditures
or deaioneaing communications.

This disclosure shall be required vvhnnevcr the aggirogate annum of such contributions and
expciuiditxus Waldo by the bidding entity, its ohicas and directors, and its and
subsidiaries exceeds $5,000 to a given recipient duNg a given yeas.

33. 3. A11 disclosed data shall be made publicly available m a centralized. searclwnhle,
sortable, downloadable ad xnaschilru: readable folnnaM on da1a.gov as soon as pmadicabie upon
submission,

i On or before the end of this calendar year, the FAR Council shall adopt suchrules
and reguhrtioms and issue sucbozdcts asaredeennedneeessuyand appropmkmeto carryout this
Order. Such ru1es,n=gu}atinm, and order! sihlll minimize the costs of ecnuplianoe for contractors
amdshallnotintexierewiththe abilityofoontluctomsordmdroliiccrs or employees to elngalge in
political to the extent otherwise perunnitted by law.

. Q. Each conmneting department or agency shall cooperate with the FAR Council and
provide such infomiantion Md assistance as the FAR Council may require in the performance of
its fimctians under this omrlilnnr.

529. Q, (a) This ordcrshall be implemented consistent with applicable law and subject to the
availability of appwpriations.

(b) This owdermwtimemded to, amddnesnot, create any right or benefit, substantive or

pucocedmaltal, enfnrweableatlaworineqxixyby anypeurtye,ga:inwsttheUnite=d Std:tes,its
deparhmemts, agencies. or aitities, its oflicems, employees, or agents, or any other parson.

§e_9_. 1 This older shall become effective imnnediately, and shall apply to contracts resulting
from solicitations issued on or alter the e8e<nive dame of the action taken by the FAR Council
under section 4 of this order.

mE WH1TE House,
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BOB BURNS
DOUG UTTLE
ANDY TOBIN
BOYD DUNN

ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION

February 7, 2017

Re: Arizona Public Service Company
Docket No. E-01345A- 16-0036/E-01345A- 16-0123

Dear Commissioners, Parties and Stakeholders:

I am providing notice to all persons and entities who have made any appearance or contributed any
filings in this matter that I have today opened a new docket entitled, "Development of New Transparency
and Disclosure Rules related to Financial Expenditures by Regulated Monopolies, Interveners and other
Stakeholders"_ Docket No. RU-0000A-17-0035, aimed at studying and rectifying problems with
transparency and disclosure ("T&D") regarding financial contributions from regulated monopolies or other
stakeholders who may appear before the Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC") that may directly or
indirectly benefit an ACC candidate, a sitting commissioner, or key ACC star Obviously, such
contributions can lead to undue influence over ACC personnel, and thereby undermine the objectivity and
independence of our fourth branch of government that our state constitution and citizens so wisely demand.
In the worst cases, such contributions can lead to "regulatory capture" in which ACC commissioners act as
biased prozdes for the regulated monopolies or other stakeholders who are financially backing them. These
dangers warrant immediate, in-depth study and solutions .

i

i

1

In opening the new T&D docket, Shave provided a comprehensive statement of the problem and the
variety of circumstances for possible undue financial influence that must be studied. I outlined in the T&D
docket a specific procedure and timeline for investigation of the transparency and disclosure problem and
development, adoption and implementation of new mies for regulated monopolies and stakeholders, as well
as for all Commissioners, their personal stay, and other key ACC staff. A copy of my letter and related
materials filed in the T&D docket is attached to this letter.

As part of the new T&D docket. I am also fling a copy of the subpoenas I previously issued to
Arizona Public Service Co. and Pinnacle West Corporation in the T&D docket. Enforcement and full
disclosure of the information requested in the subpoenas is critical to the study and mlemaldng procedure
initiated there. I hereby invite all persons participating in this rate case to carefully consider what I have
filed to open the new T&D docket and to appear and contribute relevant thoughts, materials, evidence and
testimony for the T&D docket.

I

Iv Sincerely,

a
Robert L. Burns
C commissioner
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Transcript of Feb.1,2017 Pebble Creek Meeting Featuring Commissioner Burns

Speaker:
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|
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We are making two changes in the website and um so we are combating (inaudible)... consider your

input for the web site, um,such things have we recently had the Martin Luther King Jr celebration, but,
uh, we didn't sponsor but many of us participated. We also had post memorance February is and

February African History month. if you have issues that you like to or events you would like to get on the

website, please let us know and we can, uh, also I would like to recognize special guests from, um, the
Grand Democratic Club in Sun City Grand. First of all president Bill Shingles and past president Frank

Reid. At this time Kathy Langstrom will introduce our speaker. First speaker we have 2 speakers tonight.

Bob Burns: sort of introduce myself. Thank you, Kathy, for giving me the opportunity to introduce

myself care of that. I get to come back sometime in the daylight. This is quite interesting part of the

neighborhood, very nice.

I will give you a little personal background real quick. I grew up on a small far in Iowa. My dad was

crippled by polio at the ageof 4 and so my mom and I had kind of got the sort of the chore type thing.

My dad was able to work with heavy machinery and tractors and stuff but he couldn't get around very

well to do some of the chore thing, so that was kind of my thing growing up. Went to the navy out of

high school. Came here to Arizona with the Navy. I went to work for General Electric as a Computer

Programmer, uh, then my wife and I got into our own business. We were in the childcare business for a

number of years, and the childcare business is a heavily regulated business. We were licensed by the
Department of Health Services. We sewed low-income families through the Department of Economic

Security. Before we got out of the business we actually were on a food program known through the

Department of Education. So we dealt a lot with government interaction, sometimes not always so

pleasant and, uh, it actually ended up driving me to the legislature. So, went into the legislature with

sort of the idea of working for representing small businesses and concerned about new process because

I had concerns about how things were happening, at least in our business. Um, l ended up being the

Corporation's chairman after a couple of years in the legislature, and the Corporation's chairman

doesn't have anything to do with the business community. They strictly work with agencies and budget

and so forth, so the Corporation's chairman is in the house for 8 years. I then termed out, did two years
on the Central Arizona Project board of directors (inaudible) then I ran for senate, and I was insenate for

eight years and I was recreational chairman there for 6 years and then president of senate for two and

now I am currently in the Corporation Commission and I am just startingmysecond, four-year term
...elected in 2012 the first time. The Corporate Commission is amazing. When I campaigned in 2012

there were a lot of people that didn't realize we had an election. I found that some even this last time in

2016, however, I think we created a lot more notice than we used to have so I think more people know
that it's there. Arizona has a very unique Corporate Commission. We are only one of seven states that

have our corporate commission defined in our constitution, and we are elected statewide now.

Originally it was a three-member commission set up on the constitution, and the voters - I think 2000

was the year--that the voters approved expanding the commission to five members. So now we are Free

members and one of the reasons probably why it was expanded would be so we can talk to each other
more because with only three, two people could not talk that was based off the open meeting. Well it

hasn't really improved things all that much. If I want to talk to another commissioner on a single subject,
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I can do this, but I can't talk to two and I can't voice (inaudible) I have to reserve that issue because

(inaudible) I have commissioners. So ill work on two different issues I have to gotta make sure I don't

talk with that person, so we kind of end up in our little silos. Being very careful not to violate because

the commission is under a constant sort of spy glass, if you will, magnifying glass to make sure we do

everything exactly right because we are constantly the arbitrators, or basically the judges, between two

conflicting partners. And so if we violated any kind of a rule, the party that loses comes to us saying

reverse that decision, so we have to be very, very careful. Then we also have what is called ex parte, and
we are right now in (inaudible). APS has applied for a rate increase. We have a rate increase request

from Tucson Electric Power that we are working on right now, so those are open cases. l cannot take a

position until I have heard all the evidence. So, l can talk about process, but I can't talk about the actual

issues of the case or otherwise I violate, or if I talk to one party without the other party being present,

then I am violating ex parte ill talk about any provisions of the case. So we have some very strict

restrictions on our communications. It's pretty frustrating because if you knew a policy you want to

move forward, it's very difficult. it's a census of three. When you can only talk to one, you can get two

but you have to have three. So anyway, a number of things at the commission in 2012 election and what
I would like to talk about a little bit is the APS, basically the APS participation in the election process with

money. In 2012 was the first time I ran, and as is it turned out, APS actually did put some money into the

2012 election through the Arizona State Chamber of Commerce, and that money was used partly in
support of my election. And I don't remember the exact number. I don't know if it was ever actually

determined because it wasn't reported, but it was somewhere in the 20k to 30k range for three
candidates, so there was three of us running together in the 2014 election. Well, back up a little. After

being elected in 2013, the commission voted unanimously to take an examination of a business model of

how we regulate and how power is generated, how the bills are set up, all this kind of thing would be in
the business model. And it was kind of labeled the re-regulation, if you will, because regulated utilities

we have a set of rules and they have to follow. And so we were talking about reregulation changes on

Google that put an idea that improved service and hopefully cut costs to the consumers. Well APS

decided they didn't like us looking at this business model and they went out and spent $5 million to stop
the study, and they did it by bringing up prorate (inaudible). lthink they ran what l consider a fear

campaign. They, you know, all kinds of things--all things that can go bad. (inaudible) deregulate or

regulate utilities consistent, which would obviously be to their disadvantage. So they spend $5 million.

Well that kind of upset me a little bit because my take on that was if an elected commission

representing the voters and rate payers decides to do a study on a regulated utility, the utility are bias

and patient in facts so we can do a (inaudible) and make some sense of it instead of going out and

turning it into a public fight in a campaign on the street, which is what they actually did. So l actually
asked them to report to me how much they did. Let me come to the 2014 election. We had two open

seats. We had two democrats for the primary and two republicans, and a campaign was run on the

street without reporting. So, after the fact, after the election was over, the media was able to do some
digging and figure out that APS spent about $3.2 million dollars in that 2014 election. Well, that just

added fuel to the fire as far as l was concerned based on $5 million they spent earlier, and now they
were spending this kind of money in the election. And so my first plan just was to basically write a letter
and say it's time for you to stop, and if you continue to do this, you need to report. And I was hopeful
the commission--the other members of the commission--would support me in that effort. Well, it didn't
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work out that way. So anyway, as time evolved and I continued to study this I determined the

constitution in the State of Arizona is written in such a way that a single commissioner has the authority

to subpoena records from a utility-regulated utility. Now I believe the reason that's that way is because

there is a determined industry called the regulatory captures, and what happens in regulatory catchers

is pretty obvious, right? I mean if the utility can capture the regulatory through whatever means, and

obviously spending lots of money on an election to get someone elected is one possibility, there's others

then when it comes time to set what you pay for electricity and what the utility wants as income. Then

you have a commission that is captured basically in favor of or being for what the utility is requesting.
Then obviously the rate payer and the citizens are, you know, in harm's way. There's basically a situation

that would be like having an additional tax put on your income. You would be paying more than you

needed to be paying for your electrical service. So I think the reason that framers of the constitution put

that provision in there, they wanted to make it as absolutely as difficult as they possibly could for a
commissioner to be protected. So if one person could look at the records and they would have a

problem if they couldn't convince all the members to help them out. So that was what I found out
through my research and so forth. So l had originally decided l was going to subpoena the records. I had

a lot of resistance of that and so I decided to take a different track, and I wanted convince them it would

be a good idea to hire an expert, which would be basically an attorney and accountant, that actually
would be two people, and then ask the utility to voluntarily provide the records. And so my policy

advisor and I, and our legal staff, went through this long system of recruiting an investigator, developing

a scope of work, developing a contract and hiring an investigator-~a person that was advertised as one

of the best in the country at examining records of the utility. Well, I obviously had part of the contract

on how much he would be paid. I got that all done, and other members of the commission called for a

vote and denied me my funding so I couldn't pay the man (inaudible) So I went back to the step of

subpoena, and something I did was subpoena the records. And I wanted to look at records from 2011 all

the way up to present because in addition to the amount of money that the utility, they can all do it but

APS is the one that had done it. I don't know if you notice when you go by past the baseball stadium or

you are an attendee of a large unity luncheon wherever it may be, APS is right on the top as major
funder of many, many of these activities. They provide many activities in different cities in fact, or if I

back up a little, during this investigation that we were doing as an entire commission to determine

whether we (inaudible) to change the regulatory business model, I had a mayor come up to me and say,

"You guys need to quit, you need to back off. If you guys change the business model, we are going to

lose some of the money we get from APS for our events." I don't know how that was presented to the
mayor and was friendly way or (inaudible) I don't know which way that went, but anyway, that to me,

that was not the way the system is supposed to work, especially when you are capturing customers. You
don't have any choice who you give your electricity so the amount of advertising they do should be very

limited and be an educational type of communication with the users of power, not get into this "we are

the best company of the world." In fact I asked some of the management people one time, "How come

you put APS up here as a major contributor to a lunch or an advertising?" I said Pinnacle West is your
parent company and if you want to be the good citizen-the good corporate citizen-why doesn't it say
Pinnacle West. They said, 'Well, we want to keep our, the, name people are familiar with and we want

to make sure we win our JD Power award."(inaudible) Anyway, I think we are going to have some

questions here at the end if you want to hold off. So anyway, back to the fact that I issued these
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subpoenas. When I issued these subpoenas, APS sued me. They sued me to block me from getting the

records. The argument they think that (inaudible) APS came to me after they had sued me and said well

maybe this isn't the best way to do this. Let's sit down and work out some kind of agreement here on

what we should do. The main parts of the argument that I have been making is that if a utility, a

regulated utility, (inaudible) for a campaign, they have the legal right to do that based on the United

States Supreme Court order. To have the right to, then they ought to report the time they contribute so

you, the voters, know where the money is coming from and what the message, what the amount of

support (inaudible.). They came back to me and said they are willing to support changing the rules.

Which is fine but there's a problem: they wanted to bring people in that weren't regulated -- basically

the solar companies. They wanted to run it through our regular rule-making process at the commission,

which is a very cumbersome system. We, the commission is actually (inaudible) even though we have

state we have elected commissioners that oversee operation of the commission. We are an agency, and

when we make rules, we have to follow the rule-making process like any other agency-any other

agency that state government does. So to change the rules as we as suggested would take 18 months.

There is a lot of issues that can happen in 18 months, so it just didn't, to me, didn't, it wasn't a good

response to the issue. So we are back right now, currently back at the position where we are going to go

forward again and see about getting into court. And l think the court is going to have to decide does the

single commissioner have the authority to ask for records and does the commission have the authority
to look at the records as I believe we currently do. So that is kind of the whole bottom line of all this,

and I have all kinds of resistance as I said. The money was taken away from me when I wanted to do the

investigation. I was challenged when I hired an attorney, when APS sued me. And the fact they didn't
sue everybody on the commission, our legal staff was split. Our legal staff couldn't represent me

because some of the commissioners didn't agree with what I was trying to do. So they would have been

in conflict. So I had to hire an outside attorney, and the commission gave me a little bit of heat on that

situation, and finally agreed to pay for my attorney. It wasn't without some arguing. But anyway that's
kind of that story. So, um, again we are looking at APS as we speak. We are looking at Tucson Electric

Power's rate case. APS has come in and requested 11% increase on your power bill. Uh, it's my
understanding, and I haven't seen all the documents at this point, but it's my understanding that our

staff has recommended (inaudible) this. And RUCO is the Residential Utility Consumer advocate, it is an
agency that was created by the (inaudible) to focus on residential consumers' issues. And RUCO has

come out and represented an actual decrease. So we'lI see what happens. For example when a utility

comes in and asks for a rate adjustment, typically up it goes in through a--especially as far as a utility as

large as APS-- it goes into an evidentiary hearing where we have an administrative law judge that

conducts the hearing and there is sworn testimony and Aps, or whatever, whoever the utility is, has to

be sworn they take an oath to tell the truth and they have to justify all their numbers and they pick a
year, typically the year before they come in. They call it the test year. They pick that year, and the
system is supposed to be based on their cost of doing business. The commission is supposed to allow

them, provide them, enough money in the rates to cover the cost of doing their operation, plus they are
entitled to make a profit in order to pay the people who invested money to build the infrastructure, the
generating plants and so forth. So that's over simplication, but that's kind of how the system started up
(Someone asks a question inaudible) Yes, our staff, we have auditors and our staff, they do a complete

audit of those records to determine whether or not they are accurate. People can come, and RUCO
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would be one, our staff would be another, typically real large utility users like mines or Walmart,

somebody like that, will intervene in the case, and they will cross examine APS to make sure those

records are accurate and they go through that process. Then they can also, following the evidentiary

hearing process, they can go into a settlement. What happens in a settlement is that the parties APS-or

the utility whichever it is-APS, our staff, RUCO and the interveners, whoever the intemeners might be,

HOA in some cases, get intervener status, sit down around the table and negotiate the rate. And when

that's going on commissioners cannot be party to any of that. We cannot be party to any of that

information. We can be told how the process, but we can't be told what kind of agreement or

disagreements are taking place, and we can't talk to the party that's part of that ex parte that I told you

about earlier. We can't talk to any parties around the table. And so what happens a lot of times those

people come to an agreement on what the rate should be, and then it comes to the commission and an

order by the judge, by the administrative law judge, and we vote on that order. And we can take the

order as it is submitted or we can reject in all and whole or we can amend it, typically small

amendments when it is a settle agreement. We don't get into a lot of major changes. If we do, the party

that loses will sue, and then we end back at step one and do the whole process again. So there's a lot of

pressure that goes on. So, any rate, I wanted to tell you is that there is a return on equity provision in

the rates, and the return on equity is part of the money that goes back to the investors to build a plant.

it's a very simple vote (inaudible). Utility will come in and maybe ask for a 10% return on equity. RUCO

might recommend 8, our staff might recommend 8 %, and it's up to the commission to vote on what

number. Well, a 1% swing in the 2012 rate case was $50 million, so if you get % % squeezed of that

you're doing okay. Now something to add: typically it runs in the 8 to 9 range, and the argument always

it has to be competitive with the other states in the nation or else you won't be able to attract money to

Arizona (inaudible). So that's part of the game. Now when I am starting to this, this is sort of a process

ratcheting up lt's almost in that the process (inaudible) it may not be the 8 or the 9 or whatever the

utility wants, but it still went up (inaudible). Now I got an email just last week from a gentleman, and I

don't know if it's legitimate yet or I still have to check this out, but he has paper work. He basically does

government affairs that shows that utilities in the State of Arizona and state employees (inaudible). So I

think that tells you want good people working there. It's a serious situation. You don't want your lights

to go out (inaudible) when it's a 115, so we need a good, healthy utility as part of this whole process to

make sure we've got reliability. The monopoly model in my mind is heading to become obsolete. The

reason I say that is because in the power generation part of the issue you've got transmission,

generation, distribution--basically the generation system is changing. You've got rooftop solar. You've

got privately built utility-scale solar, so called solar farms. You've got wind. You've got fuel cells. You've

got (inaudible) power. There's a number of different ways now to generate electricity. When the utility

model, the monopoly model, was set up there wasn't any sort of this. One method of generation of

electricity, and model became the big power plant, which is extremely expensive and takes a lot of

transmission. In many cases we have power (inaudible), so it's changing. And now the latest is the

storage issue. We have a lot of talk going on about storage- the potential and probability actually of the

cost of storage going down similar to what happened with solar panels. Solar panels have decreased in

cost significantly, and so that is, all of these things are the things that are changing the whole system.

And l think we need to think about making it easier for these different types of energy generation to be

part of the big picture. I would like to use the example of one power plant in the southwest valley. Two
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guys from southwest valley and 45 years working for APS between the two of them, and they decided to

build this little power plant. It will do 2 megawatts of power, and it uses cow manure as its fuel. The way

it does it is they have these lagoons, which they call them adjusters. They are 25 feet deep, one of them

is 6 acres, one of them is 11 acres, so it's about a football field per acre. So you know that is a big pool.

Well, they capture the methane. First of all they killed the odor, they get rid of the odor, which is pretty

significant (inaudible). After the methane they clean, it's actually pipeline, when it's cleaned they run it
through a 16 cylinder engine and generator. Well, there's a couple of ways that they can sell their

power. One of them is ways they can contract with APS, and since they were inside APS territory they

had (inaudible) They actually were the low bidder and got turned down, so they went to federal

government and draw a renewable energy generator, which they are eligible to tie into the system of

the home franchise of APS in a program called PERCA where they were able to sell their power to Aps.

And they have to sell it for the lower cost, the cost it took them three years to get connected to APS.

They lost track of the number of (inaudible) they ended up spending a million dollars of their own

money because they had to run their own power plant to hook up so (inaudible) and found out they

were open in 2007, and hasn't finalized yet, so we are still working on it. Those connection rules to make

sure (inaudible). You probably have or been aware and understand there is a lot of solar that they made

a decision recently at the commission to go away from net metering. We went to a system called the

value of solar. I actually believe that there is a possibility the value of solar will end up in a situation
where we might get more money than net metering. The reason I say that is it is my understanding that

in Minnesota they do have a value of solar program statewide funded solar system of use and the

utility currently has a choice (inaudible). The problem, and this is why l voted no against the declaration,
is the value of solar doesn't have the right components. You can't leave some of the components out

and expect to it be a true value of solar. So I think that whole argument needs to continue (inaudible). I

open up to questions.

Question: First question is the commission still being investigated by the FBI

Answer: the commission is part of the investigation by the FBI. Bethink it's only a part. I am not sure what

all of the FBI investigation covers exactly, but that investigation to my knowledge is still in progress and

has to do, part of it has to do, with 2014 election and the amount of money that was spent and not

reported. Part of it has to do with how the study I told you about earlier, that I talked to you about as a
re-regulation study, how that study was shut down. There is some suspicion of impropriety in the way

that comes up. All five commissioners for starting this study, then three voted against it, the continuing
now I voted to discontinue it because I knew the votes were there to discontinue, but I offered a

substitute motion. I said I will agree to vote to stop the study, but there must be a docket as we call and

a workshop established to look into the new technology that is coming available in the area, especially

generation. And so my policy advisor and my administrative assistant assisted me in setting up a
workshop via three days, three full days of workshops. We had over 70 presenters. We had

presentations on storage. We are going to go back and revisit storage now because this was in the end
of '13 and '14, so we are going to go back and visit storage. This is where we found out about the dairy

out in the southwest valley. And so the purpose of those workshops was to educate the commissioners
and the public and our staff about what was happening in the, especially in the area of new generation.
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So they're investigating how that got shut down because they think there is some impropriety or

improper action. (Inaudible) statement the chair, he was not the chairman at the time one of the

commissioner's sons ran for the secretary of state position. APS put about $750,000 apparently in that

election, and so there's some question about why, and so that is part of their investigation.
i

l
Secondquestion: I wonder if you can explain, I am not sure of the right term for it, the dark or black

money.

Answer: Dark money. Well, the dark money in 2014, the term dark money got thrown around a lot. And
what happened was that APS is believed, and they have not denied it, we don't know the exact amount,

but the media was able to figure out the amount of $3.2 million was given to think two nonprofit
organizations. And so the nonprofit organizations don't have to disclose their donors, okay? And that's

legal. They don't have to do it because people have retaliated against organizations when they get

involved with the public, and the nonprofit organization has to report what they spend on the campaign .

So they reported what they spend on these candidates for and against. They were for two, there were

actually four they were against-they were against two of the republicans and two of the democrats in

2014. So that money was unreported, and so that is where you get the term dark money. Now in this

last election, 2016, APS spent over $4 million, but they did report, and they actually spent money on me

that l didn't want, and I told them I don't think its right for them to even spend any money at all. That's
when l had to go all the way back to the Supreme Court of the United States in order to change that.

And Congressman (inaudible) is no longer congressman but he was my campaign advisor chairman, and

he believes that this needs to be challenged in court and needs to go back to the US Supreme Court, and

the difference will be that corporations that are unregulated could go ahead and play in these elections.

I mean they are sort of a different animal, but a regulated corporation like APS or so forth-- somebody

that is regulated--should not, they should not be in these campaigns electing people that set the rates

that you pay. Now it even goes beyond state corporation commissions, it also endsup in municipalities

because if you are in a municipal area that has their power--a city that supplies power--the city council is

the one that determines what you pay for your electricity. And so you've got the same issue if you've got

a utility spending millions of dollars to get a city council person elected then that puts a pretty bad smell

on that whole situation as well. And I don't know if that gets back there but Bethink that's one of the

reasons why it's very important I stay with this issue and push. I think it needs to go to the Supreme
Court here in the State of Arizona. I, again, I am probably going to run up against a lack of funding. The

commission could basically vote to defend my attorney, and I'd be just hanging out here by myself for a

while. l had a number of attorneys, actually firms, before I had an attorney, volunteer to help me pro
bono. I don't know what will happen if that occurs, we will see.

I
I
I
I

Question: I would like to thank you for your service. (Applause) I am curious, can the commission take

into account when APS comes in, for example, for a rate case, can you take into account monies that are
spent outside of providing electricity to the consumer and rate payers? Because these trash cans over

here don't do anything for my electricity. As you mentioned, ball parks, I know, and city councils and

mayors are hesitant to say anything against APS because APS donates, contributes to the cities. So the

golf tournament that's happening in Phoenix, area ball parks, etc. All that money is taken into account

that they can give out? I understand it is goodwill, but as you said, we don't have any other choice. We
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can't go to Salt River. We can't go to anyone else to get it, so can the commission say they cannot spend

that or take that into account in the rate?

Answer: They can, in extreme, vote. That's why it's important that there's no regulatory capture or no

downwind will come at the commission. The commission actually at one time did take away one of the

advertisements that APS was doing (inaudible) Using their dryers at wrong time of the day, that
commercial was voted by the commission to be taken off. The money is supposed to be separated. APS
money gets through rates is supposed to just cover their cost. So any money, and there's this problem

part, the return on equity that supposedly entitles Pinnacle West. And so if the advertising is done, it's

my belief it should say Pinnacle West and it ought to be a fine line that is Pinnacle West money not APS

money. Now when I hired this investigator, he told me that he believed that separation was probably

there. They would have to be crazy not to keep that separate, but they don't list that as the garbage can

says Aps, the advertising on the stadium says Aps, and so there is some real gray area about how that

all works, but that's part of what l thinks need to find out when I subpoena those records. Now l think

we've got some good staff, we have good people doing the audits and so forth, but they are over loaded

and they are out gunned and out manned when it comes to the accountants and so forth that the utility

can hire to do the rate. So there I believe they are at a disadvantage with some of these situations on

how to do a complete, thorough audit of those books. Now l am going be sort of at a disadvantage

myself because I am not an accountant, and so I am going to have to hire someone. Now I am going to,

in the situation I am trying to get money to do that. Bethink those books need to be opened up We need
to look. We need to know, people need to know, is your rate money being used for that kind of

advertising? It's not necessary. We don't need to do it.

Question: What can we do as rate payers that help us in this process?

Answer: Well, I think it is starting to happen. Bethink no matter who you are as an elected official you are

going to listen to the public. If you want to get reelected, you are going to listen because that's the way

it works. So I think public (inaudible) is extremely important, and pressure needs to be put on the
commission, but it's not just the commission--it's the legislature as well. I don't know if you, maybe you

remember the start of this last legislative session. There was an effort to get a proposal on the ballot to
protect net metering. The solar companies went out, and the way it works when you put something on

the ballot in the State of Arizona, you go out and hire people to get the signatures. And so you get a

certain number of signatures on the ballot, and it's argued through the W and however, then you have

the vote. It is very expensive. I think they were starting at $5 a signature and had to have 200,000 plus

signatures in order to get it on the ballot. APS went to the legislature and in one day had two provisions
written and on to be referred to the ballot by the legislature at no cost. So the solar folks said whoa,

wait a minute, and so they agreed to sit down and negotiate. The negotiation lasted half a day and was
over, so.

Question: What is the most effective way apply for (inaudible)
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Answer: Well, that is a good question. Um, then again I spent 20 years and (inaudible) Numbers are

important (inaudible) legislature and 500 postmarks, if they are all exactly the same, you kind of know

what you train there is two to three people sort of doing the whole job. So it's important to kind of have

that group together, but then you need to focus your message and you need to have a spokesperson.

And this is, people don't like lobbyists, but one of the things lobbyists do is they bring the message. And
the lobbyists argue both sides, so a lot of times it's important to get that representative. Homeowners

associations can do I think a lot because they represent a large number of people. They can get, they

even have someone very well-versed on the issue, and you gotta be focused on your issue. You can't
have five different groups out there all going in different directions where it is just confusing, but

(inaudible) So l mean obviously there's you go the whole route contributions to candidates (inaudible)

Question: (inaudible) does it work?

Answer: Well, I think it does to a certain degree. I think having people educated on the issue and making

a good, sound, reasonable argument to win your case, it's an uphill battle. One of the problems with the

legislature is every few years it changes,so you have a never ending education process that never ends.

Question: One more (inaudible)

Answer: Rate case will be finished? We are going to go to Tucson and vote on the dreg case coming up

next week. APS is estimated to happen somewhere in June/July, maybe a little sooner. (inaudible)
question" so we have what we call dockets at the commission. So APS rate case is in a docket. If you

write a letter expressing your concerns to the commission, you write it to me or one of the other

commissioners, we will put it in the docket and then it goes into the docket for everybody to see. I call

this like quality pull. And the people that are involved in the case like APS and mines and RUCO and staff,

they look at every one of them in that docket, so that's one.

Question: (inaudible) on website?

Answer: Yeah, or you can call the office. Each docket has a number. You get a docket number

(inaudible).


